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SKETCHES

or A

TOUR TO THE LAKES,
0» THE CHARACTER AND CDITOlia OV THE

AMJ OF INCIDRMT8 CONNECTED WITB

THE Treaty of fond du lac.

BY THOMAS L. McKENNEY,
OF THE INDIAN DEPARTMENT,

AidjrfiU Commiitu»Ur with Mb ExeeUeney Gw. Cm, in negiMaUng Ih, Tretty.

ALSO,

^ Votatuluvs
OF THE

ALGIC, OR CHIPPEWAY LANGUAGE,
FORMED Ul PART, AND A8 FAR AS ,T GOES, HPON THE BA9.8 OP ONE FnRN..HE0BT THE HON. ALBERT OALLATIN.

"Thus fare the shiv'ring natives of the north,
And thus the rangers of the western world."..'... Cowper.

ORNAMENTED WI™ TW,NTT-N.NE ENORATIKOS, OF LARE SHPERIOR, AND OTHER8CENERT, INDIAN LIKENESSES, COSTOMES, &C.
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OnTRICT OP MARYLAND, TO WIT:

thfhlj.^lllfS^ in the flftyfln, ye^rof
h.th depo,..ed ii. thU office th. tiite of . iSl^h *^'*."'''* \"'"'' •*?" •• o*" ""• '•« Dl.triet,
Iti the word, following, li wit:

^''' *''" "*'" *'"'«" ""e e'*'™' •• »«.prie»r'

•nd onnckl'eSu"conI!^'red''wilh''|^' A^,!^^T^' r*" .^""•»™' <" «''e Chippew.y Indltat,

'I nild fiaam «L.— .-•- • •

tlor
and

*T'llp".'ir*"'u''*''''*'""f "'•'*• of H>e north,

rvn.». .-I . ,.

"" ""«*" "'•*« *«««« world.'.. .f,»*,r.

Ij2?'r.r^.:!i5,;£;rV-""'' '«P**»'t^ «f UUe superior, .m. other .eenerr,I«r«

eni'cz!'.vv.';;i„"*: s; t^uJizTe•eSiii^i'.^s''^ ii-*"'
'"•:•'«• "*- *« for .h.

and ,.r»prirtor. ol .uch cople. aurin/h? iim«S^r^„ » ""l*^''!^: ""5 ^""•"' '» "'« •"">o^

mK,by,ec«rinKtl,.. «"1»" of rap.. < hHm "
^ Boo

"
f„ h^-.^.h'"

*^"<=ounig.n.en. ot le.rn-
eoput dannuthe time, therein nu.itio ,J ...!!.' 5.*'''.^"'''.."" ""•* P^P^torf of ,uch
ol^de..g„i„g.,e„gravi,,g,.nde.cLr^"ro;i^"nd;«2r"*ft.,\'j" •*"'"" "'^••^•««- «» '"« -f

PHIMP MOORE,
__ Clerk ef the Dtitrict tfMaryland.

J. D. TOT, PRINT.
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TO THE

HONOURABLE JAMES BARBOUR,

SECHCTARY OP WAR.

Dear Sir,

The high opinion I entertain of your worth u a Citizen,
and Patriot, and as a public functionary, would authorize an
expression of it, upon all proper occasions-but when to this
IS superadded the obligation under which I am laid, not only
by the temporary absence which, in a season of indisposition
you so kindly granted me from the public duties of my
office, but in joining me in a commission of importance,
and With a distinguished Citizen, with whom it could not be
otherwise than a pleasure to be associated, I feel anxious to
testify this obligation by some acknowledgment of it, and in
a manner the least exceptionable to yourself.

Having been solicited to publish the gleanings of my Tour
and which I undertook to collect, and transmit, from time tJ
time, ,n compliance with the request of a friend, I have
yielded, chiefly for the sake of the opportunity which the
occasion furnishes for a gratification of my feelings, by in
scribing them to you. However little there is in the work
to recommend it to your approbation, either of the graces of
literary composition, or of the more solid materials of scien-
tific research, I trust it will be received in testimony of the
very great respect, and gratitude, with which I have the
honour to be, your

Obliged and obedient servant,

THOS. L. McKENNEY.

t
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TO THE HEADER.

M

I h.T. no .pology to offer for the numerou, imperfc..
.on. of th.. work , W. „„„„.., ^ ,.
h.ve thu.. ™pl,ed.y .t le..t, .dn,itted, .h.t in n,y „„„ „pi„.
''" '"" " '>'-«'•" " ' -y "teem U to be' there',«m.,n enough, .f„r «,««, .h.„ h.,e been overlooked to-ke .t not ..together unworthy of . pern..,, u

,

't„
•ver, hut j„,tioe to .fte, ,h.t I left home without the n>o.t

""7
:t""»"

°f °f«""« to the public the .crap. ZTln..ghtp,„k up by the way, .nd therefore n..de no pre^

1 " .7' """ "" """"' "'
"
«•""• "»< -"'C™

pl..hed, .nd just .0, and in preei«,y the order, in „hi,kth» l^on,,^ ™ f„,a„ed, „i„ the „ader find it in thi.

I .0. .ware that the form might have been changed, andfte pian re-m^ieiled; and .h.t in the proce., th! C,
2 'J^"

""' ""'- ""• "»"—
.
't -ny. retain^

ng

^
,. may be, and the only con«>latio„ I can offer him'"" """" "' ""^ ""-" • ««» apo^or ploaaant pi.™

I'

*-.">

««'-jpK«B^pg^

,».,:,„ -pi.
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he ha. my free consent to «it down and en|oy himself a. Ion,
aa ho may thmk proper; and then, either U| conUnue the
journey, or turn back.

I will not however, disguise the fact that lies at the hot-
torn o all thi».-I should be not only flattered, but derive a
-enable pleasure, if these Sketches of a Tour to the Lakes
are rece.ved by the public with approbation, though it should
be 80 faint as to be heard only in whispers.

t THE AUTHOR.

II .mwiMiii tTf^s^ssKotKss^iassuiP^'^"'

Jm
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Mt DsaP»-
Georgetown, D. C. Mcff 31, 182G.

I have thi» moment (eleven o'clock at nieht) re-

fnenda; and convey.ng a "request .4»t I ^rould write you
rfa,/y and g.ve you every minutim of my travel,, with such
reflections as I may esteem it proper tomake^ and especially
to introduce you to the company I may fall in with, and

ZtZt K '
"""^ "' ^ '^^ "^^y «^ ">y Journeyromittmg by no means, every incident that may have relation

to our red people."

f thank you sincerely, my de|r ••*, for your good wishes-

Tfean K :/r ^"Pr'^">°'^*^ ^ithyourreque!:
I ^-hould be venfftring too far, were I to make you ipromHe of its fulfilment. However, relying on your parti-
ality, and on your readiness to make the most of a little, if
that htUe be the offering of friendship, l^wiH go so for as to
promise to snatch, for you, from the highways of the land

*

and rivers, and from the lakes and mountains, such incidents
as may he within^my reach, and throw them baek to you-
and,^if I can, daily, but without regard to order or arrange-
ment; and accompany them with the reflections of th^ mo-ment, and just as these may .jjse. In going over some of the
grounds I shall have to tread, of necessity, in paths which

^%fp

"^'.

^f
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TOUH TO 7HB LAKES*

have bem oUton trodden
, i 'SBslW ^ inikiMed for my per-

lepuon oftW to other,, |MSe tRia^^al .ckiiov^,
ment beforeWffid. Indeed, it woult^be '^Mt|fcjMM»ibfe£>
travel througlt a oowntry, arid specially over ?|iEijS-
t7»?:7""^

has beeh so often an^ so minutely de^ibrff^

"^^ A?"^*^^^" ^y the\ay% tf^ £^¥t^ rf^ i^.
withftut^«Urring to places that ev«ry h»d| knows by heai4 *

the order ia wljicli thew^v« nit^rto been writ!

'

and even in the

teij^abr It; and noting .also the v^
. i . . . .

- -- incidants themselvM
which have been so often heretofore recu%d to. Do not
therefore look for any thing new, at l^t *tii|8hal&*
without the limits of tii? stated I m^y find S^teecLli
difficulty in igrpducing you to the Wwipany I maTSrS t

with-but I inay occ|isionally attempt even thisj.and as to
the red people, when I shall have gotten among them, it will ;

be precisely the subjeeltbout which I woald prefer to wrii
and cf these I i^ll say to you what I can. But I de^aif^
making ycu see thitiga as I ma^' see them myself! My pow-
ers are not of that iraphic^rt—l.wish they were.

J shall be offin the mo^|, and in the «^Moch staw,
but shall leave my^yer#)r your pfeservatSMnd happi-
new In hj&tfe—l«it sincerely and truly yours.

P. S. You knew Beii? h^<?e8 as my servant.

i '.'fg ' " «

Baltimore, Thuradav, JmmH,mi6.

I am no^n the city of mtin aments, of hospitality,
ttid*bf patriotism. I arrJved at two o'clock, and am at
Barnum\ whose house is <ull to within a few inches ¥i>f
overflowifig, chiefly of visitors from different parts of the
state^to the cattle show, wMeh commenced to-day. .^he
party of heads of departments from Washington is hprf to-
gether with some other offioeTl of the general goveroment,
who came up yesterdiiy to attend the exhibition. If I ^«d

*' '* '

w
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wMilied «« city tm> hour, w^er I might hive hem tempt-
Jid, notwiUMUndteg «y hMt „d tk.^di,t, to h.»e attended
•»V A«««W».of this «.rt wght to*W encouraged. They

IS. •.f^-P"*^ *e .trongcM incenUw to oar

"-"^Br-^^^S^of #,ze».upon wMch the enjUrc fimHy

Done of our. .lreog«;-md our ni.„uf.ctAer»j who oremiref««.«w- f«,lttie. «a^,n,(orU. He«, the^thr-'^ZH

--l^rore^dt fi» Feamed for the goyernment of the future

Zr^S^t ^ ^
'""''' '"^ *' «l™rdfe.ry improve-

-p-rj;e^''Br^:fr^%riro;^^^^^
* ::&!;;'^ '° ""•ricu.tur.it.X^^th.^

I
«U^ to U...r .tru*re and power, to their gr^tJZTction, and pMticularly the plouWwhich »o„ tT ..
root b/ all JJork.C. '^ *W"'™' J""" ™«Wi i» at /ii«
J^sV <««. JNor have o(ir manulstures been forgotten W,have Ken how reyivine th<- ind.--. ^ '"rgonen. we

L .
-"""'g me innueoce ts uoon thpno :» *».„

^nttTuf^f.'"-'"'' °"' """- •--•.:; ol'
circles. m "^ *" '*"'* domestic

Of agriculture, Roscoe, mink it is. savs-«It t.m. .only to nrnmAfn 4k 4.

" '»» a^s— it teWs not

indfv2 ? ft ^^^^P^^'^^y which is requisite to our

^«hon..and feel.ngs which are the source of intelJectual on-

4'

.

#
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j<^wt,*nd rosultm the prodlwt4i| oHi
^Instances,"pro^|,1. distinguiahed m'iter, "might b« mi-
duced both m the ancient and modern time, whwmihf^mm^
penty, r.,d fev«n refinement otm nation has been «hieftjPu».
ed upon Uip bams o^Buccessful agriculturarpursuits."
The same conelM^on which thh^ium^lt^

^
anothei^,|»ce from the advantages which <Aierw& lite-
rature derive frin each A^, t^ bet fei,^ deduced
from the coming together "of citjaifeof a o^te upto sub-
jects of general interest;" and ir«"pro»pi#ity anl,«fin#
meni ofitfnation haVe been raised lipooJhe fe»8i»M sucoiis.
flii agricultural pursuits, who is thereliat Wod||iot
for the perpetual existence ol this annual exhibitfon,*!
cess 10 agriculiire every where? m'-
AmoHg the first p|rBons in the group of slanfiivin the

passage way by wjiom I was met, was Mr. G—hb. TM*
extraordinary man is certainjy, to all outward appearaii^
younger than when, some sixteen yearsj#), he was secretary
of the treasury; and his facujies are sustained by a vigour
which satisfies me that he,^an bear with greater ease^e
weight of sixty-two wintei^an most mm ca«^ of ft|y.
I have had of lat^J^oupow, much iiifercouSwith llii
gentleman on the subject of Our Indian relaUons, but ejjpe-
cially in reference to a worlyn which he is^^gagec^nd *
which h*!i for its object a claiification of the languages and
dialects of the various trihfes, vl^th aa^w to ascertain their A
common origin.- In this work he ha%already mad^greit
progress. |por its basis^ has> prepared a vocabulary, in
which be hii^^in part, foiled the famous one of the Etn-
press Catharine, bufin marijr respects greatly improving*;
besides adapting; it, throughout, to the genius and compwj-
hensioa of our Indians. I hoi^to procure a perfect fillini
out ofthis voc^y in itsw^, and forms, an*sentences,
in On||ipeway4H|P w
•The Vocabulary at the end of thi. Tolume, so far as it go««, i, upon IBe

basis of that furnished by Mr. Gallati*-but mj time WMVlinKi^
the most perfect knowledge of the Chippew.y language, and to wLom IZ

f^-'Ni* *-i #
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Itmimot tell you how gratified I am to find » interertrwg » subject in the h»i,d« of aueg 'a^jan. Almost every^ relating to the hirtory of our^udians, trains tolhis
t^Mij vBcertamty, and, as to their. oriy/^, no> intelligent
njan «|.pret,„d, now-anlays, to venture a decision^^^^^.tigirever to be accomplished in regard to thir&
terelTng quesdbn, .t ,s certainly high time the work was be-gun, as .few a so in regard to ahy work of mercy that may

^s"^ £'*'" fer the ..demjrtion and pj^ation !i^iB rate. Ttapr are ft* melting away» and in a state, witi,

,^ fTJT"^''^ "™**^ exceptions, pftiie most squalid
^retchdttess. "i«aim

^l^'^r 1
''^^^ "^ ""^'"» ^"^ ^^ ^summer!:^tM^ I l^ve met also with s^al old acquaintances

fe?m both the Eastern and Westernlbre-^nd elyoyedthe
|»lea8ure of talking over the events of bygone times.
You see I have hot written a word ibout the eigkt hours

ITjIT ^ZfT"^""
'^ Biiltimore. There is the best re.-•o« m the w^irid for it. Ihav^notone u>ordto s^y

'><iSu .^^.
' "^®'»<*^|'^t—Ever yours.

timor«
^^^y^^^ PJe»''^roofs^urfoiend;i» Bal-timore, and to h«-'3 fouflifcthem all well. ?r

MvDba,*- "^ ^-W«K^^^-%. Jim. 2rf, 1826.

m hour I^M^ be off, and
Here I hadRncluded to

thought iOMScars to me
Promise. It is true the ob-

not consider it to be the less

Itis nowfouro'cl6«
inthe steun bdat, of course,

finish this day's letter, but on _,

p«t I should not be fulfilling m'

felftJT'""'"''^' ""^ ""...u.,er uto .e the lessbinding on that account; afl^t I begin to think before^he

Z^^^'t'l
''"''" gonmnd, that I expect to beg,sent,

y«« wiBbe the first to wish I h*d iliver contracted iVTall. '

tttei!:«Sf^;!^.'''f"' t.thh.ol«™e. *odon,ore toward,

wn. h*g .1!!!?^'^'Mr ^'^°»>"'<' «»J^Mr. G__n. Thi,. however.

^mi.
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14# «>«m TO Tin LAttg. ^
' My first business, after breakfast was to callj a«1?#a8 yes-
^^^^ 'Sreg I shoiijd do, upon Mr. G . I found him
up to his velf eyes in the business of preparation for hisj^
to England. Boqks, papers, boxes, were in every diree^
and he m the midst But he had leisure to rosume our In-
dian subject, and to discuss it, as h^does all other subj^ctt-

^ with a^hriflk, and animated„«nd penetrating spirit, which
never fails to ferret out of (he darkest corners every thing
that may be concealed there witfem^no|igh to stii^j or if
dead, that is worth bringing out fnf^e HghV Wheii such

^ 8 man speaks, I generally listen, and hear} and when the sub-
ject relates to, our Indians, I endeavour to profit% it M
have not time even to sketch an outlin^ this conversation^
We agreed to ejtchange letters, and p^—I for the Lakes,
and he for London. ..-^ ^ x^

I dined with my. excellent friend, the Rev. Mr. N-^—

j

and have just risen from table that I might lay thUs much t»
70U, and tell you how sincerely and truly tarn yours.

^

^b:i^^-

M., W
Bmlm>ick, N, J. Saiurim/^ Jwi^ I82i

MtHiab ***
^^^, %. ^

At five o^tmVyfmmWnhe steamboat left the
wharf at Baltimore, and arrived at Frenchtown, without any
variation of the usual appearance of tMpgs upon this rout».
or the occurrence of a single incident worth mentioning
and as usual^t the very UB|,mfortable hour of midnigh*
where the ^age you jK is .hifted, with its owners,
into stages m Newcast«stant about fifteen miles, and
where, at the hardly less^omfortable hour of daybreak
we are again shifted from the stages into the Steamboat on
the Delaware. SUll this acdlnodation to the public is
great^About eleven o'clocW arrived at Philadelphia.
The D^aware and its shores Jookeid as usual; and Mud fort
and Red bank both remain to preserve w^j^e same fideli-
ty the deeds done at th^m in, the wartiyKroliAion.
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I pu4iBy reapects to t^e wealthy and regular built lity
of Philadelphia as I paaa^, but only for an hour; for, Ifter
delivering a letter with i^ich I wiw ihargedJ^r a friei^ in

• B^more, and calling to pay my respects Wmy valued
Tnends, Mr. and |ii* J—g, I went on boarlthe TVinton
jteamboat to wriib letters.

**^

nW»aadeJ^ia hai
'
always been foil of interest) to me

The many and frequent visiti Thave made to it in my ear-
Uer H% and to frifn|L||ho have nearly all of them passed
away, will malei it4iys fruitful in associations, many of
them mournful, but many also pf the most agreeable sort
And then yo« know it is the tJity of I*enn, that incom-
parable lawgiver, and philanthropist; and contains within
It th^^remains of f^klin and of Rush, and others, wh?se
lives and labours reflect sueh lustre on their country, and
endear to it, by ties tbat can never Be severed, their memo-
n and their renown, ^dthen Us charities—bat I have
not time to enlar|e.

*^^

At two o'clock we were under way. I was happy in
meeting m the boat with my early and excellent Muid theW- "^^ |—

~^|f<*
femily, traveJUing to New^,4 Iipd not tell yoi^at we soon formal.« kind of travelliaK

S; a" :^'s'° ""^
1 ^*' ^''''^ ^^-'^^

nigniy agre«^e. Btit fiome, and those who are dear to methere, wouJinow and then pass ip review beforo me, a^
bring over my feeling the kindof shadows that have weieht»
It IS not so easy, my dear **«, after all that is attributed to
the power of absence, or said^ sun^ of it. smile-blightinir
influence, to leave one's fomil&d friends, wiih a lak^ and
wilderness journey of two th^„d miles in prospect, and
beinsensib^to such a parting. The home that Tas been

^^^ ^T""
and^hness of spring, has often been

returned to, ,.«d found cl^ mourning, and surrounded by
the drearipess.and desoiaflPof ivinter; and often, too, in a
shorter penod than that which is marked for my retornBut I will disaiss such reflections4^nd refer all to

»#

'%.

«i 11^

#
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••Tli(».GoT«rDor of all, himself to all

So bountiful, In who«e attentive ear

n^'*®"^**^*'
« ""u*!* touched at Burlington «i#,t

UriBM. At the former place I shbuld ha4 BeeltJ oelijthted*
to hav. popped, if ibr only ten minutes, but tHat time oould^

t not be allowed, and so we p.*»d on, and were fortunate in
being aWe to reach'Trenton by wat«^ which i, not ^Iway.
done. There are aeveral miles m^ in fow wat^S^ have
to be g«rte over in stages. The water was no# high enough,
and this inconvenience obviated. ,'

,

mZT!°"»*.V!T''**'^*
looking town, aliout thirty-three•

mf!eslh>m Philadelphia, and has the apparance of a place of
business. But as I am not going to ITcumber my letters
with any very considei#le weight of statistical materials, its
population and the items which usually enter into the com.
position of tables of the sort, wilFhave tofi;e oniitted-and
especially as I arti a .tage passenger, ani stqp only long
enougMor the driver to deliver his mail, water his hors^
aiittol^>9dram,in which last act he is jiot unfrequen%'
V|ry ably seconded jtoood men and tnA<lho s^d re;&
to be^im cdtopany. On this oc^ion^ had one at ea^
elbow, who s|eme.d to have been *,ught along for this ex-
#press purpose., , .

It were not ^ssible, however, even to fly through Tren- ^
ton without seeing and admiring its aiSjhed bridge, and ,t tcurring to that spirited and bloody fight of the 8th Dec 1 776 •

and pausing^to look at the #umpsick, now so peaceful and
pure, but which on that day was troubled and red with blood!
It was a day of victory~and a day which gave renewed
strength to the arms, and fresh animation to t^ spirits of
our patriot fathers. It was a d^f glory, andfenton was
tile chosen ^ot far its display. #es, and longler Trenton
shall haire, like Babylon, and Carthage, and other cities of
olden time, been mingte^with the earth, and no vestige of
)t remain,^ will its nam|1^ preserved, and lie memor,. of
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Uie p«trii|tf and heroes, who fought, And bled, and 4^
there, be gratefully cher^|M.

.

Tlje prospeets of the fiwiicr on the greate^rt of^ia
*Oute, I mean from Trenton to Brunswick, are better than I
fxpect«d .^ad t^. The drought is op|irei»ive, airfna.
tare tJu^Pout her domain was, {.nUl to-day, thir«^and
almoat to fimishirtg; but here she was better able to*«!ndure
the absence of rain than with u#, because thp^ is more fer-
triily here, the ground»ji»e better, and better covered with
verdure, and are thereCre in a situation to imbibe.Jnd re-
tain the damps of the ,atinosphere. ^ But rain began to be
actually needed even here. The harvest had attained its
accustomed height, but there was a moisture required it the
root of the stock to put in motW the needed supply for the
lH,rfection 6f.the grain--and rit this critical moment the
clouds gathered, and this great blelSing is conferred, but
amidsta display^|lectricJre, such as is rarely witnessed.We had passed thl^^gh Trenton but a short time before this
elMientary war commenced, and before we had reached
^cetoff, the welkin rung with the blast and the, thOnder

^mJ*'^"^""*^
wa«,j|well soaked.;

^

'

_|Wqceton! >Vh|* an ornament 1o.Ne.vJiersey.H«i^ble^ ,^res^g „„rsery of science and o^H-gion v.h,ch gr*«ps this irule town, to the state*~and, may itnotbeadded ,.M.««W Icoulddono more, inSha« look with grateful recollections to the pasV anS hop!;
for the future, upon those edifices in tvhifth science holds her
seat, and religion has erected her altar. And here, too, has

^ IJoo^ of the patriot been shed. These fields have beerhonom^ with the presence offreemen contending for liberty
and wm some of the richest blood of the oountryr for he4'
-^erfol%,twashe.t|.tthesun which had sSILcI^J^
partmg-ray u^rtWashing%at Trenton the evening before
rose upon him and his army ihe next morning, and lightingthe ground, in place of the fires that he^had left burning a!

tiJl^t"*
'"''^^^ *" " '^^ *"« "•-C'^'her for its origin or^.^

,

i
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Trehtoq, demonstratlid tp the astoniah^t ^^^.gtnfini*,
' M|^° '^"^^ ^^"^ cannon, whie||tene from the dirteiion of
rfilloeton,^lli none other than flit which Woahiugtoiy KmI
witMiiinthf evening before at Trenton! What • movemMtf
In %de«d of night, alid a winter'. ni|Ait^to |i|«»fport aq
wm)^^ With ita baggage and artillery, leroaithfDelaware,

I
uoperceived, and almoat in ^e very preierice of the eneniyl
But mahingtim was Mere—and Phovid.Jio* was his
<»nit>i!. It is said that a cannon b|%pas8ed through the cha-
pel at ^nceton, on the inorning oflhfs evet memorable bat-
tle, and took off the h*ead%)f George ill. from his portrait
that was hangirig theref. This might have indicated the iasue
Pf the war, and would, ta others having mofe faith in otuens.
But the enemy heeded it not
On arriving at "the fiv«-ma*.hous;," so called, a waterier

place and tavern, that distance from Brunswick, atfd while
the drivers were off their seats, a flash of lightning of unusual
fierceness, followed quickly by a rattiJi| peil of thundery
alarmed our horses, and they started—but a timely coming
"Pvf?f *** <*"^«" stopped them, and thus saved us fr«Bi, a
nde to Brunswick in less time than we would have chog^
•iid^perhaps, and what *is more Jikely;^m broken b&
and isomfortless situations along ||ie public way. The dri-
vers stopped the horses, but were not cortpeient to stop a
very fat couple who tumbled out of the stage next to ours
one after the other, although we joined in recommending
them to be compoi|sd and resume their seats. That flash of
lightning was too ragged and too fierce for them; and the
thunder altogether too appalling, seeing there was no do-
fence between them and this cloudy conflict, but the^thin
partiUoaoftheiopof a stage. We left them at t«ai"five
mile house,", where they doubUefs felt more «ebure, under
a shingled roof, with a promise, %n their part, that "(/ the
gust cleared up'' they would mme on to-night-it was then
about sundown—"or to-morrow morning in Ume for the
boat.**

#

tl
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nm roxiouriy do I wiih^my dew *-, that these douda
may have iMriie part of.^|^ treajurea to our dJatrict, and
tt» aurroQiMliiig eouotry.||Pa though the etMi|] fire iHall
iwve goii» !• m^ scorchiftg you as it kae m^MoVided^
**"'^^*'»

f*^
^^"^ *«"^** *>*v« eieaped as I have.

• CkMdoig^t.

Mt D«4» •••
'^"•''*"'*' **''»^' •'««« 4M, 1826.

It waa pot more thai ftft^eft minutes after the seal
was put to my letter fitom Bruaswiek last night, before I was
sound aale^p., You, know my afehorre.cQ of a feather bed in
.ummer, especially if it shall chance to be ^ne that t,w not,
(toiether With tfee'room,) bee^ u>elt aired. fb« weather
had been hot, and had ^een only just madecpoler'by the
RWDi which would make one more sensible of the 'disagree-«Wm to which I have referred, if the room had not been also
freskened and.stveetened by the coo% air from without-soi^g almost dead, for wapt of sleep, and far from well in

mfdl^?*^ °"*:'''' '''"^ '"^"^'^ *^ """^^ placed^'
wuldlsof the drawing room floor. lt,lept like a top?! am
refreshed, and feel Ml, the better foi« it to-day
TPhejiomingJ«.oke finely. Loose clouds floated alonl%^y^rfjowmg heroand there a blue openirig, an4 the .IZ

4^.0 heaven fceyond. Thn,u«hthese,||e sun would evervnow and ti,en look out upon the earth, ir^arting fresh life to
mature, whose exterior had been so recently and so bounti-
folly refreshed, and which had beep the more benefitted IrAe intervention of the night, which gave the eaUh time toannk up the rain that ha^Uen uponit.

^
. ^

«»

At six o'gioek we wer^^of,' (I mean Mr. E y and his
family, and myself, not omitting Ben, to whom it is proba-We I may have occasion to refer in the future.) We had not
proceeded far, before the entirtN,^pany was thrown into
consternation^and the compinidiA^ys were full of the pas-

m' "•

%,

y^
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Hi sehgers'Mffro had been ii» the iftiWii, «nd #ho gee«W t» h*ve

I^*''TW **y «*•"« ^rresit^^mpulieltoar below. I
lein moni«ipy tremor myself,m bbing seated %t||e stern
of tbir boat, 1 9aw'iobn«r than those who wei^^lilow, th*
cau«#*f the alarni. Part of the machiiftory lit£mm wiy
and with^ Joud crashi. which, in thete boiler-barJung timet!

.,
was calculated t<t occasion thtUarm. The lever, I<Mi#con<
tinuect to work, but with, a feebler ami less frequent motion.
The bdller had not, therefore, bul^ but a sudden gushing
out of steam from below s^ened some, that if. the boiler
was sound, thd boat was ott"ifire» «ut these Ifei'rs also were
80(,n quieted. We sufferikl .^hly the inconvenience of some
hoursdelay in gfetttejjHo this wonderful city. The fractured
part of t^ machinery let off a large portion of the st«i«m,
and the^ligtneer not being able tq repair It, at that timerwe
had to bevcontemt with the speed which now marked Our pro-
cess, and which m not exceed, I should judge, five miles
the hour. We had been>8t speaking of ouj- fat couple writh
whom we had separated at the five mile house, and exoress-
lag our regrets that they had not got upin time for thoboit;
w^n, m ^n hour after, a boat that leftBrunswick after ireduhmme up, and as she passed, we saw our travellers-among
the passengers. They bowed as they passed, and were, ^
a^^^^im to be aocount^d among tho numbia-of thase,#ho^ though last, are. sometimes first Their countenances
had cleared off with the momfng, and to look it them .s
they ^.^ent by, y# wouW have thought |tt«r had nij^ir
kno^-n what it was to be frightened ifa all their lives We
arrived at this city sottie two hours aftfer the usual Ume with
no other inconvenience, except the delay, and a mostan^oy-
ingthui^p'from some part of the niachinery, that fijMowed
every motion of the leviir, and wMch was itself followed by
the bursung out fronvthe coverelways, ofj«s(^that much of
steam as was needed to give the boat her customary speed,
and which was just enough to make her appear to be on fire
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J^ !!r*T^ I' • ''*"''^'
1

^'•^**»*' • coaehmtn, on being
JJfiwjed^ %e|l»r wiU.

«|| ^m^fsp and Ben, to drire to

!^**^'ifc. ' -'V*'^ •» • »«*, ..jillb I added,

wuT'fflP^'*'^* "^^^ ' ^i** ^" y^" '^h^**** to «op*^Whenll^ot nettly dpp,irile tie Hal^ I pointed #.the

^1 I T*"^.
"^'^ title, .eeing it was the same House,

whjoh I used to know., though under another . title. On entenng I di«.overed it had changed in nothing but in name-
and names are things which I have aboOt as little regard for
a. for any other trifling roattcri, unless, indeed, they rf»all be
characteristic of^me valuable quality. Bilt here stands the

pifte but here all stood, and precisely as they stand now,when It wa. known by the Ut|e of "Mechanic Halt'* Thenew name has mad^ no addiUon, that Jean see, to%ither theone or tke other; and .hough as g^d in all that*elats to1««onfmodauons of the interior, I am not able to see that it

^ mTt' ""'^ Mechanic Hall, into ^^Parkp/aeeHmm But all Ms is no business of mine.

'^''^'''''

«.dmg m.„e, that of -Gen. M~^b, and lady." /^ooTIf

^ had theplea«,reofaeeing them, and ofZ^^l^^
will. . t have seen also Captain* C-^„^ of the NavyWt^:Z^ "^ i-^- warn, bath, JT^:. :;*

bKu? ?»^~"- '° *^« afterneito I crosaed over toB^yn toJTan old friend. It w*, a little cu,4ous we.crossed .n the same boat, and neither ««. the otherun^s;!
Miiie after we had landed • and it J- k
i„ . .:

'?"°ea, and it is the more remarkable an

W. ^re within «™™„e. of Burlington "*'°f" """'

^
Now myaear "», you will „„t, I fee, „,,„^,_

to branch out unon anv nn.^ ^e *i:
cApeci me

miirhtbetoni**!^! • ,
*^ numerous subjects thatn"gW be touislied upon m relation to this wonderful city. In

#

#

J
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the first piaoe, I mutt proceed in the momiHg^ wd have al-
ready aelected the Safety bari^e, the Lady airj|»,, for my
conTeyandRJlMid in the next, I am aick. But.#1 had no^
and if I were well, what tii^e do you nippftniiitttiiia be
wjIMng to compound ft* ii being enough to traj^ outlines

I
of aueh a mammoth.ps New York has grown to be? And
wher^jhould I begin? Would you have me to write its his-
tory? To go back to the year 1606, 1 think it was, when
the royal patent was issued by James I. for the setdemimt
of two colonies, of #hich this is one? \nd thence on toiwo
years afterwards, when Henry Wudsuniri^x^vertd Long Is^
land and the country round about here?. not, of course, for-
getting the famouiibay and rive# wh.Ji bear his name tl|this
day; an| then, by the fnv "imme^ing of the lights of^ose
times, %^ce out the lineaments of Vantwiller's negative gov-
ernment,*and the more spirited and active one of Stuyve-
«ant—the last of the Dutch governors? And then f«llow out
the bickerings, and open ruptures between the Dutch atid the
English, and the conquests of the latter over the former, and
the«tiore sanguinary wars between the French, and ttfEng-
lish, and the Indians, the Dutch having lain by, and |^n up
theifk pretensions both to rul6 and to fight—and thence, on-
ward to tl^e starting place of liberty, where it was ftumpet-
ted folih Aat "these colonies are, and of right imghi to be,
'»«Bis AWD iNnEPENDENT states'*—and onward still rt0i|aie

coming out place at the peace of 1783, when they wer^so
acknowledged? And suppose I should fill ||pii« liui^^.
line, what then? Wl^, yoQ would know jflPout as i£i
of New York, qf thiaingU ci^y, I mean, as the ancieirt set-

.

tiers of Communipaw knew of the Rocky mountains, or
of Columbia riven No—no, to look at this great mountain
of ma* < '^5 ;& as much as I have the courage- to do. Grave
and ploa h: ^torianS; nh , cau venture to approach it. It
will nty,,r r^^,

i- me to make such a sweep into the past et^-
nity. This single city is too much for me; nor do I mean
to attempt shewing you iti likeness, for I know well, with-
out the presence of your Own eyes and ears, I should never
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•»X>d in liTlng y.„ „y tol.„|,|. concepUon of it Wh™

i«lVr,r "' "• n" "" """ ">' «» '"ri* -^lowed up bythe now, .nd len «-oo*«rfby-w.v.- and in f... .i,

no. p.™,tM to .4, . „o,„e„.. bu, i. pu^^d J^ZC

nd cru, .nd when, or whe« it will „„p, j , mu>,/^,u«, ,„„ whieh „ob«ly i. p„p„ed to .„.wer. kt n^y'

'

^.n..„ ,., y„„ .„d I ™y u,. ^ ^ ,,^ wholeiZdTf

TM ^r''"''' '"^ » C.rtle garden, what Stuyv.„„,.,
feehni^wonld be, eould he open hi. eye. upon U.e'Lu.l o

«. .n ? '°""' ."'"' '*""' '»•'" '""l in pI'Mof the liu

r;^tt:te ^""r"'"'" ''°" "^*«^^

«

winlL^dl *~""« '»'•""> heedloM of bothjnnd „d tide^ovng, or rather fiying through the deeo

SIh ^rSt'" "• '""" "'•"•^•tio. in the othi w™^J-^,^ 'T^- •"" "'"""">«*»n of all thi,?_.„7ii

enoria 01 !• yltoor to confer the miirhtv irifti. «*• k.T •

h.. .ouut^ and the worid. hi. .A It^u'gh hro'lr(glancing by the way if Urea, for hi. eye wS^„„i„kt , ?
.. U,o« who laughed,) and enjoyed in pro^lT.!.. . ^tho« who travel *„ enjoy .hi fnde^riCKalUy 'm '

P swell of population and of wealth ha, h.7 u,'-
"

New York by the geniu. „f Fdton^ And^! J"
'""'"

followed by Me ev™ „., 7 '^"'' """'«'"n-has beenPy Me even yet mightier, produced by the Erie

#
^''"

ii
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canah The two have literally inundated the oity,«nl»ct
its population in motio.. to such a degree as to' mak^ those
giddy who are tostnid about by these swells, (and ntt a few
are engulphed, and loptl) and those also who keep at a safer
distance and survey the scene. .

,

As I lopked upon the^jnoving mass-^thfe Stir, the whirl, if
you please, of Broadway to-day, and beheld it in a glitter
with the beauty and fashion of the city, I could but recu- to

^

the time when all that now moved with so much grace before
me, would be still; arid when the eyes that sparkled so, would
be dim and sightless, and the hearts that wbre beating so high
with hope in some, and sunk so low by despair in others,
would be aljke insensible to the objectlihat now attracted
them, and the temples of the Almighty, to which all seem-
ed to be tending, would no more receive them! And this
thought I, is life! Tinly indeed it is the

'

"Shadow on the mountain,

TLe bubble at the fountain;"

and yet what is more precious? and how loathe is evert the
criminal, whose good nam6 has been blasted, to parti with
it-4iow, even he, clings ^o it, though he knows he is to live
if pardon be extended to him, in a world, upon whicl^he can-
not Took but with mortification and shame; no? it behold him
but with feelings of abhorrence, or at best, of pity. Tfet so
has man been constituted, and by a ^iadgm which is infi-
nite, and a goodness no less immeasurable. *

There is something of grandeur in all thaT this city exhi-
bits. There is nojnsignificanci^ in its outline, and but little
in its filling up. Whether you see it from th? Hudson,
skirted with its forests of masts, and studded in the foreground
with islands, and alive with population along its shores; or
enter and look upon the interior of the great mart, you will
have the same impression; and that is, tl»t New York is the
greatest commcrciab city on the continent; and that time,
which pioduces decay in many other cities, tends only to
multiply the power and magnificence of thi*. Well, if its

<'^
m
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patriotism, and the love of mercy which its manyassociations
for the relief of the'^estitute and distressed, shall Jceep pace
with its wealth and power, and there isj^ reason to doubt
it, iet it grow and flourish. But I am tired, and so are
70U, so good oight.

„ ^ -^^any, 7^c»%, /Mnc 6, 1826.'
M* DjBAB ***

You see I have omitted a day, (yesterday.)
. I may

find it convenient, perhaps, to do so occasionally, in the fu-
ture. But when I shall, you may be satisfied that there will
be some good and iifficient reason for it, though I may not
worry you by stopping to assign it. In this instance, how-
ever, I will. I did thirfk that you would just as lieve have
what I have to say about the North river up to Albany, and
receive a letter dated from this ancient city, as for it to be
broken in two, with one end reaching to Catskill, or Kaat-
skil mountains, and the other beginning at the overslaugh
To t^you the truth, night coming on soon after we had
passedipoughkeepsie, and not being gifted with an eye suit-
ed to the observance of scenery by star light, and being, with-
all, tiot-well, though better than when I left home, I de-
scended, with the shades of evening to my birth. I regretted
to \om the prospects which were before me, but confess my-
self to have been quite prepared for rest. Indeed, although
surrounded by some of the boldest outlines, and in the midst
of some of the wildest and most august appearances of nature
I did feel a special pleasure 88 I beheld the twilight receiv-
ing from night the touches of those successive shades whicn
soon stopped its glimmering, and covered it with the mantle
of the surrounding darkness. But to proceed. I left New
York, as I wrote you it was my intention to do, in the Lady
Clinton, yesterday morning at nine o'clock. It was the first
time I had seen one of these barges. I must confess I was
struck with the admirable invention, and with the extent and
variety, aad perfection, of the accommodations. ' Yea have

•4 .
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I

seen steam boats. This barge, in aU re»jp«cti, fexaept bnHtb
of beam and the machinery, resembles fil finest you eve^(ii<|
see^ • It took mei||e first half hour after getting on board, t»
look through this floating palace. It certainly exceeds every
thing I have ever yet seen ii^^ll that en|^« into the oompv-
«ition of safety and comfortt Indeed, Sile is a spleod^
too in the ornamented parts which is very striking} and i^tf

I
the inventive genius of the owners was apprehensive tliat the

' ear might grow jealous of the eye, that oi^gan has been pro^
vided for also, in a 'fine band of' music. 1 have hearpd some
question the security of this barge, by sayiiig her buoyancy
and grcAt elevation above the surface of the water rendered
her liable to turn over. But I doubt wllther if she and h«r
sister, the Lady Vim Rehi!?!Blaer,("atwin," I am told, "at all

points,") were to glide, jpip and down the North river for a
century, thit such an oe<lirrence wotlld happen. Were they
visitants of the sea, the swells of the oceift might rock them
over, but never, in my opinibn, will the North river roll so
as to oceaston such a disasiter.

'

This beautiful barge is towed by the Coinmerce,^^jui un-
usually fine steim boat, and of great power. The conlletion
is by means of two pieces of timber some six feet long, These
are fastened to either side of the bow of the barge,^ Unit-
ing in the foraa of a pair oif cOmjaisses, the up^r, or joint
part, receives a bolt of iron which rises out of l^e s^0n of
the Con^n^rce. The connecting'^^parts work on swivels, hence

I
none of the moiion of the s^am boat is communicated to the
barge. Communication is had between the two, by mea^ of
a moveable platfbi^ some tw# and a half feet wide,^th

,

hand-rails on either side. Openings are madj^ in the stem
of the Commerce, and in the bow of the barge, in which this
platform rests. I enclose you a drawing, and must refer you
to itfor a better conception of the exterior appearance of th«e
boats than I can give you by an attempt at description. There
is nothing in an affair of this sort like an appeal to the eye.
Some of the advantages which the barge possesses over

the steamboat, are, in the security from the effects of a biirst-

m
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1»« elb«w-rwn> efficient for .H Th/ ' °"'' ""^

«^th the knifr and fork r.l L '"T"' "«"""«

-„« dining .partJ„,":„d^^'Cf'"''-sumptuously supplied with all ,.
„°"" °»",' » "!>"• most

most fastidL. or thim' tL h T ° "'"""' '''"''»

-ide. orthi, vast roo^Xe le cu::!":^.
""

T""•..to afford retirement in dressi:glT^„t:.°„r\rMing bran rods on whinh «.. *. •

"""""""g—'here
these are thrown ,u" .^^117".^.°' "^ ""'J'"''''' »""

eIo» ,0 the birthsTastutr N xt ah"' "l
™"*'" "'"«

dies' cabin .„d aD.rtm.„r . .
" ""'' "'» "•" '»-

the nwst .plendT,w!T: -^ u'""""
'"'"'•' f"™""'" '»

her sex require^ iCJf^ ,
''°''°''°^ '"'' *«"''''™««' »f

and shave, Ji tZ ^i& r.""'"
'''^ «'°*'"»» ''««>.

I -ouid Judge. :ft"„ve .r;L*'r°"' ""'^'
" «'»«

'»d «sting L the n,id"l :7l a«k- is':?
°' r ''°"'

"- .e ., or^J^czT::;:::: --%
i» > better .tyle of ^pLZ , " *" ^"''''"''y' ""
»«mb.™,o„ehuPdr^ T'eapUnZT, "" """'""^
•«by hi. knowiedgeT :.;* ,^r'f

"• "»

-"tzTrbTT/dr-rr-^^^
--ether the woHdev^rtlLXtC:;:;^^

^
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in .n .h« «I.te, ,„ the «comm«.'*.i?.^,„1^'.

J

' ''?Vpleuura-of pasKngera.
Thi^ the,, WM the be.utiM veMSf^whteK I „„de my

f^-tld^H "r^"' ""^^"-r'-'^y you kno;iJ

*o„gh, aocord.„g ,o Knickerbocker., glowing dwcription

°w! h hi ""'T""^' "*""«'' h«''o«l in the oldstyle, had the mort pleaMnt of .1I.MC1,„ certainly been

wkhThlS'"*""''"''/?''
'• """>«>!'«1 in the incideSt.

I would not have you thirfk/becuK I an, «, much de-'

^arf:'i'!°..'''T'.*i' '
""^ '•"«" -' -"• * "---

Z^firr ,.•

'"" "P"" *"" " •"»"«« f-e be-t

f„ ,
"
"",f7«"-"«

community 1«, ever had made to ifbut for myself, I would prefer, of th. Jwo, the b.«~ it I
proper to .Ute, that the hundied anS fo,;y-fJ^je.. ft'distance from New York in All,.-. •

^
sooner hv th. . .

"" *? Albany, n gone over, six hourssooner by the steamboats, than by the baiite. • We r^ched

achmtdT.^-'."'".'*"
""'""« -^ t-.'^ thiRichmond, I thmk, that left New. York .tthe same Louryesterday, arrival b.« at twelveoWk last night

.k ,
""« r^' y"" Mqu«inted, as well „ I am able, withfte My Clinton both outside «,d in, I have only to ^dthat I was happy in meeting with very azreeahl. .^

I would, if I had time, introduce yoTtiT^U r"""^'
form the subject of.conversation ..Tfu^r^^;;:;

'

?:rj:^ijne the i,terest which I felt, when I tell y™j^,^P>rting with several who left us at West noinl ,S^u
much solicitude, a. if the ac,uaint.nce^f2'^ J'^;'

Coh and Mrs. B. ofPh-^; and Mr. and Mrs. P_mClvofC—r—s—town, New York.
"—o--y,

.na f«»., ..e^ib.::!;t"j,;;.
' ''°""' ^""'» *» " "» «-!>
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left ^the wharf at New York more than half

«illwr,whenth||kd blew so cold from the north-west,
.
a» to ma»e'^^p||P indjapensibl, to my comfort, unless
I had retired to th^etten, for which I never had so little dis-
pjwi^on in «H .^ Hfe^r r had o|pned both eyes wider
tfianusujl to see the jusUy and farlfamed scenery of the
Hudson; and was not inclined, yet awhile at least, to closethem, even for a moment. I h,d been up the East River to^ew Haven and thence to Newport, and Providence, anden by land to Bo^p^and Salem, but the Hudaon was yet tobe seen by me, and for the firsUime. I knew #from sketch-es-I had seen its more prominent points on canvass, andhad read and with deep

,
intent, the feats of arms tha hadgiven to ,t . >uch celebrity; and lastly, and ^th strce y 4less interest, tnough of another sort, the worksS ounoveN

^ "The ruffling wind—carce consdou. that it^eir.'^

Every where—behind and before and nn k«*k m - I

out upon the Nor* tiver, .„d t«velli„, „p"f^t!7"'"«

ea-te™ .Mpe, .he white ^^^^l^r S^I^f-tl:patnot Tompkins, who, in the recent war devotah-
gie, .i.„ . Roman, in behalf of hi, couT,^;",;":;
honour and triumph with a flame m pure and alT . .
ever lighted and warmed the breast oHatriot or » L"
who, like many., noble spirit, ,i„d u^^^^^'

"«^-^""

'Ih ""•"''omiiiilieTO-M.mMiij.,.

But hi, name is ensiled upon the Mroll that will reWn it

iU d„ti™ " *" *""" *" "^™"^'""' "'«"' "-e record, „

s^--- a

m

n

(1
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sre too, in this view, w«9 Jeraey city, ^q^I
boken. Hobokenl--«la8, that fatal spotljliny t tmiy'
has, uncfer.the influence of a false ho^|| b«iH^«t put
sation there; and many a dying cfye has been moistened, as
It turned its last Ibokjpwards the home it |!ad left but mm.
cently; and where it^Wd beheld, and for the last timeT the
group in which "domestic bliss" had centered; and the pre-
sence of which was never mpre to light it up into its expres.
sive and tender glow of cohju|;al and paternal love! Hands
have been 8t||ned there, that were op«n ps melting charity-
and cheeks pnched, that were quick to colour up, at the
bare mention of crime. The records of Holjoken, its bloody
vestments, and the images of wo that have Ptalked from it
into widowjd and 6rphanized mansions, are enough to give
It immortality—but an immortality such as the rocks them-
selves would not covet; and even those who have conferred
It, and looked in triumph upon these bloody deeds, embla-
zoned as they are upon the escutcheons of time, will, without
doubt, in the futurity, lament their esistenoe, and wish them
stricken fro^n the records of eternity.

Six mUes up the river, and on the w6st side, is a ledge of
rocks, and no one passes it without recurrinmto the fate of
Hamilton. Hamilton! none will deny that he was a great man

jnor that the flame of a pure patriotism burned bright in his bo^
som. In the field, too, he was brave and efficient; in the cabi-
net a light, which, if sometimes erratic, was splendid; and in
the senate, and at the bar, he was eloquent Had he faults?
who has not?—Men, you know, will di%. I am not of the
school of his politics, but I nevertheless admire his genius,
and have never ceased to admire his telents, nor to revere
his memory, for the ^oils he expended in assisting to Achieve
for me my liberty before I was born. A White marble, I was
told, had once marked the spot to which I have referred, aad
where he fell in that fatal rencontre with Col. Burr—but

^

has disappeared. Better, perhaps, that the pall of obligliii
were thrown over the spot; and that recollections pT Se
event should die:-but this is not possible. Whilst these
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of HtmiSaSi*iK^tuJ^ T^ °^ ''^* ^*"'^' the fall

about the Mile-field. o/tt^^XC" '' "^ '"""'^^

Further up, ^ pferhap. a mile on^^ • u
of the ri.er, i.Te LunaL >W u^ C? ' °^"^* "'**

»pre agreeable cordial to the roLrriw « . * mwigtera a
of places of ^fuge like this ^u^^nL^r "? "^'^^

««Mnel Whit , bewtifui .„
''"""'y—>n wylum for the

Vork,.„d ho. i. .nirwiT" "^ '^^ "' "'"
ouukirff u„. p«. ZI'tk ;

"""' *'°''«°"-- "h'

WIeWi this WiiM to pi«l. „f ,K r*'"""'
"'' "» i»-

tti. ch.0. of the Li'-ZoJ^jtT"' "' *= "-»'

,

doringl M.y Ood i„ hi. 1 "' "' " "'*»"• »hud.
hf T ..

•'^
'" "" ™e»^cy, my dear *•* i,

f ^ and all who are dear to us frL a ..
' ^®®P y*'" «n^

Next a,e Harlem heilr* 1 ^'"^ '^"^ *' '^ top!

Which „,ehes ac^r^-: :: t^^^^^^
nver-si barrier selected in theTvliV °" *° ''^^ ^«»t
»«ain in the late war, where in T '''"' «"d «^-ort6d to

invasion, many i.g7u.7i2i Jl "''"''' "^ *" *"^"^Pt at

upon the^ftar"^Ssm ''°°' "*'^ ^ ^^'^ »tsei? up

m at deaance notLv^ . , "°'^"' »»<' "hich

of 'he drawing of tho^J^. !" '^ '" *« '"'k ™w

y«. know, whereK^lI n?r '^' *" «™<"" P'«™
i° the evening, gutrted jl^ ?.^'' ""'"«"»" '""^ i° Mil

~ tappena to be only . £*? ,*;?
**• ''''''°'»»- ^et this

HWO" fiom Miasouri, th^n i„ ^ '"
'^"""'' "'' '«" '»
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lating scenery, and out of the monnt^in ntdeB of ^hiel^|iu|rf

from the forests that surround them, tlte haodof. man has

cut farms which are patterns of loyel^befB, ted where the

earth smiles beneath the dressings of the husbandman, and

blossoms in all the ^nlety of a rich and splendid loveliness.

It would seem that n«ure' intended* to mal^^a contrast here,

and whenever she effects k design of hers, no matter of what

kind, it is sure to be perfect—Up6n the one side, the east;

are hills, green and soft, and beautiftil, rolling ^ their course;

and upon the other, stone, bolt upright, without the Mgn of

vegetation except th^ shrubbery at the top. And by this

single operation, hdw many thousands of heads has she set

to work—geoldgical and botanical;—«nd how many of the

former have pried, busily, into the secrets of those rocks,

to ascertain whether they are 'irimitive or secor^dary;. whe-

ther in place or out of it> It is agreed, I believe, to call

the formation, "trap,"—a kind of rock, you know, that

breaks in flat layers; whilst upon the other, the botanists

have been no less busy in ascertaining the variety and vir->

tues of the trees, plants, shrubs, and flovfars, that grow

there. One impulse of nature has been 'sufficient to put at

least two sets of naturalists at work, and ma]|^ bun as many
j

hands and hammers upon the one side, and finger'find eyc-^j

glasses on the othir, as would occupy the points of a spin-

ning jenny, or the wires of a carding machine. This is the

way that nature works. There is no preliminary. Just so,

and with the same easy and graceful perfection did she make

our Washington, and Franklin, and West—and the English-

man's boast, Shakspeare. Her aim here, was per/ectiont in

all in which these wonderful men were so distinguished;

and how precisely did she hit thft/mark! I^et them be match-

ed by the joint efforts of all the colleges and universities in

the universe. No—no—they were given out as models; and

all that colleges can do, will be' to use them as such-^feut

never will they be able to produce a match for either the

one or the other.

II \
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fort Lee looks over the pallisadoes from a height, it is
«.d, of son,e three hundred feet, and on the east side of the
Wudson, and iwarly opposite, Fort Washington. Fort
Washington, you know, was attacked simultaneously by
Knyphau^n, with hi. Hessians, and by Matthews, with his
English infantry, ,n conjunction with%brd Percy, and car-

IZ H'tt^u"*^
""P*'"''"« about two thousand six hundred[men, buf killing only a few, <.hilst he lost about eight hun-

ifZ\ T ""^ '"""ediatcly evacuated, but not >«

I

time to save either the stores, or baggage, or artillery. Th«[enemy moved toe rapidly over Dobb's ferry |o allow our

I

f°""trymen time to take off any thing save their own persons;
but I hold a single man of the revolutionary army, I care

^en wYr^in
""' '' '" '"^^ "" '" ^'^^ -"-' ^ havebeen worth bad as we wanted them, a dozen cannon; and

j

berated into eternity, or to have paralyzed the hopes of the
I

times by surrendering them prisoners of war.
I Some threem four miles above Dobb's ferry, and on the

^froit P''*''*l^'r"8 ""der the hill side, and which, apart

I TTnit
^ ^"' '' ^^^ ^^''> y°" J^""^^* that Ma-

' whot ItT. "P*r' *^ *'^^^ P"^^' ''"^ fi^™ Patriots, forwhom gold bad no charms, and whose love of country c^uldnot be moved by the persuasive eloquence of that accomplish-
ed but unfortunate youth. It is enough to name the place^and the parties, for history, and poetry, and song, have been
^1

employed to perpetuate the event, and no hef^ that fel

1 LTl^ '' 'r
'^^^'^^-' 'ts regrets to this hourthat so noble a youth should have met a fate so untimelvand

30 inglorious; whilst the same hearts have chetlled L aU^^.ot hearts will, to the end of time, feelings f g lldeto the hree ^^n^mia-men^, who, under ProvidencCv^.

cause, from a stab at her vitals which nothing could havf

.?i

wi ,
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•terted but in interpositioD from on high, even more mtr-
vellous than that which struck the dagger from the hand of

the dMtroyer before he had impelled the stroke. Let tho

memory of John Paulding be gratefully cherished; and tho
rvivors, Isaac f^an fFert, and David mUianu, be re-

ipected and honoured, and provided for in their old age, and
remembered likewise, when, with their noble associate,

they shall have sunk out of the view of the world; into the

loneliness, but not the forgetfulness of the giave.

^ Upon your left, and below, is Tappan, • small town,
where the unfortunate Andr6 met the rewu-d of a spy—but

he *'met his fate," in the language of Washington, "with
that fortitude which was to be exppcced from an accomplish-

ed man, and a gallant officci.'—Never, perhaps, did a spy

suffer death under circumstances so peculiar,,and so interest-

ing. Andr6 was oo young, so high in rank—no less than

the adjutant-genrral of the British army, so accomplished, so

handsome—and then he had, like a bird with plumage and

song both lovaly, been lured, charmed, into the serpent's

mouth! His own feelings revolted at the idea of turning

spy;—of thrcwing by the uniform which he had always

worn, and wi ;h so much honour, but his charmer overcame

him, and a pi lin miit was thrown over his interesting person,

and a pass p.nd a feigned name allotted to him. He took

both, and died!—but the stroke thai left him lifeless, brought

tears into thousands of eyes—aye, and even Washington's,

which, tiould he have known, must have made even the rug-

ged avenue to eternity, which law and justice demanded of

him to pass, smooth, if not grateful. The body of this vic-

tim, after reposing forty years in the grave to which it wa«

at first consigned, found another, at last, in his native land,

where, and in kingly inclosure, the remains now repose.

The cypress tree that grew at the head of his grave, and

whose roots were found to have clasped his skull, was taken

with him, and may now be flourishing in England, over the

same remains over which it had so long waved and mourned
in America. %

*4,
'^
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Bitter must have been the reflections of Arnold
But no—he regarded^nly hii personal safety, and he sought
that in flight, being indebted to his victim for the intelli-

fence o( his capture, and in time to save himself from a si-

kmilar fate. I say no—his reflections were not bitter. He
|had become hardened in crime—end as Washington, I re-
fmember, said of him, •'! am mistaken if at this time Ar-
Fnold is undergoing the torments of a mental hell. • He wants
feeling. From some traits in his character which have lately
[come to my knowledge, he seems to have been hackneyed in

i

crime, so lost to all sense of honour and shame, that while hii
[Acuities still enable him to continue his sordid pursuits, thee
'vill be no time for remorse." But though he did fly, -^nd
though he was thus insensible, did not the spectre ci the

I

youth whoi,; he had destroyed haunt him? MiserahJe man!

I

hardened—scathed:- -To see as he saw, a countrj' young and
!

lovely like this, languishing «nd faint, zad with scarcely
f
atrength sufficient to sustain itself—a country torn and bleed-

|ing, and in tears, with hands outstretched for relief, and
^seeking even foreign aid—to take the dagger—deliberately
[unsheathe it—look at the waned form, and then resolve to
strike! ******** Over a heart thus insensible to the
pleadings of liberty, and of country, sure some influence must
have been shed, and from the bottomless pit—or, perhaps,
It came direct from the wune lips that in olden time whisper-
ed into the ear of our general mother the charm that brought

"Death into tho world and all our woe,"
**

The events of the revolution make a glorious picture; and
what eye does not love to rove over its varied, grand, and
touching scenery? Pictures must have shades—and this de-
fection of Arnold being the blackest, serves as a groundwork
to give projection and special loveliness to the whole Then
let it stand. In the sublime work of redemption was ano-
ther of even deeper darkness! But that brings the Redeem-
er out in all his loveliness, in the foreground of that inimi-
lable picture. Upon the other, and most prominent of all.

'^'fc

A
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tlie group which adorns it, we have Washington In the

world's history, there is not to be found two traitors of deep-

er guiW than Judas and Arnold. But they have both gone
I to the presence of Him to whom the punishment of crime
belongs; and there, and to his wisdom and mercy, we must
leave them.

Soon after passing Tappan, we enter the sea of that name,
that place of dangers to which I have already referred, and

which is from two and a half to four and a half miles in width,

sfnd about ten long, when it narrows near Cretan river, and
Haverstraw bay commences. On ascending this for about five

miles, we reach, and on our left, Stony point, which is weH
enough named, not only on account of the rocky ingredients

that compose it, but on account of the hard fought actions

which distinguished it, I think in 1778. On the right, and
nearly opposite, is Verplank's point. Here also was a centre

point of war, but the fortriess has given place to other and
more rural arrangements. It was in this region that Harvey
Birch figured. Our novelist, Cooper, preserved him for a

'

glorious death, and killed him exactly at the right time

—

though it puzzled his genius, which is not often in difficulty,

to dispose of the old man, in the interim; I mean between
the war of the reiiolution and the battle of Chippeway.

Immediately after passing Stony and Verplank's points, we
entered the highlands. The wind, which had blown fresh

in the morning, was now lulled a little, and the air was not
so cool. The whole company was upon the grand promenade
to view the sublime of nature—the awful grandeur of these

broken up mountains, these precipitous and towering heights,

and the narrow and crooked river that winds its way amidst
them. It was here I saw an old acquaintance, Governor
M w, of Ohio; a plain republican, of sound discri-

minating mind, and of incorruptible principles. Till now,
he had escaped my notice. I was really glad to see him.
This unsophisticated patriot was chairman of the committee
of the Senate, and originated the bill appropriating ten thou-
sand dollars annually for the civilization of the Indians. He
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told me at the time, it was a noble object, and well might
the government afford to quadruple the sum, but he|hought

fit best to name ten thousand, because he presumed there
l^ould be no objection to that, when, if the object was pr<»R
Imoted by it, there could be no difficulty in having the amouil
|increafled. This was in 1819. Nobody, who pretends to
lany knowledge of the progress that is making by about 1200
llndian children, by means of these ten thousand dollars, will
deny tj^at advantages the most unexampled have been 'real
ized; and those who know most of the matter, regret that

[the sum 18 not increased, because this work of improvement
Man^ishes for lack of means.

Soon after entering the highlands, and on your left, are theremams of Forts Clinton and Montgomery. These forts, youknow, were the objects of attack of Sir Henry Clinton, wh(/
Idesirous of relieving Gen. Burgoyne, v^hen held somewhat
|,ncomfortably by Gen. Gates, at Saratoga, or in its neigh-
ibourhood marched in October, 1777, with 4000 men, to call
off Gates attention from Burgoyne, and thereby give the lat-
ter an opportunity to escape. Thi. expedition was landed
It Verplank s point, and a part of it pushed forward and across
to Stony point, ana thence on to Forts Clinton and Montgo-mery. General I 'utnam mistaking the object of Sir Henry
and supposing ^t to be an attack on Fort Independence, puthimself by crossing the river, in readiness to meet Wm^here; for Putnam, you know, was not the man to avoid .,iplace wh.re he supposed fighting was to be done. He waf

Inot undeceived until the guns at Forts Montgomery and Clin-kon announced the brunt of the*action to be there. Thebntest raged at these points from five p. m. till night. Ourhte venerable vice-president, George Clinton, vvas therePis spmt rode in the whirlwind of that battle. Our side
Jost, in that action, near 250 men, besides the forts; the garri-

BHtilTor; " ''T '^"' "^'^ '""^'^ «-«P- Thenc'e the

rthe verrj TA''' p""^' '''^ *'^^ ^'^^^ ^--

—

theirZ u . u''"
P"' '^''^ *" P''^^^"^ the passage oftheir ships, burned the place, and haIfoH_f.. p,.„^^„„/.

<*£!>.
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ing surrendered, of which the British general received in-

telligence, all further movements in that direction were

abandoned—the object for which they were undertaken no

longer existing.

You see, my dear ***, 1 venture boldly upon the history

of those times; do not rely implicitly upon my stitements,

especially as to dates, but in any event in which a more ve-

ritable sketch may be needed, and where dates may be con-

cerned, consult Marshall. «

Nearly opposite Fort Montgomery, and oh the ri^i is

Anthony's nose, of reasonable length enough, it being near-

ly one thousand feet long, or, in other words, the mountain

projection which juts out into the river, at that place, and

compels it, as it is often forced to do among the highlands,

to make a circuit, is 935 feet high; and although not suffi-

ciently perpendicular to have given the nose a Grecian, it

is enough so to fashion it after the Roman form. But after

all, it was a queer fancy that ever saw any thing like a nose

in the outline of this mountain, at least from any one of the

points of my approach to it You remember the reason

assigned by Knickerbocker why this name was given to this

mountain bluff? It was, I believe, that the famous trumpe-

ter. Van Conlear, (Anthony being his christian name, and by

which, doubtless, he was familiarly called,) received upor.

his remarkable nose the first beam of a morning sun, which,

on striking it, and meeting with a resistance not customary

in such greetings, glanced down over the edge of the boat

in which Anthony chanced to be, into the water, and killed

an enormous sturgeon! If I recollect right, this story is in-

serted by that veritable historian with unusual gravity, and

many assurances are given of its truth. From that time, he

tells us, the promontory has been called ^'Jinthony's Nose."

It is a prodigious mountain, by the base tt( which the boats

go. It makes one dizzy to look up at it from below, and

doubtless thrice dizzy, those who look down from its summit

upon the river and the worid beneath.

„-F'
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We read of many interesting things in this neighbourhood,
such as the bloody pond, behind Fort Clinton, into which it
IS said the bodies of the slain were thrown on the m^mora-
We day of the fight there; and distant views from those tow<^
enng elevations which open to the eye of the traveller new
worlds beyond;—but I saw none of these, and therefore have
nothing to.say about them.

^

Upon your left, and high up, and sometimes among the
doudtf are seen the scite and the ruins of Fort Putnam.imohe nearly six hundred feet above the level of the
water. I wished much to clamber up to these, and play
Volney^ though not all the part he played. I felt more
than I have language to convey to you. I thought of

^.rr Tvf 'i
°' ""•* revolution-of the toil expended

n greeting this fort-of the dangers which menaced it-of
the privations of those noble fellows who had their stations
there-Hjf the old General whose name it bears-of his wolfsden adventure-his horse-neck gallop-and then of the roarof artillery that had resounded thi^ugh those hills, and
echoed in their caverns-of the evacuation of the fort, and
the capture and conflagration of West point, which lies just

il''~7 ^^^^^r°
'"' '" Karden-and then, and withintense interest and a glow of rapture, of the suddenly re-fleeted scenery m the hour of gloom, and when West pointwas smoking in ruins-from the victory so opportunely

U

at Saratoga It is easy to imagine the agitations which attend,
ed upon the retrograde movement of the enemy, and th?
feelings that oppressed his so recently triumphant armywhen the news came that Burgoyne was captured. Porten'

stilled
"^

a '

''""'"'''''' «°"' ^^- ^^^" '"^^ ««>*««ons are
stil ed, and scarce a ripple is to be seen to disturb ihe calm
that rests upon the surface of those events. Those ruinstoo-time IS busy with them. Mutilkted fragments, it is

leasy to discern, lie scattered around the parts'of the' walls hi
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"The deep foundations that wo lay,

^If Time pIous;hs them up, and not a trace remains.

We build with what we deem eternal rock;
'

A distant age asks where the fahric stood

;

And i 1 the dust, siftcfd an^d searched in vain,

The undiscoverable secret sleeps."

In distant periods of time, posterity, doubtless, will climb

this height, and by the lights of history, seek among the

rocks for some of the remains of Fort Putnam; and although

these may be found, they will be unsatisfying, for no certainty

will be arrived at, that they formed any part of the defenfees

of the war of the revolution, at this spot.

Of West point I shall say nothing, because I cannot. jThe

buildings and alj thte beauty which is attributed to the plain

on which they stand,,are too high to be seen, except partial-

ly, from the river, and I had not time to land. The period

was interesting too, as the examination of the cadets was

about to commence, and I was tempted, ptiongly, to go

ashore. But my houra were precious, and I had to forego the

gratification of a call. I must, if I can, be at Detroit by the

16th. West point is a proud monument. It has its foun-

dations in the confederacy; and every state is* deeply inter-

ested in cherishing it. I look upon it as one of our most

splendid appendages; and our eyes are never turned towards

it but they are greeted with the moral grandeur that invests

it. I believe this is felt every where, and in every section

of our beloved country; and yet it costs only about 58100,000

annually, to sustain it! On turning West point, and imme-
diately in front, and some ten miles distant, Newburg is seen

(on the left of the river) through the highlands, and this view

is perhaps the most beautiful of any on the whole foute. On
arriving opposite this very handsome town, which graces a

slope of a mountain, I was surprised at its extent, and noiess

at its iane appearance. Poughkeepsie is on the right, and

some fifteen miles beyond Newburg. This place is made up

of clusters of little villages, rather than of one compact and

well built town.
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It was here that night (jlosed in uport ;ne. and I could see

h.0 more. Nertherthe Pine Orchard, the Round Top, nor tht
jCatskill mountams, except a disUnt vi^w before nfght-fall;'

Ifou ,d mj..eir,n the overslaugh, a little, narrow, difficult part r^' -
'

L '"Vu"'' J""'*
^''°'" '''^' P'"*'*' ^'^^••^ «-v«^'> 'loops "^^

:

;
|we.8fcokl.^an l„. their*nchors, waiting a fair wind to pass

'^^

Mown.
,

I heTieve .t sometifnes happens that there is not wa-

fcrf?'"J^'
the steam boats to ^.ss; and that a land- '^iPluig^ made, and a nde taken to the town in stages. We. *^

however, ^me through, bag and baggage. %
h \2^'^-> I

'^*'"^' ""^'"P* '^'"^ description of iLiigh-
lan<^^ and of fie Hudson, winding its w^' around thelat ^ .
lof .the «>ounta,n« that project into it at S» many poinlfc V

*

Iwould dehght, ,f I could, in making ypu see these bi^k.n
lup mounta.nsahese towering heights, that stretch away offHatha sky; and the crooked and ^nt up river in which
pben bases rest; but that is not possible. You need never
^xpect to comprehend any thing in relation to the highland,
antd ycm ..e,them. The distance through them is about si,,.Wnm.les and there is not an inch of the way in which ijm.nd can d.sen^ itself from the surprising K^deur^r[b.eak the spell of a most enchanUng sli^t^rk"

Iflcenery fastens i^jon it.

"
-^ '^'"<^" '"e

^

I am in Albany, it is true, but have not a moment to s«van^word about it. I must snatch an hour for Jhl I
baye to say of this anc.e.t city! at Schlrcta^;

^' '
""S.

It has just occurred to m^ whether you have been uhu .a
lecypher my letters? I have my doubts about it It
bible^^ should there be any parts lo coJ;^^:^^:,:::-

HyS. ^^""^
"^"^r - -y -urn^b^ this i,

- *' -fc^ver yours.

a^

ni
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Schenectady, Tuesday, /tme 6, 1826.

Mr Dear ***

1 was not aware of the len|;th of my epistle from

Albany until I had gathered up the sheets to fold them into

something of a letter form, and believe me the bulk alarmed

me! The sight of the package must have been appalling to

you. Now for Albany. My time, however, is short, and

yon must indulge in ho expectations but of the most mode-
rate sort. Had I more time I woulc* *ry to make up in.thc

jtyle of Uniting for deficiency of inj^idents. I mean I wduld

say virbat I have to say with more care, and although I have

no pretensions to t|)e style of a fine writer, I love tfie broad,

frefefliow with which Addison graced hip compositions, and

with no diminution of the same feeling, the no less perspicu-

ous and enchanting beauty which adorns whatever comes

from the pen of the Addison of America-^I need not tell

you that I mean Mr. Madihon. But where shall I be-

gin with Albany? Shall I go back to its infancy, and trace

*out its growth from that helpless period to its present state

of manhood and of tigour? Or just pluck from its whitened

head a lodi, and tell you of the appearanoe^f the form and

figure to which it belongs, and as I saw it? It is best, per-

haps, although at the hazard of being incorrect in some things

to commence with the morning of its youth. But to do this,

I must fly—^for time is at my heels.

Albany, as you know, was settled by the Dutch. These

early adventurers were led up to this point in pursuit of com-

merce, and so long ago as the year 1613, when they obtain-

ed footing on the flat land near the river, and not far, (per-

haps some hundred yards, or so,) above the steam boat land-

ing. To guard themselves from the danger of Indian incur-

sions, they built a stockade fort, and for ten ; ears after, they

occupied this fort without so much as thinking, so far as we

know, how reasonable a thing it would have been to have

given it a name. At the expiration of that time, the old

fort needing repairs, it being deemed inadequate for their se-

: 1
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.curity, they renewed and enlarged it, and made it stronger.
^To thi? they gave the name of Fort Orange. #;

^
For nearly forty yeai«8tlid Ihese industrious, and plodding,

land persevering people retain both their position and their
Ipower, when, in 1664, I think it was, Fort Orange was su* Jfi*
tendered to Carteret, who had been oommissioned by StT
Robert Carr,then commanding in Ihe Delaware, and " who
tchanged its title to Albany. This was.a famous year for
fthe English. In it the Dutch power ti^as broken in all this
[region, and the whole country fell under the jurisdiction
Df the English crown. The Dutch, however, -§eld on;

Ithoujgh powerless, they maintained their position, Eittg un-
•villing either to leave the country, or seek a new locaty*.
The channels for their trade had been cut; they had acquir-
ed a knowledge of both the nature and advantages of the
[ndian trade, and according to Knickqirbocker, no people ever
•cnfew better how to weigh a pack of- beaver than they. It
vas the understanding, according to this writer, that a Dutch-
nan's hand weighed one pound, and his foot two. So when

Ihe pack was put in one scale and the hand of a Dutchman in
Ihe other, if the scales balanced, the pack went for one pound-
but if the hand was too light, and the foot had to Sfe resorted
to, (which never failed to bring up the scale) it went for two
This, doubtless, was a profitable trade, even supposing Knick-
erbocker to have been mistaken in his account of the weights,
and so Fort Orange, then Albany, continued still to be occu-
pied by the Dutch. I suppose it was thought by these in-
lustrious people, that if the same sun rose and set, and theame rains fell, and the earth brought forth as plenlfolly, and
the Indians could be traded with as successfolly, under En.r
^sh as Dutch rule, it was of but little consequence who wore
«ie croi|nn,'or swayed the sceptre.

It was well for the English that the body of the Dutch
population was so indifferent about power; forbad there beenlamong these eariy settlers a reasonable number of such fiery
spirits as Stuyvesant; or had the mass of these peop e cheZhhed a lore of rule, with any thing like as much of thet," "

«
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of it as he carried in hi«« wnnr/ert feif, ther^ vmiUI have *-«»^n

liwmething else to do besides, sailinfi; up to "a fort airl demand-
ini; its surrender. What they cared mnst about was what the

knowing ones of the present daj* denominate the **mnin
chance,^' which meitns a certain reaching; after i^ainB^ which
every now and then,<in these times at least, sprit gs the snare,

for you know "those who tvill be rich'fall into a snare, &c."
and hence it was no hard matter tp capture a fortress; But
this neutral disposition in matters of occupanicy aftd power;

this quiet yielding up the right to the one, and utter #ire-
gard of tfie other, fretted the last of the Dutfth goVefn'^so,

' as to btusten him to his grave. Stuyvesant could n|yer brook,

^^ the least composure of spirits, tbia gradual deliy of big

#*jpowftr; and whedJit all fell, he fell with it.. I d« not mean
to say that he died on the same day that left him aceptreless;

' but be never lived aft^r as Peter Stuyvesant. He beqame,
|

vUlfider the withering blifijbt of Pingliah success, somebody else;

at least be so felt himself to be.

There ar^ evidences yet remaining in Albany, which would

demonstrate without the aid of either history or tradition, that

it was of Dutch origin. These are to be found in the older

st^ts whiiSh turn and twist in all manner q| ways, and in the

little fierce-looking bouses, with their sterrated gable ends,

which here and there meet the view. It was never intended

by those early settlers, that the solid parts of the materials

of which they built their houses, should decay. And as every I

thing was best that came from Holland, those very bricks ofl

which these gable ends are mad'<t) were burned "m the ola\

countri/f***An6 until they were black and blue, and then to I

defend them from the acti^ of the American elements, theyf

were glazed—and there they are, as perfect and as fresh, m
if they had been discharged from the polishing pr^ess bull

yesterday. Time, I do verily believejhas been baffled hereJ

for I have no conception that he has the power to make thel

slightest impression upon ihe^e little black and blue bricksj

I think the corj orate autliorities of iii^h New York and Al-

bany, ought to purchase everyone of th^ aocient houses,

and preserve them as relics.
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Judging from the Maiden lane parts of New York, and
frani some of the older partfl of Albany, one would think
that it had nevel- entered into the heads t.f these early vget-
tlers to build upon any methodized or rej^ular plan. The case
is now;«ltered,with Albany, as it has long been with New
York. The streets of more modern times, are straight and
wide, for example, State street, in Albany, and which would
be beautiful but for its steep ascent, which is enough in a
hot daysrto make one sweat to look at it, is not less than
one hundred and sixty feet wide, no,; short of two thousand
lefet m length. The buildings upon it are filie, as is the State
house which ornaments its termination, and which is built
immediately in its front. Indeed, the houses and style of
buUdrng .n Albany, are both fine; and it is not posiibje to
waU^tlyouglr^t without feeling the impression that it is aTtch ctty. The public square in front, inclining a little to
the east of the capitol, is a beautiful spot; and some of the
best houses in Albany grace this high elevation, from which
a view of the surrounding country, is enchanting. The city
rests upon an inclined plane, descending from the capitol to
«ie flat lands bordering the river. This level is, I should
judge, nearlj^ a m,le in length, and is built upon for iiearlv if

S^ilLTr '^?"^^' ''' -''''^ ^' -- ^« widt
tt.^ flat_land) bemg from one hundred, to five hundred yard.-.

Whn.!
""^''/°.*'^^ *°P 'f' '^- e-'nence, On which theState-house rests, ,s nearly three-fourths of a mile, and the

I had not time to take such an observation of the city as to

wh,«g condition. I mfer this from the number and extent^fthewarehous^and frpm the activity and show of business
^

an abo^ bem all; from the shipping, from th nulber of buddings that are going up, and fro™: the .ich amivaried disp^y of merchandize which the stores make. But Ihave somethteg more conclusive still. In 1880, if I mistake

%"
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not, the population of Albany was only a little more than

18,000;—in 1823 it had increased to nearly 16,000; and
now there is reason for believing, (and I say so on the »u-

thority of a very intelligent citizen of the place,) It is at least

17,500. The same gentleman asfmred me the rents had great-

ly increased; and that there were no unoccupied houses. The
domestic manafactures flourish here, especial l}rthi^ morocco
and the breweries. Fifty thousand skins, at least, were manu-
factured last year; and nearly 200,000 dolla.-s worth of beer

brewed. It is said that u{Avards of 150,003 travellers, ar-r

rived at Albany this year, and diverged fron it upon the "Va-

rious routes of pleasure and of business, as the one or the

other claimed their attentiou; and to look at them and listen

to their rattle and noise, there appear to be stages enough to

accommodate as many more. The canal navigation is in-

creasing rapidly. It is said there has been an^increase of

upwards of 2000 boats since 1824. I was told, and the ap-

pearance of business justified the statement, that Jive mil-

lions of dollars worth of goods were sold the last year, by
not more than fifty bouses! The agriculture, and the timber

that find a market here, if the quantity of the one, and the

cubic feet of the other, were ascertained, would) I was in-

formed, exceed all calculation.

Besides the capitol, there is in Albany an academy, a Lan-
caster school, said to be the largest in America; four banks,

one of them a beautiful specimen of architecture; a museum;
a theatre and circus, and twelve churches—one £pi8copat,

that on State street; one Presbyterian; one Baptist; one Lu-
theran; one Dutch Reformed; one Catholic, &c. &c. &c.

Every stranger on nearing a place, feels solicitous to as-

certain where he may be best accommodated; and although

I had allotted to leave Albany this afternoon, (giving myself
only nine hours to look at the city and v^fite to you,) still I

wished to get into the best quarters, and ^fpecially as I was
not certain, from the state of my health, whether I should
not have to rest awhile there. On inquiring of Judge
M s, who had been a boarder at Park Place house, and

m
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Who came up with me in the Larly Clinton, I was recom-
mended to go to Cruttenden'8. I did so, and as you may^vel this way some of these days, I should not he doing eitlS
you or my landlord justice, not to recommend you to the
same place. The house is one, and the east corner, of a beau-
tafuJ ^ow in front of^ti^e cipitol sq'uare, and from which the
finest ^v.ew of the city, and of the surrounding country, is
to b»had. But this, though interesting, i,i not the only rea-
»on that mge the house so acceptable to me. The landlord
himsef .sTvery way accommodating^his house is sweet
and clean, and irt all respects; and his Uble is excellent, as
I found his wine to be. I have half a mind to describe
Cruttenden Were I to attempt it, I should say he is portly,and something after the make of Vantwiller, though in all
respects well proportioned and active. He has a full and
expressive^eye, and in a word, a face that reseipbles, in all
respects, the likeness I once saw you have of the celebrated
tox, of England. I had not time to ascertain what sort of
Jikeness he bore that distinguished orator within, but infer-red he had some wit, but know nothing of its quality Iumlemood the public houses in Albany, generally, are very

^t::v:t''Vr ^^.--^--^ ^ ^^o'uid mf^r'as j.ch'Bu^^s I was well ^ased with Cruttenden's, I recommend it

as lelTtt"'"'"" k'"'
''' ^''""^'•^ ^"""^ ^^'^"t Albany,

vei^I ut ^1 Tr *° ''' " P'-^^^-q-' -«i to my eye

Z2^T '"°""'''"' '" that neighbourhood aplFar to have grown t.red of an upright position, and to haverechned themselves as if for repose, forming a handsome

west and a« they approach the river, they gradually sink
till they dv .nto U; interlocking with the east shore, so as

'XZ^:^^ '' ''' '-'-^ ^^ ^^ ^^- within

matfoflrl ^T "'i'T''
'° ^'^^ y°" «^«" this sum-^ary of the statistics i^Albany, did I not look upon the^"crease a. 4ta weMth and populaUon to be great; an^ did F

#
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not believe th«t it is only juit now beKinninp; to feel the vast

b^hfitn which the canal is dentined to confer upoh it—mHr

thm, but for the fact that in the opinion of many persont

wha ari^ued stoutly in its defence, the canal was to prove tk«

nttn of Albany! I, was reminded so forcibly of similar

viewA entertained by persons in our quarter, as to the electa

of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal; and of the little local

jealousies, and narrow conceptions which have been tl||»wn

so industriously in the way of its commencenMit, that I

could not resist the disposition to give you this apetimen of

what a city feels when the vast products of our western re-

gions are permitted even to pasa it; for let it be observed,

it Js to A'i?M> Vork that all this world of produce tends, yet

Albany, like a plant by the side of the stream, feels the en-

riching effects, and flourishes in tenfold strength and loveli-

ness. .
'

•

'
'

'jf,:

*

I have met at this place with part of my North river

company, and have just learned, and with regret, that they

proceed to Utica by land. There I may meet with them

again. The btig;le sounds, and the bustle about the bridge

admonishes me to be brief, for the boat is about to be oK\

and Mr. Reynolds, who accompanied me from Albany, ftnd

who is going on with me, caWs—so goc^bye.

Ever yours.
w

» •

Erie Canals on hoard the CtMal boat De Witt CHnt(mi\
fFtdnetdoyf June 7t i%ifk J

My Dear***
,

*
I had just time to close my letter yesterday, and

step into the boat as she moved off. It was at the setting

of the sun. The bugle was still sending forth its notes, and

gi<ring the signal of dieparture, and settiog every bodf in

motion who felt an inclination to see the bo»t leaf# her

moorings; whilst the windows of the hotel opposite the land-

ing were crowded, and at these I rec^nized my North river

travelling companions. The horses were toon off in » trot,

^^-
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^ree in number; the Inigle yet flourishing, and filling the

town, and the surrounding country with its echoes. The aun'i.
rays were gilding the high places, the apires, and the n.oun-
tains, with their last radiincc, just ready to fade away into
Ihe twilighw So hope often lingcrs^and so it often expires!
' exchanged adieus by the waving of the hands with those in-
Bresting travellers at the windows, and then looked about me

lo seofin what kind of a conveyance I had embarked for the
leventy-nine and a half miles of canal travelling which lay be-
tween Schenectady and Utica, and which was entirely new
o me. .

This boat—by the way I have the luck, so far, of keeping
In the Clinton family, is considered the best on the line; but
Idr outside appearance, which is, however, like the rest of
Ihe packet-boats, I confess, made on me, as I came on board,
k most unfavourable impression. You have only to go to
Ihe Potomac and look at one of your flour boats, of some 70
>r 80 feet long, and fancy a box placed upon it, bottom up-
«rards, resting with its edges on the gunwales, narrowing
gradually to the top, and covering the whole length, except

'

tome five feet at the bow, where there is a little platform, or
Beck, and from which, and at the end of this box, is the
Entrance into the ladies' cabin; and some ten feet at the stern,
vhere there is another platform, upon which the steersman
Itands, and in which end of the cover, or box, are the doors
fcrhich \$&d into the gentlemen's cabin, and where both gen-
llemeh and ladies assemble to eat, and you have a fair speci-
bien of the exterior of a canal boat. You pass into this
kabin through a narrow p^issage way, leaving on your left
Ihe kitchen, between which and ihe cabin is a partition, and %
Jn

the inside of which, and in a corner* of the cabin, is the
tar. From the floor of the cabin to the top of the roof, is
Ibout six feet six inches, and in width, it is about thirteen
bet an^a half. The ladies' cabin is about eighteen feet

'

long, and the dining cabin, twenty-four. The rest of the
length is taken up in the platforms, as stated,.fore and aft; and7

%•
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in the kitchen, &c. From the top of this box, or covering,

to the water, is about isix feet

This boat is drawn, as I have stated, by three horses,

connected to it by means of a rope about eighty feet long.

>rhese horses trot along the tow path, as it is called, and

which is immediately oh the border of the canal, and at the

rate, generally, of four miles the hour. The lumber boats

rarely go over three miles the hour, and not often thatt.many

of them being drawn by no more than one horse. The

hindmost horse is rode by a "lad," as they call him, with a

rusty white hat with a large rim, and a crown that fits his

own to a shaving. The horses are relieved every ten miles,

or fifteen, when the driver is changed also; but so far, the

same kind of hat has made its appearance. I was curious to

ask the reason for the uniformity of this head-dress, after

having satisfied myself that we had changed "lads," as well

as horses, and got for answer, that "they are very cheap,

shade the face, and are in no danger of being knocked ofi" by

the bridges;" down by the abutments of which, and under

them, on one side, and short out on the other, the tow path

leads. When boats meet, they are steered so as to avoid

one another, except now and then their sides rub, at the same

time the horses of one boat are stopped, when, nevertheless,

the boat continuing on by means of her previous onward

motion, the rope sinks, and the other passes over it. I need

not add that the horses attached to the advance boatjkeep on

and pass between those which are stopped, and the canal,

walking over that part of the rope that lies across the tow

path. I forgot to mention, that on each side of the top, or

covering to the boat, are windows of glass, which slide in

between the casement, and Venetian blinds on the outside, to

the number of six or eight on a side; and that the top of the

boat is reached from both ends by means of steps.

I was most agreeably surprised, however, on going into

the cabin, to find such a show of accommodation and com-

fort. Around the sides are settees, some moveable and some

stationary, and in the floor, for the accommodation of those
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who may wish to read, or write, are tables, whilst the walls,

if I may so call them, and which incline gradually inwards
from where they rest on the edges of the boat, are nicely
painted, and ornamented with mirfors, &c. &c. The tables

for eating are set on frames, whicb, after meals, are folded
up and stowed away; and these, when the number of pas-
sengers require jt, are spread on both sides the cabin; when
otherwise, only on one—not, however, including the ladies'

cabin, which is divided by folding doors, and has two tiers
of stationary births, like those in steamboats; and which are
quite handsomely ornamented. The upper births in the
gentlemen's cabin are moveable, and are suspended by hooks,
and from iron rods from the ceiling. The mattresses are
kept in the lockers of the settees, on theJops of which the
lower tier of mattresses is placed. Every contrivance is
made, you perceive, in moveable tables, and moveable births,
&c., to make as much room as possible.

The fare and the CQoking, I find, are both excellent; and
I confess, the gentlemanly conduct of Captain White inte-
rested my feelings for his welfare, as did the efforts of those
interested in the line for the accommodation of passengers,
for their prosperity. It happened, ho.vever, unfortunately
for me that forty passengers entered for this trip. This
would not be so bad if the weather were not so oppressively
hot; or if I had regained my accustomed health. As matters
were, fedreaded the night, for in the midst of such a compact
ma^ of flesh and blood, I wondered how it would be possi-
ble for me to breathe. At a seasonable hour, up went the
little moveable births, and a very pleasant one was assigned
to me. I admired it the more as it was opposite one of those
little windows. I calculated largely on the relief which I
should experience from the admission of the external air.

Presently the company retired, when I began softly to draw
aside the sash. I had separated it from the mouldings not
more than an inch, when a voige above me uttered these
ominous words—"I would be thankful, sir, if you would let
the window remain closed—I am afraid of the night air!"

W
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The request being rea^^pable and politely made, was, of
course, complied with. But it set me to panting almost for
life. It was the knell of my hopes for rest, for that night
J soon felt as if I was in a vapour bath, and puffed and blow-
ed to keep cool; not that I felt any additional heat at the mo-
ment, but the idea of what the temperature and guaiity of
the air would be by morning, went nigh suffocating me on
the spot! Sleep flew from me, as he does always from wo—
as Young has it; and if he had not flown from me last night, I
never would again have believed in the sentiment, for I feH
all that wo could inflict, at least all that had relation to my
then situation. And to mend the matter, every now and
thdn my upper story friend would break out in a most se-
pulchral cough, wjiich of itself was enough to fix a great
gulf between sleep and me; but it served to satisfy me
that the poor fellow had good reason to dread the night air
I lingered out, as you may suppose, a sleepless and misera-
ble night.

I have lived as much as 1 could to-day upon the top of
this box, called a deck, and which inclines every way from
the middle to let the water off, I suppose, but around which
are no railings or net work. But this is done at the risk of
being scraped off by the bridges, many of which are so low
as to leave scarcely room enough between the deck and their
sleepers for my body, though I extend it along the deck and
spread myself out upon it as flat as a lizard. Whei^I have
doubted the elevation of the bridge, and the spacebetween
being insufficient, according to the measurement by the eye
and fearing to trust myself, and this has been the case with
some hundreds, there was no alternative but to go down in
time by the way of the steps upon the platform where the
steersman stands, or at the bow, where the ladies sometimes
sit. And .this exercise has worried me a great deal; for the
bridges appear to me to average at least one for every quarter
of a mile from Schenectady to where I now am, which is
some twenty miles from Utica. I am decidedly of opinion,
however, that with a reasonable number of passengers, say

#
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twenty and in cooler weather, it ia a mort agreeable mode
of ravelhng and it has withal ecohomy,to recommend it.Nothmg need be cheaper, it being something like three orfour cents the mile, including your fere. Or were the
bridges so constructed as that the bos^t's deck could be railedm and covered with an awafng, I would prefer it,t com-for^to the stages, even should there be forty on board ors«ty, so I could find refuge above stairs and in free pureaxr, mght and day. It is true your progress is only aC
melnwvf

"" '""'
^f

^'^" ^°" ^o ^hfand day, Ll'emeanwhile in an excellent hotel.
;. -m utb
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was once the bottom of this river, is followeJ by the

canal, except here and there the bed of it is cut out of the

sides of mountains, whose frowning precipices hang over you

as you pass. The scenery about the Little Falls is grand,

whilst the desolation of rocks, and the broken up mountains,

al-e enough to impress one witfip the belief that it was the

outlet or vent of some awful and interior convulsion of na-

ture; or, what is more likely, that here the Mohawk broke

over, and caused all this tumult in the rage and fury of its

passage. It is certain the waters were once, in many places,

some fifty feet above their present level; for their action

upon the rocks is plainly seen in the pot^ holes, as the exca-

vations are called, which are made by the action of pebbles

upon the rocks. The stream in many places .about this re-

gion .of confusion, does not exceed, in width, fifty feiet, but

it makes a fine appearance, in the cascades which are sup-

posed to be about forty feet; and in its irregular and tortu-

ous courde. This place doubtless poss^ses more interest

than any other on the route, and opens a wide field for the

geologist. It is, too, a kind of narrow passway for the

road, the canal, and the river. They all press in and force

^through this narrow defile, whilst the mountains on either

side forbid all hope of scaling their summits, or the prospect

that a track will ever be made over them. It appeared to

me that a slight addition to the materials that lie broken, up

about these falls, would be sufficient to stop up the chasm

and throw the waters back over tlic country once watered

by them, and to the same Rxteat which once marked their

limits, when a similar lake would be formed that without

doubt once filled the great valley beyond. There can be no

question but at this place the gap was made that drained the

upper country of a lake, and laid bare those lands the fer-

tility of which we now so much admire. Tt ia at this place,

too, that art has distinguished itself in the formation of a

beautiful aqueduct.

The country bordering on this canal is deeply interesting

in historical events, and wall worthy of a more general no-

i
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tice than it is possible for me to take of it, and which give

additional interest to the scenery. Here Once lived and
flourished a band of Indians—but who knows at this day
where to find a single Mohawk? No longer does the coun-

cil fire o{ the Mohawks burn on Tribes* hill, nor their war-
whoop echo along the shoijes of their own river. Their
castle, too, within which their chiefs used to assemble, and
where, in the hour of alarm or when they went to war, their

women and children were collected, is no more. Not a
single Mohawk lives! Is it not a melancholy reflection,

my dear ***, that these people shoi4d be thus chafed, tribe

after tribe, away? For it cannot be denied that their extinc-
tion has been produced, and is carried on in other places to

this day, by a kind of chafing, or friction—by a worrying
and heart-breaking neglect on the.one hand, and an impover-
ishing and wasting policy on the other. Proud once, and
lofty, the Mohawks stood erect in their natiye and noble dig-
nity; and often from the borders of their own river, and from
amidst the mountains that skirt it, would they rush into the
settlements arid -carry terror in their course. TJien it was
alas, that cruelties were committed on both sides, which
should never have been practised by either, and I have no
hesitation in adding, need not, at least to the extent to which
they were carried. Where was the intelligence? On which
side was the light of reason and of religion? And on which
rested the shades of ignorance and of superstition? Which
needed to be instructed; and with whom was the ability to
teach? Would it not have been mercy to have blessed, and
not cursed? To have enlightened and spared, and not de-
stroyed? For why should God's image be defaced in any
thing that bears it? Or Why hold any being made by him
in contempt, or ruthlessly take away its life?

It is not possible for any one to state now, and with any
degree of certainty, how far the savage cruelties which were
inflicted upon the early settlers might have been prevented;
but, judging of the past from the present, and making due
allowance for the abject condition in which our Indians now
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fio generally feel themselves to be; and for the lessons which
our power and qur arms have taught them, there is every
reason for believing that had the English commenced with a
policy different from that which characterized their inter-
course with the aborigines, and the United States followed it

up, less would have been experienced, and less said of In-
dian ferocity and barbarity. It would have rescued these
hapless people from the imputation of lovers of torture and
of blood; elevated their character, and preserved them as a
race—whilst the same humanizing policy would have quiet-
ed the then agitated bqfdfers, and secured them from future
commotions and sufferings.

But where were they to learn refinement in either peace
or war, if no one taught it? Are all other people in the
world to learn by the aid of teaching, and is it expected of

the Indians to succeed in the great business of improvement
without instructers? This seems to have been the expecta-
tion from the beginning;—and when itjyas seen that they
were not competent to such a system of self instruction, they
were looked upon as savages, accounted unworthy, and fit

only for destruction! It is high time the Indians had justice

done their character. Nursed in war, they glory, we know,
in the fight. From the beginning they used the kind of
weapons which nature and their own art taught them to pre-

pare, and adopted modes of defence, of attack, and of retalia-

tion, such as they esteemed to be best. And does not man,
every where, do the same? But they have been denounced
as base and treacherous! I have yet to see the proof of
either. I know our Indians have many vices, and that some
are both base and treacherous; but of whom did they learn

to be so? Let the English answer, and ourselves; for the
question applies to both.

Capt. While, of ^the canal-boat, told me the following sto-

ry, and which, I think, illustrates the Indian character, at

least in some parts of it. The occurrence took place a great

many years ago, and when, what is Utica and Whitestown
now, was a wilderness; and when, in fact, not a family bat

*
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hiiaown had ventured west of the Mohawk, or thus far into

jthe "Aac* woods,*' and when, too, the Indians were power-
fful, ahd mudi dreaded. "'

One evening Capt. White's father being absent, and only
[his mother, himself, jind little sister being at home, they
[were alarmed on seeing fn tft^ woods three Indians coming
lin the directidh of the house; but on percfeiving one of them
Ito be Skeriandoah, who was known to them, their fears were,
In 'a measure, quieted." On arriving, they addressed his*
mother and said, «We have called to ask. you for your little

Idaughter to take home with us to-night!" The request
jstartled Mrs. White-she knew not what answer to give;
Ifor it was part of the business of Mr. White on all occasions

^ conciliate the Indians, and by all the means in his power.
VTo refuse the request, she feared would excite them; and to
Ifei-hnt It, would be to' jeopard the liberty, if not the life of
Iher child! At the critical moment, and while the Indians
Iwere waiting for a reply, the father came in. The request
was repeated to him, when he Instantly granted it. The

|n»other was overwhelmed with surprise,- and felt all the hor-
frors that may be conceived under such circumstances. But
she was silent. The little girl was brought out, and deliver-

rr.rr*°nJu'''
^"'*^'"'' ^^^^ nved som'e ten or twelve miles

distant. They took her. by the hand and led her through
the wobds, stopping only long enough to say, "when the
sun IS so high in the morning,- pointing to a cfertain elevation
jm the heavens, "we will return her." Mrs. White had
Iheard that Indians were base and treacherous; and consider-
ed her i.ttle daugter as having been given in sacrifice to
have the family. - Mf. W. explained his reasons for yield-
fing up the child; but the mother, still anxious and doubt-
ing, gave way only to grief. The night was long and
sleepless. The day at last broke, but upon eyes that had
not been closed, and brought with it increased anxiety.The sun rose-and the anxiety 'of the family rose with it.
At last he reached the point in the heavens, which had been
referred to for the period of the cliild'a return, when the

' 8
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•nitious and afflicted mother exclaimed

—

"there they art!"

Skenandoah and his companions, faithful to their promiBe,

were on the spot, and the little girl, gay and Ismiling, and

dressed out in all the finery of which an Indian lodge Qould

boast, delighted both with her visit and her trinkets. •

You may feel anxious to know what was the object of those

Indians in this extraordinary movement. I *wiH tell you.

Mr. White had gone among them and settled in their coun-

try.. He had promised to be friendly—he had smoked,the

pipe of peace with these people, a most sacred and binding

obligation with them, and which they never violate—But so

had others, and these promises and that pledge in them,, had

been alike disregarded. There was no foundation left for

their confidence: "the white manj" said they, "is deceitful."

Their object was to test the confidence of.this family in them;

and this was their method of deciding the questit)^. Give ui

your child! If, as they doubtless reasoned among themselves,

they trust us with their daughter, they will prove that they

have confidence in us; and we will then know how to trust

them. If they refuse our request, th?n we shall know that

they doubt our sincerity, and this will convince us that they

have none themselves. Mr. Whitd fortunately understood

the Indian character; but had not had their object explained

to him. This was a secret with the Indiatis. But he knew
that their confidence when once established, is ever after hard

to be shaken ; and he concluded, as a rational man would, that

to show confidence in them, was . the most direct way to se-

cure it for himself. But the hazard was great; the trial wag

severe; and not unlike the demand of old, made by the Mas-

ter of Life, to Abraham, to "take his son, hi s only son Isaac,

and offer him," &c.

Captain White assured me that from that hour the liimily

experienced nothing but a succession of the kindest offices oi)

the part of the Indians, and one uninterrupted scene ofiriend-

ship; and that so united did the Indians become in all the

interests of the family, that they stood always ready to pro-

mote them; and that as to security^ they never felt more se-

l^-at^v }»^»-j,
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cure than when surrounded by these people. Skenandoah,
pn particular, continued intimate with^his family to his death.

It is after this family White'stown is called—and for ,in-

Ltegrityand a good name, the members of it to this day, vie
[with the most distinguished citizens of that now flourishing
Jeountry. C^tain White't fether died in 1S12, aged eighty
rears, respected and beloved by all who khew him. Tneifon

lof whom I received the above anecdote, appears every way
[worthy of such a venerated father.

I forgot to mention that Mr. Reynolds g^. at my re-
[quest, a neat and luminous lecture to our covJfmiy in the ca^
Jal boat I do not undertake to say that he demonstrated his

Itheory to be true; but I will say, he gives to it a character
[and.a respectability as an affair of science, Which elevates it
jfar above the ridicule which it has been attempted to fix upon
lite Thisgihtleman merits the public patronage; and as he
intends paying a visit to Washington, I trust his lectures may
Jbe well attended. His private virtues and gentlemanly de-
portment, unite with his lectures to recommend him.

Good night—fever yours.

'Mu.
IM D

*^^^'^ ShepartPa HoteT/'^iiradayMuneQ, 1826..

U 'i'
'r r^ '° '^^" ^^-^^''y- ^*> not infer, however,

from this, that I am ill. I wish you to say to all at home,
that I am better than when I set out; and that I have con-
cluded to rest here to-day. I am induced to do so now, not
so much on accouttt of any increase in my indisposition, as on
account of the excellent accommodations which this hotel af-
fords; and besides, I wish to look about me a little.

It is not possible for me to convey any adequate idea of
f
the wealth which floats upon the canal; nor of the advan-
tages which are experienced from it by the people who live
upon Its borders, and those more remote settlements through-
out the entire region of the north-west. The truth is, Them canal is m every body's mouth. The yeomanry, the bone

J* J
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and mus(*,le of those rrgions, make you see in their coante-

nances that they eatefend it to be little short of a ^ft of the

gods.-, Even 4.he little children, svith flaxen heads and rag-

ged clothes, but of firm limbs and blooming health, that play

jui^ in its borders, evince their joy; ana often are they seen

to suspend their gambols, and i^nd »n mute surprise on the

borders, gazihg at the wealth that is gliding by, and then fly

off into the thickets to finish their play under the shade
of the tall and branching oaks, that toll by the vastness of

their dimen|||os, how rich thfe soil is from vhence they draw

Ifeeir nourisKent The old women too, lean, but cht erful,

stand, here and there, upon the tow-path, with their arms un-

der their white aprons, and with little linen caps upon their

h'-'^' looking on with wonder; and With now and then

an .ixt 'Smation of surprise in a "lause-a-maasy—who ever

thought that 1 shovUd live to see this!'* < *

The fact is, the canal is nothing more nor less than a great

sluice of wealth; and the hardy settlers in all these regions,

are getting rich by the facilities that it affords them. Sche-

nectady 's the only town that appears to me to be dying.

Cut this decay applies to it, only, as a town. The farmers

round aboutAid the manufacturers, all profit by it.

The disastjfthat should strike the canal from itii track, or

empty it o^-Wwaters, would be looked «|>on as a calamity

little 8hortJ|f the pestilence or the plague. It will soon be

inadequat^ll sustain the products that it will be required to

receive; and there is little doubt but that another, will be cut

by the side of the present one, and that before many years.

Yet, there were those, who, as in the case of the Ohio and
Chesapeake «%nal, which is even more important thap the

Erie, boded all manner of evil from it;—debt to the state, op-

pressive and ruinous, and no corresponding advantages; and

local evils, which local jealousies magnified into incalculable

calamities. But there is not a word uttered now, but in

praise of the wisdom that planned, and the perseverance, and

patriotism, that executed this great work.
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I wrote with my pencil, in the canal boat, short state-
ment of Mr. Reynolds* lecture; and spoke of it what I
thought, and throwiuK it in the shape of a notice, I gave it to
Captain White, and a«ked him when he landed, to hand it to
some editor of a newspaper. (>,, his way to find one, he fell
in with Judgf B n, to whom he named me. *Before I was
up the Judge called to see me; and by the time I had break-
fasted, he called again. You know he was in Congress once,
and for a time comptroller of the treasury. I am glad to
find that he has entirely recovered from the indisposition
which afflicted him then; and also to see him in all respects,
so exactly like himself. Time touches some folks lightly-
in others he ploughs early and deep furrows, and takes de-
light in frosUng th«m well over before they are forty.

It was soon understood that I was to dine with the Judire-
and before that hour it was agreed to make a visit to the re-
cently established public gardens and water works, that were
to be opened, and for the first time, and set in motion, at
twelve o'clock to-day. The Judge called at the hour, andwe went to this place of repose and refreshment. NotWnir
indicates the growing prosperity of a town sooner than ite
ability and taste to support an establishment like this. Wefound the proprietor in a recess, a kind of refectory, in front
of the gate with an aid or twp, filling out punch in glass"from a pitcher of enormous dimensio'ns, and' circulZ

"
i^atuitously, among the thirsty „,ultitude. I had a glass ^
his beverage presented to me, but owing to my indisposition,
and being uncertain of its efiects, declined it-but on per^ceivrng the refusal to receive it was not exactly understood"
1 took It, intending merely to sip a little of it but it was mfine and so refreshing to my taste, that' I could not resist the

ed the excellent quality of the punch, wished him success inhis new undertaking, and came away. At night I went

nun h k";' Tu "' ""' «^^"°'^«' "«^' however, to 'epun h but a bath. We both enjoyed this luxury, and werethe first to patronize this branch of the establishment.

JW

m
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This pirien, fifty yardt by twenty, judging fipom > caiuai

glance, if cut up into walks and flower plots, and borders,

with a circular enclobore in the oentre, from which issuea a

fountain) a thin stream, that rises to some ten feet and lEalls

back into a reservoir, in which are a parcel of fish of vari-

ous kinds, the gold fish, &c. Over the recess,* or refectory,

is an orchestra, wh^re tho amateurs of Utica have promised

the proprietor they will assemble c-.ze a \ireek for the grati-

fication of visitors, and to give life and spirit to the enter-

prize.
'

^ This garden was illuminated with lights of all colours, not

excepting blue; and a parrot in a cage, near the refectory,

screamed himself hoarse at this, to him, new exhibition. I

wish this public spirited and enterprising individual success,

and have wondered that every town and hamlet of the land

is not graced with those places of resort and refreshment; and

especially with public baths. Nothing is more grateful, and

nothing contributes so much to the health of the body.

Thompson, you know, says of bathing,

"It is the purest exereiie of health."

and that

"—From the body's purity, the mind

Receives a secret, sympathisiDg aid."

My visit to the Judge was one of those unlooked for and

agreeable surprises that makes a deeper impression than would

the same kind of meeting under circumstances of more regu-

lar advances. The truth is, I did not know that this old*

fashioned republican lived in Utica. I find he does not lack

any of the native industry of either his mind or body; nor a

particle of the popular ingredient—I mean the facilities of a

ready style of conversation ; nor any of his republicanism.

He is warmly attached to the interests of our common coun-

try, not failing, by the way, to cherish a particular regard

for the prosperity of Utica, and is withal, not a little touch-

ed with the magic of the canal.

Utica is a flourishing town, and is destined, in my opin-

ion, to great accessions in wealth and enlargement. It i^^
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the funnel through which the travelling on all the grea|
routea, «as|, west, north and south, and the canal muat con-
tinue; increasing, as itdoM, with the peopling of the north-
weat, and the lin^reaao of population in its n.ore ioiioiediat^

neighbourhood; and, beaides, it is in the centre of a rich and
fertile county, the wealth of which must increase with ita

improvement, and along with it the demand upon Utica for
supplies. The population of Utica is believed to be si«
thousand, and increasing rapidly. Its streets are wide, and

i are built upon with fine houses, chiefly of brick, especially
upon the principal streets. Some of these, especially on
Genessee street, are fancifully pmnted, in squares and dia-
monds of green, white, yellow, &c. a bad taste, I think, and
Virhich adds nothing to the beauty of the house. Every
branch of business appears to be flourishing. There are in
Utica eleven churches. The First and Second Presbyterian,
the Episcopal and Baptist, are ornamented with steeples, and

I the bdls are fine. Besides these, there are two Methodist,
two Welsh, one Baptist, &c. Also two banks, one insur-
ance office, a court house, academy, and a theatre. The
public gardens,, to which I have already referred, are fine
Genessee, a wide and handsome street, is the principal one
for busmess; and Broad street is the one I should prefer for
a private residence. This is a beautiful and well ventilated
treet. ^The hoyses on it are all fine, some splendid, and

treej. and gardens give it a rural appearance which, 1 think,
[highly ornamental.

I know it is not always a safe rule to judge of the preva-
ence of religion from the number of churches; if it were,
Utica would come in for a judgment highly favourable for
piety. But, if I do not consider this criterion to be infalli-
ble, yet I do look upon a city as entitled to great respect
even in this view of the subject, when drnamented with tem-
pies dedicated to the worship of the Almighty. It arguesm favour, if not of the religion, at least of the morality of a

.people. But I have it from very good authority that the
churches « Utica are just emblems of the general sincerity
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of the worshippers who assemble in th6m. tt is not a

parade with them» and which is to my mind always a poor

business—but an affair of principle. This is honourable to

the inht^itanta, whilst it brii:|gs them within the blessing;

—

for We read, "blessed are the people whose God is the Lord."

It happened that several religious meetings #ere held on

last evening, and Mr. Reynolds' lecture was not so well at-

tended as I could have desired. I regret that it so happen-

ed, because I am convinced that his manner of treating the

subject of the new theory would have both gratified and en-

lightened an audience, no matter how intelligent; and a full

house would have been gratifying to him.

AvFort Schuyler stood upon the borders of this town. I

walked out, hoping to see at least some of the remains; but

there was not a vestige to be found, and the spot occupied

by the site is npt marked by a single trace sufficient to dis-

tinguish it! I think this ought not to be. Places that once

stood for our defence, if only mounds, ought to be preserved.

The plough should never be permitted to turn over the sod

which retains the impression of a revolutionary gun; nor

cattle to trample down a position which had been occupied

in defence of our liberty. Thes§ places, if cherished, would

possess a great.moral influence, and to point at them only,

in the future and in times of trial, would be sufficient to give

an impulse, and kindle an ardor, which would double the

energies of the descendants of those who won for them the

prize of freedom, and with whose memory those places of

defence should ever be associated.

My North-river company arrived to-day. It is as plea-

sant to meet with travelling companions after having been

separated, as it is painful to be parted from them. But such

is life; what pleases soon passes away, and man is left to

seek new pleasures, or to mourn over lost ones.

I was going to close and fold up this letter, and leave here

in the morning, but my rest to-day has revived me sd^uch,

lliat I have concluded to try another.

Ever yours.
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Uiica, FHday night, June 9.

My health is improved from the rest I have allowed my-
self; but I shall be off in the TOorning. I have been to hear
Mr. R. lecture. The sam^ cause as before prevented a
general atteiSance. rfe d^Mnes continuing his course.
Those who have attended express themselves in higl{ terms
of admiration of his intelligencey^nd, like myseif, think the
subject is not to be laughed at,

I saw to-day and was introduced to Gen. Van C d,
and Gen. Van R r. The first, you know, is a relic of
revolutionary times; the last, a spirited and fearless officer
in the late war, who crossed the Niagara in the face of the
most appalling difficulties, and made the attack on Queens-
town. Gen. V. t is straight as an arrow, and cheerful as a
cricket. He delights, and so he should, in the "tale of the

[
times of old. " I encouraged him, by an occasional remark,
to tell of the.events of other days; to talk of those men of

;

renown, who went forth to the battle in defence of liberty
and the rights of man. I never see one of these defenders
of those sacred principles but with feelings of gratitude,
which spring up in my heart like a fountain. It was their
valor,^ and wisdom, and patriotism, undef Providence, my
dear **•, that conferred upon us, of another generation, the
happiness of a free government, and the blessings of liberty
Their gift to us is beyond all price. We have no weights
competent to weigh its value, and no line long enough to
measure the extent of its blessings. We can only be grate-
ful, and cherish the gift, and resolve never to part from it—
never to submit to have it wrested from us by foreign power
nor by domestic factions. Our path is clear—it is right be-
fore us; and there shines upon it so brightly the light of the
lessons of the revolution, and those also of the late war, as
to render it next to impossible for us to step out of it, ex-
fcept ^sely. And how can an American citizen ever
get hisijonsent to do this?

*^
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But for the heat of the day, and my fears lest the eflfects

from exercise, and exposure to the sun's rays, might dis-

qualify me from fretting off iri the morning, I should have

visited Trenton Falls, distant from this place about twelve

miles; and also, in another direction, Fort StAnwix, at

Rome, and especially as an invitation was politely extended

to me, by our North-river travellers, to join their party on a

visit to Trenton Falls, ancllSccept a seat in their carriage. I

confess I was tempted strongly to venture; ,but I overcame

the inducements. The consideration that I might unfit

myself for travel, and be delayed beyond the period at which

my public duties were to commence, outweighed the incli-

nation I felt to join the company and see, what is on all

hands admitted to be one of the most beautiful exhibitions of I

natural scenery in, perhaps, the world. The Falls of Niagara

are admitted to be more grand and overpowering; the quan-

tity of water discharged at them is greater beyond compp'i-

son than is that which is discharged ^t Trenton Ifalls; but

the loveliness and enchantment of the latter consist, it is

said, in the combination of the cascades and the adjacent

scenery—both seeming to have agreed, beforehand, ^mo-

niously to assist in presenting whatever could fascinate the

eye and charm the fancy of the beholder, and induce man

to seek their retirement for the gratification of both. I am

the more satisfied of thfe loveliness of these falls, from the]

description the party have given me of them since their re-

turn; for there can be no mistaking the taste of such people,

Had I accompanied the travellers, I should have made I

also a trip to Rome. I cared not a pin to see it on account!

of its name, as you may suppose, although I have no objec-

tion to that; but in seeing Rome, I should, perhaps, have
j

been at least in the neighbourhood of the spot where General

Herkimer received his death wound; and then the region

all round is full of the recollections of the past—of *'the

pomp and circumstance of war." It was here thg^fldians

often met their invaders in desperate fight, and at la#looked

back in despair upon this lovely country, from which their]

.A^ f^f^/S
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increasing feebleness bcji^ then to admonish them they
I must soon retire, and for ever! It will not do to go deep
I into these matters—I mean those, which relate tp the trea't-

fment the Indians have received. There lies beneath the

isurfaice a moral festering, which the British themselves must
turn away ftbm with remoirae; and which every Ameri-t
[can of correct feelings, must behold with deep regret
land sympathy, aye, with remoi'se too, and an anxious soli-

[citude to relieve and cure.

I find r am growing tired; I therefore bid you good
I night—wishing you all earthly happiness, and the calmer,
[purer bliss *^f the heavenly world, when at some future

t and far distant period that may be reached by you.

[Mr Dear »**,
'

'
*^"*""'' Saturday, June 10, 1826.

I left Utica at four o'clock this morning in the

I

mail stage. In it I found, as I afterwards ascertained their

I
names to be, a Mr. M s, his sister and daughter, and

I two nieces, all Friends, or Quakers, as. these good people

[

are usually denominated. We took in at anot ler tavern on
jGenessee street, an old gentleman and lady, Friends also;

and presently afterwards two other travellers, who took their

seats on the right and left of the driver. This, however,
did not appear to be a matter of choice but necessity; for

there was no room for them in the stage.

Thus we had in the stage—the mail stage, and ow^ of
[it, the reasonable, not to say comfortable number oi four-
teen persons, to say nothing of the driver, and the ^ea^

]^mail! Our way for some time %vas silent. This was
natural; for people, you know, are apt to be so when they
first meet—I mean if they be strangers, as we were. Many
a glance, under such circumstances, is taken of the faces
around us, and many an essay made to open the cells of
one's own brains, or to peep into those of ethers; but so
uncertain do we feel as to the probability of disclosing that

W^'
Ml
u
l\k
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which, when seen, will be comprehended, or of seeing that

which can be understood, or brought to any practical or so-

cial use, that we are apt to keep at a respectful distance, and

wait the events of chance for some lucky development, of

the faahion, and fixtures, with their contents, of the ^indi

and the hearts th^.t surround us.

The sister of Mr. M s^ a maiden lady,' after we had

gone about four miles, made some! iotelligent remarks, and in

a chaste style of language, on the little village of New Har-

ibrd, a pretty place, at which we arrived before the stores

were open, or the post office; and where we commenced the

delivery of the mail, which became, from that moment^ a mat-

ter of business for the whole day, so numerous are the little

post offices on this whole route. These remarks were re-

sponded to by one of the nieces; and followj^d by others from

the old gentleman, when a talkative influence spread itself

over the company, and the silence which had reigned before,

gave place, like that of the stillness of a morning in spring,

to the carolling forth of birds in honour of the new-born day.

Myself and Ben were all that remained silent; he was asleep,

and I had my doubts whether, if I should make an at|empt

to. join in the conversation, I might not still it as one does

the ringing of a goblet, you know, by putting a finger on it

To produce an effect of this sort, and make people dumb who

are inclined to talk, is, to say the least of it, embarrassing.

Having thus adventured, one is fairly in for it, and bound,

having silenced the sound, to re-produce it, and this, as my

own experience has demonstrated, is not always a task of

easy accomplishment.

Presently, and when about nine miles froin Utica, Hamil-

ton College was discerned to our left; and at some two miles

distance, an occasional glimpse was had of the little village of

Clinton which lies in the vale below. These we*"*. : jmted

out by Mr. M s, who made some sensible remarks on the

origin of \hat seminary, &c. ; and in them referred to Ske-

nandoah, an Indian chief of renown, the same to whom I have

already referred in the case of tlie little girl, and who was
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justly famed for his christian as well as other virtues. He
lived to be one hundred and ten years old, and then dying,
was buried near this college. Knowing well the benevolent
feelings •of the entire coromunity of Friends towards the In-
dinis, and being intimate* with the life and c^jaracterof Ske-
nandoah, I concluded to make some remarks in reply. I
found myself exactly in place; and was most happy to per-
ceive that instead of deadening the sound by thus venturing
to come in contact with it, it rung the louder. I was now
placed at my ease. After a little pause, Mr. M

, as if
anxious to continue the subject, referred to it again, and es-
pecially to the Indian chief, Skenandoah, I then remarked,
that I had always looked upon Skenandoah as an extraordina-
ry man, anjl, had not this been made apparent by the feats of
his earlifer years, and upon another theatre, it was made clear
in those of his latter—for he had, many years before his
death, not only professed a belief in, but actually practised
the precepts of the christian religion; and so Influential had
these become, that his mental vision was constantly filled
with the blessedness, of the future world. A friend calling
to see him some short time previous to his death, and asking
him some questions respecting his health, &c. received the
followmg answer: "I am an aged hemlock. The winds of an
hundred winters have whistled through my branches. I am
now dead at top.* I shall soon die in all my branches. Why
I yet hve the great good Spirit only knows. When I am
dead, I wish to be buried by the side of my minister and
friend, (the Rev. Mr. Kirkland.) Pray to my Jesus that Imay gb up with him at the great resurrection."

"That is beautiful," exclaimed the sister-—"Why is it
»

i

she continued, "that beings capable of such feelings, and of
I

such views, should be so neglected?" I was at a loss what
to answer, and I felt the point of the question. I knew
something had been done of late, but I knew also that even

,

now we are far short of the demands which humanity and

I

justice require at our hands in behalf of these people. I x e-

*ReferriDg to his blindness.

"'»
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plied: It is too true, a most inexcusable neglect had been dis-

covered from the beginning; but I hoped the remnant of the

race will be saved. "I hope so, sincerely," said she—"but

if they should not be, when our experience has shewn that

it is practicable to save them, our nation cannot look for^e

smiles and blessings of a Providence whose watchful care

extends over all; and who sees that the lands we live on,

and all this wide and beautiful country, were once theirs

—

and," added Mr. M. interrupting her, "who sees also, my

dear, that itis owing, wholly, as James Barbour has truly said,

at least in substance, to our avarice. The poor things have

lands, and while there is a foot that we can put a foot upon,

that is worth ofccupying, they will, I fear, as they always

have been, be hunted and driven off." "But," coptinued he,

**the secretary has a plan for colonizing these people, which

I do not much approve." He paused, when I asked what

were his objections to the plan? ''Why," he replied, "our

object should be to intrbduce among them the means of cul-

tivating the ground, and in general the implements, and the

comforts of domestic life, and send good men >.mongst them,

honest, sober men, to instruct them in their use and right ap-

plication." **Thi8 is certainly all very good," 1 answered,

"but it appears to me the plan of the secretary embraces all

this, and even more. The only difference seems to lie in

the application of those means upon lands that it is proposed

to make thws, andforever, and continuing the system with-

in limits from which constant efforts are'making to push them,

and amidst fears of their own the most paralizing, and doubts

which leave no room for hope of the future, nor any jiast ex-

pectation that these very improvements may not be, at some

future day, taken from them, and they sent into a country

where their own acquired knowledge may be useless, and a

loss of their native skill, with the inclination that gave it suc-

cess, in taking game, render them as unfit for the hunter, as

the most of them now are for the civilized state. If I re-

collect the views of the secretary, they embrace all that can

be desired by the warmest friends of the Indians. Lands,
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education, implements of husbandry, domestic animals; and,
added to all these, protection from surrounding enemies,
whether white or red, and a permanent and ever-during
home', where their faculties may continue to expand, and
their hopes to brighten and flourish to the latest of their gen-
erations."

.

,
.

I thought I saw that my companions felt the propriety of
the plan, but at the same time, fears were expressed, that
like other permanent homes, this might, in the end, 'prove
unstable too. I added, if the change is made, and I confess
I am an advocate for it, there are but two preliminary ques-
tions, and these have relation, first, to*lhe assent of the In-
dians themselves; and the other to the quality of the soil,
and. fitness of the climate which it may be proposed to
assign to them. I hope, said Mr. M., that these two preli-
minaries may be strictly regarded.

Here we arrived at our breakfasting place, and here I ate
the first lake fish, or part of one, rather, that I had ever
tasted. It was a trout, and had been taken.the evening be-
fore, in the Oneida lake. It was the first thing I had put
into my mouth for several wee^- ^ that I had relished. This
and the cup of excellent coffee, and good bread, that were
served up, and with great neatness, was the charm that broke

1 ,T"
"' ""^ indisposition, and put the pendulum of my

health in its natural position, and gave to it its regular and
punctual vibrations. You may tell all who carp to know
that I am in perfect health. Say this to my family without

We found at this breakfasting place a young lady, who
had come that morning several miles to meet the stage
Here she had flattered herself with the prospect of securing
a passage for some fifteen miles, and with the hope of greet*
mg, and of being greeted by her friends, who lived that dis-
tance on the road. She was told by the ofiiciating gentle-man who appeai-ed to have to do with whatever concerned
the stages, that -there was no room; and that she could not
go-e^ was the matt stage,'' &c. The answer affected her

iL^al/li
pI^hI
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Seeing this, I spoke to our company, and told them, that

being slender, I was willing to be crowded in any where;

and hoped they would consent to have the young lady ac-

commodated. It was proposed to put Mr. M *a little

daughter, and youngest niece, the next most delicater''*nd

this young lady, on one seat. It was so arranged. I then

reported to the manager, that so far as the company was con-

cerned, the young lady could go. He objected, alleging that

it was the mail stage; adding, "Gen. Van R r passed

here only yesterday to examine into the line." This amused

me, seeing that fot^een had already been Admitted. The

young lady thanked us for our willingness to accommodate

her, and we drove off without her. *

After wc were fairly on our way, Mr. M. said, "If I am

not mistaken, thou art Colonel McKenney?" McKenney,

I answered, is my name. "The reason I ask is, I remarked

that thou wast familiar with our Indian relations, and also

with James Barbour's report, and so I looked at the way-

bill I am glad to have met with thee. We are all well

acquainted with thee, though we have not seen thee before."

I replied, that I was happy to make an acquaintance, on my
part, in all respects so very agreeable, and to hear so much

kindness expressed for the welfare of the Indians; that I wa«

well convinced of the deep interest the Friends had always,

as a body, taken in the happiness of these people, and that

they meriter* the thanks of the humane every where, for

their contributions to the stock of money, labour, and teach-

ing, which had been created for their benefit.

The old gentleman then asked me if I had paid any atten-

tion to the African subject; and if so, "what did I think of

a colony for the blacks, some where, far off in the west?"

I answered, that I had not given the subject a sufficient de-

gree of reflection to justify an opinion—that I had alwayl

looked upon it as a delicate subject, and one that had baffled

the wisdom of our best and most distinguished citizens; but

that no one would rejoice more at the discovery of a plan

which should combine all that was required for its harmo-

ir
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nioui adjustment; an* the happinewof the race, than myseir."My fnend here » said the old gentleman, (pointing to Mr.M
) ^>« wrote thy trame on a piece of paper, which 1 haveputin«y p6cket-book;—mineig:i_«.

i „hall beVlul

Z Tl^ ^^7f
'•^g*-' ^nd h4r a good deal, and hav^

•lolTh "I
"'^''"^''^.^°" ^°"'^«' *"'•" thy attentrori

f^lH^"^;"^r '
"'

r'*"
*° ""^'-^ ''^^ fct Skeneatel^s."

I replied, that to corre^ond with hi^ I knew, would be
useful to me, «« I should gather much from his age and ex-
peneace; and asked him to favour me with such le^vsas hem.ght have adopted, of a plan for thfe ultin.ate happiness of

T.A^ \
I am not certain whether he promised, ormade any reply, for^he had fixed hi, eyes on Ben, and sLd,If ^ wei^ as well ofr,as thou appoarest to be, I shouldthmk less of thy colour," .

•
•

brellZL7"'"n°:;'T ''' ""^' ""'^«^ «* -^ich we hadbreakfasted, .s called Vernon, a pretty name, and which
g^ves nse to the most agreeable associations, and will always,

save thrt of Washington, and perhaps one other.We wefenow in the Oneida %eservation_and presentiv-V ^i^_Indians. We we. told the Oneida cSw^
near, and it was preserttly announced; but on looking to see

ports, there was nothing of the tort, and only a grove of
butternut ^ees, large, and very beautiful. Here,- ilOtAtless. .

once Stood the towil of these people, the place of theiJ
strength, and was cajled the Oneida castle, and the name, not
an unusual occurrence in this world of mutation, only now
remams. Nearly opposito to this castle, or rather gro^e.was^ bu.ld.ng of plarik,. newly put up, where, we weiS told^
a sutler had established himself to hold commerce with the

"*

Indians, they having just -received their annuity. Thosewe met were well clad, and good looking people, men, wo-S Z, f . T!^'^
^^"^ '^""'"S ""* ^^ the Adjoining

,
fields and lanes, and all moving in the direction of this sut

llers stand. In the fields were log cabins; and here and

<^n
'm

.?fJ
r' 'iflr "^^^^^^^l
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there we saw the Indians working, njqn, women, and chil-

dren, with h(>e», &c., whilit some half dow*n little one came

running by the side of the stage extending their little hands

for presents. We threw them some change, whifjb they

picked up, and returned.

The Oneidas and their confederates were once a powerful

people. They {the Oneidas,) have been traced as far back

as the St. Lawrence, and are said to hiv once occupiftl the

country in the neighbourhood of Montreal; but forced south-

ward by th«iv enemies, the Adirondacks, I. believe, they

finally settled in the lake country in this sUte. They were

known to the French so long ago as 1603, the year i vhich

the French settled Canada. It is said further, that before

they were driven from the St. Lawrence, they were cultiva-

tors of the ground, but on being defeated, they rfesumed their

warlike character, turned upon their enemies, the Adiron-

dacks, and went nigh to exterminate them. Their power

was much dreaded by the early settlers of New York and

New England, aivl their friendship and protection sought

by distant tribes. Even the Delawarts, the grandfathers, as

they were called, looked up to them, and considered them

wor^y of being sought, as did the Cherokees of South Caro-

lina But they have felt the blast and the mildew; at^d the

diseases and vices of civilization have contributed to reduce

their numb6rs, and they live a miserable (though compara-

tively happy) remnant of what they once were. The Oneidas

pumber now only about eleven hundred.

The country on this road is beautiful, and fertile beyond

any thing I have ever seen. Its little villages of Sul' .van,

Manlius, Marcellus, &c., all of them ornamented with stee-

pled churches, whose tall, penetrating spires point to that hea-

ven, the way to which so many weekly lessons a' taught

within, all present to the eye of the traveller eve variety

of which nature is susceptible, or with which art can adorn

it, together with occasional glimpses, and near approaches

to the smaller lakes, which you will see, on turning to »

map, looking as they appear there, like so many leeches.

••'a^ i
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SkeneateleR, I reafret hot having »een, having arrived there
after dark. It is said to be a beautiful town, and the lake of
the same name, by the shore of which the stage passed, and
at the head of which the town is situated, is very interesting.
It was here I parted from my agreeable and intelligent
Quaker company; and the kindness of the p ting, and the
good wishes that wore exf)re88ed, l.ave left an impression
wliicb will revive much of this day's pleasure, should it ever
fall to my lot to meet with any of them again. It is not
unlikely but, as they are going into Canada, T may enjoy
that pleasure at Lewiatown.

The stage was now cleared of every Uody except myself
and Ben.^Our destination for the' night was here; and it
being the mail stage, you know, I had no control aver it,

else I should have been happy to have spent the night at
Skeneateles, and especially in half an hour after leaving
there, for that time had scarcely elapsed, before the west was
blackened over with a most ominous looking cloud, whose
extent, and turbulent character, was made clear by the fre-
quent flashes of lightning which it emitted; and by the roll-
ing thunder, whose distant peals gave sure presage of the
astounding effects which would attend a nearer appr^ch to
it. The storm soon commenced—wind, rain, lightning, and
thunder, all in their wildest and most confused forms^eem-
ed ready to blow away, or burn up^ or deluge every thing.
The horses were almost driven back by the fury of the blast
and had it blown against the side of the stage, it must have
been blown over. The fierceness and frequency of the
lightning blinded the driver so as to render it impossible for
him to see the road, and I couM fee' the horses start at every
peal of the thunder. They Were left to their own discre-
tion, and trotted briskly on, sometimes down hill, in a gal-
lop, and amidst a darkness almost Egyptian, save when the
lightning would flash out its fires, and then the gloom that
instantly followed, would be tenfold greater. I felt, however,
that the horses knew the way, and that they and I, as are all

H:->
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things, were under the guidance and protection of a merei-

ful Proviilonce.

After the storm had abated, and the lightning wb» le8»

frequent, and Iom fierce, and when the noise of the thunder

came from the distance, and the stars could be seen over our

heads, and in the western sky, Hen, who had not spoken a

word before, usked me very gravely, "if such lightning and

thunder were common up this way." dp

I should have been much gratified, could I have visited

the Oneidas; also the antiquities, by the way, at Onondago,

CamilluM, and Pompey. Some reflections, if nothing more,

might have been added, touching those ancient abodes of the

long lost dead, who once, like ourselves, were the subjects

of peace and of war, of hopes and fears, and all the little

feverish aoxieties of life, and finally, victims of the destroy-

er—death! Sculls, and various kinds of remains, are yet to

be seen throughout this region, which serve to testify that a

people once lived, and perhaps flourished here; and their

mounds demonstrate that war made defences necessary, and

perhaps, that they were all slain where their remains now
lie; or possibly, these may have been collected from the va-

rious battle fields where they fell, and buried hcjre. But it

is all conjecture!
, #,, m

Would yqu believe it!—it is one* o'clock, and I have to be

off by^lday light in the mail stage—so good night, or rather,

morning. Ever yours.

J J| . Jiochesteff Sundaj/i June llf 1%26,

Mt Dear ***

Time, you know, is .said to wait for no man. I

have had this saying made practical in its fullest import to

my way-worn frame, within the last twelve hours. I felt

this morning that I would have given a great deal of the lit-

tle I possess, could I have prevailed on time to have stopped

the sands of his glass for but one hour. I was scribbling to

you till one o'clock this morning, and had hardly felt the

flomfort of

his horn

—
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oomfort of my bear skin pallet, before the «t«ge.man blevr
hi> horn-P tin one, but nerertheless a horn, becauae all
people have agreed to call it ho

I entered Auburn in the night, and left it a little after... 1...* — ij — L .t , - . ^k
iiP

day} but could ace by the dawn of the morning that it i« i
pretty place. It occurred to me that there waa, perhap#art
error in its location, aa the Owasco lake is not far distantb^ not near enough to combine its water scenery with that
of the land. However, I can pass no judgment upon this
comparative lo .ion. The borders of the lake may not be
of (flich a character as to compensate for other advantages
which the remove from it has gained for Auburn, and which
under other circumstances, might have been lost
There is a Theological seminary at Auburn, as you doubt-

less know. It is said to be flouri^.h-ng. I look upon these-
nurseries of genius and of piety to be the green spots on
which a genial influence descends, and where the hearts and
intellects of those who have set themselves apart for the
work of the ministry, are refreshed and strengthened. Did
Paul live now, he would doubtless be their advocate, that
the ^^sound aoctrine^' he held in such reverence, and which
he was ;o careful to exhort Timothy to preach, mi^t be

fIT H .'.,"«'''' ''^ "^^^°"' ^' ^^^- warfare might

would shake every false feeling from its lodgment, and make
those who might cherish it tremble, as he made Felix
against every sectarian and uncharitable sentiment, or what'
ever should do else than unite men as brothers, and leadthem to bj anxious for each other's happiness. "I am ofPau and I am of AnolJos," was boastingly uttered by those
jnoldertimes, who^made a pa.a^. of 'th'ir attachment othe holy calling, and which called forth from the Apostle
that severe rebuke, in which he announced to these sectt
rians of his day, that -Paul might plant, and Apollos waterbut God a/one could give the increase.^ If they believed
the Apostle they must have felt ashamed of their contracted
views of things, and of their own litUeness. But I suppose

f!^
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it waa no lew cfifliCGit then, than it is now, to cotiqu^r the

stubborn pfejudjcea of bigots, or to overcome and put right

the false opinions of the ignorant. The same Apostle would

iOubtless inform those c / the present day who, under the

garb of sanctity, as is unhappily too often the case, esteem

it no crime fo whisper a slandigrous imputation, involving

the reputation of an absent and unsuspecting neighbour, that

**thou shalt not hec^r faUe witness against thy^ neigh-

bour^** is of as high origin, and as imposing and binding in

its requirements, as is that other commandment, which s|ys,

''TViou shalt not steal.** He would give them to under-

stand, also, that he who disregards the one, is not a whit

better than he who violates the other. Many a beautiful

flower is made to fade away and die, under the blighting in-

fluence of this evil! To bridle the tongue appears to be a

work more difficult of accomplishment, than was the taming

of Bucephalus by Alexander; and yet he who has not learn-

ed this among the lessons of prudence, to say nothing of the

book in which a commandment to that effect is to be found,

have made but little progress in the school of morals, and

not a step in that of Christianity. When you discover in

any person a particular appetite for scandal, hesitate not a

moment, but fix a guard for the protection of your own good

name, or fly—^the last is safest. You are never secure in

the company of such. These are they whom the Apostle

would denominate '^busy bodies;** and of all the people in

the world they are, in the eyes of the wise and the good,

the mcjt contemptible. The church itself if deeply inter-

ested in detecting and reclaiming such wanderers; as it is

also in the maintenance and preservation of a general har-

mony—which can be secured in no way so readily as bj

encouraging works of mercy and the offices of kindness.

Love to God, and love to man, comprises the sum total of

the Gospel. It is around this point that its glory has col-

lected, and from it goes forth all its loveliness.

Happy for us the time has gone by, when zealots fired the

faggots, and looked with demoniac joy upon the writhing

-•^^
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victim at the stake; as has, in a great degree that feeling

that would proscribe a brother for ^n opinion in matters of
faith; or a vanation in the exterior forms of religious wor-
ship. These were the fruits of the feudal times of the
qhurch, and they were bitter fruits! The habitations of
cruelty, happily for the wo.ld, are depopulating fast; and
the spreading of a purer and lovelier light over the dark
places oi the earth h visible. There is no mistaking the
^signs of the times.

.
The Gospel is beginning to be better

understood; it is more diffusive in its influences, and more
practical in its effects. Its character, "Peace on eartil and
good will to man," as announced by the angel, is disclosing
itseli; and just rs its native loveliness is made manifest,
will man be disposed to embrace it; for it is not possible
according to the constitution of his nature, that man should
do otherwise than love that which, to his eyes, is lovely
That the Gospel is not so viewed by every body, is because
Its beauties, and its exact adaptation to the happiness of man
IS not perceived. The advantage of these seminaries, in
great part, consists in qualifying those who enter them for
the task of representing the loveliness of the system; and in
ponferripg those powers by which men can be '^persuaded"
10 embrace it. I know well that without any such advan-
tages, thousands of ministers have successfully administer-^d
the truths of revelation, and spread \ moral beauty over
many places of darkness and of deformity—but it does ap-
pear to me that, as other branches of Information are be-
coming perfect, and the sciences are all getting to be full of
light, that the ability of those who discourse upon things
pertaining to the eternal welfare of man, sho, Jd be sustained
by the best helps of the wise and tlie learned. These it is
reasonable to suppose, are to be found in theological semi-
naries.

I was anxious to see the state prison-and to see as much
of It as f could, 1 climbed, just as day had fully dawned,
upon a pile of lumber, and took a look at its massv structure
and impregnable and towering walls. X have just seen a

:i/Ai
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ttatement, in which the. gross expense of this prison t(fthe

state, in 1823, is put at |l20,589, and the earnings of the

prisoners, at jjS9,807, making a loss to the state for that year,

of ijll0,782. Each convict, during the year, cost iS34.78,

which is within a cent, I>think,.of nim cents and a half »

day. In 1824, there were confined hei3 608 convicts; the

grossjBjcpense for that year was ig55,792, and the earnings of

t|>e prisoners, |l33,316. The gross cost for each wasi!91 67.;

and the nett cost, i^22.67, about six cents-«(id a quarter a day. ,

TKe discipline of this prison is highly spoken of, and the

extraordinary perfection which has been attained^ is attri-

buted to the single circumstance of its having only one head,

a principal, who is charged with every branch of its con-

cerns, and held responsible for all. The punishing power is

his, as is also the control over the assistants. This doctrine

of responsibility is altogether orthodox, and is good every

where, in prisons, as well as in church and state.

The remains of ancient fortifications are to be seen in this

neighbourhood by those who hjive leisure—but what can you
expect of me in such matters, who reach a place at nine

o'clock at night, write till one in the morning, (eat supper,

of course,) and leave it at four?^—By the help of the dumber,

and of the morning's dawn, I did make put to see the pri-

son, and also the general aspect of the town and of the sur-

rounding country. The impression made upon my mind is

highly favourable to Auburn. .1 only wish I could have
given it a closer inspection.

The country for the entire route, or nearly so, between

Auburn and this place, is highly interesting. There !S every

variety that the eye can take delight in, and that fruitfulness

of the soil which insures to the husbandman the certain re-

ward of his toils.

Some five miles before reaching Geneva, we overtook,

scattered along the road, about thirty Indians of all ages, and

of both sexes. There were no persons in the stage but my-
self and Ben, and some of them seeing this, made signs to

the driver to be taken in. 1 told the driver to accommodate

#
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them-if he chose. He admitted two. Soon after, a boy
about ten years old, ragged as Lazarus, came running after
the stage, and making signs to be taken in jo—the driver
cracked his whip at him, when he fell behind the stage but
continued running. His looks were enough to excite'anv
ones pity-so I called to the driver and toLd him to take
the boy in and I would pay his passnge. He stopped hia
horses, and the poor fellow got in, but was almost out of
breath.

One of the two who had been first admitted, I ascertained
could speak English. I learned from him, that the whole
party were going about thirty miles further, to attend the
trial of one of their people, charged with murder. What an
evidence of deep interest did these poor Indians give in the
journey they were taking; and what a lesson did it read to
their civilized brothers in the deep concern thus manifested
in the issue of the trial

!

The poor boy, it seemed, had no name—and not a cent
to pay his way, even for a morsel of bread. I gave him«ome change and called him Ben. This delighted him, as
It did the other Iwo, who would -very now and then givehim a sly look, and say, Ben-Ben-and then laugh immo-
derately. Ben at last turned his head verv composedly
whenever he was called by this name, and he will, doubtless,
carry it with him to his grave.

'

On arriving at Geneva, the Indians left us, and proceeded
on their journey on foot.

Geneva is certainly a most beautiful town, and of great
promise. It stands at the foot, and on the borders of Seneca

I

lake, and is built, the business parts of it, upon the first rise
of level ground immediately along the lake shore, whilst
the upper, or high ground, west, is also set out with some

I fine buildings, which are highly ornamental, not less on ac-
count of their own appearance, than on that of their com
manding position. The hotel at which the stage stopped is
an uncommonly fine building, spacious, and handsomely lo^
cated,just on the lake shore, and from the top of which I

^'
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took time to lock upon the lake, which is strikingly beau-

tifu?.—its waters were smooth as glass, and clear as chryswl.

The day (Sunday) put it out of my power to judge of the

appearance of Geneva as a place of business; but from its

exterior, I should infer it was prosperous now, and that it is

destined to become yet more important. I think, is very

certain. The lake is thirty-five miles long, and thrfee or four

miles wide. Its waters, though remarkable for being very

cold, it is said, never freeze. It is moreover said, that al-

though frequently attempted in many parts of it, and by the

most skilful, no soundings have ever been made. I do not

infer from this, however, that the lake, in those places, hag

no bottom, though such is said to be the fact. I think it more

reasonable to believe that it has; and that the bursting up of

the water at those fathomless points thfows back the lead, as

do the issues from the bottoms of the lesser springs the sand

and shells, &c., as we have seen; and the lead diverging, is

carried off horizontally, the action of the water still sustain-

ing it to a distance till the line is run out, and the conclusion

arrived at, that "there is no bottom." What are these lakes

but springs of a larger size?—I know all this is supposition.

But I am satisfied with my solution of the problem, because,

perhaps, I prefer to believe in any reasonable explanation

of the inability of those who tried it, to find bottom, to

believing, as some do, that the lake, at those places, has no

bottom. We read of a "bottomless pit,"—but no where, at

least on such authority, of a bottomless lake. If we did,

and if it were in the book, I, for one, would believe it-

there being already many things there which the line of my

reason is not long enough to fathom, but the truth of which

1 am 'not going, for that reason, to doubt; I think it is safest

to stick to the book. What though parts of it are myste-

rious? it only resembles the other works of the Almighty.

Indeed I should think it more mysterious still, if the ecoi/o-

my of the Eternal, in regard to us beings of a day, wer*- uoi

sometimes, and in some of its arrangements, a little beyor-c

our comprehension; and especially as when the mists thicKeu

kt^v
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upon our sight, and shut it out, like the blue places in the
scenery of the universe, in which the eye loses itself, no-
thing is taken from the roundness, or beauty, or perfection
of the whole.

I was told by a person who accompanied me to the top,
or rather to the upper portico of. Mr. Lynch's hotel, that
fine trout are caught in Seneca lake; and that in the com-
mon opinion, their numbers would be greater if the water
were not so cold.

Geneva was located by a Col. Williams, agent to Sir Wil-
liam Pulteney, some years ago, who named it after the
town of the same name, and which was once an ally of one
of the Cantons of Switzerland, and who located, at the same
time, the town of Bath, at the head of the lake, givwg it
this name in honour of Sir William, who was earl of Bath.
Bath is said to be a flourishing town also.

I was joined at Geneva by Judge S e, of Little York,
m Canada, his lady, and niece, a most interesting and cap-
tivating child, of about seven years old. We dined ^ Ca-
nandaigua, which is, according to my taste and observation,
the prettiest town I have yet seen, nor will I be thought
extravagant in my admiration of it, at least by those who
have seen it, when I add my doubts whether there is one
more beautiful in the United States. I speak not of the style
of the buildings, though this is excellent, and in some in-
stances of superior elegance; nor of the plan of the town,
nor of the country round about, nor of the lake, but of the
whole together—the lout ensemble. From the hotel, the
view is captivating, embracing a wide extent of uncommonly
picturesque scenery—vallies, roJling mountains, &c. Canan-
daigua lake, along the northern termination of which the
road lies, and north of which, and at some considerable re-
move from it. perhaps half a mile, Canandaigua stands, is a
beautiful sheet of water, and when blended in one view with
the scenery in every direction all around you, and with the
town, it is strikingly beautiful. A little island was pointed
out in the lake, and near its northern termination, on which,
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expected an attack

1'

it is said^ the Seneca Indians s

women and children when tli

General Schuyler.

There is something remarkable in the step, or terrace-like

appearance of the country between Geneva and Canandaigua.

It seems to have been formed by the action of the waters

which appear to have receded from a kind of diverging line,

or summit level, half way between those two places, and at

intervals of time, so as to leave each terrace in each succes-

sive recession, as we sometimes see it on river shores, (one

half of the operation at least,) where the sand is thrown

highest farthest from the waters, and a step lower, and then

another, and lower still, till you reach the beach over which

the waters continue to roll. Suppose a similar operation

upon the other side, and equi-distant, and you have the view,

upon a small scale, of the terrace between Gene.va and Ro-

chester, But I leave these appearances to be accounted for

by geologists.

Flying, *as I am, I had no time to, stop and take a look at

the Earning springs, not far from Canandaigua. These are

worth seeing, if the account given of them be correct. The

flame from them, it is said, is frequently seen burning through

and in contact with the snow! . By means of lubes, this gas

is said to have been conveyed from the proprietor's fields

to his dwelling, and fr.om which a sufficiency of heat is pro-

cured, by its mixture with the atmospheric air, to answer

the purpose of cooking; and has been made also to super-

sede the use of candles.

From Canandaigua we took the route through Mendon
and Pittsford, to this place, where we arrived about half an

hour by sun, and found the air so cold as to make fires ne-

cessary for our comfort A large one was blazing in the

bar-room when we entered ; and many persons seemed to be

enjoying the rare luxury o( a blazing fire on the Uth night

of June. I asked for a thermometer to note the degree of

temperature, but there was none at hand.
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I must defer what I may have to say about Rochester till

I reach Lewistown, which, ''barrinR accidents," will be to-morrow afternoon, the distance from here is 1 10 miles
I.have just disposed of a moderate sUpper, a little tea and

a cracker, and am going to bed, somewhat, but not much in-
disposed. r,

'

*iVer yours.

Mv Dear *-
^'"^i'^own, Mon^ Juru 12. 1826.

from it to'^t'h

*'''!'' " Tu'" ^"^ 'P"^'" ''^' ^""^ -^^the routefrom .t to this place. I shall have to make short work of

sk :h"o T'V^^*^'^ - ^ g- Jt is difficult to begin asketch of such a place as Rochester. The place is in LI
er to keep it still long enough to say much about it I.
l.ke an inflated balloon rolling'an^ 'uiblinga. 'gl

' '

and which the grapple itself cannot stjy. It is uZ.»'fonally . wonderful town, and a town olex rao diJZ e

iTiZlslTL'^ T"" "" """'"'' p-**'wilderness may bo made to vanish almost at a stroke andg.ve place in as little time to a city! It really would selthat by one hand the fores, had been made ,„ Lappoar3
It was only fifteen years since the surveyor dmL^.,] k.» u
over the brush and dead wood, and ar„L:;:ro™r.::°
ing trees that nourished there, and divided tS, Jf j
!o.;a„do„ly,ourtee„years.i;cetlie'^;te,™f^

r^^^^^^^^^The war. It i, «iid, and with reason, impeded i,. J.T'ihoking up the channels that were prepared to lef intwC

^.. thousandIZZ^ llrrasTLl''-tmed to come up at once a full.grown citv v.uu
a« usual for the gradual increase a d perl tioT of"t'

""'^?
parts, we see here some of the finest !nd 7 "^""^"'^

P.*.o„ses.aneyeandeari„\X::t::r,Z:::
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Episcopalian, Presbyterian, Methodist, Quaker, and Catholic;

a court house and jail: and public baths! This you may

find some difficulty in believinf?; but beliere me it is so. Nor

are the^e appendages part of a log-house settlement. The

town is generally built of brick, and the houses are command-

ing, and some of them beautiful. Buildings appear to be

running up as rapidly as ever, and so pressing is the demand

that the workmen have no time to clear the streets of the rub-

bish, the lumber; I mean, and shavings, and hills of mortar,

and broken bricks, tl)at go well nigh, in some places, to choke

up the streets. It is like a hive; and the apertures every

where around it, are full of bees, pressing into it. Evel-y

thing in Rochester looked to nie to be in motion. It is true

the day had stilled the noise of the hammers and trowels, &c.

but the hands of the workmen appeared to have let them go

only for a moment. The streets are laid off regularly, and

the side ways of several of them are paved with flag stones.

The country round about is fertile beyond any idQ|L you

can ^m of it; and the town is near the Genessee river, and

not f&^from the falls, which are ninety feet high. I saw only

the spray ascending from the bottom, into which the water

tumbles, looking like mist high up in the sky. Who has

not heard of the Genessee country? And of its proverbial

fertility? On the river, and netr Rochester, are numerous

manufactories, which have also recently sprung up here, and

these bear strong testimony to the action within the town.

I do not wonder at all at the man (not of Ross, but) of Ro-

chester, who, on arriving at New York, exclaimed: "of all

the places I have seen New York reminds me most of Ro-

chester." Perhaps the noise and bustle of Rochester may

have been the first sounds of the sort that had ever filled his

ears. He might have been a settler in those parts, and heard

nothing but the momentary crash of the falling of a tree, and

the sound of the axe, as the workman, stroke after stroke,

divided it into ten feet lengths; and of the maul, heavy and

dull, in its sounds, as it fell upon the wedge that split it up

into rails—or of the sharper sounds of the broad axe, as it

'.j£f,.^^-.;*-i:^w
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Chipped Off the projections, and smoothed down the sides of
the logs or cut them into dove-f^ils for the cabin in which he
hved, which being done, all wanstiU again, save when in spring
tini^, he entered his "clearing," and drove his oxen over
the rugged ground, when the echoes of his own voice in com-
manding these dull animals, or the crack of his whip, were
all the sounds that fell upon his ear-till suddenly the work
of the building of Rochester commenced, and astounded himfNothing rang in his ears afterwards to equal the confusion ofthose first and suddenly created sounds, and they were evenmore deeplv impressed and multiplied, than were those which
he afterwaras heard in New York. His first impressions
Ike t ose of most of us,, were the deepest, and most laZg!!:
Like the child who sees the candle, and wonders at its blazeand at last grasps it with its unsuspecting hand, sees a erward, at a .stance a mountain on fire, and is reminded by tof the candle The candle had made a first and lastingLpress^oo m the one case, and served as a rallying point for h.
^.collection in alUhat resembled fire; andLhVd R <tVto this wonder-stricken man in all that resembled ZhuXand no.se and business scenes of a great citv R„f 1 n
he had but a child's head.

^ ^' ^"^ ^*^" *"

Soon after leaving Rochester, we reached that extraordinary ridge, called the ^'Jiid^e Road » Tf
near to Rochester, and continuef to^'riln aVr^sTf

r~ Wide iJ^':t::i:z^z^^
.tage; and is never so wide as for the eye to be wThout th'rangeof Its width bolh ways. Sometfmes it inc^ne 'adually into the valleys on both sides, then again th "ays tatiie depths below are precipitous and appallinl' SneJ.l .has been busy in regard to this ridge. Manv thpo^ t
b^en built upon it. I would ventu^l on!

^ ' ^'"^^

will not think me too adventuLrr Yo?wmlTb^' T'recur to your limits. Within these Th 7C ^ "''' *°

without thA«, T c ' ^"^ ^^^""^ '» no gettingvthout them, I am free as a bird, .nd know no hori^of

J. f
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less universal lliaii I see. If I alight in my way upon a.

wrong point, or feel too feeble to sustain my«elf, 1 have

only to lift my pinions and seek a right one.

Now, as to the cause or origin of this extraordinary ridge,

I believe all agree to refer its creation to the agency of water.

But the water of what? My own belief is, the waters of a

great sea, the remains of which upon the one hand are now

known by the name of Lake Ontario; and on the other by

those of the litt.e lakes of Oneida, Otisco, Skeneateles, ( as-

co, Cayuga, 'Geneva, Canandaigua, &c. This belief, or the-

ory, requires that the waters should have retired from either

side of this ridge; and so I believe ihey did. Nearly all

those little lakes, if not all, have connection yet with Lake

Ontario, and doubtless formed part of a vast inland sea,

reaching to some southern boundary that might possibly be

defined, and breaking over at some point, or points, the

country was drained as we now see it, leaving Lake Ontario

and the lesser lakes as they are. But where the, southern

recesiion of the waters found an outlet to the Atlantic, I am

not prepared to say. At this ridge, these two divisions of

water may have met, and here the deposit may have been

made, and here left by the retiring of the waters. But how

useless is speculation—and how wild too! It is far easier,

my dear ***, to refer all this variety upon our earth's sur-

face, of mountain and valley, hill and dale, and the more

irregular proportions to that awfully calamitous period, when

"the fountains of the great deep" were broken up; and

when, as Campbell tells us,

««A shoreless ocean tumbled round the globe."

I think I may feel secure upon this rock, and here there-

fore I take my st? d.

We passed on this route several little towns, all, or nearly

all of them appeared to be flourishing. Among these I was

particularly struck with the neat appearance of one called

Gaines, where an academy of brick was going up. What

could the citizens do to elevate its character so effectually »f
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to build an academy? f wish these fountain., of science wm-open ,n uvcry vilJage and hamlet of our land. Our liberty
W.I1 remain secure while the people continue to be enJi.ht-
enecl, and the order and polish of society will he preserved

TeaZZr''"''
"•'"""^''' " '^'^^ ^"--'' '' «'^ our

On approaching Lewirtown, and when within a mile or-oof .t, we are .n the neighbourhobd of the Tuscarorr Irvatu,n. a place of rest, it may be hoped, for some twoTutdred and about fifty of these people, who a lon« time 2

itt:ruT;i'"^ W"'
^^^"

' -^^ -^^^ ^-
'-

We arrived at this place about an hour bv sun. The mostcommanding object, on entering Lewistown, is the Tnument o General Brock, beyond and upon the heights ofQueenstown, just across the Niagara river Tho ff
..an, and has nothing very import7TtHk^n^ Ta;pe^rance; but u ,s full of interesting recollections'of tl Itewar.. Several well dressed Tuscaroras wore return in. frolU as we d.ve in, having been here, as I supposed,'slop
P'ng. I find myself ,„ excellent quarters. The hotel ishew, and very pleasant in all respects.

I I was highly gratified with my company, and quite inlove w.th my little prattling companion, the'^'nieceoftdge

fT'' Vr''' '"'^"'S*^"^ «hild, whose acquirements are
far beyond her years. A steamboat being reported ready,Ind wh.ch ,t took the remainder of this evening for the

IJudge to reach, I reluctantly parted with them-receivimr
a gracous invitation, should I v.sit York, to let them know

lit I scribbled some lines with my pencil for my little fa-Ivounte, presented them, and received at parting a kiss in

and hMn r !,°
'"''"* ' ''"^ ""^y '^^ P^'-'"'"«d to live,nd bloom into a flower, as beautiful as present appearance

IJrom the Falls of Niagara-till then, good bye
I 12
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D6 TOUR TO THE LAKE*.

t'alls of Niaparoy (Fortyth^Sn Cmia^aJ')
* TVietrfoy, /une 13, 18£6. S

MtDkar***
My last was from LeWistown. Having received

there the information that the steamboat, the Superior, would

not leave Buffalo for Det/oit before the 19th, I determined

to remain in the neiKlibaurhood of Lewistown for three or

four days, and visit Fort George, the Tuscarora Indians,

these falls, &c., and made arrangements accordingly.

A little after night a carriage drove up, whea I thought

I recognized a voice that I had heard before. I looked out

of the window, and by the light of the moon, distinguished

the person of a man that was, if not familiar, at least like

some one whom I had seen recently—but I was unable to

determine who he was, or where I had seen him. On going

down this morning to breakfast, who should I meet in the

passage but my Charles J. Fox, of Albany, who instantly

recognized me, and in Wss time than it has taken me to write

his name, ascertained my destination, and informed me of

his own. He was bound, with his faroily> to Grand river,

on Lake Erie; Und on my asking when he intended to leave

Lewistown, got for answer, that he should he off ''directlj/."

I mentioned the information I had received respecting the

time when the Superior would leave Buffalpe—when he re-

plied, "if you are right, then I am bad off." We were then

at the breakfast table, which he left in a second to hunt for

a newspaper. He soon returned, bringing one in his hand,

saying, "we are both right—the Superior is sure enough

advertised for the 19th, but the Clay for the 14th." Of this

I had not been informed, so I instantly determined to go on,

and we left Lewistown in company.

The descent for a hundred yards, or so, from ihe heights

of Lewistown to the Niagara river, is so steep, as to make I

it unsafe for the stage to descend to the landing, so it stop-|

ped on the brow of the hill at a small house by the road side,

from whence our baggage was taken dowa by the hand, and

we walked to the landing.
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The first impression I felt on seeing the rapid whirl of
the current, was that of surprise that Gen. Van Rensselaer
should have attempted, in the face of batteries, and with
such a landing to make, so precipitous, ai^d with such hills

to climb, to cross here, unless, indeed, the ferrymen had
been experienced, and the boats, in all respects, exactly
adapted to the enterprize. I did not doubt the skill of our
ferrymen, practised as they are, to take us over in safety,

and yet no one can look at the whirls, and rapidity of the
current, without feeling some doubt, if nothing more, as to
the point where the opposite landing is to be made. After
having been whirled round and round for at least twice the
distance that marks the breadth of the river, we were land-
ed at the very point that had been selected. But this nevw
could hiave been accomplished by any save experienced boatt
men. It is necessary to know the force of the counter cur-
rents, and the action of the eddies upon the boat, and to
make the corresponding calculations—for atone time you
are forced down the river, and at another, driven up it.

^
On landing, we proceeded on foot up the hill to Queens*

town, to the tavern, and paid our passage in a stage that we
were told would bo along directly from Fort George. Mean-
while, we concluded to ascend the heights and see the battle
ground, and the monument of General Brock. The ascent
was steep, and the distance full half a mile, and the day hot.-

We saw the remains of the works of defence which the
British had erected, and walked over the ground that had
been made wet with the blood of contending armies. The
places where Col. Wool gallantly tore from a bayonet the
white handkerchief that had been hoisted upon it by one
who supposed it was time to'stop the carnage, and the ascent,
some distance further down, up which the intrepid Fenwick
was climbing when he received from a pistol ball a shot down
his face, from his forehead to his chin, which left a deep fur-
row there, and carried with it the sight of one eye, and part
of the organ itself, were both pointed out to us. The "ight
of these places revived recollections of the eventful times in

«
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which they happened, and Which, if I had leisure, I would
refer to more at large—hut I must pass on. I need ;iot tell

you that the river, and the ground, and the points to be car-

ried were of such a nature as to require no ordinary men to

dare them, and none would, but such as did. But we have,

happily for our country, no lack of such materials; they are

indigenous to the soil, and are no less at home on the ocean.

The monument of General Brock is one hundred and fif-

teen fe6t high, with a base, it is said, of three hundred and

fifty feet above the river. It resembles, at a distance, the

monument of Washington, in Baltimore, but without its due

proportions at the base; the base of this being too small. It

is built of grey limestone. The prospect from the hill on

which it stands is very commanding. We sa\y the entrance

into Lake Ontario, and all the intermediate points of Queens-

town, and Lewistown, of course, and a vast extent of beau-

tiful scenery all round—both in Canada and the United

States. The way into the base of the monument was open,

and on entering it, we found it filled with lime and lumber.

There were no steps by which to ascend to its top. It

stands south, and west of the spot where it is said the gene-

ral fell; and about two hundred yards from it.—And there

is the eglantine bush, near which he fel|—and which an Irish

woman, whose husband was in the battle, assured uS) "no-

thing had been able to kill, and never would be."

An accident having happened, as we uilerwards learned,

to the stage, we were delayed for at least two^ours upon
these heights-—nor is it so certain when we should have got

ofl", had we not sent a messenger to the stage oflice to sat
that it was not possible for us to be delayed longer, and to

request that some kind of conveyance should be sent to us.

Two two-horse wagons, drawn by Canadian ponies, were
soon in motion, and in these we took our seats on the monu-
ment hill. We passed, on our route, several places of inte-

rest. The seat of the late duke of Richmond was pointed
out to us—a neat cottage looking building, as was also the

tumuli, or the <liiection, rather, in which they were, that

%
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have been rendered more particularly interesting by havine
disclosed, by the blowing down of a tree, the roots of which
upturning much earth, many human bones, and the relics of
Indians, such as beads, pipes, &c., that had Iain concealed
there, perhaps for centuries—also the battle fields.
We arrived in safety in our new mode of conveyance, at

this place-this great ^or^, of waters; and I have this mo-
nient returned from a survey of the terrible grandeur'-
Dinner i* announced, and after which, the time will have

-if

We h.w j„,i arrived at thi, flouri.hing place: the.«n ,. about,.„ hour high. I. matter, not how rapid Zlglance « ft.t ™rveya BulTaloe. it will be ,ufficie„t to satirfyanrone that ,t i, destined to be among the great... of ourwe«erj town,. But to go back to the fall, of Niagarr a"dto the battle Held, in their neighbourhood
^

,,^Th. fir.t thing I did on arriving at Por,yth',, wa. to go

this "hell of waters!" *»»****#» t. ^ ^ "

fcrasthe note of admiration, after "water,-tr' flvTmTnute,, th.nki„g whether I .hall attempt to Live 111 2«>npt,on of thi, i„de,cribable cataractLj JZ^Z. dete

'

»"<"• "0" "> 1«-»top, or go on. You w"ll Ldoub
"

expect «.jnething, and I should be ,orry to dt^po „fyt"yet I shall d,,appoi„t you any way-for hOw caTany co^«pt.on be g,ven of that for which there i, „« parallel andwith which there i, nothmg to compare il> ^l . ^
you liken the ,un.> But the IT J? .

"''"' """'^
i>m me sun does not surnas« all tu^

powers of language to describe it as a world of 1* 'lmmatine and warmina. fk» "Sht, illu-
g ana warming the universe, more than does fh^

water, viftt To co7 h""/'!""""''
to mingle their

mn.t „/ j\
comprehend the fall, of Niagara, your-mt ,„, and W them-you n,„,t therefo,. behold ftr

'?*!*
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yourself—then come along with me to the top of Forsyth'r

house. There! —what think you of that?—On your right,

and south, and just before you, is that almost semi-circular

verge of seven hundred yards round, and over' which, an

unbroken surface of transparent green water pours without

a particle of foam at the turn, and at the rate of, perhaps,

fifteen millions of tons in twenty-four hours! But all

which breaks into foam in its one hundred and seventy-four

feet of perpendicular descent at about seventy feet from the

turn of the verge, leaving upwards of one hundred feet of

foam and spray in the regions below, which flying up into

mist, furnishes a medium, and place of repose for an iris,

as if to "mock the eye with the calm and settled splendour

6i its glory, at the same moment that it is convulsed by the

terror and tumult of the scene below! Passing your eye a

little further round to the left, is Goat, or Iris island, which

separates the falls on the British from those on the American

side, and beyond that, and farther round, are the rapids, on

the other side of the island, and the great sheet of water,

nine hundred feet broad, foam, nearly fr6m the verge, flying

over in a more perpcfndicular descent, and in a thinner sheet,

to the depth of one hundred and sixty feet. That side is

less magnificent than this, but is it not also grand? Then

up the river, and upon this side of the island, and to your

right again, (that is, if you can disengage your eye from the

crescent,) you se6 .or better than half a mile the rapids gal-

lopping on, all white with foam, to the tremendous precipice;

but just before they reach it, do you see how they seem to

shrink from the leap, and how smooth they become, and how

green; Do the terrors of the approaching deep thus operate

to make what was but a minute before so buoyant and white

with foam, pour over here with a surface so depressed and

so smooth?—or is it because their rocky bed at this turning

place is itself worn smooth and deep, and there is nothing

to intercept the great river in its fall into the gulf below?

Onward!—over!—are the only words that can convey the

impression arising from the sight of the rapids above, an<i

'V s.
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4he falls below. They appear to be the words spoken by
the Eternal when the hurrying, and splashing, and foaming
scene of the rapids commenced; and when their waters first
made their pitch into the awful profound! The impelling
mandate has never been for a moment disobeyed, and it is
yet ^^onward,^> and <^ovtr,^^ and will be, till the same voice
shall speak, and alter the arrangement; or break up the con-
nexion, and the form of it, which now exists between these
falls and the great chain of lakes whose outlet i^ over themNow come with me from the portico. I will take you to
another, and more awful view. The way leads from the
back of Forsyth's house, and through the garden to the edge
of the level on which the house stands-from which level,
and at some two hundred yards from the house, you desJik.
by means of steps cut out of the bank, upon another pl^
which seems to be on a level with the river and the verge of
the cataract. The ground you see is damp, and every flow-
eret, and spear of grass, and bush; the arbor vit«, and theaspen are all wet-it is from the spraj. which you L flyingup before you like a white summer cloud, and which falls

nfedldV".' "T^^"\ !*"' ^'"'^'^ '^''^''' N° «Jo"d« are

Iv the V T T *"'" *'^"""^* *° "^^^^ ^'--- «nd love.Jy the verdure that grows here.

them'tLfl"''' *'''k"
'^'"'^ ^°"' '^^^' °- '^--on ofthem, that to your right, to the table rock; they are neces-

sary to carry you dry shod, for you see how wet\. ground
.^

In the direction of that rock comes the upper curvature
of the river and do you see how it circles ofi" again as if to
spare us; and how it strikes against an elevation of its roeky

you that fine view of its under surface, and that beautifu-
dge, so white with foam? But it does not seem safe to ven"

ture upon that rock; it is the table rock, as I have told you,part of which not long since, and under circumstances of
a peculiar interest, fell off into the caverns below. Let memention these circumstances, as I received them from For-

'.m)
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One pveninp;, Forsyth, on going out upon th*s rock, hit

eye being familiar with all ita parts, detected a crack acrosi

it. He returned to admonish a party of ladies and gentle-

men, who were in the practice of going out upon it every

evening, and who would sometimes take' their tea there,

against venturing upon it again; hut he missed them. They
were out rambling—and before they returned, as usual, paid

their visit to this rOck. On arriving at the house Mr. F.

mentioned to them his discovery,. and that he had been in

search of them to give the alarm. His communication made

but a light impression, as they had been there since, and had

seen no chaage. He was, however, so well convinced of the

danger, as to have a fence run across the rock, and inside the

fissure or criick. In the night, and when nature all round

was sleeping, except the falls, a terrible sound startled every

thing, and by its alarming import, lifted every head from ita

pillow, that the ear might the more diatincjily comprehend

its meaning-—but it died away, or was absorbed in the noise

of the cataract, whilst the trembling of the house that had

been shaken, also gradually subsided, and all was still and

steady again. It was believed to be an earthquake, but

where the great convulsion had taken place no one presum-

ed to judge. In the morning Mr. F. Went to the rock, and

found that it was broken at the place indicated by the crack,

and had fallen into the caverns below, where it lay strewed

in thousands of huge fragments! He returned and made this

known to the company, who felt, and with horror, how nar-

row their escape had been! The fall of the rock had occa-

sioned the noise which was taken for an earthquake. •

We will not go out upon the remains of this rock, but just

look over from its connexiou with the main on which we now

stand ; and now we will go to that little watch-box as it appears

to be with its sharpened top just above the hill, and to our left

Its octagonal, or hexagonal form is just visible. It leads by

means of any quantity of steps which strike out from a cen-

tre shaft and fasten to the outside of this tower, to the world
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tel6v,-an.f^hcn we shall get to the bottom and loolc up,
this tower will appear like the

* *

,

'

'
' ,-'

' "MsistofsoAiotanathiilrol." *

Thf, g„i„jda«.n i, fatig„i„K enough, but you will |i„rf i,
n,ore d.ffiouW^tting l.ack;_H«w.vsr, coufe .long -,1,yo" .ee,,;„,e enough in ,wf„l .by,,,- No wonder, h„w'ever, wl»n for oe„,,„ric. thi, river ha, been ,ouring Zhere and excav.Ung and deepening the gulf. You' ^ 21san,o roll „f ,he green bo.ly 6f water, thiek, smooth ,„d«ow,„g,^co™„^ over the curve, and there on y;ur righ tl^t.bee. wh.cli, following the indination given to it by the«a

1 f.ll i ,

''• '""' ."'"'' P""-' "' 'l'^. «*"< body of

Hut 'C^'T' ^'^"''^ '" '"'--'' tbecentrTo

l^Tr
.^''"'•'•°«'" l^" over-hong their ba«!, and apnearready to fall on and or„,h you, and which see«, to beS

you; and all these piles of broken rocks, are the fragmen^that every now and then fall from those projections_!rd„'
wonder, for do you not feel how the earth'sh^k rNoC y„„

:

havMhe v,ew of thi, mighty catan.ct, the verge abov^ andthe pour,^ over of th* water, and the foam below. a„^ 2espray fly,fg.„,y i„t„ .^e air, and in its midst that betuU\U .n,,wh,cb, although U,e spray be so Woteed,nd varTou
'

ht«.a .ts po„tion unchanged, and on yoS right ItZ;
feet^ ook aga,n at the piles of rocks, and aLve a^d iv'ryl
t the rough projecung and dripping .ides of the great mo2 '

tarn of „eks out of which they have fallen, and then aUha

Irtritr "°*— "'-andhowri;:;;:

.
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teps more would hare conducted me in its retrj wnen a gust

of spray rushing out, impelled by some suddenly released

^'air, nearly 3'jffocated me, and I was compelled to retreat.—

You ktiow I was wet before, but now I was,,a« the folks say,

wringing wet. The first thing I saw, was Ben, who had

earnestly implored me not to venture, and ^hose eyes had

been turned in all directions, but chiefly to the rocks that

hung over us^ and which he looked every moment to see

tumble down, and who could not be induced to go more than

half way from the steps or tower, to the cataract. He saw

me issue from the mist that had enveloped me, and at that

instant he ran, making the rocky fragment? fly from under

his feet, as he went, till he reached the tower, when entering

it he stood to get breath. When 1 overtook him, I found

him holding on to the part of the building, and Ipoking back

over his shoulder, as if doubtful whether I*)va8 safe, or whe-

ther it was my sprite that he had seen issuing from the mist;

but on recognizing me he exclaimed, with hurried and pant-

ing breath, but with deep emphasis: **AVr, / do hold this to
\

be a most dangerous place!"

I returned to the house, dricij my clothes, dined, and took

the stage for this place.

And now, it this moment occurs to me that I, have been

wasting time in my efforts to shov/^ you the falls df Niagara;

and especially a^ I have in my head a description in 9II re-

spects perfect, and. withal so beautiful. Tou have read it, I

'

know ; hilt I naust nevertheless give it to you.

"Th« roir of waters! From the headlong height

Niag'ra* cleaves the wane-worn precipice;

The fall of waters! rapid as the light

tThe Bashing mass foams shaking the abyss; .

The hell of waters! where they howl and hips,

And boil in endless torture; while the sweat
'

Of their great agony, wrung out from this

Their Phlegethon, curls rdUnd the rocks of jet

" That gird the gulf around, in pitiless horror set,

And mounts in spray the skies, and thence again

Returns in an unceasing sho^er./s^teh round,

*VeUno in the original.
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i Witt ito unemptied cloud of Kentle rtio,

!• an elernai April to the ground^
Makini; it all one emerald:—how profound
The gulf! and how the giant clement
From rock to rock leaps with delirious bound,
Crushing the cliffs, whiclj downward >^orn and rerU

With his aeroe footsteps, yield in chasnis a fearful vent

To the broad column which rolls on, and ahowg
More like the fountain of an infant sea
Torn from the womb of mountains by the throes

h. Of a new world, than ortly thus to be
Parent of rivers, which flow gushingly,

'

,

With many windings, thro' the ''ale:-Look back!
.Lq! where it conies like an eternity.
As if to sweep down all things in its track.

Charming the eye with dread,-a mo<eA/Mj ca'ftrflc/.

Horribly beautiful! but on the verge,

^
P'om sWe to side, beneath the glitrring morn,

^, An Iris sits, amidst the infeiTial surge, ,
•

'(, Like H(ipe upon a death-bed, and unworn
Its steady dyes, while all around is torn
By the distracted waters, bears serene
lis brilliant hues with all their beams unsworn:

• RMembling, 'pid the torture of the scene,
Lore'watching Madnew with unalterable mien!"

ffjl7!!^'''
^^'^ '"•'"^^^^^^ description, refers to the Casca^ta delMarmore, to s« which he had made two visits-One

of J„s vtews^was from above, the other from below. Thl

^^ZI;^^
''"'"'

':
*° '^ P^^^"^^- Andsoitishe^

T.tZ TV"'"" ''''''' cascade he-says was worth alhe cades and torrents, put together, in Switzerland: and

tor ents, put together, in the world. But even his genius<«uld not have given a more grand desc.iption of Ni^ra
than he gtves of the cascade in Italy, had his eyes beheld'
U; which, however, they never did.

I have some speculations to offer on these falls, which Ishall defer until I return, when I shall visit the Ame canside, and say^what I now believe to, have been once the ap"

to havgeen^ I „v»y, on this subject, amuse, if not instruct

'

*

#
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I passed in my route from Queenstown.to Waterloo,

^(whenci- wo were ferried over to Black Rock,) the once

' kloody fields of iiridgewater and Chippeway, and glanced,

I could 110 *more, at the principal |)ositions, as these were

pointed oitt to me, where contending armies had met, and

wher^j the hest described scenery of a fijrht by Homer, as

Pope has translated it, was fully matched, thbagh by the. use

of different weapons. Of ii^i light we have the following

vivid de8cription:-T- 4-
. «

"Ad Iron scene fleams dreadful o'er the fields,

Armour, ,ia armour lock'd, and !iht«id» in Hhieldtt

8|iear» lean on ipeari, on ttireet*, targets throng, .

Helm ttucji to helm, and man dr9V.e man ttiQng.",

' But was there any of the filaie, and thunder^ of artfllery

there?—and did sheets of fire pour forth from a lo"g line of

musketry? Did the air ring, and sing, with thou^nds of|

onseen deaths? No^ Greece never saw, nor heard in olrlen

times the one or the other, nor saw a fiercer fight, nor wit-

nessed a prouder cHsplay of heroic ardour than our country-

men showed when the eagle of Victory descended upon them

at Hridgewater and Chippeway; and crowned "ft^em with a

wreath of blazing glory—And not there only, but all a^^ng

this northern boundary from PlattSliurg, where , the moral

courage of the few—the 1500 men—resolved to meet the

overwhelming physical power of the many—the 15,000!—

and where, too, those high spirits, those sous of liberty con«

quci-od; to that ^'briUiant achievement" of the 7th Sep-

tember, 1814, at Erie. How black was the cloud that

hung over all that region; how fierce were its emissions of

fire; and how frequent! Who did not hear its thunder? But

black as it was, and full of fury, there were- hearts stout

enough to rush into it; and upon these chosen defenders the

lightning spent itself; the thunder was exerted, but the Jo^

who lit the one, and hurled the other, gave back before the

bright and vivid flashes from the eyes of our eagle; and bis

seat, so terrible to behold, was removed; his cloud melted

into thin air,«and liberty triumphed at the sight! Lundy's

»

"i%«r"*',
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Fjinef ye«-and wl.o can teJI the feats that were performed
there; and upon that height to which all eyes were turned:
an.l to which every soldier bent himself; and from whence
amtrtst carnage and fire, and the clash of bayonets, the ene!my was forceti to retreat. It is not possible, my dear **•
to ride near thoae scenes of conflict, without feeling the heart
to swell, and all the better feelings of our nature rise into aglow of patriotism and of gratitudel We owe these brave
i^eu much—The least we can do is to be grateful. And as
If such doings as these were not sufficient to convince the
-world that America had resolved, now, for the second time
to be free, the lakes and the ocean were on fire with the
brilliant achievements of our eommanders there. What dar
ing in fight; what self-possession in the moment of peril—
what humanity io victory-what gentlemanly courtesy to
the vanquished! Rough. as «,ar is, even in its smoothest
dress yefhow is it relieved from its horrors, by the polish-
ed and humane conqueror? We may challenge the world tomatch the patterns we have set it in this, of all others, the
most capttTating appendage of war. Humanity in victory'
That spirit that would soothe not the suffering, of the wound-
e^only; but the depressed and mortified spirit that labours
in sorrow at defeat. Who is not as proud of the offioer^f
our army and navy for their courteous conduct to the beaten
enemy, as for the valour and skill which won for their coun-
try the renown of their victories? Let it be the business of
our officers to cultivate those feelings of generous sensibility

l::tr::::
^'^'^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ -^^ ^-^ ^^-- ^-^^ a^

JbITr'T
''"*^'''' t<Waterloo,*a little place oppo-«te Black Rock, goes over a level plain bordering the dverthe whole way, a distance of sixteen miles, to the ferrvW .ch .s a mile wide. Noah's Grandisland lies in h T'agara strait a little above the falls, some six miles, perhanan the view of it from the ro,d is perfect,-and f v'ourable

pie It; and there is now but little ground to expect that these
*
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fSxtraordinary people will ever go by the way of the Niagara

strait to the Holy land. But no matter,—except io far as Ma-

j^>r Noaih is concerned, they will be asaennhled in Palestine;

forthR woiiJ of .the Eternal has spcken it. But when? must

be left to the time when in his wisdom it may be best to order

the great assembly to repair thither.

General Po.'ter's resid^3nce at Black Rock, is the most com-

manding objecv at that place. There appear to Y i some ef-

forts making to revive Black Rock; but it does seem to roe

that it is destined to be swallowed up by BufTaloe. Great ef-

forts I learn have been made, and are yet making, to secure

to it a portion of the activity and business which distin-

guish BuflTaloe, bi t it must, I think, eventually abandon

the struggle. Part of the pier constructed at Black Rock,

and which is a work of considerable labour, had broken

through, and the water was pouring through the o»iening

as we crossed; and to this kind of accident some think it

will always be liable—but why need it be? The harbour of

'Buffaloe' is a natural harbour, and a good rne. As to the

town, it is another wonder^ like Rochester. You know it was

destroyed by 'fire by the British, during the late war, and

although "out a single house remained in 1814, it is nO|i^»

place of considerable extent, and peopled 'with six thousand

inhabitants! It is improving raridly. The court house is a

pretty building, fifty feet square, and his a fine appearance,

with a belfry in the centre. A new Presbyterian church is

coing up, ninety-four feet by seventy ; the height cf the stee-

ple is to be sixty feet from the square, and of three sections.

The^ are rooms ^under the whole for Sunday schools, lec-

ture rooms, &c. Judging from these' dimensions the church

will be \ery handsome. Its location is just opposite the

public square, a*id parallel with the Episcopal church, which

is much smaller and of wood. The Eagle hotel, in which I]

an', is a noble building, fiinished in tne best style, und in all

respects entitled to the commendation of being a first rate

house, except, what will appear strange to you, there is not

a bell in it! When I wanted Ben I had either to keep a look

%<%«-.•
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out at a windos^,or to catch the sound of some footstep,
and request to have him sent to me, oi-.go down, after him,
or call. It is to be hoped, this extraordinary omission may
be remedied. It was the same at Sheppard's, at Utiea. There
Is one store here that attracted my attention, ^nd I wks curi-
ous to ask itsdimfensions, and learned it was ninfety feet by
seventy ancf I .aw it was three stories i^igh. The main
street, of Buffaioe, is nearly a mile long; about one, half of
It IS completely built upon, and with fine hof.,.3s; the rest not
sb close. It leads frOm the landing through the heart of the
town. '

The position of Buffaloe is fine. It stands on a gradual
slope of otherwise level land, to the river and h.rbour, arid
looks put upon lake Erie, the water of which /urnishes a
distant and well defined, and beautiful horizon.
Near this town^ some four or five miJes from it, is the

Seneca reserv.tion-and upon this lives the famous Red

!?f-;^'«T
^'^'^"^^^"^ h'« f-'Io^^ers, who are pagans,

and Little Billy, and his adherents, who are christians, a
controversy has been long carried on-but with all his ad-
mitted cunning, and strength of iptellect, and powers of
or^cory^ Red Jacket and his party l;ave yielded to the chris-
tian caii«e, though only so far as to withdraw their active

Zr!n"i h rt °" "^ "'^^"' '^ S« -^ -^ - these
people, and hope to have an interview with Red Jacket him-
self. You will, of course, hear from me, and of the resultof our meeting.

result

I embark in the morning in ttie Hervry Glay, for Detroit
having sent down and secured a birth-so good night Mvnot will be from Detroit. .

" n^gnt. My
Present mo in terms of friendship to our friends general-

ly, and say to my family that I am well-though thev willknow it, as I drop a hasty line saying as much, and refer to
you for particulars.

^
'

Heaven bless you all.

^^,m.

I U
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Setroit, Michigan territory, FridayfJune/16. io26.

Mr Dear ***

. I arrived at this place thii morning at ten b'clock,

after an agreeable passage from Buffalo of tbirty-severi hhurs,

exclusive of the time lost in stopping at Grand river, Cleve-

land, Sanduafky, &c., to put out and take in passenj^rs—diis

tance about thrfee hundred and thifty ipile?. ' Nothing eould

be more sitiboth and lfej(atiful than Lakd 4rie during the ei|-

tire yoyage. >Scarcely a npple was seen' for u mqhnent upon

any part of its surface, which, however, Was undulating. It

was the calm of the face -of the lake, but not a levelling of

the roll of the wave, which, I believe, is rarely witnessed.

The captain assured me he h^d seldom^ had so smooth a pas-

sage. •
^ :;•.•

,i
, .

' y^

J^here are few incidents that can be stipposed to happen

in a trip by water from Buffaloe to Detroit. • But I will try

and make you acquainted with such as did occur, anJ with

my own reflections, as usual.

It is due to the boat in which I made any first lake voy-

age, that I should speak of her as being one of the first class.

She is schooner rigged, and has depth and beam suited to the

use of sails, when these afe« needed; .and h«ir timbetji|^ are

stout and well put together, that she may endure the shocks

of this inland sea, and the stormy toule for which she was

built.
*' * -

In this fine boat I left BufTaloe at nine o'clock on thenpiorn-

ing of th^ l^th instant, in company with some thirty' cabin,

and perhaps forty deck passengers, the latter chiefly emi-

grants from New York, and the New England states, to this

territory, and three- Indians.

J must decline jntrqjducing you to the company, except

once more to ,the warm-hearted, jolly old gentleman, the

C. J. F. of Albany, and his family, with whom, you tonow,

I set out from LewistoWn; and to Doctor and lady, and

her sister. I have been more than once tempted tp be a lit-

tle more particular in sketching my Albany lan<fl^. You
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Will imagine a man six feet high, or near it-corpulent, but
active, mth dark complexion, and hair that had once been
black, but haa nowgro^m grey-full ey^s, a good brow, and
nose, and a mouth that one would think had been formed for
eloquence. The expression indicates a stir of genius with-
in, and no little facility in his way of imparting a reasonable
quantity without There is a warmth of temperament abot
the region of the heart which often shews itself in the dis-tening of h.s eyes, and a tremulousness of speech as he con-ducts a story (and he has no lack of them,) to its term 'a^on; and when glory, or fame, or suffering, s an ngredTnt
his eye« keep company with his voice by growing'wet i.hould take him to be a lover of noble deed

'
and a! possessing a good deal of that kind of feeling-that sympathy fyou please of our nature, which leads man to be kind to o'neanoUier. Few men can tell, or tell better, a good story or-^ikeoutof a dull one with greater facii;ty,'anocaZ;;j

-park of humour. To do this, is his aim. His mind is a^ways kept upon the ,ui vi.e, ready to strike whei^ hethinks he can make the stroke with most effect. But likeother men, he sometimes misses the mark. Nature d^

|re:;^n:h"::rt'^^^"^""^^^"-"
^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^

On arriving at Grand river, about fifty miles from Buffa-loe this family landed, but riot before I got a mark of ml

well. I know a little good, real good, French brandy i.a good th.ng-if one does'nt take too much of it;"-4h ,was said with a shake of the head, and a wink; "Ind as Idou t your getting, up this way, such as I callV^..^,inust getyou to accept," drawing it from under h^ coat, «of

l^A • K rA^"'"
*'''•''' "°"^ ^'"''^ - America. I'vehad It bottled for twenty years.- I thanked him, and took

the brandy-it wa.all he said it was; and never ;as a pre
\y more opportunely made, for my health required Lt
uch a cordial. On landing, I was introduced to the son^-in
1- to whomthis visit was made-a polite gentleman. Z

•I

:/J

r*^. .
-

;'jSlfeife3

''«BWW^-r.':>?(^**IJ'!MiikT^V^ '¥1*'
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parson of the parish there—the same who SvaS deputed to

address Lafayette on his visit to that place.

I had noticed, from the time we left Buflfaloe, a man and

his wife, deck passengers—emigrants, who owned, in part,

the wheels, and carts, and looms, and the fixtures for log

huts that were soon to be built in the woods of the Michi-

gan territory. He was tall, and gaunt, and bony, with i

long neck, sharp visage, quick movements, long arms, and

broad hands. She wias short, round, and not more than half

his years. He appeared to be fifty—she not over five^and-

twenty. Around her were hanging three flaxen-headed chil-

dren, except when every^ now and then two of them, the

third was too small for such exercise, would race it round

the deck, or tumble over some of the baggage—but happy

as happy could be. The father partook of the pleasure of

these little ones, but the mother was pensive! I noticed that

her eyes were often filled with tears! I did not see her
j

smile once during the passage—but noticed that she often

sighed. TIvs never failed to afflict her husband, who would I

sit by her and take her hand, and show more feeling and

sympathy than his rough, leather-stocking exteribr autho-

rized the belief that he possessed—but it was of no avail! I

The wife remained the same pensive, sorrowful suflTerer, but

the cause did not appear.

The emigrants to new countries partake more or less of

the character of the first settlers of—Kentucky for^ exam-

ple. They are men of a fearless temperament; and who

flinch from neither toil nor danger—but are disposed rather

to court both. They constitute the bone and muscle of our|

strength, and are to our thicker settlements what the moun-

tains are to the country

—

barriers; and it is but little more

difficult for the streams to run up the sides, and over the one,

than for the hostile dispositions of the Indians to pass to the

other. I have a great respect for those pioneers—they are

the fathers and mothers who are destined to provide the!

country with many a noble defender; and whose arms, welll

practised by the use of the axe and the plough^ and eyes.
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with catchirig 4 ready sight down the barrels of their rifles,

will, ill time of need, be found as they have been found,
foremost in danger, artd efficient and victorious in the battle!
Who does not admire the firm and unyielding patriotism of
those north-western regions in the late war? Look at .San-
dusky, and at the fortress there—see its youthful defender—
but a boy; mark his cool and deliberate conduct—his judg-
ment—his matchleso bravery—his success! Look at the
trenches of that stotfkade fort, and se^ them filled with the
bodies ofthe foe; arid how short work our youthful hero made
of it! After passing Cleveland, a pretty place, which is mount-
ed upon a high bluff, and composed of some fifty houses, we
entered Sahdusky bay and went up to the town of that name,
as is usual. The houses at Sandusky are few, and chiefly of
logs. The place looks comfortless, but then it is named San-
dusky, and that gives it interest, because nobody ever hears
It mentioned without associating with it the name of Cro-
ghan.

,
A line of Campbell may well be applied to him and

his little command: •
.

''
.

'V •, ,
- '-

"Still as the bri^Ee—hm dreadful as the storin!'»

Not a gun was permitted to be fired until the enemy, nu-
merous and powerful, with his train of Indians, was at the
trenches; and when, without doubt, it was thought that the
captives within hed concluded tamely to submit to their fate-
but at that momW th'6 masked gun was discharged, and the
fury of war was^oured upon the assailants, and the trenches
filled with the bodies of the slain, whilst the survivors, hor-
ror-itruck at such a display of bravery and death, retreated, •

leaving our, smooth-faced boy conqueror! Conqueror of
what?-of a stockade fort, that was not worth a dozen bar-
rels of pork and flour?, No, not that only, hut 4[ moral
injlnencss, which were brought mightily to bear in favour
of our cause, and ipade it strong.

r It was night when We passed near the Three Sisters, that
particular part of Lake Erie so called, ir , se of a cluster
of three islands, which was lit up with such glory on the

#
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10th of September, 1813, by one pf the moft striking naval

victories that ever honoured a commander. I felt the influ-

ence which yet surrounds the spot, and could not get rid of,

"Sir, it has pleased the Almightt to give to the arms of

the IJnited States a signal victory over their enemies, on this

lake." Perry's name will be revered,and loved, whilst a

drop of water remains in Lake Erie; and even should it dry

up, the name would endure; and it, together with that other

victory on another lake, and the name of Macdonough, are

united in the same keeping, and by the same history, and

are both handed over to the records of immortality. There
* they are engraven, side by side; and upon the same scroll

are to be seen other names, who, on the ocean, reflected ho-

nour on their country, and of whom their coflntry will never

cease to be proud. Our flag is full of glittering stars; and

no time can make theSe dim. It has been ordained that they

are to shine, and for ever.
*

•
.

From Buffaloe to Presgue Isle, a distance of about ninety

miles, the lands are moderately high,'rolling, rich, and beau-

tiful, and apjjear to be pretty well settled along this entire

route, I make this remark kere,J|^8e I think them more

beautiful and inviting than the lMH|on any other section

along the southern shore of theJakW T^e northern shore

I did not see. And now a w6r<k^ about the magnitude of

I^ake Erie. I knew its length, that it is somewhere about

three hundred miles; and sixty broad,*an|L^ey say two hun-

dred feet deep; a|d that its surface is fiveMndred and sixty-

five feet above the level of tide-water at Albany; and yet I

confess I had no more correct conception of the lake as it

appeared to me, than if I had never had thd^slightest ac-

quaintance with its dimensions. All my previous concep-

ife^ tions of a lake fell so far short of its actual vastness, and

ocean-like appearance, 9'j to be wholly absorbed in the view

°^ ^'* J^* general impression we all have of a lake is, that

it is some limited, pond-like collection of waters; and at

/ '^'^Bi
*^°"Sh we have some knowledge of its extent, we do not

'^A-- embrace, in our thoughts about it, the one-tenth part of it»

.jtMs^-^
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VMtneM. I never was more confounded in my life- andcouW but wonder what my opinion of lakes will^ Ir j
Jhall h^ve seen, «nd „avi.?ated Huron and Superior! LakeEne though considerably smaller than either, is a vast seaand often mo^ stormy, a^ even dangerous, t'han the oc^. -

nl'^n^^-.^ ^T'''''
^°' any thing to exceed in beauty thenver Detroit ,nd its shores, and islands. The associaUonsako, which rise out of the view of such places as A^T I'

burg and Maiden, Fighting island, and ^ nVw^Hs atthe old Huron church, are full of interest. I rifed not J uupon Uiem they are connected, the .ost of Im,"! tlstWith the late wa»" Th#i Rk.v:oI. u .

'easi,
aic w«..

^ ie British schooner, the WAllln^*^

were informed, to Drummond's island- anH oV a u .

a centinel was on guard->but th~arice o^^^^^^^would lead very natural!v fn f»,« • T^®*'^"*^® °^ ^^ place
,

inir? Th^.o
naturally to the inquiry, what is he guard-

.ids ... boiarrthan .hot:: e aI. ^ n„:":': ^-f

The dty of Detroit lies on the left „W \ .' '

«end the river and h». . b
*° '"'"" "» you

ened hy the ^ t on o "oje" fin'T?;"-
'"'' " ''"^'"-

".0. than the%athoIic 14 Jith'iL'r
"' '^ "°"""«

city i. long and „.,™„ JJ;, 7',"" «™ «=»P'=»- The
river, or .trait; and^poTi,l%" T" ""^ '"'"'' »' "»

,

i.ho.idj,dge4o lineTh Mi„;' elr"" fr'""'-

"«uW n,.,™™ nearly a n,ile buTtte^
'' "' *° "''•

you had ever been at ChesJ ™ on the w''^' "
M"y..od, , would „fer yon to itTl': tn" Prito^;'

r«.
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point, fix an alrnost'exact'IikenessofDelroit, except that De-

troit lacks that' beautiful elevation, north, ori which Wash*

inKton college stands.

The most commanding, and in all respects, the best look-

ing building, is that which i9'ow;Ded and occupied by Major

Biddle. It was built, I believe, by the unfortunate Hull.

I may give you, afler I look around me, a little better con-

ception of Detroit. It has been a theatre of wars, and espe*

daily distinguished, you know, both in earlier and later

times. The two most prominent periods in its history, are,

the siege of Pontiac, the famous Indian chief, in 1763, and

the destruction of the garrison at what is called to this day,

'Uhe bloody bridge;" and its remains yet

* "Tell ye where the dead

f M,aAo the earth wet, and turned th' unwilling waters red;'*

and its surrender in 1812, by General Hull. I may, per-

haps, write you touching both these events.

On arriving, I was met at the wharf by the Governor's

secretary, Major Forsyth, with the Governor's compliments,

and an invitation to take up my quarters with him. Whilst
I

I appreciated the kindness of the offer, I was led to decline

it, feeling as I do the need of rest, and of that kind whicii
j

might not comport so well with the regulations of a private

family. Soon after I had got into quarters, the Governor

called in person, and repeated the request, which I again de-

clined—but an imitation to dinner was accepted.

At two o'clock I paid, my respects, for the first time, in

his own house, to a man, for whom, for fourteeh years, I

have cherished a feeling of the sincerest attachment, and

whose talents will yet be availed of by the nation, and in

some department of the general government. This is my

prediction—mark it. I found him in his house, all 'that he

had ever appeared tp be out of it, and even more ititeresting.

In his domestic relations, he is sustained Ifp^a^'wife whose

manners have blended in them the captivating union of a fine

intelligence, and the best feelings of the heart; and these are
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...tamed by . .uavity thai p.«, „ver the „rdi„.,y .„dcolder fom.,t,e.of mere civility, .„d provide. for7erJ
.t o„ce, . lodgment, .ot merely i„ „„... „,p.„^ b„, ,^ '^lheart Aa ,„lere,ting and intelligent daughter, mat fromboard.„g..eh«>l, three younger, and one »„, o^mpejTh™

hi...ry ha. pre^rved-and'ttt falr^hTBeZ "."::{
honourable Of hi. lady, , m„.t be ,*™it!^Te"

"
.

'

I an, invited to .pend the evening at Major Biddle'., andtte hour having amved, I „„., bid you good evening, ^yto an, I am well. Ever your,.
* '

Mr Dm. •" *""*' *'*"'%. •««. ir, 1826.

Thi. morning, after breakfast, while in the ,ilU„,roomjookmg over a new.paper. the di..re,.ed femde entered about whom I have written, and after .heC .eat^d i

™":dtgT.:r,r:^"'°""™'' ^^'—-^^^

"ff u^ ^ .
'^"'y ®''^'" *° *»a^ visited it at all

'"

"ve,." .h^e Xt.rti:^g~;z;:ar''"f

'

matter, it how interesting the .octoyT. fe^e wh "I
"'^"

looked out of the window * '
.

'^"'["^ <^y 'O""^'

.e agitation whL;::x^i:nr;or'~^

:i:t:s:fe:::^i:.rrhrhra.S

-

ho«I.hJ^r ' T' '"""•"' "' '"' I "«""othelpr-Ihop. I .hall recover from then.." Thi. w„m.„ ;, tvJa,l

'4

»*.

-Ji^

.-«!^.

.*.,
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atate of New York; and was the only one of the emigrants

who looked as if the world hung loosely about them; and as

if when one part of the, garment did not fit well, or keep out

the cold, they knew how, and where, to tuck in another.

Particular refinements should ,1 if possible, be confined to

the particular spheres of life in which their possessors are

destined to move. It often happens that a little change, or

some sudden transition, from one kind of life to another,

destroys the balance on which happiness is suspended, and

life has entailed on it a scene of discomfort, if not misery, to

its close. "I am determined, in whatever state I am, there-

with to be content," was the declaration of one who was

no less a philosopher than christian. And the man who has

seen thirty years, has made but a slight acquaintance with

this world of mutation, if he have not come to the same con-

clusion. I know, my dear ***, that a change in external

circumstances, a transition from ease and affluence, to em-

barrassment and want, changes, by discolouring it, the me-

dium through which even many professed friends see the

subject of suqh a change; but never yet did it alter the at-

tachments of one genuine friend, who was worthy of that sa-

cred title, in prosperity; or the good opinions of any sensi-

ble and honourable man. "Worth," not the external circum-

stances of life—but

" Worth makes the man—want of it the fellow."

Adversity, however, is a fine trial for any one; and is of-

tener, by far, a Wtfefising than a curse. Were it to do no more,

it would test our friends. We may well call many who bear

this name, **summer friends;"—because, when adversity

comes, it is like winter, it dissipates them, nor does it ever

fail to discover to us the nakedness of mere pretenders, and

separate them from the sincere and constant; and even to

our very senses, place in bold relief before us, those, who

were only pretenders. And it is worth a blast, to any man,

who could not discriminate without it, to know the sincere

*•
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from the insincere. Nothing is more trite, yet nothioR is
more true, than that .

"A friend in:need,

Is a friend indeed."

•Pur my part, I know no sight more captivating, than to
see a fnend clinging to his friend in his adversity; goin.
with h.m M. the wreck of his affairs, with all the aid he can
afford, ...d with all the soothing which it is in his power to
impart. And next to the interest which such a sight cannot
but occasion, is that which is produced on witnessing themnsen together in the bond of the same fellowship, and enjoy
ing the calm and the sunshine of the same prosperity ujder
better fortunes. f ^'

The company at Major Biddle's last night, was sufficient
to safsfy me, that although I had reached the ;onfines of our
populafon, jn this direction, I am yet in the circle of hospi-
tobleandpohshedlife. The Major, in all that is sincere aSd .excel ent .n friendship, gives proof that he has not forgotten
the character which fame has attached to his name, but main-
taina the standing that it has acquired in so many brilliant
achievements; and his lady is in all respects highly accom-
piisneci.

I spent the morning in reading, and in writing, and in feel-
tng. I cannot get j-id of thoughts of home, which would be
less oppressive could I hear from there. But, as yet, I am
without a hne. At two, I dined with the Governor; and asyou may b^ cuHous to know what kind irf ^mansion he occu-
pies, I wUl give you a sketch of it. It is not Icactly in, nor en-,
Urely ou of the city-I mean its settled p.rts; but sLds b;
itself on the bank of the river, with the road-way from the
city towards Spring Wells, between it and the precipice, or
edge of the bank, down which a diagonal and rough way has
been t.ut to the river. The house is of cedar logs, and wea-
the;- boarded, one story, with a high sharp roof, out of which
and near the centre, comes a short stone chimney of enorl
mous thickness, and on which the roof leans, being a little
sunk round about it. Before the front door, which is nearly

15 ' ^

* \
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in the centre of the building, the building being nome fifty

feet front, is a pgrch that, being a little out of its perpendi-

cular position, inclines north. Its figure is as nearly that of

a square as of any other figure, with a sharp Chinese looking

top, that shoots up some three feet above the eaves of the

house, and seems to have in no one place the least connexion

with the building. I told the Governor that my puzzle wai

to decide which was built first, the porch or the house. He

acknowledged his inability to decide the question, but added,

^'the house itself is anterior to the time of Pontkc's war,

there being on it now the marks of bullets which were shot

into it then. " I learned afterwards that the porch had onct

ornamented the garden as a summer house; but had been ad-

vanced from its retirement to grace the front of the residence

of the executive of the Michigan territory. A post and board

fence runs between the house and the road, the house stand-

ing back from the line of it, some ten or twelve feet. Two
j

gate ways open into the enclosure, one having been intend-

ed to admit, and the other to let you out, over a circu-

lar gravel walk that gives figure to a green plat in front i

of the door, and between it and the fence. One. of these hail

been shut up, but how long I don't know—So we go in and

come out at the same gate.

The position occupied by this relic qf antiquity, is very

beautiful; not on account of the views to it, and from it, only,

although these are both fine, but it is sustained on either side

and in the back ground, by fertile upland meadows, and

•Nourishing orcKio^ds and gardens, which give it a most in-

viting appearance; and serves to, impress one with the idea

of old age surrounded by health and cheerfulness. ^ In front

are the shores of Canada, with the beautiful ri ( t lipt«vin,

and to the right the Huron church, &c. the sotatl oi \ ell

from which strikes gratefully upon the ear. *\-„ for the

inside of the building.

You enter first into a room, or saloon^ of some ten feet

square, in which the Governor receives his business visitors;

sxii* Hiere lie scattered about in some tolerable confusion,

X.
Mm.
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newspapers, and the remains of pamphlets of all sorts, whilst
US sides are ornamented with Inditn likenesses, and pipes,
and snow shoes, and medals, and bows and arrows, &c. On
your left is the door which leads into the dining apartment,
back of which is another rooij, (in which is a fire place,) of
about the same size, divided from it by folding doors. This
dining room is warmed in winter by one half of a stove
whilst the otho half, passing through the partition into the
•aloon, ^Pieps iha fr.infortable.

Prom the right of the audience room, or saloon, you en-
ter the drawu,g room; and in place of the back room, in the
IrU I vision, two rooms are arranged, one of which serves
for the library, and the other for a lodging room. These
rooms being all well carpeted and curtained, and furnished
in excellent, but plain style, present a view of comfort which
forms a striking contrast to the exterior; and you are made
to forget, in the midst of these interior accommodations, the
odd-shapen and ancient appearance from without There ismuch of the simplicity of republicanism ir. all this. Extrin-
•ic appearances are to a reasonable extent disregarded; and
the higher value is attached tb the inteiior; and this is not
art unfit emblem of the Governor himself. You are not to
imagine, however, that this is intended to apply to his per-
son; that is portly, and altogether governor-like, and in re-
gard to which he is neat in his dress, and though plain, pol-
ished in his manners.

<^ r
,
f

I have been just shewn the pallet on which I am destined
to repose on the shores of the lakes; and tie two stout Mac
kmac blankets that are to cover me, and between which I see
a pair of nice sheets,and a pillow, together with a mosquito
net; and by .he side of these is a stout oil cloth. This is
.ua;uded to lie beneath the pallet, by night, and between it
and the ground, and as a covering for it by day; and the
whole, when rolled up, for a seat in the canoe. For this pre-
paration I am indebted to Mrs. Cass. The Governor is pro-
vided with a similar on*.. You ,see I am telling you every

^1
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Thft arrjingements for the expedition being generally anti-

cipated, our company aid supplies will leave here in a schoon-

er called the Young Ti^er, as soon as the wind blows fair,

for Mackinac, where barges are ordered to be provided to

carry them from thence to the Fond du Lac. I say as soon

as the wind blowa fair—for 'he current here being at the rate

of about t'vo miles the hour, a fair wind is requii*ed to force

a vessel throi.gh it. vVe sbill proceed as soon as our sup-

plies are off; unless we are detained by the nonriRfrival of

our canoe, which, however, .we txpect hourly. Having

never seen a birch canoe. I am anxious to know in what kind

of a conveyance I am destined to go up the lakes.

Good night—ever yours.

Detroit, Sundayy June 18,-1826.

Mr Dear ***

The Governor and family attend the Protestant]

Episcopal church; but to-day, on account of the absence of 1

their minister, they went to the Presbyterian, where, as it

'

Was agreed last evening, I attended also. It is matter of
|

trifling import what name designates the place in which man

holiis communion with his Maker, nor who leads his devo-

tions, provided the offering be sincere, and the hearts of both

speaker and hearer be rightly affected. The Deity filljeverv

place with his presence, and

"We cannot ro where unirersal loye

,": ISthiles not around." " ^

Still, however, there are reasons, and proper ones, no

doubt, which attach every person to some particular commu-

nity of christians, either on account of the forms of worship,

however wholly unessential these may be, or from early or

later attachments to doctrine; or to Gospel ministers—it

matters not—and wherever the inclination of a man may lead

him to worship, he should be permitted to go, without in-

curring either the suspicion or comments of others. As in

matters of political orthodoxy, so in those which relate to
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rel,gio„--"An ,«e„ are born equ.!;" but a, in politic, „„ono .hoald a..„me the right, on that account, to be licenti-
ou., «. .n religion, none ahould feel at liberty to exeSafreedom wh,eh ahonld go beyond the preaeribed lim.ta o Theoraclea of the Almighty. I am not oppo««, ,„ eTnXalhone,,, 0, even spirited inquiry, but I have no re"pec for

tT'^'T' """ ''° "'°''' '" "y """We opTntn Zdi«„rb.„e order and harmony of aociety, and mar irbeautv

Ki::Se,:torr:i:r"""'^"""^ --<•'-

nues on that aceount. The aame rule that won f2 f":

rerrrrur^::-:^'" -^ •»--

«y» did, a,d tQway^tiU fle"?Zt V ""'" ""

for discord lie, i„a^reeaLr^^,„cf:;h:rirt:l^""t
no other limit, in regard to mora'=tv ,1.4 f A .

°' ""^
Which a. pUin,y,e,fab,i.hed °n thfG 'pel''*''*'

''^ "^'^^

M the Deity,, concerned, all iariiht Wh.t s.

^ ». 3=.. cor,trtn'r;:?; ut' u
*" -- ""°""'

"Man shall be blest-as far as man p«tmit8."

met the crria^!
'

'' ""' «°"' » *1"^"= '"^'»'-« I

On seeing the minister, the Rev. Mr. W , r „ r«bly .mprea^d with hi, fitne,, for the ,aT,^ '„ S"
countenance not oniv «,,„. ,k . """'"S- Hi,

ki,P„.ir. ^"'"""'^'^''Pre'sionofbenisnitv but-..re appearance i, that of a man in feeble heafth, whlTh

%
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alone was calculated to interest me. The thin partition that

seemed to be between him and the eternal world, made his

exercises the more appropriate, and gave to his discourse a

dee.^er interest. The text was—"/n the day thou mtest

thereof^ thou shalt surely rf/c," which led the preftcher,

very naturally, to discourse upon natural and moral evil.

This he did, and somewhat eloquently. He made, as every

man ought, short \ ork of the controversy which too gene-

rally grows out of this subject. He took the wofW as we

see it to be, and demonstrated from it that moral evil does

exist, and that as to man, he needed no argument to con-

vince him that he was himself the subject of it—the proof

was in his own eonscience; and that all attempts to reason it

out of existence, whether in relation to the natural or moral

world, because we cannot comprehend the infinity of the

wisdom that permits it, must prove fruitless. No man can

be prevailed upon to believe in his own purity. If, there-

fore, he be impure, he must have undergone some change-

that is, if God made him—for nothing, it is fair to presume, I

could comeffom the hands of an infinitely holy Creator, in]

an impure, or unholy state. Thus man stands—a guilty,

self-condemned creature, in presence of his maker! But I

here it becomes man to stop. The question is useless—why

did God permit this change? The evil exists, and God, in
]

his wisdom, knows best, why it exists. If it be not reveal-

ed to us, then it is fair to presume it is a question, the answer

to which it is not necessary for man to know. But is there

no remedy? There is. Is it simple? Be it so—if God

provided it. But what is it?—wash in Jordan? Naaman

considered that to be beneath his dignity. ' But that was the

direction of a prophet; yet, though a prophet directed, and

not God, a belief in its efficacy, and which belief would have

been tested by the trial—would have cured this leper! The

provision made by the Eternal is not less simple. He re-

quires it of man so to see himself as to hate, and abandon

his sinful practices, and to lead a new life, by faith in his

Son; that is, as I understand it, by so believing the precept.
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Of the Gospel, and in their exact adaptation to his happinessas to practice Mm—and this is all Th. . T
"appiness,

W inff * n *"• * "® '^sst may be safe-iy left to our Creator. We have no longer imposed unon- an obh«ation to offer upsacrifices, or to goTo Je^^^^^^^^worship One great offering has been ma'de, and ace

t"
ed, Is th.s mysterious? Most truly so-butnothj!!
be more certain than that <<in due tiLck^^]^^Z TkeSX this ''T ""' '"^ ''- ***' ^^^Zdepths ^f this great mystery-I read it in the book, and in

sse:* a? T/'L""'^
'" " "^"^ ^-*''^' - to force myassent, as well to the parts which I think I comprehend .sto hose I do not. The entire scheme I take ilZr a^and adopt the following sentiments of Cow^:

'

"Happy the man who sees a God employ'd
fe althe good and ill that chequers life!
KesoJv.ng aU e.ents, mih their effects
And manifold results, into the will
And arbitration wise of the Supreme."

1 had not mentioned to Ben till tK.»
l-»-t take parage i„ the You

" '^1.1?"'^' "'".'"'

I>ng calculated to oarr„ ™„ .?
"pr—the canoe not be-

ernor, and mv d/2 T ,'"
"" ™^''«^"''^' *« «°v-.

'» « hil^ff 0^ Ve Vorid I' v^".
"'^""^ "=«-

eluding in it the ide» „f
""'.'''""'I '"".s intelligence in-

and appare«lyTJ'S,°'
'""""°° '""" •"'• """"^ » "eep,

Uco.:L,twreto Ter:: 2 r™-
"- "-- "--

i"g up in the Mrae vesaLl Irf ,^^
our party, were go-

«HheratMac^„ac,::Thtritt's: M^a^ T;'
°*-"^"

would every now and then freshen and ll f'
•

"'"''

htarting signal, would be wJel7fJ\j'l''' "^"•^ ">'=

Um for several davs I ZT' , f^ ^ ""' ''«'' ''«=" «=
leave » often durfng the weeT ll'

^'"- '^°'" ''"» '^''-

"kc it ™.uer„f ce^ai*;r tyhor""' ''""• " ">

Jwuld be back .gain to-dav nZZ ^ '''""'°"' ">"' "-^

» long, now blet steTdyrnd fr„„'t """f,""'
""^ ""ffl^"

|-'-^»a.to.,se™bie,aLi;::rrB;r:cr^:

I
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the Wellington, Capt. Mcintosh; the schooner Commerce,

and the Lady Washington, all availed themselves of the same

wind, and went in company.

I am doubtful whether Ben or I felt the pain of parting

most, The poor fellow had been all attention to me, and in

the seasons of my indisposition, particularly so; and then

the attendance at.the' hotel, with all the good dispositions of

the landlord, to say the least of them, might be better—and

here again I feel the want of his attentions. I committed

him to Col. Wool and Mr. Brush.

We look, now, anxiously for our canoe, that we may fol-

low. Goodnight—ever yours.

'^^

Detroit^ Monday^ June 19, 1826.

My Dear ***

The morning broke away finely. Soon after break-

fast. Major F. called, and invited me to join him in a ride
|

to the Governor's farm, about six miles down the river. 1

accepted the invitation—the ride was agreeable, as such, but!

the road passing through what is called Spring Wells, and'

over mounds, once the burial places of the Indians of this

quarter, made it one of peculiar interest Spring Wells are

distant from Detroit about three miles; it was here, you

know, General Brock landed when he captured Detroit

Tiiis is the incident that gives special interest to this place;

for to me, the sight of the shore which received the first tread

of that hostile army, could not be looked upon with indiffe-

rence, and especially when the landing was but the precursor

to events of the most calamitous and disheartening descrip-

tion involving not only the character of the officer, and

I may add, his life, to whom the defence of Detroit was in-

trusted, but the honour of our country, and the lives of hun-

dreds of its citizens.

I had been early that morning in company with Colonel

H 1, in praise of whose gentlemanly courtesy, it would

not be possible to say too much—to visit the fort which the
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proach of the enemy was pointed out .to me, as were all theplace, of interest in the city, and which had rehftion to thai
I fatal event even to the ground upon which our garnson was«arched^whenth.y were surrendered p.^,oner. of wTr ,

' r "• ^T* been upon the spot, arid familiar with devent, pfjAa^day, spoke of them generally, and freely; andof the. parties to them. J foVbe.r th^ir enumeration. The

^^^ ^^^--•-t these are no longer tasted. It is^that etery thing relating to the
. surrender should perishThe un;ortunate HuU, too, is no more. Jt is due to our

sev^thatwetreadlightlyonhisashes.
I have never been

llJ ft 7 ^°r"'
*° ^^Ji^vethat hesold hi, command-I cannot behev, that he l^artered his country's gir'ndthe blood of Its citizens, for g6ld! He is out f!h tof censure tiowj and eq«ally\eyond the reach of

""""^

deeming <,pi„ion, though it ^oullte^ '^^ "
'tion. FoDOne. I wrtiiM u« J- i

^P'^s^ea oy the na-

f'y »f*e weight „7r,l- '"'*'' '"""''"'''" '"'"^^'^o.

1

^^,'"»i"ry 01 tiis life will not iustifv V«f r i

lexceptibn to the judgment of th. V T r
^"''^ "°

I

Public opinion and n^vh
^'^ ^ was caUed for.upmion, and perhaps just ce, as the cisp «f«^

q.«.te, for their execution. N„„ aTto^K^ I
""""^

..r. I do beUeve th« age h.d unTeC" J "tTe"""

.«».a„tly ool.„r,e.,, and hi, ,fp. wor^Tputle h^e asirrcrculation of the blood had been arre^- • T J
'

to l,ea„;_a„d ,hat he w„ TlenUy'ir edr"'r
'"

"r"

[

H,e Bnt„h ahore on the morning „f the attack, waited on
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the Giaaeral to communicate the. fact to him.
.
It it said,

from that moment he ceased to.be him8elf~i7 wo», Mere-

forefpanicf'—H^ <lid not sell his coti\£nand, nor was he a

coward—but he was suddenly and unexpectedly met by dis-

heartening intelligence; and prostrated by .it! StiH th« judg.

ment in his case was called for—lessons must be given; and

it is hoped that the one given in the case of Ijhe unfortunate

|iull, may act s^? a warning to all subsequent commanderB,

jjnld lead them to examine well into their ability, aypd in ail

respects, to stand the fury and tumult of war, beforfe they

engage in conducting it. It is not ev^ man who can. ride

on thcwhjrlwirvl, and direct. the storm.

On our return from the Governor's very . vs^Juable fariHj

we rode ^^n one of the mounds to which I have referred.

There appears to have beerf three of them, but only one

retains much of its original conical figurf^ and this, like the

other two, is fast finding its level. A principal cause of the

mounds wasting away, is, ^he rattle go upon them to get

into the cooler, fresher air, wKiJch blows upon them from thei

(river, near the shorai^of which tney are—and to |p| Hd of

the flies. The soil being light and sandy, is jtept stirred by

them,»and the rains wash it off. Hence the exposure of hu-

man bones from time to time, aa the several layers, or strata,

are,reached; for they appear to have been buried at different

depths, and upon one another. I picked up soijie ribs, a bit

of an OS front is, and pieces o£ vertebrae, but all in a state of

decay, so much so, that they crumbled at the touch. Major I

F. told me he had taken from the same mound a skull of]

enormous diniensions, and so much above the common size,

as to be matter of curiosity. This is. promised to me—"if

it can be found." Should I get it, you shall see it; and it

will be the first skull of man or woman, whose death could

not have liappened short of a hundred years ago, that. you

will have seen. It will not answer, however, for a test of

the doctrine of phrenology, because no mortal lives, now,

who can tell what the chairacter of the man was, who once

wore this crown.
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This sHl^ject of phrenology, by thd way, i. an interesting^ It ,y,Il.ot do ..y dear *-, to treat it lightly, because

«on,e.l«ughat,V, tt may bo called ft new thety-new at
eajt to the niost of ^n It i, trU^, Doctor Gall, as long ago

'•

« 1 796, delivered lectures upgn it at Vienna, But, like III

«Uion-to,wh.ch^.very new theo,y has been sulyeot from^
beg.nmng-.and has sha.'ed, perhaps, as lar^o a porticrti^ndrcule as any of th*»m R.,*:*-*!-

« punion oi >

;^tingit,tLnt;:r;..^^^^^

sua; of the circulation of the bfood, and a th^Mf^nd 'other
er have been received;'" I confess,

discoveries, would never
.^. . '

"ever „„,^ uoeii received. 1 cnnfn«a

rv ST'^^'"'; " ™ ""'"•™ '"'"'i=«»«''i»hod by eve

<I.Te«.ty .„ their talent, and dispositions? I, t .0 that «i.n

w.tl, highly ,htere,t,„g susoeptibililiMj and a vast apoaratusof n>e„W organs," by which the „,lnd "manifest,Tet"g.es, and enters into its different states'" .T^„l u T
*»id it bo thoagbt .t.„ge than g:!^!""

H««soever by comparison and analogy these may be Jeer

»me and larger in others? And that in pr port ont t :d (Terence m capacity, sb would be their powers, and Ide'
not see any th.ng so ijnj,(,ilosophical in this-and yet I be-I'eve ,t „ „„ ,„,h a basis the a.lvocatesj phrenoC rest
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in fxeaJt part, the trutfi of their theory. Dodt^ Gall, w« are

told) "did notf as some have imagined, first dissect the brain,

and pretend hy that means to discover the seats of the-men-

tul [idwers; neither did he first, as dthers have conceiyed^

map out the skull into various compartniQ|)ts» aOd assign a

faculty to each, according as his imagination led him to con-

ceive the place appropriate to the power. Oln^the contrary,

#lr© first conceived a concomitanbe betwixt particular talents

and dispositions, and particular forms of the. head; he next

ascertained, by removal of the skull, that the figure and size

of the brain are indicated by these external forms; and it

was only af]ter these facts were determined, that the brain

was minjitely dissected, and light thrown upon its struc-

ture."
, '^"'x'i

Accident first discovered this theory —as it has others. It

owes its 6rigin' to a difliculty with which Doctor Gall had

to contend in completing with certain individuals in learning

to repeat, accurately, his lessons by heart;. His schoolfellows,

^p read, who were gifted with this facility "in gett|ng les-

sons rapidly by heart, and giving correct recitations^
*"^

many of them were by no means distinguished in point of

general talent, possessed prowi^ncn/ ej/es." We are further

told, that "after much reflection, he conceived, that if
|

memory was indicated by ah external sign, the same might

be the case with other intellectual powers; aad thereafter

air individuafp,distinguished by any remarkable faculty

became the objects of his attention." Now, if in pursuing

his inquiries, Doctor Gall, and subsequently, Doctor Spurz-

heim, and more recently other inquirers as indefatigable and

as learned as they, it has been ascertained to be a fact, that

certain propensities, and sentiments, and intellect, attend

upon certain developments of the brain, as these are indi-

cated by the exterior formation of the skull, there seems to

be nothing incompatible with the soitndest deductions of rea-

son, to admit all ||iat the reasonable advocates of the lioc-

trine contend for. But I am not well enough versed in this

science to discourse to you about it; what i have read of it,

«;:

« W*'
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hpWever has satisfied rte that there is n6thing unreasonable
m .t; anfl I hope those who are engaged ih testing it, may
go on until enough of facts shall have been collected to con-
firm, fully, ir, truth, or demonstrate its futility. If I -t
the skull, little a. it may aid in building up or pulling doL
the theory, I shall take it with me on my retMrn. If it shall
turn out to b« a perfect and well defined head, it may be ad-

•mitted to the honour of being marked off into thirty-throe
divisions, and of being talked about by the scientific at
Washington, to which honour it never would have attained
had It lain in its mound, although the requiem of the waves
of the strait would have continued, and however insensible
the skull must have continued to be to the dirge, it wouldhave sorted beher perhaps, with its^ntenanted and deatl^-
like condition, to have remained in the mound.

,;
Ever yours.

,
,

My D.AR **«
^^troit, Wednesday, June 21, 1826.

I was not in my usual spirits yesterday, and there-fore^did not write. I felt an unaccountoble loneliness a^W
could by the aid of a little fancy, though surround byTo'

^he'd IT ''' "^^'' ^"' °' ^' --^ agreeable'and
pohshed sort, have imagined myself on the island of ^^Ji^rna.^.. another Selkirk; and as much of a solitary a hebeheve this feeling originated, in a disappointment in noihating heard from home. It is high time I had a letter. Ishall expect one to-morrow by the steam boat-when I shallhope to see it headed—"«//'* toell>>

I have just returned from a ride of nine miles up the riverto Grosse point, where I have been for the twofofd puCeof seeing the country, and the vessel, (as I hoped I shoulH ^
c ai^ed wHh our canoe the delay ^Z whicC^t^t^at

UkeTc?airTh
"'

; "T"^ '^ ''P^" ^° « «- -- ofl^ake ht. Clair. The road to this point is alone the marginof the str.it, and affords a pretty vL of the itr^ilZTo

J
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one jiide, and the water on the other. The grounds^ for the

whole wayt are certainly excellent, and are for the ^ost part

cut up into small farms, on which are as fine apple orchards

as I have ever seen. Many of them, however, are suffered

to run up into shoots and suckers, and others for the want of

attention in pruning off dead limbs, to go to deca^. The in-

habitants on this route are principally French., They appear

reconciled to let the earth rest, and the houses to go ^ decay,

around them; and the orchards to decline and die. This por-

tion of the population, however, is declitf^tig fast; another

generation or two will know them only from history^ and

perhaps from lands which, on comparison, wil) be even then

found in arrears. When time shall put these fine, but neg-

lected lands into other and more skilful hands, this beauti-

ful country will have imparted to it that fruitfufnesS; and

those charms which nature has done her part in conferring—

but not beifore. ^
,

• ^> *"^'

,

In the middle of the strait, and about two miles above the

city, is a superb island. I could have wished they hfS failed

it by another name than Hog island. It is said to eon<Uin a

thousand acres of prime land, but only a small portion of it

i» cultivated—the rest is in wood. This beautiful island,

too, has been the theatre of savage barbarity, The spot, how-

ever, that attracted most of my attention, was "the bloody

bridge," to which I have already referred. The remains of

it are yet visible, as I have before stated. It was here that

PontiaC by his skill and courage, secured for' himself the title

of the brave, and for this bridge that of "6/oorfy." I believe

I promised you a sketch of the siege of Detroit, during which

this famous battle was fbught? I would like much to dis-

close to you the history of those times, but this alone would

require a volume. I will just revieVv the origin, and progress,

and termination of this siege—But I will be ad brief as pos-

sible.

The French had held possession of Canada, and exercised

an influence over the Indians of the lake country, for more

than a century. The wars between them, it is true, were
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frequent and Woody; but these being succeeded bv «««^~ ::;^r ^^^^' -^—^ o^itd'^^n-;
presema, and by the priests, and not a JiHl« k„ ^k •

,K,wer of the French, until It las^te an1 tv of' t^h'T*rigines gradually subsided, and wasaucZn? ' *''°"

or if noe b, this,by a ataTe of^d:^eX^r^^^^^^^^^^^
,

which led them to wish success to the Frencrit
' /

the English. They had surveyedL fZI ""''

had contended with it. They knltfl^ t^lZ^J^fto ope.a^ upon then, and the limits that had bl '^^
.to ,t.^ It was grown familiar to them; as had also !^French traders. When, therefore, this connex on wa^' d'-Ived by the ascendency of the British power, in , 760 ZMontreal and its dependencies in the lake counlv f«li 7Bntish rule, the Indians, ignorant of L r^^t '::ttthey were to stand towards this new power 2. k u
a sympathy for -the French, became r'sZ; an, tn' •"«

tz:rf^T''''''''
;er^ prepar::;:;^^^2 '

banners of a leader, and measure strength with thenJZI ^ under these circumstances and T fh ^'^*'-
Pontiae, .n Ottawa chief, a min of 1„h r!

^'"°^' '^''

I

dee. a„a daring device, IndX^t^^l^^^
with a most commandiDir eloou«n^» J i j * ' ""'•

.

domm. fro. both F«„oh ^En^^Zt ' H^'rT\^ unremitted, and thr„„gh„„^ the vj. Lo"Hfroorth-west, his active spirit was felt h„ .h.
inhabiting .here. His'.asT^^^wt that

„='»"'"
m»es. But therewa, no soundi'g of the tool l^Tof war ™ giyen-„„ „„«,„ „f .*, wave ^t fX ,^™
breeze was heard, and a flp».« 1,,^ i

leit—but a .

«ow, and although utLte: TyTjlToTl
'"'

""t
'"

li.h-.en, it was taken for a strC oTIr^UitXf"'^"
'

h""«<>n, enriching and beautifying ,,,0^2-
""

F-;:;:^rrtsth"h^^^^
"^-obeXijsrrd-r;—

^^^^^^^^
'.ii

••M

I

fff!::'. ^m
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^V he intended that in its course it shpuld sweep every thing

awsy before it.

It was in the month of November of the year 1760, that

Major Gladwin was deUched by General Amherit, the com-

mander-in-chief, and then at Montreal, with a thousand men,

to take possesaion of Detroit. Owing to the advanced state

of the season they penetrated no further than Niagara—but

5 iWintered there, and employed the early part of the following

spring and summer ir^preparing boats and fitting out the ex-

pedition. In September following they arrived at Detroit,

when the post was formally surrendered by the French, and

taken possession of by the English. In the following month

Major Rogers, with hip rangers, who had accompanied Major

Gladwin to Detroit, took possession in like manner of Mi-

chillimackinac. ,'

The first object that engaged Major Gladwin's attention,

**

was to secure the friendship of the Indians, to do which he

held treaties with them at Saginac, the river Raisin, and at

Brownstown. He thought he had realized this object. In

the spring of 1762, every thing appearing quiet, the British

Fur Company commenced the prosecution of the' Indian

trade; and in the month of June a party set out to open this

*
traffic, protected by a company of rangers. They left Mi-

chillimackinac in bark canoes, destined for the Grand Por-

tage. Here a post was established, which being defended by

»

stockade work, the rangers separated from the trading party,

and came on to Detroit,where they arrived in October. Every

circumstance justified the English in concluding that the In-

dians were satisfied with this new state of things. Nor wore

any signs of dissatisfaction manifested Until the spring of f763.

It was at that period the commissioners were appointed to

explore the southern shores of Lakes Michigan and Huron;

and to confirm the apparently friendly dispositions of the In-

dians; and, where, it was necessary, to treat with them for

such portions of lands s^^ight be considered important for

military posts. On arriving at the south-west point of Lake

Michigan, the party was rflet by numerous bands of Indians,
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Who discovered «!«»« of t.nfricndlincss; ao m,..h «o, th.t the
comin.8H.oner« conch.ded it best to abandon the en.crprize.
They d.d «o, and returned to Detroit, when Major Gladwin
deemed u expedient to ,en.l confidential porsonl among the
nd.ans of the nver Huron, to ascertain, if po.«il.le, Lir

dispos.t.on towards the English, and whether those indica-
fons of hostility, an manifested on Lake Michigan, were
genera] Such was the repcrt of those agents, so adroitly
did the Indians cover their deep laid plans, that Major Glad-
w.n concluded, all was safe; and that no feelings other than
those of the most friendly sort, animated them. ]}ut he was
a vigilant officer, and as such lost no time in putting his com-
mand in the b«st possible situation for defence in any emer-

fr'^* rt^
""" ''"'" ''"""' "''•"'^' ""''^'- ^''« '"fl"«»ce of the

report of the commissioners as to the aspect of things in re-gard to the Indians of Lake Michigan, he kept sco'uts con-
stantly .„ ^, . ^,^, .^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^^^^^
made, he m.ght have the earliest informatioa.

*

Every thing was c«lm. Peace, and the prospect of a long
cont,n nee of it, except the excitement at Lake Michigan!
(and that was not sustained by the Indians in other quarters

I

.eemed certam-when at this moment of stillness, and whennot a note of the war drum was heard, a scout retu;nedbHng?

t'cfa r"t"''""
''^'

'
'"«^ '""'y "^ ^"^'-^ -- - LakeSt Clair, in canoes, coming in the direction of Detroit, whibinumerous traces of them were discovered coming in 1

most all directions, towards the strait. In the m'onth of Au.

T\ ^u r

"PP""'"'' '" ^^"^ neighbourhood, followed bvabout three thousand Indians, who in a few days af I and
.n the .ost friendly manner, put up their Iodges,\poLTcovered with rush mats

) around the village and'ab;ut e ^orl"d gan, as was their custom, to play at their several game;of ball &c. In the midst of these amusements, Pontiac oroposed to treat with Major Gladwin. This w ly Tef 'Tdready captured Michillimackinac-but no tidfngs of tt'ad ye reached Major Gladwin. That capture was mad;by stra agem; and straUgem was resorted to'forthe apt e

1*TiLW -"f^"-- '-^W
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i. of Detroit. He obtained the interview—and told Major

Gladwin, that he and his people desired to take their new fa-

ther, the king of England, by the hand; and requested t

council. It was granted, and the third day after the inter-

#. view was set apart for the meeting. Major Gladwin, al-

though impressed with the sincerity of Pontiac, was never-

theless guarded in his intercourse with him; and to prevent

surprise, it was made a standing order, that not more than

iaix Indians should enter the fort at any one time, except the

squaws, and these were permitted to come and go as they

pleased, and especially as they made moccasins and other

things for the soldiers. It was also the understanding, that

the council should be held in the fort; and that not more

than thirty-six chiefs should be present.

The day before the council was to have been held, a squaw

who had received of Major Gladwin an elk skin, out of I

, which to make him moccasins, returned with the moccasiijs

and the remainder of the skin. The Major was so much
|

pleased with her skill as to request her to take the skin and

make another pair like those she had made for him, for a

friend. She received the skin, but instead of leaving the
[

fort, loitered about within it until the hour arrived when an

officer, whose duty it was, went round the fort to clear it of

strangers. On coming to this squaw, she manifested a reluc-

tance to go out. At last, she handed the skin to Major I

Gladwin, to whom the officer had conducted her, and then

said she was willing to go. There was something so pecu-

liar in her manner, as to induce Major Gladwin to insist on

knowing why she would not take the skin with her, when

she answered

—

^'because I can never bring it back again.^'

This answer increased the anxiety of the Major, and he

urged her to tell him why she could never bring it back.

At last, and after exacting a promise that what she was wil-

ling to disclose should remain a secret, she said—"Pontiac I

has formed a plot. He is to meet you in council to-morrow

with thirty-six chiefs. Each of these chiefs will come with

his gun, but it will be cut short and hid under his blanket

BN
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He is to give a signal, ft will be this. In the course of his
»peech and at the moment he draws out the belt of wampum,
these short guns will be fired-you and your officers are to
be shot-then they are to rush to the gate and let in the
warnors » The skin was taken by the Major,- who thanked ,

her for her information, when the squaw left the fort
The gates of the fort were now barred, and the usual

watch set. In the night a yell was heard! It was new in
Its character-it was answered down the lines of Pontiac'sencampment A feeling of apprehension ran through theg.-nson The fires were ordered to be extinguished andthe g.rnson to repair to its posts. Every thing was i ^nttBut he yell was not repeated, nor was the garrison attackedb.m.lar precaution was observed after day-break. Only one

breakfast The hour-about ten o'clock, arrived, when Pon

m'. '"i^^^
'^''^' "^''^ to meet in council. mZllZMajor Gladwin drew out his men and faced thet";round the counc.l house. Pontiac, with his thirty-sixd eftamved and close after them came a large body of hi ta^'nors-but when the number stipulated had entered th. .were shut. Pontiac eyed this array of the g .'^^^^^^^^^

arnving at the council house, demfoded of !CoTg adJ"what U meant?-and asked if it was not a n wTav^^tlda council with men under arms. He went soZ 7.7
that they should be sent to their quirs Th f JITwas not regarded. The council openedland L '

nson, and ordered him out of the fort
^

pointed, j.nd lighted matches

J
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^" lying beside them, did not enter the fort. It was, however,

certain, that the fort was immediately attacked, and that the

assailants were desperate in their efforts to carry it. It was

now that Pontiac's genius discovered its fruitfulness; and

his bravery was made manifest. At one time, (and this mode

of attack was often renewed,) attempts were made to cut

away the pickets and force an opening into the fort; at ano-

ther, a cart was filled with combustible materials, fired, and

run up against the pickets; at another, he conceived the de-

sign of setting fire to the chujch, the church being near the

for* by means of an arrow and lighted spunk; but on being

warned by the priest, that God would frown upon this act,

abandoned it. A constant firing, meanwhile, was kept up

by the assailants upon the fort; and which the fort returned

from ten brass four-pounders, and with small arms—but from

the fire of the pieces, the Indians were in a great measure

secured by the nature of the ground—their rangp embracing

but few of those who were attacking the pickets, and only

those who were at the furtherest remove from them, and

upon the outskirts.

This mode of assault was weakened at last by a resolute

movement of Major Gladwin, who ordered, when the In-

dians should attack the pickets again, that the soldiers with-

in should aid in cutting down that part of them which might

be assailed. This was accordingly done. The Indians see-

ing the opening made, rushed to it, but were met at the mo-

ment by a discharge of artillery that had been placed oppo-

site the opening, and driven back with great slaughter.

Night coming on, the Indians drew off. But for eight days

the attack was renewed, and with considerable slaughter on

both sides. The garrison now felt itself in extreme peril.

It had been for some time sustained on half rations. But

now, in addition to the growing scarcity of provisions, it

was reduced to three rounds of ammunition a man! Great

anxiety was felt for the arrival of a vessel that was known

to be in the river with supplies. Pontiac penetrated the

perilous condition of the garrison, and to cut off its expected
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supplies, headed a detachment of his warriors and went down

river on the Canada s.de, and met the vessel at Fightingisland and after a bloody fi.ht, boarded her. Capt! Gou7ing, who commanded her, resolving to soil th« • T
o.n Hft at t.e dea..t po'.iWe 4 gaTltl::':^ ttmaga^,„e Some Frenchmen on board hearing u,e orde™ '

immediately mterpreted them to the Indian, wh»
'

•

Utejy left he, when a breeze sprung „p td^ tl-^"
to the fort, before which she anchored. The I„di!„.
retired from before the fort A short time after Po„r^nt .„ a flag, »d re.nested that t*o oflicers ^ g^'

be

l"
to him, with whom he might hold council Th .

oflicer refused lo eomply On thi, ^ , K
'""""'"-""g

to Pontiac, he saidJg; again W ' """' ''"'""'

M to my word. Tell the'cmma! r IT nT
'° "^

'f""
happen to his oflicers. Pledge your^lffo 'T'^

"""
body, for their safe return." Mabr^d ""?,

'""'^ ''"

when Major Campbell, who wa^Totl^'" ''*'"'"^'''

Mr. or Captain M^Do^all, ZZ^'IZT:'' "",
Pontiac. They found him encamned at th.h! /,.

""*'

The ceremony of a council haHng b^ntone ,h
^'''"*'-

Pontiac decla.d them to be prlsoLrTLpi:; by":! J." il« supposed to procure the surrender of LVl Th
'

Boners were treated well m oJi
^^ P"-

Pontiac intercepted a^nd'-capllT::; ba'rr '"Z
"'"

ected the boatmen to the ordeal „7
«'=' "^ '""^

Many of them were kill d in h" selr"'"'.""'
*""""'='•

.-aws. Nothing, meanwhilX^Sra^^Indians and the garrison, however Icpnt „ .

™*
«h other, and Iw anj then alliJ, sZ w s^fi'"!;

""""
^ >

J.

Jind the parties that peace was n^tt cider clMcDougall made his escape, and got safe to ,h. f . ?M^r Campbell, owing to'his age Ldtp^ fe'ets^ht'
!'

clmed to make a similar cflbrt. Maiorn.l .'"?.'
I»rges were intercepted and cap^ Id i„,

^'p''"'* '"''

™." ^chooner that had arrived rincelC'.tl^ of M^hi,!

Aa^

'1n
(iP
:)|| ^F'.'i'

»fj
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limacldnac, to Niagara, for a reinforcement. Her passage

was prosperous. She returned in three days, bringing three

hundred men. At twelve o'clock of the night succeeding

their arrival, these troops^ 'headed by an officer whose name

is not known, marched out of the fort to attack Pontiac i;i

his camp, which was near Parent's creek. He took with

fl)im two guides, Messrs. Chapeton, and St. Martin. But

*
though the movement was made in the night, Pontiac's vi-

' gilance was awake. He knew of it; and arranging his war-

riora behind a picket fence, on the upper bank of Parent's

creek, he waited the arrival of the troops, who came by the

way of the old river road, and at the moment the column

was fairly on the bridge, his orders were given, and a thou-

sand Indians poured their destructive fires into it. The

detachment was crippled—and fell back; but being hotly

pressed, was nearly annihilated—few escaping, some say

only seventeen, to the fort, to tell the story of the bloody

rencontre, or the fate of their unfortunate companions. This

was just as day broke, on the morning of the 9th of August,

1763. The comma-^ding officer was among the slain, and

his head was chopped off and stuck on a post of a fence. A

Mr. St. Aubin, on visiting the battle-ground on that morn

ing, saw upon the bridge alone, from eighty to one hundred

dead bbdies! The passage over it was stopped up by thera!

Pontiac, on the day after the battle, sent for some Canadians

who lived near, and pointing to the dead bodies on the

bridge, and to the batteaux in the creek, said—"Take these

dead dogs—put them in those boats of mine, and convey

tliem to the fort." The onler was obeyed, so far as a re-

I moval of the bodies were embraced in it, but they were

^ buried in the cellar of a Mr. Sterling's house. Pontiac,

aware that a reinforcement had been brought by neans of

the Beaver, harangued his followers, and told them they

could not expect to reduce the fort whilst that vessel wal

permitted to float. Means for her destruction were imme-

diately sought. Barns were pulled down, and faggots pre-

pared, and large rafts—these were set afloat, and tired. The
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«.»el w.. often i„ ,he „o„ ,„„,„,„, ^^^^^^
Major G ad^M, ordered hor down the .trait ,„ Niagara The

Sghtmg, often !,„ near as to be scorched by the fire from thegunaof ,he.choo„er, killed all her craw'lxoep.Th ee andthese were Mved by the timely arrival of two or .K t'
wl^ch Ma^r Gladwin bad .n't to 4;rt^ e" chol

"''"

The for. yet resisted the attack, of the Indianslwhenthey became restless, and expressed a,eir desire to Lko thefor at once, or to abandon the effort. Another Attack ™Jnade-when an Ottowa chief, who was firttin, i

ny with his brother by the side of pI ia ,t s". "ot^T

enlargement gfven ioZllfl^lTtl'::^' '^"^ ""'

hawk into his head, laid L de d a. h1
'
"%t

"•™-

derer, knowing of P„„tiac's pledge and thlri-
"""

would follow the act fl,.d .„ o " '""glance

Micbillimackinac P„ f- f'"'*'
'"'' '""^ "">"«= «»"iimacKinac. Pontiac, on learning the fate or hi. .

t.ve, sent warriors in ,11 directions »«„ fh. I
'"^

eould not be f„„„d. The death of M r"'"'"'
''^' "^

Pontiac great concern, who wasofl?'"'.
?"""""' ^"'

.orrow on account of it

''"''' "" «?»»' I"»

concluded-Pontiac bItn
""'"" •P'-'"KP™»e was

.".he hands,^le'rir^,::;!-"' » --belt to

«veme„t by General Biree.^t the
"™"''' '" '

at the head of three thn,,.,!?
'"'"""" "^ 17«1.

a. Pittsburg-from' when heti 7:^' '^'] '"'''""'

1^ i

' I

it» (

HI

llf]
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concluded before the arrival of General Bradatrect. This

celebrated chief and warrior lurvived this peace not more

than two years. He went to Illinois. Carver relates, that

he was followed by an Indian who attended him as a spy;

and who, on hearing him express himself in council, in

terms of hostility to the English, plunged his knife into his

hq^rt, and killed him on the spot. By others, it is stated,

that he was killed by an Indian vvb fp'.l in Invp with his wife.

I am indebted to a friend for \'i> awing spirit-stirring

lines, supposed to have been*ad<. • ed by Pontiac to his

warriors when he first heard the news of the preparations

under General Bradstrect; and under the effects of which,

it is supposed they were acting at the battle of the bloody

bridge, and in those desperate assaults on the fort*'-

;- <

/.

Now the war-cloud gathers fast,

See it rising on the blast

—

Soon our peace-fire shall be qucnch'd,

Soon our blades in gore be drench'd.

See the red-foes' legions pour,

From JTi/aunoe's* gulfy shore,

Threatening war to me and mine,

Means, and pbw'r, name, and lin«.

None may 'scape whose souls are free-

None who love sweet liberty.

Who is true, or who is brave,

Or who loathes to be a slave.

Warriors, up!—prepare—attack!—

'Tis the voice of Pontiac.

rJ,

h

Hang the peace-pipe on the wall-

Rouse the nations, one and all;

Tell them quickly to prepare

For the bloody rites of war.

Now begin the fatal dance,

Raise the club, and shake the lance.

Now prepare the bow, and dart

—

'Tis our fathers' ancient art.

Let each heart be strong and bold

As our fathers' were of old.

Warriors, up!—prepare—attack

—

'Tis the voice of Pontiac.

* Chippewa name for Ningara.

Sif^'

m-
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Take the wampum, warriors, fly-
Say a foreign foe is nigh.
Oo he comes with furious breath,
Speaking peace, but i^alingdealh:
Spreading o'er our native plains
Forts and banners, fire and,ehains.
Weath comes marching in fti, traio.
With the family of pain,—
Wot the pain that warriors fear,
Not the faggot, ball, or spear—

'•

4 Nc -^rce dan?;er—rtn< h noeel—

^
Not the red-pines' burning heat.
But the bane from which we shrink.
'»«'^, fell, destmnng drink!
Warriors, hear!_Be wise, be brav.^-
Kise, to conquer, and to save.
Rise to save our bleeding land,
From the rampart, and the brand

• It '^'''"'*'^''^f'^^i^^ crimes, '

Of other, and far distant climes
From th 3 tiirst of sordid gains,'

.

That ere long shall blast our plains; •

And that cold, unpitying rush.
Name, and rule, that aims to crush.
Firmness now is all that saves.
To submit is to be slaves!
Now, or never, to the field,

d* •
'^'"'^'^^ 'fie lordly foe to yield.
Spurn his council, spurn his laws-

R^tr""'! '':!^' f"-- f'-o^dom.s cause/
Rallyt-rally, for th' attack-
Drive th' invading legions back
To their homes beyond the seas:
Thus great Makito decrees—
Up—to arms, begin th' attack.
•Tis the voice of Pontiac.

*

Let your suff'rings-let your wrongs-
Swell your rising battle songs-
Let your drums 'death-note peal
Boding deeds of strife and steel.
Let your piercing battle yell.
Echo back from wood and dell-
Echo—echo—far and nigh.
While our scouts prolong tLe cry
Till It reaches ev'ry ear,

That's open Indian wroni* to bear.

137
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Ldt it fly o*«r plains and deopi,
*^ Gath'ring force an on it sweeps.

Louder—louder!—E»'ry hour

'Till it wakes vunutmost pow'r. *

^ Rousing all our warlike hands,
* Waking all nur pillafu'd lands,

,

*Till one de«p appalling rry

RinKS Ihroughout the western sky,

Echoirrg «rnff(!«Mc«/—ijaaaTr!

U|>—prepare the lance—the rack—

'Tift the voice of Pontiac.

Former woes provoke your ire,

% Think, but hate, and/<«(, but fire!

ig^ Ev'ry penoeful hue bo fled,

Ev'ry hue but warlilM red.

Strangprs occupy our soil-

Sons of dull mechanic toil.

# 'Thoy pollute our ancient seats,

Alturs—groves—and fond retreats.

Ever claiming deeper grants

—

< - J^othing can allay their wants.

Or evade their arti<, or will;

But they've driv'n, and drive us Btill,~

Pouring onward as they go,

Livid streams of liquid wo,

.: . That subdues the soul when quafi^d,

*V i00 B.Ufr—bUltr—Jierydrmmht.

•l
'

i» Conq'ring not by sword or might,

*But this soul destroying blight,

Of all ills thp last, and worst,

Spirit brew'd, and spirit curs'd. *

Warrioi-s, pause—and hurl it back—

'Tis tho voice of Pontinfl.

« #

^ »''

Now my fav'ring dreams portend,

Their ill-gotten pow'r shall end.

Nuw the gaol is roach'd and won.

Fate decrees!

—

it must be ijbtu!

Grii-«b the serpent ere h'\« length

Tells superior skill or stren|i;th;

Strike the panther ere he springs,

And the mortal iang he flings.

Take the monster grizzle—bear.

Young and feeble in his lair,

Mar his talons, blear iiis sight.

Ere be waxes stroAg in might.

#^
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Blue the day ihall haiUn by—
Else we quiokJy droop nnd die I ^,..

Or shall linger on oiir landi,
Frail, dependent, feeble band»-.
Weak in uumbem, lonr in fame,
Sad, impoVri.h'd, luok and lamel ^Aaking alms from door to door,

»
*

W'"'«'«' our o^eftains r«/erf beforel.

.
While th« »tran«er lords it high, . •

'Noath our orioe joy-kindled sky—
And his ohiidren as they turn,
Prom the furrow, blade, or urn, '

•* WAxo, or pestle, pipe, o^bqne,
Once our fathers', or our own,
Shall with pride indignant spurn,
Name and notion, bone and urn,
^nd puclaim-reontemptuima g^ave—
Indian dog, or Indian slave!

Hoav'ns! And oan ye live and burn.
And notonlhelnsulter turn?

'

'

Have yo hearts, and have ye ears.
And not shake your vengeful spears?
Are ye men by God's decrees.
Andean suffer taunts like these?
Rend

1 Oh rend th' empurpled sky^ * ^
With your thrilling battle cry—

'

Vevgeanct! Valour! Liberty!
One and all to the attack,

. .

'Tis the voice of Pontiao!
;

It has just occurred to me as not unworthy of remark thatwhen the Kngllsh succ,eded the Frfench in the occup n y o
t ose regtons, a warrior a^bse to oppose them in the peLaPouuac; and (although not so immediately after hechange,) when the Americans succeeded the Knglish ano
her, equally distinguished, and foUowingout ttste'pTal'
a combtnafon of all the tribes east of the Alleghany moun'-
ta.ns,) arose to oppose the Americans, in the person of Tecumth6, or Tecumseh, as he is usually called. It is "s' illehat some chief, equally politic and daring, and g!^rd "v^^hhke powers of eloquence, and capacity for command mayhave headed the tribes, against the French. Their w^we know, were desperate, and often bloody.

%

W^t'f:

>«t.

f-.'
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There ncem, then, to have been three poriodn, (nHnuming the

first, which it ii not imreaHonablo to do,) in each of which a

great chief urow amot)|]( the Indianf; to lead his people agniniit

tiiQjyicroachmcnta of tlio three auccosnive powers that at far

difflftit periods invaded their country. I might speculate some

here, hut I am invited to spend the evening at Col. H 'g;

the Ciovernor and family, I learn, are to he there, and in ge-

neral, the l)eauty and fashion of the city. The hour has ar-

rived, of which you, no doubt, will bo glad—as but for this, I

might wear out your patience in speculations Oj^ the thought,

that great events never fail to produce the corresponding ge-

nius and power to direct them.

Good night—ever yours.

P. S. Eleven o'clock. Just returned from the party, and

highly gratified with the company in general; but charmed

with the polite and polished attentions of Mrs. II. and the

Colonel. They are both esteemed to be ornaments of De-

troit, and 1 do not wonder at it.

i/

Detroit f Thursday^ June 22, 1826.

My Dear *.**
" * 4

It is concluded that we are to leave here to»morrow.

Our canoe not having arrived, we have cl\firtered the schoon-

er Ghent. The want of wind, or the having too much of it,

from a wrong quarter, can alone delay us.

Having some calls to make, and some attentions to bestow

upon certain little matters, which must be looked after pre-

paratory to our departure, I shall have to be brief in what-

ever things I may have to remark upon in regard to this city.

As for its appearance, I must depend on giving you a betterl

conception of that, upon a drawing, if I can obtain one.* If

not, you must make the most of the slight references which I

have already made to it. I have sfid, I believe, that the

city occupies the first and second elevations from the river.

It shows now one main street, Jefferson street, I believe itii

tmlled, and which is long and pretty well built upon. "Rie

* Could not command a aatislactory one.

f
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n,i b.ck of Je(r„r«,„ ..reet, .re olh.r,, p.r,i.|,y .e, „„, ^,"h'ho™,, „ .„ the cro,. .«,«„, of „hieh ,h„„ /„ „J;,"™
or foor. B.CI. of the whole. .„., ,ome four hu„,lr.7llt
fron, Jefferson .treet, i. the ,t„.e ho„.e, . fine buiU.in,T.put,,Pi .nd between it .n.l the western end of .h. cfty ,

The old fort, which „ ,0 called, and ag.i„« which Pontiaenade h,. attack., wa. „„„ . ,,,,,,.,J^ ,^, „„ ^f^

P^'
«lge. Ih,. ..regular built, upon commanding ground, and

nal1 UK
""' '"•'''' ""^ P"""" "<"« "<»"». "-e-

time ,n charge of . mo.t worthy and meritoriou, gentleman•nd one of the relic, of .he revolution. I mean Col P_"'have been presented U> the corporation of the city of Detroi.;bythe Cong,.e,. of the United State,, and are worth to it-ome hundred thousand dollar,. ,t i. to be hoped that wha

he permitted that the mound, of the fort lo,e any of their
.,g|.re or loftine.,, or an inch of the ditche. be flilej up

de,igne7T "
f°\"'

""' ""'•
'
"'"• '"' "•« »ke of it.

«l nr'tharr^"
"• '"'™"'"''''

' »"'"'«" "-e kinde,tfeeling,, that ,t had never been conceived by him It look,pretty on paper, but i, fanciful, and reacmbfe. one of ho««Ugon.l .pider web, which you have seen in a deWy mo"!ng, w,th a centre, you Inow, and line, leading „u^ ToT:point, „„nd the circumference, and faa.cned to .pire. ofpa-. The citizen, of Detroi. would do well, in my In
.on, and their posterity would thank them for .'t, wefeXy

tZZ'X:"-' "r
""' P"» «» -ething mo„ prac'!

I will only add in regard to .hi, ci.y, .hat it, p„si,i„„ „„

tho„«„d live hundred, and .ha. i„ location is highly favour-
. . for commerce The .team boat, Superior^ Henry
«.y. .re .urpassed by few, if any, eitherVn .ize, or be! J

I!

fl
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of model, or in the style in which they are boilt mA furni«h.

ed. But there is business for more; and three or four, it ii

believed, are now in a state of foiwardnesa, to run also be-

tween Buffaloe and Detroit. I should infer from what I

have seen, that they all may do a profitable business.

There are in Detroit a court house of brick, (for the coun-

ty of Wayne) eighty-eight by sixty feet; a jail, a 9tt)ne build-

ing, eighty-eight by forty-four feet; an Indian council house,

Also of stone, fifty by twenty-seven feet; an academy, fifty

by twenty-four feet; a bank, of brick, only thirty by twenty-

five feet; the arsenal, a fine building of stone, seventy by

thirty-four feet, and a public store house, one hundred and

four feet by thirty-four. There is also the Roman Catholic

church with its five steeples, one hundred and sixteen by

sixty feet, upon which, it is said, thirty thousand dollars have

been expended; and for its completion twenty thousand dol-

lars more will be required. The Presbyterian church,*

handsome wooden building seventy feet by forty, and i

Methodist church of brick, fifty by thirty-six feet. There

are also two printing offices, a land office, custom house, and

post office. The mail arrives three times a week over land,

and about twice a week by the steam boats; and there are

0ome thirty stores, some of them fine. «.

Detroit is destined, and at no distant day, to be a flourish-

ing city. It is an old place, in name, having been settled

some hundred years ago by the French; but it is a city of

but yesterday, in all that relates t6' its present improvement

and appearance. The French never went beyond the im-

provements which are embraced by a few log houses, built

on confined and narrow streets, and a picket fort; and their

leavings were some twenty years ago, 1 beKave, all, or near-

ly all, consumed by fire. A gentleman is boarding here in

the same house with me, who built the first Ji'ouse in what

is now the compact part of the city, after the fire. It standi

nearly opposite the place where stood a gateway of the old

picket fort, and on the main street. ^ '

^

Jf
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Th. pn.., of e„iu„,i„„ j„,„ y,^ Michipn territory, of
"'."•' "7""' '" '"« -Pif. - proof of iho hi,h e.li™tew u h „ ,»Ve„ of ,„. ,„Ui,y of the l.„d,. ,„ p„L of^
1 l».l,cye,h,.e,h,bitof the b„ok.„f u,e l.„d oL hers, winhow It to he the /rj/.

"ore, win

Among the „„„her of ell. m„le by ™ .o-d.y, „„„„,o Mr W„o.lbr,dK», .he «cre.ary of the territoryf „d"hereh,d the ,r.t,fie.ti„„ .o «., f„r the fir.t time?hi" „ife^
f. her. Judge Tr„„,b„ll, .„,b„,, ,„„ k„„ „/MoPr„„,Th,» old .veteran i„ ..«„ ,„„ ,„„^, ,, „„^ .„

'"«•'•

«x,h ye.r^ He h., the mo., perfect „.e of hi, f^^^
walk, «,., eaae and .pirit, and aee, to read without the aTdof .pee .cle. and hear, pretty well. Hi. eo„ver„tL„ f..prigbtly a„d.j„tere,ti„g. Like all men of hi, a„ Thim
h :,: rit^rd M "' '"^r--"^ -' '^ '»- •» ™^'i">

«"

ftis spirit and his eyes by re-viewing it. To me nothincr i.

-u. the for^„ aod e/p^tThrLrrirreTb:
. Z °°*^ *t >t, you wou d he certain it h.A u

given to flashine out wit—and th.i iU
*'®""*" '* '^a^ been

i.o„ceheideiia„dhip;;irri:r:;t:-:r^^

ttey will have .11 »nkttol^e^ave-J/X"""'
"""

tan never die.
"^ ^'"'—'"'t their memory

1 have ju.t returned from the Governor'. ,«!... I t

»f

M-

IS -
l-i;p< iwM^< iw van

\
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a yellow tinge, and which reached from horizon to horizon,

, came transversely over the strait, and the city, widening in

its course, and blackening, till the heavens were shrouded,

when the fury of the storm was poured forth! Great 'fears

are entertained for the steam boat, the Superior, which was

expected up about an hour before the gust arose, but has not

yet arrived.

I have this moment heard the signal gun announcing the

arrival of the Superior. She is several hours but of her

usual time; no doubt, in consequence of the gust.

»

This is my last letter from Detroit, but I shall note our

progress up the lakes, and you shall have, in a journal form/

whatever may occur; and this I will forward to you from

time to time, as opportunity may offer. ^
And now, after requesting the favour of you to present

my remembrance to our friends, generally, and to and

to , and , in particular, and wishing for you, and

them, every earthly felicity, I bid you. an affectionate fare-

well.

Oti board the schooner Ghent, Capt. HinkleyJ

tf river St. Clair, Friday, June 23, 1826. i

Mr Dear ***

The wind favouring, we left Detroit this morning

•at eleven o'clock. Our company consists of the Governor,

Col. Croghan, who is now on his first tour of inspectioa, ai

inspector-general of the army; Mr. Porter, one of the party!

destined for the Fond Du Lac, and myself. At eight o'clock,;

p, M. we had passed up the strait, and through Lake St. Clair,

where the wind left us, and we came to anchor, distant from i

Detroit about thirty-five miles. The river at this place ii

narrow. Extensive marshes on either side, through which

it winds its way, produce immense quantities of mosquitos.

These annoy us very much. Yet there is no escaping, ex-

cept the wind shall blow, not only fair, but strong enough

to force us through the current, which is rapid, and runs, at
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At ..„ „..oek w.:fei. th« „W froj^:,:" "hT^Sw» dark and stormy, bu, we got „„aer way. We hll ' roeeeded bu, .,. ™i|e,, „h,„, fr„„ ^ in^r bL ve""»el was seen com jiir down- wp »„„-.,! i, i , .

'

distance, and haili. We llrXnt "" '" 'P"""''"*

board, whea both came rJeZ o„, J''
""" "" ™

patched for ti.e canoe, andTe
"

soo„ 111' 'T''"
""" "'"

« their costom, their "boating
"""«''' ""«'"«' ""

under way,wU the w d™i-„Il!T '"""^ "«"'"

.n*- At .HS moment, the moorTerl^^Vrjart

-•rrtr,::rrt:ri:ri:r

,0 sTeeo
"
tT""^'"';''

'"• '» '° -''^ " -.possible for m^

,, . , Salunlm/, June Mth, 1826Morning line, but calm. There i, „„„,„„•
eun-ent, but by the aid of a fr sh feir wrnd^r;*"'™'

""'

«.cts every thing upon it. and frl h shoi n^:
I"" ""

lit is clear as crystal ' ^^ "" '""''°^-

oft 'i::^J:z:::'::;:::zr'''''' *^ ^-"-^
to to on an island in the dbUnoe O

"'
'
""' ""™"

ku™gofafamiiywh;t:n:a,-;cr;v:„ir'r
Iwas answprPfJ «<»,„ u .

^ ^-luin, vvnat it meant.

Li^ dX'wa cTrin';: -'l
?",""* '' "" "''">'-"'^' »» >

hi. ceremony, .twrb"'!,:?"' ""' '"" ""' "" "'
'

lAt eiKht o'clock th,
^^ «'" '"^'""' <" <'''"•"

Sht o^clock the drum ce.«.d_when, a, we .upl,osed,

sir i

'n

B
P
%''! '

'>flP
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the poor feHow had died! At nine" o'clock, went ashore

again, and in the canoe; and for the first time^felt the move-

ment of thin "egg-shell," *ind heard, for the second time,

the chanting of our Canadians. They make the thing' fly-

but I have to sit as still in the hottom as a statue, for, having

no ballast in, the least inclination either way would rock it

over. Ai tea the wind sprang up, and we got under way.

When offOak inland, two Chippeway Indians.came off, bring-

ing some fine bass, and venison, just taken. Bought some.

Wind freshened, and blew strong. We had tied a rope

around the bow of the canoO, and the schooner had it in

tow; but on turning Oak point, a direction was given to the

canoe, which, on being checked as the schooner rounded,

not only dragged it under water by first upsetting it, but

twisted off the bow, when it parted. The schooner was laid

too, and the wreck brought up and made fast to her stern.

This has decided the question whether we shall proceed in

the schooner, or take to the canoe; and imppses upon the

Governor, as he conceives, the obligation to be a sick man,

from this to Michillimackinac, where we intend having our
|

canoe mended. It is somewhat remarkable, that in a sail

vessel of any kind, the Governor suffers from sea-sickness I

most distressingly; but in a canoe, he is never sick.

Having ascended the river St. Clair to within seventeen

miles of Fort Gratiot, we were again becalmed, and dropped

anchor, of course, just about a mile and a half above West-

brook's, a bold and hazardous pioneer of the north-western
J

army in the late war. Col. Croghan knew Westbrook well,

having commanded him in this war, and so he, Mr. P., a

myself, concluded to pay him a visit* This man has acquired^

no ordinary celebrity. He risked more, perhaps, than any
j

other individual, in these daring adventures which it is ne-

cessary for some persons to engage in, on the enemy's lines. 1

His feats had been narrated to us by the Co'onel, but I was

desirous of hearing them from Westbrook himself. Among

the events which go to make him famous, are the following;
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Al . «,rtam period of the ™. it was deemed important to

ter«f. The expedition »„, entr,„ted to Westbrook Hetook „,th h,m . certain „„n,ber of men, «,me tJon ihr"perhap,, and after endeavouring to fail in .vjt,, the m l":r«ver.l pomt,, m,„ed i,. ,t „,» no, in Westbrook'a ha"!acter to engage m an enterprise and return without wLof «,me Md. ,„ thi» i„,t.„ee he resolved 17 eeo ,^0
capture the mail, to capture Major T_, ,vh th eommanded be^ween Amherstburg and York, and upon thi ad

the Major held h„ head quarter., and aacerUlning hi, real-deuce, he entered it_and with a pistol in his hand he anpro^hed the Major's bed where he wa. sleeping He l";
one hand on h,m, and holding the pistol to his breast ^th

"^ut to cr, ou.,ihenrst:o\":itr:ir:::,"::iTpr
.e.s,ou, said-"Madam, your husbLud's life IsT y'ur „7„"
bands-,f you are quiet he lives a, my prisoner i?;„ c^ete an ,l,rm I will kill him!" Novel and terrifyinras wa,th« ..ght, and horror struck as was Mrs. T__yfab* „

™
ed her alarms into silence. Westbrook hurried .he mZ»d bore ^-°ffpri.onerof war.flrsthavingprovided hole;from the Major's stables, and the best he coufd silect tZ
ha^^not gone far before they were hotly pursued but W sTJ-rook know.ng the country, look off il.o bylth. lie
j. one would think of, or suspect had been t ke" L" mI" ty,ng the Major. Westbrook had drawn the cords L Zl« .0 g.ve h.m pain. To obtain releasement, he proposed to

"Stance, and asked upon that pledge to be unUed TK.

-at'which rti,:,;: ifarb::'„r:tr„;'xcWer, was in the chaff, so he told the sohUer wlo elte^d'
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the house with him, to turn the handle of the fan, and he

would feed the hopper. Major T y meanwhile, was seat-

ed, and near the corner of the room in which Westbrook had

put his muskets. These were loaded, and the bayonets were

fiTted. The Major, at the moment when the soldier was

bent downwards turning the fat), and Westbrook filling the

hopper, sprang to the corner, and seizing a musket, charged

upon Westbrook, and demanded his release.*- Westbrook

threw down the half bushel, wheat and all, met Ifini, parried

the thrust that was aimed at his breast, and ceceived it in hig

thigh. Westbrook at this moment called for his pistols with

a full determination to blow out the Major's brains. The

soldier, however, delayed, and he resolved to take his pri-

soner alive to Detroit. So he bound him, and tying his feet

under his horse's belly, jogged on; and actually delivered

him at Detroit, having made this extraordinary capture one

hundred and tv^enty miles in the enemy's country!

At another time hewas ordered to look in upon a party of

the enemy that had been committing a good deal of havock,

and annoying our citizens sorely. He took with him on

this occasion about twenty-seven mert. Every person he

met endeavoured to dissuade him from the enterprize, as-

suring him that he would be cut to pieces, and he and his

men all killed or captured. This alarmed his men, and ten

of them fell buck, feigning to be sick. But Westbrook press-

ed on, until at last h6 arrived in ihe neighbourhood where

the enemy lay, and ascertained him to be on« hundred strong. J

He resolved on attacking them—so taking a position under,

a hill, distant from the enemy about half a mile, he ordered*

three of his best marksmen to crawl round the brow of it,

and at the signal to fire, and to "pick off," as he phrased i^

"their gentry"—when at the same moment he would head

the remaining fourteen, and gallop down the lane in front,

and attack them sword in hand. The signal was given, and

the men fired—when he made his onset from an opposite

directioM, he and his men yelling like savnges. The enemy

fled in tiie utmost confusion, leaving a lieuteuaat killed and
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several wounded, and some pf their arms. Westbrook re-
turned to camp wiil.out losing a man, or receiving the slight-
est injury, and reported his adventure.

It occurred to him on another occasion, when he was out
«k>rm,sh.ng that he m.ght possibly recover some ordnance
and balls wh.ch General Proctor had, i„ the precipitancy of
h.s retreat, throw,i into the Thames. He no sooner con-
ce.ved the design, than he proceeded to execute it. His firstmovement was to go to an Englishman who was known toh.m, and require him to tell him where these guns, &c had
been thrown. The Englishman begged not to be forced into
a compliance alleging the danger he would be in of being
hanged, should ,t be known. It was agreed by Westbrook!
not to urge h.m further, and that he need • not open his lips
provided he would walk to the spot from which these arti^
cles were precipitated, and there stand. The Englishman
complied. Westbrook fixed his tackle, ordered som'e of^smen who were expert swimmers, to dive down, and make
fast his clamps,. &c. It was done, and by this means thilman recovered an eight and a half inch howitzer that hadbeen captured of Burgoyne, several pieces of cannoJ, sheH.and several tons of balls, and conveyed them in s fety toea. quarters. It was with this same howitzer that c2nCroghan afterwards, blew up the block house which covered

:ty:^^:^'"-^^^^--^^^!^"--.«riv:?
The abo^ e incidents, and others of like character, had beenFevously narrated by Colonel Croghan, as, we a;proached

Westbrook's house, which is a large building of wood two.tones high, and painted white, with four ro'oms on a floo7
and w^ch stand, about a hundred yards from, and fronting

Westbrook was at the door, having been informed by MrPorter, who preceded us, that his old commander. Colonel'

lU up with an expression of interest, which vva« naturalenough, as doubtless his feelings had boon unexpoctedly Ix
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cited and driven back upon the past. "Mr. Westbl-ook,"

said Colonel Croghan, **how do you dQ?"—"Well, Colonel

Croghnn," said the old fellow, advanwng to meethim, "but

indeed I should'nt have known you, you're altefed so much."

Turning to me, he said, "I do not know you, I believe?"—

"I presume not, sir," I answered—"it is the first time we

iiave met." "Colonel M'K y," said Colonel Croghan,

"from Washington." "I am glad to see you, sir;—-gentle-

men, come, walk in." We were scarcely seated, before he

stood before Col. C. and said with emphasis, "Colonel, I am,

indeed, fflad to see you!" I saw that the past was all before

him, in the person of his Colonel. As soon as he had pa-

raded his decanters and tumblers, and taken his seat, I call-

ed- his attention to the events of the late war—when he went

over them; and, in regard to those I have mentioned, in the

order in which they stand. The only variety consisted in

his'' gesticulations, and these were entirely appropriate, es-

pecially in his description of the manner in which he pinion-

ed his prisoner, when he threw his shoulders back, and his

elbows behind him, saying

—

"so—Just so;" and "then, sir,

I tied his feet," &c. And when he arrived at the attack

made upon him by Major T. he said, "I do'nt know, Colo-

nel, that I ever showed you the hole here in my thigh,"

pulling up the leg of his trovvsers, &c..

In stature, Westbrook is about six feet two inches. His

hair was once sandy, or rather fox colour; but the fiercenesj

of the reddish cast is now softened by an intermixture of

grey. He has a fine face—his features being moderate in
'

size, and well proportioned. The expression of his counte-

nance is mild, but firm; and he has a quick-moving, and

intelligent eye. Ilis form is good, with broad shoulders and

chest, and excellent, and well finished limbs. "He has no

education, yet he talks well, and is precis'e, and graphic in

his descrij)tions. lie is now in his fifty-fifth year, and is

married to his second wife, and has a family of fourteen

children.
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'^^^ resolves upon the accomo ishmpnf nfany object, he is sure to realize it TK^ „,

"P'lsnment of

are generally mie to obey the in.pul«8 of .hi
come from what quarter, „;.i„volveTh«L

"'°"'°"''

-y. That he did t^e 'su.e
"
o t „ i„ 't

"2"""' ""^
Uin-^nd for that he ought to he rlZ:^:J"V:';:^»=pt,o„ of moraluy, a„d .b«,rva„oe of the chri«ia„?„Jt
js accountable to hi^ God.

-"ruiedjhe

The evening broueht with it no win^ j •. i . '

cer.o.ha.„eU.rema.p:-rt;:::S^^^^

c^r cr r::t::: -"--,' --^' »'"""•'

the river .mooth all '? " ""'"'"'""' "" '"'''•''""'f

orthe deii^eatiowt: mlrf Z:^^^^'''
rpa^xr^^i;:—:: "'t--"-
of .hi, river to take ^rb; o1 ,

17" T^ k"'^
""""

aid being rolled un I, h.l ,.'°_''f^
^^e barl< i, fired,

W, aod^aomelh:; Ltl: ^'^^ tt "br::"
''^ ""

put in what resembles a framp J t 1 ^^" "P ^"'^

|.cMtoapo.e,i„e,i::,tra:^;;:;:::^;«tn-
light from this, reflecting into the water Jhu \ ^

glide, do„/t,^e*7;„""?'' r
"'"' '"''°^- "^"^ ''"•'t

kh.^.attaeh^:::::;::,^^,::?::^'^'"'

teL'Cr«r«" ™: ^- »- -^d'r/eithl^i:

iK. foreed trough,h tat "'''''°"'' """'«" '' »-'
time, with boTh faot h!

' """ """ ""'' "" -'-'
ootnhanda. Being inexperienced in this method

I ft

I -111
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of taking fish, the Governor, who knew that none but the

old fishermen knew how to make allowances for the density

of the water, and to adjust the line of the stroke to the ob-

ject struck at, made himself merry at our prospects, and pro-

posed to make a supper of our luck. We returned at half

past ten o'clock, with eight fine bass and a pickerel. I turn-

ed in as before, in the folds of the mainsail, and slept well.

Cooper's description of taking fish by torch light is so inimi-

table, that I decline attempting any, but refer you to him.

He makes a perfect picture of it.

Sunday, June ZSth.

We have wind this morning, but it is ahead. The morn-

ing is cloudy and damp. After breakfast the clouds became

thinner, and we went ashore, and visited a family, part In-

dian and part French. The wind died away again to a

perfect calm. We saw some children fishing on a log that

was run out into the river, and we jpined them, and taking

a fish a-piece, (Colonel C. and myself,) returned to the ves-

sel. Time, under such circumstances, hangs heavily.* We
feel the want of society, and of those interesting exercises

which distinguish and make so lovely the Sabbath day. But

here

"The sound of the church-going hell,"

is neVer heard! Retired early to my lodgment in the main-

sail.

Monday, 26th.

Morning damp and cloudy. Wind ahead—due north. The

air cold. Prospects discouraging; for there is no leaving

this anchorage under such circumstances. True, we have a

suificiency of stores, and fish are plenty—but our object it

ahead; and to be thus delayed, even in the midst of plenty,

is oppressive. Our sailors went out last night and took fifty

fine bass, sheeps-head, pickerel and pike. But neither these

fish, nor the sport, if it can. be so called, of taking them,

would keep us here, if the accident had not happened to ow

Cbuoe. We would be, in possession of this little bark, su-

i i
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perioi to the current, and even to the winds, in a place nonarrow ds this. Now lufe' are •»«««« i u .u

"' '" " P'*<=« "o

a^A u,r K *i.

are stopped by the one, and baf-
fled by the other: and shall k- l- •

we Jch Mi„hiL"k,„; '" '°
'"°'' ''°'"^' """'

My health i, greatly (^.p^ved. J-^gr however, thatI am no. ,„«„,.ble to the lo„ of home and it, enclearmel
A. two o'cloek, the John Quincy Ada„. c«„e down fromM.ch,H,mack,nac and on Hearing us, anehored. We h«rd./ the "Young T,ger," with our provUiona and atorea. t".

J. Q. A. pnaK^d her about one hundred mile, ahead. Bylh» t,m., doubtleaa, she i, at Michillimaekinac. At J.down the w,„d shifted .„ the ,ot,th.we,t, hut did not blow
.irong enough to force ua through this current. How in-

"tjr Z"^":
'""'" •" '" •>' "y P«Pon, thus eircum-

.tanc«l! None know so well how to appreciate .heir im-

.Cl^r^':""""'™
be,^n>ed,a„d';hose desUnatZ

IS against the ftream. *-x .

Slept last B,ght .n the cabin, but do not feel so refre.!,ed
a. when I rose from the mainaail. The air i, pure and b le

11^8

above; out not so below. Wind, nor.h-westlthisttochreco, would do, but it is not ..r„„g enough w'.muse ourselves with conversation and by reading!? and Jo!
• Haying recoired, under cover fmn, „„

w»™
,
,.r. .o„e, .,,,„, rj2 T. j:rcr:„\fr t.permission to read il. i encloge it .« v„.. k

'
°*7'"^' *''« P"*'*- I asked

Brahan. ^ ^'""*''^'^' '" '824, by the Rev. Milton P.

'^To diacms the merits of f;oifrn».. ;. ii

•diainlioD M tenderness- not '.„ „,,.,! '"" "» "«' » "'"eli

u«e. «»«,. ,„e,r;, Tp:;: r™r"ner'''T r
""

»

aspourtrayed by tlie hand of friP„H .
.^'""7*'"^- ^ne accounts of his life,

Imaterial and charm of nemonal f , u-
^' ''^""'^ constitute the

,1

^%5!|)fc .-.4^^^-

:»
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ing on shore. ' Here we walk up and down the bank of the

river, think of home, and wish for the wimi to blow. Near

our walk on the bank are growing the wild gooseberry, and

the garden currants. From the regularity of • ^ hughes, it

would seem they had been planted. • But we see no remains

of the habitation of man near. Still, Indiana may have once

•crecy and confidence of his bosom; and our souls mingle with hU, and Bow

together with it in its current of thoughts and joys and sadne»». Other poeh

' are borne above US, and hrenk away fr9m the sympaih^s of the toMlvi

are wafted in Ta^t elevation on the breath of a general fame; w» gaze.on

them with a feeling of cold and tumwltiious wonder, and every porsonal trail

and favourite virtue and weakness, are swallowed up in the full blawoj'

Inteilootual glory. But Cowper has descended from the dazzling tfeight and

glorious company of his fellow luminaries, hovering .
' e dwelKnggf

|

peaceful iife, and shedding down upon them a soft radiauoe, si if implorinj

the love and J'ellowship of mortality. His image Is mingled with our vi»ioiii

of domestic bliss; it dwells among the remembered pleasures of childhood

and home. The spirit of his loft an*lojely character steals through the i*

latioiis of private intercourse and social affinities. We flirow open to him

the inmost sanctuaries of our bosoms, and he enters a dear and welcome li-

sitor. His very name kindles up witlrn us a glow of human sensibility ani

celestial purity. The thought of him is like a » hispering vision ol paradije.

How softly do our contemplations repose on this dearest and most sacrei

image of genius! how quietly he steals away one and another of our sympj-

Aies, Hill the enchanted heart surrenders in sweet captivation, and rejoice*

|

in his power!

"There was in the constitution of Cowper a deep slnd strong morality,! I

quiet, but inextinguishable warmth of temperament, in which every pure and

amiable feeling sprung up in ever-blooming freshness and verdure. It bu

in his ag'c and before, that the hollow-hearted poetry of France had sprd

its elegant and frosty incrustations over the fountains of the British Heliconi

but the streams still flowed bfeneath, and collected in secret their force, 'tillj

they gushed forth warm and sparkling in the c;enius of Cowper.

"The original temperament of Cowper fitted him for a secludted retreill

and select friendship. His situation might seem to deprive him of muchol

that literary stimulus and that i»ide fello<vship with the play of human p«!-

sions, which is so generally necesaar^ito sustain the heart in healthful Mii

vigoiirous exercise; but a manner of life which was ill suited to the general

structure of our moral nature, was just adapted to give his the most vigOlI^

ous expansion. His acute sensibilities shrnYik from the rough contact of

»

selfish and unsympathi/ing world; he sighed for the protection and niuriiii-

mcnt of tender rhildhopd; he wanted to repose on the bosom that loved hiti

with maternal fondness. His gentle and innocent affections expanded theia-

selves to sweet smiles, and soothing voices, and delicate assiduities; anda

in

$
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Hve^ near thi, spot, an^l their lodgings being so frail have
left none of

.
thc.r remains. Time and Urn elements soon dp-

strov an Indian tenement.
. ^. >

Jft
T*"" ""''.

'r' '^ '^"''' ""'^ "^'^^'^ '»^-'«' ^ho.e notes
ar fam.har. and these serve to cheer and rpmind us, in the
sohtnde of these shores, of places more dear.

the tendPT reg;et3ble drinks in iu life from the dmv, of the evening so th.heart of Cowpar l.anqu«tted on ti,« ..ft -loganco of female cou're', «could not tolerate a distant and civil frier .khin- if u i
!

''°"' *««'««• "«
ardour Of youn, a„.,..au„a ..Z!;::''':^,^ tL 'zi'iiroir r

•

onnexperieHoe he clasped h. f,,end to his in.nost I a^bat '1
blessed h,m .n the outpo.iri,,^ of his purest nrectlon,

* '"**

Ji?h.T'" I'"*""""
'"" '^'^ •''•'""^?'

'" ^*^''«*' he liv'cd and breathed H.d«ligbt.'d in the contemplation oi human clm,o.t«P .

^"'"*"'- «•

1. 1 .

»"vuuig any, usiens lo the minirled mnrninnu ^e ^
busy aad exp rine dav Thn hr^.i ,

""{,'<:" murmurs ol a

theiucceedi;, ihi ^:^:'^';ir:^!r''''' '^t«'"-"^«.

that pervades his comnnsiUf^n ;= r . .

""'"' '
"e tone ot feeling

h lllro.n „„,„...
.'""B'lW, but lb, bl„b of „e»a,i,>„, .„d („« urn... oul „ . „«„ „eM,«n* fr»™ ihe omnipotoo.. ,f n. fc„;.

*<(

#

'-»1 .-

'f*t«-r~'"''"
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At eight o'clock, a. m. weighed anchor under favouilble

auspices.. Wind fresh from the west. Pawed the Superior,

of Buflaloe, a fine schooner, bpund down. At twelve o'clock,

the wind that had been gradually falling, ceased, and we

dropped anchor, having come only three mile« in four houri!

At half past one, weighed again. Wind fair, and free; at

"In many renpectn, Cowper was a conirust to Thomson, whcue genius wii

certainly inclined to tKe French models. Thomson had more splendour, hut

loa* of that earneHt sincerity that flows into the heart lik* a stream of liquid

pathos. He has a more Bmbitinug fancy, and while iit Cowjwir you are «b-

lorbed by the beauty of the Nn nery, »n him yow think of the sirperlatlve tk-

gance of the description. The one Uiruws tUv riches of hU fancy on the

riahoi of nature; his heart leaps forth and colours with his passion the tcm

which his pencil is to rtraw; while in the descriptions of Cowper, you ha»e

the naktfd and exact impress of the living beauty wlii'h caught his delicate

and sensitive eye. There is more invention in Thomson, and more rcsiity

in Cowper. In Thomson, you see the out-burstinRS of riotous and intoxi-

cated power, the wide dittusion of a spirit so plastic and penetratinp, thit

it moulds and Urea every subject of the hardest and rounheat materials,

Cowper transfuses a sufficiency of fervour into every subject; and while

there is no forced animation, there is no overflowing fulnets; nothing want-

ing, and nothing to spare. ^ •

"Cowper was a christian, and I doubt'not, that often has the devout spirit

risen from the perusal ol his strains, and rapt in the holy elevation caught

from this mingled flame of genius and piety, poured out the ecslacies ofiii!

soul for such a gift to religion. It has been the reproach or misfortune ut

its friends, that they have cramped its energies by sclwlastic definitioni;

that instead of letting its native attractions ohine through the medium of a.

rich and elevated diction, they have both from the pulpit and the press, dis-

guised it by a quaint and pedantic phraseology; they have sullied its lustre

by numerous and gross perversities of taste; they have chilled its generoui

and lofty spirit by narrow, and spiritless, and common place sentiment. This

reproach can be, and it ought to be, wiped oft'. Tht separation between

taste and devotiim, is a most unnatural divorce. Cowper had a soul keenlj

ulive to every beauty of nature and art; and religion, as invested with the

charms of his poetry, never wore an earthly robe that shone so like its fcue

of original and celestial loveliness. Never dwelt there in a human being a

temper that mingled so kindly with the bland spirit of Christianity. Ittouek-

ed with its hallowed fire all the springs of his elegant taste; it breathed it«

inspiring vigour ftito all his innocent loves, till every element of his beauti-

ful genius, like the scenes it described, wafted nothing but incense to heaven.

What! shall man be atliacled to every other of his interests by the forms of

a seductive rhetoric, and the power of a brilliant and fascinating imager)

Shall genius pour forth its prabes of natule till the stars above us twinkle

«ma^''
„ ^.
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.y, . 1. .1. .o.v„ hardly yel 1„ ,h, ,h,IIo, there h.i„„ „„,„
«. e„ ha„«., be.i,t. eh. court hou«, „„„ .he j.il. Th°«
lat cr rem«,„ ,,, ,„ finLhcd. Or.t^t f,„„ Oelroit .evenly
m,le,, .„. .,th,„ three „,il„, „r Fort Or.tiot. At half »«
h,rty fee nf the f;a„a,|a ,horc, along ^ieh are thr^f^fe.r ,,.le l„^ cabin,, ,vhieh .«en. .„ reUeve the eye from .he-..tur1,0, .olitude that reign, .l„„g the.e .hoL. Nilhthe only „mo when any thing i, ,een or heard; and .lfe„hey arc h. „p with n„„,ero„, fire,, and ever and anon yhear the paddle .Inke again.t the aide of the canoe- or the

.I«-r ponge in.o .he deep_.vhen all i, .till agafn rtore. for
. e la,, „velve mile,, are beautiful. The' bank.

-i^ 'i:; ! • "°t
'°™'^- ^"" ""»= "--fleeted r

• m.rror u. the nvor that r,n„ rapidly, though amoothly bv

"a/'b lack :; r""'T: ""°'" •" "^^ ""-> -'-i-

P»»i. Thi. . °'='=-r'°""''
"•""'"I'''', by a vegeuble de-

^ of the S. r I

. ""'? '" '"""'' """" '" '"e cry,t,l eur-"="1 of the St. Clatr, and i, avoided when the bucket i, ,e„,

t:.srrrr;trr? ^f• : -" '-" " -'-

"

*. magic of u„».o„M „eL, « Xl T f'" ™' ""•" l"l"" i»

Sbll .he God of he.,.„ b, u,' I .
"" "" """»"•" '"' "» "rceri.,?

.»d ,h.l, reJio,,,'
"
!!

";"I>'"7'1 " colour, dipped l„ hi. „„„ ,„„.

»i.h (he poli.hcd .lift o?^« Z "T:""" """ " "'""""'. "' only

tot of mLh.vl.t„. f T """'""• °' ''I"-"™" "«». •<•'! the

««..„. ..die* z»::hrd:™i't°"°
'°

" ?^

«.«»Eb to open .11 Ih. founum. of ,k
f"'r™l' »f '» athieycm™., ar.

"9

^-t

m^

/•'

...A|.
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down to get a supply. We found the £ew people who iiVe

*' *' near its m&uth, in the midst of low grounds and mdsquitog,

- .tvith fires at their doors to smgke away these tormentors,

and rain frogs on the logs of their huts to sing them to re-

pose.
'

,

'. Wednesday^ 2^th.

- Just before day I felt the boom rock, and the wind pene-

trate the mains-iii, Avhere I had once more chosen to sleep. I

put my hand out, and looking at the north star, ascertained

it was fair. I called the captaiq, nnd in a few minutes the

topsail was set, the anchor up, and we were under way. We

were DOW fairly in the current, and by four o'clock we were

opposite Fort Gratiot; and at half past four, opposite the

light house. Indian lodges were seen on both sides of the

river, and although the wind blew fresh, we made only about

folir miles the hour, as in the rapids the current opposed us

at the rate df six. We had, therefore, an opportunity of

seeing the Indians, who came out to observe us. We were

particularly struck with several, who, on coming out of their

lodges, ran towards the house occupied by Col. McD—g—
1,

the keeper of the light house. 'They ran in, and,immediately

came out with rifles, and fired a salute. This, doubtless,was

in honour of the Governor, fo^Col. McD—g—1 had been

-a informed that he was below, "and had sent him word, by no

imeans to pass without calling, as he had Some refreshments,

&c. which he had procured on purpose for him. Just as we

were passing the Colonel's house, a man came out, not quite

half dressed, rubbing his head, wi)ich||iras bald, with a towel,

and calling to us; but liad not come more than ten yards to-

wards the shore, before he turned short about, and still rub-

bing his head, ran in again. The salute was continued until

Bome ten or twelve rounds were fired, when we found our-

selves through the rapids, and fairly out upon Lake Huron.

The wind blew fresh, and the lake began to show itself in

something of an angry mood. Reefed the topsail. Soon after

the wind fell, but the lake was ^et boisterous. l!)inner being

i

».^
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P.. and myself, enjoyed .he n^..T;„/n„. a M ' "."' *''•

influence of relief from our l,„i'
'""e under the

which threatened t Lru't"^; T"",
'" "' "'">-

river, St. Clair. We dr»„l,
"""='">« longer in the«i. we dranlc, among other thiniri /f„..must know, we had some- wine »L. < , * * ^'"'

This i» a standing toast
*'' '"^'•' ''"«'«'..

hole at pL or!s.'^:T;rt:,t';;r:ru:^'

^

?- far:rrr7is-'™r«^^^^
Fahrenheit At sun dTwn . . n u

'''"'°''' "^"^'^'^ »'

.bout most untnZu
;;;„r.hL'inirnd""^"''

\"' """"^
yet quiet from the effech o?,., ,

''"' *'"'''' " °"'

ttis morning. No and vilf "'""^
T"" *« P-^kd

^1 the rest t peean tuho" t Vor^"Lf' T/"''"''
the horizon A f f i •

* "^ bounded only bv

«uth-;r-
'"°'™ " "'«'""'"'' '-"hened from west

-

'
'

'
,

'
'

*

' Rose at six o'clort. nff k* u- . ,

Thursday, 29th.aL BiA o cJocK; off the hiffh land* nF c^a/
at the rate of nine miles the houfwUh th .

' '"^ «°^"S
west The sky dear, and he a"' eoo, wT' ""^"°"^-

'

eight .iie. of Thunder bay, distar^o. P^W r/"'^"«eventy.five miles, aad we have advanced2 di.T
^'''

lastevenine. Atannprf-.. .

^•'"^^a this distance since

fcr a few lome .;\: I; i:r:'
«« -"« ^-^ingn.

left to roll about in th". ™^L 1
''' '"'' "" '"' "S""

I« an hour after th ti^r a^ndT''!
''^""'^^ '''

"ueh ahead a, to make it nece, rv t„ t7 ' '"" ""' ^
»..ke it easy to keep our cotn-se W T'

""^ '" ''"' »' '°

-fed the topsail,L reefc "e m^ air'Tl'
'""""'

y- »ore-whe„ it was con^d^Zl .""CLTZ

,V> 1

"If V
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made one at half past four, r. m., by running into Preague

isle bay, a beautiful indentation of the lalte, and in shape

something resembling a horse shoe. It is about two miles,

by one and (i half, and is oqe of the prettiest and safest har-

bours in the lake. The water over the bar is about three

fathoms, and ^jeneraliy, in the bay, from three and a half to

four fathoms, ?nd is like crystal. We went on shoje. Saw

numefods tracks of deer on the beach, gathered some flowers,

and picked up some shells; and tbwards night, prepared for

another fis^ng expedition. We were not successful. At two

in the morning, the wind favouring us, we got under way.

'•

.
Friday, oOth

Weather cloudy, and damp, and cold. Wind heading us,

*

swells high. No keeping one's feet. Prospects lowering.

Stormy. Wind whistlijs in the rigging. Resolved^to seek

a harbour. Tacked about, and ran down the southern shore,

and anchored ten miles below "Forty mile point." Prospects

squally. The captain thinks our situation not safe, and I'e-

solves to run down and seek a more secure har'bour for

the night. Weighed anchor, and ran Aown' the coast until

we made our beautlfjl bay, and once more, and at half past

five, p. M., cast anchor within it. Just as we turned to run

in, a bow of uncommon brilliapcy burnished the lake, and

lit up the heavens. It seems to have come to us after ther

storm of the morning, as a messenger promising more tran-

quil times; and the heart-cheering exclamation of the Deity

to those who survived the fiood-*''Behold, J do set mv bow

in the cloud," comes to us with so^^ but doubtless a very

small portion, of that joy which lit iip the future of their

prospects. Went ashore on the same beach which I thought

had been trodden by us last evening for the last time. Saw

some deer feeding near the shore on little hillocks, or mounds,

that rise out of the sand. They appeared not to regard our

approach, and thus indicated their own sense of the security

of this their retired, and little frequented home. Returned

to the vessel about sun-down* Wind lulled into a perfect
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Morning clondv. but ,nmo «
^»f«rday,JulyUt.

TheCoudfare .J' T, Zl'^ZZl' "T
""'''''

ing the blue 8ky beyond tL!^ ^ "''""' ''""^

the wind i. yef ahid vl .ed rr-T '' """""• "»'

^e. .he .ind ,p™„, np'tlt "^Ir':h:

™-'

washed anchor, and left this beautiful and .ec1 k u
"^

'he water was calm nTirt
°""" "" '"" ""' """' '""-''i

the side ofThetr,; I 'IT """"''''• '""'^'•8 »ve;

in depth, and at thnt „," .
""" ''''"°'" '» know

•he veaael, near the 1„„7 f L ake Tr'
"' """''

levely. Su„.,et splendidly.Every mZ ,
""?'"' ''

le™. Even U,e surf rolled on Z ! :t T",
""'"-

Oar sail, hung loosely and motionles ^^J'^,^ sT"-mble are the wind, in this lake countrv W.
""

more than five miles from our anchor^ ,h
' ""' >"*

«l the anchor with such a 6nolZZTl'S^ ^ T ""''''-

Michillimaekinao. '^ '^ "' " 'f""'y ™n t«

Seven o'clock, .. ^ Wind ahead, an^wl'thtf d""'•nd foggy. Lake rou^ The elements the sametnd inTrespects, as when we returned on the 30lh nlr .
.belter from the storm; and we are at ^ht h '

"• ""''

,

'he same place as when 'we tackedIt thrdaT'^"
:

are n„„ ,,,j ^„ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ the chale7' Hl»fflmg!-But how like life!_£„, mri/in.f
**""'

21

Hope sees the prospect with delighted eye^
That»« III! *#•,•«« ,^ - .

"'

'i

i. ( i

;>

:

*?^

mt;':. »

*?•
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At ten o'clock the wind blew hard from the north-west,

and in the very eye of our course. Our destination was Mi-

chillimackinac. We held a council. The question submit-

ted was—"Shall we continue in the tye of the storm to

make efforts to reach Michillimackinac, or bear away and

make Drummond's island?" It was strongly urged by the

Governor that wc bear away for Drummond's island, and wo

bore away accordingly. On arriving at Drummond's islanu, it

being forty miles from both Michillimackinac and the Sault

de St. Mari6, we here determined also on our ulterior movo-

ments from thence;-it is to leave the schooner, and take

barges for the Sault; and omit calling on ou.' way out at

Michillimackinac. So the matter rests for the present. A

little southing of the wind, and a smoother sea, may alter

our present resolves, and we may yet make Michilhmacki.

nac. A few hours will determine.

At eleven o'clock, I was struck with the thought that

those who arc dear to me at home, and thousands of otherj

in our polished cities, and in all our little towns and villages,

were thronging the temples of the Almighty—whilst the bells

were yet ringing their peals; and I, lopely, (for the thought

made me feel so,) was doomed to be buffeted about by the

billows of Lake Huron, and driven from my course. Un-

der this feeling I went below and took a number of the;

Quarterly that Governor Cass had brought with him, and

turned to the article headed ''New Churches.'' It is a de-

fence of the Church of England from alleged attacks, direct

and indirect, of the dissenters. The writer concludes his es-

say in these words: "But her cause,^|p4Jau^f the church,

"is that of good sense and rational pief^; l^i^nefits are felt

through the whole mass of society, from the highest to the

lowest, &c. &c. We trust, without the least apprehension

of danger from, the blundering demagogue, the bitter and en-

vious dissenter, or the artful infidel, who would make com-

mon cause with the latter, in order to overthrow that which

be knows to be the bulwark of sincere Christianity; we trust

her to the right feeling, the sober reason, the well deserved

-«>-.*t4tfe»*
• X
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atjachment of her country; which, under Divine Providence
Will ma,nta.n her in her state of dignity, as well as useful-
ne,ss; the church which has produced more learning than
any ,n Lurope, which is defaced by fewer blemishes, and
adorned by as much true religion as any system of Christi-
anity smce the days of the Apostles."
There is something of the bigot in this; and some claims

jet up for superior purity, which I am not prepared to cede.
I cherish for this church a heart-felt veneration. The world
owes much to her efforts in the cause of religion. From her
much light has proceeded. Nobody questions her advance-
ment in learning, nor that some of her divines have set the
way marks to fame, and immortality. But is this a good
reason why dissenters, to whose efforts this very church owes
so much, in the stir which their unremitted labours have
earned into her very citadel; in the necessity which her
clergy have felt to reform tliemselves, as well in life as in zeal,
-hould be thus assailed? Surely the numerous dissenters
who are joined by this writer with the infidels, and denomi-
Dated as "bitter, and envious, and as artful" as they,do not, in
this country at least, come under a denunciation so sweep-
ing and .0 severe. I really consider all such invective asdisparaging to the cause of religion; and am not disposed,
ecause it is indulged in by a writer in support of the c'hirrch

for which I feel a strong attachment myself, to acquiesce in
such an assumption, of learning and purity, when made at
the expense of the humble and less pretending; but who are
no doubt as sincere, as learned, and as pious, as the writer
for the Quarterly, or those whose cause he espouses with so
little of that spirit of toleration, which is the glory of both
reason and religion. The writer, as if coming to himself,
says m another place, and with as much beauty as truth-
Human errors, as the generations of those who hold them,'

are of eaf-hke number, and duration; but the principles towhich they may be traced, are few and lasting." In these
sentiments we agree. After ail, perhaps, a little intemperate
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zeal led him astray, and a little reflection may put him right

again.

At twelve o'clock we were off the Manitoulin islands, and

in a direct course to Drummond's island. These islands are

said by the writers on Canada, to have been once peopled by

what they call the Amicways, who were by them styled a

family. This family was said to have descended from the

Great Beaver, a mythological personage of distinction. The

name, Manitoulin, signifies the residence of manitoesy or

spirits. There is no doubt but in times past, as indeed in

the present d^y, the Indians attached great importance to

those admitted residences of their manitoes. It is not impro-

bable but that these impressions were made originally, and

maintained to this day, by the mirage, or looming which

gives to these islands the most fantastic and ever varying

shapes, and which are often strikingly beautiful, or terrific.

These changes, which the children of nature could not com-

jjrehend, were attributed to genii, or spirits; and the place!

where they were most frequently witnessed, (and these are

the islands) were considered as being inhabited by manitoes,

whose power was in such varied exercise. We saw Jl thii

variety of form given, by this looming, to those islands.—

At one time they would be invisible—then an arm, like a

promontory stretched out* for miles, and apparently above

the surface of the lake, would show itself. At another, a

castle would appear, with its walls and towers—and huge

piles of ruins; when suddenly all these would vanish, and

new forms appear. It is to tliese islands, made thus strange-

ly various by the mists and vapours,^and the light, that the

Indians go, to perform their mysterious rites, or to pacify

the spirits that preside there. ,

At one o'clock, Drummond's island and the high lands of

St. Joseph are in view directly before us; and in the west,

on our left, Michillimackinac and Bois fl/ffwc, looming above

the other dark lines that the fogs and vapours make upon the

sky. Wind west, and moderate.

l|i*.
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At five o'clock, dropped anchor in the Detour, havine
an island nearly in the middle of the Detour, about thirty
yards from our stern, filled with Indians-drunk, noisy, and
naked! This sight interested me more than any I had seen.
The boat was let down, and Colonel C

, Mr. P and
myself, went on this island, on our way to' Drummond's is-
land, which is about a mile across from our anchorage We
there learned from an interpreter that these were Indians
who had been to Drummond's island, (principally Chippe-
ways and Ottawas) to receive their annual presents; and
hat having got them, they had as usual given them for whis-
key, and were now enjoying the luxury of being drunk and
naked. They soon thronged the shore of the island, and
some of them jumped into our-boat. We maintained our
position with composure, when, after a short period, they
went oiu; when we continued on to Drummond's island, MrP being charged with directions to hire or purchase abarge o take us on to the Sault. On landing, we found there
several officers of the post, and were introduced to them by
Captain M'Intosh, the commander of the schooner Welline-
ton. We were received with great courtesy, and invited fo
their quarters. Where all are polite, it may be deemed in-
vidious to mention any; but I must introduce iulo this jour-
nal the names of Captain Anderson and lady. After having
taken wine with the officers, Capt. A. shewed us the gardens
.nd accompanied us to the Indian lodges. There remained
Of the nearly three thousand who had been there to receive
presents, about six hundred, principally Ottawas. Their
lodges were in fine order, and filled with many comforts;
and themselves well clothed. After having visited them
pretty generally, we arrived nearly opposite Capt. Ander-
»on s quarters, when he invited us to take tea, adding Mrs

ofnr H
''^'""' "' ^^'^" -^ ^^^^-^ *° *he lalness*of the hour, he overcame all further" difficulties which ourwjsh to return to the vessel might have started, by IddingMrs. A. has prepared tea, gentlemen, and desired me fo

express the hope that «he may not be disappointed in sling

4
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you." As we newed the house, my attention wais attracted

tea buihUng not far off, in which some persons were sing-

ing. I inquired what it meant? The captain answered, **thc

Indians are worshipping." "Who are they?" "Ottawas."

"What is their religion?" "The Roman Catholic." "Have

they forms of worship?" "Yes"—and then listening awhile

said, "I will bring you the hymn they are now singing." It

was the following:

V

I

SUB GET AUTlt.

" Jiisiis no»g

Ontetuta kisa ki hin

Hustiwenig kimanna Ti hin

Jusus nose

Kigate pue tun

&akik kiga Pamitun

Jiisus nosg.

Wa bami chin

E pitch kas ke nindaman

Na nenguim ka kis nis kifainan

Wa bami chin

Ni chin gue nindia

Soga nita nose nindis

Wa ba mi chin '

Ka antchi ta m'n ,

Mi na watch ni gatissi

Jusus ca ni qu nis ki a '.i

Ka ontotis ta

Matotu enini

Kee men ni ga wilissi

Ka ontetista.

Enabiguis

Ka win we bi t;hin ken

Ka win pakite nimi chin ken

Enabigui*

No gue nemechin

Nose cha we ni mi chin

Enabiguis.

A friend has politely favoured me with the following

translation:

—
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"On this ^Itar,
JesuB Father-I love you perfectly. I reverence your

communion, Jesus Father. I will trust in you. [ will ever
be miiTdful of you. Jesus Father preserve me. I am sor,
rowful. I have offended thee often. Preserve me, for I am
wretched, and all evil. I am resolved to be so no more
Have mercy upon me. I will never mpre excite your dis*-
pleasure. Bad men, or bad company, I will certainly resist
Have charity-and do not cast me off. Do not abandon
me. Out of charity save me. Father be charitable. Give
me charity."^

It may he proper to state, that I have copied the original
from an almost, illegible hand. The orthography, there-
fore, may not be entirely correct.

The Indians that remained on the island, were, no doubt
the most improved in all respects. I believe they were from
L'Arbre Croche, about twenty miles west of Michillimack
mac. The Ottawas of L'Arbre Croche have been for many
years the most improved Indians in those regions, and ud-
wards of fifty years ago supplied Michillimackinac with corn
and other articles of subsistence. They are the best dressed'
Indians I have met with; and are so superior in cleanliness,
and comforts, and conduct, to the Chippe^ays, as to be known
Jrom them by their gait and exterior.

The following is a literal translation from the Oaawa, of
the Lord's prayer.

,

'

"Father ours in heaven-Who art Greatly to be reve-
renced IS thy name. We beg that the same goodness which
reigns ever m thy presence may come amongst us. But a»
y will so surely is fulfilled here on earth, in Heaven,-so

be It done. 1 his day deign to give us our food. Pit; our
hiournful cry, when evil we have done, as we ourselves do

resist, let it be to us when permitted as a trial, increase us in
J^ngt when every thing that is evil come's amonsVs
that ve may always know thou only surpassing all armighty forever, that thou mayest be adored. Amen.-

**

#
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I

: 7

'

We spent i most agreeable hour in Capt. A's family, Mrt.

A. herself being highly qualified to picatie, and uniting, with

her other attractioni^^ " fond deal of personal beauty, we re-

gretted when the lim" arrived when it was necessary for m
to return. -

,

On leaving Capt. Andenion's, Mr. P. went to the landing

to order the barge round, whilst Col. C. and myself walked

about looking at the Indians. Presently we heard a note of

an Indian's flute

"It roie—that chaunted mournful strain,

Like Rome lone spirits o'er the plaiu: *

'Twas musical, but sadly sweet,

Such as when winds and harpstring;! meet— »

And talce a long unmeasured tone."

Nothing can be more mournful in its tones. It was night,

and a calm rested on every thing; and it was moon-light, all

which added to its effect. We saw the Indian who was play-

ing it, sitting on a rock. We approached him, when I took

his flute and tried to play. It had but three holes. 1 could

produce a tone, but could not vary it into an air of any kin'

which diverted him, and he laughed at my want of skill.

We afterwards learned that this Indian was in love, and thati

he would sit there all night indulging in this sentimenul

method of softening the heart of his mistress, whose lodge

he took care should be opposite his place of melody; and

within reach of his monotonous, but pensive strains.

It Is not possible for any thing to be more sterile than ii

Drummond's island. It is the picture of barrenness. Co-

vered with limestone, there is scarcely upon its elevation*

a foot of ground, except here and there, and around its

shores, out of which vegetation can grow. The officers'

gardens have been made by scraping.<if and by making a de-

posit At a little distance, it has the appearance of an an-

cient eastern city, with broken walls and columns—the tall

dead trees resembling the spires of fallen temples. Yet it

is a beautiful place for ail;—I mean the scenery around it,

and as seen from it Several little islands lie in the harbour,

\
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and to one of tJiese a rustic bridge has been attached; and
on the island .(. a little cottage-whiist all the«e, and the «ur.
rounding scenery, are reflected in the crystal-like water of
the lake.

On our return to the schooner, we concluded to land on
the island and see how drunken Indians looked by torch
hght. They were yelling, and making crie« of the most
appalling sort ,\^e landed however, at ten o'clock, when
to our surprise, we saw several barges drawn up, and sevel
ral tents erected, and fires burning. It was our party who
had precede4 us in the Yo , Tiger, and who had come
down from M.chillimackina.

, and landed there in an hour
after we dropped anchor! I scarcely ever felt a sensation of
greater pleasure. • Ben soon presented himself, wranp.l in
a blanket areat-coat, delighted once more to see me, as in-
deed I was to meet with him. We concluded at once to give
Governor Cass credit for at least a partial prescience, for no-
thing could be more opportune. Had we not yielded to his
vote, and gone to Mackinac, instead of coming to Drum-
mond 8 island, we should have missed our company.

It IS not possible to give a description of the looks of those
staggering and besotted Indians, when seen by torch li.ht
The torch is made of birch bark, and emits a large flame
and much smoke. The glare from one is livid, but a hun'
dred, all lighted at once, and flaring about in all directions,
and reflecting upon naked and painted savages, with bells
rattling from their long and plaited locks, and who every
now and theq fall into a thicket, and letUng go their grasp
of the torch, send it flaming and smoking along the ground
produced an effect which it is not easy to describe, whilst its'
fittest rese,n|ance is that hell of which we read, where the
wicked arePd to gnash thei teeth, and from whence the
smoke ol their torment ascends!

All this evil comes of whiskey. We saw a log hmise on
the island, where a sutler had fixed himself, and I counted
on the shore seventeen empty barrels!-For their contents,
these poor wretches had exchanged their fine MahiUimack-

iMM
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inn(f blankets, and itroiuls, and kettles, nnd knivef, and calU

coes, that had been distributed to them at Drummond's island,

where, and at other places along these lakes appointed for the

purpose, the British government squander, annually, a sum,

little short, if any, of one hundred thousand dollars. It ii

believed the Indians in Canada do not exneed one hundred

and fifty thousand—and yet the British Indian department

is composed of one superintendfint-general; one aisistant su-

pcrintendant-general, and three wuperintendants, who receive

immense salaries, l)eside8 the pay to numerous agents. Here

we have, and within our states and territories, about one

himdred and thirty thousand, and altogether, say four hun-

dred and sevrnty thousand.* Our organization is deficient

It will, doubtless, be improved.

After looking, and with pity, upon the abject condition of

these Indians, we went on board of the schooner, and by

half past eleven o'clock, had retired to rest.

'

i Monday^ 5d.

Rose at half past three. Fine morning. Every thing ii

a bustle of preparation—barges in motion, and baggage and

stores lying about in parcels, to be divided as the capacity of

the boats will permit. Breakfasted at five o'clock. We left

our canoe, and with her three voyageurs, to mend and bring

her to the Sault; and then in four large barges, with provi-

sions and presents for the Indians, each capable of carrying

forty barrels, and propelled, some of them, by twelve oars,

we took leave of our obliging Captain Ilinkley, and of the

schooner Ghent.

Our company is now composed of Governor Cass, and my-

self, as commissioners. Col. Edwards, secretai|| and G. F.

Porter, assistant secretary, Col. Croghan, Mlfjf Whipple,

. commissary;—Christian Clemens, who has charge of the

public goods; Henry Conner, interpreter; Joseph Spencer,

in charge of the boats; J. 0. Lewis, James W. Abbott, as-

sistant in delivering provisions to the Indians, and E. A.

• The latter according to Doctor Morse.

te
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Brush-tOfrother with thirty-ono onRaReC',, or vovageurs;
.one hakcr, and one rook; mnkinj? a total n( forh/.l'/irec, be-
si.lcs the three voyageurs we have left to mend ^'.ul bring on
our cHn|f.

The Detour soon widens into an expanse of waters of four
miles, and is studded with islands, all of them trreen and
beautiful, and of a circular form, and which are from fifty
yards to a mile in circumference, and in the distance are
Been the highlands of St. Joseph, «nd the island of t t
name, just before us; whilst the Indian canoes are in mo-
tion, skimming this beautiful expanse of waters, and in all
directions, conveying to thejr villages those who have been
at Drummond's island; whilst behind us the schooner Ghent
is seen getting under way for Michillimackinac. Our bar-
ges, dressed off with the flags of our country, look like a lit-
tle fleet. The whole together would make a beautiful pano-
rama.

At half past seven o'clock we had neared, and were off
the island of St. Joseph, distant about seven miles from our
anchorage in the Detour. This island was a depot of the
iJntish during the late war, and was destroyed by Col
Croghan, the gallant officer now with us. The white chim^
neys, the only remains of the buildings, 8tand like monu-
ments along the south shore of the island. The island
slopes beautifully on its southern, side, and shows a verdant
sur ace grateful to the eye of the voyager, in a region whc^re
so little else, except lakes, J.nd rivers, and forests, are to
be seen When nearly opposite this island, we noticed a
canoe, filled with Indians, haying a flag flying, following
u«, and every soul in it appeared to have a paddle. Ou?bargemen did not remit their labour, but we were soon
overtaken. It contained old Neguegon, or the Wind, and
h.? family, who, with so many others, had been to Dru.n-mond s island to receive presents from the Bri.ish king Thiswas not in the direction of his home, his route being by theway of Michillimackinac, but he said he had heard that his
ftther Gov. Cass had passed, and he had come on to see and

fM*'
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shake hands with him, and tof^et, of conrae^ some presents.

We giive him some salt, and pork, and tobacco, and an order

on Col. Boyd, Indian Agent at Michillimackinac, for some

articles for his family. This old man is an Ot||pa and

lives well. His canoe was pretty well laden. He was one

of the few Indians who remained friendly to us during the

*late war. By his side was seated his aged and wrinkled

squaw, and ranged in the order in which people are forced

to sit in bark canoes, were his two sons and four daughters; 1

two of the latter were uncommonly handsome. To one of

these, the youngest. Col. Croghan gave some silvered lace

and beadsi which threw her into a paroxysm of joy. The

old man was asked if he knew the person who had given

those beads? He seemed in doubt. The Governor told

him he was tiio eame v^ho wMpped the red-coats at San-

dusky, when he instantly recognised him, and to show iij

that he did, put a hand upon each of his own shoulders, to

indicate the places where his epaulets were worn.

At two o'clock entered the mouth of the'St. Mary's river

distant from the Sault twenty-one miles. Current strong

and wind ahead, as it has been all day. Several canoes of

Indians going up, and others encamped on the shores.

Passed the Nibish rapids at five o'clock. The current here,

for a mile in extent, is not less than at the ratq.of six miles

the hour. These rapif's are distant from the Sault about

fifteen miles. Progress slow. Barges large and heavy

laden. The manner of rowing them differs from our long

and regular sweep of the oar. The motion 's short and

quick. The oar is dropt into the water, a sudden short pull

is given, when it is lifted out, and then dropped quick in

again, and seems to be more laborious than the method

practised with us. These bargemen, however, keep time.

About three miles from the Sault ascended another set of

rapids. These whirl in every direction; but the bargemen,

even by starlight, appeared to know every turn and pitch

of the current, and how to overcome it. We landed at the

Sault at one o'clock on the morning of the
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4th of July.

And opposite the buildings owned and occupied, as wc
learned, by Mr. Johnson. The morning was dark and cold.

The spray from the rapids made it so much so as to make
it feel like winter; and my teeth chattered! Not knowing
exactly where we were, we sent two of our company to
seek for accommodations. They returned in half an hour
with the agreeable information, that we could have lodgings
at a house kept by a Mr. Harris; but that we should have
to re-embark, and pass* the fort, the pickets of which are
in the river, and go up the current for at least half a mile
further on. This went hard with us all; for, in addition to
the cold, we were all much fatigued and very hungry. We
reached the landing beyond, and at two o'clock in the morn-
ing of the 4th of July, I was seated before a large fire in the
kitchen, with my great coat on, and was not warmed for
half an hour. Meanwhile preparations were going on to
get us some refreshments, and among these was a white fish.
On hearing that we were to have one of these fish the
Governor, who had retired, got up, and prepared to' join
us. This fish being, in the universal estimation, the finest
that swims, I have procured a perfect drawing of one and
inclose it herewith. It resembles our shad, except its head,
which IS smaller and more pointed. The one from which
this hkeness was taken, weighed, four pounds. Their
weight varies from this to ten, and sometimes fourteen
pounds. The meat is as white as the breast of a partridge-
and the bones are less numerous and larger than in our shad'
I never tasted any thing of the fish kind, not even excepting
my Onnda trout, to equal it. It is said they do not retain
this character after being salted; in this respect our shad
and salmon have the preference. I never felt the comfort
of a good meal more thoroughly in all my life; and this X
believe, was the general feeling. At half past two day
broke. We took the appearance of the morning to be the
nsnig of the moon. But it was the mingling of the early
rays of this glorious day—this beloved 4th of July this
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Jubilee. How many greetings have been poured forth from
millions of freemen in honour of this moriiim/; smd how
many hearts felt new pleasure, as across this entire continent

its light sped. But who feels as feel those veteran warriors
and the sages, whom Heaven in mercy yet spares to grace

and ornament this citadel of liberty, built by their own
hands, and cemented with their own blood. We, of the

present generation, I know, love this day and reverence it,

but we cannot feel as do our patriot Fathers—as Jefferson,

and Adams, and Carroll feel—-those* three surviving signers

of that glorious instrument which lies at the foundation of

our liberty. Or as those feel who compose that thinned line

of worthies, whose motto was ''Liberty or Death." Could
the world witness the flush of their way, and war-worn cheeks
and see their dimmed eyes wet with tears of gladness, and
their bosoms heave with gratitude to God for sparing them
to see this Jubilee of our freedom, and what their eyes have
seen, and their hearts have felt, it would not only venerate
these relics of the past, but be inspired to imitate their no-
ble example. How rich will be their memory in the future!

Posterity will gaze in transport on the column of their fame,
as it will continue to rise and enlarge till time shall be no
more; and eternity swallow up the glory in the bright efflu-

ence of its rays. The signers to that instrument, in fact,

built, each of them, hjs own momiment, and with his own
hand. And there each will stand, nor fall, but with the

"Wreck of matter,

And the crush of worlds."

Due honours have been paid to this day at this post, and
besides, Colonel Croghan has reviewed the troops, and was
received with the usual compliments.

We have been politely and hospitably received by Col.
Lawrence, the commanding officer, and by the entire gar-
rison; by Mr. Johnson, the patriarch of the Sault, Mr.
Schoolcraft and others.
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We find every preparation made on the part of the com-mand,„g othcer and a spirit of co-operation i„ the tru«tcol
fidcd to us, h.ghlv honourable to the command. CaptaLBoardman, an experienced officer, and one who ha« seen ser"
vice, ,s appointed to -command the detachment which is toaccompany us as our escort; Lieut. Kingsbury a promising
officer, goes as second in command, and DocL PitcWaf^rgeon We cannot proceed, however, for some daj'lMany h tie matters preparatory to the step we are abou totake, S.X hundred miles bevond the limits of civilization ndwhere we shall be alone among the mountains, andZe t"'and lakes w.ll have to be attended to, and besides, the mtary must remain forinspection.

11

Mr Dear »** '^""^' '^^ ^*- ^^ri^^'J^ly 4, at night.

nffh. ^
'"" ""'^ '"°''^' '' ^°" "^'" f^«ve seen at the closeof the accompanying journal, on firm ground-and now hav

and hemg such, you must make the most of it. I bote ai:though wntten with a pencil, it may ,tmain legible 't'll

rifrb/^V'^"'
''-'' ^eingLmoreuslt:;,^'!

Tagroftb^e-palr^^
^^^^^' ^'^" ' -^"-' ^° -"the

I will write you during my stay here, as before; and whenigeton Lake Superior, shall resume my journarfonn agatNot a hue from home since I left there!

Good night—ever yours.

Mr Dear *** ^""'' '^^ ^^' '^'«"*'' -^^ 5, 1826.

TheCnln'^i!r"T'"°"
°'" ^^' ''''P' commenced to-day.The Colonel (CroghanJ asked rne to accompany him. I Js
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aware of the tediousness of the process, and would willing.

ly have declined Uh> honour; but I acquiesced. It is not for

me to know what Colonel Croghan may report to his gov

ernment; but I take it upon myself to tell you that the ce-

lerity and precision of manoeuvring, but especially the police

of the garrison, reflect great credit on the commanding offi-

cer. 1 will not go over the inspection, step by step, and in

the order of it, but will just add, that nothing was left un-

acrutinized, either in the persons, clothing, or equipment of

officers and men. The quarters were literally rumaged,

and the bedding siftel, and the kettles and spoons, and

knives and forks, all closely examined; and all on the part

of the inspecting officer with a celerity and self-possession,

which demonstrated that he had no part of this duty to learn.

I believe there was not a man in the quarters, from the Colo-

nel to Serjeant Snow; and from Sergeant Snow to the most

unobserving j^i'vate, who did not feel the conviction of

Croghan's powers, and his exact fitness for the place. In-

deed, few men have more, either of the gait or expression of

the soldier. His face is altogether a military one. There

is something in his eye that passes from it, in command, like

fire. He never blunders. He knows the forms and the

order, and is gifted with a voice, and with language to com-

mand, and a most soldierly person. He is, I should say,

about five feet ten or eleven inches high—straight as an ar-

row, with a fine breadth of the shoulders and chest, and is

compact and well made in all respects. There is a spring,

and elasticity in his movements, and a quick and penetrating

spirit about him, that make his presence felt. No man car-

ries a warmer or more generous heart. It is the very foun-

tain of benevolence—and his eye, which flashes so in com-

mand, is soft and expressive when he mingles in society.

His complexion and hair are both light—of the latter he hai

liot enough to keep the elves busy. If Croghan had not the

heart I have described, he would not be worth any thing.

If that were cold and selfish, he would he—not where he is.

It was this generous heart of his that operated upon him at
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Sandu,ky-for show me a generous man and I will show you
a brave one. Show me a cold, calculating, cruel man, Ld
I mil show you a treacherous man and a coward. A brave
man .s m.ld ,n peace; but in war and in a righteous cause,
he IS a l.on. These are the characters who are fit for private
fnendsh.p or the public service, who adorn and honour both-and Croghan ,s one of these. I need not tell you that such an
officer .s popular here~He will be so every where. Gifted
as he .8, with such qualifications, and with such a heart hecould not be otherwise.

.

'

I have named Sergeant Snow. This man attracted myattention m the mspection, as being of an unusually fineZpearance, and superior to his comrades in all that was soldier-hke. After the inspection I asked if he was not a well dm.ed sddier; and got for answer that he was, and no o

'

well drilled himself, but that he knew well how to dri 1 oth^
ers. I saw m his face the blue marks made by burnt powderand some scars-and inquired where he received these "Sthe sortie of Erie,>' was the answer. He was blow.

"

up

t

His face is f„ll .„H I
™""'' ""^ ''«" built.HIS lace s full and hrra set, with an eye tliat never hiinksT ey c.„ h,„ ..„« Sergeant Snow," tho.gl, he is only fortyBut he .s old .n the years of f,ard service. I could but wLhSnow „e«. Bu, poor fellow, what prospect ha'w!^When age and .„flr„ity come upon him, what will he do>He knows nothing but how to drill, and how to fieht Foi- good fellows, there ought to be some provi ,t' andm h S „w ,n h„ old age a snug home, where, with h s wW^eand chddren, he may spend the evening of his days t

.::":
.t:''i r,"

°' ""= -^^"^ -^ ''- "»"•-- -^i"
»cafs, and "how fields were won."

Good night.

S}3

i

ii' ,/' I '}. Mai
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Sault de St. Marie^ July 6, 1 826.

Mif Deaii **•

It was not my intention to have or itted, in my
notice of the inspection, a reference to the hospital and the

school; yet I believe I said nothing of either. Were I a

surgeon, I would adopt as a model this hospital, and its en-

tire arrangement—except that the building is too small, and

rather low pitched. Every possible attention has been paid

by the officers charged with it, towards making it a sweet

and even inviting place. The apartments are in the nicest

or(ier, and well ventilated. The sick are as well provided

for, even to a nice linen night cap, which is carefully placed

under every pillow, as if these essential preparations were

made by the hands of vl provident and affectionate friend.

The cases I saw were, generally, inflammatory and rheu-

matic, in the production of which, whiskey has no incon-

siderable agency; and in which the lancet is, as it ought to

be, freely used. It does appear to me that this part of a

soldier's rations might be dispensed with, or commuted. It

is notorious, that many persons enlist, to whoin whiskey,. at

the commencement, is nauseous—but it js part of their sup-

plies. They receive it, taste it, and taste it again, until at

last it becomes agreeable, and the use of it is continued un-

til they aie afflicted with inflammatory diseases, or turn out

to be confirmed drunkards.

Rheumatic affections are obstinate up here. Cures are dif-

ficult to be performed. It would be wise policy to transfer

soldiers afBicted with this disorder in this latitude, to more

southern regions; and to where the i?ir is not charged with

vapour, as it is here always, by the spray from the rapids.

The school is kept by a Mr. M'Gleary, a non-commis-

sioned officer of the post, and a most interesting appendage

truly, it is to the fort. The system is Lancasterian in part,

but is, in my opinion, in some particulars, at least, an im-

provement upon it. For example—the pupil is not only re-

quired to spell the word correctly, but to give its derivation,

The other is {
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or meaning. A given number of words being written on a
sJate, they are called over by the monitor, when the mean-
ing Willie given by the dictator, until the meanipg of every
word ifl comprehended by each member of the class This
mode of acquiring the definition along with corn^ct orthogra-
phy, IS important. Every body knows how forcible are
right words—but these cannot be used with certainty or ef-
feet, without a right knowledge of their import.
The examinations in geography and astronomy, were high-

ly creditable-indeed, sUiking, there being only two of the
twenty-four scholars, over ten years of age.
This school, which is within the fort, in under the direc

tion 6{ a committee of officers, who prepare or revise the
rules for its government, and visit it, &c.-the whole sub-
ject to the approval of the commanding officer. Mr. M'Clea-
ry, besides being well qualified to conduct so important
and interesting an establishment, is a man of genius Wo
were shown two emblematical transparencies which he had
prepared in honour of thp fiftieth anniversarv of our inde-
pendence. One of them represents a soldier' of the United
States army, embracing a Chippeway Indian chief, dressedm the costume of his nation, and in the centre of the picture
18 an eagle, with a scroll from his beak, having on it,-
Washington and Lafayette'*^^nd this motto:

"We are a finn and solid brotherhood,
Which neither treachery from within,' nor
Assaults from without, can dissolve."

The other is an emblematic scroll, having on it,

"NATIONAL JUBILEE,

Fiftieth

ANNIVERSARV OP AMERICAN INDEPENDENCE.

''From a feeble infancy she has grown to a giant size
and a giant's strength." And, ^'ffere may the oppressed
of every country find a refuge, and the industrious a
home And, ''Our agriculture has reduced the wilder-
ness to submission. " ,

16'-

i^mm
^|y^':m
mB^' ''^^K'

'

|||; ii-

.

,

1 ^jImI^Kh
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The inspection was continued to-day. MnnoeuVringi and

firinn;s, &c. Here I thought I discovered a want of practice.

The men <:an do better in battalion than in brigMie. But

their fatigue duty has been great, aid less attention has been

bestowed upon this branch of the exercises. The entire in-

spection, however, went off much to the credit of the gar-

rison.

The Indians who live about here in summer, and who

8u|)sist on the fish taken by them in the rapids, hut who go

in winter into the interior to hunt, assembled to witness

these manoeuvrings. It was easy to see that they hao yield-

ed the contest for supremacy. They looked as if they be-

lieved the white man had got the ascendancy. They sat in

groups on the green, upon their hams, as is their crstom,

their bodies naked, with a blanket round their ^ips, smoking

their pipes—silent, but watchful. The pipe of an Indian is

generally from two and a half to three feet long. This, and

a pouch made of the skin of some animal, in which he car-

ries his kinnikanic, a kind of fragrant weed that has a leaf

like our box wood, and is gathered from a vine, or his to-

bacco, or both, are his constant companions. The first

thing he does on sitting doWn, is to take out of this pouch

some of these leaves, and if he has it, some tobacco. The

tobacco he holds between his finger and thumb, and cuts it

slowly with his Knife into small particles, which drop into

the palm of his hand, then rubbing them there with his fin-

gers into powder, he presses it into the bowl of his pipe.

By means of a steel and flint, he strikes fire into a bit of

spunk, and lights his pipe. He then rests the bowl on the

ground, or the stem on his knee, and putting the other in

his mouth, smokes until he envelopes himself with these

fumes, which, if the wind should happen not to blow, is spr

done.

Thus seated, and thus smoking, did the Indians of this

post watch the movements of the military. The little naked

Indian boys, and hardly better clad girls, were meanwhile

sporting over the green, playing ball

—

bag'gat-iway, caring
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„, more "h^ul ,he military, ,h.„ ,he military ,ared ,ho„,

w "; -7 .? ^ff'y''"^
'" "»' ""'iko our gam. of /,„„<,„.We,.nke,he ball y„„ k„„„. „i,H . „,„„*„„ /

one end; they etch ,t „p „i,l, , ,|„,terity which for my life
I could „ot ,m,t.te, with a «iek, having , little p„,/.t .1one end about tw.ce the ,i.e of the bail, and „,ade of net-work. The matenal of the pocket i, generally deer-kta

"

W, h Ih,
,
and when i„ f„|, run, they atrike the ball, andde .t.„ualy take ,t up, flourish it over their head,, and ru„.nd throw ,t, a, they think proper, when ,he whole Jolg,vechace .0 overtake it, and change it, direction. The«

We apent this evening, I mean the Governor Col rr„ghan, and myaelf, .. Mr. Schoolcraft's, where w mel Mr"ohnaon, t e patriarch of the place, and hiaf„mi™lct;>- -fo, who, though not of the party thi, evening.' iTaTe

Mr Johnson is by birth an Irishman, and his connexionsn the old country" are among the nobility. Ho harbeenth,s country nearly forty years. His wife is wol ,"0"
the Ch.ppeway, or, a. it should be called, the oZZa"

- on/who
™::rb:;hi„^tiot^:r;aZ,"::d';;::::i'

-y, so far, ag::;;*tr ;rr .:tr""^'
°'

quainted with this family.
""'"' ^'"' ""-

fouHh
''» '" '';'

'i'"^-''"'"-"'
year; and Mrs. J. in her fifty,fo rth. He ,s feeble and deerepid. A free liver in earl er

^:t :„d"°" d^v "^ ""''" °'^'«^-'-°- -"'e^to be

h? a, he'Vr
'° "'r^"' '"''™ '"^'^ "' h^ healthnas the dropsy in one foot and ankle whioh .* r

,

«-io„s him great pain, aud often de;;,>:; htlurgeTe::

^

='ifi

I ' ' i
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of ability to walk, which he never does without limping,

and then by the aid oft staff. His education and intercourse

with polished society, in early life, indeed up to his thirtieth

year, have given him many very striking advantages over

the inhabitants of those distant regions, and indeed At him

to shine any where; whilst the genuine Irish hospitality of

his heart, has made his house a place of most agreeable re-

sort to travellers. , In his persou, Mr. J. is neat; in big

manners, affable aiid polite; in conversation, intelligent. Hif

language is always that orf thought; and often strikingly

graphic. He is always cheerful—even when he is afflicted

most. There is something charming in such an autumn! It

gives place to winter so gradually, as to make its retirement

iniperceptible. It is beautiful' to see those "bright gleams

of setting life" thus ''shining upon the evening hours" af

such a man.
,

In height, Mr. J. is about fivb feet ten inches—and before

he was bent by age and infirmity, his figure was, doubtless,

fine. His half is of the true Scotch yellow, intermixed with

grey. His foreliead, though retreating, is high and full,

especially about the brows. His eyes ar^ dark, small, and

penetrating, and full of intelligent expression. His nose

and mouth, ^except that the loss of teeth has changed the

character of the latter, some, though his lips have yet great

firmness,) are well formed, and judging fi'om what is- left,

and from a portrait which hangs over the fire-place in the

drawing-room of his residence, he must have been very

handsome when young.

Mrs. Johnson is a. genuine Chippeway, without the small-

est admixture of white blood. She is tall and large, but un-

commonly active and checrftil. She dresses nearly in the

costume of her nation—a blue petticoat, of cloth, a short-

gown of calico, with leggins worked with beads, and moc-

. casins. Her hair is black. She plaits and fastens it up be-

hind with a comb. Her eyes are black and expressive, and

pretty well marked, according to phrenologists, with the

development of language. She has fine teeth; indeed her

JiW
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fioe, taken altogether, (with her hiih ehe<* hon.. a
prea-ed f„„he.d. and l«tti„g brtl^^or

' ""'"

btellect and gr^at firmnea, of 0^™^!
'"°'™ \'"mo<«

be «e„. to ««i,fy even a ,„ro (ike^1^ T" ""''' *"

U». .he required only the Zlt "^1" Phyiognomy,

«y, to havo.pi.eed her upon a it^ Ih 7 " "'"' *"'
widied of her »ex A. i, :. \ """ "X"' ^'rti"-

L i. devoted to I^er tahand " ' ''"""«^- ^' " "f"'

fo concern, in a way tiatlieh; i ^ T"**" ''" ''°'»"-

teructed. They 1 »'2* 7. '"°"' '" "» "«"••

^ ^ with ^^ ™.\:rrirLi?-f»"
8tnmgers. She understand*. h„f •.

*»08p.tahty to

» Moonce, there iatehi'enl^e cl""'"
"="«'"''• ^'

«e«i- it. wl,en it i. „,„Jj;fe/h^rdr "'T
"""

»cce.,. Thia ha. been often teaLbrer' T,'* '"""
iraitjr of ceasion at thia plaee, in IgS r

'^"^''' " *«
"miaaioner, was n,ad4l ;Hm"' of^"'™"

'""' ""
«.r. when every evidence wi given ^^t t>T" """-
««oci.tio„ "rould iaaue not only r.'.-^ " •*"'""«

»n..of the r^^^^LXX^lCTTlTl '"
"Old the obaervation of the Kreat bodv nf ". ^ ^ "'''' •""

-^\rthr ^rir

—
"- --rt.:

-^-e«, and ^:i>:Z^ZZ^!^t^^T
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ances of the friendJy disDositionnf I ' ^^ *^*"^-

*en., and of their.oVn SuL vitr-™™' ">-«.
of the commisaioner „rod„!.T T ° °°'"'« "ye"'

.^; -»e evenin,;;^ rcSntiotTa ^l^;^
"'"'"«^' ™

--::rnntr,^r^-\"''""^

I
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ceptions of what was best for them, and never in opposition

to the views of the government. Her Indian name is Oshau-

guscodnyinaygna.

I have obtained a perfect likeness of her. It is by Mr.

Lew^s, who has been most happy in patching the very spirit,

as well as form of her face.

So much for the father and mother.—I will now make you

acquainted with some of theii* children. I believe they have

seven, three sons, and four daughters; but having no ac-

quaintance except with the daughters—two of the sons being

small boys, and these not here, I will confine myself to them.

Of Mrs. Schoolcraft you have heard. She is wife, you

know, to H. R. Schoolcraft, Esq., author of travels and other

v/crks of great merit, and Indian agent at this place. She

is a little taller and thinner, but in other respects as to figure,

resembles Mrs. M r, and has her face precisely. Her

voice is feeble, and tremulous. Her utterance is slow and

distinct. There is something silvery in it. Mildness of

expression, and softness, and delicacy of manners, as well

as of voice,- characterize her. She dresses with great taste,

and in ail respects in the costume of our fashionables, tut

wears leggins of' black silk, drawn and ruffled around the

ankles, resembling those v^rorn by our little girls. I think

them ornamental. You would never judge, either from her

complexion, or language, or from any other circumstance,

that her mother was a Chippeway, except that her moderate-

ly high cheek bones, her dark and fine eye, and breadth of

the jaw, slightly inclicate it-^and you A^ould never believe

it, except on her own confession, or upon some -equally re-

sponsible testimony, were you to hear her converse, or see

her beautiful, and some of them highly finished composi-

tions, in both prose and poetry. You would not believe it,

not because such attainments might not be universal, but be-

cause, from lack of the means necessary for their accom-

plishment, such cases are so rare. Mrs. S. is indebted, main-

ly, to her father, who is doatingly fond of her, for her hand-

some and polished acquirements. She accompanied him

Sv/HCt.
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»m. ye,„ .go; .„d befo„ ^^ ^

„nd, for h. «.„, ,„ h„, ej„^,^ ^^^ j___.

t^" to

j„.ng ... .„eru.e The „ld gentleman, when in EdinburghM «.e™. pr„po.,t.„„, „,«,e „ hi,„ ,„ „^„,„
"^^ «h

Tk , r ;'' ' """" " ™' "'>'"'' "'ve adopted M™ScMcraft, .„d «,„r.l proposition, be.ide were madV to^ upon her wealth and. i„ di«i„otipn_and hi owatad, and connexion, joined to keep hin, antong then, Z*, of great n,.g„tode. But h* told then, he hid marriedMughter of . king i„ A.enea, and although he apl*
mied «d wa. grateful for their offer, to himaelf and w,
.»., he n,u.t decline them, and return to hi, „if! th„*™,h .uch a variety of fortune, had been faithfulaid de'"M .0 h.m. Mr,. Schoolcraft is, I ,ho„ld judge abo„"
l«n^-twoyear.ofage,_,he would be an orJme«.o,ny
™,e.y, and „.th better health, for .t p,,,e„t .he l„y'.
lk» great W.„,ng but partially, would t.ke a fir.tS

J
„

"^^'^ years. Here aga n, withouf th*^..ntap, of educaUon to the .ame extent* or e" al
" -^ for .mprovement, but with no deficiencie, i„X»

I »^„, you have a beautiful .pecimen of a female o mtd'
Zt ,

'"""^'ting young lady ha, but litUe of "e««her
, complexion. She po»e.,e, charm, which a^oy.™ and then «„„ ,n our mote populou, ,„d poliahed cir!

^^iwi rthTbii H

'"" """'''"" "'' ^-""••"

Cl^ oveheat and mo,t captivating ornament of t^,

»or»tilnd*TiTT "'" "^ '"^^ '•''""='' =«» f" •

h-t in her own „,! '" "^^^ '" " »° "^li'-""' -te-

P«»=.on, and between her lip,, which I have never
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s^n otherwise than half parted with a smilfe, is a beautifsl

X set of ivory. Her style of dress 'w neat, and in all respect*

^ such as we see in our cities.. She would be said to be rather

tall. Yet her person is good. She sing^ most sweetly; but

seems unconscious of it—and leftst I should forget it, I will

^% copy into this letter a beautiful song, which she sings with

the most enchanting effect, called the ^^O-jib-toay Maid."

Having prevailed on her to sing thijs song several timed, I

have learned the air with a View of having it written out in

parts. Mrs. Schoolcraft: has obligingly fayoured me with

the original, and with her literal translation of it, in proK;

and Charlotte has presented me with a version of it by Ma-

jor H. S th, of the United States' army. I have heard

this little song sung in both the original and its version.

The airs are different; both are plaintive, and both sweet,

but that in which the original is sung is the wildest.

My opinion of Charlotte is, she would be a belle in Wash-

ington, were she there, as I find she is here. No' one spcakt

of her but in terms of admiratiicfn^of her amiable disposition,

and in praise of her beauty; and according to my own ob-

servation and taste, she merits richly all the praise th^t is

bestowed.

Eliza, who is older than eidier Mrs. S. or Charlotte, has

never yet got her consent to speak English. I have not,

therefore, been able to judge of her improvement She

appears to be a fine young lady, and of exoellent disposi-

tions. Her cor'plexion is more like her mother's than the

rest. The youngest, Anna Maria, is now about twelve yean'

old, %nd is growing up, I think, in most respects, like Char-

1

lotte. She certainly bids ftir to be handsome;

When I look upon this group of interesting children, a

reflect that their mother is a native of our wilds, I wish, to I

the sake of the Indians, that eviry representative of the

people, and all who might have influence to bring about a

complete system for the preservation and improvement^ of

at least the rising generation, could see them too;
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Ba\ least I ahould forget it, I will now copy for you
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3,

"thb 0-jib'Wat maid."
Original of the O-jib-^MyMaid.

Aun diub ween do win ane

,

Oitohy Mooomaun ainoe

tawSauzhaw ^ob da mode
We yea, yea haw ha! |(c.

Wah yaw burn maud e

Ojibway qualnee un e
We maw jaw need e

We jea, yea haw hal &o.

Omowe maun e

We nemohain yun
We maw jaw need o •

We yea, yea haw ha! &c;

Caw ween gush shi ween
Kin wainyh e we yea
O guh maw e maw seen

We yea, yea haw ha! fco.

, Me gosh sha ween e Jrea

^^ Ke bish quaw bum maud •

'^ „' Tehe won ain e maud e

We yea, yaa haw ha! fce.

Ziferal Translation, by Mrs. & ^t.

Whyl what's the matter with the young American? He crosses the river

ir»r' 7^r\"""V*'"y°""«
Ojibwavgirl preparing to leave

the plac» -e sobs for his sweetheart, because she is going away! but he will
not ugh long lor her, for as soon as he is out of her sight, he will forget

' *.-

'%^

VERSIOir.

That stream, along whose bosom bright,
With joy I've seen your bark appear;
You cross, no longer^ with delight,

Nor I^ with joy, your greeting hear.

And can such cause, alone, draw tears
From eyes, that always smil'd before?
Of parting—can it be the feara;

Of parting now—to meet no more?

' 11

^mm-
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But heavily though now you »gh\
And tho' your grMt be now iiincere,

^ To riiid our dreaded parting nigh,

i^ And bid Jewell to pleasures dear—

When o'er the waters; wide and deep,

Far—thine Ojibwuy Maid shall be,

New loves will make you please to we<>p,

Nor e'er again, remember met

SauU dt St. Marie.

THE 0-JIB-WAY maid.

„xHiH^S^ilS
That stream, a - long whose bo . som bright, with joy I've

iii^iipipipp
ir;r^

•een your bark ap-pear j You crofs no Ion - ger with de-

vl^^ppplp
(f:

I^x^m^m^^
light, Nor I, with joy your greet - ing hear.

pi^B^pi^pi
^ii^ii^l^S
And can such cause, a - lone, draw tears. From eyes, th«t

I I I
I T

THS WAR S(
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•J w»y«M,H'd be.fore? Of part - |„g
"

b. the far.. Of part. i„r now to ^.et „o ™or.~"

^^ps
whlnr ir ?''"^ ""'' '°"8 »""S-«"d played
when pach horne I wish you to introduce it into socie-
ty:_ It .s one of the wild flower, which I have gathered
with great care-let ,t not "blush unseen," „or "waste"
anyof its "sweetness." . '

^^"®

I have made reference in this letter to W^-ba-iick. the
fet erof Mrs. Johnson, and great war-chief of Le Pot of

""

Lake Superior. I inclose his war-song, as he used, togetherwuh h,s warriors, to sing it, and as translated by Mr. John-
son*

TH« WAR SONG 01. WA-BA-JICK, OK THR WHITE >,8HER.
On that day wiien our heroes lay low—lay low-
On that day whe* our heroes lay low;

»
fought by their side, and thought 'ere I died

i-. Just vengeance to take on the foe, the foe

'

Just vengeance to take on the foe!

'

'

On that day whfcn our chieftain lay dead, lay deadOn that day when our chieftain lay dead;
'

I fought hand to hand, at the head of my band-

^ -J"^
J"e on ">y breast have I bled, have 1 bled

And here on my breast htve I bled

!

y 4^

It'
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Our chiefn ^hall return no more, no more,

* Our chiefs shall return no more!

'Nor their brothert in wtr—who ctn't ihow icar for loar,

" Like women their fates shall deplore—deplore,

Like women their fates shall deplore!
,

Five winters in hunting we'll tpend, we'll spend,

Five winters in hunting we'll spend;

Then our youth' grown to men, to the war lead again,

And our days like our father*, we*ll end, we'll end,

- And our daya like out fathers, we'll endl

You may be curious to know, how a gentleman of Dublin,

or Belfast, should find his way up Lake Superior; and what

led him to unite his destiny to the daughter of Wa-ba-jickl

He meditated no step of the sort wheti he landed in Amer*

ica. But it occurring to him, vyhen at Montreal, that

he would take a trip up the lakes, he procured an outfit,

and following the impulse, pursued his way until he arrived

at Michael's island; from thence he went over to Wa-ba-jick's

village. His outfit was such as to enable him to make occa-

sional exchanges with the natives, which his independence

led him to do in preference to being dependent on his family.

This resulted in his becoming a trader. Wa-ba-jick's daugh-

ter had been solicited by, and refused to other traders—but

Mr. Johnson^ nevertheless, asked her of her father.*-"White-

man," said Wa-ba-jick, "I have noticed your behaviour. It

has been correct. But, whiteman, your colour is deceitful.

Of you may I hope better things? You say you are going

to returi to Montreal—^o; and if you return, I shall be

satisfied of your sincerity, and will give you my daughter,"

He went to Montreal, returned, and married her. She was

then delicate, and, as Mr. Johnson tells me, very beautiful.

To this hour, I am assured, he has never had occasion to

regret the union.

Ever yours. >

ii

'-'^ffft'^V'^
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'*
'.k , l"^'"""

'" ""' """" '>' "'•''•' P'""" "^ knownm th. l.ke .„u„,ry, ,h.t do not reuin their I„di.„ «,.„.«

*.r U.e Indun.. ",9,„/,," which i. pro„«,„c.d T "u"e aware, mean, fea,, ,„d „., „,(;„;„ ,.„„'"' ^™
"Hahere. Thi. h.. been .r.„,f.rL to'th.'^Xe^nd
the nver h.v.ng received the name of St. Majy, i. !.*„ h

",
..™ nor ,e„ .h,„ ,he /.ay, o/ >M river I'Mar^rll™ mth W<-th.t being U,e French term for ,Lv«Iba^U.™ had .th.. „», tranaferred to it, fron. hein7f„m

The river at thi. place i. about one mile and aquarler wide

My y«l. The rap.d. then,«lve. being about three quar-to of a m,le m extent. They pitch and ro^-, and are white

:trcr r'^H "-
^"'^

"' '^" «'«"'• o- CP«.te, or Canada ..de, you ^ u,e „id j,„th We.t Pur

ZZi' r""*-"''
•"- »'»»S-i»- the rivarf .b^

™7k.nd of bn,ld,ng, the principal one, and thi. i, very

We Mr. Johnaon, whose rcidence i, „„ the Amerfca,^ .ide
™^ nearly oppo.i.e, ha. an Indian wife, and at lea.t" „^r I have«en her) very accompli.hed and polished dauX>» I wa. introduced to her at Doctor Pitcher', and

TZI^T' '""'^"^^'-.ui by the best master.,

The following table exhibit, the number of buildine. and

and
*"° S'''^"'^"- The buildings are one story, of Joes-

y) w.th baik, and a large portion of them arc unoccupi«l

1) ^ 'l

^'-
I

iifii
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J apd going to decay. There are but three or four comforta-

.'*:l>lfc houses here, and one of these, and the best, is owned by

my old triend Mr. Joi.nson.,

1
BwWn^s
oecupxed.

Ditto un-
oecufitd Skopu

Ware-
houKS.

Store-

houua. Housu.
Toiler 1

Shops.

24 33 i 4 4
1

1 1

Btackumith

Sh^jM.

Retail

Stores.

Groeifry

Storci.
JITen.

•
FFoniefi* CMMren. Total.

1
i
- 2 47 30 .

,
75 152

The prircipal part of these buildings are on.the river shoi-e,

a street dividing them from it, of about ninety feet wida—

some of them are on the north side of this street, and at the

head of wharves, or piers, that are run out for landing plaeeg.

These are used , for stores, or places of deposite. k few of

the buildings are scattered upon the elevation above the

bank, and upon a level plain, which runs back for soro ^ dis-

tance. The plain is run up with undergrowth part.oi

the way, say a half, or three quarters of a mile, when thfi

growth is larger, and is composed of the p.ne, the maple, the

mountain ash, and spme elm. The most of these little

buildings are occupied by the voyageurs, and their Indiao

families, ""d their dogs.

The fort is picketted, is without mounds, but is defended

with block houses. It occupies part of this level, and be-

tween the village and Mr. Johnson's. It is garrisoned now

by about two hundred effective men.

The staples of the plate, are the white fish and maple su-

gar, and some few, but not many, furs. The first are taken

in great quantities, and in two seasons. One commencCvS in

May, and continues until the first of August; the other be-

gins about the first of September, and continues till frost

Bt>t for this beneficent provision of a kind Providence, it

would not be possible for people to live here. Both the
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*. hardly po«ible for ™e to ie^rCih^ml^'t""^
the Indian, take iheM fi,!,. But I wi'l trv t! ^1
^ou. in a Wrk eanoe.that you '::,! tke 7; ! ^^k.a b„ket and i„ .he midat oUH rapid,, or Zj'"l
iHilo-v where they pi.eh and foam mo.t. O^e ait, nllT
..r„ and paddle,, the other ,ta„d, in the ho"„iU
fte |xte„ty of a wire dancer, balaneea this "eJ,heT

"

ft. Fou or I ,vo„ld be certain to turn over in „„r'« emp„
t. keep ,te.dy. When a fi,h i, ,een through the wl

:l bv'theTd";
"^ ».^-'-„,.„d ,„ick motCX

p.ddle,by^the I„d,an hold.ng it, he shoot, the canoe to the
., or w. h.„ reach of it, when the „e( i, thrown over thefe
,
and .t » aeooped up, and thrown into the canoeJ^eln

»h,le the eye of the person in the stern i, kept steadilrfiT

f^" "";
"-f-'.

-« the eddy, and whiH a d fl":,

fcm, hfotsome a, . cork; or i, shot away into , smoothedM. or kept stationary by the motion of that single^ d
'

.these fisherman Indians, and Canada French, and even boys-»dg.rs,fly.„g about over these rapids, and reach.nVZta pole with a net to it, without a se'nsajiou of te'o? V
t h» scarcely ever happened that any of them are lost, and

1 W,eve nev.r, unless when they have been drunk.

Ml-o and three cents a-piece. The brook trout are takjhere also in great abundance.

ale^.^T
''*° "T «'^'" ""P'°- " ' '"»'i= from the maPle,andp„r,c,pally by the Indian women. You t„owT^.

uKle^you with an account of i,. Henry tell, „, the ear-

"Ji ' 1»*
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lier part of the spring is that best adapted to make maple

sugar. The sap runs only in the day, and it will not run

unless there has been a frost the night before. When, in the

morning, there is a clear sun, and the night has left ice of

the thickness of a dollar, the greatest quantity is producJi.

Three families in this neighbourhood, of which my old friend

Mr. J 's is one, make generally /our tons of sugar in a

season. Some of it is very beautiful. I have some mococks

of it given to me by Mrs. Johnson, of her own make. It is

as white as the Havanna sugar, and richer. A mocock is a

little receptacle of a basket form, and oval, though wit|u)ul a

handle, made of birch bark, with a top sewed on with wat-

tap, (the fine roots of the red cedar, split,) the smaller Ciiei

are ornamented with porcupines* quills, died red, yellov/, and

green. These ornamented mococks hold from two to a do-

zen table spoons full of sugar, and are made for presents, or

for sale, to the curious. The larger ones, also of birch bark,

are not ornamented, and contain from ten to thirty pounds

of sugar. This is an article of exchange with those who

inake it. They give it for labour, for goods, &c. and gen-

erally at about ten cents per pound. Indians often live

wholly upon it; and Henry tells us he has known them to

grow fat upon this sugar alone. ''

Potatoes of the finest quality grow here; as do oats. And

this season, which, however, is not usual, vegetables look

very promising. Peas are just blossoming, and strawber-

ries, of which there are a few, just turning. I see a much

more abundant show of vegetables than I expected, from ac-

counts which I had read of the total barrenness of this place.

It is poor enough, howsver; and the .seasons and location are

all unfriendly to great productiveness, but the specimens in

the military gardens, and those also in the garden of Mr.

Johnson, demonstrate that man can accomplish much, even

over the most forbidding state of things, and in the very

face of nature, who frowns, as she certainly does here, upon

all such efforts.

Of the

from the fi

c«l records

On the!

to 33° belc

fnm twelv

when it she

The mean

zero, a fract

morning.

that year, t

the 30th Jar

12° below Z(

On the 3 1 St,

at 4», and at

From the

thethermom

7c

Jalyl,

2,

3,

4,

3,

6,

7,

Morning ai
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which may, p<
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Snow fell las

'"elusive, to th

•See appendix—
*»m« period.
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from tt'folJ'"*''
"^'^ ™'^ ^''"^ "^"^ ^°'^'-«»''« conception,

fr^m the folWang statement, derived from the meteorologi
cal records of the medicaJ branch of the military at this posOn the first day of February, 1824, the thermometer f 1
to 33 below ^ero, and into the bulb; and remained th refr.m twelve o^. ock at night, until sun-rise next morninTjjen. shewed Uself at 330, which is the gauge at the 2!
The mean temperature of this whole month, was below
zero, a fraction over three degrees, at seven o'clock in themorning. On the 29th January, 1825, the coldest day for

^
30 h January of th,s year, at 7 o'clock, a. m. it stood at

12 below zero; at 2, p. m. at H^ and at 9, p. m at 22"
Oa the 31st, it stood, at 7 a. m. at 37° below zero- at 2 p t

'

»t 4», and at 9, p. m. at 18°. '
' '' '^•

From the first to this date, the temperature is indicated as
the thermometer stood at

7 o'clock, at 2, and at 9. wind.
54» 7o° 56° W.
53 75 55 S.W.
61 76 58 W.
54 75 59 W.
54 77 62 W.
64 83 64 W.

,
6f .

84 67 W. ditto.
Morning and night, you see, are temperate-noon hot

and generally the temperature varies between 18 and oq"
from seven to two, and from two to nine o'clock. I L
proaiisedacopyof the diary,*on my return, from this date^
Jhich may, perhaps, embrace all August, as well as JulyFrom these, and the reference I have made to the degrees ofe winter's cold, you ^ay form some estimate of the k n

J

of chmate enjoyed at this place. The west and north-wesi
^'inds prevail, and the coldest month is February
Snow fell last winter, from the first of October to Aorilnclusive, to the depth of about seventeen feet-that fsto

.'I'TerTor"""'"'
'" ""^ '""•*• •"'' ^''^ Michil,i.acbi„ac. for (He

Julyl,

2,

3,

4,

5,

6,

7,

aspect,

cloudy and rain,

clear,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto.

•m^MM****&***tew«.

h

^'W'

J

«

'Si mi 'I

ir 'If
'mi r^

m

1^' i
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say^ in October, one inch; in November, nineteen inches;

in December, fifty-five inches; in January, fifty-five inches;

in February, twenty inches; in March, twenty-seven inches;

' and in April, sixteen inches. These measurements were

taken where there was no drifted snow, and do not embrace

the frequent morning showers, (if they may be so called)

that are created out of the mists and vapours that rise from

the rapids.

It is no wonder that in such a country, people, who go out

at all, have to resort to dog trains, and snow shoes. But

these dog trains are very convenient. The snow shoes look

• to me to be unmanageable; yet those who are accustomed to

them make great progress. I inclose you a drawing of each.

The dog train is made of a light frame of wood, and 097-

ered round with a dressed skin. The part in which the feet

go, is lined with furs, and is covered in, like the fore part of

a shoe. Its bottom is of plank, about half an inch thick, and

some six inches longer than the train, and an inch or two

wider. In this train a lady is very comfortable, and can

take a child in her arms, whilst her husband or friend, stand-

ing on the part of the bottom that projects behind, gives the

word to his well-trained dogs, who are capable of trotting

with this family forty miles in a day. They generally wrap

up and get well fixed in a room, before a good fire, open the

^ door, help the dogs to draw the train upon the snow, crack

the whip, and go. In this vehicle visits are constantly paid

. in winter—or else upon snow shoes.

A snow shoe is formed as you see it in the drawing. It is

three feet three inches long, and eleven inches wide. A net

work of twisted deer skins, cut into strips, is fastened to the

frame. The foot is confined to it by means of strings of the

same material. The snow shoe used in the mountains, is

turned up at the end, and is pointed. These shoes are orna-

mented with paint, or porcupines' quills, according to the

owner's fancy. To walk well upon these broad and long

bottoms, requires practice. Henry resorted to them, he telli

us, in his trip from Fort William Augustus to Montreal.—

•

- i<fiMawi'Ti5t<fe.
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«7'he snow," he says, -which lay upon the ground" (thiswas in January. 1761 1 "WHO k., *!.• ; .

o """" (»"'

Th. l.„.„ „f 1 ^i*^" '"""' """<' fe«' deep.The hour of .leparlu™ arriving, i" left ,he fort on .„„,„/,Janar icle of equipment which I had never uaed before Tjwhieh I found „ not a little difficult to manage. TJS ^t«o.cl /re^ucnUalls; and, when i.«n,J ^.Jl"Zi
::rofitar-th°:'i^-:-:;-;2"f-

i^jney ean he lie '^^Tlr^l:;^^ZT.T'' '

into these north-western reeiona unfurUA *u ^
^0, an e,p.„atio„ of^:';:;:r;an*';

-- ^ "^
Stacy tc the naUves at this place. Then tralv ih. I ,
were the lords of the aoil, aid Hke ^^'oZ'^^Zl^Z^jrnith or freezing ., .keir fn«,.hip Xt'hat

^ru^d-XTrst^-r^Xixrir

ers established a post here frthf f^"'^'
'''^-

^»pe.n eo^^oLest'tr Ill'^iTth" It^then the curse was inflicted that has ever sinPPh«

gioM. The blast and the mildew are not more fatal to tlT.

XLT'- "" '^'' '""'""'" 'iO- "be n ', '«'
ye

,

to the happiness, and even lives, of these wretched Ind"ans. It wasanobeact in Louis YTV r fK- I . •

the i„,«d„ctio„ of brandy at:̂ rindils 'W "'

Z^tMs'^ "-:t "" "' p^f--^^"peao!'':„arp:Ct^m^^^l*' f»-'•-'' it was possible to wri?g

'«ofiSheZtr*e B„uhV"t"T '"''- '"'

Is was destio..lTr T '*'"'"'= "'1 ""» enly restrained,
destined to ireak out again under British rule, and to

If m;

1 M' •

!|4!
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opntinue from that day tu the present To see these misera-

ble remnants of a once mighty race, strollinj^ over these

grounds in ignorance, seeking every where to obtain the in-

ipxicating beverage, and miserable without it, and brutiiied

with it-s-is truly afiSictive! But humanity must triumph.

What is best may be long opposed, but it will succeed at

last

We are all in a stir, preparing to be off—though I am sor-

ry to say the Governor is not well, nor has he been for twe

or three days. Our barges have ascended the rapids.

After dinner I paid a visit to Mr. Johnson. He has pre-

sented me With the skin of a Wa-ba-jick—or the White

Fisher. "This," said Charlotte, as she handed it to me,

"is my grand father—at least in name." I inquired if this

animal was the totem of his band—and was annwered, "no,"

and informed that "the totem of his band was the rein-deer."

This totem among the Indians, ajipears to me to be some-

thing like the binding obligations of brotherhood that unite

the masons—though, perhaps, it may exceed even these in

its practical influences. You have had so fine an illustration

of its power and sacredness in the last of the Mohicans, that

I have not the Yimtt to do more than refer to the scene in

which Cooper has introduced it, and leave you to imagine

how deep was the wisdom that devised, and how binding and

humane the policy that confirmed its sacredness, among the

Indians.

I have omitted to notice the rise this year in the waters

of the lakes. They are said to be higher By two feet than

they have been known to be for many years. I noticed all

the lesser islands partially overflowed on my way up, and

thought it could not be usual, as bushes and other things not

aquatic, were growing out of the water.

This rise is occasioned, doubtless, by the great rains that

fell during the last year in all the region of country a thou-

sand miles beyond this, and which swelled the rivulets and

streams, and rivers so, as to destroy nearly all the folia-

Voynet or wild rice, on which the Indians in those parts de-
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pend, mainly, for their support. We «hall kno^ more abo!!
It as we approach the head of Lake S.in«r.«
dred miles beyond this. "'''T' T' "'" ^""-

t^ood night.

Mr Dkar -* '^'~" ''' -^^ ^«'^*'^' -^"'y 8» 1 826.

The Governor ha. just inquired l,ow I will proceed i„ »^ or .„ a bark eanoe_dding, .bai he had « ecttl L

»nd has some five or six npw ^.-k. * • ^ gummed,

Thi, however, „„,t eome do„ „ ™he„ Z' ^/" '""'"S'
ta it will not be needed.

"^'"'' '''°""' I""'

:irr*™ .b^e widtt'pa:: irf:rs 't
ed, and has no keel.

Its.bottom is round-

I

and'tdTda:^^til^^T " ''"''^' ^^^ ^'-'^ '^-'^^

-<» gum:w;:;;o ^n
. orin -^n^^

^^^^ -«'^''^'

fine the parts The enf 1 . ^ °" °^ ^"^ ^^^-^ *« <^0"-

I
^i-h treeJand There eeT

" '"'^^'^^ ''^^^ °^ ^^eWhere the edges join at the bottom, or along

Wf-W^..-
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the sides, they are sewn vvitli this tuuttap, and then along

the line of the seam, it is gummed. Next to the hark arc

pieces of cedar, shaven thin, not thicker than the hlade of a

knife—these run horizontally, and are pressed against the

bark by means of these ribs of cedar, which fit the shapeff

the canoe, bottom and sides, and coming up to the edges,

are pointed, and let into a rim of cedar of about an inch and

a half wide, and an inch thick, that forms the gunwale of the

caiioe, and to which, by means of the wattap, the bark and

the ribs are all sewed; the wattap being wrapped over the

gunwale, and {Massed through the bark and ribs. Across the

canoe are bars, some five or six, that keep the canoe in dape.

These are fastened by bringing tueir ends against the gun-

wale, or edge, and fastening them to it with wattap. The

seats of the voyageurs are alongside of, but below the bars,

and are of plank, some four inches wide, which are swung,

by means of two pieces of rope passed through each end,

from the gunwale.

Here then is the canoe. But so light is it, and so easily da-

maged, that precaution.s are necessary to be taken in loading it,

and these are attended to by placing round poles along the bot-

tom. These, resting on the ribs, equally, for the whole length,

cause the burden to press equally from one end to the other.

Upon these the baggage rests, and also the crew and the pas-

sengers. Our seats are in the middle—and wc make them

by rolling up our beds. We lean against the sides, or against

a bar at our backs, and for comfort, put our great-coats be-

tween us and the wood. As yet, I have not tried this mode

of voyaging, but so it is described to me, Our baggage and

stores, and the provisions for the voyageurs, and our ^^

• &c., are estimated to weigh at least live hundred weigl't; ^i

^^
then there will be eleven of us, (including Ben,) wliu w i'

not weigh short of fifteen hundred weight—so this canoe 0/

hark is destined to carry not less than two thousandpounds!

The paddles are of red cedar, and are very light. The blade

is not os^c ilir.3e inches wide, except the steersman's—that

is, perjiuitv fi^e.
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rhere ,s a dumb Indian who lives near this place-fthev
«all h,m Dummy,) who is a fa^oua canoe maker T h
easaged Wm*o n,ake one, (a ^o^e/* of the o„e I am .o"'
in,) to take home. I .i„ .^en ^^.. y:!:iZl:'^ZZof th»contnvance, together with its awning, and padTrand poJes, and « specimen of tho^um and'tho h.I i u

'

wiid rice, and the Httle hatchet, a^tre'tl^ 'wllp^ar U.e roots of the spruce, or cedar; and gum isL r^s ou;^u^tanee extracted from t!he pine, and boil.d^whenTb
comes hard.

wucii u oe-

II fT"'./"^""' '^-- •'• «"^ "» » dinner to-d.y, .,which, besides _the Governor and myself, >«re some „f ,h»
.far. oCthe ^rrison. Here tte doLsUo^^^ onhetmily wa, discovered. The variety, .he cooking, and theTxquiJite preparation of the bmvn's tail ,t..T I .

w^ich ^y not t. dispensed ^i^.^i:^:!^:^
»ferred to the Sorbonne; and the privilege to eat it grant-rt-.ll™ prepared in a style that would vie with he sW I

a. iMectual display on the par. ofTTd p« a"™' It
-™»1<I have done h™,our to those ctab, of w^rAdd'
-j: Steele, and Parnell and others, formed2 "^
Bat how often do I think of home'—and nf iv.. r • ,

.^.a^there, Areyou all wel.P L rolnltf'r
'

rjreP^Ti "°" '^"'"' ''^' """ "" »" ™-'-eario me? These are questions which, it appears I «moomed not to have speedily answered; p rhaprnrunti"
return to Detroit. But shall I ever see Detroit'again? Thj

I

^coCtl/nlVrh't'"' '"""' '"" ^'^ ''''"'' ^^^ -^'^h the
I

^
*'""y™6 engraring has been prepared for this work.
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i» a question, the answer to which is known to Him only tt

whom the future, the present, and the past, are all one.

• Good bye—ever yours.

Smdt de St. Mariit My 9, 1826.

My Dbab •**

The bells in our cities and villages have chimed.

The Sunday schools have receivect and dismissed their nu-

merous attendants; the minister of the Gospel of peace, hu

pronounced his morning^s benediction. How interesting it

is to recur to those Sabbath-day incidents, and to anticipate

the period when they will be once mor«i enjoyed by me.

Here we have none of these things. There does appear to

me to be in operation now, a moral machinery more exten-

sive and more vigorous, and more practical, than the world

has ever before witnessed. Whatever some may think of

all this, it cannot be the mere work of man; and if not, re-

sults the most extraordinary, it is reasonable to expect, will

be produced by it. Isolated and detached efforts are seldom

productive of much general good, or evil—it is when they

are combined, and are made to act as masses, upon masses,

that whatever they may be calculated in their nature to pro-

duce, may be reasonably looked for to be accomplished.

Hence, the vastness and combination of these moral efforts

must give them success. Now, for my part, I am not able to

discern any consequences that can possibly flow to the human

race, except those which are in their very nature beneficial,

from Sunday schools, Bible societies, Tract societies—from

those interesting nurseries of benevolence and virtue, the fe-

male Orphan asylums, and from the preaching of the Gospel.

All these tend, naturally, to enlighten and bless the huraat

race; and the more universal these are in their operations, the

sooner will the great ends of the providence of God in origi-

nating them, be accomplished. **Good will to man," must

have prompted to all thOTe benevolent efforts; and "Peace 0i

earthi" cannot but result from them.
«• *

'0*
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When r commenced thia letter, my dear ***
it was notmy intention to have diqpm.r-^^ ^

t 4. ,

oiscoursed upon these topicks—but
on

,
to ..mark upon female orphan asylumsZna I waMto indulge .n some reflections on this bountiful provisTono^the humane, on seeing go by me this morning,^r^r

tl« r lonehness, and generally distressed appearance, of two
htrt unfortunates, whose history J once haS narrated to 1m the cty of _.. i had been out with a friend to hear
Doctor preach in the female orphan asylum which forms
luch an ornament to that city. After the ceremonies were
ended, my friend asked me if I had noticed two pretty chil-
ren with rosy cheeks, and whose faces wore a peculiar and

lor y smile seated togetl^ir in such a part of the room? I

Z^dLt : '^'^^^t.^'
^^'^ "'^ ^'-^^ circumstance.

Jittending their case, which are interesting. I asked to know

There lived in this city-my friend proceeded by saying-

2rld "
''r'

"'"' ""^— ^^^" ««°' « --hant of
h.^ standing, of great respectability, and wealth. In such
• yea he lost his wife; and in the year following, a ship or

kno^^n to a friend of his tlie plan he had conceived, and his
nend approved it. He proceeded immediately to make his

Hhf ?
^"^'^y

'^'''^-S his absence. He put his three
iuighters to a boarding school, and left the means necessary
to pay for their education and support for the time he had
m«^eh.,caculationsto be absent. His two sons he con-
duded to take with him, and put to school in Europe. The
h.p .n which he sailed was not heard from so soon as wa!

knllt J^'lV^u
P"""^ '^'^^'^ ^" "^•^'^ «he ought to

i^^ a^r a To " ' '^V'"^' "^^^ ^^^^-d- ^Uast,

iCnfi med bv?h'
'"'°'?' *'"'' ^"' "'^^^ ^-- had beei^

Trrof th. h'""^
-lence of every thing in regard to

' oTt^ writ ir^^^^^^ Tff '' ''' i-ciing of part"le wreck, that she was lost! Letters of administraiion

m m

n ]
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M
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were taken out by a friend; his estate examined into, and

found to be insolvent!

Some months after this, a gentleman was walking by
.^

and seeing under the shade of one of the large trees that

grow there, two preftty little girls, and on noticing the young-

er wiping the face of the elder with her handkerchief, and

appearing to be addressing her in the language of soothing,

was led to approach them. He discovered the elder, whs

was only abAut seven years old, to be in tears! This inte-

rested his feelings, when going up, he addressed them, and

asked if any thing was the matter? No answer was retura-

ed. He begged them to speak freely to him, and offered

his friendship—when the younger one spoke, and said-

"only, sir, our little "sister has died." "I wish that were

all," said the elder, sobbing deeply—"or, that I were in hea-

ven with her. She isjn heaven." The gentleman begged

to know the caus6 of her grief, when the elder continued-

"my papa, sir, was lost at sea at such a time;-rthe lady with

whom he left us is dissatisfied, because our quarter bill is

not paid;"—she could proceed no further. Come with me,

said this gentleman—you shall be provided for. So, brking

one by each hand, he went with them to their boarding

house; ascertained that they were truly orphans in every

sense of the word, paid their arrearages, and with their own

consent, transferred them to the orphan asylum, and thesei>|

were the same interesting children you noticed. But, con-

tipued my friend, that is not all. Their father had been the

principal promoter of that very asylum; much of his means I

had been given for its erection, and he was one of its large

contributors. ^ * *
Thus you see, my dear ***, how this benevolent man hi

prepared, by his liberality, a place of refuge for his own I

children, and at a time when he never conceived such a thing

possible, that any of them would be under the necessity of
j

going there, to get back any part of their father's bounty.

Rewards will follow^ good. .

3?*
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I do think if there is a charity upon earth, .^^^
angels .n hea.en delight most to look upon, it i^ TZ^l
for female orphans. Helpless innocents!-What a h^lZ
«ght, to see^ these poor little fatherless and motherless femaes snatched by the hand of charity from thrrudetu oL"of this bufrettH,g world, and placed in these nurse ^fpeace and v.rtue. It is in these places we see -the windtempered to the shorn lambs,'>_and He who, in the exer
c.se of h.s.goodness, loves to make his ereatuf^s happ/

X

lights in beholding them. ^P^'
.

I see around me, at this place, many children, whites andIndmns, for whose benefit a school of some sor ThoulH^
estabhshed; and the day is at hand, Itrust, whT he r^^^r^
these rap^ds and the martial music of the fort, w 11 ha^emingled with them, •

'i, wm nave

.
«

I'The sound of lie chutch-going bell,"
*^ '*

'

f *' '"'''^y »f '>°«> ""^art .„d voice, to Him, who bid.fliMe water, roar, or bid, their roarine cease r.7. .™. ,, u
a.«rt.hail ,™i,e, and blo„„„ a. Z ro^l^iZ '''''

^ become g.ad"_A„d ,„ itahaU be^t htp^T
I Colonel Crogh«. ,„„i j,^,^ ^^ ^, ^ ;,

.wr^rjr:r^,o';-crH:r"r"""-
.™.»ct won ror Hi. a frie„re™.rrrr„™'

g oa wwhea for his prewrvation and hannines..
The Governor and myself dined to-day with Mr S^hn^T«^ to Whose pomenes, and hi, wife.,^~/,t*

Jeblcd for most agreeable quarters-f„r here .1 h„n h r

s::rstnhLZir^r t 'T'"-'
--...ed V . Visit rrMr.^t; r.r:i;:z

H
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and intelligent young lady of the moat amiable disposition

and agreeable manners. She intends spending the winter

here; and trying, of course, how she can stand frost, and the

dreariness of this secluded region, into which not even a

newspaper will get from the world within, after the first of

November, until April or May. I mean upon a general

reckoning as to the severity of the winter.

There is to be a Wa-ba-na to-night; and this was indi-

cated this morning. The Indians were seen preparing for i

feast by killing and dressing one of their dogs. A wa-ba-ni

is a dance—the ceremonies attending which, are understood

to be offerings to the devil; after which a. feast is eaten, of

which the flesh of the dog is considered the nicest offering.

I shall- attend this dance, and will describe it in my next

Good night—always yours.

Smlt de St. Marii^ July 10^ \9S&.

Mr Dear!**
The um^ha-na was, sure enough, danced last night,

and I witnessed it. At eight o'clock the preliminary com-

menced by beating the Indian drum, or rather, thumping it;
«|

for an Indian drum is unlike ours, and resembles a tamborine,

with rattles in it, which is held in one hand by a string,

while with a stick in the other, the drum is struck thump-

thump—thump; slow at the beginning,then in quicker time,

and then by a stroke and a half, or a kind of double stroke,

which is accompanied by singing; which, however, is no

more like singing than the drum is like our drum, but a kind

of eh. e-o-Uf the eh uttered sharp and aspirated. The tent in

whicn these ceremonies were performed, was on the green,

and nearly in front of Mr. Schoolcraft's residence, and not

more than fifty yards from it The night was star-light,

which just made the Indians visible as they moved cautious-

ly over the green, or stood round the tent, looking through

the numerous openings in the bark that covered it, upon the

ceremonies within. I took my station at one end of this

tent, and tha

which is mad

on entering.
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of poles bent
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"4Ml, .nd thrt wiich wa, „pp.,i,. the opedng, or door w.v,h,cl, ,. ™de by f.rte,u.g . piece of bark ."U topT^S'Ml entering, i. p„||ed to one side, when i. f.ll. .
'

h» re.,de .„d they gene^lly hare two firea, one Tr Zh
;t '"J

°' 'O"™ '-< °Pe»i"*. « top to let o„ 0," ™'ke

women, and two tfirU th^ i ** V
^ ^^^^ "'^'"e two

•"kind.. TlieHr.,n,
'"""""» fe^hera of vari-

fc who held
' ConT ", " '"'

t
"""""• ""' "" I"-

tatwasaa stm and lo^t
be»""(i «, whil, every «,„| i„ the

i"- the middle of 21 1, .If ^ ."""' '"" "^Wing
*«te. The dance of ,W f f ".™'' "" '''""• '«'8«° «»

M fair f«I off th,1 !, r ? '" '«™'«'-«>ey never

jeepti.ettt:t~h^"^^t:,trSo;t'°rr

«« minute,, .nd then «. down when In „M
°''°''*

» «he OBDosite end .„J a I
'"' ''°"""' '•"'«l
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body, 88 if * is object was to make him surrender something,

Presently the oJder and tall Indian togk the drum, as. did

the other Indian, another drum, when both of them went

round the tent half bent and stepping to the time, beating it

in the faces of the Indians who were seated round it. After

going round several times, he began a speech—It was an ad-

dress to the Evil Spirit—the substance of which was, as I

learned, to aj>pease him; and to beg his compassion on them.

But its deliverjr was s^ttended with the. most violent gesticu-

lation and contortions of the body, and with such effort that

the, perspiration ran off his face in streams.. He then went

round the tent as before, followed by some half a dqzen of

Indians, all singing and half bent, and stepping AS they went

to the time kept by the drums and the singing—When

this old man would make another address, and the dance

would be joined by others. This was the dancing part of

the ceremony. AVhilst this was. going on, others^ would be

smoking. All this was visible by the light from the two

fires which were l^ept buri^ipg by having thrown intoithep

pieces of bark. , , ,
, '

,i, At about eleven o'clock, I felt an Indian take me by the

Wtn^ I locked round, and as I did so his face nearly met mine,

and he whispered— ' hieedje—needje—whiskey—ivhiskey—

loa-ba-na." Friendj friend, whiskey for the wabana. I

gave him six pence. He stepped quick round the tent, and

I 3aw him put hrs arm in through the bark, and touch an In-

dian who was sitting, there, who rose iustantly and went out

At half past eleven they returned, bringing some whiskey,

which they distributed to the company. The same mono-

tonous thump, thump, thunjp, of the drum was continued,

and the same circular dancing continued; and the same

sjjeeches made by the old man, who by this time looked

worn out by his exertions. He was the pi;ie8t..pr Jossake^

of these mysterious rites. .;,.;'

At twelve o'clock I went to bed. At four I rose, and

went to the tent. The same ceremonies were going on as

when I left them at twelve; and they continued until sun-

tf'^
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rise, when the fea,t was brought in. It was in two kettles,
each ho d.ng about six gallons One was smoking hot, and
Uie broth looked thin; the other was colder, and stifle;. I
do not know wh.ch had the dog in it-perhaps both. Sev-
eral persons who were not at Ihe wabana, came in the morning
w.th th^r bowls made of birch bark, to get some of the feast
When the feast was brought in, the drum-beating and the
dancmg ceased. The whole company, the old man espe-
eullj, looked languid; and some of them had fallen asleep.
d.d not remam to see the feast eaten. It is a rule with Tnhdian to leave nothing of. what is set before him-of course

I^^resume these twelve gallons of mush-looking soup wore

We dined to-day with Colonel Lawrence, in company with,
the officers of the garrison. At four o'clock, the GovCr
nd party, accompanied by the military, got ofl", distined
th..evemng to Point aux Pin, about six miles up the
nver where they are to encamp for the night. Mr. School-

^e heels of the barges as to feel at liberty to play about aswe please, knowing our, ability to overtake them when wevsmn proper.

The military is composed of *

Elijah Boardman, Captain commanding.
Julius J. B. Kingsbury, second Lieutenant.
Doctor Pitcher, Surgeon.
• Commissioned officers, g

Non-commissioned do. (sergeants) 5
Corporals, 8

Musicians, ^
Privates, ^g
Mr. Hulbertand^
Thos. Edwards, i

Sutler's clerks,^ ,

q,.
Total, er

1 hese go in three barges of twelve oars each, taking withthem their own provisions. Thus our entire .trength is in-
creased to one hundred and twelve.
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The Governor wns off before several ladies and gentlemen

who ^
had proposed to take leave, got to see him—and as

there^was a paper to be signed by him that had been omit-

ted, I took the canoe, and accompanied by Miss Johnson,

and Miss Schoolcraft, and Mr. Porter, went after him. We
overtoi>k his barge about three miles above the Sault.

It is not possible to describe the movement of this canoe

when propelled by eight fresh voyageurs, and on a smooth

stream—and even against the current. But returning, the

thing appeared to fly! and the chanting of the voyageuri

gave life and great animation to the movement. We went

out from the Sault by the way of the canal, which has been

cut by the troops to bring in a current to turn a saw mill.

On returning to the entrance of this canal, several ladies of

the garrison, and officers, were there to meet us. Having

left Mr. Porter with the Governor, there was room for two

of these, and we took in the lady of Capt. D n, and sister

of Mrs. Doctor P r. While these ladies were embark-

ing, some one on shore said—"I wonder if these fellows

know how to paddle that canoe?"—There was in a moment

a confusion of language, like a little Babel, in which the

voyageurs all talked in their Canada French at once—when

the bowsman pushed the canoe into the current, and a chaunt

wa9 struck up, called the ^' White RosCy" and to the great

terror of the ladies, they made the canoe fly along the very

(Bdge of the rapids, and up the stream, and then down again,

and into the rapids, and out of themj, and having cjrcied

round two or three times in this manner, returned to the

opening of the canal, and shot in like an arrow, and down to

the landing place at the mill; and at the rate of some seven

or eight miles the hour—wagging their heads, and showing

by other signs that they had answered the question practical-

ly and satisfactorily. The usual progress, in still, smooth

water, and on a voyage, is four miles the hour, including

rests—short pauses made of about three minutes in every

two miles, when they light their pipes. The word is ^'pipe-

pipe," when the paddles are instantly drawn in, and the
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Toyageurfl strike fire, light their pipes, arfd draw a few whiffs,

and then away again.

I noticed, that these men make jmt gixfi/ strokes with
^eir paddles in a minute, keeping perfect time. I will be
able, during the voyage, to say something more on the sub-
ject of this canoe, and the voyageurs, and our mode of get-
ting along. You may expect to hear of our progress—at
least, it will be all noted in my journal; and according to

my promise, I will try to give you the same views of things
that I may have myself. I have a world before me, but
perhaps a barren and unfruitful one, and in all things, except
those which relate to nature; and I expect to find her nound
asleep: and ir the same slumber in which she has reposed
since the creation. I may, perhaps, find some traces of her
beauty, or deformity, (the latter made so, however, since

she first came from the hand of her creator,) and these I

will endeavour to sketch, and preserve for you.

I shall leave here in the morning. My prayers will be
left for your happiness, and for the happiness of all who are

dear to me at home. Good bye—ever yours.

June 11/A, 1826.

Embarked at the Sault de St. Mari6 this morning at nine
o'clock. After passing through the canal, the rapids com-
menci!, and just on our right, and immediately beyond, the
river widens to about a mile and a half. The highlands of
Canada are on our right; and a level shore, thick set with
maple, birch, &c., on the American side, on our left. lo
the distance, to our right, and abouf fifteen miles due north
west, is the Gros cap, deep blue in its colour, and resembling
the front of a well-defined thunder cloud. On arriving op-
posite Point aux Pin, we looked to see the smoke from
the Governor's camp fires, but none appearing, we inferred

he h^d encamped beyond. Opposite this point, we saw
several Indian huts, which line the shore of a beautiful curve
m the river, and at their doors, their owners and their dogs,
the latter, with their long pointed noses and fox ears, howling
at us as we passed.
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On doubling Point nux Pin, a beautiful round island pre-

sented itself; leaving it to our left, we had a full view ol

Point Iroquois, which upon the one side, (the left,) and

Groa cap on the other, form the two capes, or the outlet of

Lake Superior. It is only repeating what has been said be-

fore, and by almost every writer who ever entered this lake,

when I say the prospect is indescribable/ grand.' Those

two points, five miles apart, and the mountains and rollint

hills of Canada stretching far awsy to the right, and then

fa<ling suddenly into the lake; and the less towering hills on

the left, stepping down more cautiously, and opening at once

into a little sea, with an Indian canoe, as we happened to

have one before us, and just far enough in the distance

to look as if it were on the borders of the horizon, made a

new and delightful impression on my mind, on entering thii

great father of lakes. But this is only a bay of the lake,

after all. Leaving Paris island to our right, and after stop-

ping at a little island which lies off some three hundred

yards from Point Iroquois, for refreshment, (and where, ai

evidence of the improvidence of Indians, our voyageufs

found, where an Indian lodge had been, several articles of

value to these poor creatures,) we continued our course,

making a wide traverse from this island in a direct line to

White Fish point, which is distant from the Sault forty-five

miles; and from this island about twenty-five. We had yet

seen nothing of the barges. The canoe that had jweceded

us, inclined along the southern shore, and was the same that

we had left at the island in the Detour, to be mended, and

which I had loaned to the garrison the very evening before,

to send some oars up to their barges—news having been re-

ceived that the soldiers had broken several of theirs, on the

evening of their departure. We had lost sight of this canoe

by getting ahead of it, and keeping wide out from the land.

At about an hour by sun, our men heard the sounds of the

oars—but we could not, even by the help of a good glass,

catch a glimpse of the barges. We neared the land, and

listening attentively, heard them again, and getting the line

,im§t
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of their direction, steered for them. We found them be-
tween Tonqiiamonon and Shelldrake rivers, the former thir-
ty,*and the latter, thirty-nine miles from the Sault. The
appearance of a itorm, with some rain, induced the Gover-
nor to land earlier than ho otherwise would have done. Our
object was to make White Fish point, which we could have
done. We were landed, and our tents were up, the barrel
drtwn well on the shore, and our canoe out on the beach
bottom upwards, at six o'clock—meanwhile, there fell

iKKht shower. Soon after, the clouds were all blown against
the eastern and northern sky. Against thfe first, the sun lit up
I more splendid bow than I remember ever to have seen, not
excepting that which spanned the heavens over Iho Brandy-
wine in the Potomac, as a token of lasting glory and fame
to Lafayette, at his departure. We see no land except the
inore we art on.

Ism noticing the manner of embarking and debarking
ind other matters relating to a voyage in a canoe. I have
i»mfi things, I find, to learn in regard to this <*egg.shell.

"

I am made sensible, on landing, of the value of the mos-
qmto defences with which I am provided. These flies are
numerous and troublesome. I weUr a straw hat, which Mr
P. purchased of W k, on the St. Clair river; and which
he gave me in exchange for one that I had bought at Detroit
for eighteen pence. For this the ladies at the Sault, (Mrs
and Miss Schoolcraft,) had made a veil of green gauze, which
was so fashioned as to U the bottom of the crown, como
over the rfm, and draw just above my shoulders, and round
the lower part of my neck. This guarded my face-gloves
guarded my hands; and at night my net, so kindly furnish-
ed me by Mrs. Cass, preserved me; for, judging from the
quantity, and the earnestness with which these mosquitos
oite, 1 should have been tormented without it I could hear
«ie poor fellows who were not thus guarded, blessingy and
fighting the mosquitos during the night—some of them look-
ed next morning as if they had been in a battle of another
wrt
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I omitted to refer to the bloody battle fought on Point

Iroquois, a long time ago, between the Fox and Chippeway

Indians, and the Iroquois, and where the latter were slJiu

in such quantities as to decide not only that contest, but put

the war between the parties to rest, for the future. It is

said the Foxes and Chippeways crossed over on the ice from

the island where we refreshed ourselves, and attacked them,

as is their custom, before day, and unawares. Their bones

are said yet to whiten the battle-ground. The point took its

name, which is not customary, from that of the vanquished

party. '"Z- . . . , .

As an instance of the increased celerity of the canoe over

the barges, it is only necessary to remark, that the barges

moved from a point seven miles in advance of us, and had,

besides, four hours start of us. We, in the canoe, I find,

will have opportunities of rest, and for running into bays

and rivers, and for climbing mountains, and picking up shells

and pebbles, &c., and yet join the party at night.

fi^ednesdajfi 12/A.

Rose at the beating of the r6vein6. Morning cloudy.

Struck our tents, and emT3arked at four o'clock. Atmos-

phere thick and damp. Ran up the shore of White fish

point, which stretches far out into the lake. A barren sandy

point, with nothing on it but drift wood. Not even a pine

tree can live upon it-^and it is as level as it is lifeless. It

derives its name from the fish ofiMiis lake, and on account

of its being a fine place for taking them. From the Canada

shore, nearly opposite, projects another point—the opening

between them may be eight mijes. On passing this opening,

we are fairly out upon this great lake, whose vast sheet of

water was seen when the fog subsided, as far as the eye could

take it in

—

.-

"A glorious mirror, where the Almighty's form
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Hitherto, and when out in iht. i„i,-< i

White 6.1. point) the shore. afrLT' f ' "'^'""f »*

»n, but L all to or„°h?°:,,''
°°" " '•"'="™-"y'»

.ean of t™nsp„e„t ^t^r.^ver ^I'J""'' " '"^ ™'
ptrpclually hovers fh ,till„e„ or hW "' """^ " '^*"

riety i, t!,o character of thU ^^'''^J
"" ^'^"'P"- V..

..have nothing else to „o h„, .l„,e tle^/JrV"
a raven as we turned WHi'^p HaU •

*""*^'^®s. We aaw
«fp.>n.. At aevlno' roots r\"""'"^
ten n,ile. from „„rencan,pn,e„Vw,

'"^''<'«". "-"Ut

fken by the fleet of bar^rl i^ T '"*'™"'' ""'-^

ftvcred with a feir windfa^d „»„»": '''"^ '^'"'

%.«ying, maiin, ,nite;tw™:rlh"ba': "'i'
''''°''

It IS a square Sai]. The taclclp ,•« »• , '^ ^® ^** » ^aJ'-

H which passingthrough U.e1^p f^o ^^t' r™" 'r"""MM Of hoisting this sail W. k
"'°.'»"«. furnishes the

'«' the canoe, ideedu'is p*t o™ " ""'" "^Sement
».. generally „se , blantefw a a ,

"
Bef "T ^'"

»dwith such a sail, these bark canoes Iw "''°'''

At eight o'clock we were under "^fr- r-''
oed, and blew west by south tI'

/""^ """<> fresh-

!«« clouds floating oyer TJZ.
,'"'"P'™"'™ «>«•

•P«».ngs between thel Th^^^lL"' '"• °°°™""" ""»'

Wed at eleven o'clort h •

'"''"'°'=' '"" '"^ther. De-
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beach is covered with fifrArtitic and horhblehde specimens,

smoothed off and almost polished by the action of the wa-

ters and by the grinding of the mass of pebbles which covenn

the shore.

This has been a day of variety. Morning cloudy and

damp; then the appearance of sunshiif^ and fair weather,

which was realized; and then suddenly a storm, that made

it necessary for. us to take shelter; and now clear again, but

with change in the temperature from pleasant to cool,

whic has driven me into an overcoat. We re-embarked

after the storm, and though the swells were high, the canoe

rode them like a dUck. But the swells increased, and the

wind blowing on the shore admonished us to seek a shelter.

We had passed Vermilion point, nine miles from White fish

point, and at four o'clock, p. m. entered T\oin, or, as it

has been, though not so well, called "Double hearted"

river. We did this exactly in time; for the gust set the

lake in a fret, and the breakers lashed the shore most angrily.

The banks are precipitous, *and, judging fi*om the fallen

down trees, top foremost, some reaching half way, and other«

into the lake, the waters must rise high here, and break in

great fury against the bank and high up it, thus to dislodge

80 much earth, and undermine such forests.

This river is entered obliquely from the north-east, and

over a shallow bar, on which the breakers foamed and roared

as they rolled in. A sandy point, four hundred yards long

and from five to forty yards wide, comes down from a bluff

of at least two hundred feet high, and divides the river from

the lake. We encamped on this point about midway, and

sheltered our barges from the storm in the river behind.

Our canoe, as usual, is on the dhore. I~clambered up to the

top of this bluff. The view into the lake, over its rough

and sea-like surface, was grand! The wind freshened into

a gale, and blew off the very curls of the waves. Two

«f the barges had not got in. Doubts are entertained of

their safety. On coming down from the bluff, the wind,

and the roar of the lake and of the breakers^ made it difficult

'.^j.- ^rL-,r
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U^ but m v.,„ If .y^i „ ,„ „„ ^;^
«

rfth m, a «. would roll out and force them back. H°^•ometime. cheered me. Presently our vovamur. «„ A
.h. beach, entered . barge, and'pushed'^ar the" rtr"*.h ,. narrow, only about aixty feet wide. I had Z2d^ce .n the,r concluaion., whatever they might be. I !„.» they had gone to a«is, in what w„ destined to be"
"",!, r° "T^" "' '"» "^ f-'^" ">«">. though JmU^ Cap

.
B. in every part of the barge, appaiftly

L~7"l„ it™"'"""
"•""'"'' "' -"" -- - "ta«if. But ,t wa, ,n va.n. I„ a few mi„„,e, the storm

»dtt.e surge got the better of hi, strength, and the bort
«. Onvcn on the beach. The surge rolled over, or broke
^,n.t her „de, driving her high up against the bankE«ry thing ,s wet, men, baggage, guns, provision, and™™„,t,„„. The Canadian French, our voyagers s'ei^ed
fc .rtic.es, shouldered what only '. ho.„ ^:* l! ;'

Z th rr '°
''"'' "" '°°'' " "P '"e height, ^rions the h.gher parts of .he beach, and out of reach of thetekers, whilst Cap,. B. and hi, men were in the watlr™ deep, the swell, often breaking over them, ^y^'^^

«e the barge from being dashed to piece,, sle of herT.to are broken, and plank, driven in. No live, are losl

:
"» l™h, fractured. But it wa, an interestr; Zll'

» long and bravely resisted by Cap,. B. and his ml'W. are concerned for the «,fety of the other barge, (wS
t^eut Kmgsbury. Towards night we learned h„. „„."h-Wily, that he had landed Lr milelTblt .ndC
By sundown fte lake wa, literally , sea of billows. The

£ r '"f""
'"" '"" "^°' "»"" •»"' 'h" trou-

•««^» g«.t glory; whilst the moo. in .he south-we^t

mi

n^ i^.
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looked tranquilly upon this world of commotion, from a sky

as pure and cloudless, as if there were no winds, and no

vapours to disturb or darken the beautiful face of the hea-

vens.

A council has been held, and it is determined by the

majority to be safest to cross over the river for the night

The lake rises upon our tongue of land on which we are

encamped. Tents all down except ours; and Mr. S. and

myself have concluded to hold on. Ben looks rather serioui

at this conclusion of ours, and expresses his doubts. He

thinks he never saw such commotion before; and as to the

lake, it is certainly advancing upon us. He asks "if it ii

not safest to get further from these breakers?" He sees

the lake in a foam, and its billows high up in the sky on tlie

one side, whilst we are on a sand bar sixty feet wide, but

elevated a little, with a river fifteen feet deep on the other.

But we told him we considered it time enough to move whea

danger was nearer; as yet we had sixty feet of sand. And

so it is determined. It is night. 1 never saw a more beau-

tiful sky. The moon, with her attendant near her side,

that lovely star, that I have so often seen before, and the

whole expanse all lit up with these little luminaries, all

silvery, and all still, form a contrast of the most striking

character, to the fury and foam of the lake beneath.

Thuraday^ 13/A.

Clear and fine morning; but so cold, that I am obliged to

resort, not to my great coat only, but to my flannel also,

The wind blows with less fury, but it blows a gale yet An

old soldier, a sentinel over the contents of the wrecked

barge, and who had been sentinel, in his turn, for ten years,

says, "last night was the most awful night he ever saw."

His post was on a little elevation on the lake shore, frora

which, by the light of the moon, he had the lake and iU

stormy billows full before him. We have heard with cer-

tainty from Lieut. K. and his barge. He took shelter ia a
j
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littJe river, pr creek, three miles below—all safe and all
well.

All hands are engaged in mending the wrecked barge in
caulkmg her, and in assorting and drying the wet cargo-
whilst the soldiers are, to a man, busv in cleaning their
ru8ty guns, drying powder, &c. I made another visit to
the top of the bluff, to look over the vast expanse of troubled
waters in front, and at the winding passage of the Twin
river upon the other side of its base, which (the bluff) from
an apex of not more than thirty feet, swells out at the bot-
tom to about two hundred feet. The waters of Twin river
are of the colour of amber, its darkest hue, and as clear; and
being sheltered by this bluff are as smooth as glass The
discolouring materials are by some said to be ore, which is
supposed to form the basis of these sand hills. My opinion
IS, It is owing to vegetable matter, vast bodies of which
lying about the flats through which most of these rivers
run; and so many millions of roots, of trees and shrubs lining
their borders, enough, one would think, to impart a colour-
ingto the lake itself. But the river, and its colour are
both soon lost in the wide expanse of the pure crystal-like
water of this inland ocean. There is nothing chalybeate in
the taste of the water of these riversj and the most of them
are thus coloured.

After dinner tasked the voyageurs if they thought they
could conduct the canoe in safety over the breakers at the
mouth of the river.? They said they could. I told them to
put It ,n the water, and I would go down the lake and visit
LieuL Kingsbury. We were under way in five mihutes.
Nothing can exceed the skill of these voyageurs in places of
difficulty. The steersman has his eye on the motion of the
waters, and the relation the canoe bears, at each moment of
time, to the surge, when he gives the word, and the paddles
are plied with redoubled energy, and before a breaker
reaches the canoe, she is past it; or by retarding her move-
ment, it rolls over and sinks before it reaches her. We got
out in safety, though not without attracting much observation

'I
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from the soldiers and others on the beach. We ran down
opposite to where Lieut. Kingsbury lay; but dared not m
near the beach. We ke[)t well out, and the distance, and thi

roar of the breakers, made it impossible for me to be heari

or receive an answer. So we returned, having had tb.

gratification of seeing all was well.

On re-entering the river, I ' -
; nn it io examine iu

character. I found it for two ^ * about sixty yards

wide, calm, and amber-like in cOi^ur, at vrhi^h distance it

divided into two prongs of about equal width. I followed

the right one for half a mile further, and coming to a tree

that was blown across it, my way was impeded, and the

evening setting in, 1 returned. It is from this double river,

that the Indians have conceived a name for it. They call

it Thvin rivery or Two-hearted r'lyer. The first I am told

is the most expressive interpretation of their word for it,

which word has escaped me.

The wind has fallen. It went down with the sun. But

the lake yet rolls a long and foaming surge upon the beach.

We expect to embark to-morrow.

Friday, Utk
Wakened by the beating of the r6veill6; and the singing

of a bird. My repose was undisturbed through the night.

The requiem of the waves is as good to soothe one to sleep

and keep the senses shut, as softer music' It needs only

for the senses to be accustomed to it for it to answer all

the purposes of silence itself, or of an iEolian harp. Lieut

Kingsbury joined us early this morning. Orders were given

to embark. The air, **strike your tents," &c. was played;

but in the moment of getting off, it was discovered that

several knees in the barge had been broken, in addition to

the other damage that she had sustained.

We have been expecting four Indians from the Sault, old

Shingauba W'Ossin, the chief, his brother, and two others,

who were to have followed the evening of the morning we

left there. The storm, doubtless, has delayed them.
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Atj.ine o'clock we embarked. Day fi„e. Bv twelve
.'0 ock we had „« aight „f ih, ^ aahore a„!walked along ,he beach, while our c.„oe kep. companvtwenty yards out in the lake. Havini walked .k!.!^T^
«iK we .topped to rer^ah our^lvef "^^^nl ^tZ
Ten mile, fro™ Twin river, we p„.ed Sucker river .„

» "• At two o'clock,- .n view of the weatera bluff whichhm. one of the cape, of the Grand Marais, which Ud.

7^'' '"' "''™ ''='"« »» «ood landing for many mile.^«.d, we entered thi, place-which, however ZZ^ZW..g.^«,/ m«„A, a, iu name imp'or.,,Tr;rbelti
fcUay, and a harbour of the flneat »rt, and forC vet

tat wS lead
"'"•"'""'"'» °f «'e lake ahow, a miragemt would lead an ineiperienced eye to believe it, .!,»

: :r"'-Burrrrr ^^--"^ <-- •«-"-i To!teU>em. But the lake here ia eighty mile, wide

pry,) except two crow,, a spider, and one ant, alwav, «.pl.ng mo,qu,tos, of which there are myriad, u^ Z7\
tlle wind blow, hard upon the ahore .^r^ ' .

"'""
^efore,ts. T,,ey„eve^entuj'or;„rth r-Xhir..are voyaging, we are free from their .nnoy^n'ce

"

We entered this bay at four o'clock. Mr S .'nd I .,"iwl It, ,hores, but saw nothing exceot th, ,. ^
Indian lodges, where these poor creature, ht ""' °'

««« week, before on their way dTw?!. we .r"""'^
D'"n,o„d's island. The sand'of The Teh tTfi

'"

» a lloor-with but few pebbles o! .h
™

-tl -nTdr:? L-eti'sibrt -' "^"' °"- ^°™^
'"acb, or fragment'; at:::;;;':' '

"" ""^ """'°'" "

m
pf? <
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i
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*
bark and all, being worti off by the action of the waters.

A tree stands no chance when lashed and rubbed by the wa-

ters and shores of this lake.

No sounds are heard but the breaking of the waters upon

the beach; and the iroaning of the winds among the pinea

on the heights above. At half past five, the barges in which

are the Governor and his party, rounded to, and entered this

bay, accompanied by our Indians from the Sault in their

birch canoe. One of these steered, artd the other three pad-

dled. It is really interesting to see the slight with which

they handle their paddles. Slower than our voyageurg, and

with fewer strokes in a minute—and then they would rest,

the edges of the paddles turned to the current made by the

onward motion of the canofe, or lifted, dripping from the

water, and there suspended—their eyes, meanwhile, survey-

ing our encampment, and the objects around them; v^tn

presently Lhey would make another, regular, and noiseless

stroke with their paddles, and then rest on them again. It

was a fine specimen of Indian caution—and silence. On

landing, we learned that they had been storm-bound on Paris

island, at the same time we were at Twin river. They were

delighted to have overtaken us; and we were made glad also,

for the poor fellows looked to us for support on the voyage.

Their mats and other little matters were soon on the beach;

their canoe lifted out of the water, and themselves under it;

for their canoe is their house. They had first struck tire,

put up two transverse sticks, and swung their kettle, into

which they had put a good luncheon of pork, which we were

pleased to have it in our power to give them. Our tea-ket-

tle was swung in like manner at another fire. The military

barges arrived. A fine show of tents and camp-fires, and

barges. A fine picture for a painter. This beautiful curved

bay, the line of tents—and all the long line of fires; the long

bar, and beyond, in our front, and in full view of the bluff

with which commences the Grand Sables^ though nine miles

distant. This beach is so smooth and so beautiful that we are

tempted to sport upon it. Our spirits high, and health fine.,
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mi" *7"""7 '" pitching ,„„,„, In ,„„,),
*'j

n running. The.e .ever.l trial, of .kill, .„d .Uengtlf ."d.g,l,.y, were „verely t«ted. At night we had a fonee"I^w. .,n«, finely, and Mr. Hulber. play, the flute .weeX
then we had a .eeond in another flute. A little afJ Zowe retired to our pallets.

Doctor Pitcher obligingly handed me hi. thermometer*»
"r'"*- 'f '

'"^-forc note the temperaturr^ut™ and .un.,et, beca„.s, in general, I .hall then be on7,.here. At noon I cannot give it accurately, unle.. we .holwhappen to be on land, which will rarely hanpeT Th"Won of heat from the water, and that'ari: „"; from ,,e™

rxr^Tar.-^ '- "'-^-'-^ '^-"•~

^ m Morning damp and cloudy. Aboutt;:^;,"?,;^,,.
of mn. Thermometer, at .un-riae, 60°. Wind .ouT . !«-«jiclc fog. Delayed putting out in^ he Take 'un «

prooeea. uot under way accord ngly. The fn,r a:.
<% we found ouraelves near Point *au Sabl/ wlich r.^
.o^encement of . moat extraordina.^ mou'ntl of 'nddied Grand SabU, which varies in hLht f . 'W to three hundr^l feet, and .letch,, toft^T '"'';

*e lake, at the ba« of which i 7 beacht* '^'"" "^

-.feet wide, for „.„e n,i,l Thi. mouLrof^L "m curiosity. It front, the lake «, a. "vl "^
K-.*W,. and the b,a.t. from the north-eaat, wh! h d XJe^ l^t

t:j--:c^i t:'i:vrni;r
'"

rp.«e. Of Which it is c„mpo.ed,'':„':;nr.h°ot "fritt-

cha™,, made by the running ov^of the L^"? °' "
"wld above wh..r» ™. 1, ,

"*'" f™"" 'he

»d .ome log grls^ Te ""
t
'™ ^'""^ "' '=™«-°'

or .0 barrel w!. ^ T'
'"""'''• ""' ""^ "'»« »•> ""kbarren. We went a.hore, and revived on attempting

'I
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thif dangerous and sloping height. We, (Mr. S., mygelf,

and Ben,) began to ascend this steep, and went up by press,

ing our feet and hands into the sand. When about two hun-

dred feet up, a portion of the mountain, (about twenty feet

quare,) breaking loose, began to slide down with me towards

the lake. I crossed the breach diagonally and got on a part

that was firmer. I had not been there long, nor ascended

more than twenty feet, when that gave way also. I made

another attempt, and found this to yield, whilst above me,

and in the lino of my ascent, a large projection shot out soms

ten feet over my head, when I resolved to return. Mr. S.

and Ben found firmer footing, and reached the top. From

where I was the canoe looked like a toy, and the men in it

like Lilliputians. Mr. S. reported the view into the laki

from the top to be grand; and the appearance of the country

back of it to be sandy, and level, and hard almost as a rock,

and covered sparingly with the usual growth of these parts—

pine-<Hipruce—arbor vitse, and aspen. Doctor Wolcott, in

1630, discovered a small lake of pure water a little back of

those hills.

The water in the lake reflected all this great mountain

like a mirror, whilst from our canoe the rocks at the bottom

were seen as distinctly at the depth of twenty feet, as if they

had been on the beach. Nothing can be more pellucid than

this water; and nothing sweeter to drink.

On the extreme western termination a beautiful blufi* strike

out somewhat angularly into the lake. It is the same that we

•aw from the Grand Marais. This bluff is covered with pine

and other trees of this species. There are two immense

exceptions on the right and left of a ravine which divides

the bluff in the centre, and where nothing grows. It wai

the light colour of these barren sandy spots that made thii

bluff so plainly visible from the Marais. These spots appear

to have been overlooked by nature, whilst all around is co*

vered with a refreshing green, which forms an agreeable con-

trast to the Saharrah that we had just passed. Here we

took leave of this picture of desolation and barrenness, and
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Toya«ed up the lake along a tract of more fertile country,
where the mapio grow* for twelve mile«, when we arrived
a the commencement of the PortailU of the French, or. a.
tley have been since called. Pictured rocks. This begin-
ning .» m the Dork rock, which i. about two miles from the^
Hne of towers and battlement, which compose this grand
AipUy of the.P.ctured rocks; and seems to have been sent
* Idfance t« announce to the voyageur the surprising and
J#.nK grandeur which awaits him ahead. We passed%Donc rock about one hundred yards, and landed. Our'W|eM« usual, behind. I lost not a moment in going to
o»r.ine It. I have two perfect views of it-even to the^b that grow about it. One is a front view," taken by
|r. Lewis from the lake, and about two hundred yards from
%.tte other is a nearer and oblique view, taken mainly Ibr
%|urpose of showing a pine tree that rests on a rock,wl^ 18 at least eighty feet high, and large in proportion
Hjr ten feet-and which afinds two roots over the rock into

% earth beneath, and derives its nourishment and support
m|^ these alone. K*^

The Doric rock rests on a basement of sand stone, with
im«ular step-like ledges of the same material, three inm^h going from it into the lake, and stands about'
twlve feet back of a perpendicular line drawn from the last% From the water to the level of the base of the rock
M about thirty feet; and from the base to its top, it is about
forty feet The centre of the covering, or arch, is about
three feet thick-and where it rests on the pillars, about
twelve. From the floor tq the centre of the arch, is about
thiny-seven feet. Between the second pillar of the south-
west, or riH^t of the view, and a third column in the rear,
not visible from this point of view, (I write this on the lake,
whilst Mr. L. is sketching,) is an altar; and to the right of
»«t again, an urn—the urn is in the drawing. The place
seems to have been provided by nature for a place of offer-
|ng, whether to Diana, or which of the gods or goddesses,
»«re are no means of ascertaining. A beautiful tree rises

t^i.

%
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out of the very centre of the arch, which is preserved in the

drawing with great accuracy.

I found, on examining this rock, which I did in all its

parts, that the Indians had used it as a place of resort—for

the ashes of their fires were yet in several places within it.

When, or for what purpose this rock was thus fancifully

formed, no man living can tell. There are no records which

contain the secret. It is among the wonders of nature, and

seems, with other like evidences, to attest the truth of what

has been often asserted before, that this globe has been the

theatre of violently contending elements, of whose fury we

can now imagine but little, and which, under the direction

of Him who holds them all in the hollow of his hand, have

long since been confined there, and ceased their mighty

strife. That water has been the agent of ajl this variety,

there can be no doubt. Its marks are perfect. But the

floods, tired of lifting their heads so high, are content in this

age of the world, to lash the bases of these towering eleva-

tions. Where they have retired is a secret^ known only to

Him who created them.

One of our voyageurs, who attended us in the examina-

tion of this wonderful rock, on being asked what he thought

of it, answered

—

'*God is puissantf*

Thermometer at sun-down, 67°. The west is clouded over,

and it thunders.

Sunday^ July \%th. (T. sun-rise, 59'J

Our company preceded us to pass along the coast of the

Pictured rocks, and make the traverse to Grand island be-

fore the air should stir in the morning, or the lake get

in motion. For to be ofi" the line of these Pictured rock*

in heavy barges, and the wind blowing hard froWthe north,

or north-west, there is hardly a possibility of escaping.

We took Mr. L. in our canoe in place of Ben, (who was

transferred to one of the barges,) to take some sketches of

the Pictured rocks. We embarked a little after sun-rise,

and soon reached the angle of a rock which commences this

long line of awful grandeur. It is wall-like, and perpendi-
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cular, and higher than the capitol at Washington. It mate,
a s arp angle the edge of which is as well defined as tl^^
north or any other corner of that splendid building. It sJ.
gers on^s fauh to believe that any thing short o'f arch t 1
tura skUl, and human hands, could finish ofi" such an anl.
On turning ,t, a semi-circular formation, like the half of animmense dome, commences, the radius of which is not short
of tijree hundred yards. The surface is smooth, and sUined
jn

p
aces wuh an iron-brown colour, which is occasioned by

Ihednp of water from above, and an oozing of it from nl
.erous h tie cracks in its sides. These rocks are Tbouttee hundred feet hiirh Mir.v„Ck. .

"""""""
.11J .1^™ k!u * '"'"y"'">em rest on arches, and
diof them whether on arches or columns, or unbroken atfar base, r,se immediately out of the lake. They do nom their whole e.tent of twelve miles on a straight fine, butte more the appearance of an irregular &WfoJLfor .'X% wdl be thrown regularly back, and continue a s"m
«lt on a nearly straight line, for a mile or two, then fall
tek .ga,n or advance. At one point, one of tLse hu«™b jut. far out into the lake, but wi;hout losing Tt. con!».„, w,th those upon its right and left, and rclembles .- c w,th .ts towers and battlements, and embrazures ft
|.«,ld seem to have been put out thus in advance to protect

t:«rb;'gLtr
""" "- '''' -" '^^'' -' '» >-

We had only got fairly out, and in view of these wonder-Mfomafons and in the deep and green looking water offclake mth Grand island stretching out obliquely to „ur
"J I, when the wind freshened, and the swells began to
joll m upon these rock-bound shores, and dash and foam atta, bases! The re-action from this commotion drove u,«her out mto the lake, there we were met with increasing

til™, ./"""' *''"'""»«« of ourvoyageurs, an!

>»d the canoe allowed to pitch over it with a, Htlle onward
If

^'t
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ipotion as possible. I soon discovered the object wa8,f«

avoid driving her under the succeeding wave, which, on

account of her being so sharp, would have been done, had

the suspension in paddling not been observed. Thus sta-

tionary, she rose over the waves that would meet her when

instantly the paddles would ply again. But with all thij

precaution the swells would dash over us, and made it ne--

cessary for the sponge to be kept constantly employed.

These canoes are bailed by means of a sponge, large enough

to take up a quart op half gallon of water at a time. The

barges were just in view, inclining over to the western end

of Grand island, and about five miles ahead. They had got

out of the reach of the billows, their force being now broken

by Grand island. I confess I felt some apprehensions! No

one spoke. To make the shore was not possible; to have

attempted it would have been certain destruction; and the

east end of Grand island was at least ten miles distant. We

had no alternative but to keep on our course. In an hour

we were in still water, when our voyageurs, all wet, and

ourselves also, except where our great coats guarded us, be-

gan to chatter again, and pass their jokes upon the bowman,

in whose face many a swell had broken in making this tra-

verse.^

The appearance of the south-eastern shore of Grand is-

land, in going up between it and the Pictured rocks, is

strikingly magnificent, not only in regard to its extent, but

to the mimic cities that line its shores, and high up above

the lake. The appearance would deceive any one who did

not know the island was not inhabited. Buildings, of va-

rious forms and dimensions, appearing to be of stone, and

brick, and wood, with spires and steeples, are as regularly

shewn in this distance of ten miles, as if they were real;

and serve not a little to soothe one, even with a knowledge

that all this is owing to the broken up rocks, similar in their

character to the portaill^, or pictured rocks, opposite to

them; because the fancy will not let go its hold of images

of domestic life, and the pleasures of the social state. I
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couM not keep
j„y eye off these deceptiou. appearance,,

aor, fo the hfe of me, diami™ thoae feeling, of ideal bli,,
|he reahty of which would be ao heightened, eoo^ we?,;
ttuth be thua near the abodes of men ^

It appear, to me, that Grand island wa, once connected
w,t the mam; and ttat the swell of the lake, prowlUd
k, the nor. -cast winds, and driven by their fury'dLZ"l y.or.™ the lake, broke down the connectiiig materi.r„f
eanhand roek which once joined them, and L. re™ ma'ten.l.„ow form ,„ part at least, the dividing lands beLrnOrca bay ,„a Lake Superior. The rocks on the e

S"
.*ol Grand „la„d, and those which form the pktteS

We^ To be reconciled to one>s lot is the highest attaTn"'e„ofmn Happiness is to be found no where! where thesis«ot contentment; but where contentment is/thereTppine
•» sure to be. I will, therefore, make the best of thfsdi
appointment, and be grateful for the preservation whh we"have expenenced. Every thing is for the best-that Iwith suuable restrictions. For myself, I am alway tLehappier as my faith is stronger in this doctrine.

^

Grlfd ^fT^i;'^'
^^'•"^^"^te opposite the western end ofOrand island. For the whole way, they are discoloured

r stamed, with the dripping of water from the crevS
wth yellow, and brown, and even green. Their tops fringed

the whole distance, with a thick growth of verdant t e^sg'ves a beautiful finish to their summits.
'

I omitted to notice a sheet of water, that flew out from
^

<he grove near the Doric rock, of fan-like 1!!
small af f^« J • . .

lan-iiKe appearance,

1 otiT "f""« '' '''' ^°«°- t° t- feet. I^""e over from an elevation of about twenty feet above th«

J.

•*.

tW*

n
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lake- We saw several of these; some gushing out of the

sides of the Pictured rocks, and others flying over from the

level at their tops, the issue of little streamlets from the

level country beyond. We more than once rested on our

paddles to observe these lovely adofnings of a region other-

wise picturesque, but made more so %*' these cascades.

We landed on the south western point of Grand island for

breakfast, wheve our entire company had landed nearly an

hour before we overtook them.

This island, and perhaps this very spot, has been render-

ed famous. The feeling of chivalry has been indulged here;

and although the occasion to which I refer, has been given

to the public, and read, doubtless, by thousands, I cannot re-

fuse it a place in this journal.

It was in the year 1819-20, that thirteen Chippeway

youths left this island to go to war with their ancient ene-

my j^ the Sioux; a war, on the part of these youths, of self-

destruction; their sole object being to wash away with their

blood} the imputation of cowardice, that had been cast upoa

their band by others of their tribe, living higher up the lake,

and nearer the seat of the war. Prior to their setting out,

they appointed a young man, a runner, to accompany them,

and watch the result of their enterprize, and in the event of

their destruction, to hasten back with the tidings of it. They

advanced into the enemy's country; and soon after fell in

with a party of four times their strengfli. They immedi-

ately selected their ground, and directing the youth to take a

position from wHich he could see the battle, made their on-

set. It was previously agreed that after this they were to

retreat to a certain place, and there sell their lives at the

dearest possible rate, appointing meanwhile a favourable po-

sition from which this young man might see them die. In

the onset, they killed twice their own numbers; and then

retreated to their last intrenchment. Enraged at their loss,

the Sioux pursued, fell upon, and amidst great carnage, slew

them all. The runner set off immediately for his own coun-

try, and making his way through the forests, and down the
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was seen by Governol' Cass Id M «u T ^°""S '"*°

Company once had an eslablUhment her/ Th.- , ,
"«

.
F^eh^an. The ,„„ia„, be,et H^r^hH^tnttar

tts:r:fhtr™,ufhr"^"r^'""«""^i oi Demg vanquished, or the suspicion of
..a,J.een a.e,»„, to the p.^nde.a.. h. pL™"ana

Our course, on turning Grand island «,oc

teined, however, to proceed 0„r T J /
''°"

Wl oar enc.mpn,eM „e."Te n„ri
^°' ^""° ""= ^^""

»= Urge., ea^iy inT ^o™^ Tn",t^d" ZT7 """
Cmd island, they paid a ri, , i^

°"°"'/' '"°''">g at

'^ Village' waa^on^'t'op" ,rir "'CL"'"""*W, they joined „„ dried and plted O^^^
.^-r:;2;c-:-i:r '--—

»ta there, ll ,,»leZtT^u7'""''"^'
his businesa, •

« i" acSr oflbo t"°'
''

''''™™'^'^- T"" place

*thick for ' Id ,„ frT' "' «"'""''' '"""""'led

The barges were not in aigh,, hut we expected

' - ' i'l

li'j

i^.i

iitiif
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they would overtake us before ni^ht, as it is usual, except in

storms, for the wind to fall towards fevening; and we codt

eluded also to wait for them some few miles ahead. We
had not proceeded more than two miles along the shore of

the main land, before we overtook four barges that had left

the Sault two days before we did, with the body of the pro-

visions for the treaty. They were behind a point of land,

and had been six miles further ahead, but were driven back

by head winds; and this point afforded the needed shelter.

They were deeply laden with flour, in bags, and pork, in bar-

rels, and caution was necessary to preserve the former from

getting wet. We kept on—and proceeding about six miles,

put into La Riviere aux Trains for a few moments, to give

time for the barges to overtake us: but not seeing them, we

continued on to Laughing Fish river, and arrived there at five

o'clock, p. M. A bird greeted our landing with its song. I

loved the little warbler, and regretted its solitude. We sur-

veyed the shores and found them not very favourable for en-

camping, and the air filled with mosquitos. At that moment

we saw the barges coming round the point behind which the

provision boats had taken shelter. Their direction was on-

ward. We embarked, and both ourselves and the barges

followed the curvature of the lake, and along its shores, for

four or five miles further, when we landed and encamped

for the night—having advanced to-day not over thirty-six

miles.

The shores of this curvature of the lake, beginning at

Laughing Fish river, are low, and formed of yellow sand

stone, broken up into pieces of from five to twenty inches

square, and these are formed into a kind of ridge, from five

to ten feet high, having been driven up against the bank

by the waters of the lake. All beyond is a flat country, fill-

ed with pines, and aspen, and spruce.

Thermometer at sun-down, 67°.

'm
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Monday, 17th July. T.8mriae,m\
We had rain last night, and a cloudy, but calm mornin,r.

The stillness of the lake, and the prospect of fair weather,
which opened upon us soon after we were under way in.
duced us to malce the traverse of this bay, for it may be so
termed. To have followed its curvature, would have added
many miles to our distance, as the point which forms one of
Its capes, of which that, behind which were the provision
barges is the other, cannot be much short, if any, of thirty
miles in length. I„ the direction of the end of this point
a new prospect opens to us. The shores of the lake rise
gradually out of it, and continue rising, till in the distance
irregular and rolling mountains are formed, resembling the
blue ndge, and veiled in a mist as blue as that for which it
IS indebted for its name. When about ten miles from our
encampment, hi the direction of our traverse, and on near-
.ngPresque isle, we stopped on some rocks which rose out
of te lake. They are barren. Seagulls make their nests
in their clefts, and the waves, and the winds, and these
birds are, except now and then, their only visitors
Granitic m their composition, we saw we had got into a
region where rocks are in ,itu. Hitherto we had seen
nothing granitic, except the pebbles that were upon the
^ore, and which were all evidently out of place. Some
ve miles urther on, we arrived at the granite point of

Mr. Schoolcraft. As we neared this point, and for the firstme since we left the Sault, we saw, in the distance, some
Indians on the lake in a canoe, fishing; and the smoke from
their fires on shore, where doubtless were their lodges
This bay IS alive with fish, principally trout. They keep
the otherwise smooth surface of the water in a rinule
coming up after flies. We are without hooks and iC
'«e we might doubtle.ss take them in any quantity T^,m we have had was a fine one brought to us last evening

ffeirfr 7'; ""• ^""'^ ""'' ^^^^^^^^ ^ P--nt from

Th best fi K "^T"^' "PP''^'^^ ^^^"d i«'»"d' «f several. "best fish was selected, and sent by the young man of

•f-

i

%''M-fllI
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their party, who walked with it deliberately up to the

Governor and laid it at his feet, and turned and went back

to his companions, without uttering a word. Thir is the

Indian custom. Poor fellows, it was all they had to show

us that they respected our attentions to them, and it was

truly a most acceptable prensent.

Hitherto our horizon has Ijeen limited. The shores have

been generally monotonous, and, except the Grand Sabl6

and the .Pictured rocks, and a few other places, level. Now
the scene has changed; and although the mountains rise into

peaks, and roll and vary in an almost endless succession,

and as far as the eye can see, and afford so much gratification

to the beholder, they are all barren, and thinly clad with

stinted growths of pine, and cedar, and hemlbqk, and which

is not sufHcient to cover their granitic nakedness. It is

their diversity, and the change we experience in looking

out upon nature, and not their richness or fertility that

charms us so. So it will be; for

"Variety's the very spice of life, that gives

It iU flavor."

The eye has been confined by low flat shores, fringed

with wood. It could not pass these, and these have gene-

rally bounded our vision. Here the unprisoned eye

passes out into the distance, and roves delighted over im-

mense tracts of undulating country, until the sight loses it-

self in the blue mists that cover the summits of the far

distant hills. Four small and beautifully curved bays, of a

mile across, with precipitous and barren capes of granite, are

indented along this shore; and, as if to diversify the sceae,

a little island, not larger than twice, the size of our canoe,

sits out in the lake, about three miles from Granite point,

and north-east from it, covered with verdure; whilst ano-

ther, and of granite, near the shore of the fourth bay, h
without any covering, save three or four little pines t|at

grow out of the crevices, and some creeping vines which

arc unable, even on the surface where they run, to cover its

nakedness. _j^ « , ,
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We were about three miles in advance of the barges, anddoub mg Granite point, landed for breakfast. We had notbeen long on the shore before the north-east .JL:i^^
great earnestness. The swell of the lake instantly ZZ
menced .ts roar upon the shore, and the waters to rise It
n..ned We removed our tent nearer the bank, and cross-
.ng he isthmus, which is not over two hundred yard
ascertained that the Governor had perceived it to be i2
praeucable to follow us by doubling the point, and Zmaking for a landing on the western side of it. In an hour
after he crossed over. The wind now blew quite a gale,
was well they had not got the barges round the point', as

there is no shore here upon which they could have been
Mfe. As to our canoe, two men can pick it up and take it
anywhere. It was now eleven o'clock, and we had not
yet reakfasted. I need not a^d that our appetites, whetted
by the motion of our boats an'd the lake air, enabled us to™a e a keen cut into our boiled corn and-potatoes, and that
alittle tea and crackers were highly refreshing. We en-
joyed this meal on the bank and under the trees, on the
sheltered side of the point where the Governor and the
military had made their landing.

Immediately after breakfast, Dr. Pitcher, Mr. Schoolcraft
and myself proceeded to explore the point. About midway
l>etween its junction with the main land and its termination.
't« narrowed to about fifteen feet, and here it must soon
open and let the water of the lakfe pass, making that which
^^
mv, Granite point, Gra.iite island; and at no distant

•Jay, the layers of yellow sandstone, that lie over the gra-
•nte,will themselves be washed away by the waves, and
eave.the original formation a naked rock, or, perhaps, clus-
tersof rocks, like those we visited in our approach to this
point These clusters were doubtless once united to themam, and covered with pine and the growth of this region,
but which at last, on being deprived of their secondary for-
mation, and of the connecting materials which united them
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to the main, stand out now ia perfect and irre.nediablc bar-

renness.

Having with some labour clambered up *« elevation

which commences about two-thirds of the distance from the

main to the end of the point—the whole length of thn point

being about three quarters of a mile—we found ourselves

aniidst the ruins of fallen trees, and undergrowth, and on

moss so soft to the tread, that it felt velvety to the foot, with

here and there a point of granite high up among the trees

darkened over by the moif>ture,an<l di.icoloured by the drip

from the leaves of the surrounding foliage. The ground on

what appears from the lake to be the crow*- ' *he point,

and of a conical figure, is full of ravines, and « j^ood deal of

toil is required to be expended in descending and ascending

before we reach the rocky projections into the lake, which

begin to grow bare at some hundred yards all round itseas-

tern and northern terminations. And here huge rocks, split

into chasms, into >vhich the surge of the lake enters, but to

recoil from the onset, and to demonstrate how immoveable
is the barrier against which these ceaseless attacks are made,

«tand boldly out. Descending from rock to rock for about

thirty feet,, I seated myself on a ledge that projected far out

into the lake to survey the scenery, and cont^iplate the

motion of the waters that in towering waves would roll

against these rocks as if asleep, and unconscious of their

approaching destiny, till awakened by the shock of the con-

tact, when they would mount high in air, and fall back

|>roken into a thousand parts, and be swallowed up by their

successors, v/hich, on reaching the same points, met with the

same overthrow. I had been observing these waves for

some minutes, when a mother duck with her brood of young-

lings, ten or twelve in number, and which appeared to be

only a few days old, swam out from behind a projection

of a rock where the water was comparatively still. She was,

on seeing me, greatly alarmed, and quacked, and with both

feet and wings made her way into the lake, and on getting

ahead of her brood, would turn back and flap her wings on

/

miL,.
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the water, and then away again, till preiently I only mw her
08 she wo.,ld mount over the top of the wave, and her little
family looking like small corks on the billows. Doctor P
and Mr. S. returned by another route. When I had clam^
bored up from my rock of observation, they were gone

JVIineralogistfl tell us that granite forms the foundations of
our earth; and that it is, as we know it to be, often seen high
up m the clouds. W. need require no more substantial
founclatmn. The world is secure whibtupon such ever-dur-
,ng matenals-nor have we cause to fear until He shall sneak
whose word can dissolve them into air, or transmute them'
into fire.

The little emerald i«Ie to which I Ju.t rilft-ed as sitting'
out m the lake, ,s in a due north-east direction from this
pom

,
and on a line with it. Its distance from the point on

this direct hne, is about three miles. I think it likely that
thispomt was once joined to it-and that the same processM ,s now going on to separate the present point from the
mam, severed that island from its connexion with it

-

There goes into the interior, from the north-eastern side
of Oramte pomt, a little river. Our tents .-,nd canoe are on
ite south bank, and about one hundred yard, from it Its
mouth ,s only about fifteen feet wide; and this is open or
» -U, or Lirge or small, just as the lake and the winds shall
please. For, as is the case with the months of most of the
nvers I have seen, a wind, if it be strong or stormy, and

^
.t low transversely across their mouths, always shuts

th m up to a greater or lesser extent; and when the wirfds
lall, and the waves retire, the water comes down from the

"^ZT T"^'''''^
*''""'' '^'''' '^''y '^' »«"^ ^»d «tones,and opens them again.

*

1 concluded to cross oyer this little river, for the p„r„„seW,„« . view of Granite point, from a point „f l^^Tu'
fe further „p the lake, and to decide up „ the best no „t

U 12 "; T'- "^ "-^ ""'J'' I "" "»' -«ai„ thathave mentioned that our mode of getting i„ and out of the

.%.M

W^

ESffifl"""
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canoe is upon Uic backs of our voyagemg. The reason \u

the canoe cannot be run upon the shore without endangerinir

her, so thin is the bark, and so slight and frail are tho ma-
terials of which she is made. She is rounded to, generally

with her side to the shore, when two men jump out and hold

her by the bow and stern, and tho rest come alongside to

receive us on their backs. We get in after the same fash-

ion. Sometimes, when the lake is calm and tho shore

smooth sand, the canoe is run gently on, bow foremost

when we walk over it, and step out. The manner of fast-

ening the canoe out from the shore, is by means of two

j^oles, the heavy ends of which are placed on the beach,

'whilst the lighter ends are made to rest on the bow and

stern, and tied there. Here the canoe rides while we eat

But when a landing is made for the night, the loading is

taken out, and the canoe placed bottom upwards on the

shore. But I have forgotten the adventure across the river.

On calling the voyageurs, I found they had gone across the

isthmus to see the bargemen. Ben who was washing some

towels in the river close by, hearing my call, came to in-

quire what was my pleasure. On learning my object, he an-

swered with a brisk air, "I'll take you over, sir." So taking

his position on the margin of the river, and where the sand

from having been well saturated by the swell of the lake was

yielding, I mounted on his back, when he, to take me over

in uncommon fine style, bent forward to get me higher up on

his shoulders, that the water might not wet my feet, and to

fix me more comfortably—when, and at the moment, the

sand giving way under his feet, he pitched forward, and I

went head foremost over his shoulders into the river. Had

this somerset been cut by the Governor, or any other mem-

ber of our party, I should have been sure to have entered

it in my journal; and I see no good reason why I should

omit it because it happened to me.

When I rose, and had got the water out of my eyes

enough to see, Ben was before me in an attitude of horror!

His arms were extended, , his fingers spread, and his eyes
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Md n.ou.1, „W„ open! "Mercy!" (i. excl.,med, ..„„rf,
« i 1 wa. .fraid jrour neck „., broke!" I could ^i.^TJ'My re,i« Ihe i„di„.U„„ I felt to l,u,h .1 21 , f

'

.«d »he„ I .a„ the horror, into whth 117^" " »*
''

it m, .till more difficult. "Indeed irll^"'"'w"-^o ..tte, Ben, , „„,y ht:; ';;,:;;:,7/7;^
yet to learn how to ferry me over a stream H !

:
•"»": '™' ' "' "-

' .0. i...o dVr;;:.,, ?;:™i*the opportunity, and he, inntr «,„ * ™
I h- >, unci ne took me over most tr umohantivThermometer, sun-down, 57°. ,

'""'pnanuy.

Tuesday, July 18. y. ,unrise, 52".
Hy the time we were ready to emh^rk iu u

" *ep in le., time than itTould takoT, 2 t
"" *°

loUie whole time he i. in 1..H ^ • • .

'"*" ""^'•J

^nrhot-raircr rLrrr-
'

H «i uo aimculties, and regards no hour^ H^ •

"ho will be felt wherever hel- and a 1 k •

' ' ""'"

Perally tame and inefficient
'" "'° '^ "°^> ^'

^"'tr^^^^^^^
by the thermometer, is coo,,

Granite Doint »nn>; ^V^ '"^ '^°"'
^'S'^* ^''^^ from

'
»a and bread, and pushed on under sail n

h^ie ead. The har^o= •

"" ""oer sail. Our canoe in«u. ine barges m our rear ook like a linu a *

«aae which cannot be conceived of unless sPPn tk

iect in ,I,..^T ° ™'' "" "'»" "< '• Every ob-'" » that d.rec..o„ i. bold and ir«g„l„. AnZ^l
y.li
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always so pretty when green, is in view, and also one of the

group of the Huron islands; and further on in the distance

we see, like blue and irregular clouds upon the horizon,

point Kewewana, usually called Kewena; and, as is be-

lieved, away off to the right Philipeaux island.

On turning Huron point (Mr, S. and myself, our canoe

being yet ahead) we determined to pay a visit to the Hnron

idands. Our course lay, as the voyage is generally made,

between them and the shore, and to the eastern side of point

Kewewana. We accordingly inclined to the east and went

out into the lake, and finally made a landing on- the centre

of the group, which is composed of six. They are distant

fVom each other from one hundred yards to three quarters of

a mile, and range nearly parallel with the shore, in a north-

east and south-west direction, and are about five miles dis-

tant from it. The north-eastern island is about three quar-

ters of a mile long. The larger ones are covered with

trees and foliage; the smaller thin set with pine and spruce.

Their composition is granite. We broke off some splendid

specimens. While we were here the wind freshened, and

the barges inclined before it farther into the lake, so as to

strike Point Kewewana in the direction in which they were

steering, some twenty miles higher up than usual. The

military were in advance. They had got about three miles

ahead of us before we embarked. We set our sail and gave

chace—the Governor's barge being half a mile nearer the

shore than we were, and that distance in advance of us.

We soon overhauled and passed him. We took the wind

freely and followed in the direction of the foremost barge;

but seeing the Governor was keeping his course, we drew

a little nearer the wind. The wind freshened. The swells

rose to a considerable height. The barges now were only

half seen when in the curve of the wave—sometimes, except

the sail, entirely hid. The Governor made a signal. The

barge on our right took in her sail and made towards land

in a direct line, we were then ten miles distant from the

shore. Our canoe seemed to labour; and as these frail

. p^L,iim,i.
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b,rk8 sometimes >reak i„ the middle in pitching over a
w.ve, and as the m^d was still freshening, we conduded to
j|ake a d.rect hne for land also. My head ached intolera-
bly. I felt as .f we should, never reach the shore, and
when we had neared .t, it was discovered that ther: was
no landing! There was. no beach. The woods, or undTr!
growth, roseput of the water. Wecoasted down the point

,

forseveraltnUes and at- last made a landing, but fou'd a
difficulty in getting places for our tents. The mosquitoes,
too, were annoying beyond all former example. My head-'
ache was occasioned by fatigue in climbing the rocks on the
Huron islands, wljere I saw a little bird of th6 most beau-
tiful plumage my eyes ever beheld. It was not larger than
ajparrow. Purple neck and head, golden breast green
and blue w.ngs, and brown tail. It was a solitary!

^ ffhermometer, sun-dqwn, 60°. ^' '

p , . ,.
Wednesday. Wth July.

_Early ,n the mormng. Col. Edwards and Major Whipple
*led to inquire how I was, and to say that they never ex-
pected to see us make the land, as our canoe, and we who
were in It, were never visile except when on top of a wave
Many times, they assured me, when we pitched over a swell*

dtLr""w%T u'
^"'*- "^'^ '^°"^^^«'-' apprehended no

dangeh We felt the buoyancy of the canoe; and although

J^^

waves followed us, showing a most threatening front,
yet when they overtook us, we found, ourselves lifted over
«>em. An occasional sea would break over us in part, but
Dotto incommode us much.
Rest relieved me of my head-ache, but' we were not off

2iT' 'w
'^'''^"^''' ^"""^ '"'"^ '''' The barges pre-

rmb ahead for breakfast, leaving them three miles in our

^resting or monotonous than the shores of this part of Point

watlr";-
^^'^ ''' '' '^^^^ ^« *he lake, and down to the

P'"ee, &e. There ,s hardly any such thing as landing, for

'nSLwH^ ^^iH't ^'

' hI l^^n "'

1
IMW HHH|

.WV\ Di HHr< ^K^^^BIKkim

I'MD S^^^^WB

r

f - uilH^^^K
'

».!

#
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want of a beach. Two mountains show themselves, when a

little out from the shore, Way off towards the end of the

point, and resemble each other so exactly, that we call them

twins, but they are huge ones. They appear, as you ap-

proach them, to be three miles apart. In /orm, they are

conical, and lofty, and resemble the sugar-loaf mountain as

first seen on the Fj*ederick-town road.

Not a bird, warbles to cheer us.-. Not a living thing pre-

sents itself to vary the solitude. Nothing is heard but the

roar of the waves on the shore, nor seen, but the forests that

]ine it, the lake, and the sky. Whether stormy or calm, the

roll of the wave is heardv It never cqases. This is the

music of these . shores. Now «nd ^hen the cry of the loon

is heard—but nothing sings, save in some places an occa-

sional and stray warbler—

7

"Some bird from otit the brakes

Starts into .voice a moment, then is skill"

—

and the mosquitoes. Now and then a duck is seen with her

ftimily of young ones—but these fly our approach.- No In-

dians—no human beings—no animals-r-no horses, or cattle,

and not even a snake! Is this solitude?—Not quite; but

' To my ear and eye,

A new deTelopment of Deity! -

yes— ......
, , . .

"There is a pleasure in the pathless woods,

There is a rapture on tiie lonely shore,

There is society where none intruded,

By the deep lake, and music in its roar."

These low grounds along which we have been coasting,

and which constitute two-thirds of the length of Point Ke-

wewana, it being forty-five miles long, appear to be alluvial.

On reaching their termination, the lake turns short round,

and forms a bend and bay of two miles, then along the shores

of the point thus narrowed, to its termination. But from

this turn, which is opposite a spur of a mountain, the lands

-s&Mf.'f
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me in rotky ,„d tooke„ predpicea, displaying . g„„de„r
j.d a tanvane.. „,„., .„ .„^.,^i of,he kinder h' veZ
I ,, nearly all rock .he shore, are c„. out into litUe b^^
. fr ™ one hundred feet u. a quarter of a mile, into many
.fwh,ch we entered, „hil,t the roeky projection, of the»«t.,n hung over „. a, if to threaten „, with destruction
Hag. mas^a of roeka, that had parted from the mountain,«« ymgout ,n the lake, some fifty and . hundred yardtm the ahore, between which, and others, that formed atod «f passage way, and with perpendicular walls, our little
l,.rk was passed on the smooth surface of the waters, ft

^Sappcsing the military barges had made the point of their
to»fc we kept on. , We thought we saw a flag up on thetaMu. were not eerUi„_and just where these high and
Mantamous^projectmns commence. We continued on.stoJ-

r.»r* IT '*""'"' """ '"""'"e •""=". but without see.
»| .ay part of our company. We picked up several small^•cns of cornelian, and calcareou, spar.' When abou
<« miles distant from the turning of the point, we came™ a be.ut.ful cascade of about fifty fee. wide, that fltw
«..«f the mountam, foaming, into the lake. In comingmr the rocks, .t makes several pitches, or fall,, and being.ta ,f„l object, we penetrated the mountain to see out ofrt. tcame. But the way was rugged, and we returnej.fc th,, c^cade .s a beautiful level ground of half an acre,
"green and lovely as if art had been employed to irrange

««, rcsemb ,ng our eglanUne, and deliciously sweet, wiM-

ZLTI "°" '""' " '"" ""^'""g' °f 'his world re-«nble th,s lonely ,„d i^,,,,, „m.^^^, ^^ ^^.^^^

»b „/^b
°-.«°">P»»y. ""t not seeing them, resolved on

H"' rTT '"* *"' '"' '"" ™'=»">P='' "" » beautifuld °K .
*"'""''' '°"" '"^"'y ^' »'>'»'e the lake,^ which the v.ew dl round was grand? Nothing visibta
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but the point we are on, and th^ great ocean before us, and

to our right and left—and Beaver island^ so called, some two

miles from us, in the lake, and in a north-east dirfection.

Night came on and no signs of our company. Our fearg

were excited, lest some accident had happened to the mil).

tary barges in making the wide traverse the evening before,

and we felt assured of this when the hour in which we sup-

posed the Governor would venture to double the point, had

gone by. We hoped they had found the flowery encamp-

ing place at the cascade; and yet we /eared for the worst!

Ben had been keeping a pretty sharp look-out. There was

something inquisitive in* his manner;—at last, on seeing

me stop writing, he said—**do you think it safe, sir, to

be away out here in the lake without the military?"—At

that moment the tread of a foot was heard, and Ben started

and looked round in silence at the opening in the tent, ex-

pecting to realize his fears. But it was Mr. Schoolcraft,

who had been out examining the shores of the point for peb-

bles and specimens. I replied that we could never be out

of danger while in this unprotected state, and in such a

country as this; as we did not know; when we encamped,

but'a band of Indians might be within a hi ndred yards of ug.

"I always thought, sir, we ought to" have brought gufis with

us," said Beh. "Why, yes," said Mr. S. "especially as it

seems we shall be left to-night to be our own protectors."-—

I asked for a drink of water. The tin bucket in which we

generally dipped it up from the lake, was empty. On see-

ing this, Ben looked alarmed. He took the bucket and went

to the door of the tent and listened for awhile, and then

stepped quick off to the shore. He was Iwick in less time

than I thought it would have taken him to get there. He

was manifestly flurried. "What's the matter, Ben?" "No-

thing, sir; only, to tell the truth, just as I was dipping up

the water, I thought I heard somebody; but I believe it was

a stick that cracked under my own foot—-yet / am not so

certain.'* We told him to make himself easy—we pre-

sumed we could defend ourselves until morning. But be
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-~ land. On ,„„,„„,
,:r^etT,^jr l""

"'

Wl™ continue?. :„72'
""" '° ''^' '"f"™'"""- Our

i"8pl.«.o„ our return, a, the gZ """
""""'J'-

. cnoe.
' ' ""' ^"'^"^ov means to return in

Besides the distahno fU„

*«>vi:ino.eor::;:r;,;;;r -->-i.y«e.„.
1»" of long standing, perhansof, \. .^ ^'™ " "•'«"-

•««rpe6pie once n li?
"^ ' ^""^•^^ y^m. that some

pp~«Mhe cor:ed°rr™r: tiThf^•""f""'^''
•"

••wpowering and fearfi.l .k.t

.

" "^^ ''<'"'"e so

%<ledt Tl,e/i„eWd '"'''"'' "'''^^ '"'••' ^P-'-
dl&a of their ri2 ,1 u

''^<""-'"""' '"to an inter-

*.uhi,„o::„?e:d:or„r^::,;r:r"^'r'"«

^"|..thelu,.rC;'vrs?;:j;;'^ «-''.--. yet liv..

^.
.heW in the mXl'Z'ZlT:, t^

^^'"
wrewuntless. Thev h,H h, j-

""' P"'"'.

'T, or more. Ths'^Jtl^ I
?""''""' ''°'- """• " "«»

»V» to this day a„da.t. " ^'"""' ''>'"'» Chippe-

.».• spread o^In .Jt I'"",f B "^
"oubtlessami.Tge

I
'*ws „ i.lf„:

::^,"f «- «-' « ^-d ,ree with some

---..;tXTrv:;:te:r::;r;!

:«!,. .
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iag oiit, drecorered it to be my favourite blue bird! Know-

ing the disposition of our voyageurs to kill and 6at whatever

fell in their way, I gave orders that these birds werfe not t«

be molested.

*'HtHBfltttisagUmetofthemindl

Compar'd with the speed of ite flight,

The tempest itself lags behind,

And the swift winged Cirrows 3f light." ^

How instantly on hearing the pensive notfe of this bird,

was ' I in the room where, in my tenth year, the best of

mothers lay a corpse! Never shall I forget the morning af-

ter her ueath, when going into the room, too unconscious,

alas! of the mighty loss I had sustained, I saw on the sill of

the window, n blue bird. Itutteted its mournful note, and

flying in, lit on the testers of the bedstead-—and then on the

head-board, and sat pensively there; and I gazing at it, and

A^ondering what brought it in that rooni—when after appear-

ing to survey my mother, it- flew out. I went to the win-

dow and saw it clinging, to the lightning rod. I heard it

nearly all that day. That visit made me the friend oi' that

bird ever afterwards; and never, in all my boyish sports,

could I get my consent to shoot one, or connive at others

doing it.

Point Kewewana is put down erroneously in all the maps

I have seen of it. Its course is as nearly east and west, as

it is possible for it to be. The maps, some of them, show it

to run north-west by south-east, and others north-east and

south-west; bdt none of them place it east and west, as it

ought to be. 1 speak now of the direction of its southern

shore. Its northern is doubtless parallel. I shall be ablet*

ascertain this. We do happen to hjive a compass along.

Thermometer, at sun-down, 57°.

Thursday, ZOth July. T. at stm-n,?\ 63*.

Morning, at sun-rise, clear. Anxious about out company;

and doubtful aM lo the cause of their delay, an;' whether both

barges, or only one, were on the shore of *hc indentation

.jm.
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and around the fork of th*. »«:. *- u

lightful. Mv blue b Skeenl °""" '°"«°''> "<-

OM .popn, and that a bLone W. h .
^'''' '"'' ''«

.tin bucket, and drint ft„„ "of tTlt" n""'""
'"' '"

^S. .0 «ir it, or to iake „r theLtt", *'b„7''°°"
" '°°

l»dle. We are indebted to Ben fbrTwho .
7' "'/ ""

«m of the company, seeing, „ heUMThe.t ^
" '^'°'"

"illionl it Before we ,„t th-
"'".they had enough

Wa.y,Vith theL. C or ;;,';" '°\'^' *""'"-'
liutoar voyageur, renort LT.i! T '^ "" P^^^nt-
*key VehaJCrr5'rker,rf''T='"''
taf^e, .bout a pound of eheeae a„T! ' <• ' ' '"'°'^'

»«. We have,„n ac-ount of
'"'°' "' ''"''' "«>!-

"iral, .. our atore, at^wirt the™
""^ ''" *"«'' 'P^^"^

At eight o'clock we were cheered bv th.
Hse". We heard the diatant^^lTf *,'T'™™ " *«
•«, before we aaw then, B,.

'''°''' '"" "^ "«

J.%
we «w the whok g™' ^1°' """""^ °'" °^

O^Wrehenaiona, like n,.r„f'tb„ ^ """ '" "" '"^
»^;wcb,bec.uae^ejs; trrhrx'urf

"'^'

_^;Uy„.heevi,the.of...ga.euacone:„,:^r;:^

'-'te!::w™if;:lt::''^
"^-^ -. .>....»e G„ver„or

^ -ke good landtgi" C°7 '°
"r"'"^

°' "» "^'^
"•-'P-cticablo to™.ch hy,a;S "f" "'= '"^" "
«"P>«y that had preceded „I n^:''*""-

*<> "" Joining the

»" i«l.nda the davb.fr 1 ." '
"'"™' f™" *« Hu-
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informed of the intere«1ing character of this point in a mii^

eralogical view. We picked up ftiany specimens of cnrne-

lian, agate, chalcedony, crystjiUzed quartz, and amethyBliae

quartz. • ' *

At ten o'clock embarked. I left the blue birds wi*

regret—but with the belief that they were safe. They ap-

peared happy in feeding and rearing their young—for their

employment consisted in taking them supplies of food, and

in an oc<jj|8ior>al strain of their pensiye song. Blue bird^

with us, have been done rearing their young a mortti: ago.

On coming out and over the rocks at the end of the point,

our canoe grazed one, w|jich out the bark. The leak wu

kept under by the sponge, find we continued on.

The termination of this point is like a human hand, except

that the intervals are not ao deep," in proportion, as are those

between the fingers. And by going back to the point where

the flat grounds terminate, and marking that down, it will

answer for the thumb, not, however, when thrown out at i

right angle from the hand, but when drawn up and placed

on a line, or nearly so, with the direction of the fore finder.

These little curvatures have been made by the force of the

waters dislodjging every thing that was to be moved,, and

leavihg the rocks bare and promirient. The point, across it«

termination, isabout two miles wide. Ten miles aftprtum'

ing it we came to a <jopper rock, and broke off some upeci-

mens, both carbonate and sulphuret. The rock stands out

some twpnty yards from the shore, and is between two

ledges. The shore is strewed with pieces of this rock,

smoothed off, and almost poh led by the waters. Imme-

diately after passing this rock, a curvature? commences, a cut

of half a mile deep, into the point, in shape like a howe

shoe. We made the traverse from pioint to point—which is a

mile and upwards. Stopped at a rock lying three miles out

in the lake. Hundreds of sea-gulls were flying over it, and

we wished to see the manner in which they made their nests.

On stepping on to the rock, I saw the head of one better

than half grown, in a crevice of the rock—4 wok it out, and
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looking mto the opening, found only a few sticks there, and
nothing m the form of a nest. The sea-gulls are web-foot-
ed, and have a head and beak like a crow. Some are white
and some grey—they vary in size.

'

The ducks we have seen are all, or nearly all, of one spe-
c.e.. Ihey are the saw-bill. We found them in families,
and never in flocks. The mother duck with her brood of
young ones-.but never more together. I have seen them
with two httle ducks, and with as many as eighteen. They
appear to be from one to four weeks old. If, in getting out
of our reach, any of the little ones take a wrong direction,
the mother w.ll .nstantly flap her wings on the water, and
manifest s.gns of great uneasiness. The moment she be-
comes stationary, they all gather close around her, and when
she moves ofl; they spread out as if to make room, and then
away again.

About thirty miles from the turning of the point is a bay
or curvature, oval in its figure. It is a mile deep, on a line
drawn from the centre, extending out to another drawn from
Its capes; the capes are two miles apart. I have met with
but ont bay so beautifol as this, and that is Presque Isle bay,
onUke Huron. We have had amygdaloid, the formation
atthepomt, which I omitted to mention; and from the point
to the eastern cape of this bay, where it ceases. The shores
of the bay are of coarse sand. The bay seemscut out of the
mountain which rises behind it, the highest part of the moun-
to being opposite the centre of the bay, whence it falls gra-
dually off to its capes. The mountain cannot be less than
two hundred feet high, and is of gradual ascent, all thick
set with trees, of even growth, so smooth on their tops as to
resemble a green carpet-a sweet relief to the eye after a
voyagj of thirty miles along a rocky coast The water is
beautifully transparent here, so much so as to show at a depth
«I ten feet, measured, the smallest shells, and the sand at the
bottom, thrown up into litUe waves, as plain as if the me-
d^.m were air, instead of water. The sun's rays are reflect-
««on this bottom, and play upon it to correspond with the
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xipplo of it« motion on the surface. There is something

sweet in such pi','i'>
'

The same stii'M»> k. ^ ails, and the same absence of ani<

mal life, snve ;» i\'W additional ducks and sea-gulls, and a

most uncommon bug, half cra1> in its form, and half Bome-

thing else, which Doctor P. found at Point Kewewana, and

has brought with him alive, rolled up in a piece of paper,

prospect of a gust. incamiv I .. ' ' ;
on the lake shore;

and, as usual, my pallet is on one side of the tent, and Mr.

Schoolcraft's on the other. Our trunks are at our heads, and

Ben's blankets at our feet. Nothing could induce Ben to

sleep further than three feet from my feet, or without the

tent. He is apprehensive of these Indians; and appears to

regard their absence as involving greater (janger than their

presence. He seems to feel as if this suspension of bustle

was but the calm that precedes the storm; and that the ab-

sence of the Indians betokens only a gathering together of

their forces somewhere, but where, he does not know.

Thermometer, sun-down, 70°.

Friday, 2\st July. T. $un-rise, 60°.

The gust came, attended with sharp lightning and thunder.

The waves of the lake broke at our feet, whilst above and

around us, was the roar of the storm. Tent thin, and the

mist from the rain coming in, wet us a little; but we are

used to being wet, and it produced no effect Where it came

in fastest, I pulled between it and me the Mackinac blanket,

which is the Indian's house, and great-coat, and bed.

Morning broke away finely—under way a little after sun-

rise. In an hour after, the wind shifted and blew ffom the

west, and continued to increase till it became stormy. The

lake was lifted into billows, and white with foam. We were I

now about two mil'^s only from the portage. A point of

land, running far out, invited us to take shelter. We did

80. But even here the voyageurs, I found, were still again,

only passing words now and then to keep the bow near -Iw

line of the swell. It was doubtlui whether it was safe to

I
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put out and yet thero was ..o beach on which we could land.
The bluff wa« precipitcu-. and the swell broke againatthe
b.nk. We agrc^ed to leave it to the voyageurs, who, after
con,ultat.on, and . little whiskey, reported their readlne«,
to /ry when we aocordingly put out. It was a fine sight,
to «o« these e.gh. nen, with th. ir light cedar paddles, forcing
their htt of hark, for such is the canoe, through and over
.uch a sea, and against such a wind, tho one lashing and

among the p.nes which cov . them;-and especially inte
renting, to see the steersman guiding his bark so as to keep
.tnear, but not quite in the wind's eye, always observing a
position ,n which the swell should strike a little to the right
or left of the bow. We were all wet, but arrived at the
portage, which was about twelve miles from our last night's
encampment, abuut nine o'clock, a. m. There we found our
Indians m waiting for us. They had crossed the portage,
and brought their canoe and baggage over yesterday morning.
The moment we rounded to, which we did, owing to the
mtW at a distance of some twenty feet from the shore, and
m about three feet water, the Indians plunged in to assist in
unloading, and our voyageurs out. We were carried ashore
as usual; and in five minutes every article was out of the
canoe, and she bottom upwards on the shore, our tent xvas
up, and we under it. We passed the barges seven miles
from this place. Owing to the wind and the swell, their
progress was very slow.

We have now doubled Point Kewewana, and in doing
this, have added upwards of ninety miles to the distance
which is usually measured in cending this lake. Its di-
rection is, as stated, nearly east and west.
Near our terit, and on the bank above the shore of the

Jake, ,8 the grave of an Indian child. The enclosuie is built
01 pine saplings, notched at the ends, of from eight to twelve
inches in circumference, and nearly in the form of a square,

sit, while I write this, upon the top of the square, which
"about three feet from the ground, and on, of course, one
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of the floplings. A flat stone is on the grave, and pieces of

elm bark, which from some remains of a gable end, appear

once to have formed its roof. At the head is a pine board

about three inches by two, in the form of a cross, which is

four feet high, and about a foot above the square of the en-

closure. On the cross is carved, in rude letters,

"alexi cadotte mobt,"

and on the upright, is written, ^'age—^13 mo. Ao. (for Au-

gust,) 18, 1818." The work, doubtless, of some half let-

tered trader, to gratify the feelings of the parents of the

child. The Indians up this way have had scarcely any in-

Btruction, except from the Jesuits, and but little of this for a

century, and more. Upwards of a century ago, in the timej

of Father Hcnepin, religious establishments were located

more than two hundred miles above this—and I expect to

see their remains on Michael's island, opposite Le Pont, on

my way up.

Near the door of our tent is the same pathway which a

century and a half ago was trodden by both traders and

priests, the latter bearing the cross to the benighted abori-

gines of these remote regions; but alas? with what little effect

I will not enlarge now upon this thought, but make it the

subject of some future reflections.

Our Indians paid us a formal visit to our tent. The old

chief spoke of his age, of his apprehended blindness from

cataract, and with tears, of the kindness he had experienced

at the hands of the young man—the same who laid the fish

at the Governor's feet. He says he is no common youth—

but a good young man. I gave each of them a ring, (Indian

jewelry, very fine in appearance, but common,) set with blue

and red stones, in token of friendship, which they prized

highly.

The three barges, with the military, arrived. The remain-

der of the company two miles behind, but will not get up

to-night. Wind fell with the sun. Thermometer, sun-down,

63^.
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Saturday, July Z2. T. sunMne, ^O-.
The remaindor of the barges arrived early. We h.d rainl«t n.ght. The prospect of the weather is such a, o mako

J

prudent to unload the barges and d.w thet n «horeTh. ., one by putUng a round log of wood under the b ttorn, at the bow, and all hands unitinir in Dullino- th„
at a time, over it. Wind ris,..

""K '" P""'ng them, one

fL- \. ""'nurisea. Lake agitated. No nro«r ¥
of being able to leave here to-day. More rain »n »

^

...... or :. iitz fr";x^r^^rr;^pork on de tahe; and boil tea in de luh ^ n

•nd exposure to the elements am. i

'"°""^'" ""'''

the beach Thprl
^'"^"*'' ""^ ^^'ng out in tents and on

sxSS"€--=--=
™-lo«rn, M° '"« "'"''• Thermometer,

jf.

Which h.;b^'1; 7: :it;'«^^-
'-•

^^
-„-

W. no le» by the a,he. .L ,
"P''"*- ^his was discerni-

*. poles of Which 'he ,„1 "•' '"" '"^ "^™-» »''

*•» b, the prtt oftdtneeTrX"'™'; """™"'''''

»«c"™., and some, children!^ relf wl 7!,°?
"'*

•"Jed, when the J.„ i, 1

"""^'"o'- We had but ust

*««d uswii .
^ °

"""''' ""'^'y' •"'J » »i"gle bird
. "> w.th . momentary «,„g, ^^n all, except the
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breakers on the beach, was still again. These birds* greet-

ings are like angeU' visits,

"Few, and far between."

We had one last Sunday, and another this.

This day has been made remarkable by unusual stillness.

Even our voyageurs are mute! Hitherto, and with but little

respite, •

"Their voices kept tune, and their oars kept tinie."—

Paddles, rather, and these yet ply with the same celerity,

and with the most perfect observance of time, but unaccom-

panied with a song. I wondered, as their songs are for the

most part pot adapted to refined ears, whether they had ceas-

ed to sing out of respect for the day; but learned on inquir-

ing, that their leader was not in the best of humours about

something. These men ure p.11 Catholics—but have but fev

opportunities of instruction from their priests.

Arrived at half past five o'clock at the Ontaragon. Its

shores are of sand, and level with the water; its mouth is

about one hundred and fifty yards wide, and its waters still.

Cii its west shore are the remains of an Indian town, frames

of lodges, and flag stafis yet up. But no persons occupy

them now. We entered the river, and going up it two

hundred yards, eacamped on its eastern side. In the dis-

tance, about four hundred yards, and to our left, we saw

some Indians and several lodges. When we entered, (our

men having revived their spirits, and with these their song,)

it was with our flag flying, and cheered with the chaunting

of our voyageurs. The Indians were soon in motion, and

running down to the bank with their rifles, fired a salute;

and their dogs joined in the welcome with their howhng.-

We had only just pitched our tent when the barges follow-

ed us, all with flags flying; and with martial music-two

drums and two fifes; and in half an hour we were all located

for the n'^ht, on a good encamping ground, and on the eas

shore of the river Ontaragon- -» river made famous by hav-

ing on its shores, twenty miles up it, the largest mass o
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»a.v. copper, ,t i. believed, i„ the world. I„ weigh, i,e.t.o.ated to bo „e,u:ly ,*„. Ihomand pound, wTLZlop«Me»oursel*e, of thi, great curio.itv fn f
^

oe«i,I.han take it ho^e «Jtl. me, o S'l to X't
U..^n.y.elf. and by Norember „e«L.„tat™ Ztte able to carry with me «,me .pecimen,.

^ ' """

M.! h !r,t'"^
'"'' "°" ""!»'-='»<'*• 'and. bo«leri„g themouth of th., nver, »rve to give additional grandeur"! thePorcupine moui.uiins, which minrie fh,ir 1,1 ,

"'. ° ""'

.-.. distant fron, thi. .^2"'t:^:^^7lT:t

::t^;^i:::„dti-i-:rde:r'--

;««w„„.n. She i, d^^d in a^-^^htUt^b „";
*ou mg petticoat, ornamented scarlet leggins "TL ^«.ly ornamented moccasin.. I found hfr"'ttin^^
Wge, (which is circular, and about twelvefeet

'
df ,

'

--e as usual with poles, covered in^i^ k 'makS
> fi»h,„g net out of the kind of thread generallv u».dT I
j«po.es. She rose, and smiled, and^oS^mThefhrd

the tent were five children, from one to six y^r, „,d'

- another tying hS's on'thc CwoKm^l^l^Tl
itefi«„re for carrying the child was thi,_a blanket wf,«« thrown over the shoulders of the little girl, a Itrin
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the door of the lodge, sat an old chi^^f, called the Plover,

with a ring made of lead through the cartilage of his nose,

his son. and three or four children. We found all the men

smoking, and silent. Mr. Schoolcraft invited the old man,

who was chief of his band, and who was known to him, and

who once told him a dream, which I will insert presently, to

attend the treaty, stating that his great father at Washington

had sent two of his chiefs, one from Washington and one

from Detroit, to speak to them on business of importance,

and in which their own happiness was concerned; and that

he wished them all to be present, and hear what we had to

say. They will all attend the treaty. A crow, as tame as a

chicken, made part of this family; and six dogs with their

fox ears and pointed noses, and as lean and thin as weasels.

t^t this little town is a house ofpurification.

In an hour after we had got back, the compliment of the

visit was returned by the Indians. We were smoked almost

to suffocation by them. Our tent was full of tobacco smoke.

We gave them some flour and tobacco. They expressed

their gratitude, and the old chief, the Plover, said it was a

great gift, as he had just come in from above, where he had

been for the last ten days living upon wild garlic.

. On the morning of the thirteenth of January last, the

Plover came to Mr. Schoolcraft, at the Sault, and very se-

riously told him he had had a dream. "He dreamed that

a man came to him from the westward; the man, as he

thought, was tall and very handsome, and appeared as if he

did not touch the ground, and stood opposite to where he

lay; and he told the J?lover, I am employed and sent to tell

you, that the end of „he world is at hand; and he, the Plover,

immediately thouglit in his dream, that the man he saw, was

the messenger of God; and he, the messenger, told the Plo-

ver, that there were no more manitoes under ground, nor

above, nor in the water; that they were all taken away, ex-

cepting four; and the messenger pointed to the south, north,

east, and west, and when those would be taken away, it

should then be the end of time. The messenger pointed to
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ttie nortnwnrd and eastward in,i «! i u-

fere; and wh.„ the pTlttlkM .h'T
"""' ""•™

right .„d left, he »„ .ndTnX int wr;r' '° ""
end of . very large late amTTh.

"" ""'•""°

,o» „i.h u,LmaT„ here and fil,""'""^'
'°''' ''°> 'f

L#t you a wai^eluh- whlh^ ^°'"' '"""''"'
' '"™

B J « wareiuD, which is sent you by him whrimif me, and I am ordered to hare your answer TA
toPiover, thought that he could not o "er Ze 1 .

"'

.r.ho.e he was to «ght, nor „„ he w , g t
' hrTd

10 fer, to be quite in its neighbourhood.
^^

Thermometer, at sun-down, 5^,°.

.. ' '','%•

Monday, July 24. T. mn-riae.
Feels hke winter. Indeed I have been able but onW

...only hetweeu
-e,.e",::';:r;c:rrdo'':tthr

«y reat coat, „ addition to my winter clothing.

«U li d?'e?"°fh'
"' '^ '™ ''°"'- W= --ained topUlttle .ea, and having received apresentof some fish

"m, we concluded to add these to „„r repast. Wind i„fc-orn.ng s„„,hH=ast, but so variable is i, „„ these ake.ta we did not count on its continuance. No wild, bW
«. iVc prefer these, however, to the south wind, which

.. llr !u' """''
-""f'^"' "" ^'^" fro"" the west
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this, we put out again, determining, if possible, to make

Iron river, which was two miles ahead. We passed the

barges about a mile from this point in a cove, where they

had taken shelter. As we passed they put out; but, after

great difficulty, succeeded in making the mouth of Iron

river. Here we have all collected again. Thus do the

winds baffle us. We console ourselves, however, with the

hope, that the additional time which our delay will give

the Indians to assemble, may make our stay at the Fond Pu

Lac shorter.

The Porcupine mountains begin to discover their lofti-

ness, and a more perfect outline of their figure. Tb^v are

certainly prodigious elevations, and not below the estimate

taken of them. That part of the mountain which is nearest

the lake, rises gradually out of it , for the apparent distance

of half a mile, when it shoots up suddenly into an immense

and towering peak, the back part of Which is uul 'siiort

down, making an opening between it and a more gradual

but loftier ascension, when it rolls on to the south-east,

deepening in blue as it recedes in the distance.

At three o'clock the thermometer rose to 73°! Soon after

this the wind lowered, when, on the suggestion of the

Governor, as night seemed to be the only calm part of the

twenty-four hours, we determined to go on all night. Just

as we were getting ready to embark, the wind rose again.

And here we are yet on the narrow stony shore of the Iron

river—but with a determination to move at whatever hour

of the night the wind may fall.

Thermometer, at sun-down, 61°.

Left Iron river at twelve o'clock at night, and arrived at

Black river io breakfast by an hour by sun. Just at sunrise,

and when four miles from Black river, I saw something or.

the verge of the western horizon, that from its variableness

attracted my attention. None of us could fancy what it

was. At one time it looked like a loon with a neck a yard

long; then like two of them.. Then it would appear like a

log of some 8i?c feet long: ^nd then show an opening an()

.m
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look like two. Then it. size would increase, and lead us to
conclude It was a canoe: but so suddenly would it chanee
that we had to abandon that conclusion.' Then it ha^X
that, moved, and towards the shore, and in the direction
of Black nver. We were alone. Our barges were Z
even ,n saght, having left them during the night. Present
y
we asc.rta.ned it to be a canoe with two'lndians 'n it

'

Ourvoyageurs immediately began to chaunt, and we made
chase; but the Indians reached the shore b^ crosTL ourbo. a about a hundred yards distance, pulj theTnoe o"

t fif'
'"';^" '"^^ *he bushes. The river's mouth isab^ut fifty yards beyond this landing. We went in there

nd prepared for breakfast, and while our kettle was boil'g
Ae Indians came out of the woods, six in number. A manf
h.s wife, and two children, a boy about fourteen years old.the aged and wrinkled grandmother of the father of the
c .1 ren They brought us some iish. 1 have not seen a
f mily of Indians so welldressed in all this tour. The man
.hows m his countenance and by his manner that he is more
provident than Indians usually are, and no doubt he is a
successful hunter.

We cooked our fish and boiled our tea, and had finished
eating, just as we saw the barges coming along the shore
.bout half a mile ofi*. We embarked, and leaving a not^
with the Indian for the Governor, ih which, after expressing
our regrets at his absence during a season of such feasting!
we wished him more speed the next time. As we came out
of tfie nver, the barges went in. We bowed, and rounded
fo, had a httle conversation, when we moved on. We
made presents to the Indians as a matter of course.
Took a nap in the canoe after bickfast, and woke up

amidst the chaunting of our voyr^,e ms, and in sight of the
islands, which are opposite Montie'.i nver. It is interest-
ing to see the first miie, if it may be so called, of what, as
you near it, increases to an island. The first thing that is
«cea IS something dark and varying, and changeable in form

n.
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and figure, not larger than one's hand, and aboyo the water

of the lake:, then a /me, also above the water; then points

from that line connecting it with the .water; then a filline

up, and a gradual enlarging, until the whole island is freed

from the looming and the mist, and stands out before you

looking like itself. Every kind of fantastic shape is given

to the islands in, these lakes by the mirage, or looming.

On arriving at Montreal river,we found its mouth in a

direct line with the lake, choked up. A mound of yellow

sand stone had been driven across i{, at least ten feet high

and twenty Wide. The river passed out through an open-

ing, of about t;sii^ent3' feet, between the eastern end of this

mound and the western bluff—there being an eastern bluff,

and naish of them bold and not less than an hundred and fifty

feet high. The river between them is about sixty feet

wide, but narrows at about four hundred yards distance to

what looks to be twenty, where a beautiful cascade of three

falls comes foaming over as many projections or ledges of

rocks from a height of an hundred feet. The bluffs have

a rounded front, and widen as they turn out towards the

lake, and, from bluff to bluff, the distance is three hundred

yards'—and, as the eye is governed by these and by the

lines of the hills, and not the river, it makes a short, natural

perspective, and brings the falls out into beautiful relief.

These falls and the bluffs, all green with foliage, and the

narrow river below, I think are as picturesque as any thing

I have seen.

Under the eastern bluff was an. Indian lodge. There

were one man and several women and children in it—poor,

and wretched, and starving! The poor fellow had some

powder, with which he saluted us; but no shot to kill even

a raven, and there appeared to be no other birds there; and

no thread to make a net; nothing out of which to make a

spear, and no canoe! When we fed them, it was like feed-

ing the hungry mastiff. Scarcely time was taken for mas-

tication. The old grandmother, wrinkled and aged, was

dressed in a leather petticoat that came only to her knees;
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M.ck a. .f they l,.*bee„ her hand cloth, for a century, and

W "^df '°^ ""' '"^" """« O" ">°«» f- "week!
., u ,?

?""" "' ""'"''' ""»'» • "^inoe for them fr,i
Miclnel'a island, distant ciirhtftn mil.. ' ,'"°'" '™*-

,
uiBidiii eignreen miles, and alone with it»meprovi„o„, When about halfway, we met a Tnol

.nd two Indian. ,n it with a seine. On asking them X«Ihcy were g„,„g, ,h,^ „.„^„j ,^^^ J
»»>»«

*... we e^plaU-d otr.[l^f^T^f^rtotLl
feint""'

'' !"f '"f^- ""' '»•' ""'-O ">» -°'>» »"fe aboat a mUe beyond the mouth of Montreal river, butM not imagined the cause.

Over the eastern bluff of this riVer goes the pathway of
4. portage to Lac de Flambeau, which has an ouLt inVeappeway nver, which runs into the Mississippi at thefa of Lake Hepin. It „„ fr„, „;, ,,^^ the party of
I. lans went who committed the murder on Lake Pepin.»h., after having been surrendei^d, broke jail a. M :
Mimackinae, and h, recover whom i, made part of our

by ^fli'nfc"'"'''
""°''' ' "•"''"« <-"• ""°"' - >"-

»y MO, having come seventy-five miles since twelve o'clocktonight, ^ visited several Indian lodges by ft" tv
::„TI

shore (Which was grateful to ^yteL'g,

fm,, and had the evidences of civilized life, i„ houses

mthe Sault) the Indians, to the number of seventy set un

•« days, and had taken ,n that time but forty fish'

*^"°"''' »">» <>" lived here twenty-five years, if he

"WjP"
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had any milk, and was rejoiced to get the answer "Oui

I^onsieur. " I never enjoyed this article before. It tasted

like nectar—and I thought I should never ge ' enough of it.

Tlie Governor and the barges arrived about an hour after

sun-down. We were received by this 'worthy French tra»'

der with great cordis.Uty. His houses were thrown open

for us, and all he had was put freely at our disposal. He

has an Indian wife, a worthy, well disposed woman, and

several cliildren, several sons and two daughters, grown.

His daughters both married traders. This is the only spot

that has brought glaJJiiss to my heart, the associations of

home anil of civilized society, during a voyage of four hun-

dred miles—since we left the Sault. It looks like a fairy

scene, and every thing about it is enchantment. Yet the

houses are of logs; but are lathed and plaistered. Tame

crows appear common in this part of the world. I notice

four here that fly after the family as if they were part of it,

and had never been wild. •
:

'"

I was struck with the mute appearance of the Indiana,

after the first expression of joy was over, and at their man-

ner of grouping about against the sides and ends of the

houses. Always sitting on their hams, with their feet

drawn close under them, watchful, silent, and smoking.

We fed them with flour and pork—and mado them happy.

They had but one want more, and that wa^UOor whiskey.

This we chose not to gratify.

This place was once, a hundred years ago, the seat of

a Jesuit mission; and it has been long occupied as a trading

post. Now there is scarcely a vestige of buildings left

where the cross stood, and where its mysteries were attempt-

ed to be explained to the natives. Once in about two years

a piiest passes from Montreal to Fond du Lac, to visit the

scattered remnants of traders, and some few Indians, who

have only traditions, wheti all is left to nature again.

Opposite this island, is Le Pointy significantly so called,

of Lake Superior. It is, emphatically, the point, whether

viewed in its length or breadth. It was here, not however
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on the point, but .c™, the narro«r, „f the lake, on the wert-
ern .hpre, and about four mile, west of Michael', i,l.nd, that•arod fnend, Mr. Johnaon, onee lived, and where he m,,.
nad h,, w,fe, wl,o«, likeness I have procured. The remZ.
of h.. house, andgardena, we .retold, are yet ioLZ
M L s :::';

?• '°'-'°" ''"»»^-' '» ^-"™
, r ., : "^

'° """» '^''" " "i"""!!" Frenchman ortohan, w,.h h,, .natrument, adjusted, taking observation,-»d e„deavour,ng to ascertain the longitude." He ..'J hi™

Bhnc and h.s ulter.or object had relation to the qCon
J*ng the formation of the earth a. the poles. HI namem. Count A^r.ant Does any body know any thing of th!n..l of the Count's investigations? Pew pe„pL wouhl ,1
P«etl>.t h,s extreme point, so for bevond "he bou d ofm ,ed hfe and so far in the interif had ever b^ „ the4»t,e of such se^ntific investigations. It is stated here onteaathonty of Mr. Johnson. (Temperature omitted"

•

Wednnday, July 86. T. mnM.t, Si'.A e.„t,f„, „ i„j,, T,,i^_ ^ ^.^^ greetvslope

ic:g';irre"tr^''"r".f
--'"- '--'^ --

>. uci ig Cleared—its comfortab e houspq- ;*= «;„i .^ j

thM. ni J
emf5teyed my time in walking over

>.ght of them ,nsp,re,. These are some of the im-

4

•
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ages of domestic and rural bliss—let none of them be called

coarse. They are, to me, at least, delightful. True,

"The golt n boast

Of Pdrtugal and We^ern India

—

The ruddiur urange and the paler lime,"

are not here—nor the "Amomum with intermingftng flow-

ers and cherries"—nor the "geranium," nor any thing Au-

sonian; and nothing from the Levant. But these are not

needed. I know I see around me only the outline, and a

rough one, of our more tastefully adorned, and lovelier rural

letreats; but it is enough to awaken every slumbering senne,

and to give an impulse to the fancy which sends it roving

amidst the refinements of more cultivated scenes, whiUt all

around mo is peaceful and still!—I am almost ready to ex-

claim, with my favoolite

—

,
"0 blest secluaionfrom a jarring w»rJd;"

and yet I know when these fresh and agreeable influencei

which even such a spot as this is calculated to produce, are

past, and they would doubtless soon pass, I should long for

the more perfect filling out of the picture of which this is

only the meagre outline. But nature is here—and she might

make up the deficiencies; yes, •

^.
-' "Enchanting nature, in whose form

And lineaments dirine, I trace a hand

That errs not, and tind raptures still rene.w'd—

She's free to all men—universal prize."

I inqiiired if there was no orchard?—There is none. No

fruit of any kind grows in those regions, except the wild

strawberry, the sand cherry, and the whortleberry. A"^

but little grain, except oats. * "Potatoes are grown, and of

the finest quality; they are the bread of the traders. The

gardens on such an island, and such an exposure as this, pro-

duce a few peas—and squashes—and cabbages; and, where

the trader is a Frenchman, there is sure to be some garlic.

t'k^
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1 wisM to have vi,iled u,e «l „f ,he Je.„it mi„i„.
»e was lol, there were „„ rcm,i„, „f i,. „ „ „„,y, ,^„^^

fron, Cadotle',, and di,..„t .„„„. u,^„ ,.,..„, „, J

'

Cdone, re,,do„ce .. „„ ,he ,„„th ,idc of tho i,lar,d, and
near ,t, ^«her„ termination. The view from it aero4 theUte .„ the l,,IK whieh .re in front, re,e„.b,,. thatC«,l
™re <l« ant. If the are. o, ,:„pied by Wa»hin«on were aMe and the hill, .outh-ea.t of the eaatern l,rl,eh. were

,
hteen m.le, distant, and a, hif^h in proportion to theZUm, ho resemWanee would he per/,r,. I, wa. »„ agreea-

bleto fancy the hkene.,, that I found no difficulty i„ Mnl
.here the lake ,,,._Le Point aerved very well for the ,o,,thera. ore of ^,e Po.omae, and aome of it, bluftanaw red'
lor Arlington house.

-""wtrea

This part of Lake Superior is full of islands and points
It .s a fine centre for trade; and f om which to send outZpye. to the hands of Chippeways that inhabit this region;atwh.eh for an.ore pron.pt control of the abusfs o
every descnpfon the government should have an agency.T e Indians at these ren.ote points, are out of reach of theW of the agency at thp Sault-betweon which and the^l Peter s, ,s a void which is too often filled up with cruel

^.
that need to he checked by the presence oL:^^^

or more central power. •

Alien o'clock we embarked. Our course, round the southern po,„t of Michael', island. When fairly round , we"wreoppoaite, on our right, to the ,ite of the ancient ^7

t /TT?""' "' *'••• •'"''""'°- "-'= «•< »- complete

^
W- ockea with iaianda. The horizon i, maried w'it atautiful green circle, made by the hilla all around u, that

e yv.r vo^b
"''%'"-.- "'"ly enamelled with

We ,eem t?b
^'"'"' ""^ '" P"'"' "> "»

'''«l'"»' ^ue.>ve .eem to be m a circular br.y of about thirty milea i„ eir-
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0umf9r^^» As we passed, along the southern boundary,

the islands on our right began, as if the)7 were movfng, and

not us, to show us between them the great lake beyond,

with more islands in the distance—then, as we would pass,

these openings would shut again, and so, on in succession, till

their points would lock, aild they would look like a line of

coast. On our left, ftnd opposite those islands, the shores

(are precipitous arid rocky:—made so by the beating ujHm

them of the north storms. The rocks are getierally of sand-

stone, with pebbles imbedded in them. At onie place thej

project naked into the lake; at another, the lake hasworn

deep indentations into the rocks—thus making the shore

irregular. •

.

At about two o'clock .we ran 'alongside of an immense flat

.rock, which projected out of the hill; got upon' it, kindled

a fire, and fried our fish for our lake meal. The day, which

an hour ago promised to be windy, has grown calm. The

water is still, transpa^rent, and glassy, and no sound is heard

but its motion in the - crevices of the rocks. We stopped

here an hour, being in the lead of the barges. Just as we

were embarking, a canoe full of Indians, tiakad and painted-

naked, except a certain covering made of a quarter of a yard

of cloth, which they call ,/luzeum, and which is fastened

before and behind to a string which goes around their bodies

just above their hips—and immediately after, the whole fleet

of barges and canoes, bearing the greater part of the seventy

Indians we found at Bfichael's island. The men were all

naked except the quarter of a yard of cloth. They had a

blanket, or pieces of blanket, but these were not needed

at this season. The women, generally, had a petticoat of

strouds, apd a peculiar dress for the back of the arms, and

breast, and shoulders, which I iliean to have sketched.

About ten miles from what may be called the capes

of the bay of Fond du Lac, the lake is bounded on its

south shore with a wall of red sand-stone, cut, out by the

action of the waters after the manner of the Pi.^tured rocks,

and into all the variety of figures which distinguish those



> *0U« tI TOE LAKESL ^^ g^
j^nderft-lfbrmations. TheBe rocks are not mo^n^hJr.
ty feet^h,gh but;h.re,too are vase., arid urns, and .Lue

'

» arches, and p,na,s; ahd aome so perfect, especially some
the vases, as to have rhe appearance of all the contrivances

"fr 11 '"u^"^'
''''"^*''^"' "^"^ •« *he ornamenting

of hem with shrqbbery.-Evergreens grow out of them ia
jttch order as to convey the impression that they must have

ft^Yo^et TV* , T''
""' '^"^'"^'^ ^^ ^°-« °^ these

for models. Th,s hne of rocks, whic^ extends about five
j».es,w.s not seen by Governor Cass and Mf. Schoolcraft •

hid ratn
*^^^-" ^''^^ P""'^^ ^^'' P«" ^^ the coast in a

Altered a bay suppo^i„« its shbres would furnish a goodhnding and^ place of encampment for the night. We wer^
ijbpojnted and^ continuing down its southern curvature^
had just got fairly out into the lake, when a carioe was seen
JonjVnK towards ,u. with paddles in quick motion, filled S-Indians. Just as the sun set, they came up with us. T^e^
were^ight zn number, and all painted ^nd naked. On in^
qu.nng of them, through the interpreter, what was thert
busmess, they answered, the Governor had landed and e"
«.mped four miles behind us. We kept on, when a racecommenced between Our. voyageurs .nd the Indians. Thly
were equal m number, but we.had the disadvantage of bein^

jowever, oytrun them, when our voyageurs shouted after
the Indian fashion, in token of victory. Soon after, we
came up wrth two Indians who were examining their nets-
we lot some fish of, them, and continped on. The eight
Ind.ans pointed to a landing on the left, but we kept on, and
parting from them, turned a point and bore nearly south,
and con mued along under the shore of a long bluff for several
» es without finding a beach large enoughL a tent. ?:;
•cnUy we descried on the water, or what appeared to be so,
a hght«.we rr^adefor it. It was in a b«y, and about seven
""lee from whel-e we had the race with the Indian?. The
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light looked to be two miles off. Oujh men were chauntinr.

The sky was pure, 'the lake cledr, and all the host of stars

reflected from the surface, some direct, and sdmbrwith a lone

train qf light, .like a stream of fire on the lake. Presently

a canoe was seen gliding but bf the bay—We rested on our

j^ddlea—^when it was stilj also. Presently, by ah occasion-

al and silent stroke of onq of the off paddles, it came along-

side, ^here were in it five Indians. They l^eard our voya-

geurs* song, and had co'me but to say that there was good land-

ing where the fire was, which was on the beach, and nbw just

ahead of us. We went in and pitched our tent, near the

lodge of the Indians. There are fourteen of them—five men,

and nine women and children, and dogs in any quantity.

We were soon visited by them, bringing some dried fish.

We gave them in return some( presents, when they retired

to their lodge, and we to our pallets.
-

' \." ^ *
,

• - 7Tinrsd(tyt July 27th. ~T. sun^rise, 51°.

Morning clear and calm, and pleasant. At half an hour

after sun-rise, descried the barges coming round the point,

on this side of which the bluff commences. They continued

on across the moutht of this curvature, or bay, about two

miles out. Several of the Indian canoes came in. Nothing

can exceed the silence and. caution -^ith whi]^h these people

ajpproach a shore. When tvv« hundred yards from it, the

regular strokes of the paddles cease, and every now^^ and theft

a long and single stroke is given by one of them—when the

paddle, turne(f edge foremost, is held with its bundle in the

position in which i,t was when the stroke was giv6n, and 9ie

blade pressed against the side of the cahoef till another^mo-

tion is needed to keep the canoe going, when it is lifted soft-

ly out of the water, and another stroke is given, and all is

still again. It is interesting to see a dozen canoes coming

in on a smooth surface thus silently, and to see the steady

composure of their painted and naked burdens. On landing—

which on a tolerably smooth beach, an^ in still water, the

Indians always do by running the canoe on bow foreniost—-

0
I
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ihe moment sh^ strikes anrl K^r ^ . ^
*,PH. they ri.e, and X;t,^;;!':. ^,^"1 t«°"

''

Ihromhg their lem ay„ th.J
'«'",='"'' '«" out of her, by

libera^ „„ .o ITa e~f,^ ""^"7'' "^

*.L ^.h wa:rrrh.^r::;;r ts^^^ •

ri;«wr Ihey may hare to eat. By the tim. .l! ,'

'"^

.;« h„.i„o. doe, notejghrrcfth r^r/n '"^
relloped m amoke, ,„d «.hil?l,e kettle » h^n ,u

""

•tad to the cooking take out ,hf *' *'"' "'"'

qoiok, and repeated for .!.„ tj
.-'"—"'V"."—spoken

Lnch,andalf.k nttoL 'rfrr'''''
" g-X-O'y, «f the

i. »ldom omitted
'''"='"°"'' "'^

'''"'''"S '>«"d«

p4t5n7«:rteTt::r'»''r'"'''^"-°'''>-
teoldn,enwhoJ :;l„^:°;°'' ^.^''-^y- 0»e of

h. had eat nothing for two 'L. i
"'°'° """°'"' '"»

|='*ceo. InietTit f;;iX "ir""'''T
I^thean antidote for al, their e.poire, a^j 2^'\" f'(lian loves to sonthp K.'o i> • ... ^vanis. An In-

"i..neverrot:;2:t'h,„r„;rfo:ei:'"t''"*'"
Im, hi.„os.ril,, as well a, his mZ"S " ^ '" "™™''

^"»n.e,o.rrp^rtrrtir™4;;r7^

"«hteen mife fr„„ ,h. p„„, ,«"ff
'J^--

yet about

!»« „
a place of divi„atio„_.h. L „f "T'

^'""'

hntations. If j. . .,„.„ .

"* ^' of a^on^&„,.^ i„.

«8l., and crossil Zt' T t'
*'«'" P"'^'- '""^'"o ^=1

«"» or bark L '
""' '"''' "''"'''' >>='•"« covered in with

I

hark, he enters, and foretell, f„t„re events'

>; .y

^J J
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"Wtien within about ten miles of the end 6{ the lake, we

noticed a line stretching from shore to shore, the north an

i

sbuth chores being about ten miles distant, that seem^ Hlu

a narrow shadow—not very well defined. As we approach-

ed nearer, it became more substantial, and when four milei

off, it was a welt defined beach, with trees, pine and aspen,

scattered irregularly over i<t' from one end to the other, and

this was the Fonrf, or bottom—or, more propeVly, head of

Lake Superior. The river SL Louis enters it through thi»

beach, which is of sand, and which is from thirty to two

hundred yards wide, and diagowRly-^the mouth of the river

being not more than two hundred yards wide..

We arrived at the head of the lake at fbur o'clock, and

pitched our tents on the south-western side of the beach,

which is washed by the river St. Louis. And here we were

met by about thirty Indians. We were gladly received by

them, and made\them presentv., as. usual. The chief of the

Fond du Lac band was here, and had a little son with him, of

whom he was passionately fond. He wore hisr father's medal,

and was never frdm his side; and when he first met us, he

could scarcely take time to tell us how glad his heart was

made by our arrival, before he pickied up his Httle boy, whs

is about four years old, and pressed him through the crowd

of Indiani" that he might shake hands too. We were soon

told by him,, that it fjoas his son.

The north shore of the Fond du Lac is mountainous, and

rolls on beautifully and boldly far beyond where the beach

crosses; whilst the south is more level and less elevated.

The beach was doubtless formed by the meeting of the

current of the river, and tlie waves of the lake. Thi»

was the quiescent part of the waters, and h6re the deposite

was made,'^ihd here, doubtless, the same cause will continue

to keep it. It is a beautiful terminatidn. The beach doe»

not make directly across, but forms a Curvature of moderate

indentation. The river passes out about two-thirds of the

distance from the south to tlie north side of the lake.

:X.W,-.^li^,'J^.J,
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6

9

15

9

.3

13

10

We ttt now withih twpntw <•«.- -i «

Pf the America. Fur ^^0^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Fond du Lac department. Tnd hJ '"**'^'"'^"'«"t' <=«"«d the

« the following table of dis^nce, wilUhlw L '
'"*^"'

but e,timate4 distances. whichV however^7rr"*T^^
Jy correct. ^'

'
"'^*^«'> Wiii be found near-

From the ^t de St. Mari6 to Point aux Pi„,
Th^snce to Point Iroqttois at thp o«* . ' '

'

perior,
,

enhance into Lake Su

*' Tonquamenon river,

" Sheldrake riyer, L ' ' ' *

." WjiiteFi^hpoint,'* 5' ' " '^
' "

*

" Vermilion point,
*

' * *

" M,no^> river, so called from a company^'havin.
/"« for ore on its banks, / >^

^^ ^«^'«g

" Grand island, ... '
*

" Laughing Fish river* .
* ' * '

" Chocolate rfver,
.

"

'
*

;;
Deaciriver/inPresqu'ile'bv,'

. *.. '

Kestmgpomt,
" Barsalp river,

. .
' ,*

" Salmon Troufe river,

" Burnt river,
. ;

* * * '

;;
"7"/;ver,(H;ron inlands oppo^^^^^^

. /

Grey Beast river, now Brush creek,' .
'

.
*

9

10

<(

. 9

6

15

15

9

3

6

6

9

6

15

8

6

12

A"

.1

.'^:
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^5

Small Montreal river, now Porter's creek,

Extreme of Point Kewewana, . . •

Petit Marias, (harbour formed by the rocks on tl

point,) .•».'.. • • • it?

*^ Iferand Marais off the point, . .^

*' Clemen's river and marais, . . .

" Boardman's river, ,
" Eagle Nest point and river,' .

"^

. • .

** Portage, . • . • • • •

" Little Sajmon Trout river, !..--.
*< Graverod*s river, (an Indian trader of this name

was killed here by on?,of his men,)

" Riviere aux Mia^re, or Miserable river,

.** Fishing hay, . . , , , • , ••

« Fire Steel river,^ . \ i- • , ^•

Ontanagon, or Copper Mine river, . .

Little Iron river, . . . .
*"•

Great Iron river, . . . . ' •

Commencemient of the Porcupine mountains.

Sucker river, now Conner's creek, . . .

Prcsqu'ile, . . . • •

Black river, . . '•. . . •

Little GirPs point, (a little girl was drowned here)

Larg3 Montreal ri/er, • • • •
'

. •

Bad river, . . . . . , . . •

Island St. Michael, ... . . •

Cold point, .
.•.'.. ..

Le Point aux Sable. . . v ' . •

Riviere de Tour,

Rtvicre la Frowbois, .....
*' River Sable, . . •' / •

*' Lis-ca-na-con river, . . .

** Birch Bark point, . •. • • *

" Cranberry river, . . . . t

" Spencer's river, , . •

" Iron river, now Whipple's, . . ,
•

" Great Burnt river, ., . .
'

*

6

((

((

((

<<

<(

«

i(

<(

<<

<<

((

tt

tc

9 " ^^IH f<^ A-i

1' I ""'V For

4 1
9
H Tota< fron

5 H From ti

5 ^m wtablishm

9 ^1 when this

9 H shall* have

H three mile

6

9

3

H which I ha

^B

15 H Being w
6 H in much Ha

12 H before we e

3 some tea an

•6 H dec-Way on

15 1 at the end (

6 An invis

6 1 less active

15 tude. I M
6 1 of the treat

12 I fising sun.

9 I circled by n

3 I meats and 8\

6 I well there a

3 I fioiilt to cont

6 and devourii

9 1 those of the

9 I experience n
6 1 these, if alonj

6 and love.'*—

6 thorns in the

6 Wgs, and opp
6 sympathy wit
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6

12

9

3

6

3

6

9

9

6

6

6

6

. 6

" Poplar river, . .

;*'' A-ma-ne-con river,

^« Fond du Lac^mputh of River St Louis,

Total from Sault J||t. Mari6 to Fohd du Lac, .#"520

f7t

fidlei.

9 .

9

9

Id?]^From the Fond dRTLac to tl.e American Fur Company's«^l^ment on the StLodis river, is twenty-fourZLLwhen this IS added, and we shall haVe reached that poi^t^.hamhave voyaged from the Saul^five hundred a^nifif^-^^nj.les; .nd my tour will have extended, on the rol
which I have taken, to upwards of two thousand.

' Friday, mh July. T. at nm-dotm, 6I0.
Bemg wUhin five hours of our treaty ground, we were not

"> much haste to make an early movement. We breaklted

t^^Z'T r''""''-^' '' usual, .ine consisted of«)me tea and crackers eaten out of a tumbler. We were un-

Uhel'J ' '" '^'''''' '' "'"^ P'^iock; and arrived
11 the end of our voyage at two.
An iovkible ageney ha, prejervej u,, which U not thel«.c..ve because u„«e„, and to^it we owe our grit'

H.i.g.n. 'kwCr.h:,[rre:^~ar„'et«.d by„y to,,y,,„, f,i,„i „, .„ e^oyt^f :«:::«t5 and aweeta of cultivated and poMahed life. U„"w
ZI M '^ "' "'"«' '""^"™ «>«.-' -a often Jo^i^tti. to contend with than are the mounuin, I haT«.en

1IK.« of the He; «d among, and amidst which I e^ct to«Fnence many an anxioua and painfuJ hour,- butZ ml

Z™ .r * *' <le='g"ing and ungrateful do .matter '

»irh' "' ""'^
*°''

'" '^™'y »»• heart in"y^pathy wth h« own; aome faithful and »uat«„i„g friend,

9«.^
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wi'OM look is consolation, and whose ypjce is peacei Mueh
aa I admire these wild and vast displays of creative «nd sm.
taining power; and often as I have felt my heart swell un-
der the eloquence of nature, when she has spoken in storms
or wluaured in zephyrs; when the mounUios have been

made t(^hake, and the lake to lift it|i|fcillows high in air

And whep all has been still again; and no sound was beard

but the murmur on the shore, and nothing seen but the still

leaf, the glassy take, and the spangled and silent firmament;

yet there was a charm which bound my heart, and that clhrm

was home. I love these wonders of nature; but I love so-

ciety more; for ^mii^^*
"ManiotooietyialikeafloWr, »

Blown in itfl native bed; 'Us there alone

^ ... < His faculties, expanded in full bloom,

Sliine out; there only reach tlieir proper UM.>"

It was suggested by the'Governor in the meaning, that we
should come up to this place in squadron^-so being in ad-

vance we remained under cover of an island until the barges

and flotilla of Indian canoes arrived, when the whole was dis-

posed of. Our canoe: in the lead some fifty yards—the Gov-
ernor's barge next, flanked by the Indians, sdme ten or twelve

canoes of them on either side; then the barges, Capt. Board-
man and his military, fir.<^t, and the rest in order, all with

flags flying, and martial music. The bargei were thrown at

such distances as to make a line of a quarter of a mile. The
sight was truly interesting; while, the music filled th^ val-

lies and rose over the mountain's tops, for tl^e first time since

their formation. The Indians all naked, painted, and silent,

gliding over the surface in their bwl: canoes, eyed this, to

them, wonderful display, as a new creation, and as so.Tiething

beyond their comprehension. They spoke not a word—birt

fell insensibly back from the line of the Governor's barge,

and abreast of Captain Boardman's, where, for the first time,

their ears, like their native hills and rivers, were greetwjj

Wi\h,l'Hail Columbia.'' We landed under a salute from

%i.
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ft. «Ub.i.hm.„,. ^„d m7 A '""^ ''°" "•""'""' "'*

»".e d.„ rro« uie s urch.r;;:r;;h ° "''• """""" "•

cede ui at fhr« «i„-
»naians who mijrht pre-ceae us at this place against our arrivnl .nJ ^ *i. .

lir of "Vankee Doodle'* ' *° ^^^ '"**°°'^

7 "°'''®l'
^^' A«new, appointed for that DurDose l\afr.Z

Mt »t well ,n a fog of this sort, as neither of u. „.. !„r
--y way.. In h.,f a„ ho„/af,„, .^Z „7e.tr

office there. I noticpd th»t ui.
"angs in my

1.^ .ml J J
^"' ^^' ^'^^ "Pon me, and thathe -miled, and was busily employed speaking to an Indlwho sat beside him, and no doubt abou' me 'hTs firs '"d

» '" ^"® ®*st. Iho substance of his addrM« «r»- *u\ x.

7^ . ?
'"'' °' ^'"''*"«"'". of hi> great ikther.the g«,d hving he had when he visited us-hL kind w^-I were to h.m, and that he should never forget an^ „f ft

'

Ch L h?;"""''
'° 'P'"'' °f "» «"= St- Louis, up

•* " '^ "»»<' <'«' !-«» establishment stand. ^ •
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I have ft)6ntibMid th4t the river enters the I

•nd I might have added, from the west; and that its mouth

il not over two hundred yards wide. Immediately in front

is an island, and between a circle of hills, one mile in a di>

reel Hue fruui the mouth of the river; and tlie north and

south, elevations on the right and left, which are about ten

miles apart; the ground in front of the head of the lake i«

low, and seems to have been all once, and is no doubt now in

high freshets, covered with water. The river, on passing

the beach, at the head of the lake, widens to nearly two

9iiles, but with a large portion of its borders filled with grass

and beautiful white and yellow lillies, which continue to or*

nament it for nearly the whole of the distance to this place.

There is no landing place for nearly the whole of the way.

The shores are level, and the undergrowth rises directly out

of the water; and from that, well out in the stream, grow

. those beautiful aqditic plants, the white and the yellow lil-

lies, and much long grass. These narrow the channel of

the river for the most of the. way, to about a hundred yards,

and sometimes to half that distance. When within a mile of

this place, on our right, is a point which terminates a beau-

tiful natuitl meadow; and this is the only shore of any in-

terest on the borders of this river.
«

The northern shore of the lake inclines to the west, stretch-

ing far off in rolling mountains towards the Mississippi^

whilst we lose sight of the southern, in the bluffs of the south

side of the river, which commence about three miles from

its mouth. There is but little current; and until we arrived

at this place, none thlat was perceptible. Here it runs at

the rate of about half a mile an hour; but varies according

to the quantity of rain tfiat falls. The Water is amber colour,

like other rivers that empty into the lake, and clear.

The agents of the company made a polite tender to us of

the buildings, of which there are about six or seven. They

^fre of logs, one story high, and covered with bark; not their

' roofs only, but their sides and ends also. They stand on the

north side of the river, and about thirty yards from it, on al-

^
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'SLt ; ir^K*"™'
"««"«. 'bout „Be lil w*J*ai« M length, the ralley, if it „,, h„ j",'! f^-

^.Adingef the hill^ l.„d-I^k. the rL boA °f
'•'*": """

I •m mile .nd . h.lf. Between tl^,^ '"' " "'""*

I A'i. north !. . • , f ™ bnild.ngs and the hilW

^-. . " J"*' °**g>nniiijr to head tn fK;-

fcccr tH:
"""' "' ""' "^"" -"-^|^I«fgert,.8 thegmve-yw^ f„r„hites_the trader,-

W?nr^;
*;"""* '

•»" ""'"Mr. LeJi, ^12
view, Irom a positidn on the hill l»o* u l ..

•^yards. I will See that thev L L i "^ °^ '^^

»-- u ^®y ^"^^ "Oth correct Tho
»es here are not yet in blowom.

^^
itnnometery sun-down, 740.

}

' 4f^ surface, and its shnl- k T ^® variableness

*«*.^, «'hei„::sr;.'""i:^';f,':::jr;''
".-f^

.
pa will find mv effn.^ t^ • * j

"'"^ *^°' ^ ^^ar

L^ and to thTin^ritteLeT^ ^'^^ '"^^ ''

f little satisfactory as mv faZTT ^ P"''«^ "P '*'

^f^ acquainted wil^ LaZ^'/^^^*' ^^"-^ *° -«^«
y<'«' the length of Lakp «! •

**"'°"'
^ ^^^« «'>«»

width IS computed at an average of one hun-
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. dred and ni:.«; miles, and its depth at nine hundred feet, and its

elevation above tide water, nearly one thousand and fifty feet

Lake Huron, I believe, I omi^ed to state, is said to be
about two hundred and fifty miles lon^; one hundred miiea

of average breadth; and also nine hundred feet deep, and in

about six hundred feet above tide water.

The remark which I have often heard, that birds fly the

wilderness., and follow the progress of civilization and do-

mestic life, I have reason to believe is true. I have heard

an occasional song poured firth from the solitude of the lake

snore, but it has been rare, and never from a bird with which

I Was familiar, except the wood robin in Presqu'ile bay;

and the blue- bird at ]S!ee-we-^wa-na point Where I have

heard the singing of birds, has been at Michael's island, and

here; and these are cultivated spots. In all the extent of

coast of five hundred and fourteen miles, the length of Lake
Superior, with these exceptions, I have neither seen nor

heard a singing bird. At both these, the sound of the axe

and the hammer have been heard, and rural operations are

carried on, and here the birds have assembled.

This morning broke upon my ear, as it often, and in the

spring season, breaks at home, with the cheering and fami-

liar music of the groves. It is not possible for me to des-

cribe my sensations on hearing these familiar notes; nor the

disappointment, when on a>vaking fully, to find myself so

far distant from those places to which the first warbling of

the Dobrning had transported me. Here too is my favourite

blue-bird—that bird of pensive note, and modest mein,

which will never fail to remind me of the death-scene of my
beloved mother. I have already recurred to it, and might

have omitted it here.—But she was such a mother!—and lost

so soon! Time can never obliterate from the memory of my
heart, the endearing and affectionate tenderness of a mother

so beloved. 0, no—that cannot be. I know time is com-

petent to do much—every day's ei^^erience demonstrates

this. The hardest substances yield, however imperceptibly,

to his touch; and as to man, frail man, he fails before his

**' *
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. 879Mh hke Kr.»-«r the «o«er of *. «el<l. Bu. wbil.l I

J:Z. ' "*' "'"' """• -'y "•»"•" -»<" «- 'or!

HI rm inyseii, is, that she should have diA^i o«
•nd .ft n,e .„ early-,he h=d „„. cot^eX^tS'
(»per coneepUon of, or knew how to .porZJ h. .
derne,, .od Section; .„d often hL iT!^ ^ ''"^

.-«,*„ .he n.i,h; hit: f:«c iX::tr
otlwnner wh.-k u

(foodneM and sweetness

:?rs: ; : ; fe^t'z'r'.V" **" '^ '-' "-"
Butrho.,ok

^^ "®'7-<"^ "»at J could command her bafek •But I ha.e been checked in this-for I could but feel

^.r... "•'""bound spirit into bonds again."
': #

It 18 now evening, and the robin red-irea^f », *u
'

:tr:htrHSfT„", ts 1'^^-- -::
I* lenitii and hf« fn ^«' ^*^'" *heir utoiost

:

».«.y .bont southing. .. p,ai„,;!j?' : ^^ t^t
^hrt^uX^tZ^T"' "'-OP™-^ his nest

l»««o domestic fowb mII .V
*"" ^"^ "''^

bat ih..,
5^ """S* '•'"'I'' me of homo

w!t """^ """«' "'«'='''"'' "-^'-i-' 'he fowls

"y^inL. ^eritT^rrnr^^^-e'etttt^'
"•»

Dience dn MonHo,T k., u- . .
"^ '"' '^e expect to com-

\^ae.,^.r.re^iir: rH^rrd^-'r"'-
^^hat I have to sa^ ..f ,u v. ,

^^^^^^' ^ must resc/ ve

•"i^ wi, ::r :e"i.tr°"'^'""'" '

"=" "-»
" me. It IS the only opportunity that

"1^,
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time has been allowed me to thiok—as to ^e past, I htve
flown by it without being able to fold my pinions, except

at Detroit and the Sault, with any such view, a^ hence you
have had such dry details. "? ^^ ^,^^

A party of our men are busy in preparing the best ma-
terialk in their, power for removing the copper rook from the

Ontanagon river. They will leave here on Tuesday next,

aliout twenty-five strong, and in two barges. .

-» An Indian opened the door of my room to-day, and came

in under cireumstanoes so peculiar,' with a countenance so

|«nsiv#, and yet with a manner so flurried, as to lead me to

call the interpreter. , Before the interpreter came in, he

went out with a q^uick but feeble step, and looked as if he

• had been deserted by every friend he ever had! I directed

the interpreter to follow him,.and ascertain what he wanted;

and if he could, the cause of his deserted and dishevelled

appearance. I could not get the Countenance of this Indian

out of my mind,,noi:' his impoveryied and forlorn looks.

He had nothing on his body save his auzeumf and a blanket

which time had worn thin, over his arm, and a medal round

his neck. His hair Was cut even across his forehead, and

hung over both shoulders. , It seems this poor fellow was

seeking an interview with the Governdr, who was known to

him. On finding hvn,.he stepped quick up, holdout his

hand, and in a tone of sorrow, told the Governor he was

glad when he heard his father had come up this way—he

was poor, and hoped he would make him rich. This was

the sanle man who, in 1820, undertook to guide Governor

Cass and Mr. Schoolcraft to t)ie copper rock on the Ontana-

gon, and who lost his wAy. The medal he wears is the

same^ that was given to him on that occasion, and this is

aW hji^Sealth!

That the way to this rock is difficult, may be inferred from

the fact, that an Indian of that river l6st himself in going to

it—but his band, it seems, did not attribute his losing the

way to its difficulty, but to the agency of their manito, who,

they believe, guards that rock, and to preserve it from the
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profene touch of the white .man, had interposed, ;nd shut

Z^^ t- 'l:
/" ''"^ '-''' ''^' "« h^a offend d heGmt Spirit, his band cast him offi It further Lr.r.^ a .u !

th,. w„ only . confi™.U„„ of U,eir previou, ^JZZl^ .tr.„ge to «,y, . »„„,u.t-.erie, of ill l„ok haJlHo 'mh™.™. „ce, till .t l«t ho-Wieve. hi.« f"..t t"°7e

hare bis likenen sketched? ,

J^airH""
""" "y-^'f •"« "g-^rf. « the best reme-

l^h m ^'t rJ""'"' -1 '"f»"a.ion, of hi. band, to

!^\- u f " ''™'""" '"•' ^y » <><>!"«. it is possibleM, h.s band .hd himself „,.y ooncMe .*t hi.T fe.l«» forpvei. h.m, .ndrertored him to f.,i„r
Another difficulty happened not lone since at thi, „1...

J.« related. A moose deer was killed by an Indian in U^i.»^bourhood,and brought to thi. post LvJaHnu^a
lyl»ge deer, and on that account, Mr. Morrison p^;.W for .ts leg., and . block for its be,d, and stS.W
.lahead and leg. over these, stuffed the body with straw, an!
Ft .t m the posture of a living deer. For some time afto"
..rd., the«nd.an. were «nSUcce«iful in taking the raoo.eOne day a party of thenf being at tW.,plaee, one of them

Et^K" •'""'''""' °'' '5'P"''' »;'«» immediately attri-hW to the .ndign^ that thi, one hadWered. The snirt.fth..deer had evinced its di.plea.ure by thwartin! The rAt. to take more of it. speeies, and thV fi t bi „1
Zir7"- ?^^ ^"' "'" "-^ -"-Clit their7Zw Katmg themselves round the skin, began to sLk,

mn^'^
the speaker, and its forgiveness asked -and

itirf I '^ ^ """• P'"*"' '""" ""= <•«"••» m-'-th, that"".gh .moke too; when they .Varated-con«,ling them-
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elves with the belief that the spirit of the deer Wu ippeas-

ed. But th^ were nqt reconciled to see this mock exhihi-

tion of the animal, ^hen, to soothe and pacify them, Mr.
Morrison took it down. . When I saw it just now, its hide

was unstufled, its horns off, and the frame lying in different

parts of the room in which it 'had been standing. The In-

dians were then perfectly, satisfied.

From its buttock to its Shoulders* in a straight line, thii

•nimal measured eight feet—its neck was thre6 feet and (

half long—^its head, three feet—around , its body, seven fe^t,

eleven inches; and in height, it was six feet nine inches.

The horns, near the head, measured nine and a half inches;

round the middle part, thirty^three incHes—length of the

curve, five and a half feet; and there are nineteen tips, or

branches—these are .flat in the moose, but round in the elk.

The number of Indians to-day amounts to three hundred

tnd thirty-two. Thermometer, sun-down^ OS*'.

... • , ,

Ever yours. *

he

^meriean Fur ^ompany'>a trading eatabliahment, )

ibncf cfvZac.Ju/ydO, 1826. 7*. un-nae, 69». >

My Dear *** ''*• ••,.-.
Th^s morning is tranquil, bwt cloudy.* The we«-

ther appears unsettled; and there is an appearance of rain.

I have often thcrugbt that every ^hmg, brute aflt* bird, ai

well as man, and the elements, are stilled and softened, or har-

monious, on the sabbath—and even inanimate nature, I.have

sometimes fancied, partakes of the general silence, and would

appear to my eyie to wear a calmer loveliness. Is this fancy?

Be it so. But under the influence of these impressions, I

took a ramUe this morning over the grounds at the back of

these buildings, to the grave yards, and the hills that you will

see in the drawing. Nothing is more soothing t^ my feel-

ings than such retirement. Ten thousand images of the past,

and creations of the future, rise before me, and nature is to

my spirit like some ministering angel—whilst the Deity.

-Jht,
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of a cir<?u1«f form with net twirl,# the centre of which (it

being of thread) is fastened a scalp, about throe inches in

diameter, the halrof which is of a dark brown colour, and

six inches long. In the top of the red post are throe feathers.

All these are frail, and can stand but the changes of a few

ensons, when they will have decayed! They are, however,

but litllo infe^-ior to our marble—for they will live as long

aa tho feelings that prompted the survivors to. place them

bere,'and marble does no nlore.

The hour for the military .parade and inspection having

arrived, we were notified of it, and attended this cerrmuny

in front of our quarters. It was scarcely commenced 'i
I

n

a shower of rJnt and the prospect of a heavier one, madeit

proper to defer it. The appearance of the officers and men

was certainly unexpectedly fine. They had been wrecked;

their guns had been coated with rust, and although many

days have elaps<!id since that disaster, the men have been

constantly oh doty as oarsmen. They appeared this morn-

ing, nevertheless, in the most perfect ordbr. The equip-

ment was complete, and their guns shone like silver.

Captain Boardmati is a most valuable officeh • He appears

destined to be the pioneer of the military in the north-west

He was among the fii'st to land with' the tj;oops at Council

Bluffs, and the first to lead the military into those regions,

and up Lake Superior, and to this spot, which is believed to

be higher north th»n the military has ever been before. Cap-

tain Boardman has seen service, and knows his duty, and

how to perform it I consider him a fine officer—aa is Lieut

Kingsbury.

Soon after the inspection, and ' ue leated in my room,

Ilieard a yeH'^g and shoutinl; amoi.' , w , 'ndians. On'' of

the bands had landed, from the i' .
"' lut> . forty strong.—

Ben came in and told me the Indian^ were danqing. I went

iWt to witness the ceremony. They came up from the land-

ing in double file, or two a-breast, with their drums in the

lead, dancing, or rather jumping in short jumps, to the time

kept by the drummers. The drums, as I have before stat-

f'j^^^i
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consisted wholly in the *^a-ha-a-o-eh," and muttering kindi

of interlude^; of the monotonous? though regular thump of

the drum, the jumping of the group in time to the sounds,

in a circukr movement, and at intervals the yelling and

whooping of tl; > whole together. In the pauses a warrior

would tell his exploits; and these would be shouted tovocif-

prously.*

This was a pipe dance, a dance of ceremoiiy, or rather, as

it ought to be called, a begging dance. Their object was

to get presents; arid it wciild have been deemed most un-

gracious not to have given them. We put out a inocock filled

with tobacco, and some whiskey, (the chief object of their

visit) well diluted with water. They drank each a wine-

'

glass of this beverage^—except those who have children with

them. These vvere brought alf^ng to multiply the glasses;

for the child, being entitled to his glass in common with the

rest, receives it, but never tastes it. He hands it directly to

his father, wh6 never fails to discharge the last drop into his

mouth; and to feel grateful, no djpuut, that he has a child

present, ibus to increase his bliss. Some fell heir to as

many as three glasses; and if they had chanced to have had

thirty children, the thirty glasses would have beental? hand-

ed by these dutiful children to the'r whiskey-loving parents.

These presents were distributed by one of tne band, who

is called Maehir^ewa; a kind of attendant, on whom devolves

tliis duty. Almost eveay chief has one of these, who always

receives presents, and distributes them to the members of

the family. There is no appeal from his mode of making

the division. Vj. •
,

"

I was not able tor procure^ k drawing of ihe dance described aboTC.

Since my return, I have been politely furnished by Mr. V 1, with his

sketch of a dmovtrif dance, performed opposite the President's, in 1821,—

and on seeing which, Lieut. Fapley obligingly prepared one from suggestions

which that sketch furnished, and which accompanies this work. That danct;

was performed by Panis, Ottos, and A'amos—and their head-dresses, particu-

larly, differ from the Chippeways. The Chippeways all wear their hair;—

but the constrained motions of their bodies in the drawing, and the oraer,

and steps of the dance, are nearly the same.
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monstration. Indians sire men—rthey are within our juris-

diction—they are sufferers-^we have the power, and they

the capacity; and we are bound to relieve them^.

We had but just dined when another band flron^ the island,

amounting to about sixty, ci'osspd oyer, yelling and shouting

and dancing as before, to our door. ' They liad made but a

circle or t^o, (assisted by two ol|l squaws badly attired, \yho

kepttim? to the drums .outside of tjbie circle, holding a pad-

dle in one hand, an^ a pipe-ia^t^e other) when their speaker

came into our room and addressed US' thus:

"Our fathers mu^t not thipkWe^^come and ds^ce hereia

mockery. We qome and dance becai/ie qui; hearts are glad,

I do not speak my own words;, biit the wprds of my chieft,

who surround me;" (pointing to the old men who were seat-

ed in the room; and who did* not joiij' in the dance)—"Thii

pipe," he,continued, "is^the emblem of- life. I bring it in

here to represent life., r It came down to us frqm our fathers.

We expect our fathers who havQcbme into our country, to

pay us some, attention."

I replied, "that we^ kne^V their ^i^it was not a vvisit of

mockery; that we were glad tor know their hearts were

glad; that we respe,cted the pipe, and knew it was an em-

blem of peace as well as of life; and tRat we would receive

them, and give them some refreshments." The pipe was

then handed and smoked, (no very aj^neeable business to itie)

when the young men, naked andpaintedAas before, formed

themselves on the ground into a circle of twenty feet in di-

ameter, and two, and sometimes three entered the ring, and

keeping time to the drums, exhibited the most violent con->

tortious of body. Nothing can exceed the variety of figures

into which these people can throw their bodies. I had

thought it impossible that any new "variety of painting and

ornaments could be imagined; but there was much added—

some were pairited white; some had red bodies, and white

hands and faces; and their hair, which is generally plaited,

or clubbed up behind, was now let down, and combed out,

and hung qver their shoulders. Some have horns on their
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heris. In this display were two little boys to add to theyanety. There was a great deal of gri,nace in tht HTho« who danced, had a,canister withal ^n it^ehand, and a pifte in the oth^i. ti • ' °"®
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cradles which have attracted a gotod deal of my attention,

and a sketch of which I m^an to have takeq. We sat down,

when the interpreter told the Indians thai' their Father, from

towards the rising fiqH) had come to psy theti^ a Tisit. To

the usual answer, **egh^" was added, "We are glad to gee

. him* and t^at he does n\>% hate our lodge,*'—the meaning of

which is, that I respected their lodge. I directed thelnteN

preter to inquire if therb was not an old woms^n there, who,

when young, had been scalped by the Sieux? While tlie

interpreter was putting the question, I looked obliquely to

my lefl, across one of the half extinguished fiijer, and by the

light of a flickering 6ame th^t rose at the moment, saw a

form rising from a reposing position, looming behind the.

blaze, until by thfe time it was seated, I fancied myself in

the presence of Meg Merrilies—so tall, and so bpny was

the figure. "I am tiiat person," said this woman. I asked

her if she would tell me the circumstances attending her

misfortune. After som> consultation among themselves, I was

told that her cousin, an old ihan present, who was at the bat-

tle, would tell rae^ and if l\e omitted any th\ng, she would

Kiake up the defieicncy. He -proceeded as fbllows—"Five

lodges of our band were near the falls of Chippeway river,

(in the direction of Prairie, du Chein, I believe,) having gone

thereto hunt AItogethc>r, men, women, and children, we

numbered about sixty. We had l^illed a deer, and built a

ftre early in the morning, about day, to cook it. The old

\VQman's mother went out to get some water—there was

snow qn the. ground,.not thick, but frozen—and sh^ heard

the Sieux crawling towards the tent^—when, soon after, their

whole number, about one hundred, rushed down from a

height, and fired into the lodges. Tl\e battle became gene:

ral. Fifteen of the Chippeway warriors were killed—all of

then;]^ except three, and thes$ held out until noon. The old

woman, (then a girl ahout foiyteen y^s of age,) having ran

off in a fright, was pursued by a Sieux, who caught and tied

her, and was about to carry her off as a captive and slave—

-^hen another Sieux came up at the moment and struck her

'^'
o^^iSs

»,
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ia the back with hi» war-club, and stabbed her wlih his knifo,
and she fell-^t the Mnie irfomcnt a knifc was applied to her
throat, when iihe exclaimed, 'they are killitnf wte."—at
that in^M she heard the report of a riflc—und heard no.-
thinjf mttre. Towards night, she felt some person take her
by the arm. On .opening her eyes, she knew it to be her
father." '

. .

It appeared, from variouSx,ue«tio|w and answers, that theM
two Sieux had been cont.nding for her; that to disappoint
the one who had siicceedfed in capturing her, the other had
determined on taking her life;-that the application of the
knife t6 her throat, was the comn^encement of the flourish
that went round by the occiput and took off her scalp; at the
»ame moment, that from the other side a similar trophy was
torn by^the cint?nding Indian—for she was scalped on the
right and left of the occiput; when, at the moment, and attract-
ed by her exclamation, **Mey are killing me^*' her father,
from a distance, saw her situation, and fired, and killed both
the Sieux that were contending for her! In going in the
evening to look for his child, he went to the spot where he
hid last seen her, saw the two Indians dead, recovered the
scalps that were yet Wet from her head—but she was not
there! Looking about a little, he saw some traces of blood
on the snow, and following these, came to the spot where he
found her. She hadj it seems, in a state of insensibility,
crawled here, distant from where she was scalped about half
a mile.

This woman is named O-she^gwun. She is now, Judging
from Her appearance, sixty years pf age, and is the mother
of ten children. Two of her sons are herefand are two of
the best looking men I have seen; and she has with her also
one daughter. She promised to come over this morning and
sit for her likeness.

,

I made the old lady and her daughter both a present of a
little cross, made of cut glass and gilt wire, about two inches
'ong, which they appeared to prize highly. As we came
«"t, the interpreter hoard ono of hf-r sons say—"this come*

''
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do%tt from the goa«^»--meaning, it was the crow! I had
dropped my pencil in the lodge; wrhich was picked up and
brought out to me. I mention this to show that Indians are
sornettm(es honest. , .* ^•"••,.. .'!'

,

*

Nothing can exceed the inffsjrept which a little boy, the
gfhndson of the old lady, took in the story. He sat near
thefii«e with his mouth open, abd never stirred,, but lobked
the narrator full in the face all the while he was telling the
story. Towards th6 close, and when the story was told, he
changed his position, apd pulled o*ne of the dogs to him and
tfiatle « pillow of him for his head. . The dog seemed well
pleased with the. arrangement. But, though reclining, hig

eyes would rest on theperspn speaking, and cdrttjnued to do
so to the last. • *;

. . ;"

•I have noticed several women here carrying witti them
rolls of clothing. On inquiring whw these imported, I learn

that they are widows who can^y them, and that these are
badges of mourning. It is indispensible, when a woman of
the Chippeway nation loses her husband, for her to take of
her best apparel, and the whole of it is not worth a dollar,
and roll it up, and confine it by means of h6r husband's sash-
es; and if he had ornaments, these are generally put on the
top of the roll, and around it is wrapped a piece of cloth.
This bundle is called her hu?band—and it fs expected that
she is never to be seen witliout it. ' If she walks out, she
takes it with her; if she sits down in her lodge, she places
It by her side. This badge of widowhood and of mourning,
the widow is compolied to carry with her until some of her
late husband's family shall call and take it away—which is

donevvhen thel^ think she has mourned long enough, and
which is generally at the expiration of a year. She is

then, but not before, released from her mourning, and at
liberty to marry again. She has the privilege to take this
husband to the family of the deceased, and leave it, but this
is considered indecorous, and is seldom done. Sometimes a
brother of the deceased takes the widow for his wife at the
grave of her husband, which is done by a ceremony of walk-
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ing her over it. And this he has a right to do; and when
this is dorte, she is not-required to go into mourning; or, if

she chooses,'8he has the right to go to him, and he is l^und
to support her; '

I visited a lodge to-day, where I saw one of these badges.
The size varies according to the quantity of clothing which
the widow may happen to have. It is expected of her to
put up her best, and wear her worst. The "hasband" I saw
just now, was thirty inches high, and eighteen inches in cir-
cumference. .

I was told by the interpreter, that he knew a woman who
had been left to mourn after this feshion for years, none of
her husband's family calling for the bndge, or token of her
grief. At a certain time, it was' told her that some of her
husband's family were passing, and she was advised to speak
to them on the subject. She did so, and told them she had
mourned long, and was poor, that she had no means to buy
clothes, and her's being all in the mourning badge, and sa-
cred, could not be touched. She expressed a hope that her
request might not be interpreted into a wish to marry—it

was only made that she might be placed in a situation to get
some clothes* She goffoi" answei> that "they were going
to Mackin^, and would think of it." They left her in
this state of uncertaiqty, but on returhiftg, and finding her
feithful still, they took her "husband," and presented her
with clothing of various kinds. Thus lyas she.rewarded for
her constancy, and made comfortably.;, •>> ;

The Choctaw widows mourn by never combing their hair
for the term of their grief, which i« generally about a year.
The€hippewjiy men mourn by painting their faces black.

I omitted to mention, that when presents are going round,
this badge of mourning, this "husband," comes in for an
equal share, as if it were the living husband,
A Chippeway mother, on losing her child, prepares an

image of it, in the best manner she is able, and dresses it as
she did her living child, and fixes it in the kind of cradle I
ftave referred to, and goes through the ceremonies of nurs--

; »

«
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ing it as if it vvero alive, by dropping litUe particles of food
in the direction of its mouth, and giving it of whatever the
living child partook. This p^rempny, ^Iso, is genorally ob^
served for a year. •

So far as I am able to learn, and judging from what I see,
there are no people who love more affectionately, or with
greater constancy, than do these Chippeway womed. Their

^attachments to their husbands and their children, are'strone
and ardent, and lasting; and lead them to endure privationl
and sufferings for them, and dl manher of sdfrdenial while
alive, and to mourn for them when they die in the manner
I have stated. The burdens they impose on themselves are
only a litUe short of the labour and tpil endured by the an-
cients in going up to Jerusalem to worship- The christian

dispensatiou has abrogated this travelling ritual, this cere-
mony jf thp pilgrimage; and the- same light, it is hoped, mar
soon relieve these Chippeway wives and mothers from bur-
dens which they now impose upon themselves in carrying
about with them these badges, and cause them to be satisfied

with a mode less afflictive and troublesome, though, perhaps,
it may add nothing to the sincerity of their grief.

Goodnight—ev§r yours*

'»».
*

*.
Evening of July 3 1 , 1826.

It is not usual forme, mydear ***, to write more than

one letter in a day, but I find, on reviewing the incidents of
the day just passed, that I have some other matters to crowd
into my account of it.

I attended the drilltliis morning, and was interested at

witnessing the effects of the military display upon the In-

dians. They discovered, I thought, s» mixture of surprize

and admiration. War is the glory gf an Indian; and what-
ever is martial stirs his blood, and animates hfm, I thought
I could discover that they saw from the celerity with which
these soldiers performed their evolutions; and the skill with

which they handled their guns, that they felt their superi-

ority. I have no doubt but this exhibition of the mihtarr
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mong them Min prove a saCegu,rd to many a trader andtraveller, who, but for the remembrance thai frh« S
marched into their country, mTv^h^^u ^^" '*" ***

would.feel the gripe'of an I dTat/htd anTthe"
'-

"'V
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bottom ^of the sternum, aa4 on each side of the backbono

were the scan. One was aboi^t thi-ee, the.oihigr two inches

lon^, and below one of the scars, and in the centre of the

latissimua dOTfi muBcle, is. the mark where the knife en-

tered, !4n three of these wounds appear to have been large

and deep. After I had seen these s^ars, she topk from her

head the hqipd -"*
"Cf<,poie, which she constantly wears,

and shewed rate she. had been scalped- Her sons

stood ovjer her,' aifU -asur^ed' the attitude, as they, supposed,,

in whifih the S'ieux stood when they^ scalped her; each with

a knife in his hand. 1 had the picture of <,th^^ scene before

me. One of the kniyes had passed under her chin, and

across her throat, cutting a deep gash, and driving ia pieces

of \yanl|)um, a strand of which she had about hei' neck at the

time, ahd.pieces of which I felt throughr th* skin, that were

then buried there, and are there now! »,Tl^e knifed passed, as

I have stated in my previous letter between the occiput and

the crown, and, there, and on'opposite sides, the skin of the

head is bare in an irreg\ifar kind of circle of about two

inches in diameter ^ She has hair on the fore part of her

head, which ^ blacj^ mixed with grey.

"Woes," you' know Young tells, us, "love a train."

This was the beginning pf life with 0-she-gwun. She has

never been free from trouble, since. Her life has been •\

scene of misfortunes. She has been unfortunate in her hus-

bands, of whom sh^ has had. three, two of whom are yet

alive, but she lives with neither. I haye the likeness of

one of them in my office at . Washington. Then she has

been in bad health, and a year ago the. forefinger of her

left hand pained her, and her . son, applying the Indian

remedy, cut it off. \ asked her ho,w he performed the

operation? She said he got a block, and put her fiiiger on

it, then he put a knife across it, and struck the, knife with

the eye of an axe. The finger was ijot cut off at the joint,

but between the second and third joints! It is wrapped up

yet with pieces of coarse cloth, but she says "tV cured it."

•m
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was at Washington in 1824. The mlentlv^ /

"'^^

he stretched out his arm an^ n«- f- ?
'^'*' '^"^ '"e

H. came un tn T I '^
"*'"«' '"'^ " fVashington'"f came up o me quite overjoyed, and could hardlv .,press himself ia terms sufficiently strong to ^stifv I

^
,

»ure. "My heart i, big-P„,^„,ad
"^
tZJ^-"

"''"'

hand, would shake it mosf cordTallv nn^ ? ?'"« ""^

head, and repeat -Washinln /' m
''""*' '"^ "°^ ^^

trXet:r:or i
-''-^^- ^-

gen, together and no' r '

'"'^ ''""'"« '^'^ ^^^^ f^'-^fin-

wards brought his brother to see me- h.

^^'''

We have Uke„ down1 e" 'inW "/I' ? '°-''°^-

of course.
enclose it to you,

I visited to-day, on the \^UnA *;„

Pitcher and our interpreter an T
.'• T^'"^ ^'^^ ^'•-

now perfectlv h.i i

'^"^''''''^y ^" "^e optic nerves. She is

If

I

???IW
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motion which characterizes amouroais. She complains of

pains in the heai], and a feeling of distress in the region of

the stomach. Her pulse is moderately hard, and rather

frequent—tongue covered with a thick black coating, and

the mouth with sordes. The pain in the neck constituted,

from her mother's account of it and her own, the only pre-

m^onitory symptom.

I fdt a deep interest in the case of this interesting suf-

ferer, and calling on the Doctor after our visit, ascertained

from him that the above is a correct state of her case. This

girl is about fifteen. Sh'ei hals an unusually pretty face.

Her eyes are as black as sloes, and beautifully formed, and

she lies helpless with them wide open, and seems to be

looking at an object above her. On putting my hand oyer

them they proved to be utterly sightless. There were no

signs of suffering in her countenance. Her lips were parch-

ed and dry with fever, and her breathing was short I ateked

her if she suffered from pain; she answered by putting her

finger on her forehead.

Thus' we found this poor child of the wilderness, with

sensibilities as keen as ours^ in a lodge, with only a mat be-

tween her and the ground, and nothing but some coarse,

hard materials, old cloth and the like, for a pillow; whilst

'all around her proclaimed, there is no skill here, and do

comfort! It was not possible to look upon such an object'of

suffering, one so young and so handsome, so tranquil withal,

and so patient, and surrounded by poverty and all the ignor-

ance, and filth, and smoke of an Indian lodge, and not feel

a strong interest for her, and an obligation to contribute all

in my power towards her relief.

We have all heard a great deal about the skill of Indiaa

doctors. No doubt some of them are acquainted with the

virtues of many plants, and know how to cure flesh wounds.

But take them as a body, and they are utterly ignorant,

and have no more knowledge nf such a case as this thao

they have of our Materia Medico, or of the Harveynian

system of the circulation of the blood. T. sun-down, 65".

Ever yours.

7
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t-itriem IW CompmyU Mablulmmt. Kmddulmi
MrDrA. •••

"*"*'' "**• ^- " ««-"«. So-.J

..
?''"/ ""y "xo^aito net inv.lu.ble .t thi. pl,cc

1 b.v. .t «xed pern,._„.n.ly, .„d .„ ,„i„ ^elighM to h^
He .mg,ng of thi. biting tribe, while I feel .ecure f™m

JY
.t..ek. Ben, I forgot to mention, i. nTZylZU. «>me terror, on being ,„rr„n„ded by „ „.ny Indian"

Uipected he would have ,lept in the tent, or i„ .„ °„

»« wh,cb .djo.n._mine, but the very fir.t evening of o„

«. W shoulder. con.,ng in. I „ked him what he w™
..»11, Ben, had you not better .leep in the tent, or in the*nn.g roo™ .^Vhy, ,ir, 1 dont like the look, otlZ
.ta., a^d, .f you please, I would prefer to sleep .^to. .n th,s corner." Very well, I replied, n,ake your

»6i»,_«.d the element. «^ . all composed. I had no!
n«a belore I heard in the disUnce the thump of the In.ta drum and now and then a yell. It ,„r„ed out to bete&ndy I.ke b.nd, on their w.y from their encampment

1? Th. "'I,' 1 '"^""y- " ""^ *« »""« *!»« over

S' J^.f''"''
*» »PI»"''»l!e in • %.' It is mlde of

7Z .
*

.

"' "'""'' """^ ""' horiMntally from a pole
•tiboul twe ve feet long. ThesS wm. tk. . /

fught ,8 Without bounds. A taste of it can be likened to

T\':T !:"^ °' ' *'^'^''^^'
''

inWltetaU
ver, and they become distracted for more. If more is

1

8'ven, It but increases their rage for more; and if they get

• Brought home trith me, and now in the Indian office.

i
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more, the flan^ is but increased, until they fall down
beastly drunk, whon at every passinfi; ofif of the fumes of

the liqqor fronfi the brain, their firot exclamation is, *'whU-

k€y—toh/\?kei/—whiskey," ?i9 if life and death depended on

their getting it. When drunk, like their white brothew,

they have no control over their passions; and it is in drunk-

en froUcka that their murders are chiefly committed both on

one another, and on the whites. When sober, they are al-

together another people—they are mild, tractable, and friend-

ly, but there is no security against violence from an intoxi-

cated Indiap. Except in these dancing ceremonies, we give

them only an occasional drink, out of a wine-glass, and that

we dilute, and firmly reject their application for more,

I am convinced by my own observation, that no policy

can be sustained by our government towards these people,

no matter how pacific or friendly, that shall not exclude,

wholly, and without reserve, the introduction amongst them

of spiritous liquors of all sorts. No One point should be M
unguarded. For however well disposed those are who con-

duct the trade with the Indians, upon a large ticale, there

will be some who engage in this traffic, who are mindful of

nothing but their own immediate gainii. It would be doing^

injustice to those who have attended the Indians to this treaty,

and who are connected with the American Fur Company,

and I will name Mr. Dingly, for an example, were I not to

say of them that they appear in all respects to be worthy of

their trust, and kind in their dispositions towards the In-

dians. But even these meritorious men confirm the exis-

tence of the evil, and deplore it, as at war with the happi-

ness of the Indians, the peace of our borders, and as injurious

to the trade. They say, however, "whiskey does get into the

Indian country, and it is dealt out to these people—and un-

less we can compete uith those who will employ it as an.

article of trade, we can do nothing." And this I believe to

be the true state of the case. There is less of this article

vended among these remote Indians, by thousands of gal-

lons, annually, than is distributed among those who live
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«e.«r the ,tate.. It i. „„, „j „,„ ,^ ^
,h.re tf,,. ev,l r.ge. ...o.t, and here, i, .h„„|d ,eem, ifou2
re» of the Un.ted Sutc, eould «,e, in it. collective cap.-

fte & ,// rfe St. Mar,(, they would ha.ten to enact that6.™ heuceforth „o ,pinto„, |i,„o„ .hall be di.po" d „
"

m, barler b.rg.,„, „r „|e, „ ,!,,„ ^ „ IndianV/ll

»J re,„.re t, tnoroover, of all offlcef. of tie Jovet^tnT
..r.l a. wel a. military, and all good citizen.^ to „„?.:/,;Jelc^Ung and br„>gi„g ,„ p„„i.h„en, the violate . of tl .c"And could our clizen. .ee the degrading effect, which »h,key produce, upon thi. already haple» L, their h„n"™|ht be rehed on to interfere «,d .top it. further introduZ

rr°°l r
"'*'"'«'' P"P>«- The evil ,0 be fe r^^

iTthed'e Tf: "" -™y ""^•"eq'-.U ^nce"l»a of the degraded and wretched condition in which Me»« ?/• t/m article Ao, involved Mfe people'

pl on the laland. I took with me a bottle of tea ^th

M tbeir pork and flour «,up out of a greasy bark bowl I

T^T >'". "T
*" """• '"' '"'"P"*^^ not ye Wing»te.ed the lodge,) and pointed to the tea a. «,n,ethi *;;'",!

2 On .nqu,r,ng, we found the medicine .ent ove? la.t

'^ -e. She cUUtd'of" 1 7'^:c::rz

«o not extend beyond the tialami nervorum.
""« exprcBion of calm enffering wa. visible thi, ,

^ V;
^ \
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morning, and in ill reopects, the poor thing looked u she did

last evening. Presently, turning her head a little, and in a

quivering and feeble tone, and with slow, but distinct arti<

culation, she asked if the Doctor could not h^lp her to aeef

He answered, he was afraid he could not. The interpreter

had hardly spoken the answer, when her head fell round to

its former position, and she fetched a deep and despairing

sigh! It was not possible not to feel the expression of such

hopelessness, and in one so young—or to look upon eyes so

lovely, and know that no ^'piercing ray" was admitted into

their benighted chambers, and not feel emotions of the most

painful sort

At this moment her mother spoke, and said, "it was an

Indian who had done that"—How? I asked. <*He putt

spell upon her," she answered. For what? She,said she

did not know. I had the same question put to her father,

who had that moment come in. He answered by saying,

that he wished to marry her, and she did not favour his

application, and he supposed it was for that he had put the

spell upon her. I asked the father, through the interpreter,

who made the world? and got for answer the following story.

**It was made by Nanibqfou. Nanibojou and two wolves,

went out hunting. After the first day's^hunt, one of the

wolves parted* and went to the left, and the other continued

^ith Nanibojou^ and Nanibojou adopted him for hi? son.

Nanibojou, knowing that there were devils in the lake, he

and his son went to war with them, and destroyed all the

devils that lived in one lake, then pursued their way hunt-

ing, but every deer the wolf would start and give chase to,

would run into another of the lakes. , One day, the wolf

chased a deer. It ran upon th? • ice in the lake; the wolf pur-

sued it—the ice broke in at the moment when the wolf had

caught the deer, and both fell in. The devils caught both

the wolf and the deer, and devoured them. Then Nanibo-

jou went up and down the lake shore crying; when a loon,

in the lake, iieard Nanibojou crying,- and called to him to

know what he was crying about Nanibojou answered, that
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he had lo.t hi, aoh in the lake, and the loon replied th«devils have eaten him- anri if u^ .
'cpnea, the

h. m.„h. K .
""' *"'• '^ '^« wanteQ to see the devils

*.y tent . very Urge devfl, '„
"he for^^f '

'",'' •"*'""«•

wh.. Vi. ..r-nge .%,t
«'.'" ti ^l 'er;t 'd

"!
»> "sumen the appearance cf a atumn Ti,- i •

••"ng up, wrapped himself round it i^A
''"'"

-lhi...re„gth, and .quee.edT hart If. 77'' "'*
M the point of eryinu ont wh.n .k j ,

'*""'''»J°" """

.liltlcVnd then Z*d In", K ""' ""'°""='' '•'""^"'

*, harder than h.^t» r"""" '"'•'="' '' P"'

j™ fee. the preLtto^^ t ^ """ 1'" ''•"'°-

»., When J,e,„ ^C^^^' ht'h d^ni":.:^: 77
*..»f a hear, to tyt^^^re „ l^'ofT Th'"h'''°

"before, on the point of cryin, oat_„h.„ . / ""'
Iw relaxed hi. hold .nj r k

"' "'«'°' «» "wfore, the

H.,howevt,r^p,.M'h"' fn ".'" *"" """ ""-"'"h-

-,i«e„..yWa„^Cer"or'hrt:'er;:f''tr-

»>kes do, when Nanih! .
'^^^ '" ^'^^ «"" «« the

*^e«aIJ ^^eZZ r^"'
°" ''"'"« ^°"^'"««d that they

Vila had been killed heHn ^l?^
'^''' P""'^'?^' ^e-

flood of water Nal^ k^"""'^ ^'"'''"J"" ^''^ « «''««'

-t-untains'a dl S^^^^^ '°P-^^^« '^'gh!

' ^»»W see. But the21 r n
'''«''''' P^"*^ ^^-^^ '^'^ ^^

' the waters followed him to the top of this

•
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tree, when he prayed that the tree might grow, tt did

grow, but the waters rose still higher. He pfayed again,

being aimoat covered with water, it being now up to his

chin. He prayed a third time, but the tree grew only a lit-

tle. Then looking round him upon the watera, he saw a

number of animals swimming in different direictione, and

amongst them a beaver, an otter, ahd a muskrat. He called

them brothers, and said, come to me. We must have some

earth; or we shall all die. They came—and the beaver went

first after some earth, by diving into the waters, but drown-

ed before he reached the bottom. Next, the otter went

4ovvn—he got within sight of land, but lost his senses before

he got a bite of if. Then the muskrat went down, and got

to the bottom, and just as he got a bite of it, he lost his

senses, and floated up to the top of the wjater. .Nanibojou

had them all brought to him, when he examined all their

claws, beginning with the beaver, but fountl no earth in any

of them, except a little in those pf the nluskrat. He took

it in his hand, and rubbed' it, and held it up tb the sun until

it dried, then he blew it all round lym over the water, and

dry land appeared!'*
'

.

I asked who made the earth the muskrat found? He an-

swered, he did not know. Tliey knew nothing beyond the

time Nanibojou made the earth. I asked him where Nani-

bojou was now? He answered, "somewhere towards the

rising sun." What is he like?—is he a man in his appear-

ance, or what does he resemble? He answered, "he is like

a man." Was he ever married? "Yes—but he has had no

wife of late." I then asked him who made Nanibojou? He

said he was a twin, and was born of a woman who had never

had a husband; and who, on giving Nanibojou and his twin

brother life, vanished, and had never been seen since, nm'

has Nanibojou's brother.

During this conversation, the wife, and two other women,

members of the lodjre, paid the most earnest attention to

what was said, as indeed they do alway;^ when their chiefs

speak—they literally pay them reverence.
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There W'ew.ny fea„ atlribuM to NM«q™, but I have«|n«ned the above account to th, statemeS of the chWwho« name ,. 0.,H..w.,.aw„K, *, . log over a stream.
ft|^d.»ghter', name ,a &ch...„v. E',„., „,, , 4,^^
It fa not poaalble, ray dear •«•, to read this account ofN.n bojot,, a. g,ve„ by thi, Chippew.y chief, (and he 2^

.hat a the belief of his tribe,) mthout perc;i;i„g LZZ
be- between .t, and the Noatic flood.

. In the a'cooun oftot flood, we read, "the lops of Me highest mountains^ covered.'-.„i that is the subsUnceof this^dj^^n
N.r.a.he mystery of the incarnation lost sight oHn hotad,t,on "f the birth of Nanibojou. He was The son of awoman Who had never had a husband. And raay not hi^<nm,ble and twin brother refer to the Holy Spirit?
Now, if the Jesuits had never been among these people,

»r any chnsfan travellers; nor any of these had ever teen

JT ' .1^"^ "° descendants in some direct line, fromWj » had preserved the tndition, though much iLcum
toed by the accumulations of ages, of the Noatic flood. Asfe«»e ,s, I do not feel at liberty to force any snch eonclu-

,™:„ *'™-r"
*»"»'^'"™' »i'h these reflections, for

JMtr own consideration.

theldLr^H
''"/'''' "'"'^ '''' '"''^"^ ^" -^"t when

! ttrtL "?'/' ' '"«*^ ""^«^ towards the setting
•^n, that has no end to U-to Jeibyug-aindahnukee-iwaul
^,U^e country of souls. How long is it before the dead
arnve at th.s great village? Some, he answered, get there
^rectly-others have to encamp several nights by the wav
^fore they reach it. I asked him if the Gre!t SpiHt livelin
th« great village? He said, no-^e Hves in the sky.

Mo place the coffin, or box, containing their remains, on
I
J^o

cross pieces, nailed, or tied with wattap to four poles.

ll^T "m;''°"'
''" ^'^^ ^'Sh. They plant near thesems, the wild hop, or some other kind of running vine,"7 _ . .

#i''
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which sprctdl oUb* and covers the coffin. I saw one of these

on the inland, and a^ I have described it It was the coflSn

<rf a child abottt four years old. It was neai' the lodge of

the sick girl. I have a sketch of it. I asked the chiefwhy

his people disposed of their dead in that way? He answer-

id, they did not like to put them out of their sight so soon

by putting them under ground. Upon a platform they could

see the box that contained their remains, and that was a com-

fort to them.

We have concluded to open the council to-morrow—the

subjects to be presented, and the order of them being ar-

ranged. We have seen signs of restlessness among some of

the Indians, especially those who have been here for some

days. To amuse them, the Governor proposed to throw in

among them bt-ooches^ and various little ornaments, to be

scrambled for. This inspired them with new life. The in-

terpreter was then directed to fix a goal, and place a hat, or

knife, or handkerchief, at it, and set them to running, two

at a time, for the prize. The effect was electric. All sign*

of animation, and th^ most perfect satisfaction were restored.

Ihen a pole was st\ick in the bottom of the river, about ten

feet from the shore, and in eight or ten feet water—(the In-

dians swim Uke fish,) and here, truly, was a most animating

spectacle. There was no preparation necessary, in undress-

ing. The air and the water are both alike congenial, and

are both met by the same nakedness. They had nothing to

do but pair off, at some hundred yards distance, and run and

. spring off from the sho5©, with one hand extended as they

went towards the prize, which the foremost generally bore

off wliBi Jjim under water, whither he went by a kind of

curving pitch, head foremost. Last of all, a blanket was

put in a canoe, and set afloat in the middle of the stream—

for this prize a dozen started. It was taken by a skulking

fellow, who dove in at the edge of the water from under a I

barge. Put he was directed to give it up to the foremost

who started in the race, and 'ivho reached the canoe first

Two of these Indian youths were under water for at least

•_¥8^"
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the distance of a hundred feet. I noticed they swim differ-
enUy from the mode with U8. They do not spread out their
arms, and throw back their feet as we do; but throw out
and forward one arm at a time, as dogs swim, and throw up
their legs from their knees, and strike the water in their
d6wnward motion with the topp of their feet, and one foot
at a time. They keep the water in a foam with their feet
by striking its surface with them.

'

This methdd of keeping alive the spirits of these people,
the horizon of whose enjoyments is so very limited, was
very happy. It put them all in excellent humour with

I themselves, besides possessing some of them with valuable

I
articles, of which they all stood much in need. In some

I
instances I could see the vanquished felt the loss of the

» fictory!

In this crowd were two widows, with their "husbands,"
scrambling for trinkets; and, strange to tell, in the thickest
of the crowd, where a hundred would rush to one point
were some with their children on their backs, in the kind of
eradles \ have mentioned, the only fastening to which is a
piece of deer skin, which goes round the forehead of the
mother! This cradle is shewn in the nursing scene; and
the manner of carrying it, in the sketch of Indians travellinir
on ajourney. • *

I crossed about noon with the interpreter, and carried
some presents for the sick girl; a blanket, a piece of calico
for a gown, and a handkerchief; also some pudding and
«auce, new, but no doubt savoury to her palate. I told her
I felt pity for her, and had brought her these things. She
was told what they were, when she smiled, and frequently
spoke, giving her thanks. I asked her if she would eat
jomething good? She said yes. I.put a little pudding in
her mouth with a spoon, (the first spoon that was ever in
her mouth) and asked her if it was good? She answered,
•fsgood." After feeding her with about half a cupful,

1 asked her if she would have more now, or at another time?
»he answered by opening her mouth. It appeared very

f
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grateful to her, and no doubt was so. The interpreter said,

''Your father from towards the rising sun is feeding you

with his own hand." She ceased chewing the rice, of

which the pudding was made, for a moment, and seemed

surprised, and presently raising her hand on the opposite

direction from where I stood, and rolling her sightless, but

perfect eyes, in that direction, asked **is he there?" No;

said the interpreter, he is on this aide. She asked if I

would shake hands with her? I did so; when she said,

"/ wish I could see him!" •

I crossed over again this evening a little before sun-down,

with the Doctor and interpreter, and took with me some

gingerbread and lemon- syrup. When I spoke to her, she

smiled, drank some syrup, ate some gingerbread, knd said

she was better. The Doctor has some hope that she may

recover the use of her limbs; but doubts whether her sight

will ever return. We found her wrapped in her new

blanket, and looking better, and in all respects more com-

fortable. Heaven bless you.

Thermometer, at sun-down, 60°.

Fond du Lac, Jlug. 2rf, 1826. T. sun-rise, 49°.

>Iy Dear ***

I need not tell you that the morning is cold. The

thermometer indicates that. I wonder how you all feel in

Washington and Georgetown this morning in regard to tlie

temperature? Hot enough, no doubt. Fires here, except

now and then when a hot day and night come, which by

the way is rare, are very agreeable. Their visits seem

only as intimations that summer has not gone by. Tiie

middle of every day is warm enough; but the moment the

sun loses his power in the evening, and before he gains it in

the morning, it is cold. The mosquitoes have but a short

season 'ip here. By the middle of this month, their race

will have been run. But they make the most of the little

time which is allotted to them.
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I think every now and then, how easy it would have been
.n .0.0 hundred lines, or in one letter 'o have told yo^^I
U,. .t miRht be worth while to have troubled you with
But I recur to your request. You want to know' .Wvth^n,. It is difficult for me to travel out of the re oJMany a awyer would give the better part of any thingbut
his fee, to have the liberty to ramble, that I have, u^nderyour grant There is nothing that comes in with half itscon«olat.on to a. unfurnished brain; and in the absence of

beyond all p„ce. It ,s well that you thought of giving me.uchenargement, for without it, I question whe'ther'you
would have heard from me at all; and this, by the wav
J^rould have saved you a world of trouble in following the
tracks of my sketches* .

^ ^
The J)octor and myself, accompanied by our interpreter,

(Mr. Dmgly, the trader, of whom I have spoken) visited
thesick g,rl th.8 morning. The medicine sent over last
night has had a good effect; but she is languid, too much so
to express any one sign of pleasure at a present which Itook over, of a yard and a half of blue cloth fbr a j5etticoat
and some beads. I took with me also some tea and crack:
ers, and some raspberry jelly. It is fortunate I did; for
Jiey had nothing to nourish the.poor thing with but Iheir
fish soup, coarse and unsavoury enough, and which her sto-mach could not bear. She drank the tea, and ate themckers that were soaked in it, with much relish, ants^d

2 - «ood.» She tasted the jelly also, and was told whenshe wanted any, to ask her mother for it.

The Doctor cupped her on the back of the neck. Theblood was coagulated in the cup when it was taken off, in-

Miitvof":!
'"!"' the cir,„,,ti,„ ,^^ ^„, ^^^ ^^^

debihty of the patient But she looks more comfortable.

ace and'H 7 I ' ^T °^ '"'^P' ^"^ '^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ed her

own h.
' " ''' ''^" "^'^ "P -*° ^ «hort

e^tenor of con.fort But her case, after all, is one of ex-
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treme doubt. It is distressing tr see how unfit these people

jire to handle a delicate and foeb'e patient Her father and

mother, it is true, are always wuh her, and appear fond of

her, and doubtless aro so. Poor thing! when we go away,

there will remain no diet, no refreshing cordial, and no

•kill, to combat with her malady.

I have mentioned raspberry jelly. It is made here by a

Mrs. Coty, a half breed, and wife of a trader, a very sensi-

ble and fine woman, who is celebrated for her skill with the

needle, and for making and ornamenting moceasins, legging,

&c. She lives in winter in the buildings we occupy; and

in summer in a lodge near the/'\« < u it is the only really

comfortable lodge I have seen. Like all lodges, its door is

closed by a piece of bark, or a mat; and it has an opening

at top, under which, and on the ground, the fire is made.

Generally the Indians put around these lodges the branches

of the spruce tree, on which they sit and sleep, but here is a

floor of planks, resting on sleepers made of logs, which run

from the sides of the lodge towards the passage way, which

is in front of the door, and extends two thirds of the way

through. This floor is about six inches from the level of

the passage way. On this floor they sit on mats, or on

their bedding. They have in this lodge little ottomans,

which are handed out to strangers to sit on. In this lodge,

which is nearly round, and about twelve feet in diameter,

live two families, Mr. Coty's and Mr. Morrison's. Mrs.

Coty has with her an aged, but fine looking Indian mother.

This lodge is very different from that in which Kich-e-wyn

E'qua lives!
'

Raspberries grow wild here in great quantities, and of the

finest flavour. AH the Indians and whites together, some

six hundred persons, have been eating them daily since our

arrival, from the hills back of our quarters, and they are yet

plenty.

At twelve o'clock to-day our council met. The address

by the Governor being delivered and interpreted, the coun-

cil rose, to meet again when the Indians shall make known
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their readiness to make their rcniv Th^.v.. i. ^ .

bour, by Mr. Lewi,, wa, Uken at'^thi. fi.^ u °^ *'^' ""-

.n evcellont representation of it

***-"«' ""^ '' ''

Another band of Indians arrived thi. «,« •

evening we have had another pipe da c T "'"'L
"' '''*

ty of it The In<,ians a., naked'fbof eX:: tThT"
"""

^nd p«nted, a. u.ual, with ali manner ;frvi La!TT;
•11 colours. The drummers attended JT ' T ""'**

their drums and sin^inK But in Th i

"''"' thumping

- at once, and ,1 "^ou.d1 u't" nToT'^-7 ^•""'^

canister in one hand, and a pipe in the nth
"7^' "'^^ '

.nticks any merry andrew whTo /a'ri';,:;,"^'
''^"' '"

inultitude. Itisimpossible to imallth'7 "''""'''
these dancers throw themsclve? S

.^"''''' '"'° ^'^'^^

will be rounded in frontTke a 1: "TT' '^'''"' ^°^'«»

ed down to their sid^ their !lh '
""^. '^'''' ''""' P'"'°"-

their hips, while the"' '^ IT ^"^^'^ ^'"^^ ^'^^'"^

elbo., rise up with the hZ 'ona'Z ^U^ "«'\ ^^ *^^

P^^ping a pipe and a rattle-then w^thTh .'"
""""^'^ '''^

ward, they jump to the time f thrdruLo?rT
'""^ '°^-

K and then the other, stamp round r;:ie"
''"' ""*

ihavejust seen the sick Birl THp „ . i.
k" M the happy effen tr!;,Jve rr;*: ir"""''?^'P^n w the back of her head ThI . * *™°' ""«

plied U,i, eve„i„, to her ri^U .ol̂ tT Tt' "" '<^

My, a„d blooJ of a betfe S ,' W h"f
"*"' """•«

Wore the pain wa, le.^„ed here fo ^! f
,""' '"'' "'='

K"«Uon in her nalsi^ ,1 1. 7 ^* "" '"""'ng

«^. returningTiffrd tli!
" '""^ "'""'' ''°"'"'=»» '""i"

»"-h.»d. But there ill I,
''"*™'"' °" '''' """^-g

-""th denlore. ,"' ^, ° "'"'""" "f "">ich she so

*>' guide to U» IZ .

"""""'• "<'' P"'*. too,

»4 an': lo^XrldTer °' '"'^°?' ' ""'"-' ""=•

' l"ve not felt befo e Th ,
" ° ''°""''"'*'

'" " "Wch

'-°-.».^-«rr;rrd::r.r^^^

*

111.
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But it wan what f expected of him: it is only another devel-

opment of the many amiable traits which I have had occa-

sion to admire in his character.

Knowing how great a value these people put on jewelry,

I took over, on two or three occasions, some silver brooches,

and rings, with stones set in them. When it was explained

to her, what they were, and how they looked, there was a

sensible pleasure mianifested in her countenance, and she

smiled. The disease of the body is no doubt often overcome

by the buoyancy of the spirits, and confirmed by their de-

pression. This destitute and friendless girl is no les» the

subject of God's care than are the ravens—and "he feedeth

them when they cry,"—and should not be neglected by us.

The number of Indians to-day is six hundred and twenty-

five. Thermometer,, sun-down, 61°.

Ever yours.

Fond du Lac, August 3, 1 826. T. sun-rise, 50'.

My DjiAR ***

This is a beautiful morning. It is fair and tranquil.

The river is smooth and glassy, and the deep green of the

surrounding foliage reflects full upon its bosom, so much so

that its amber colour is changed. Bark canoes are constant-

ly passing to and from the island, which gives animation to

the scene. So adroitly do these Indians use their paddles,

and so noiseless is every thing about the stroke they make

with them, and so quick do they move, that it looks fairy-

like. Some magic seems to be at work beside the regular

and slow motion of the paddle, to give these bits of bark

such speed. They hardly disturb the surface of the river.

My service in the Indian department, and the experience

I have acquired there, served to satisfy me that it is not

every body who knows enough of the Indiah charactei' to

conduct councils with them to a successful and harmonious

issue. I came here, expecting, myself, to learn much; and

I felt that I was with no ordinary instructor. Few men havf
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80 inUmate a knowledge of the Indian character a» Governor
Cm- He^haa had much experience, and his mind never
fails to profit by whatever subject com(?s in his way. He
seizes. and analyzes every ^hing, and with the ra^Iditv of
thought. I wrote him before I , left home, that I should at-
tend as a pupil—and, therefore, would expect him to con-
duftt the whole-proceedings.

. I do hot, therefore, expect to
open my lips on this occasign.' .;

Our coiyicil met to-day at,the sigaBla-three discharges of
muBketry-whenseviral speeches were made by the Indians,
all which the Secretary to the commission will preserve to
accompany the treaty, and which, if th^se sha!' he published
you will see. The only incidents of ipterest which occurred
to-day, were t»^ose which related to the case of a speaker who
had a British medal around his neck; and* the appearance in
douncil qf the old woman we saw at. Montreal .iver. After he
kd finished his speech, and when jn the act of presenting
his pipe to be smoked, the Governor ^having previously sug-
gested the propriety of speaking to" him about his medal,)
rem^irkdd, that we had noticed around his neck a British me-
dal; that W9 supposed he wore it, not as a badge of authori-
ty, or power, but as -an ornament. If he xvore it as a token
of authority, ^e could not smoke with, him; but if as an
ornament only, we would. He took it from around his neck
and laid it on our table, saying, he put no value on it. The
pipe- was then smoked, and an American medal given him
to take the place of the Englikh one.
This may seem fastidious, perhaps. But when you know

Jiatone of the chief difficulties with which the government
has to contend in this quarter, is that which relates to the
exercise of British influence over these people; and that an
Indian looks, generally,' before he elects his "side, to the quan-
tum of power that may be there, and compares it carefully
with that which he may be solicited to abandon, you will
see that our exception to a badge of this sort is all proper.
It IS intended, and especially in council, where so many wit-
ness It, as a protest against their taking any other side, whilst

'10

V
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they prtfl^^fe^k to m for protection. We gave proof
•

iirthe late wiir^pf the kind oi services we expect of them.'

Our demand extended then no further Uian to their neutral-
«/yr-arid.thl« is the only situation, in Which it is hoped we
may ever see them in the^ future, on either side, shquld war
ever again break out bet'yi(fen us'and the ino^h^r country,

^ which, may Heaven^ in ri?ei:cy, forbid. Tttis same Indjaa

had a British flag also, v/hicl» he afterwards brought, and in

full council, laid at our feet. On^seeing it there, flie Indians

set up a shout, and in -their remarks, gave proof that they

knew the import of a flag, and also what its surrender meant
This flag* was ordered to he replaced jvith an American flag.

The old woman who was dressed in skins at Montreal

> river, and
: who was starving there,, having borrowed some

decent clothing, tooli; her seaVini council, and was the only

female in it. She wore her husband's medal, and laid as an

offering upon our table, being too poor to provide a belt of

wampUm^som^strand^of' dried grass, and porcupine's qaills.

These she broughtvery ci^refuUy wrapped in a piece of bStrk.

On presenting them^ she^id—"I come in the place of my

husband. He is old and blihd--rbut he yet has a mouth, and

ears. He can speak and heir. He is yery poor. He hopes

to receive a present from his fathers." So saying, she turn-

ed round and resumed lier seat in the midsf of the council.

I have a faithful likeness o£ her, and inclQse it The green

paint around her eyes was the only ornament with which

she pretended to beautify her wrinkled face; and the medal

the only adorning df which her shrivelled neck could boast

Kich-e>»wyn E'qua is better. I took over a suit of flannel

to-day, and advised friction, and the Doctor has prepared

some tinchiregW. It is not yet certain whether she will

reco.ver. If shte dies, her 'passage to the grave will have

been at least smo«thed. The Doctor haip cupped her in the

left temple. She liiys she is better.

The barges we passed taking shelter under a point near

Grand island, with provisions, have jiist arrived, having had

a passage of twenty-five days from the Sault.

* Now with the medal In my office at Washington.

I
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i&

1 ftave procured a full dr#.««* «r» r^u- •

f
""M. . gorget 0.ly .hce lh„ .h.";;1; be1.;drew thin. A nettiMM „f .». j .

°*'""' "f

"ery .cant pi„' ft o^e'lt'"™" '° ™"-'"'' ^"'

dubbed up behind, and wranned i„ I .7 ,

«>ey wear

do« to their head,!
"Wed w doth or .ii„, andtied

Hiemiom,tfer, at suiirdown, 66°. r „ j /-^ *
, wood night

i had hoped to have sepn nnr. «r *u
rtieh are .ometiJa found ILo^ 2 fl^'"

""'""'"'''*'

believe amongst, other trr^/n! ^e.^-"T' """ '

an^man-woman: I have i, f ,
" " ''h" they

UMlsueh do exiar Tbi.
?'" """'""''teJ a-thority,

*r.tha, he is bound .7
*°""»"»^»"'«'- '°u™, con-

-sofap;e:i4°"hrn;a:::::rL';rt;v'''°"'^

^CtoLrftti' "^.r^-""'"^'
""- -" «» 'he

"«mony „f marriaJ vl-^
*""" «° "'™«h the

' ""nage- Nothing can induce these men-
•InmjoBctWuhlngton.
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If

.e-w

women to put, ofi* these imitative gai^BH, and assume again the

pursuits ^nd manly exercises of the chief?. It is like taking

the black veil. Once x:ommitted thus far, they are conlsider-

ed as heyond redemption, (unless their vow shall be liraite^.

as IS sometimes the< case; as for exa/nple, uj|itil they take air

enemyi.alive) and live, and die, confirmed in thie ,belief that

they are acting the part which tbie.dream* or, s<?ihe other im-

pression, pointed out to them as indispensable. Longsdorff,

I think it is, in his account bf the Russiaq embassy to Japan,

says—"boys in the Aleutian islands are. frequently brouf^ht

"up as girls. Their boards ate plucked oUt,, anc their chins

tatooed like women, end they supply their.places with the

men as concubines. These men are called Schopans. .The

custoln has prevailed since the earliest times. '* Is there any

link between our Indians and the ,Jq^wnese, which (Sonnects

this practice of the Aleutian islanders With that among thd

Chippeways? I leave for those who have n#ire leisure to

search for it, should it be thought to exist at all. It would

be curious should it be foifnd.' '. 5«.'«»*!'^''»!f^'.« ^ v , ,
•

,

Kich-e-wyn,E'qua is certainly,much better—but th^rie are

no symptom* of returning sight, j^er* eyes, like Milton's,

in. search of this great blessing,
, ^/ -v, '. ^

.\ '/,'%}• ,',-,.' '

,
,

.' let <.iv;.;'

^ V——roll, but roll Imvain to find

Its piercing ray."
.•

•
• .

,'"»'
' ''

There is no change in the appearance of her eyes, which,

doubtless look, \yith the exceptio,n of their twitching motion,

as they did before they ceased to receive the impression of

the light. . .

I have been attracted to-day more than usual by the move-

ment of the canoes, which have been unusually nymerous in

all directions. The Intflian women, and 6ven the little girls,

paddle these canoes with great skill. Their dexterity and

slight in this business would equajly deVght and surprise you;

and you would admire the grace with which they handle the

paddle. They sit in the bottom of the canoe. The woman

in the stern strikes her paddle into the water, reaching well

,***

#
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fc^mrd b<«h with her .>m, .„* My, .„d fc,, j
tadle to a, I,™ with h.r .h<™Ider, ,„r„ i.. ed^ *lVtothe current, and iaclinAii if* ku^- • j .

* mu'ck w
...he direo'uon oftl«XU;:wtL:°T ''"''''•

& •« reMrte,d to, and the trtie couwe t. in-fJlJ -t
Iw „d*ing with which t. e^;::,' h x;^„,«fx^||n.|,...do„e. except it be the foot of .^ZC Stare do„btle„ we, tk« d„c», for e»mple, .„;„? ,Z°

"

l..™,5rou have.aeen Tt. foot thro^ fo^'rd with
„'Tk

|JP.|on .nd then foreed backward, .nil when on a liXth
^•"t °V""""' """" "P »"" <•<'"»'- i" the line „f"h' 'Wy; then forward again, and then backward; Jo," J a„dmth «:arcely le«, alight, ii fte paddle handled by th ,^'de^

W™.cbed.itHg™.rnt:.,"wS^^^^^^^
te otton,. of the canoe, where «,ey all sit,J^k^UZ'Zd,,t,a„dare out upon the *ore, apreadjhg, fro™ rirt ,„M...nd w,U, aoeleritj; not B,„ch abort of a^HookotaX

..t,ve p.geon,, when the contents of a gun .rTdi,! I

rhnfr'T'rn"
^^y^^'-'ypu^ fi .retuZn'.h„h they had Been reating, and ac«t,r in the wooda 0^"

1 III T """. '
°" '"'"« ""' ""'urdened, i. ,o ligh, '

ft. theM one who step, out, take* it by one of the ba„
«^t oroaaea it about midway, and waiki out with U ZnlZAi)re,a»ifitwereaba8ket.

""» upon the

t have, on one. or two occasions before, referred to .h.

aiiUiat^relates to it, and the manner ©f baddlm^r if. i .1
^

never been satisfied w^ my att^nt? T
^ ' ^^"""^

^^•ievedVro. aH fuHh^r^neST^ftVerH:™ T,':''''

'''^Ving had addressed to me by my friend Mr. Schoolcraff

%
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the following hiiliattWI de^idi^ptlem of tti^^dW^ {ftwhicl we
, .- .... : to thin place; and in which I ahull return, taking

Mr h:^\vi» with mo to skatch the Pictur«d rooks, &c.; and

i^en to cookj and make uur pallets.

-THB BIRCKBN CANOJ:. iw"

In tiM region of laike* where tbe blue wateri ileej;!,

Out u 1 '.ibric WIS builtj[

l.ii;ht cedar supported »t» weight on the deep,

And it! aideit M^th Uie*»un-beBi|i were gilL

The bright-ieaty baric of the betulk* tree,

A flexible slu'athingprovidei

J

And the fir's thready roots drew the parts to agree,

And bound down its kigb-iwelling aides.

No compans or gavel was used on the bark,

No ort but the simpiest degree;

But the structure, was finiahed, and trim to remarlc,

And as iight as a Sjiph's could be. )>.|
> ^.*j-.:\;

n

Its rim WW with tender young roots t7oren round,

Lilce a pattern of wiclcor-worlc rare;

And itppcss'd on the wave^with as lightsome abound,
'

, As a basliet suspended in air.

The heav'ns In their brightness and glory bolow,

KVere reflected quite plain to the view;

. And it mov'd like a swan—with as gracel\il a show,

Our beautiful birchen canoe.

The trees on the shore as we glided along,

Seemed moving 8 contrary way;

And our voyageurs lightened their toil with a song,

That caused ev'ry heart to be gay.

t

And stIU as we floated by rock and by shell,

Our bark raised a murmur aloud;

And if danced en the waves, as they rose, as they felj.

Like a Fay on a bright summer cloud.

>

We said, as we pass'd o'er the liquid expanse,

With the landscape in smiling array;

How blest we should be, if our lives should advance,

. Thus tranquil and sweetly away.

* Betula papyTacsB.

j^^?
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S19m .kie. were .er,n««-„ot a cloud w« iu .igh^

Anal T •"'«"•"* """'••hor..

Tin our vWon could b«rH no more.
*

,"".'"" '"<•«»» to wor|i tu build one Th.
"

J

" eipecM to labour al feverv t[i„. t T ' '" '^'"'•

rf" lodge, to thoboili °r.LtUe*; fr™ "f
'"''''«"«

«"«>, .hd to tli, Z,
• . «>n»<™otion of thoir

.i» of111 " 1"°7° ' •"P'"''"«"'- Every^
to packrS- r "'"' '"'• """'^-^ «^™"y

k•ve^e.p.d:^r;;;l^:.^xs tbir;
"""""•

-ber, him,elf „Uh nothing bu h .'r^e t h"""*

"
-nd Jf not, with hi, bow and armJ hf, .W^!' j !.

°°''

I have attended .he pro,re»roT /b. L l. 'l ""*•
'"« It i. curiou. e„„rh Vl" '

'"°«"'''

«™-d a. eertain diltaCe f1': f^ Z of™".
'"

'J'
-oei.tobebuHt,a„d for'.ho eLr.e».h on:"'?

""
of bark are spwn t^nr^tu • .

' ""*sin oi ii. Fieces

fr.™ oJ7„dtrtS!''""i """""• ""• ?'»'='=' •>«"«",

*. bark i th n it ha^"
"", ""' '"" '" "^'»" ^hen'

»i.l.out it. u ar'itv U^^- "" '" '''"''"' '»" '•""">

b..k downward' -red 'top an'jr f
' '^'^ """ »'

•ke croffl pieces are r,„tT '^'
• ^ '™™ ""'• NeM,

to .be upper edVe the for:''T:i™'
'"^ '"»' "'' «-i"S

Wd between them a^; ,t ^ ?
">»»"""g. in .tr,p,, being

««' .be bark, „Tg"e ttl "d
«"' "T^ """^^ "-'

Weights (large stones.) are put on the

/ '
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k((U

bottoni of these ribii, which had been previously soaked, and
' kept tiiere till they dry. The n^Xt process is to remove the

•takes, gum the seams, and the fabric is complete. There

remains no n\orc to do but to put it in the water, where it

floats Ijke a feather. l^i,s ciyioo is thirty-six fceit long, and

five widt> across the middle.

I hope to take home with me somd interesting relics from

, . among these people, and some drawings, in addiction to those

' wihich I anf now and thei] putUng aJide for you, the better

to illustrate my correspofndence, and wliiqh are intended for

the office in Washington, and to be preserved there for the

inspection of the curious, and thj informatioilOf future gone-

rations, and long after the Indians themselves will have been

no more. I am anxious to accomplish as much of this as my

time, iaind the opportunities afforded mCj may allow, for I am

pretty certain* that, although my time is so lim.ited in these

regions, another opportunity will never again occur, until the

Chippeways shall have lost their , character, and their cos-

tume, if not their, being. This remote point, so in the heart

of the interior, and surrounded as it is by solitude md the

lakes, feels to me, iu more respects than one, as if it were

somewhere, in the neighbourhood, at least, of the end of

the world. You remember that beautiful hymn of Thom-

son's? I have often,.when I had no idea of ever being this new

to the "verge,'* rehearsed, (and with a glow of rapture which

t, the composition of so much sublimity, could not fail to pr»-*•",*'..
duce)

—

, . • ,
'

, ,v .
•

"Should fate command me to the distant verge

Of Uie groeo eartb, to distant barb'rbus climes,

Rivers u;iknown to song, where first^ sua

' ' \ Gilds Indian mountains, or bis setting beam

Flames on the Atlantic isles, 'tis nought to m«,

Since God is ever present, ever felt, <

In the wide waste, slnd in the city full.

And where he vita^breathes Uuft mtwt htjo^."

I have often revolved these lines in my.mind since I have

been removed so far from the confines of civilized life, and

placed amidst the stillness, and the awful grandeur of God's
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^^you! •""
"'*""'« "^' ".'" >«- quenched

No ol,|cct,o„ h.v,„g beonm.de in Ihc .ddroMoT^1:
.. prejmred, .^d will, ,rf.„„„„„ bf^J.^ ,C;, *^J

rr-rdjf^rzi:-X'"t:t T^^

Hey all anticipate what it' is.
'

'-
'

KicWvvyn E'q» i, better. The Doctor .„d m»,rlf h.„.
J«rp,„r„.df™„, visiting her. Her pUte as a' ea .'f:

appetite IS good, and she sleep, well.
Ben had his counage le»ted this evening. Jt „as«hi,„„

.ttirr
"'" '"" '^'" •«'" 0" 'on^LAhrrrgKhoC

tort ,t I tol.l htm I supposed it was only ramour Helooked anxtons, and was not at all satisfied Some of „„r«pany ,t appear., who were desirous of seeing a r!ce had-trivod to send such a rumour m'the direction of B
"'

o.«-^nd when .t was known he had -caught it thev ,!ro

rllllTre""^'
>-"« Chippeways toVi'I'ttd'ZMmselves .n the grass near the spring, and -vlien he should

«Thim y, ",. T"" "'»P""«-'l'ey cr-led to.

Uon. He stepped .^u.ck „,^.r the fence, dipped his bucket

ratutT"""'"';.'""''"^ '° •"' >"" -"f-io„, wajust about to run. whon •>» th«,r -„=« i

ho c .
wnon, as they rose and ran towards him

™^tuck, and he acquitted himself with great boldness.

H. ,:>

;

I'."

m

\ii\
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He has fjiven out "that it*8 dangeroui'ro repeat tlia attempt,

for 80 sure as they're alive, he*B make daylight st.Ine through

th(An." It is easy to see tHat Beni is anxious, by his ear-

nestness in giving out #hat he means 'to do, to av^id the

obligation 'which a sufdden fright pighk impose oh him to

run; and the laugh which h6 perceive? would be general at

his expense. Thermometer, sun-d'owh, 73°.

t

*' *-'
Lil-"

Goodnight.

Mt Dbab

Jlmeyican Fur (fompttny^s esiabliahtnen^. ^ond du Lhc,
p

•$ .' Auguit 5, 1826. T. mn-naet 60*.
J

After closing my letter last' eventng, it was an-

nounced that a wabanct would be dance(^ and that fire-eaters

would exhibit their power over tl" is eleimfent. ' Two of our

company went to witness the exhibitioi), and Ben, of course,

who follows me like my shadow. On arriving at the lodge,

which was about sixty yards back of the military tetits, as

shewn in the drawing, we spoh saw from the throng of In-

dians around it, that the ceremoiiies werp to be conducted

there. So, without any ceremony, We went in, and crowd-

ed down b8tween the ladlaus that were seated, to the num-

ber of thirty, all round jthe .tent. The ceremony was open-

ed by the drum, with its accustomed thump, thump, thump,

followed by an occasional ye!l from tjie Indians. Th6 two

fires that had been burning, one at 6ach end of the lodge,

were nearly extinguished. Every now and then I threw in

little pieces of bark, which made short-lived, l|ames, enough

to discover the nakedness of the Indians who were around

me, and their eyes shining in all directions, some through

cracks in the bark of the lodge, from without, and others

from within, who, on seeing the blase,, would be turned in-

stantly towards it. A little girl, at one end of the lodge,

and an old woman at the other, commenced the ceremonies

as they did at the Sault—then came the rfancers in like man-

ner as at the Sault, also, to the number of ten cr twfelve,

•*
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^0, With bodies nakod, and half ben. and constrained, and

do«rn the other, yelling at intervals, and multiplying the«)und* by clapping their hands on their mouths All at

oTthetes"^
^^--nS-lirt and a.h.?s on tham, the remains

f he, fires were exanguished, when for a moment every
tb.ng was stUl. Thep the drun.s beat loucter and quickef
«.d the song broke oOt from a hundred mouths-^thc^e with!
out, joining those within, until it wa^one loud yell of savage
«)nfusion! In ,he midst of this, three or four Indians went
i^und .Oie c.r<^ blowing fire from their mouti.s, emitting
Aausands of s^rks, and Ughtirfgup, by means of them!
he.r.faces, whilst their distended cheeks looked" like Ian'
terns As one of these approached the place where I was
^atfed, I rose, ?nd looking into his piouth, saw in what the
eception cons.sted. He had a reed, or some other hollow
ubstance between his teeth. This had been filled with now
der and combustible materials-^the smell Of brimstone wasatrong-.nd lighted. This being placed between his teeth,

blew.out .t. fiery contents-and this was .ailed .«4
firo Several of them took up live coals of fire, and from
J^eir^rnanner of holdingthem, I have no doubt but thefrhaadshad been rubbed with something that guarded the skin
from the action of fire, but was not able to ascertain what"
Wis. lh» Indian into wliose mouth .1 looked, on discover-
jng me, turned short round and extinguished the fire, whicl,
I presume he d.d by stopping the ends of. the reed.
Th.s IS the whole of this feat, except that it is repeated«any times. I am convinced, that all the accounts we have

r:e:«retf
•'"'

''' ^-^^ !'^^^^^^^^^-^ °^ --p^^

Wfe (the Doctor, myself, and the interpreter,) paid our actomed n^orning visit to.Kich-e-wyn E'quafand we"
g^^ffied to find her much improved. There's every symp-om of returning life in her dead limbs. The more health-M action of the other parts of her body appears to be com-
"''n.cated. in part at least, from those members from which

!<#

I'/ll

ii
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life has been so long nxcluded. There is now some reason

to hope that this child of affliction may once more walk.

As to her seeing, this is more uncertain, it is possible, how-
ever, that her sight may, be restored. There is no knowing
what a universtUy healthfur action, of the system may pro-

duce. But this, to be continued, will need the healthful and

invigorating diet^of which the poor thing will be deprived,

wljen we shall have." li|(t here. ' I mean, however, to leave a

supply, and special direetions for its use. But the improvi-

dence and want of skill'in' these Indians, it is to be feared,

will not lead them to make a proper use of ]t—and yet no

people can be more assiduous than are both' the father and

mother, in their attentions to their sick child. We find

them almost stationary, one at her head, arid tho other at her

feet, and with deeply atxious countenances, .watching over

her helpless frame. Yet we have to feed her—rthey seetti to

know nothing of even this simplest part of the nursing art.

We had scarcely entered the lodge this morning, when we

saw from their countenances that the girl was better. On

piaking the usual inquiry, they both looked up and said,

"she's tre//,"—meaning,, doubtless, that she had no pain,

and was not sick at her stomach, as she had always 'been

before. , . • *

;

Our council met at eleven o'clock^ kt the usual signal^

when the treaty was read, section By sectioh, and interpret-

ed. It was agreed to without a dissentingvoice. The sign-

ing consumed much time.
, It is true, even the cross is made

for the signer, and he only puts the nib of thepen on it, but'

it is i^ short journey to travel over, all, the length, and the

ups and downs which generally ente^ into the formation of

au Tadian's name.

The signing and witnessing having been gone through

with, the council was adjourned ^to meet again this afternoon,

at the firing of the guns. • ..

The council met; when, according to arrangement, I

made the demand for the surrender of the murderers. This

being done, and there being one Indian present belonging to
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the Lcc de Flambeau band, and who was ./ the party

W been g„,l,y, „, „„„„ ,.,^ ,,,^„
- 'f he

rted b,™ by „„ ,.„., ,„„ if, „„ „f ^^
h
;;

--i

»haveh.d . h.hd h tte bloody act, he should have be1tanged D„„ng hW Examination, hi, brother came „p tofe.able great y agitated. He .hewed great anxiel 1„d...d he.k„e«- the murd«ers had upiraiLti^ b^I'„ h^would not jom ,hem. Another Indian decwXr hekn^vv he ,va, .nnoeent The Gbvemor aaid, mli
''„

„„tyour hand on. your breast, and say that in .L ,
the Great SniriiS Ti,

' *° presence ofureal Sprit? The moment the interpreter put this,uesl,on, he looked him fnll in the face, and ansJerej"am la dog that I shouU lie!" This renlv
•

what remarbfthlA ««* ^ i
P ^ '^ some*w»al remarkable, not only on account of its near resemblanee

» no mace of old,.. -Is thy servant a dog," ftc but
°
„|.o.b... accou-,t. In .h«fi„t place, there\ Ta dly anvtbmg on which an Indian sets so high a value as he do-y , dog. This is proverbial. Vet he s^onsu'l

rrferred to as an object of contempt! Indians never swea"-Im a,, until hey learn it of their white bro.hers-andth^
mos, degrading epithet- i, to call their opponent,*"ta 1, a strange union of respect and contempt. BuUutk-.

Adogisconsideretithehestofferinitothpir.„ V
-nito, and.often in a storm i, one thr t ':; ,7^
.ppease him Yet they kill him and eat him, aldconJdeT
f^at-greatly enriched when this animal, ;hich they s„H ly respect as never to be without Uiem, maites part of it

XTLTrrir;;::- rr '-;-
'"^^"''

...suspected Indian. aTX^^^^^^^^

*

it

KfU i]

^1

( ,»

,ff.li

I
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young and gratify the old, we threw out, to be scrambled

for, various little matters. Some were thrpwn on the tops

of the houses^ There is no place too high ois too deep for

these Indians to go after what will add to their stores. If

in the river, they will plunge in; and if^on the house top,

they feel no less he^jitation in going there, liere we had an

opportunity if witnessing the atotivity .which characterizes

these people. Their unboucd limbs, free ip their action,

give them power over any thing, if it*be wTiere it is possi-

ble for man to get. They have jiiy fear. They clainber up

the sides and endg of these houses *M|i' over their eaves, and

race and tumble on their roofs, with as littler unconcern, as

|f they weVe on t|ie ground. '^y\-»\'

The Indian examined by, us yestferdajr, came forward this

iTioruing, in company with his, brother, ari^ as - representa-

tives of the Lac du Flambeau band, said the;^ were pre-

pared with their answer; and again his brdther'catne for-

ward and declared their chief was innoceritj He gave his

word further, an(i ss^id Mr. Schoolcraft ' knew he was. (He
made a request that walnpuni might be s^nt to him, that

they might all walk in the same path. This, he said, would

enable them to apprehend the murdereirs, who did not live

near them, but far off. This took place before the council

met, and we were induced to believe from it that we should

receive a pledge of their purpose tp apprehend and deliver

the murderers. - .

At half past ten the council met. We told them -we

were now prepared to receive their answer to our demand

of yesterday. The four principal men of the Lac du Flam-

be<fu band c^me forward, shook hands, and told us they had

but little to say; that one would speak^ and his words would

be the words of all, and that they hoped their fathers would

listen to them. They said they had with them no young

men, and they felt it hard to give an answer That they

would go home first, see their young men, and then give an

answer. Their speaker then placed before us two belts of

wampum, and said, this is to show tliat we tyvo are of one

• t.^*..^i,jp^..
%

'm~^ Mtf/

Wt.
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mind. These belts of wampum were covered over with
earth of a bluish cast. I inquired why thfey were thus
covered with earth. They said their wampum was sorry,
meaning the qccasioti was a mournful one.
They were tqld their answer to our 'demand was not

satisfactory; and that they could not council with their
young men, for they Were not here. We demanded an an-
swer then. We told them we believed their war chief
Ke-way-we-nut,* was innocent; and, in proof of our sin'
cerity, presented a belt of wampum to be given to him-
that henceforth he might come^and go in safety and at plea-
sure. But as to the murderers, we mu^t have them~and
their answer must b^'given now.
After a little consultation, they answered-'.-«;e will de-

U^er them at the Sault, or at Green bay, ne.t sprZ">>We expressed our gratification at the answer; and told
hem It would save their people from great calamity. For
neir great father would not sit still until his white children'^
Mood should be washed out. These proceedings .ill appea
more at large in the Secretary's report of them, t
The counc4i.was then adjourned until the afternoon, when

•t was re-assembled, and honours were conferred by a ore-
^ntation of medals to the chiefs, and warriors, and young
men of distinction. The Governor referred the address on
the occasion to me, and which was al.c. to embrace, as a last
one. a review of the past, and some references to the future
Ihis I presume will also appear in the proceedings, t
.o-morrow we shall distribute the goods, and flour, and

pork. This being done we shall embark, and Jook towards
he rising sun Every thing was begun, and has continued,
and ended well. The Indians express themselves in terms of
thankfulness, fhey say their great father's hand is full of *

good things. I have no doubt the impressions made upon

M Cle^ry of the garnson at the Sault de St. Marie. It is said to be Lcol-

t See Appendix.

I

\ >i

t Ibid.

iy;«[
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young and old wiH notfbe easily effaced. Many prejudices

against the people of the United States, of whom they knew

nothing before, are diss^ipated; and feelings of friendship are

produced. A puJicy of a certain de^criptjion I perceive to be

necessary. I think I see wherein we have Been deficient

along this entire frontier. But this is official.

Just at sun-down there arrived fifteen fine looking men from

Sangue,or Leach lake. Their arrival was follo>^ed by a dance,

such as I have before described. These men are from the high-

est point reached by Pike, and further, in that direction, it

is believed, than any white man, expept a trader, and Gov-

ernor Cass in his late tour, ever, penetrated. ' They report

that another party is expected to-^night. These men border

the country contiguous to the Sieuif:. Their arrival will de-

lay us, as we esteem it jto be of importance to impress upon

their minds also all thrt has been done. And we wish to in-

clude them in the arrangement. While I write anoth'^r par-

ty of thirty-six have arrived. .

Thermometer, sun-dowri, 60". . Ever yours.

it

Americom, Fur Company''s establishment, Fond du Ijk. )

., ,- w?Mg-. 7, 1826. r. 6MH-rf«e, 57°. i

My Dear ***
'

Still colder, and the "crackling faggot" in the ad-

joining room confirms the testimony of the thermometer.

Last night at about nine o'clock we were informed ^jonsf-

leur was about to commence his ceremonies. We went to

see how these were 'conducted. The fixture was of poles,

such as I have described, but instead of these being covered

with mats, or bark, they were wrapped round with thr sails

belonging to a couple, of barges? and these were made fast to

the poles by means of ropes. We found ,theyon^/e«r sit-

ting near this place of his incantations, with about twenty

Indians, all silent as the grave. Nobody felt free to disturb,

by saying a word, the apparent solemnity. We had not

been long at the spot before he rose from his seat on the
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the wajr. and as far as it go^s, resemble, in figure a shotto^er, and sitting for a while composedly at the^o^ h.l
in a low tone to utter *nMn^- u- u ^ P' °^S«n

even to th. in. 7 T '^^'"'^ '^^''^ "«* intelligibleeven to the interpreter^tjiese increased louder, and louderuntil he reached the utmost nJtnK «f u-
louder,

^ e^Jz Tf
! ""err''"iirr;'

^"r'-""^

""hat h« great fatter ,;«fu '
"""" ''° "»' »*"!.

The place Zin^"f
Wash„,g,„„ was doing .t that time?"

:-„o„„eed. preeeded^^::her'iv.r n^rr'-

Wore :l "' Afrr ::"r"""
"^ "'* -""^ p^^"-

l'l> the n^n r II L
'^ questions and answers, I

,T
""• '"" ""• "^'"^ ' "-^J i' '--"meed tte

m

\
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the devils were thirsty; and wanted wmething to drink. '^

This was, oC coi'^se, a. call for 'whiskey. A little, and that

liltlQ well diluted, was given to them, and some tobacco.'

The only (M^of I got of any thiug by my visit td this

place of superstition, was the opinion of the jongleur him-

self, ant) which is doubtlew the opinion of the rest, that this

treaty if the grea^st.thipg that is now goirfg on upon the

faee of the earth; and that as such* it is that which engrosses

the attecrtion of the FrjBsident to such a degree, as to make

it impossible for him to think of any thitigBlse.

Now it is hardly necessary that I should tell you that thir

Indian shook the poles of the encloyire hihfiSelf; iior that the

lighting down of the devils, was nothing more than the fall*

ing from his own hands of a stone whii;h hahad within. Aa

to hin answers, they are simple, and the whole contrivance

but d^njonstrateit how superstitious these people are. The

Indians all .around believe in the vVhole affair, and consider

the answers as oracular. This faith of theirs is built upon

the slight foundfltioQ which has h^en prjoduced by a few an-

swers which have turned out to be true—such asi the answer

to the question—"tvhen will the siorm cease?"-r**when will

our friends arrive?"—"are our warriors victorious?"—and

the like. One aiiswer that shall be true, operates, like the

prize in a lottery. It is remembered) but the 'ilanks are

forgotten.

It is out of such flimsy niateri^ls as I have collected at this

ceremony, that travellers' sometimes manufacture facts. It

is all a sham—Indiaps, although they pretend to divination,

and to eat fire, are x\o more expert in these performances,

than other people.
'

' .

At the signal of three guns, the mdltitude assembled—

men, women," and children, and sonje dogs. This was the

first time we had before us the entire collection of Indians.

The wortien and children, hitherto, remained in their lodges;

now they were all assembled; and to the number, it is be-

lieved, of nearly seven hundred. Only the chiefs sit in

poiincil, or, as in the case of the old womskQ from Montreal
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rive^ wVen others 3it there by deputaiion. Never before
had I mtnessed .uch a display, nor such an exhibition of
nakedness and wretchedness; nor .uch varieties of bdtH—
From the infant tied to its cradle, and to the back of its
pother, to the big Buffaloe; from the, little fellow with a
*5ess iri^de of raccoon skins, himself not much above the«
iize of that animal, and ,lopking, except his face, for air the'*
world hl^ one of them 6n its hind feet,to W^a-cm-WM-Aaa,
oiw of the Sandy lake chiefs; dressed like a king 3aul. . IVe got his likeness in a sitting posture, with hJs.calumet,Md pouch, and smoking. His head dress is made of the
featherrof «)e duck's breast, and the wood-peckers' bills, and
the fed feathers from the hea4. of that bird, between. His
wnstsare ornamented in^ lil^e.manner; and around his neck
he ««rears an Ornament of horse hair:

The invitation for thia' assemblage was given out yester-
day; but the Indians froin Lake de Cor^u,,and I,each lake,
havia,5 f"^ed last evening, and it h4|g beeh determined
,to explain evei-y part of the proceedings to them, and fully
to impress upon thtem all that h*ad taken place, it was an-
nounced that the chiefs would be expected to take their seats

^
*n council, and that the presents ^ould be given out in the

^,4afternoon, Jhe reason was, of course, explained. The new
Mmers acquiesced in What had been dpne, and signed the
treaty. Just as the crowd got in motion, two young men
Vere seenio look at gne another, aij^ up quick, meet, em-
|race, kiss, and instantly exchange blankets! They were re-
lations, and had lived apart, and wide off from eayjh other in
different parts of the nation, and had not met until now, for
some /ears. They appear to be about twenty years of age.
I notice they are much together.

At tjiree o'clock the guns were fired, and the multitude
re-assembled, and were arranged in, bands by their interpre-
ters, and seated in a great circle on the ground. Thus ar-
ranged, the distribution of presents commenced, which con-
tinued until near sun-down, when the appearance of a gust
made it necessary to postpone it, and what remained to be
done was deferred until to-morfow.
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The manner of conducting (his busineM was new to me»
and it was interesting. Py turning to the drawing of our

council, you will sec a square opposite our table. In this

the presents, on being brought from the store house,. were
deposited. First, about twfelve hundred knives—two ktigi

of tobacco, broken up and the twists separated. We begap
• with these. To every man and woman was given a knife.*

This was the first present T^ey Wer6 taken round by the

interpreters and bur agents^ to each*of whom li band was al-

lotted, ^hei knives hbl(Ung out, one wa^ given also to every

youth. Herei were nearly iseven hundred savage hands put

in possession of a knife, and by a sin'gle whoop, md \,he on-

set of a single chief, weoould have been sacrifieedin a twink-

ling. Under an attack so sudden,^and every Indun, or eve-

ry seven Indiaus, selecting their man, the.worlc might hare

been accomplished before the military could Mve cocked

their guns, or even jjl^selyes warded off the attacks upon

their own personJ|Frhe capture of Mr. Astor's ship, the

Tonquin, and the murder of her crew, occurred to me. I

believe it happened thus:-^This shiph^ penetrated one hun-

dred and eighty mileis above the Qohimbia river, and as far

as Queen CharFotte's sound, when her conimander, in a traffic

with the natives, and in a fit of excitement, st^'ck one of

them across the face with an otter skin. They left the ship,

when she proceeded further. The natives were seen on the

shore. They gave sigiii of a desire to trade. The interpre-

ter warned the commander^—he recollected the act of his

having struck the Indian, and noticed the expression of fail

countenance, and foresaw their design. His admonitions

were disregarded. The Indians came on board—exchanges
were effected, and no Mgns were made of sufficient intelli-

gence to warn the captain to be upon his guard. A Mr.
M'Coy, a man well experienced in the Indian character,

begged the captain to beware. It had no effect Nothing

indicated hostile intentions; and the Indians were about to

go on shore, when the chief turning short about,a8 if he had

forgotten something, told the captain they were well pleased
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je that had teen made, but added, they were going on .horewithout a knife, and hobted lhi» imm,lnt J„,AT_v.
'^

-h u *h.^ 7*^ "* ""^ SP^^" to them. Mean,whde they «> aritnged themselve. as to be' near each o/S.e

rir ^T^u^"^ kni.es, they immediately plu g!
.
^d^hem ,nto the., hearts. Two or three only*e3,apid thl^en massacre, and they >ereafoft. They instaj^ly on»0Uc,ng, the catastrophe 6„, deck, descended v^ith^e viewafgettipg boljw, ,nd there arming themselves. They wer"

^ZZ^ '"''" ^" their desceTit, but by tumbi"«to tte hatcljway, escaped with, their lives. They werepu«ued; but forcing through info^e arms-room, the^y rfds!

iTn lit- .
'

^•^^^^-^-^ inco-petent to manage theA.p Ia.this desperate, condiUoh they enticed the natives
Oh board «nd when the ship was full of them, one of the sur^mors, whos. name was I-ms,.fired-the^a;azine, tewTpfte ship, and.desfroyed all the Indians who were ;« board!
and thus revenged the deaths of the crew, and di;d at themp moment with those upon whom he wreaked this sum-
"wry vengeance. ' ^ .

Noting Is more difficult, than for a person unacguainted
with the Indian characfer, to comprehend the workings andpu^of the heartsof these people. Their power consists
n^grert part ,n stratagem. But a thorough knowledge of
^6 Indian character will* enable ahy^rs^n vo avoid and
elude thcf most of their plans. *

. ^ ,

wm ana

^
Here we^too w^r^ sumiunded by knives, a most important,

•n^ed, indls|«ms.ble implement with an Indian; butin truth,^dear -^ Ui«^ was nothing to apprehend. I believe no!tady Iwked any the sharper under this display of knives,
except Ben, who has an innate dread of an Indian. My own -
jpinion is, these poor fellows, haying felt our bounty, wouldhm to a man, died for us. We are perfectly safe in hav-
«g them around us. They look upon us as benefactors and
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friends—and although a white 1min may now and't'nen Be

foUnd bass enough to at^iiek 'his benefactor, I know no k*
stance in whicl\ an, Indian ever did' io.

Next to the kniveti, we. sent round the tobacco—every

ihan.and woman, an^7Ae ti)idou)*s badgef got a twist. Then

a handkerchiol'; 'then calico fbr a shirt i^-piece—theii cloth

. lor Icggins-rthen a quarter of a yard of clyth for the auzeum
—'then c^otn for petticoats for th^ women—then blankets,

when the prospect' of rain put *a stop t^ ibriher issues.

I noticed the effect ^ach gift had on this expecting mutti*

tude as it was brought out from' the store-house. New jojr

would sparkle in .'ev6ry. eye. The little naked childrbn

would^run about aln^ost frantic; the squaws would utter

tfidr exclamatory *'neauj'^ which i[s •peculiar \d the women;

the boys and girls clap their.hands and toss theiHselves about,

whilst the old men smokbJ away like stelm engines. And

aa the dispensers of these gifts would go round, every eye

Avould follow them, and with an imploring look,v^hen everj

now and then a fear wouUlx manifest itself, lest they who

indulged;,it might be parsed. Amidst all this, the. howling

of the dogs on the island ^testified their loneliness when lelt

by their inmates of the lodges, whilst some few; in spite of

th " ^.diafl.method of keeping them at home, had swam over.

That method consists in tying a piece of wattap around their

necks, and putting one of the fore feet of the dog through ii

Some of thsse, however, ventured to swim across with three

legs, and varied ^ho scene, by fui^nishinc to the little fellows

subjects to play with*
•'

•

*'
'i* , «

Now put 'all these preseiits together—'a knife—a plag of

tobacco—1(these held out to go round double,) a* handker-

chief—-cloth for a pair of leggins-^sonie flints—a piece of

calico for a shirt—the quarter of a yard of cloth; and to the

women, some ribbands, and green and red worsted, and you

will see, so far, what each received, except the blankets,

and these were only sufficiently numerous for a supply to

the chiefs and the old women, and then think how much

pleasure such a present would afford to the most ordinary
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ther, It.. p««,„, g.« mow r..rJ „d wm nl" *°"

nil t? Kme peopi, who ». known fo yoo. , Thu. i i.^.^«>» . gooJ ™«f„r.d, not «ooii;^ Ji"ol 'kl!
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. How beMitiAilly did this leyenth day of Aaguat close?

Just «s the son went down, and in a olear sky, a beautiAii

arch spanned the heavens in the fast, rich throi^jhout, fro^

Jts bases, which rested in the mountains, and tinged the trees

amidst which they rested, with its glory, an4 With those

ume colours,which I have go ofteo looked at an4 admired
at home. High up did this arch spring,^d Aill against^
sky, and where it .will always be been whilst Jthe sun con-

tinues to set in the west This was the first, and as we hope

to leave here the day after to-«(u>rrdw, it will doubtless be

the last bow I sHall ever see at the Fonddu Lac Superior,

or perhaps ever again, at a;distance of robre than two thou-

sand mil9S from homp. I saw «i fade away and diel«—and

could but regret that any thinjg'SO lovely should b« soeya-

nesoent the CWpp0.^ays call it Afe^jtia-^n, the same

nM|^they give to the pole'which they beiid over, and is

vHpthey tie their snare string.
%«*<i^

C^^?^ night;r-ever# yours.

•(/^
.<-.

' Anwrkm iktr Comjfmvy^s eBttAlighmenit JFbnd du Z«,)
',

' '^^JSugust 8, 1826. T. Htn-riae'j 56*. J

My Dfar*** "^'^

This iff a t)eautiful .morning—«nd though there is

so much to enjoy in i^ loveliness, and in the fine wholesome

air that we breathe \wte, I cannot but indulge ^le wish to

know haw all arc at home. The time may arrivie, perhaps,

when, if the ingenuity of-man 9hall continue to develope it-

self wS it has done for the last twenty years, we may, in

twenty years mwe, be able in a few hours, and through the

air, to pass over the extent of space thait now separates me
from y9u all. Cowper, I remembo',. r^erred to the period,

but when, he did not venture ,t6 predict,^ when the air wouH
be the highway of con^munication from place to place, and

the earth deserted by the travelling *commuiiiity. I do

not know that this is much more unreasonable than a pre-

diction would have appeared, if made fifty years ago, that

sm^'
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trivellers could be abl<i at k:- *-^

There is a patch of wheat in the enclosure back of the^Idjngs, as ,hewn i. the drawing, and I n> n L thm re y to state that it is raised, not to be ground, as we Jndwhea^, for there are no mills i„ this country, nt to be e enby being pounded into flour, but for chickens' victuals and
. |«ent,on that it is only just nowin full hea g 'lUsVnngwheat^,ndeed all kinds of sowing „,ust be mLehl^

om all this place last spring, and carried away every thin.4^t could be floated. Th, cattle took to the hUls forlfet^*
^t found nothing there to subsist upon. They retur^e^ to

'

Je
valley with losing, and. in great distress,Ufounl^

«hef until the trees budded, when,!, save them from perish-
ag. immense quantities were cut down, that they mightfeed
«pon the young shoots. This Same freshet, I believe I have

We arl heT " "' ''"' '""«^* "^^^ "«^ - °PP-tune

!«1 ?k'
' """""^ ^^ ^'^^ "'""^'^ "-d of the poor

Indian, and being met at such a mo^ient, they put a corres-

I

Pondingly higher value on our presents.

'

'
" ^ P"' * '°''^'-

Every thing was'put in motion early this morning. The
« |Ury ,n their fatigue dress^the voyageurs by the side

' I n!h
?"°'"^ ^^*^ ''"'" ^''' "^^•- '^'"^ '' '^hich the gum-melted, send up their smoke into the,brightness of^e

i

"orning.^ The noise of hammers and saws, and the split-
"^

« up of boxes and making others, in which to pack away

2
JppUes, all indicate a speedy em barkment. On th,

ml'"* "1 "''"' '^' ^'"'^y' '^' ^°^S«« have turned
2'

the,r mahogany coloured population, and even the dogs
«*m to prick up more fiercely their fox ears, and fri«k about
'^•Ui uncommon animation, as if the bustle were understood

43
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by them too. Every cano^ is'out of the water, and by their

sides are seen the squaws and littie girl»«v4th tWlr coals of

fire between split sticks, blowing them into heat, and then

applying the fire on the gum alopg the seams of their canoes

to soften it, whilst with the thumb of the other hand, it is

pressed into the crocks which an exposure to the aun and air

had occasioned. This being done, nothing remained but to

receive the flour and pork, unwrap the bark and mats from

the poles of their lodges, roll them up, and step lightly ioto

their canoes, and away. The men, amidst all this bustle of

preparation, touch nothingr-but all over the ground they

sit. smoking, or stroll idly about, thinking of nothing but

of the arrival of the hour when the promised drink of whis-

key is to be given, at the close of all. .

Hovy true it is, thjit civilized and polished society may be

always traced by the treatment the sex receives. These

ministering angels—heaven's best gift to man, in whom all

that is delicate, and tender, and lovely, centre; to whom

man, in his improved artd polished state, turns his imploring

and fond eye in all his sorrows, and on whom he loves to

lavish his blessings.—But these, among the uncivilized, are

the drudges—r*'the hewers of wood and dr«'.wers of water."

What though they be nursing mothers, and display all the

interest which attaches to the fondness of a mother's love,

yet upon them all nianner of burdens are imposed, and they

are the slaves^ and not the glory and happiness of man.

Give me back, give me back my home-^my circle of "few

friends, and not wishing more."—0, yes, speed the bark

that shall return me soon to the circle that is so dear to me,

and the absence from which I have never for a moment

ceased to deplore. * '

The hour for re-assembling the multrtude arrived, and the

three guns having announced it, they came

"Trooping like chickens to the house-wife'8 call,"

from every direction—across the river, into which the ca-

noes were lifted in a twinkling; down the mountain sides-

[
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ilong the picket fences, and iome from the buildings,"where
they had been to watch over the refuse of the tables, and
p.ck up what they could find. One mixed multitude was
won on the ground-And in such confusion as to justify the
Mief that they never could be arranged in any tolerable
order. But on being told that all the children, with their
mothers, wer« desired to be seated together, they soon dis-
covered thei/readirtess to comply, and the men, and thofe
of the women who had no children, inclining one way, loft
the mothers, with their charges, to take their places as they
were directed. Here was a sight worth seeing. At least
»wo hundred naked children, some tied with strinjrs, and
others with the tender roots of the cedar, to the fastenings
of their mothers' petticoats-about fifty of them at their
mothers' breasts, and fifty more cryirig, whilst their mothers
were all busy in their endeavours to hush into some port of
qu.et this tumult, which was heightened by the howling of
the dogs at the lodges on the island, and whose cries were
occasioned from being left there by their owners. A partial
quiet having been secured, it was agreed to give to each of
these little naked foresters as much calico as would make it
ashirt;and to every one of them, accordingly, this present
^a»made, and which was more than nineteen-twentieths of
their mothers and fathers had ever had in their lives, or even
•omuch as seen. Then it was, the -neau^> was heard from
Wty mouths at a time; and then anticks were cut by the lit-
tle fellows who could run at all, or even stand. Some, on
receiving the calico, would tie it round their necks, aod jjal.
lop round their mothers with it, and getting it' tangled
Wttnd their legs, would fall down, and kick, and cry, when
heir motWs would reach after them, and taking them by
tfieir feet, or their arms, pull them in, brush off the dirt,
and quiet them, when they would go again, delighted with
he appearance of the red and white calico. Some would

tie n round their waists, a!|d make a sash out of it, whilst
Jhe little ones, attracted by the gaiety of the colours, would
et go their sources of nourishment, and turn their eyes

*flr5
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round, and roaeh out their little handa and pull their present

flrat this wny, and then that, but not more ignoitnt of whut

the fi;i(l wno intended for, ihan were their mothers. If the

interprotefrn had not explained the uae of the calico, it is very

certain it would not have been understood. £very face wu
gladdened into a smile, and every eye sparkled, and thii

made no little show; for there is something in an Indian'i

eye that glistenM always, bu> on being lit up ^ith any new

or joyful feelings, it grows brilliant.

And now, too, the jewelry was distributed. Every wo-

man got a ring with a stone set iii it, and a cross of glass,

and almost every child; whilst to the chiefs and young men

were distributed gorgets and silver brooches. It was our

object, if possible, to make every heart glad by a present of

something, and to passnone by.

Nojtt camo the puwdCr, and lead, and shot, and these

were nearly the last things that were given out, and this

was the language of this present, "We have given you such

things as we have for present use. We have ffd you daily.

You will, as you have been told, have provisions distributed

to take home with you. This present is to enable you to

supply your wants after we shall have left you." Perhaps

they so understood it .

It is not possible, my dear *•*, to give you any adequate

description of the joy that has been imparted to hundreds of

weatherbeaten, friendless, starving, naked human beings.

Yes, human beings; for, after all,, they are just like our-

wives, and had it pleased God that you and I should have

been born and brought up as these poor ignorant savages

have been, we should have been in all respects such as they

are, even to the dirt, (the least excusable exception which I

take to them, as there is plenty of water) which in any

quantity attaches to them. Yes, they are human beings;

and there is not an Indian here who might not say, and

truly, *

"I was born of woman, and drew milk

As sweet as eharity from human breasts.

If

ii
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And MtreiM »|| tuncUon* of a ip,n.

And cfohiM I. w.||,-«pp,y ,h, ^,J "•

•wrch It, and prove now if ii be not blUd

What .dR. of ,ubtj,ty o.„.t thou .upp™,,K«w enough, wiM and .kilft,! M thou artTo cut th. link of brotherhood, by which
One common Maker bound me u, the kind."

It wiU not <Jo, mv dear ••« ««.! •

k... n A.ii
^

'
'"'' "* yo""" hctrt I know I

.«i,atio„ win oo„u„:. tt JmI, J "t?„rr':'
"'

..y. r.fl„e upon „„, right. .. we o L.'u^t' h:
"

d""q«<cy of the aborigin.1 owner to .,.,» k: . \

"'^''

.loqueot author of the BritishS "-r^^TT"'
""'

-i .h.t i. pretty weU „7der«!:"/ "i "J "^W *»««*/ it,

.ir.X"'j:/xr«if IT -^'"'^ "•'°^"°"'"

it«n.. fell di„..errZd' tlf 1"!,?™
°"°°'"""' "'*

.«y befo^'it. bLTZ'r; ; :„7 "rth'""'"

*wed „p hy vigo^l me"„„reVw„':;d't !" ^"" "''

«.r^ o„r debt to the <™«o,e„';.Tl1h:" Lt^rr'wve. Yes, it » possible to place th^m m „ i^
-hich they may be prosperous anThappv "/n '"" ''^

noble act, I will aat „nV^^ 4U-
^P^* '^"'* "^^"^ "lo^e

^hat could tTJ'. .

government perform? In'« could the representatives of this frPP La
people honour themselves more* Thl .

^'""'°"'

^hiHay, and in Europer'Wv aI. Tl " ' ''^'' *°
urupe, vvhy does not America save the
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remnant of its Indian population?" I know, too, this ques-

tion has been answered by another, "Why does' not Eng-

land refornr> and civilize her Gipsies?" But I see no reason

why our Indians should be neglected, because England has

a "hard-faring race" in the heart of her population. "I

see," says Cowper, in reference to thfese Gipsies,

*r

"I see u column of «low rising smoke

.O'ertop ttie lofty wood, that skirts the wild.

A vagabond and useless tribe there eat •.

Their miserable meal.
.
A kettle, slung

Between, two poles upon a stick trans rerse,

' itecoives the morsel—flesh obscene of dog,

'*• ''••' Or vermin, or at best of cock purloin'd , >

' From his accustom'd perch. " Hard-faring race!

They pick their fuel out of ev'ry hedge,

' tVhich, kindled with dr; leaves, jusf saves unquench^U

. 5 -T The spark of life. T>ie sportive wind blows wide

' Their flutt'ring rags, and shows a tawny ekin,

The vellum of th'^ peclfgree they claim.

Great skill have they .n palmistry, and more
''

To con jure chan ?way the gold They touch,

Conveying worthless dw j into its place; , ,

Loud when they beg; dumb only when they steal.

' Strange! That a creature rational, and cast

In human mould, should brutalize by choice

His natu>e; and though capable of arts,

By which the worlo might profit and himself,

Self-banish'd frou. oooiety, prefer

Such squalid sloth to honorable toil!*''

I think our Indians superior in moral qualities to this

self-secluded, wandering class of the population of England;

to these

"Houseless rovers of the sylvan wild."

These appear to me to have less claim upon the sympathies

of our nnlure, since they ai^e voluntary, whilst our Indians

are involuntary sufferers. The one has language, a.id exam-

ple, and facilities for improving their comforts; the other

has neither. '

The hand of the government has never been either felt or

seen before in this 'quarter; »nd I rejoice to think that the
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S-t wray of bayonet, u..t w., ever reflected .n these.iream,, w.Il be returned unstained with blood; and th« »».ny hearts have been made glad by the kindnesawhi^-government put
^

in^our po.er to ahew to U,e,e"X

In the afternoonjhe'ba'nda were directed .„ send for their

ZLT r""'-
^'° """^ " '" ''*• ""0 fte pork nta^J

^M c'arry :7d7 ""
'"' ^ '^ *"""' ""^ " "-h "^

r'^sratrfrirhri^itir''- fT''^
^in in their hands. These they "TnTj Zt'Zf'Z
ri pork, or a bag of flour, and Jifting it „po„ .he'r bacfal»»them round their foreheads, Md walk „ffT,L '

«. with it, and having ..owed' U awrcolrZ^Even U,e old vyoman who sa. in council, came by meZl
. th« way, ben. forward with inverted toes, and^m lim^™
"Ik passed, feeling the burthen of her years and h.. T .

posed of this evening, the residue is to be given out n tilnornmg, when the drink of whiskey is toZ^ !u .
This is to be the l.st gift--and neveT bef e wa^Tl^;^^^^^^^long coming. It is that upon which thev h.Ju

^

Jeir hopes so long; and ft has been 7^ de^^^^^^^^^^^^
their very hearts are sick.

"g aererred that

This IS my last night at the Fond du Lac Th^rm^ .
Jua-dpwrn, 66°.

.

thermometer,

Heaven preserve you.

mys estaaiiahment, Ihnddu Lac )
-^ug, 9, atf. M. T. sun-rise, 48».5

American Par <^^W^ e*^'«*f»Am.n^ Ihnddu Lac,

^^ Dear *»*

numerous
1'

u
'"" '" ''''''' ^^^P '^^-—

^

umerous dog, are gallopping along the shores howling
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after those who have left them, whilst others in the canoes

look over their sides and give back howl for howl. Those

who reside here, show from their countenances that th«y

soon expect to feel again all the, solitu'^c in which they have

long lived; and that they regret our departure. But little

bustle is seen any where, and only now and then any body

-seems to be employed—save when an Indian and his squaw

step out of the store-house with an occasional bag of flour

and barrel of pork, but which is now only occasional, indi-

cating that the supplies are nearly all disponed of.

The morning is very fine and calm. The barrel of whiskey

was in the square at sun-rise, and around it the Indii^s were

gathered, in close and firm order, every Indian pressing in to

this common centre, and stretching his neck between the

heads and over th6 shoulders of others who had the happiness

to be nearer It; whilst those within bent over to inhale the

fumes from this barrel; which cciitaincd the object, of all

others in this world, the. most to be desired. Each brought

his bark bowl, and in this received his portion. Pe-chee-

kee came to me with his, to complain that it was so small-

told me his wife wanted some, and his children. I answer-

ed they were better without any, as he would be himself.

He seemed to think this was very strange; for all his no-

tions upon the subject had always resulted in the conclusion

that there could not be too much of any thing so good.

I crossed over amidst the canoes that were floating about

upon the still surface of the river, and received from hun-

dreds of mouths, both going and coming, the usual saluta-

tion of **Boo-shoo^—boo-shoo.'' My object was to pay a

last visit to the poor girl. I told the interpreter to say that

Mrs. Coty had promised to attend to her, that her lodge was

to be moved over this evening near to Mrs. Coty, and that

I had left provisions and comforts, such as I had, with her,

with directions how to use them. That she must consider

herself to be now in the hands of the Great Spirit, and

I hoped he would open her eyes, and give strength to

hnr body; and that if he did, she would be a good girl, and
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th«k him for it Whilst She lived. She was silent, and dr8«r

.

ihort breaths during my visit-at.d when I told her I was
«p.ng, and should see her no more, her hea^ that was turn-

iTiVlc^"'"."'^
"''""«'' ^^" ^'"'^ *°^he position in

which I had found it, and her arm from her breast, on which
itwas resting, by her side. She said not a word! The in-'
terpreter told her to shake hands with me. She did so-^
wt said nothing.

On my return, and on stepping Out of the canoe, I was
met by a most splendidly dressed Indian, with his face
pamted, and every thing on his person new! He stepped
..p
with a spnng that made me stand to ascertain his object,

when he sm.led and put out his hand. It was the destitut^
\^nl

.
pointed him to Gov. Cass_he walked up to him.

i hf/r""'.?" T"^ '' * '°^* '^ ''"''-'^ ^ho he was.
Heh d dressed himselt up on purpose to show his finery.
ho d see that he looked round upon the Indians with^a
Mmess of carnage and a defiance, which conveyed his own
^nae of the distinguished favours he had received. I for-

I

pt to mention in the proper place, that when the Indiami
were assembled in council to receive their presents this •
.« was told not to come, (he having receive? rbefo.

Ill Z T '^' '"°'"' °^'''*P^«^ "^y Mr. School.

b?L w J\
^''"« '" '^''' something ^as stopped

laken the order, and thought he had been told to go and
^ard ha room The truth is, he was little less crfzy 00account of his hat and a silver liand around it, and a„ im^
.en« silver gorget, with a beaver cut in it, and his scarlet
eggins, and calico shiM, and new blanket, and a paper ofe^Uion &c. &c. &c. than he had before been, whefun

The company is in motion~the military are playing
tnke your tents," &c.-they fall while I write 0«f

I

^oyageurs are seated, and the Governor calls.

./ ^

'

• Krer vonrs.
.44
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Burned-wood river^ dus^. T auh-doum^ 53*.

Embarked at eight o'clock this morning. On stepping

into the canoe, which I did frotfi a bold shore, along side of

which it had been brought, I found ' ur provisions and bag<

gago had settled her low in the water. Her gunwale was

not more than six inches from it. My company consists of

Mr. Lewis, the eight voyagciirs, and Ben. The Govern-

or's canoe looked large along side of mine. With him arc

Mr. B. and Mr. Schoolcraft, and tbeir, cook^ together with

their voyag^urs. I ' saw there must he a trial of speed be-

tween the canoes. The .Governor's vcyageurs flattered

themselves with a victory. Being seated first, we took a

turn in the river before the place, with our awning up and

flag flying. I had scarcely rounded to, before th^ military

Were in their barges,* and the Governor in his canoe, when

all were in motion to the tune of Yankee Doodle. I direct-

ed my mtn to let- the Governor precede. They did so.

At this moment Pe-chee-kee's canoe came along side, that

his squaw might give mp a mocock and a terrapin shell. It

,
was the most valuable present she had tq give, and was, of

course, accepted. Tlfe river was alive with canoes. On

looking back, we saw the mertibers of the Fur Company's

establishment standing on the shore, silent, and looking sad,

nothing movQd around them, save a cow, and beside them,

sitting on his hind legs, was one of their dogs. No lodge

remained with its bark cover on but that in which Ke-che-

wyn E^qua lay—nothing butframes of lodges; and nothing

to shew that living beings had inhabited them but the smoke
j

which the morniij^*fires near 6ach still sent Up.

TKe Governor's voyageurs began to chaunt—I felt in-

stantly a fresh inSJulse given to my canoe. We were pre-

1

sently alongside;—when the anticipated trial of speed was

made. We were victorious; s^nd then was sent up the

shout of victory, and then was heard the noise and revelry

of gladness. My friend, Mr. B. in the Governor's canoe,
|

who had calculated much on a triumph, looked gloomy
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But^it was of no avail; '^for," said one of my men, "I
would break th.8 arm off here," letting «o his paddle with
one hand, and putting his finger across the humerus of the
nght arm, "before r would give up." The truth is, on all
hands .t,s admitted, that Lake Superior has never had on
jU waters e.ght more efficient or more skilful voyageurs.
It, .s true the Governor's canoe is larger, and is new and
green, and should have two more paddles to equalize the
force; but even witb these we should be conquerors. The
Governor's canoe ran down an Indian's, but fortunately did
not sink it. * .

"^

/The river is like glass. Orffe of the prettiest objects I
have seen « an Indian canoe oh a line with ours. It is
Steered by a squaw. They are nearly a match for us in
speed. But what is so beautiful is the reflection of this
canoe in the mirtw-like surface of the river. Lewis, who

inostfinished and beautiful reflection he ever saw
About^two miles from thf mouth of the river weiigt a

ca.ee. It contained Mr. J. his wife, and two childri^ on
W way to the treaty. He had been detained at the Sault

by sickness, and the additional misfortune to be fifteen days
on,*the passage from the Sault to where we met him: Mr
I « son of my worthy old friend of the same name at the
Sault. I asked him if he had letters? He answered he
ad, and this rejoiced me, for I could but hope that letters
ad followed me to the Sault, and that they had been put in

hia charge. But he had none for me! He turned about,
and is destined to accompany us back to the Sault.
At one o'clock we arrived at tne head of Lake Superior,
d went ashore foi^ dinner, and on the same place where we

ad landed in going up. And there once more the great

J*e widened before us-this world of waters! But the
taal for mastery must be had, and before we had reached
tft»s place, my voyageurs lu .Iged in another shout of vie
tory over Mr. Johnson's.

m

Ml'

I

wfti

, I, >l
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The love of society kept the three canoes, after this, to-

gether. The voyageurs had much to say to each other, and

they knew how to keep company, and sometimes at the ex«

pense of wetting their passengers by the action of their pad-

dles and the ripple of the closely intervening waters. They

^ talked of their loves—of their canoes—praised them, and

laughed at the barges for being so far behind.

I am in fine spirits at the thought of getting home, al-

though I am nearly two thousand miles from it. We are

encamped near three lodges of Indians.

Thuradayt Augutt 10. T. awi-riae, 50*.

« . Morning clear. Waited till seven o'clock for the military.

Embarked soon after, but were oli^ged to put in at Iron

rivep. Before we made the shelter, we took in much water.

The wind blew quite a gale. The shot Stars last night, as

the Indians will have it, indicated this wind to-day. I

counted at least twenty in as many minutes, whilst forks

of light from the galaxy poin#d west, indicating the direc-

tion in which the wind was to blow. The Indian word for

the milky-way I forget, but it means, thepath of the ghosti,

There is some idea of our own notions in this idea of faifit-

ness, in the shadow-like appearance of these spirits. Biey
have a most appropriate name for every thing in nature.

Nature is their book, and they read no other.

There being no prospect of our being able to put out, I

went with Mr. J. in his canoe up Iron river for about five

miles. Saw only a few pigeons, a musk-rat, and a nest of

eaglets. On returning, some of our men went to take the

young eagles. They found the tree to be about four feet in

diameter, but they cut it down. The eaglets, however, as

the tree fell, spread out their wings, and finding them capa-

ble of supporting them, flew oway. The prize was lost

From the appearance of the old one, they are the bald eagles

of the lakes, and are of enormous dimensions.

Along the shore of the river there are a great many wild

gooseberries—but nothing else, except the trees—pine, cedar,
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elder, &c. that incHno both wavB but fi.r*i,« ^
north, on vvhich side the h IlT^^L„ If "" ^''°"' ^^^

« .- nearly to meet aUhe "op
'^ *" "'""' ""'"^'"'^

The wind, which we hoped woald fall with the .Mii,^.of the BUn, continue* T»,«.«.« <
setting

,
vuiuinuea. i hermometor, mm-down, 60°.

A. , , ./ ^"''*^' •^"«'' "• ^ '"'^'•i'^* 57\At ten o clock last night saw the aurora borealis I hn.lseen this northern lijpht wKon « u .

""^^""^- * had

te .1. I do not remember, until te „igb,, ,„ h„^, ,^
«"™

fer m^y ye.r.. The I„di.n. ell i. J-J*
'

^^I^^^Wor dancinir SB rits. AnH !n,i»«j *u
if/^S netiaaewaud,

Tb.« I h1d'„en Were „ ;tg mri:"; """f™'
°°''-

¥t. of . reddLh e„,„J, „X"X north
'\ '"" "'

fee. deeper, .„d .ometi^e, flLr tt
"1^/"^"^!' ""T

J«-,
of light were .etive .„d ev r

"
t^' Lt:

""

% wo^d .ho„.„p i„t,^^„„„,, .„,;;7XreeC

InveHin. for his hml.l. ti ^7 ^^- " 1^- w^o is

*. One* „?!• tt !°,H '""^f
«' '"<"-' <•'»"•

™ld h.;e bee :o„eIC.oto:°"M I,": "C"''
"

^™ Miehillim.eki„.e. and Jl'J>of«7"f,l:"^,^

ng mn torn, and that we should immediately fill with

(

\

KJ

f 'i
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water. " The lake was deep at the place, and this rock, per-

haps, the only one near where we were. The canoe lodged

upon It. Cur voyageurs put out their paddles, and discover-

ing the rock to be fiat^stepped out Upon it, and by thlj

means lighted the canoe, when she was pushed off. But a

small leak was occasioned, and not sufficient to make it ne-

cessary for us to land to repair the damage, which a little

gum would have done, unless the rupture had been great—

in which case, a piece of bark would have been sewed on,

and the seams gummed.

At half past five o'clock, arrived at Michael's island, and

on landing, had the mortification tb learn, from one of Mr.

Cadbtte's sons, who had accompanied the expedition to the

Ontanngon, that the attempt to bring out the copper rock had

"

been unsuccessful! On questioning hini as to the kinds of

efforts resorted to by the party, we learned, with regret,

that after trying various expedients, and none of them suc-

ceeding, they built a large fire on it! This, it seems, was

to soften it; and the object was, While in. that statfe, to sepa-

rate and bring it away in pieces. , But this may in future

render doubtful the character of the rock. The marks of

fire on it may lead to the conclusion that the mass has been

produced by the action of this element Upon ore; and that

it is the production of human agency. This would destroy

the interest that is now felt in. this wonderful production of

nature.

The^i^e is a man here whose business it is to catch fish.

He is pixty-nine years of age, and active as a boy,. though

radically diseased. His pulse heats oi?ly twenty -five strokes

in a minute. On his legs, and arms, and breast, are tatooed,

.the marks of superiority in his profession, which has been

that of a voyagcur, and it seems he excelled in carrying

packages across the portages, both on account of their weight

and the celerity of his movement. He is now sallow, and

dropsical, but active as stated. On questioning him as to his

former life, he said, with a slap of the hands, "he had been

the greatest man in the north-west." It is questionable

.4.i
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poor man on M chael's island in »,« •

""
.Her . ., «.p_,, a:r;rir:;;::

•'"«-

Thermometer, sun-down, 7oo.
^««-ett/-.

™ re.di,.g the Pioneer,, .„d L L, « Zfi °' '

facribed by Cooper, and.never™ .,•""'' "'

,lendid, or more true.
"'""'"^ ™ ' ''e'cnption more

™^^
Tbe GovernorA t.ZyTJZ:''

^^
Thermometer, sundown, 69°

Kt LitUe Girl's point at half „«,. *k

'^"'''^' '"*•

Black river to breakfast. m^tZ T^ "' ""^ ^'^

rise 67° n„««,> .
'"" ^<*"'"; '^nermometer, sun-

fit'JV ^^"'"°™P^"3^ ^"^ «i8ht, except the Governor A*five o clock, opposite the Ontanagon, and as I Zt^" •

Now fail:, and then ahead-and then calm xT ^''°-

»nd whilft fKo „
''"• -^* ^ven o'clock«na While the voyageurs were resting on their n»HHi /
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thousand six hundred strokes with the paddle, and "fresh

^e^P* No human beings, except the Canadian FreDch, could

stand this. Encamped at Fishing bay, at half past nine

o'clock, having come to-day seventy-nine miles.

Thermometer, sun-down, 76".

., .

"• Monday

1

14/.'i.
,

Under way at four in the morning—having passed all the

company some five, and some two miles, and wholly unex-

pected by the Governor, whose canoe had not been in sight

the whole day, and whose camp we passed in silence, and

by the light of )iis fires, and of the mooo, but unperceived.

Mr. Holliday in company. Ou^ men threw their paddles

well out from the sides of their canoes, and never struck

them, and placed them in the water and took them out as

noiseless as if the water had been oil. From our encamp-

ment to the point which terminates Fishing bay, is about

eighteen miles. The wind springing up early in the morn-

ing from the south, we run up our sail, and made the traverse

of the bay. Wind freshened into a blow. Mr. Holliday

and myself keeping near company, followed in the distanct

by the Governor and Mr. Johnson. The military behind.

We determined on making the traverse, and on leading the

way to the portage, distant about thirty miles from our en-

campment. At six o'clock, and wHen about three-fourths

of the way across, the lake growing white with foam, and

the steersman calling for help to keep the canoe from being

blown round side to the sea, which is generally afforded by

two or three of the voyageurs striking their paddles dowa

by the side of the canoe, and the bowsman working his the

contrary way, a bird was seen coming across the lake, feeble

in hs efforts, and directing its course towards our. canoes.

It passed Mr. Holliday's, and on getting in a line with mine,

turned and followed it. It appeared to make one last effort,

and with its feet foremost, lit on the end of the upper yard,

when instantly one of the voyageurs raised his paddle, say-

ing, "mangi—mangi,'\ and ia the met of giving the bird

jiuA,
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«g through U,e u^of ,ke rnut, W„.ti«l „Jhim, wh „Te«! w. low.«H|, ,«d the bird l.ken .„d h.„d«l ,„„« k™ttK, feebl. u> fly. I- h..r, bc« „ if (t ^.^'"J;^
','

took tome water from the lake with «.« k j •

-h « would h.ve fliiod . ubie .p:;n. Lztz•m, mcker., IM it My nex.difficulty w., ^ fcl ^J"^«™ pl.„ fe uking i. ho™,. It «en,«l ^ ZeJ^^uT

«« Iniok toy .ight. H „„ ih, only thin. i» .k. •

»«. .n t«t I. i, . „iw pigeon, no^rf^ fuif̂ l";;.!",'?; ,

"d. 6f them p.r,,h .. oroMing .very «.«,„, a„d I .m Jd
tor fert looking iike rope, of ottion,. The Uke in the

*« of the voyage. I. it a nifi«enger of pe.ce?_Whv

Why «me ^.o a,e?-No„. of the« ,ue.tiou. can bo .n-"«d. But of on. th,„g thi. poor pigeon i. .„«_„<,^«.<^:nyprot^lion! .nd •J.ough on)y ..pig«,„, uZTd«.a d,.t«„ „d if it he iU pie....,, JJiu n^r^J^"^
At tea o'clock arrived at the portage. Sever.! f.m:i-

^Indian. he«. Here „. ,.„de^ .„*d i„ !^ ^yi^tl!"to by the watch the canoe wa. unloaded, and Ae ^
«n. °f the ake, wa. upon the Aoulder. of two of our«., who walked with it up. .t«p a«e„t „f twenty feet'

45
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and carried it to a pdtet or place of reat—>• thouaand yanb

^
from the top of the hill. Of the Indiana who are hen,
three were pounding corn between atoneR>-«gaTe them a

twist of tobaeco for a handful of it for my bird, who reliah.

fd it much.

'Breakfasted at twelve o'clock. All hands busy in carry-

ing over our baggage and stores. The military in view,

well out in the lake, on their way round point Ke-we-wrna,
which will add ninety miliss to their distance over ours, ./e

are now witji our Indiana from the Sault, (who prccedul ui

to this place by leaving the Fond du Lac thio day >) « )re w«

did,) fi\> canoes in company. The Qovemor's, the Fond

du Lac, as it is called; the one I am in; Mr. JohnsoVi;

Mr. IloUiday's, and Shin-gaubi W'Ossi^
. The portage has been pretty correctly estimated by Mr.

Schoolcraft in his Tour. It is about two thouaand yardi

across. The first half, from the north side, serosa, is el^

vated about thirty feet above the lake, ^nd sandy; the last is

,r ^8gy» indeed miry. The men are often more than half

^ leg deep in mud, and pressed even lower than that by the

enormous loads they carry. Their onlyflHiaratus hi apiete,,

of leather, which they make fast to their iSd, and then pass

it around their forehead. A voyageur haa been known to car-

ry across this portage,/our hundred and eightypounds, by

means of this strap, the package resting on his back and

shoulders. .^

On crossing the. portage, which is by the ancient path-

wdiy, ant) through a forest of pines thinly scattered, we ar-

rived at the embarking place' r 'licV is made up of a ipuddy

shore, anH ti narrow water way*, -^,y nde enoi ^h for one

canoe, which runs through ft: -in^adLf. of a marsh of grass,

in width about a mile, and in length nearly the same, when

the water course widens a little, and we wind- our way

through a swamp, grown up with alder and shrubs, and

across which large trees had been blown,, but had been cut

in two by preceding voyageurs to make the passage clear for

their canoes. The marks of the beavQrs' teeth Were dis-
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««niiW« on othmtjf 1 ,m.l!er .rowtb whi.k i. j u

*. pr...„o. of .b. fem.l., who «m.i„ ...tSJ by It.

.".pi.00 .,u,„d. .b„„t.mite, when ,„™i„/^ h. i«m outer a be,utiful river or I.b. .. ;. *, '"" "«''>

J-I^before „ .„«„ .h. ..k. o„ «,. „„«. .ja. ., p^^f^:!

The tr.„.i.i„„ fr„„ ,v,
p,., ^^ ^ ^._

_^

M boon nothing upon the one hand bnt a wide einan.. „rr^ w.th only one .hor, »irible-*„d thar ilentT' .to n-onotonou. roll of ihe wave., on the o.ht , /„f^^^^^

l«U.re.of b.rre„„e™.nt.de«lation;_He„we™ i.h•d boU, beautiful, being thick ae. with l.T«r^^"''^
•pn.0., and aapen, .11 rich in their vari«lC-^^d L "'

™. foreat, of n,aple. Here the Indian. „f i°.
^''°°*

r,^;:r""'"L'""''"' '- *- '^. .'"r

)e*««. .» J **^» *"*' ' should reeret to^•^_n and enter again upon the wide waste of water'W't eight o'clock brouirht us tn ti.^ i«i, i

watery.

3«ain met whh iK F\ "'* ^*^^' *"^ °"r ears were
« ^n met.with^those fam.li.r sounds which never fer a me-

'*
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ment c^aw, find which are occasioped by the roU of the sarf

and a grating of the pebbles, as the wave retires. A shower

, of rain attended our landing, but in a few inin?ifes our tents

were up sind fires burning, and we enjoying oUr repast

We have coftie to-day, exclusive of the pf>rtage» fifty miles.

Theraiometer, ^un-down, 70".

Ttmdmf, Aug. 15. 71 «tm-me, 68'.

At (sn o'clock last night, Mr. HoUiday continued on

home. His post being distant, from the mouth of this liver,

about eighteen miles, and at the Once. We distinctly saw

a large light in, as he told Xis, the direction of his home,

and which he believes was kihdled as a guide to him; he

being expected about this time.

Morning cloudy, but no rain. My lidtle Chippewayis

in fine spirits, and has already lost much of its native shy-

ness. It eats and drinks ou^; of my hand, and shows no one

Aign of uneasiness in being confined.

I<anded just around what is called Cakes point for break-

fast, and on an Indian encamping ground. Here I found a

grave/ At its head was a pine board, with the form of an

elk cut rudely ih it, doubtless the ioUm of the land to

which the deceased had belonged.

At one o'clock, opposite Granite,'or Huron islands. The

same where I had seen that beautiful bird of plumage so gay

and varied, going up; ^nd after leaving which, the storm

commenced which scattered us so.

The travelling companion of Mr. Holliday^ Mr. Orr, had

loaned me Moore's life of Sheridan. I have read it, and

with intense interest Poor Sheridan!. What an adven-

turous life! But how bhst in the loveliest and most accom-

plished of women for a wife. Moore has been most happy,

I think, in the delineation of her character. We sue her in

all that makes woman lovely. She seems to have lacked

no one quality, or grace, but to have possessed all, and in

precisely the degree which Sheridan required. Who ever

excelled her in her love and anxieties about her husband; in

i I
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the deep interest .he took in all that concerned him; in her
ardour and ab.hty to serve him, in seconding and sustaining
h.8 own plans; or in her devotion to him. But when in
her death scene, which took place, unfortunately for him,
but po happily for her, in her , thirty-eighth year, all the
loyehness which so adorned her convergea to a focus, and
djone out upon the path-way to the grave, and shed over it
ihghtAo hallowed ^nd so beautiful, I could not but admire
It. radiance, nor suppress the rising sigh, nor refuse a tear
to her memory. I never felt a more peaceful moment than
was that which occupied my feelings when in following the
biographer, I found myself at the death-scene of this incom-
Fable woman. The lake was stilled around me, and even
the waves broke in softer murmurs on the shore
aim! for poor Sheridan. What though he was the'

world 8 wonder; what though he was so rich in all the
t«»8ures of mind and heart; what though he electrified
«nates by his eloquence, and lit up his oratory with the
fires of the purest wit, and counselled and guided princes;
«nd smoothed down the asperities of their famil- quarrels
Md acted as the master-spirit in all that was grand and dol
nous, we behold him, in the hour of his need, deserted by
ihose whom he had served, and by the world he had en-
hghtened and honoured, and left to die in penury and want-
But h.s angel of a wife had been removed from the obser-
ration of such extremity. Death had kindly sealed her
eyes to a view of his distress, and deprived her heart of the
hfe that would have rendered her so keenly sensible to a
calamity so overwhelming as was that which fell, at last,
uiHm poor Sheridan. It is painful to contemplate the fall of
«ich a man, even were his overthrow attended with circum-

uHUl r" '*' ''^' "P°"^"^ cheered all hearts,
quenched in a murky and baleful medium, and falling inglo-n^sy and in darkness to the earth, is deeply to'be'de-
P'ored! It was not enough that Sheridan should be deprived

*'!
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of his seat in parliament, and be driven from his theatrical

moprings, where, although often bufletted, he had rode out

many a storm, and turned adrift upon the wide waste of this

world, dependent on a prince's favour—a prince'a/avour!—-

and his property of every sort seized upon, but his library,

the {|ift of friends, and his cup, the pledge of honour, pre-

sented to him by his Stafford constituents, but as if to crush

his feelings, or pass into them the keenest and most tortur-

ing probe of anguish, the portrait of his wife (I speak of hit

first wife) by Reynolds, although not sold during his life,

was actually made to pass into other hands! But this would

not satisfy his hungry ct^djitors. They seized his emaciated

and worn out body, and lodged it in a sponging house,

where he was kept two or three days. This was the stroke

that brought him down. He sunk under it His spirits

ebbed rapidly away from life's fountain, where they had

hitherto been so abundant, and he sought <'a last corner" in

which to lay himself down aind di'i. But even there the

harpies pursued him.^ "Writs arid executions came in rapid

succession, and bailiffs got possession of his house." But

the prince's favour did not reach this last and trying extre-

mity-<~no, n6r was his dying body respected. It was seized

upon by "the sheriff's officer, who was about to carry it off

in its blanket, its onfy covering, to a sponging house,"

when Dr< Bain interfered, and by threatening the officer

with the responsibility he must incur, if his prisoner should

expire by the .way, as was probable, arrested the- progress of

an outrage so murderous and foul. Still no relief came!

A paragraph appeared in a newspaper—when some royal

visits were made! Visits of inquiry—«mpty, unsatisfying

calls. * » *

The hint in the newspapers was well conveyed. It was

in these words. "0 delay not—delay not to draw aside the

curtain within which that proud spirit hides its sufferings.

Prefer ministering in the chamber of sickness to ministering

at the splendid sorrows that adorn the hearse. I say lift

and succour, against Westminster Abbey and a funeral!"
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^r. An. .Hen the J::1::1^J:^ Lt^'^^
the di.guat.ng pomp of the long funeral folWed, the Jottowing appropriate lines appeared!

'

"0, It ^iokan. th. heart to we botom. » hollo;..

To tariff 'y*'" '"'''•«"*'*»''
'•'K*' born,To think what a long li,ie of tit^p, ma, follow

The reLck. of him who died friendlew and lorn!How -proud they ean pa., to the fun'tal array

I^tv balhfls may seize hi. last blanket to-day,
Whose palt shall be held up by nobles to-mom,wf"

Thermometer, at sun-down, 69«

Wjd oool But fte moving elear and b„el„g BrUkl1^ on . mwed .hoK,, .bout fifteen feet wide ^,h
S'th'T

twenty feet high, right .nd leftandtlnringtorn tt,em„„n..„, at their ba«,. which ri.^\on^ZZyW back of „,, two hundred feet into the lake On. If•men, .fter lighting the fire at the ext^mitt tf lu^

wiui which It encirced and ran im fh.. a^ a . ,

^™«.»ing,hout„Wrourh:d:Vlcra='rh

SJv '
:;
:™ ^'=' °° "• '»'' '^ ">= ««™« "an

4

r

;
w

^I'i

Jrl
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ditns; apd ,80ipietimes the'^i^titjr is so grtfit'as to dvkea

the Air,; the fires niging for mqntlMi.

Mr. Holliday overtook uii last night tt 6ur enoampment,

in another eluloe) and, in |>art, a fresh, set of voyageuni

The light he saw was h^ oWta houses on fire! He arrived

just in time to save hihiself firom'mtt) by his own exertbns,

and those of hisel^t men. As W was^ his loss was consi-

derable. There wai|^t ^angiet from a quMitity of pow-

der th^t he had, bnt f<lrtkip*^ly the ftreutli^ not reach it

His potat(ies he fears* ai^ i^l destsoyed by the fiiNa. This is

a worthy man, and a met^tdrioas triicier.' „ Hlii wife is an

Indian wotnaa, and her has,, I km tdld, seveiiil fine ehildren,

one of whom I haVie seen^ ,Hh is <i9stined<t6 Miehilllmacii-

in^c in cotnp^y with us, where he has Isopne promising

chi}dren,at'theijichool„ which' i^iboh. an- ornikmen't lothe is-

laild. Gen; Vr-^-^r, lof N. Y., the generops aiid ,nfSble spirit-

ed friend of mafi,ii(nd.«^Q«6 means are am|»}e like his own

heprt, has patronized this .school in» yai^oui Ways. Its high

character ^nnot but give him pleiihire, "^e highest re-

ward of such meWis to see the |^d they aim a| realized.

The Grpyernor^ and the restof'Uie company, sCpppedstan

island to look for a reliek of Indian potteiy which was said

ii» be 'tiiere. W^e continued, on towards Grand island. Jast

befdl^ nl|Mown,'we descried something on the main oppo-

ttte Grand iriind, and near the point of the Detour. On

sijpprOaching it, it turned out to be one of those formations

wile|||»>a)re so common on these shores. It was a perfect

vase. . Mr, Lewis took an exact sketch of it.
' Its. base is in

yellow sand stone, which is sixfeet" aboye the water of the

like. It stands about two miles west oftiie point opposite

the south-western side of Grand island,^ The colour of the

vase is nearly that of White sand stone, a little shaded in

places with yellow. Its stem is about five feet high, and

the body of the vase about twelve feet, with dimensions in

air respects exactly adapted to these elevations. The trees

that rise out of it are the fir, and their height is about ten,

feet. Evergreen and the aspen form the back ground.
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M^'ZIT .1°™ """'" "" '"•'«"' " «™'»^-'«nd. We
Xnc : „r;r o.':i°"

""- -'"'• ^-^ ">-" -
Mtinuedon Th!t °''"'""P'"'3' ""^ y« behind. W.

i«p.rted to. it l,y our canoe.
^ ^ "" """""'

/
"Btee were the waters-blue the sky

'

Spreads like an ocean hung on high
BespangJed with those i.^le9 of light'
So wildly spiritually bright."

Wis, who,e voice i« ane, added addiUuaal enchantment
^tothe.«.ene by singing some of his favourite airs. .

I_ We had thoughts of proceeding onto the point of Grand

it / "iiies irom it, and as it was oTnwn

f!h,'tT
'"""".-'"° °-"Py "• Our «en rordertle

1
^nt, and oec„p,e<I one of the prettiest encamping ground!
r k.ve «en. except that on Point Ke-„e.wa-na.'^ The Gove,»r nd the p»r,y arrived in half an hour alter, and aJpped

ired from the trading post on the main, the same we visited

*.«-the uaua „g„,|,, „,,, i^po,,, , „,,„„„^JW,ng, &c Those of our party „e had sent for the Conner
-2

were.there; and hearing the voyageur, i„ ,he Cover

r nTL
" f ""' """ ^^' "-^ «"- They ea™

«1. How much 1 regret this failure!
Tjermometer, suii-down, 68°.

Thunihy, dug. IT. T. mn-rise, 58».

rLT,'""'r" ;° ''"'"'ow the morning would appear.

2 T r '
"""^ """'• " "">" commencement not

2™ "..les f,-om us: and having procu-^ed a sketch of the
»•, J was mom than ever anxious to get also the outline.

4n

ts,! '
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§ :

biili.

'it' H
tfl 1'. ;^|

W'l 1
;'tH ' ' ^^
iJKBm^ ^^^1
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of those mightier formations. The morning was cloudy!.

The west looked bhick, and a wind from that quarter would

have effectually destroyed all my hopes of getting the sketch-

es of the rocks. Wc determined, however, to embark, and

wait the result of this tempest—gathering in the west, on

tho south side of Grand island. Meanwhile>.I examined the

encamping ground. Near our tent I found tlie frame of a

large lodge, and just back of it, the kind of frame on which

the Indians dry their fish. It is built over a square hole in

the ground, of about six feet by three, where the fire is

built. Near the lodge was a pole of about thirty feet high.

At its top hung some badges of the superstition of these

people. It was an offering for their sick! From those offer-

ings, we inferred a ckild had been the subject of their anxie-

ties. Near the top of the pole is a small cup, suspended by

a small string—to which is attached, also, a strip of fur.

Below these is a little child's covering, not more than ten

inches by twelve, with no sleeves, with a feather from the

wing of a hawk suspended from near the shoulder-straps.

Below, there is a piece of red and white ribband, and ten

feet below all, hangs a small hoop, tied round with wattap,

which confines to it a parcel of white feathers.

Now, all this is said to have been devised by. their Jossa-

keed,oT conjurer—or their MaakUdayWtckooUy^a, or priest;

and such offerings are generally the result of some dream,

or of some more systematized plan of imposing upon the

credulity of these unenlightened and helpless people.

At six o'clock in the morning, we were opposite the first

formation of the line of the rocky and pictured scenery.

I have had so.Tie views taken, that I thiiik will be interest-

ing. The first is an urn and a monument, with a stream of
|

water running into the lake from between them. This stream
j

is nearly equi-di8^',ant, between the two, but something near-

er the monumetit. The urn is about sixty feet in circum-

ference, and of the most exact proportions as to height and i

figure. Its pedestal, or base, rests upon yellow sand-stone,

and not more than ten feet from the water's edge, and neai-
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Iron . Hm. with it The pitch „f .he .,„.„ f, .^„„^ ^

.

I». The ,,r„ .,„! ,„„„„„e„t .ro di.Unt from o.ch oZr
J li»ut ono hundred y,rd«.

^nl. .n?a ; T " '^' "•"' ^''^ "'•'"''' ''"^ the n^onu-

.pecrZet '

"^'^ "^"'^ ^"'^^"^ °' ^^- «- - «"' -

ickrtn'l'"
"

'^'"''''l
^"^ ^''^ appearance of the Pictured

tTem Whth"l\"''' !
'•''^" "''^ ""'^ •**^''«'-

1° tho«e part,
01 them Vhich I have had sketched. . . ^ . .

The next point which struck my observation vCfth most

M ketched th.s .vonderful moss of singular and fortlficUo..hke arrangement, which is about three hun,lred feet^h and one hundred and Hfty wide, which he did from
lome hundred yards in the lake, we approached it. Wo had
JOI wuhin about fifty feet of its base, when, on looking up,
we found ourselves under the drip fron) its edges above-!

«ptly shrinking from its projecting sides. They inquired

ilr. J"''t '°
?,f

' ^°" ''^^"' '"^° ^hat largest open-
ly -Mon Dzeur they exclaimed, and Mr. L. begged
at we m,ght go back. I wished to look into this opedng,and d,d so. I confess I felt somewhat horror struck for a^n

addition to the projecting walls, which are of sand stone,
ttd crumble at the touch, the sounds that came out of these
J^rtures were most unearthly! One of the men got out of»e canoe, and sat in a recess just in front of the opening.

_

This opening is about forty feet wide, and ten deep. On
">e nght, a circular passage way winds into the body of the

/
k.\

mil

II. n I;!

Ij'fF
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rock, with a roof of thirty feet, supported on pillars, ave-

raging about twelve inches in circumference, but the length

of the canoe prevented my winding my way into this inner

world. After surveying this recess for half an hour, nu-

merous fish swimming beneath us, and becoming familiarized

to the danger, we came out and continued down the coait

of similar formations, but all varying, for about five miles,

when we came to that which I call Cave rock. This we
approached also, and found the tops to overhang in allthe

threatening postures of the first. Near this, and connected

With it, and on the right, is a pile of ruins, which are the"

remains of one of these immense formations, that having

been undiermincd by the action of the <vaters, had tumbled

down, and no doubt agitated the lake for miles around; *

This view, gives some idea of the continuation of 'Chis

rbck-bound shore, in the siectioijs of which the vyails are

formed. .All along the cornice of these rocks the colour is

white, and stained with brown, as if by time, and the action

of the elements; dnd here and there huge fragmea'ta are

broken off as if by the same agents. Their bases are uiji-

formly, or nearly so, of yellow sand stone. The vvhol^

looks like the work of art; and as if, I have before said,

giants bad been the workmen. ^

The Governor, on parting from me in the morning, bade

me, very formally, farewell—said he was very sorry to leave

me, but that we should meet at the Sault. There I expect-

ed myself I should have the pleasure of seeing him, and not

before. I knew these sketches must occupy Mr. Lewis

for some time; and so made my mitid Up to have a lonely

voyage to the St. Mary's.

Sun-set brought us to the Grand Marais, having come sixty

miles to-day. We encamped on the same spot where our

tent was pitched in going up, and now, doubtless, for the

last time. Wt are at least twenty miles behind the Gover-

nor and our party—.and perhaps one hundred in advance of

the military. About nine miles from the Grand Marais

passed some Indians encamping for the night. Got some
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fish Of then,, and gave then^'in exchange pork and flour

and flour, ..ro.ndeVrH.C^^^^^^
seemed grateful. Thermometer, sun-Jown, 66-

'

The moon is at her full. The stars are nearly all nuenched ,n her unusual splendour. The firmament look" like one"

d ffi ult, from the appearance, to determine which is the orig.na^ and which the reflection. On landing, ^walked ^wn

tm\ I ^ even.ng-the varied and golden lightthe wes and the full moon, silent, and silvery! and brg'ht

1 tlf all
;' r^ '':T'

^^^ «flections!land here Uwas
1 felt all .he force and beauty of the following lines:-

"The moon i? up, and yet it is „ot night-
Sun-set divides the day with her-a «a
Of glory streams aJong the Alpine height-

-, . ,
Heaven is free

^ «T. '''"'* "^ "" ""'""''•^ «««•» to be
Melted to one vast Iris of the west
Where *he -fay joins the past eternity.

Fll, r" "!"
f""'

"'"''' '"^^'^ »"^»'« »«-est
Floats through the azure air.—___

.,* ^"^K'^^^r" at hrt- side, and reigns ^ *
W.th her o'er half the lovely heav'n; but stillYon 8unny sea heaves brightly, and remains

cTjJ"'
*' *''' "' '•*"'''• ^^''^' fro™ afarComes down upon the waters; all its hues.From the rich sun-set to the rising star.

Their magical variety diffuse:
And now they change; a paler shadow strews
Its mantle o'er the mountains; parting day

W th a new colour as it gasps away,
The last sUllloveUest-tUl all is grey.»_

looking round ,'/'*T"''"'^' ' ''"'"' " f-'^'",, -„„

i^ir, said he, "I have come to say, that if it

V,^l. iSl

"*'«
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is your pleasure, now that we nave eaten and rested, we arc

willing to go on—the night is bright, and we will make

your paller in the canoe." I assented, when the canoe was

soon in the water, the tent down, the pallet that had been

spread, rolled up, and in Ralf an hour, and at ten o'clock,

we were going out of this bay, and gliding over the surf of

the lake as it broke upon the beach. The stillness which I

had been enjoying, was broken by the chaunting of the v6y-

ageurs. I stretched myself down on my pallet, that was

unrolled and spread out on the bottom of the canoe, and pull-

ing my blankets over me, went to sleep.

Thermometer, sun-rise, 58°.

.

'

. rf

Friday, August ^8tL

The voyageurs have been gratified. Their object was to

overtake and pass the Governor and the rest of the company

whilst they slept. ,At half past one, the entire silence

awaking me, I lifted my head, and looking out, saw five

barges drawn up on the shore, and the smoke of the fires at

which the company had cooked their evening repast; and pi

three, the provision barges, and those who had been des-

patched to the Ontanagon, and who also got ahead of me

whilst I was delayed before the Pictured rocks, and just be-

yon(l5 at Twin river, the Governor, Mr. Holliday, and Mr.

Johnson. I had got into a doze again, but every thing be-

coming so perfectly still, I was awakened, and looking out,

saw the tents, and that all was silent. We passed them all,

and continued on to White-fish point, where we breakfasted.

Just as we had embarked, after breakfast, we saw in the dis-

tance the little fleet. 1 soon discovered the determination

of the voyageurs was to make the entire traverse of this im-

mense bay, from fVliite-fish, to Gross point. It is true, the

morning was calm; but there is danger in the undertaking,

and it is never attempted but under the fairest prospects.

We had proceeded but about one-third of the way, when the

wind breezed up, and fortunately for us, it was fair. We

put up our sail, and scudded before it. When two-thirds of

m
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U>e way acres, we .aw, by ,ta„.li„g „p i„ the eanoe the'"" f°"°"''"«-their sail, j„,t visible. We had go. „ ,W„

n,e wave, were mak.ng, f.,t, when the paddle, were resort-ed 0, wh,eh, together with the wind, foreed u, u "d r theWter o Gross pointjn.t in tinte. We feared for our cot

f-rewen to Lalte Snperior; and Ur,^lCt'd':ht^-^
Lr

"'"'"°;''K''"«="-y; i'» broken -and barrel LZ-UGrand Sables, it. Pictured rocks; its i„a„ds, and it. s^ t
!d f

'/'" S/^^f"! '"'; 'he protection I had experienced.ad for the safety of all concerned; and .ratified rh'
been inp.Jc .ible to feed the h„n„ 7.

«""'<"' »' """""g

, ,

""^ ""ngi-y, and to ass st in planninemeasures wh.ch we hope may prove in future a source of sopl.es, .n part, at least, for the miserable and starv ng be nLamong whomwe have Uen. •

""'"g oeings

At five o'clock arrived at the Sault de St. MariS It w«™r .ntent^on to go down the rapids, but our vo'geu Z•u ded u, from it, assuring us that the canoe wasL del™d hat none of the crew knew the way Well erught™,d, wuh cerUinty, the rocks which a,^ no wh'e Ir^

w «, ! ^ ' ""> °' ""= •'"== "-bich had been cut
y the soldters to let in the water for a «.w mill, whlcT hakeen destroyed by fire since we left here, and a five , «W the graffication of being once more in a place where ttengto of hospitality had been extended to us'; and a h u^b

.
.s only on the threshold of civilized life, so great was tS*ange from solitude to it, that I felt, on seingfhe ftw logl.o««„ covered with bark, and the fort, and the faces o7u,f^^tants, as if 1 had entered a popui;, tow . We „':

>«cely ,n our quarters before the landlady, Mr, H~T
nounced the death, of John Adams and Thomas jT^rloT

Itt "', T "'^^ ""'"' '^" "•"' «- f^''"* °nd

1 le r°'"
"""""^ "' *» ''^°'"«' - - ---" » un.

S*

i.fJt
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In an hour after our arrival, the Governor and Mr. Holli-

day were seen careering it over the rapids, and flying by us.

They were surprised on seeing us, liaving passed us at Grand

island, and not expecting our arrival, at least, until to-morrow.

"ault de St Marie, Saturday, August 19, 1826.

My Dear ***

I know not when tidings have reached me of a cha-

racter so impressive as are those which have announced the

deaths of Mr. Adams and Mr. Jefferson! That these hoary

and venerated sages and patriots should die, was no more

than what every body expected. Each of them had lived to

extreme old age; Mr. Adams, I believe, had attained his

ninety-second, and Mr. Jefferson his eighty-third year. But

that they should have died within a few hours of each other,

and on the ever memorable fourth of July, a day with which

they" are so peculiarly and pre-eminently identified, and along

with which they will go down to latest posterity as the two

most brilliant lights that adorn it; and that this 4th of July,

should have been the fiftieth, the Jubilee o£ the liberty which

they had so nobly and successfully united to achieve, are co-

incidences that cannot fail to make a deep impression where-

ver the story of them shall be told;—nor can any thing stop

the circulation of such tidings until they shall have gone the

rounds of the universe; for every man livmg, or who may

hereafter live, will take an interest in them. I do not view

this remarkable occurrence in the light of an ordinary event.

There is too much of precision in it; too much order for it

to have been conducted by chance. No, rely upon it, this

extraordinary issue of the lives of two such men, has been i

by the appointment of "the supremely wise"—and although

the object may be veiled to us, it is seen by the eye that ne-

ver sleeps, and may one day be seen also by us; if not here,!

the secret will be disclosed in eternity. I never felt more

disposed to indulge in reflections. But you will have thought

it over, and heard it spoken of by hundreds, and what I should

%
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cnno, get ndTf ";t?™ ^h""""""'
'""" ">' '"'"'"• '

*™»»-y though,:"
^"'^""'''""^ .n occurrence I. e„.

to hare been in 1. ^ r '
°' °°"'''«' ""derstand

riled to ,,r
°^ "'° Governor. We were in-

Myhll j;"''""'^™ '" "-^ «-™°"' "ut our land.Jaaynaving made preparat ons for our rpfnm if

IliavejustreturnedfromMr Joh„.„„..
°° ''°^''-

V wiU, the Governor and o.he^ iw ' t''"
'" "'""^-

itle eveninir Aa r .^ , •
P^"' " "°" '«™-

.' her people, or aon^ethntlZ „TJr« T''r'"""'

Aled to them. I g„i in ,00^,1,. fT"' "''""' '^"'

*Sory. I. was told^in Ch^ptt^^ ^'"^ '^''W^^^^

tanalated by Mia, Charlotte Z7l7.mJ'''*
"""'' ^"^

"Amanjrom the north, grev hairpr? an^ i •

..J, want roving over all cfunlt iVelt'eTTol
'"

™°* '"«' one day, after having travelled w.tL ,
«

taiasion for four moons, he sought a .oot 2 TT ""

.line and rest himself. He had not bL ? " "•"

». .aw before him a y.un;t n e^ e
271':?^'"''..« rosyeheeks. sparkling eyef, atdl;^ ^^

^

-

rf w.th flowers, and from between his lips he blew,b^

irerse a little. But first we will binlH n fi,.^" j !

b'"^rr" "°°Y-
" «"' ^ :e:d':dtCp"

iX. . ""J
"""'''• ""'' ^^h '"<>'' his seat by i,H began to converse', each telling the other where he came

C":, ?"' "'''""'"-"^es had befallen them by ,*e«T
presently the young man fplt cold. He iooted roun 7L

'
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to. see what, had produced the change, and pressed his handn

against his chocks to keep them warm. At this moment the

old man spoke, and said—*When I wish to cross a river, I

blow upon it and make it hard, and walk over upon its sur-

face. I have only to apeak and bid the waters be still, and

touch them with my fmner, and they become hard as stone.

The tread of my foot makes soft things hard; und my power

is boun<llc9s!'

"The young man, feeling stjll colder, and growing tired

of the old man's boasting, and nrorning being nigh, as seen by

the rosy tints in the east, said—'Now, my friend, I wish to

speak.' 'Speak,* said the old man, 'my ear, though it be

old, is open, it^^an hear.' *I go,' said the young man, 'over

all the earth too. I have seen it covered with snow, and the

waters I have seen hard ; but I have only passed over them,

and the snow has melted ; the mountain rivulets have bepin

to run, the rivers to move, and the ice to mei' ; the earth has

become green under my tread, the flowers blossomed, the

birds were joyful, and all that you have referred to, as being
|

produced by ycur power, has vanished!'

''The old man fetched a deep sigh, and Shaking his head,

said—*I know thee—thou art Spring!' 'True,' said the young I

man, 'and here, behold my head; see it crowned withlftow-

ers; and my cheeks, how they bloom—come near and touch!

me.' 'Thou,' exclaimed the young man, 'art Winter! I

know thy power is great; but thou darest not come to my

country. Thy beard would fall ofl", and all thy strength

would fail, and thou wouldst die. The old man felt the

truth of the remark, and before the morning was fully come

he was seen vanishing away! But each, before they parted,

expressed his hope that they might me6t again."

"My wife," said my old friend "having told you a Chip-

peway allegory, I will tell you first a tale of generous hero-

ism, and then one of superstition.!'^ So he began—"Thel

following story I got from Gitche-gausini. Gitche-gausin^l

was a distinguished warrior. .After a great battle with thel

Sieux, some few skulkers took off the bodies of some of the!

slain, and made soup of them. Gitche-gausin6 passing by aij
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the time, they .«id unto him, 'are you brave enough to nar-

la.n? -.No,' .a.d he. '/ Milled them, but only men, base
/i*«you,can eat them.*

jH'r/*'"^'^'"*'
tJitche.gau»in6 fell sick, and as all sup-

I«.ed,d.ed. H« wife, contrary to the Indian custom, in-
stead of bury^ig him the same day, kept his corpse four days.
.ns.st.ng that he was not dead, but nevertheless, tied the bair
tohj. back which it i. usual to bury with the dead, and in
«rh,ch supphes are put. On the fourth <lay she put her hand
upon h„ breast, and felt it rise; and soon after discovered
diat he was not dead. Shortly after Gitche-gausinc opened
« eyes and spoke, saying-^O, but I have slept long. I

1 that 1 TT '"'"•' '' ^--^d-tely occurred to his
Wife that she had not, as is the custom of these people, put
by hH, sale h.s kettle, and the various other affairs that are
usually put by the side of the deceased, to assist him in get-
ting a support on his journey to the land of souls. The
bought had but just passed, when he continued, and said-Why d,d you not place my kettle and my bows and arrows
bes.de me? Now I know the reason I have come back. I

hi?. Ir ^'^ ' '''''"^' ^^^"'- I ^«« going a'ong
thelpath which the spirits tread, and it was smooth. I savv
many people travelling along this path, and of various de-
scnptions, all carrying burdens of various kinds. I saw ma-
ny lodges; and in them the drums were beating, and there
was dancing in them all; but nobody invited me to join the
dance. Every person who spoke to me asked, 'where are
you going? .why ai^e you returning?' 'why not pursue your
raute? I also saw much game, many deer, and elk, &c. ; and

rt? ""^ T""'
'"'^ ^"^'"8 ^ ^^d none, I determined

a returning. I saw a woman-.you need not return,' said

tl ^rV "'''' '""^ ^'''*' ''^ ^"«ther, 'is a gun.' I
took them, but still determined to return, because these were

setfon the borders of a fiery plain! 1 examined it. It wL
cu'cle of fire, and my lodge was in the middle of the cir-
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cle. I asked myself, how am I to cross this ftrc?— I resolved

to try. When, making a strong exertion, I leaped through

the flame, and awaking, have Toiind it a dream!"

The identical presents which he dreamed had been made

him, he told Mr. Johnson he actually received afterwards.

The bag that had been placed at his back was heavy, the

weight of which, in travelling, he said, he found to be in-

tolerably great; and his great object afterwards was to per-

suade his people not to encumber the dead with so many

presents, as it made their journey through the land of souls

very hard and laborious.

These are queer stories, but go for a great deal among

Indians. This chief doubtless intended, by narrating this

dream, to dissuade his people from burying implements

which would be useful to the living, with the bodies of the

dead, where they could not benefit either the one or the

other. It was an address to the superstition of his people.

Good night

Sault de St. Marii^ Aug. 20, 1826.

My Dear *•*

Finding my room in the garrison to be so agrtea-

ble, I have occupied it exclusively, preferring to lodge in it,

as well as to spend my leisure hours here during the day.

On my way up, I was, as I wrote you, most obligingly and

pleasantly accommodated at the house of my friend Mr.

Schoolcraft—but finding, on my return, to my regret, that

his amiable and interesting wife was much indisposed, I could

not thintof adding any thing to her cares, which must have

been the case had I resumed the occupancy of the room

which had been provided for me.

This morning is cloudy, and rainy, and the elemei^ts, in

other respects, are all in motion, accofnpanied by lightning

and thunder. It requires something of this sort in this re-

gion, and even at this place, with a few exceptions, to remind

the people that "the Lord reigneth." He is not seen in the

"M
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dear sky, nor in tho effi.lRcnco and power of the «,n; norm the moon by night, nor the «t«r5.. whether they twinkle
m the,r spheres, or stream across the hfeavens; nor in the
«t.Il eveni.,^.nor in the roar of the rapids^-but when his
lightnings flash, and hin thunder rolls, there is a stillness,
|.:<1 thoughtfulness, in every one; and it is felt, if not ex

ZZt'
**"'^ ^•^'"'-^ '" " ^°'''"' *^°'''' "'"* '" ""^^"'^ ''"•' *° ^^

Man requires, from the constitution of his nature, some-
*.ng to rouse him to reflection, and to put him into action
He will not sUr without an incentive of some sort. There
must be appeals to his hopes or his fears; to his love of nlea-
«ure, or dread of pain; else he is inactive, and will deJone-
rate In many cases influences, to be effectual, must be even
temble ,n the.r nature. But here, those happily conceived
externals which operate so powerfully with you, and which
from their very nature tend to harmonize society, and make
mon more tho friend of man, and more respectful, and de-
voted to his Maker, are not even seen. There are no tern-
pies here dedicated to the Almighty; no spires pointing to-
wards heaven; no -church-going bell;" no minister's warn-
ing, or encouraging voice-but the "ministering angels" of
oar world, assemble even here for purposes of social and re
ligious worship, and within this fort, I am told, in the ab
sence of those helps to devotion which arc denied them here
they meet and read a sermon, and sing in honour of Him'
who "fills the wide waste" with his presence, no less than
the "city full." There is no parade made in these pious
offenngs; no-they are all retired and sincere, but are not
the less acceptable to the good Being above, to whom they
are offered as a sweet incense, whilst many a louder strain
of worship, under more favourable circumstances, rises no
higher than the sounding board; and many a hymn dies on
«ie air which serves for the medium in which it is sung
Yet there are sincere worshippers every where, and under
all the varieties of superstition, and violence, and hypocrisy;
and the revolutions of empire that have distracted the world,'

u^

%\
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often deluging it with biood, tliere 'have been found sincere

worshippers, and these will continue Us ornaments of the

world until there -shall remain no more evil, and one pure

and holy offering shall go up from ail hearts to Him who is

King of kings, and Lord of lords; that peaceful and happy

period which Cowper so beautifully delineates in the follow-

ing lines:

—

"0 Hcenes surpaMing fable, and yet true,

Scenes of accomplish'd bliu! which who oan see,

Though but in distant prospect, and not feel
*

His soul refresh'd with foretaste of the Joj?

Rivers of gladness water all the earth,

And clothe all climes with beautjr; the reproach

Of barrenness is past. The fruitful field

Laughs with abundance; and the land, once lean,

Or fertile only in its own disgrace,

Exults to see its thistly curse repealM.

The various seasons woven into one,

Apd that one season an eternal spring.

The garden fears no blight, and needs no fence.

For there is none to covet, all are full.
*

The lion, and the libbard, and the hear.

Graze with the fearless flocks; all bask at noon

Together, or all gambol in the shade

Of the same grove, and drink one oommon stream.

Antipathies are none. No foe to man
Lurks in the serpent now: the mother sees, *

And smiles to see, her infant's playful hand

Stretch'd forth to dally with the crested worm.
To stroke his azure neck, or to receive

The lambent homage of his arrowy tongue.

All creatures worship man, and all mankind

One Lord, one Father. Error has no place;

That creeping pestilence is driven away;

The breath of tleav'n has chas'd it. In the heart

No passion touc>.e; a discordant string,

But all IB harmonv and love. Disease

Is not: the pure ann uncontaminate blood

Holds its due course, nor fears the frost of age.

One song employs all nations; and all cry

'Worthy the Lamb, for he was slain for us!'

The dwellers in the vales, and on the rocks,

Shout to each other, and the mountain tops
'

From distant mountains catch the flying joy,
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Ti»,n»tion after nation, taught the itrainJ

.

Karth roll, the rapturou-. honanna round.
Behold the measure of the promue fill'd-
See Salem built, the labour of a Ood'

'

Bright an a sun the sacred city shines;
All kingdom,, and all princes of the earth
Flock to that light; th« glory of all land.
Flows into her; unbounded is her joy
And endless her increase. Thy rams 'are there
Nebaioth, and the flocks of Kedar there-
The looms of Ormus, and the mine, of IndAnd Saba's spicy proves pay tribute there

'

Praise i, in a„ her gate,, upon her walls,

h heard Salvation. Eastern Java there

And Ethiopia spreads abroad the hand

fn"t^
77""r "'' '"P"'"' "" ^'•''^«"'d forth

Into all lands. From ev'ry clime they comeTo see thy beauty and to share thy joy,
O Sion! an assembly such as earth
Saw never-,vcH as Hcav'n stoop, down to si. "

^ ?^:'rcTrrt;r^r=;,r- x^^"h.t h„ been already repeated hytCZ7"r' ""»"

•f the church, and i„ whkh, my dear
"" '

^ """"P

^J,
wn. he heard hy the'JZZ th^ C^:C^Tbb Lord ,s ,n his holf temple'-Let ai.t Z

IfEBP SILEWCE BEFORE HIm'" ^ ^^"^"
•tiVer yours.

Mr Dear***
' *""''''^'^'-^«"''' •^«^. 21,1826.

«•, or h stoncaJ account of the Indians of the lakes and !f

»* a d,.us.o„ will, I hope, and hef,re Ion,, he presented t

4-

,
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the public by abler hands. From the iaterest taken in this

subject by Mr. Gallatin, than wh6m no man is better quali-

fied to do it justice, I trust we may all hope to be gratified

with the result of resesirches which I know he is diligently

making; and which, among other topics, will' embrace the

points I have referred to. I therefore, lest you may have

made some calculations of the sort, now inform you that I

do not consider any such design as embraced in the obliga-

tion I have assumed to write something about, almost, every

thing, to you. ^
I will, however, review, in part, the past, and say some

things in regard to the Indians of Lake Superior, which I

have omitted. Those Indians, as you know, sire Chippe-

ways; and from Michillimackinac, which, in a direct line,

may be eighty or ninety miles east from Lake Superior, and

westward to the Fond du Lac, they number about eight

thousand. They are divided into bands; and to eaph band

there is a chief. Of these bands, there are about seventeen.

Of their extreme poverty, and the wretched and miserable

condition in which they exist, 1 have not language to give

you any adequate description. Something of what relates

to their sufferings, you will have gleaned from my letters,

and journal. I have no wish to dwell upon these, nor will

I, except to state that we have made a provision* in the

treaty, which, we hope may, in part, at least, relieve them.

These Indians draw their subsistence from the lake and ri-

vers; from the forests, and from the earth; from the lake and

rivers they take fish; from the forest, furs; and from the earth,

roots ajid berries. But their improvidence is such, that they

are three-fourths of their time starving, and many of them, as

I have often repeated, die annually of want! The fish of the

lake are fine, and abundant—but as none of these Indians ever

think ofto-morrow, they make no provision in summer against

the wants and the rigours of winter. In winter the lakes are

» Refers to reservations for the half breeds near the Sault de St. Marie,

where they may grow potatoes ai.d other things, and be able to feed, in part,

the Indians of the lake; and to an annuity, which is intended, in part, to

compensate for the grant they malce of our right to search for, and take away

copper, &c, from their country.
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frozen, and the fish are not taken; in winter, therefore, whichreigns over all this region for at least five months lut of

nd nvers. The same improvidence leads them to kill thegame m seasons when it is destructive to its multiphca i^nand hence the entire amount of the furs of the whole' ol^^fLake Supenor, may no. be estimated as not exceedr. intheir cost, «523,500j-.and supposing this to be equal vdi

:ciTertha:\':^'"^f,f
°' ''- ^"^^' -^^

'"-''^
receive less than three dollars, which is not enough to buv
a blanket of the most ordinary quality'

^ ^

and'^Llds of'r'""'
""'' ''"*^' "^ "-^^^'^^^ *^« q"-tityand Kinds of furs enumerated. At the

Fonddu Lac, 150 packs, in otter, musk-rats, bear,
fisher martin, lynx, &c. &c., and may be esti^
mated to cost

Folle ^voin, 35 packs, in bea;er, otter, martin,' fish-
'"''

er, rats, foxes, and in peltries, some coons, &c.
estimated at .

La Cote Royah, 30 packs, about the sam'e, esti-
mated at ...

Uc du Flambeau, 80 packs, nearly the same, but
more beaver, estimated at .

hie of St. Michael, 10 packs, beaver, otter, martin,
• bear, and rats, estimated at

Quiverwonan, including Onlanagon and 'Grand
island, 20 packs, principally beaver, otter, and
bears, estimated at .

Sault de St. Mari6, 10 packs, same,

'

2,000

3,000

3,000

1,500

3,000

1,000

Th^a^ r u •

°^*
', i2l23,500

These furs bring the American Fur Company, whose

five thousand dollars. It must be admitted, high as the
charges are to the Indians for what they buy of' the' traders

•s a serious undertaking, both in the risk and cost, totransport goods thus far in the interior. There is therefore
48
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but little left for the Indians for the greater part of the year,

except roots and berries! The principal of the former, they

call fVaub-es-see-pin. It is a root like a potatoe, only small-

er, and grows in wet, cold ground; is mealy when boiled

or roasted, and no doubt nourishing. The wild rice does

not grow on the lake, but far beyond, between it and the

Mississippi; it abounds on Fox river.

Here maple sugar is made; and this is another resource

of these people, who reside at this end of the lake, as I have

before mentioned.

It is not to be wondered at, with this exposition of their

resources, that the Indians of Lake Superior should be mise-

rable, and poor, and naked! As to the soil along the lake

shore, it would defy the art of the most skilful tp make it

productive—it is barrenness itself; or if it were more fruit-

ful, summer flies over it like a bird, and leaves so little of

the fruitful season, as to forbid the hope that any thing would

be made to grow there even were the soil better. / consi-

der this whole region doomed to perpetual barrenness.

As to the manners and customs of the Chippevy^ays, you

must refer to my sketches; and irregular as these are, you

may perhaps gather something out of them which may serve

fdr their illustration. There are a few incidents, however,

that I will embody here, and to which I have not before

particularly referred. I would prefer not to mention one

of them, but then I should be leaving you ignoraat of what

I have seen almost every day; at least whilst I have been

among the Indians—and that, you know, would be, in some

sort, a violation of my obligation.

I remember to have read, several years ago, in Brown's

History of Missions, and in the first volume, and, I think,

in the first section, some curious regulations which were

adopted by a society of Indians who had built a town on a

piece of land given them by the General Court of Massa-

chusetts, which town I remember they called Noonatomen.

Among these regulations were the following:
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"If any woman shall not have her hair tied up, but shall

allow ,t to hang loose„or to be cut as men's hair, she shall
pay five shillings. ^

"If any woman -go with her breasts uncovered, she shall
be fined m two 9Willings;--and lastly,

K. fi^^r"*Sif"
^'^^'^''' ^^*^««" their teeth, shall

be fined five sHTnings."
,

If the two first regulations had been made exclusively for
the Chippeways, they could not conform more closely tothem A Ch.ppeway woman's hair is always tied up behind,
and close to her head, and never hangs loose, nor is it eve'
cut; and no matter how deficient she may be in clothing,
her breasts are sure to be covered. But the disgusting prac-
tice which .t appears prevailed among the Indians of Massa-
chusetts, and which the last regulation was intended to de-
stroy prevails universally among the Chippeways. It is
therefore known to be-those regulations having been adopt-
ed m 1647—owe hundred and eighty years old.
Indians, in their uneducated and unimproved state, appear

to be the same every where, and to have nearly the same
habits, and customs, and manners. They poioowed, or con.
jured. It seems, in Massachusetts colony, near two centuries
ago, and they do the same to this day on Lake Superior.-
They howled then, and greased their bodies, and adorned
Uieir hair, and the same practices are yet maintained by the
Chippeways of the lakes, and by all other Indians of whom
1 have read, whose improvement has not been studied, andwho have never been taught the lessons of morality, and
cleanliness, and industry.

I have not referred to the disgusting habits of these unin-
s^ructed and unfortunate people, to disaffect you towards
them, but rather to excite your pity. They know no better:
and no one has taught them! And how can they learn with-
out a teacher? The Chippeways have never been taken by
the hand by such a man as Elliot, under whose humane coun-
cils and pious directions the Indians of Noonatomen, and of
toncord, in Massachusetts, were led up from a similar He-

^rk ^
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gradation. They are friendless, and forsaken, and left to

wander about over a most unrelenting soil, to be met naked
and shivering by the northern blasts, and to perish in their

own mountains, and amidst their own snows. Hard indeed

is their fate!

There are a few Chippeways at this place to whom the

means of improvement have been extended, and these may
be referred to for proof, that nothing is needed to improve
their tribe but suitable helps, and such only as our own chil-

dren, under similar circumstances, would require. There is

no hope—there can be none, for the older Indians. But the

children may be saved; and if this were accomplished, a

new race would succeed the old one, in all that relates to

their civilization and happiness.

I have seen nothing Jewish among these people but their

houses of purification. There is more of the Tartar visible in

them than of any other people. Their complexion, high cheek

bones, broad jaws, and black hair; their tents, and belts, are

all Tartar-like. But I will not touch the subject of their

origin.

They believe in a future state, and think that they will

be spiritual, as will be every thing else. They believe they

will hunt in the land of souls, but that it will be the spirits

of the animals; and that the very briars and thorns will

yield to their tread like air. Every thing will appear real,

and yet nothing will be so. So Hume said he believed ia

regard to the material things of this world—and yet this

learned and profound philosopher was never known, it is

believed, to run purposely against a post.

The Indians, generally, are skilful in cuts and bruises,

and in the diseases of the stomach, such, at least, as are to

be reached and cured by emeticks. But beyond these their

art does not extend.

They are superstitious—and are governed by dreams, and

signs in the heavens. They go to war, or make peace; com-

mence or abandon a journey; marry, or resolve not to mar-

ry, just as they may chance to interpret a dream, ir conclude
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a Sign in the heavens to be favourable or otherwise. So did
the Romans.

They inflict wounds on their bodies when- in deep sorrow
I saw a young man who had lost a sister, and whose deaAgrieved h.m much. He bore the signs of It in his thighs an^arms through which, in several places, he had run his kn fe'

weU s7ve !l"
'
'''"'k"'

"'^'^ ''' '"'"^^^^ -•-^- ^well. Several of our barges are yet behind; those which

I dined to-day with Col. L. in company«rith the Gov-ernor and the officers of the garrison. TheTy is very cold
F.res are burning briskly in every house. I am in excellen
health, and always yours.

v^ciiuni

K -A
^ ^T ^^" '''""« *^°"^ ^'"^^ the 22d, looking at

e rapids and the Indians careering among them, catching^h; reading old news, which I find in newspaper that leff
Washington before I did, and some since; paying occa ond
.sits to the very friendly families of the garrL„! andT my
d friend Mr. Johnson, whose hospitality and tLe pleasure

of exercising it, know no bounds. On the 22d, a party w'pven to us by this generous and liberal-hearted old gentle-
man, at which were the ladies of the garrison, and others
whose accomplishments and show in the'dance ;ould answS
W.1 as ornaments for our metropolis. Mrs. Johnson seems
not to have neglected to learn the accomplishment of dancing.On tie 23d, we dined with Mr. Johnson, in company with
our military commander. Captain Boardman; and phyLian
Doctor Pitcher, Mr. Porter and others. I„ 'the nighfof th^
24th, saw a most splendid aurora borealis. I have hereto-
fore described one. This was the same in appearance, only
»ore brilliant. My own shadow, and the shadows of sur-
«)unding objects, were all clearly defined by the light from

.fcl H
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it; and sometimes when the light would stream up in several

places at once, I could see to read by it. There is something

very beautiful "in this northern light. I watched it until

twelve o'clock at night, and untrl its fires grew dim.

I have been employed to-day in packiAg up, and taking

leave, preparatory to a start in the morning. It is not with-

out feeling that I am about to part, and perhaps forever, from

8o many kind and generous friends. The ladies of the gar-

•rison, all of them so interesting, some of them peculiarly so;

Mrs. A n, to whom I am indebted for some presents,

snow shoes, |pck ornaments, and a beautifbl worked bag;

my friend Mrs. Schoolcraft, and her husband's amiable sis-

ter; and my interesting friend Charlotte, and her family, and

several others, I feel that I would prefer much to take them

all with me. They have all contributed, by their polite at-

tentions, to my happiness here, upon this outskirt of the

world, and would do so any where. I can only leave ^hem

my best wishes and prayers for their happiness; and these

they are certain to receive. Their kindness has left a last-

ing impression on my mind.

I have only time to add, that we shall leave here at eight

in the morning, and that I am, and shall be always, yours.

August 26M.

Morning cloudy, but we determined to be off; and at eight

o'clock we waved our hands to our friends who attended us

to the landing, and to our old friend Johnson's family as we

passed, and who were in the door of their dwelling as we flew

by. Our voyageurs were fresh, and their spirits and their

pride were up, and the canoe was now all painted and orna-

mented, and these, together with the current, gave wings to

our frail vessel, and in a few minutes we were past the bounds

of the view of those we had left behind.

The canoe would be an object of interest any where, even

without paint; but now, ornamented as it is, it is really strik-

ing in its effects on all eyes.
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Around the sides, and upon a white ground, is a festoonof ereen and red nainf tu^ • ? ' lestoon

A w. \^^ P*'"*- The rim is alternate green redand white. On each siH#. nf tu^ u .
b"-*'"> rea,

Ihea^„,„g ,, b aered „ith green, .„d red, and „hi e t
;r The * ""I '" """ """ " '" -o™-.^ -en pipe. 1 he canoe is thirtv-^siv fp«t i^., j /.

«ro.U,e ee„tre,.nd i. p.ddM b;1e ^Jn' Thi: "l"'""oe that was made at Fond du Lac and Tb^Jl "
!

crLr^iaj'ttv'-"-^^

*. Gover„or,„,:t„d'M:"ir^';:e7:ar;:;Tr

.«,) "«, figures in an old fashion picture frame. »

Jr^t r """ "^ *' "°"'' °f 'he St. Mary's:

11 "T k"'
"Pl""''^ Drummond-s island. En-«m,ped s« m,le, beyond the Detour. Wind north-west^d cold. We are now thirty six mile, from Michillimri !

EnjUrled at half past fi.e, wind north. ,.!Z:^^^„
Athalf past seven saw the island of Michillimackinac look
«g to be about four hundred yards in diameter. Landed „„"

.» ..land to breakfast-from thence made the traverse t^Ooosejand before a fresh breeze, and over a hi«h a^d ugpd swell. I saw the voy.,geurs were alarmed. Ran roundfte «>„th.west side of the island, and landed at eleven o'ckckF^nd some Indians he,., who told us it was not safe to pZ
W.!, J !;°''

'" "'^ »»"">. aoi looked threateningSte. thunder It passed over, and there was an .ppearanf;»f calmer weather; but the waves were running highJone
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of the voyageurs refused to proceed, and said we knew
nothing of the danger. In an hour we all thought we might

venture across—distant to Michillimackinac nine miles, in a

straight line. Put out. The lake (Huron) hoisterous be-

yond what we had expected. Arrived at Michillimackinac,

preceded by the barges, which, having ventured well out

in the iake, took the wind from the cloud, and were f(trtu-

nately blown in. Arrived at Mackinac at half past two

o'clock in a heavy shower of rain, which levelled the

waves of the lake, and made the water comparatively smooth.

We were met at the landing by several gentlemen, and

politely invited by Mr. R. Stuart, principal of the Ameri-

can Fur Company, to take up our quarters with him, which

invitation was accepted.

Dined, and visited, in company with Mr. Stuart, the

missionary establishment in charge of Mr. Ferry. ^ Found

the whole family at supper; after which, we joined them

in their prayers, which are offered up after this meal, and

before the children disperse. After an introduction to

the members, we returned and took tea with Mrs. Stuart,

an interesting lady, of accomplished manners and tine in-

telligence, and who has additional interest in my eyes on

account of her warm attachment to the missionary establish-

ment.

Heard that the Ghent, in which we came to Drummond's

island, had returned to Detroit, was condemned, and sunk!

Her bottom was entirely decayed, so much so as to yield to

the slightest pressure! She went from the Detour, after we

parted from her, to Michillimackinac, took in part of a car-

go, returned to Detroit, and while in the act of receiving

her return cargo, sunk!—Our escape was indeed narrow!

Monday, ^ug. 9.%th.

Weather unpleasant, too wet to examine the island. Re-

ceived a visit from the officers of the garrison. , After din-

ner returned the compliment, under a salute froui.the fort
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Ther, i, only one company h.r., of f„rty.,even ™en in-

»am,on of ,t, judging fr„™ „hat r have ,een. InterestinrMMoncI event, crowd i„ „p„„ „ ^.„j „ ^^'^^"^f..i.nd, and o/rf M.ckinac-(you ,ee I .rite .he nam"
»met,n,e,.„exte„,o. and ao.neti.ea a, „o» .bhrevLI»me of wh.ch I will ,efer i„ ,he course of my correald-
< » from here; and a. . i„,e„d travelling'^n oveftheU«.d I „,y have ,on,e ,le.crip,i„„a to givl Butthe^

ii'i'il

.lip!;.,

I

iMrDEAR *»*
'"^""^ ^^'^ittimackinac, Aug. 29, 1826.

All the world knows that the name of this island.Indian, and means Great Tr^rtle. Some have thought ^Um^ivom Intakinakos, from the belief that an Ind an
hpint ODce inhabited the ish.nd. The figure of the island
^ top resembling the shell of a turtle, woulfl confirm the
nipposition that its name is derived from its form
The morning was clear, and was ushered in bv a salute

ofthirteen guns from the fort, and these were the' tokens ofnm mingled feelings of sorrow and joy which are goine
the rounds of our country, for the loss of the two great men

^hose spirits, on the fourth of July last, joined in their
Ncent to their great reward, and to run together from the
ame starting place, the rounds of the same eternity The
tidings of their deaths have just been received here.
At seven o'clock the sky was suddenly blackened over

pith clouds from the north, and a heavy rain fell, accom-
^n,ed with lightning and thunder. Minute guns were

Pred, after the tolute, through the day, and I could but

t
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remark, that often their Hiuih was foiiowet} by one moro

brilliant from the clouds; »nd thuir ro<ir with a peal of Uiun-

der. It^svumed liktt reflection and echo. Minute guns,

you know, aru lirt'd rvovy ImH' hour; and 1 believe I count-

ed four distinct echoes of this sort, which followed imme-

diately, though with louder soiinds, the discharges of the

artillery. Tho Revenue Cutter displayed her flag'at half

niJSt, and thus the omhlcnis of mourning have been exhibit-

ed at this post, and fifty-six daya after our venerable fathers,

to whose memories these honours have been awarded, had

fallen asleep. And further on yet are these hoaoura des-

tined to be shewn. At tho Saulty and up the MisstBsippi;

nor will they cease until every spot, on which the power of

the country rests, or floats, shall have assisted in circulating

the funeral dirge, and proclaiming that two great meiv have

fallen in our Israel. We met the tidings, as I have already

written you, at the Sault; and first witnessed these mournful

honours here. Col. Laurence was waiting for the arrival of

the official despatch. The newspapers had outrun it; but

on their annunciation he thought it best not to act

In the afternoon I visited, in company with Mrs. Stuart,

and her amiable visiter, Miss , the missignary sta-

tion, and examined the buildings and the children. The

buildings occuf)y the eastern slope of the island, and front

south-east, looking out upon the lake; and are admirably

adapted for the object for which they were built. They

are composed of a centre and two wings; the centre is oc-

cupied chiefly as an eating apartment, and the offices con-

nected therewith, and is eighty-four feet by twenty-one.

The wings are thirty-two by forty-four. The western wing

accommodates the family. In this wing are eight rooms-

four below and four above. A communication is had be-

tween the west end, and from the second story with the

second story of the centre building, which is the dormitory.

In the eastern wing, and on the second floor, are the school

rooms; and below are apartments for various purposes.

The dining room is in the centre building, and ia thirty-
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«ight r««t by twjnty.pne. nnd here one hundred and se,,en
hlllf forester, eat, and are happy, fjiere are apartment*,
•n the eastern winpf, in .,h« ground Htory, for shoemakers and
other mnnuractiirors.

Every thing in the bnlding is plain. There are no mould-
.ng«, nor ornament, of any kind. But every thing is well
planned, in excellent order, and entirely adapted to the pur-
poses intended to be answnred by it.

In the girls' school, were sevcnty-thrce, from four to se-
renteen years of age. Three were full blood, the remainder
h«lf breeds, and quarter breeds, and fifteen white children,
belonging to the island. These wore examined in spelling,
reading, writing, arithmetic, and geography.
In personal cleanliness and neatness; in behaviour; in at-

tainments in the various parts of learning that they had
been engaged in acquiring; no children, white or red, excel
them. I could but contrast the appearance of these little

favourites of fortune with that of their less favoured sisters
of the lakes, nor get rid of the most agreeable surprise at
the change which education, and good, wholesome food, had
Di»de. There are two daughters of Mr. Holliday here,
Jhildren of great promise—I supposed them to be about
eleven and fourteen years old. Their acquirements are con-
siderable, and their appcrance and manners both very fine.

The boys' school is composed of about eighty, whose
ages are from four to eighteen years. Eight of these are
full blooded; thirty-five are the children of the citizens
of the island, and the rest are quarter, or half breeds. These
were also examined in spelling, reading, writing, and arith-
metic. Thirty-five write well, and thirty had made consi-
derable progress in arithmetic. There is one boy here from
the Fond du Lac, upwards of seven hundred miles distant,
«id who has been at school only one year, and writes a large
hand good enough for a leger! He is a half breed. There
is another from the Lake of the Woods!—Poor things, how
fer they have to come to get light; and how few of the manv
»re there who como at all.

Pr
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I should be doing injustice to the superintendent, Mr.
Ferry, were I not to speak of him in terms of unqualified

approbation. Few men possess his skill, his qualifications,

his industry, and devotion to the work. His is a practical

lesson—he is a book himself, out of which the children may

derive the most profitable lessons. "His own hands," he

may say with Paul, "minister to his necessities." Such a

pattern of practical industry is without price in such an es-

tablishment. Indeed, the entire mission family appeared to

me to have undertaken this most interesting charge from the

purest motives.

And what shall I say of Mrs. S——t?—of this excellent

and accomplished, and intelligent lady, whose whole soul is

in this work of mercy. This school is, in her eye, the green

spot of the island; and she loves to look upon it. But this

is not all. With her influence and means, she has held up

the hands that were ready, in the beginning of this establish-

ment, to hang down. She patronized the work—and now

looks upon Mr. Ferry and his labours, as being worth more

to the island than all the Ifind of which it is composed;

whilst he, with gratitude, mentions her kindness, and thai

of her co-operating husband. I do wish you could see this

school, and hear Mrs. S. talk about it She is always elo-

quent, but when the missionary establishment is the theme,

she is more than eloquent. Her own children go to it.

I felt but one melancholy reflection, and that arose out

of the thought, that after these children are educated, and

shall have acquired the ability to advance their own happi-

ness, and that of their posterity, there will be no homes for

them to go to; and no theatre for them on which they can

turn their acquirements to any profitable account! Vain is

all this teaching, if those who are subjects of it are to be

turned loose with no materials out of which to renew their

condition. Can nothing be done to carry on to its consum-

mation a work so generously and so prosperously begun? I

say yes. Let portions of their own lands be allotted to

them, and their tribe are willing to give their assent, in suit-

%
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able farms; and implements for working them furnished-
and to such as may learn the mechanic arts, the tools necei^
aary lor their pro^ecutio.i, and then we shall see how ellbct-
ive the education will be which k now acquiring by so many
hundreds of iutherto friendless and ignorant savages. And
what, I wjU ask, could add more to the glory of our coun-
try? 1 ell me not of those who devote days and nights toadd to the prosperity of th» already prosperous; but point
out the statesman who devotes his hours to the relief of the
wretched; to the advancement of the cause of human happi.
ness to the welfare and protection of the friendless-him I

*

will honour.

_

Doctor S_e politely offered to acco pany me over
the island, and to furnish me with a poney. After dinnerwe set out. We commenced our ramble^ riding round^e south-eastern shore of the island, along by the fu "rofRobertson's folly, and thence on to the ceicUed 1^:^:'
After surveying this wonderful formation for some Ume, w^
dismounted, tied our horses, and commenced a steep ascentby a way which led through an immense arch, ^rbe^which we took our stations to gaze on the ar;h above

"^
^out one-third of the way to which we had clambered I

71 . m u T^
°^ '^'' ^'°"'*^''^"' ''°r'»«tion. I findsome difficulty m describing it. You will, however imag.neashore of about fifty yards in width,' washed byThtwaters of an immense lake, covered with huge fragments ofrock, and grown up with cedars; and then precipUous andirregular and broken elevations, which look as if he 1meats from the north-east had been at war upon them sin^"

he creat.on, and varying from one hundred and fifty to tw"hundred feet high. From these, at this pl.ce, a ro kv p^ject.on stands out in a northerly direct on, in the fde^fwhich an arch-like opening has been made tlu-ou^Vwliel
you ascend about fifty feet, when over your head you behold
the Giant s arch, with a perfect, hut rugged outline one-resting on this rocky projection, and>e other o'nZ
'""• The span of the arch I estimate at fifty feet, and its
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centre, from the shore, one hundred and fifty feet. Yon
would, on seeing the white clouds and the blue sky through

this opening, be led to fancy it a drawing against the hea-

vens. But this arch is crumbling, and a few years will de-

prive the island of Michillimackinac of a curiosity which it

is worth visiting to see, even if this were the only induce

ment. Where it rests on th'3 rocky projection, and the main

land, the span is thicker and fitmer, but as it approaches the

centre, it decreases in dimensions, and does not appear to be

more than four feet through, with a breadth aerosef of not

more than three feet. A few shrubs grow out of the topi I

was told by Doctor S. that not long ago a young gentleman

had the temerity to walk over this span from the main to

the rocky projection!

After gazing for some time at this immense and towering

arch, and being deeply impressed with the rocky grandeur

of the scene, we descended to the shore, mounted our horses,

and returned by the route we had come, and just beyond

Robertson's folly, which is about a mile north-east from the

village, and ascended a precipitous and narrow pathway to

9 summit of about thirty feet, and of most irregular ascent.

Kere we dismounted, and taking our bridle reins in oar

hands, the Doctor leading the way, we clambered up another

pathway, just wide enough, and hardly so, for- the horses

feet, and fifty feet above our resting place, where we paused

to rest, and to survey the gu'fy way by which we had

reached our present elevation. I never was so completely

exhausted in my life. The horses pressed on us, nor was

it possible for them to stop with any kind of safety—whilst

the narrowness of the way, and its angles," across which the

horses had sometimes to step, made it necessary for us to

ascend at such a pace as to insure to these animals a freedom

in placing their feet in such way as to secure them from a

false step—one of which, it appeared to me, would have lost

them their balance, and their lives!

Having rested ourselves, we mounted, and pursued our

way to the Giant's arch, to take a look at it from above.
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fhe new la appalling from this giddy height, but aublime
from below Thence we proceeded to the pyramid, or Su-
gar-loaf rock. I should judge this rock to be about eiglfty
eet hjgh, at the top, about ten feet through, and at its
base, thirty, it is irregular in its form, and bro\:n in crack
or figures, and out of these grow little cedars. It rises out ofS ' 1 ^^"'\"^^ " north-easterly from Fort Holmes,
which IS the apex of the island, and which cannot be much

otth; lak7'
""'"" *""'''' "' '''^ ^''' '^^"^ **^« ^«t«^

nofthT '^'\r r"""^"^
'" ^'''" ''''^- This rock is due

t ul r^-
'"'?"'""' '"^ "'^^ °"* °^ « level surface

b t by the abrasion of the rock, a mound is raised roimd ll«f about ten feet, and which is level with the floor"f the

feet high, and ten wide, and shell-shaped. It is irregular
and broken about the mouth. This rock is famed as having

o^'o'ld M ^^-n^ ^^T
'"^'''^'^ ^^ '^' '°^'«" '' '^' •"--acrf

of old MiGhilhmackinac, m 1763, for the preservation of
Henry. I cannot describe my feelings as I sat at the mouth
of this rock, and looked in upon the very ground on which
this adventurous traveller had spent hours of suspense, and
amidst circumstances th^ most disastrous and appalling T
cannot resist llie temptation to give you Henry's own ac-
count of this place, in hit own words:-" ^a^.^^^^," the
name of hi« preserver, "always watchful of my safetv no
sooner heard the voice of drunkenness, which on the even-
ing did not fail to begin, than he represented to me the dan-
ger of remaining m the village, and owned that he could not
himself resist the temptation of joining his comrades in the
debauch. That I might escape all mischief, he therefore re-
quested Uiat I would accompany him to the mountain, where

Tfr*"
'^"''''" ^''^^^'^ *'" ^^^ ^^^"°' «h°"ld be drank.We ascended the mountain accordingly. It is this moun-

tain which constitutes that high land in the middle of the
'sland, of which I have spoken before, as of a figure consi-

I
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dered as resembling a turtle, and therefore called Mickilli-

Timckinac. It is thickly covered with wood, and very rocky

tot^ards the top. After walking more than half a mile, we

came to a large rock, at the base of which was an opening,

dark within, and appearing to be the entrRUce of a cave.

"Here, Wawatam recommended that I should take up my
lodging, and by all means, remain till he returned.

"On going into the cave, of which the entrance was nearly

ten feet wide, I found the further end to be rounded in its

shape like I hut of an oven, but with a further aperture, too

.<)mall, however, to be cxplort;d.

"After thus looking around me, I broke small branches

of trees, and spread them for a bed ; then wrapped myself

in my blanket, and slept till day-break.

"On awaking, I felt myself incommoded by some object

upon which I lay; and removing it, found it to be a bone.

This I supposed to be that of a deer, or some other animal,

and what might very naturally be looked for in the place in

which I was; but, when day-light visited my chamber, I

discovered, with feelings of some horror, that I was lying

on nothing less than a heap of human bones and skulls, which

covered all the floor!

"The day passed without the return of Wawatam, and

without food. As night approached, I found myself unable

to meet its darkness in the charnel house, which, neverthe-

less, I had viewed free from unetreiness during the day. I

chose, therefore, an adjacent bush for this night's lodging,

and slept under it as before; but in the morning I awoke

hungry, dispirited, and almost envying the dry bones, to

the view of which I was returned. At length the sound of

a foot reached me, and my Indian friend appeared, making

many apologies for his long absence, tlie cause of which was

an unfortunate excess in the enjoyment of his liquor."

All this was in my recollection. I had read the account,

but had hardly ventured to anticipate that I should ever see

a place made thus famous. After surveying the opening for

some time, I entered it, and found it to be, in a general way,

;;
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just M Henry had described it. I sat down upon the spot on
which, doubtless, he had slept on the branches of the trees,
and saw around mt pieces of the same bones that he had
seen, ai^d perhaps handled. "The further aperture" is to
the left of the entrance, and is yet "too small to be explored.'*
I got into it to the distance of five feet, but no further; and
by the light that passed njy body, saw its termination, which
was not over ten feet further. With, my cane, I drew out
several bones from its extreme end, and shall take them
home with. me, as relics of a place so remarkable and so in-
teresting. The depth of the opening, with its "further end
rounded like an oven," is not more than six or eight feet;
and in circumference, I should judge, about thirty feet.

It appears, from Henry, that Wawatam had no knowledge
that^bones were in this rock; and on returning, and men-
tioning i I to the rest of the Indians, they all flocked to see
the place, and were all ignorant, until now, of its character.
Various opinions are conjectured as to these bones, and

the cause of their being here. Henry says—«some (of those
who went to see the bones,) advanced, that at a period when
the waters overflowed the land, (an event which makes a
distinguished figure in the history of the world,) the inhabi-
tants of this island had fled into the cave, and been drowned
there; others, that those same inhabitants, when the Hurons
made war upon them, (as tradition says they did,) hid them-
selves in the cave, and being discovered, were there massa-
cred. For myselfj" he proceeds, "I am disposed to believe
that this cave was an ancient receptacle of the bones of pri-
soners, sacrificed and devoured at war feasts. I have always
observed, that the Indians pay particular attention to the
bones of sacrifi.es, preserving them unbroken, and deposit-
ing them in some place kept exclusively for that purpose."
For myself, I have no opinion to give in regard to the

subject, but incline to Henry>s. One thing is certain, and
that is, the time has gone by when any thing certain can be
Known in regard to the matter.

50
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From Skull rock, we ascended the cfown of th© island,

that highest part as seen in the drawingi which is just back,

and north of the rock, and on which are the remains of the

works thrown up by the British in the late.war, and called

by them Fort George, but known now by the title of Fort

Holmes, and so called in honour of the gallant officer who

fell in the late war in an unsuccessful attack upon the island

by Colonel Croghan. •

It is not possible to give you, my dear ***, even the

slightest conception of the grandeur of the view from this

vast elevation! The lake, Huron, spreads out before you

in the east as far as the eye can see; its islands, green and

ornamental, varying and beautifying the scene—Round is-

land—Bois Blanc, and others; and then the main to the west

and north-west—the Ratibits' Bask, and the opening into

Lake Michigan, with the scenery of Michillimackinac itself,

with its fort and beautifully varied surface, make altogether

the most commanding display which the lake makes any

where of its vastness, and variety, and grandeur. I wish

you could see it all.

Fort Holmes is nearly a parallelogram, and though now in

ruins, except some of its nearly horizontal pickets, which

incline out over the trenches, and the breastwork out of

which they rise, and the interior of a store room, enough

remains to demonstrate the strength of the design, and its

superiority over the old fort, which this completely com-

mands. For offensive operations, however, against an at-

tack by water, its position would be of little avail, as ships

may lie under the bluffs, and out of range of the ehot

Under such circumstances, a garrison could be starved into

a surrender. There is one way to it also, that from the

north-west, by which a siege, regularly carried on, might

succeed; but not without a great expense both of blood and

treasure.

From Fort Holmes we visit: tl Croghan's battle ground,

and the place of his landing, wnich is on the north-western

side of the island, in neaHy a direct line from the fort, as

<^ .:^
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seen in the drawing, and about three miles from it. The
.aland «, about nine miles in circumference. We had the
place pointed out to us where it is said Holmes fell. It i,
a double rgcky mound, just back of Dousman's stables,
to

.

Croghan, I understand, says he fell on the field half a
Mile west of this spot

It is never an ungrateful task to speak of the attachment
and fidehty of even a slave. It was to the faithfulness of
one of this class of people that the feelings of Croghan's
army were spared the pain of believing that Holmes, like
many other gallant fellows, had been the subject of savage
ferocaty. When he fell, pierced as he was by two balls,
this domestic, a black man, took him in his arms and hurried
the body away into the woods bordering the battle ground,
and there covered it carefully with brush and leaves, and
then hastening to the landing, conveyed to the commanding
officer the gwtifying information that the body was safe.
A flag of truce was sent, which was accompanied by this
faiihful domestic, who piloted the officer to the spot where
the body was found just as the faithful negro had left it.

It now lies at Fort Gratiot, in the rest and retirement of a
warrior's grave, instead of having been stripped, and scalp-
ed, and mangled by the savage allies of the enemy, and his
bones left to bleach on the battle-field where they fell.

From this landing we rode around the western and south-
ern shores of the island, and saw the chimney rock, which
is pretty much like the one at Harper's ferry of the same
name, and stands like that on the side of a hill. It is like
that also, a body of stones, which happened to have been
supported by resting on one another in the hill, which once
embosomed them, but the earth and looser particles having
been washed away, these now stand out exposed to the
view. I suppose this chimney rock to be about fifty feet
iiigh. Further on we came to a huge rock fronting the
south-west, which projects out of the hill, and is in height
about seventy feet, in which is a cavern, into which we
'Ode our ponies. This we called the Manitoulin rock.

tl
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It is full of openings for twenty feet above our heads, find

is, no doubt, a place at which the Indians have often lis-

tened in dismay to the echoes of the surge on the lake

vshore, not knowing whence they came, and* attributing

them to the voice of a manito!

Still keeping the shore of the lake, as indeed we were

obliged to do, from the rocky and towering elevations which

bind it—we arrived opposite an Indian burying ground,

near which, and along the beach, were several lodges; and

Indian women engaged in weaving mats; and,' as usual, any

quantity of their half wild dogs, with their pointed noses

and fox ears. About half a mile further on, is the village

of Mackinac.

I will not venture upon the history of those regions, the

most famous periods of which are those of Pontiac's war,

and of our late contest with England. For the incidents

connected with the former, I refer you to Henry; those

which relate to the latter need not be repeated here.

This island is bold and rugged, as seen in the approach to

it, and on all sides, except the north-west, there the hills

incline gradually down to the shore. There are t'le most

decided marks of the action of water for two hundred feet

above the level of the lake, indeed up to Fort Holmes.

This forms the first mound; the next i^ that on which the

fortress is built, which is just on tht edge of an almost per-

pendicular descent of an hundred and fifty feet; against a

large portion of this hill a stone wall has been built, by the

side of which the way leads, by means of steps, into the

gateway of thr ort. Below this is another terrace, of about

four hundred yards deep, of nearly level ground, and just

under the hill on which the fort stands. On this the town

is built, and the gardens ares cultivated, in which are about

fifty trees. This terrace stretches, varying in width, from

the southern point of the island to the missionary buildings,

which are near its north-eastern extremity. The village

occupies a place which is about fifteen feet above the water

of the lake—from it to the wi*er is another gradual descent.
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d we were

Xll these appear to me to mark a periodical rer-ession of the
waters. Indeed, I was shewn the stump of a cedar tree
which is near the gateway of the fort, and to the right of
the steps, as you ascend them, and which is not much short
of eighty feet abvfve the level of the lake, to which an In-
dian, who was known by persons now living on the island
has been often heard to say his father, in his time, used to
usten his canoe.

The houses are, with the exception of those owned by
the American Fur Company, all of logs, and small; most
of them are covered with bark, and neariy all are going to
decay. The Fur Company's buildin)5s are extremely valua-
Wei .and well adapted to the purposes for which they were
built.

Mackinac is really worth seeing. I think it by no means
improbable, especially should the steamboats extend their
route to it, that it will become a place of fashionable resort
for the summer. There is no finer summer climate in the
world. The purest, sweetest air—lake scenery in all its
aged and grand magnificence, and the purest water; white
fish in perfection, the very best fish, I believe, in the worfd
and trout, weighing from five to fifty pounds. No flies, and
no mosquitoes, nothing to annoy, but every variety for the
eye, the taste, and the imagination, with all that earth, and
water, and sky can furnish, (except good fresh meat, and
where such fish are plenty, this can be dispensed with) to
make it agreeable and delightful. There are no bilious fe-
vers here; and temperate people may, with something like
certainty, if not organically diseased, spin out life's thread
to its utmost tenuity. But in winter I would prefer not to
be here; and that would form an exception, as to tempera-
ture, of at least seven months out of the twelve.
We shall leave Michillimackinac in the morning.

Ever yours.

f'i
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Ausfuat SO, 1826.

Emb;H Vnd at Michillimackinac this morning at ten o'clock.

Day dr, , vith a west wind. It was arranj^ed that our com-

pany should remain and embark in a schooner expected

hourly from Green bay—but part of them conchided to fit

up a canoe and come along in company. It was so arranged.

We left the island in company with this canoe; and Captain

Knapr of the rcveiiuti i^utter, weighed anchor, set his top-

sails, and followed ftfter. We ran down to Twelve Miles

point, and the wind having freshened to a blow, took shelrer

behind it. The cutter came up with us here; we had our

basket of provisions upon the beach, and sent the canoe,

with an invitation to Captain Knapp, and his mate, to come

ashore and join us. The Captain accepted. We remained

here about an hour, when we got under way; I going on

board the cutter, which is a little, but active cock-boat, with

only four streaks on either side of a very narrow companion

way, and only thirty-seven feet long. The vyind fresh.

Rounded to at Twenty Mile point.

.The deck of this little cutter is made of the masts of the

Lawrence, Perry's ship. , In one of the planks immediately

under the tiller, is the bruise of a shot. Whatever can be

inade into convenience and fitness for the duties of a cutter

for the lake service. Captain Knapp has most ingeniously

cflFected in this, now, ton years old boat. But after all, the

thing is too small. These lakes, and their commerce, and

the thousand offices of accommo^'ation to officers charged

with the government business, beside the duties for the exe-

cution of which this boat whs provided, demand a vessel of

other dimensions; and when a suitable one can be provided

for two thousand dollars, as I am told it can, it is not unrea-

sonable to expect that, if requested, authority will be in-

stantly granted to build one.

Came to off the lower end of Bois blanc, where the

canoes were waiting for the wind to fall to make the traverse

of five miles to the main. About two hours by sun, re-em-

barked on board the cutter, accompanied by the Governor.
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Fin^ fr«. brec« C.rried .11 Mil, .„d r.„ „i„e „i|e,, ^he„

•rnml. Took te. on b„.rd the cutter, then went Mhore«id dncamped for the night.

/^e Huron, Thursday, A,^« 3,,,.
Embarked at half part four in the morning. Very eoUl-

.h.ver.ng although wrapped well in my great-coat Ll

but 1 " ;7 r. ''"""*°''
'l^-" « eleven o'c oek,

but the wu,d freshemng, and blowing hard from the eartcompelled „, ,0 go ashore. Soon after breakfast we anied Jjch^ner hound up the lake, when Captain KnappL™
for her w,th a promise, that if there were any ktter, ZUrd he would return with them, and should h^e be able

topmast when we were to go to him. We saw the meeting
.f the vessels-watched anxiously for the signal, but sal«.ne, when soon after, the schooner was out'of igh

,ZCaptatn Kn.pp being met by this eascern blow, who fill thea« proceeding on our course down the lake, Ueked boutmd gave „, a last view of his topsail at twelve o'clock He

Ihe wind and the sun went down, when we embarked tomake up the lost hours of the day by voyaging by nthtProceeded two hours, when the wind rising, and blowinfot

*::C
were again compelled to land a. flee o-Zklhi:

™e'r::r"o. Tr^-' ™"" '-' --"erL.meter, was ot able to ascertain the decree Wpnt ..u
oa .he beach a little souU. of the south^ :pe ^rtjX
^'eth!" r T" ° "'"'=''' '''^'*»' f™" Miehillimact-nac e,ghty-four miles. Day fine and calm, when the winil

progress, we confnued on till five oVlock to Thunder bavOn arrtvtng here, the wind had so increased as to pre™!
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our making the traverse. We debarked, and encamped in

the bay, and just v^ithin the curve of its nortKcape.

This bay derives its name from the frequent thunder that,

it is said, is heard here. I heard none, however, as I passed

up in the Ghent; and havo heard none this evening. Gov-

ernor Cass tells me he has passed this bay four times, and

does not recollect to have heard it thunder once.

'M4:f''

Thunder Bay, Lake Nitron, Sept. id.

About two o'clock this morning it began to rain, and rain-

ed hard, wetting our clothes, and beds, and bedding. About

eight o'clock it thundered; but from such appearances in

the sky, as to justify the expectation that thunder would

have proceeded from it any where. I do not consider thi»

as establishing any peculiar fitness of the name which this

bay bears. At half past eight, thundered again; and at nine,

in
* heavy muttering peals. But amidst rain, and those

elementary appearances, which would have produced thun-

der any where else, as well as here. Wind south, and fresh.

The air of this morning softer and warmer than it has been

for some mornings past. But the rain has driven through

our tents, and wet us so, as to make it more disagreeable than

the cold would be. It is, however, but the luck of voyageurs

in this remote region, whose means of accommodation and

comfort cannot be supposed great, or varied, when a bark

canoe is our store ship, and carries, besides, thirteen persons.

Yet I do not murmur. These incidents serve to vary the

scene; and when I embarked on these great inland seas, my

mind was made up for any occurrence that might happen;

and even drowning, therefore, would be the less terrible,

than under circumstances where the liability to it had not

led me to consider it as among, at least, 'the possible events

that might happen.

The mouth of Thunder bay is about ten miles wide-—the

bay runs into the interior about fifteen miles, west; and

shows, as far as the eye can reach, beautifully curved shores

rounding to a junction, at the head of it.
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Whennh .'':";" '""^ ''"^^'°" °f-"- encampment.When about e.ght mile, distant, by the help of the Ln wc.scovered it to be a canoo of Indian. Ltead, hovvlrcom., ,hin the bay, they bore out, and pa^ed round

01 our party, and waved my handkerchief to them, and in

wtch orm T" ,? r *''" '"^"'^^ ^"^-^^ ^he pointwh.ch formed a shelter from the wind and wave,, that wereow rag.ng, the latter rolling in immense breakers "ver theoar I watched to see how these Indians would manage their

hat broke over the bar, struck the canoe on its quarterthrew u round like a feather into the trough of the seawhen, supposing all was over with them, we L to give any
s.stance tha, might be in our power, but rising 'again, fteaded to the swells; meanwhile, their little sail^as ebsedown, and lying across the gunwales of the canoe, when, athe sa„,e moment, with a dexterity practised by none Lt

Indians m the management of these frail barks, their paddles
were out and the canoe before the wind, and all in iaif the
Jme .t akes me to tell it. Presently after, they landed.
The party consisted of a young man, son of Na-o-ke-mau;,
who hves at La riviere an SabU, (the high lands of
which are m sight from our encampment.) his wife's bro-
her his wife, and two children, girls-one of them destined
the school at Mackinac. They are the best looking In-

Oians
1 have seen, except some Ottawas at Drummond's

laland; have more comforts-some property in good apparel,
chests, a httle hair trunk, with their jewelry; mats for

heir lodge and baskets filled with good food. They are
Cleanly ,n their persons, which is saying a great deal for
Chippeways, and are, withal, handsome. They told us they
had never had an escape so narrow before.
In half an hour after our return from the place of their

'anding, they all visited us, except the squaw and the little
51
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girls—they were left, of course, according to the Indian cus-

tom, to put up the tent, cut wood for their fires, and to cook

their supper. We found them quite intelligent, and in^all

respects superior to any of the Indians we had seen; I mean,

of course, among the uneducated. We gave them a present

Oi some tobacco and pork, and Indian jewelry.

Just before they left us, the young man said to the inter-

preter, "the wind yet blows very hard, and is against you—

and there," said he, pointing to the west, "a gust is rising!"

Then looking in the face of our interpreter, he asked him

with much concern, "if we had made the manito any pre-

sents?" The interpreter told him we had not; and asked

him where the manito was? He answered, "close by." I

told the interpreter, who had explained this conversation, to

ask him, if he thought it was too late to make the presents

now? He answered, "they might, possibly, be accepted."

Feeling seme anxiety to see the manito, I went in com-

pany with the interpreter to the spot where the Indian had

told us it was to be found It is about one hundred yards

from our encampment, and forty steps from the beach, in a

thicket of pine and spruce, and aspen. The place is cleared

of all kinds of undergrowth, and is of an oval figure, about

twenty feet by ten, in the longest, and broadest parts. In

the centre of it are about twenty stones, four of which are

larger than the rest; and each of these, I should judge, would

measure three feet every way. The path leading to this sa-

cred place is well trod by those who come to make their

offerings to this pile of stones, which is the manito! Upon

the four principal stones were the offerings of these benight-

ed people, in tobacco, bits of iron, pieces of old kettles,

pipes, and various other things. The four large stones the

Indians said had been there alvmys, and the little ones had

gathered round them since.

These offerings are made to secure the pleasure of this

god, and to obtain from him the favour of a fair wind, and

protection in making the traverse of Thunder bay!
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Ben was quite serious when he saw how sacred the In-
dians held this place; and seeing the west blacked over
again, and lightning darting from the clouds, and hearing
the wind roaring among the pines, he asked me "if I did
not think it would be better to make an offering to the ma-
nito?" He seemed concerned, I tiiought, when I declined
it, and was more than half convinced that there was some-
thing more in this Indian intercourse with these stone gods
than we wfvc aware of.

The gust, sure enough, came over ua, and it ruined, and
blew, and lig'itened, and thundered, and the elements were
in the greatest commotion.

If this day is to be taken ls a sample of the weather at

this place, and of th(? quantity of thunder heard here, it is,

after all, well enough named.
One word more about the mau'to. It is true there is no

impression of the foot of Bvddou here; no brazen enclosure,
and no gems, mean or costly, to enrich the place; and no
streamers to attract attention to the spot, and to ornament
it; nor is it surrounded with rhododendron, but it is with
the cedar, the poplar, and the aspen, and the spot is sacred!
Nor does an Indian ever think of passing without stopping
to make the customary offerings. But there is no contri-
vance here, no superior wisdom, to deceive and extort from
the superstitious the pittance they may have laboriously
earned. It is the place of the Indians' own selection, and
sanctified by their own belief in the power and justice of
the deity who, in their opinion, resides there. Nor do they
impoverish themselves by laying down costly presents; no-
thing more is required but a little tobacco, for they believe
their manito loves to smoke—knives, and pipes, and bits of
old iron, &c. and these procure, they think, the approbation
of their god, and insure the exercise of his power for their

safety and welfare.

The only sentiment that arises out of this innocent and
harmless offering, is that of pity, for the ignorance of those

who know no better^ and a regret that so much faithfulness,
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and devotion, should be misapplied for the want of better

light to direct it to the only true source of all human de-

pendence.

September 3rf.

Embarked at five o'clock, though amidnt some uncertain-

ty as to the state of tlie weather, or the composure of the

bay. It looked billowy yet—but the wind had fallen.

We resolved to put out, and did so. When about midway
of the hay there was a perfect calm; the waves, however,

yet undulating, but showing a smooth and glassy surface.

A great many seagulls flew and clamoured about us, fearless

and joyful; now sailing aloft, and then fluttering over the

surface, eyeing some object below, then darting down on

their "quick-glancing wing," touching the water with their

bills, and then circling away again. These birds approached

us so near as to show their eyes very distinctly. We had

scarcely crossed and got under the land, when a cloud from

the south-west rose over us, and the wind came out of it,

fitful and threatening. It, however, soon discharged itself,

without doing us any damagn, except wetting every soul,

the Governor and myself excepted, to the skin. We es-

caped by stretching ourselves out on the bottom of the canoe

and drawing an oil cloth over us. It was not possible to

make laud, there being no beach, so we had to continue on,

but cheered by the songs of these never tiring voyageurs,

who made merry as if in defiance of the elements, and that

comforted and reconciled us to their being thus drenched.

At a little past nine we landed, took shelter under our tent,

and soon after breakfasted. The opening in the west flat-

tered us with a speedy embarkation; but another cloud

ar jse, and left us in doubt, whether we should not have to

spend another day as we spent yesterday—shore-bound and

restless.

After an hour's delay we determined to proceed, and did

so, and continued on our course, without stopping or eating,

from about eleven o'clock, a. m. till half past seven, p. M.

against a head wind and high swell, when we encamped at
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the mouth of La Riviere au SabU, and which is at least
forty miles from the north cape of Thunder bay.
Our supper to-night consists of a kind of pancake, of flour

fried in fat pork; potatoes; some bread, baked at Mackinac
five days ago; and some tea. In the absence of forks wo
use forked sticks. But all sorts of changes from a home
diet, and home comforts, we have become used and recon-
ciled to-even to sleeping in a wet tent, upon hard ground,
and m wet cloathes! These exposures and deprivations
would go hard with us at home; but they are matters of
course here, and, therefore, we get along with them very
well. There IS but one thing that sorely annoys me, and
that IS being bit almost out of my patience by the mosqui-

We left our oompanions in the other canoe, Mr. Conner,
Mr. Porter, and Mr. Spencer, out of sight, nor have the;
come up with us-nor will they to-night. They are doubt-
ess encampeo a few miles in our rear, and will be along in
the morni g.

^

September Ath.
We were prepared for embarking at five o'clock this

morning, after a disagreeable and sleepless night, made so
by the myriads of mosquitoes that infest the shore of this
nver, near which, and in an immense cranberry swamp
that IS some few hundred yards bagk of it, they are gene-
rated. We concluded, however, to send up the river to an
Indian settlement for some white-fish. We were mean
while overtaken by our company, who having continued on
until ten o'clock at night, and not overtaking us, landed
an fortunately for them, out of reach of these mosquitoes!
do not know when I have spent a night so disagreeably

and so restless. A thousand times I asked myself what
mosquitoes were made for? If I believed in secondary
production, I mean creation on the Darwinian plan, I should
refer these insects, at once, to this order of generation. I
wish I could forget the annoyance I have suffered; but I
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shall never think of La Riviere au SabU without disagree-

able sensations.

The old chief, Ne-o-ke-maw, father of the young man wc

met with at Thuiuler bay, and eleven of his band came

down, all in one canoe, not more than two thirds the length

of ours, and of the number were a squaw and a child. They

came for presents, but we had grown poor ourselves, and

had none to give. We made out to muster among our men

a little whiskey, the n^.ost grateful present that could be

made them, except, according to their notions, there was not

enough of it.

The old man, whose ancestors were part French, has a

noble face; fine black penetrating eyes, a full forehead,

a Roman nose, with a thin, scattering beard, (an unusual

thing to have any) which was not less than an inch long,

which, however, was confined to his upper lip and chin.

His motions were quick, and he bore in his countenance the

marks of an active and intelligent mind. His person is fine,

being about five feet ten inches high, and well proportioned.

While sitting on the river shore, waiting the return of

our men, our attention was excited to an interesting incident

by one of the Indians pointing to it; it was a hawk in pur-

suit of a gull. I never witnessed a more determined pur-

suit on the one hand, or dexterity in avoiding it on the

other. The hawk would hover over the gull, poise himself

for a moment, then fold his wings, and make a sudden

pitch, which was avoided only by the gulFs dropping again

into the water; when the hawk would circle round, and

round it, and every now and then make a pitch, which was

avoided by the gull's fluttering over a swell, and placing it

between itself and its pursuer. The hawk, in rising to

avoid the swell, would miss his aim by passing over the

object of it. Both seemed aware of the relation in which

they stood to the two elements, the air and the water.

Though an inhabitant of both, the gull appeared to feel that

its security was only in the latter; whilst the hawk avoided

it as the evil most to be dreaded. This pursuit continued
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for half art hour; nor did it cease, until the hawk wa« fright-
ened hy the noise of our paddles and the chauntins of our
voyageura. The gull was much exhausted, and would
doubtless in the end, but for us, have fallen a victim to his
voracious enemy. We all took the side of the gull, an.l if

there had been a gun in company, the feeble and afTrighted
bird would have found a speedy relief from its terrors.

We had not proceeded over four miles before the wind
from the south met us, bringing with it a troubled and bil-
lowy sea. Lake Huron looked threatening, and reminded
me of some of the exhibitions of the sort which I had seen
on Lake Superior. We were compelled to land on Point
mix Sablf, which is the north cape of Saginaw bay. We
can neither make the traverse of this bay, which is, from
Point aux Sabli to Point aux Chene, thirty miles, nor
coast round it, owing to the raging of the southerly wind,
which has blown the lake into a tumult, and rolls its enor-
mous waves into and upon the shores of the bay. We have
therefore encamped, and here we ate a breakfast of white-
fish, which our men got of the Indians this morning, and
this it is expected will be our last meal of this delicious fish.

Off this point I went bathing. The waters of these lakes
are the softest and most delightful to bathe in of any in
which I have ever enjoyed this luxury. There is a sweet-
ness even in their transparency, which counterbalances the
extra exerUons that are required to be made in fresh, on
account of its lacking that buoyancy which belongs to salt

water. I love the purity of this water, and to float upon it;

and look beneath at a bottom of sand, and shells, and peb-
bles, and see them as distinctly for twenty feet, as if there
were no medium more dense than air between them and me.
The transparency and purity of the water of these lakes can-
not be conceived .1 .rtequately by description—it must be
seen to be realLned

On coming on biore I found my shoes and boots so cut
and worn out by the stones on the beach, over so much of
which I had travelled, as to make it necessary to resort to
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Indian mocasins. I have as yet got no further in the dress

of these natives; but know not how an obligation to remain

another month or two in their country might make it neces-

sary for me to adopt some other parts of it.

W
September Sth.

I have had another disagreeaWj night, and owing to the

same cause—the mosquitoes. V/c pitched our tent about

one hundred yards from the beach, and about half way be-

tween it and the woods of pine, and some oak, in our rear,

to itvoid the noise of the surf, which was beating with great

violence on the shore. About the time of rest these insects

swarmed. Ben made war upon such as had got into the tent,

when I retired, and the light was blown out We hoped by

this means to get rid of them, but were mistaken. I called

Ben, who was asleep at my feet, and utterly insensible to

the bite of these tormentors, and told him to roll up my

pallet and spread it out under a pine bush near the lake

shore, in the shade of which I had been writing during the

day, with a pencil, however, and with which all that I have

written, has been written. There I ventured to repose my-

self, under an uncertain sky, in which here and there a few

stars only, were visible. I fell asleep, and was awakened

by rain falling on me. I drew my blanket over me, pre-

ferring a little sprinkle to the bite of the mosquitoes. At

twelve o'clock at night the wind lulled, but breezed up sud-

denly from the south-east, and drove the breakers on the

shore with increased fury. A little additional sprinkle of

rain fell, but I went to sleep, and slept till day. On awak-

ing, the wind, I was delighted to find, was from the north-

west, but the waves broke yet with great fury on the shore,

and seemed to defy us in loading and embarking. Orders,

however, were given to embark. The Governor doubting

whether the men would go freely to work, as it required

that they should sometimes be covered by the swell, and al-

ways to be broken upon at each returning wave from their

knees to their necks, handed me his watch, saying, "if there
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is any signs of demurring, I siiall plunge in myself." But
this necessity was avoided. The men went as freely to work
as if the lake had been calm.

I must attempt a description of this morning's embarka-
tion. We have never before put out on such a lofty and
threatening sea.

Two men, as usual, lifted the canoe into the water, taking
care, now, to carry it out end foremost. On letting it down
on the waves, each left his place at the bow, walking round
on opposite sides of the canoe, holding on by the rim, when
getting nearly opposite each other, they grasped the rim
firmly, and aided by a third voyageur, who took hold of the
stern, kept its head to the breakers. Thus ready for receiv-
ing the load, another got in the canoe to receive the baggage,
&c., whilst the rest waded out with it, holding the parcels
well up over their heads to keep them from being reached
by the waves. Those men who held the sides of the canoe,
although not in more than knee deep water, were obliged,
to save themselves from being covered with the waves, and
to maintain their hold of the canoe as she mounted 'over
them, to rise with it by springing up, as the swell would
strike them, and lighting down again in the trough of the
sea when it had passed, and yet they were frequently wet
up to their necks.

In fifteen minutes from the time the canoe was lifted from
the beach, the loading was all in. The nc-^t difficulty to be
overcome was to save the canoe from being thrown on the
beach at the moment the men, who were holding her, should
let go to take their places within. I was anxious to see how
these half-water animals would manage this part of their
charge. There are ten voyageurs, as I have mentioned—
these all leaped in from the sides they respectively occupied,
and grasped their paddles, holding them in the attitude to
give the stroke. The word was given by the man who was
holding on at the stern, and who was the steersman, to the two
men at the sides, when they sprang in and seized their pad-
files, and almost in the same moment the word was eiven to
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*'strike," when, as the paddles of these nine men struck the

water, the steersman gave the canoe a push directly out, and

sprang in with the agility of a wire dancer, and standing

erect, gave direction to his charge amidst these towering

breakers, with the same ease and security as if the waves

had been composed, and at rest. The moment the canoe

felt the force of the paddles, and moved forward, they struck

up one of their chaunts, and were soon beyond the breakers,

and on a less boisterous sea. The Governor and myself

walked down the point about a mile, and where the water

was still, and embarked there. The direction and force of

the wind obliged us to coast this cape until we arrived nearly

opposite the islands called by the Indians Sha-we-na-gung,

or Southern islands, when we made for the northern, and

largest of a group of three. These islands lie in the mouth

of Saginaw bay, and exactly in the line of the traverse.

Wind fresh, and swells high. We made the island in two

hours, and at two o'clock, and landed on the westexn end,

where we took some refreshment, and waited in hopes that

the weather would clear off and enable us to make the other

half of the traverse from the island to the main, or south

side of Saginaw bay. The weather becoming more unset-

tled and foggy, and after the Governor and myself had walk-

ed over part of the island, we concluded to embark, and go

round the west point of it and see how the bay looked be-

yond the wind now blew from the north. It was concluded

to be unsafe to make the traverse, when we landed on the

south side of the island on a curved and pretty shore, where

we were sheltered from the weather, and encamped.

In our ramble over parts of the island, the Governor went

towards its northern extremity, and I to the north-west. He

brought back a specimen of chalcedony. I discoveied no-

thing, except that the island appeared to me to be about one

mile long, and three quarters of a mile wide, thinly wooded

with aspen, maple, pine, and oak, all well grown, particu-

larly the maple and aspen, and abounding in pigeons, robins,

blue birds, the red-head woodpecker, and cedar larks.

.:.A^
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The wind fell at five o'clock, but too late to attempt the
traverse.

September 6tft.

Morning cloudy, and stormy—wind north-east. Not pos-
sible to venture out. This succession of unfavourable wea-
ther, baffling us at every point of our hopes, and clouding
over our best prospects, is disheartening. The distance
seems to be lengthening, and the canoe to go slower every
day; and home, that should be nearer, seems further off, and
to be receding! Great allowar ,0,-, I find, must be made for

the elements up this way. They are not only unwieldy, but
having had nobody to please but themselves, they appear not
to consult any one's convenience, but only their own way-
wardness. They are not even tamed, but are as irregular
and wild as the natives, or the beasts of the forests. We
choose not, when we can help it, to come in contact with
them—for it is very certain they would shew us no mercy.
Just now, too, they appear to be gathering their forces for
the coming winter, when they will marshal themselves in

terrible array over all this region, and toss the frost and the
snow in billows over these waters, which will themselves
have become ice-bound, and howl and moan in the moun-
tains and forests, and every now and then involve in their

destructive influences the lives of some of the unhappy na-
tives who appear to have none to pity them!—Already the
leaves are turning yellow; and every now and then, as I am
seated on this beach, do I see them flying off from the stems
where they have lived and quivered out their brief summer,
and eddying before the wind, and finally lodging in the grass,

or passing off upon the waters. The birds, too, are chirp-
ing and flying in all directions in flocks—the pigeons to the
south, and the robins from place to place, seeking the most
genial retreats against the coming vi^inter. Winter!—what
a shivering import attends this ominous name where I have
been. The moment it is spoken, storms, ice, snow, furs,

fires, snow shoes, and dog trains, dance before the eyes of
those north-westers, in every variety of anxiety, of ,-,oclu-
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sion, and of stifToring. Here upon this island, it is true, I

am comparatively south, and can imagine how I mip;ht spend

a winter here, ht * the annunciation of the ohiigation to do

80, would, I confess, terrify me. No—no, give me my ni.

tive latitude, the most agrecahle of all the lines that

mark the map of our glohe, where summer, though occa-

sionally hot, can I)o put up with, and winter seldom comes

to pinch or distress us—or, if he comes, it is only for a few

days, as if to retain his right of empire; and where spring,

although now and then stung with an occasional blast from

winter, is nevertheless spring, and where the autumn is fine

and mellow. I wish to get home. These elements, I hope,

may soon relax, and compensate, in the future, for their re-

cent and present waywardness. But I will not complain.

Taken altogether, and for these lakes, the weather has been

unusuilly fine. Having enjoyed much of the good, I will

be reconciled to take part of what may not be considered as

being so. The sun was never meant to shine always, nor

the elements to be calm; nor the winds to blow always one

way, except the trade winds.—Every thing operates under

the direction of infinite wisdom, influenced by infinite good'

ness.

The stormy weather passed away with the clouds in which

it was brewed, and from which it was poured forth, and about

two o'clock; but the wind blew too strong to justify us in

putting out.

After breakfast I took a ramble, alone, over this island.

My first direction was to its north-eastern extremity—my
object was to search for mineral specimens. The shore upon

which the surf beat violently, is formed of horizontal lime-

stone rock, in layers, not much elevated, .ad numerous speci-

mens of chalcedony line it. Some of these I gathered, but

at the expense of getting wet by the breakers striking me,

somc'times as high as my knees, before I could get out of

their reach. I found also some coarse jasper, and cornelian,

not much finer, and granite, out of place.
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On arriving at the north point of the island, am] going put
upon it, I could hardly persuade myself that the trees, which
on looking hack upon it, were not apple trees; and that an
orchard of them had not hecn planted there. The trees,

however, arc oaks; low, round at top, with nearlv horizontal
branche.s growing out from their hodies, aud which are not
over an n^ orage height, from the ground, of five feet. They
are from wenty to one hundred feet apart, and occupy this
end of the islaqd as far as the eye can sec. On examining
these trees, thoy appear to have been buried by the throwing
up of the sand, for the greater part of the length of their
bodies, leaving unburicd only their tops, and so much of
their bodies as I have stated.

Crossing from the north-western to the south-eastern side
of the island, diagonally, I found the surface to be undulat-
ing: some of it low, and rich, and thick set with the largest
sugar maple trees I have ever seen. One hundred of these,
at least, are i" one cluster; and they are so close, and rise to
such a height, as in a great degree to shut out the light of
the day.

The highest parts of the island do not exceed the level of
the water, more than twenty-five or thirty feet. The shores
are low all round, and rise gradually out of the water. In
addition to the species of trees which I have enumerated, is

the arbor vitie, which is indigenous to these regions.
I have taken up a root of one of the grape vines that grow

here, intending to present it to Major Adlum, in the hope
that, as it has had the hardihood to grow in such a climate,
it may Jlovrish with him; and that the little half-purple
grape that it bears here, may swell out under better dressing
and a more genial sky, into all the fulness and lusciousness
of his best species. I wish this worthy gentleman success
in the persevering example he has set, upon the heights of
Georgetown, in wine making. I hope he may live long;
and long before he dies, see his example followed by thou-
sands, and until American wine may be every where found
in the place of imported.
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Jn addition to the birds I have mentioned, I have seen to-

day, the wood-robin, whose liquid and sweet notes I have so

often sat under the shade of a tree, at Weston, and listened

to, until the day was past, and the evening admonished both

it and me to retire. The yellow hammer is here also, and

the sparrow.

It is agreeable to see the sparrows picking the crumbs at

our tent door, and to hear the robin and blue bird, the noisy

jay, and even the shrill-noted wood-pecker. They are the

notes with which I am familiar—and give rise to associE^tions

wjhich go back to "childhood and home;" and which the

mind carries along with it as tlie flower does its perfume, to

be shaken out by every motion of the breeze, to refresh and
regale the air upon which it floats. One note alone sounds

mournful; and that is the note of the blue bird!

There is nothing, after all, so Siberian in this island. With
tiie friends I love best, I know not, after all, whether I could

not live happily even here: and if the winter's fury be not

too great, in some tolerable comfort. It is in the way, too

of tidings now and then from the world which I have left so

long. But Lake Superior!—No wonder the wretched na-

tives die of starvation there. What will our government do
for these poor wretches? A thousand times I have asked
myself this question. What can it do? is th^aixt that pre-

sents itself. I know no way, should our attempt to provide
locations for their better instructed and educated half-breeds

fail of afibrding the relief that we hope from it; but for the

government to assist them in a more direct way, or adopt
some policy, of some kind, that shall, at least, save them from
perishing of want, and our government from the disgrace of

permitting it. We may talk of our obligations to these peo-
ple as we please; and because their languid and worn out

frames do not lie stretched out before our eyes, and their

emaciated and starved bodies plead to our very senses, we
may dismiss the story of their sufierings from our memory:
but still there will remain the same obligation to relieve and

bless; and the same register in Heaven in which to note our
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neglect to do so. There will, 1 fear, be a fearful reckoning
to make on the score of the apathy with which the condition
01 our Indians is viewed.

and^lTeont
'' ""'''"•

^ ^"'" "^ government is kind,and the people generous, as well as just. But what of this
f none come forward, and bring this great subject, in whi h

rledv?' y7 r.

"' '^'^«^*^' the power to provide theremedy? Year after year passes away, and no hand is reach-ed out to save; no voice is lifted up in the councils of the na-tion, to awaken the public mind to a sense of this serious
ubject; and meanwhile, all the miseries that can be concli"

diel''' r "? ^^ " '"' °^ '^^^"'^ *"''^^^' ^hose obe.

pumsh I will not permit myself to doubt but that this sub-
ject will engross the serious consideration of the Congressand people of the country; nor that the needed relief, whcTthough long coming, will, at last, be afforded.
The wind has got round, and precisely in the eye of our

h-averse! About two hours ago we sent our canoe out tolook into the roughness of the waters, and to see how itcould live in their present state of commotion. The report isthe swells are too high to attempt a traverse. And he el
suppose we shall be for another night.

\ I

Embwked at half past five o'clock. The m„d hayin,
h,fted to the soath-west, and fallen a little, but «ill™e
great opening before u, was rough, and unceruinty brood^over the water. We made the traverse in two hLr^the

z:zt^r ""^^ "'^ '"•'-' """"« '^°"' »'«•" »«-
This was a morning of uncommon beauty. The whole ex

psj.se of the heavens was cerulean, and unspotted by a single
oud, except along the eastern horizon, where a bodyTf

dark clouds rested, with irregular termination,, in which'the
light of the morning was first mingled, and then the sun's
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rays following, gilded them with orange and gold, and lastly

with his brighter glories—whilst away off in the sky and

spreading out into the middle of the heavens, the solar rays

yet conveyed their softer influences, and coloured the whole

with a beautiful mixture of purple, and green, and orange.

But all these were soon lost in the brighter light brought up

by the sun, and which all at once was shed over the lake and

sky, from his own face as it looked out upon the world from

the edges of those clouds. All this, the retired clouds, the

purity of the light, the change in the wind, is the sign, we

hope, of brighter days to come.

On reaching the land, we breakfasted, and then continued

our voyage, both canoes having their sails set, and flying be-

fore a fair, free wind, and at the rate of seven miles the hour,

to Point au Chane, and with but little variation of our

course, and in two hours and a half, to Point au Barque,

when our course changing a few points, we exchanged our

little square of canvass for the paddles. At half past three

o'clock, having come forty miles, wc landed for refreshment.

From the island to our place of refreshment, I saw nothing

to remark upon; except the cavities in the rocks, which ap-

pear to be limestone, at Point au Barque; and the shallow-

ness of the water along the coast, and the great extent to

which these shoals make out into the lake. The caverns in

the rocks are worn by the waters, and the peculiar foiH^s

which the rocks assume are occasioned by the separation of

the softer from the harder materials of which they are com-

posed. Most of these are urn-like, the stem of the urn be-

ing on a line with the waters, and exposed to their action.

—

Above this line, the rocks enlarge^ and gradually, and just as

the force of the water is diminished.

Point au Barque, once, doubtless, extended far out in

the lake; and the shallow water is owing to its abrasion, and

the deposite of what once formed its materials.

We continued our course until nine o'clock, when we em-

Jebarked for refreshment and rest, having come sixty miles,

and Eitopped fCmog^ to breakfast and dine.
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« . *, ^ ,
/Wrfoy, September 8th.

Embarked at three o'clock in the morning. Debarked for
breakfast at eight, having come, I should judge, about^twenty
miles. Wmd south-west, and light. At sun-rise, and when
within about two hundred yards of the shore, we saw an elk
standing^prith his fore-feet on the margin of the lake, his
branching antlers striking wide out from his bead, looking
out upon its waters, and at the rising of the sun. He mani-
fested no fear; and although our men struck the canoe with
their paddies, and tried otherwise to alarm it, it maintained
Its position unmoved. We then turned our canoe to ap-
proach the shore, to get a nearer and better view of the only
animal of the same kind I had seen, except the deer at
l-resgutle bay, on my way up, when he turned slowly and
gracefully round, presenting his side to us, and there stood.
borne bushes intercepting our view, we continued on our
course.

The woods of this region abound, I am told, with this ani-
mal. On the beach, where we breakfasted, I saw the track
of a wolf. Judging from the spread of his foot, he must be
very large. A dog's track and a wolfs, resemble each other,
excep: that a dog leaves the impression of his nails, which a
wolf does not

In coming out this morning, and before it was light enough
to see, our canoe struck a rock, and a leak was produced by
rt. We kept her bailed until day-light; then went ashore,
unloaded, ^ook her out of the water, mended the breach, re-
placed her, re-loaded, cooked our breakfast, (made tea.'and
broiled a piece of meat,) shaved, washed, eat, re-embarked,
and all in fifty-seven minutes! Some estimate may be form-
ed from this, of the celerity of the movements of these voy-
ageurs. I can liken them to nothing but their own ponies.
They are short, thick set, and active, and never tire. A
Canadian, if born to be a labourer, deems himself to be very
unfortunate if he should chance to grow over five feet five, or
31X inches;-.and if he shall reach five feet ten or eleven, it
forever excludes him from the privilege of becoming voya-
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geur. There is no room for the legs of such people, in these

canons. But if he shall stop growing at about five feat four

inches,' and be gifted with a good voice, and lungs that never

tire, he is considered as having been born under a most fa-

vourable star.

Passing out of Lake Huron, and into the river «t. Clair,

we arrived at the light-house, near Fort Gratiot, at a quarter

past seven o'clock, p. m. ; having come, since three o'clock

this morning, against a strong head wind, sixty miles.

When about twelve miles from the light-house, we saw

the first evidences of our approach upon the borders of civi-

lized life, since we left Mackinac. The first evidence I saw

was a log of wood which had been cut with a saw, a process

to which a log has never yet been subject in those regions,

in the hands of an Indian. The next was a hut built of logs;

it is true it was not occupied, but it had been built by white

people. An Indian's houst> must be of such materials as he

can take with him—hence he resorts to mats and bark, to

cover in his frame of poles. These he can take off and roll

up, and bear away with him at a moment's warning. The
next, and all within three miles, was another log house,

which poured out its population, big and little, from the

mother to the infant in the arms of a younger sister, all in a

row 'jtening to the chaunting of our voyageurs, and gazing

at our ornamented canoe, and at the flag, which the breeze

blew out, and made crack. Near this were preparations for

building a mill, and a raft, several white men, three yoke of

oxen, and large quantities of bark piled up along the lake

shore, doubtless "for Detroit and a market."

All this may be thought unworthy of being noted—and
so, indeed, it is; except to justify the remark, that no one

can form any conception, after having been long shut out

from every object, to remind one of civilized life, of the

animation, and even tumult, of the feelings which a sight of

these first and rude vestiges of civilization, occasions. I

felt the impression made by them, deeply and joyfully.—

I
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looked upon them as, at least, the frame work of the pic-
ture which my eyes long to see.

I knew there was a light-house near Fort Gratiot, and
learned .t had been erected chiefly for the guidance of ves-
sels com.ng down Lake Huron; and that they might enter
the nver St Clair, and shape their course into the rapids in
flafety. My surprize was great on nearing that point which
terminates the lake, and within a mile of the light, as I af-
terwards learned, to find that there was no light. I inferred,M the moon shone, that the light from it might have been
deemed sufficient. Iwas, however, undeceived, when with-
"1 half a mile of it, by seeing the light bright and burning.
The conclusion I have come to is, that the light-house is out
of place; and this is the less excusable, as the point of land
which forms the entrance into the river projects well out,
and from it the beacon could be seen far up the lake, guiding
the mariner on both the northern and southern shores. It
appears, from what I can learn, that the builder put up this
light for his own accommodation, and not that of the public.
His accounts, I also learn, were not allowed by the agent in
this quarter, in whom the right of judging had been vested,
and for the very reason that the light-house had been erected
on precisely that spot of ground of all others the least suited
to It. But he was, nevertheless, paid—how, I do not know.
It is very certain, however, that he departed from the orders
of this agent as to the spot on which it was directed to be
built, and placed it where it is wholly out of the way, and
unsuited to the ends contemplated in its erection. It would
answer almost the same purpose were it built on Hog island,
at Detroit, as to any advantages which it is to the navigators'
of the St. Clair, and of Lake Huron; and there would have
been the same propriety in paying for it in the one case, as
in the other.

It is said that the English, in the late wrf, authorized Sir
James Yeo to cause the necessary apparatus to be construct-
ed for furnishing his fleet with fresh water on Lake Ontario;
*he design being, by a chemical process, to turn the salt
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water qf that take, intofresh! This certainly evidenced,

to say the least of it, a lack of right information in the Brit>

ish government as to the saline quality of the water of these

lakes. But has not this lack of right information its full

parallel in the call for an estimate of the coat of digging a

well, as jne of the items in the then proposed expenditure

for the erection of the light-house at Fort Gratiot? The

object was, of course, to get fresh water for the mason

work!

There never need be included in any proposals that may

be made hereafter for building light-houses, on any of these

lakes, this item of the cost of difcging a welt; for no well,

any where, can be found to produce water more fresh, or

better suited, in all respects, for building, or more delightful

to drink, than the water of these lakes, and which runs in

millions of tons every minute by the very base of the light-

house at Fort Gratiot, and within reach of any man's hand,

and at the very spot where it was proposed to pay the cost

of digging a well to get some; and so, if you are acquainted

with the officer at Washington who is charged with this

branch of the government business, you may tell him.

There is angther objection to this light-house.—It is too

low, unless it stood on elevated ground. This is the fault,

also, with that at Buffaloe, and a second appropriation has

been made by Congress, I believe, to rebuild it This at

Fort Gratiot will have to be not only rebuilt, but removed,

and the sooner it is done, the better.

We took some refreshment at Fort Gratiot, (a fort in name

only,) and at half past ten at night, trusted ourselveij to the

current with only one man to steer, the rest went to sleep.

I saw, as we glided noiselessly along, several flambeaux on

both sides of the river, and heard the same sounds of the

spear, and the occasional motion of the paddles that we had

remarked on our way up. By twelve o'clock all these lights

were extinguished, and the silence of night rested undisturb-

ed on every thing, and on both sides of the river. After

four hours sleep, our men were waked up, and taking to
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Uiejr p«ddle«, we passed out of the river into Lake St. Clair,
at half past six o'clock, and made the traverse dimotly
through It. Morning cloudy, with some rain. From Fort
Grauot to Detroit, is seventy-five miles. We reached the
latter place at two o'clock, p. m., in a heavy rain, which
poured upon us without intermission, for fourteen miles of
the way.

I have yet a thousand miles before me before I reach home.
I shall be even more brief in my sketches than I have been
except where I may diverge from the route on which I came'

I have written this journal so far, under every sort of cir^
oiimstance; on the beach-in the mountains-in the clefts of
the rocks-and in the canoe; and yet, however unfavourablemy situation has been to the nicer attentions to the compo.
sition as well as to the mechanical parts of it, the most ofwhich IS almost illegible to myself, I have been not so badlv
off as was Dolomiku, who, we are told, wrote his fragment
on ^^MtneralSpeM* in his dungeon in Sicily, on the mar-
gin of a few books which his goaler had left him, with the
black of his lamp smoke mixed with water, for ink, and a
bone, sharpened against his prison walls, for a pen.

Mr dLr *•*
^*"'"*'' '^^'«^^'' 10, 1826.

With this you will receive a package, which con-
tains, in the best manner I have been able to prepare it, all
sloven^ enough, I admit, an account of my voyage from
Michil imackinac to this place; also, some letters written at
that island. I hope you may be able to decypher them.
Ihese sketches may, possibly, serve to amuse an otherwise
dull hour; or, if not, they will satisfy you that I have been
laithful in, at least, making the attempt to fulfil my promise
The Governor would not hear of my going to the public

house-but continued on until we landed at that diagonal
road way which I wrote you had been cut out of the bank
to the river opposite his house-up which, being in mocca^

vffl

^' 1IB
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•ins, and the rain having mfde it muddy and slippery, and

being weighed down with my great-coat, which was Matu-

rated 'With it, I found some difficulty in climbing. Part of

the family met us with glad countenances on the hill. Mrs.

C, I am sorry to say, is much indisposed. We heard at

Fort Gratiot that the city, and, indeed, all this country, ii

very sickly; and we find, out of the population of this place,

about one hundred sick—a most unusual occurrence, as few

places are blessed, generally, with greater health than this.

The cases are intermittent fever, and with only a few excep-

tions, they yield to medicine.

This is a beautiful morning. The rain has refreshed eve-

ry thing, and imparted a delightful quality to the air. The

bell of the Huron church rings. How soft and delightful

its notes come over the expanse of water which intervenes!

I will write you once more from Detroit—I hope soon to

see you, and all who are dear to me.

Heaven bless you—ever yours.

Detroitt September 15, 1826.

My Dbak ***

I wrote you on the tenth, since which I have been

delayed by the want of our records to make up our returns

to government—these being with our Secretary, who did

not arrive until the instant; and then I had to wait un-

til to-d.iy for the regular steam-boat.

Detroit is in mourning.—Col. Hunt is dead! I have seen

few men in my life who possessed more of the confidence

and affection of those who knew him; and his death being

so unexpected, the shock which under any circumstances

would have been produced by it, has been greatly increased,

and the feeling of regret is universal. Every countenance

wears a gloom; and almost every eye is moistened with

tears of sorrow. It was my pleasure to have formed an ac-

quaintance with him as I passed up. It was he who accom-

panied mc to the fort, and explained the nature and circum-
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tence- attendm,? .t« capture; and to have visited hJm when
•"5k. I saw h.m hut the d.y before yesterday sitting up in
IH« bed cheerful and with no n,ore of the sign, of dyingabout h.m, than .f he had never been sick. Indeed, hoZnot supposed to be in any danger until a few hours beforehe d.ed, wh.ch was this morning, at about six o'clock J.aw h.^ „, p„,^^^^ ^^^.^ ^.^^^^^^ ^^^ hospitality; visited h.m when sick, and have, to-day, seen him' corp'e!
This death has succeeded another, which also had excited

a deep .nterest. Mrs. H had died but a few day beore and whilst her husband was absent on a tour u'p thelakes for the benefit of his health. He left her well-but i!now here t of her, and is left to mourn over so great a loss-
and mingle h.s tears with those of five or six mothcrles,
hUdren! Every body speaks in praise of the fine qualitie,

the celebrated Sylvester Lamed, the popular and eloquent
preacher, who died at New Orleans a'few years ago^ ndwhose loss was so sensibly felt by the citizens of thai Iceand by every body who had enjoyed the happiness of his ac'
quamtance. I remember him well; and to have felt the force
01 his great powers as a preacher.

I attended the funeral of this lady on Tuesday last, and
had returned from ,t to the Governor's but a few momentswhen h.s sister, Mrs. S_, of Ohio, arrived. Her daugh

2h\T T'u n'
"^^"^*^"« ^°""« '^'y> ^^<^ been

TnfLeJ onl '
: ''°T''''

'" ^^'^ ^''"«' -^ had beennformed of the s.ckness of her sister, but did not apprehend
a consequence so fatal. On seeing her mother ente'rf and nmourning her fears overpowered her; for the visible em-blems of her sister's death were before her-she clasped h«rands exclaimed, ^'my sister^ and in the act of falling, wascaught by her excellent uncle in his arms, who with a mln-
ner and voice, both soothing, exerted himself to quiet these
u denly created and painful agitations of a tender,\nd fond

or" 'd '

''\f- 7.
'"'' her say again, ''my dear sis!

tor, and presently add, «rfiW she ask for me?"

%
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Suclijmydenr***, is life! At dinner,tliiHin4.erefltinp; young

lady was cheerful and hajipy—in ftve minutes after,Borrow fill-

ed hci" heart, and she was sunk in gloom, the victim of a cut-

ting aflliction. She smiled then; but weeps and mourns now!

Two of Mrs. C s's sisters, and their husbands, are also

ft the Go <rernor*8, which makes his family quite numerous;

brt his house is accustomed tn man^ guests; and it gives both

himself and Mrs. C. pleasure to receive and entertain them.

It is a mansion of hospitality.

I am delighted in being able to say, that Mrs. C. is so much

better, as to be able to preside at tabte; and by her suavity,

and the constant exercise of those peculiarly happy, and har-

monious set of spirits which animate her, to dissipate much

of the gloom which would otherwiss, and under tho present

circumstances, brood over the family. There is something

80 cheerful, and so happy in the expression of her counte-

nance, as to make all around her feel its reviving influence.

Sickness, discouraging and lislressing as it always is,- seems

to have no power over these inestimable qualities of the

heart, whence, as from a fountain, all those cheerful and

franquilizing influences proceed.

The Superior leaves here, at four o'clock to-day. I am

prepared to embaik; and shall in a few huufs take leave of

my excellent friend, tlu Governcr, and family, for whom I

shall cherish sentiments of friendshij) and attachment as long

as I live. Ever yours.

V •

Lake Erie, Friday, Sept. 15, i826.

My Dear **"

Embarked, in company with Mrs. N., her sister,

and their husbands, on board the steam boat Superior, Capt.

S.
.;
at four o'clock, p. m. ; and took leave of the Governor and

family^ who accompanied us to the boat, with some of those

kinde of sensations which swell the heart, and force from it

its warmest feelings for the welfare and happiness of friends

from whom we are parting, and with some of them, perhaps,

forever!
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^
©n leaving the wha. r, Captain S ran up the river to-ward« Hog «land, for half|| mile, when turning, the fcrce ofthe current and of _the -team, -oon wafted us 'upon the boaom ot this beautUul .trait, out of view of Detroit, and of

those contiguous objects upon which I had so often looked,
«ind with so much interest, and night coming on soon aftercovered the world with its mantle, and shut'out the vTw;which I should have been oppy again to have »een.
The Supenor is a fine boat, one hundred and forty feet

long, and thirty feet broad in the widest part, with ladies'
apartments on the deck. She is schooner rigged, and in all
respects a boat of the first class Hnr ««« i .

;

"'*' ""* Class. Her commander is active
and inteihgent, and adds to his vigilance in the conduct of

a^dlT' K
'''"'"'' "^ '^' «*""°'"""-

'" '"^'h a boat,
and with such a commander, I retired, and bade adieu to thelake and , ts scenery at ten o'clock at night, taking my birdmn. m ts bark cage, to the head of 'my birth t'o quiet it;

hushed when I speak to it. It knows my voice.

Tk J L, .

Saturday/. Wh.
The wind blew hard in the night from the N. E. Thelake was in great commotion. On rounding to, to enterSandusky bay, she rocked and laboured much, and roTdher huge form over the billows to such a degre^ as to occa-.on in some of the passengers the worst of all sickness^

and among them, one of my company

niltltrV"*'
''" '^^ " ^^^^^ °"^' ^"^ -hen the

ax lanterns on the guides. It occurred to mo that thislabour .nd delay might be relieved and obviated, by fstet

gested It t« Capt. S. The darker the night, the brighterwould the light from phosphorus be.
^

I went ashore at Sandusky with Mrs
, who waff

«« I had the horrors at the idea of being left ..t Sanduskv

. .111!

I
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for three or four (iSey«» and made the best use of my lungs

in calling out to the captain, wi^. the usual yo—hof For-

tunately f was heard, and answered, vvhen the boat was im-

mediately despatched, and to the muiMal joy of two of us.

For a Mr. , of Ohio, having slej.» too sound to be

wakened by the report of the gun, which is fired always on

entering the harbour, had reached the wharf a few minutes

bejore I did, but had despaired getting on board, and was

mute ant? indulging only in silent regrets. The night was

so dark it was not possible for the captain to see who was

on the wharf, or to know that al! his passengers were not

on board.

At two o'clock came to off Cleveland. Sent passengers

ashore. Sun-down, wind increased, and blew hard. Rough

sea. Passengers sick.

I had to-day an interesting conversation with a half breed

Wyandott, who turned out to be the person left, and in a

similar difficulty with myself, at Sandusky, on the subject

chiefly of a removal of th^ Indians west of the Mississippi;

the only measure, in my opinion, thi^t will preserve them.

He was unfavourable to the measure. I soon found that his

objections arose out of a want of a proper understanding of

the plan. I explained this to him, when his views in re-

gard to the measure changed. And so I believe they would

with the great body of the Indians who now object to it, ii

they were properly enlightened.

If ever this country had an obligation of justice and hu-

manity to fulfil, it is that which relates to the Indians. It

is far more direct than is that other subject, in regard to

which, alas! the wisest and the best are baffled, as to what

steps to take, or how to relieve the country from t^e curse

which it has entailed upon it. I need not say I mean that

subject, in reference to which Jefferson exclaims, in his

Notes on Virginia, "/ tremble for my country when 1

remember that God is just!" This gloomy subject wai<

entailed upon u«. The moral feelings of the people, I be-

lieve, revolt at it; but they see, as yet, no certain remedy
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But that which relates to our Indians is different. We occudv
thexT country; and, inthe^atui-e of things, they must/,er,^A
as a consequence of our having done so, if we do not relieve
them. The obligation to do so is direct, and binding-and
he responsibility is awful, seeing the way lies right before

us, 10 which the suffering and annihilation of this unfortu-
na e race may be relieved and prevented, and their preser-
vation and happiness secured to them, ./ ti,e only will W-^
If .t be our policy, and the welfare and prosperity of our
people require that the homes of the Indians be in succession
aken away from them, in the name ofjustice and humanity,

let others be provided; and let limits be set to our encroach-
ments. This is a subject that should not be minced I
wish f could trumpet-tongue it through all the land. If it
be esteemed a crime to plead for these people; or to chargehome even upon my country, that I so much love, the it
justice and cruelty of permitting them to be exposed, as
they are, to all manner of wrong« and suffering, and to the
certainty of a final extinction as a race, without a change inour policy, I, for one, have long since made up my JIa to
suffer the punishment that public opinion may annex to it.Do we differ as to the policy of the measure which looks
to a last and permanent home for our Indians; or doubt the
adaptation of the plan which has been proposed for their
collocation, and for giving to Uiem a government, &c ? Be
•t so But does any one doubt for a moment the certainty
pf the extermination of the race, if this plan, or some other
that may be shewn to be better, is not adopted? Nav doesany one believe it possible that their condition can be madeworse by such a change.^ Then why not make the trial?Why suffer year after year to pass away, and affliction upon
affliction to press upon these destitute and helpless peoU
and'wear them away, and do nothing for their relief? Is
this our policy in regard to other things? Would our coun-
cils sit quietly and see our revenue, for example, diminish-
ing daily under one system, and not devise another-even
though some might question its adaptation to the end pro

I 1
1'

-'I
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posed to be realized by the change? And yet Do one doubti^

even the most ignorant kitow it, that our policy, in regard

to our Indians, is destructive of both their happiness and

their lives, and is forcing them, not out of the states only,

but out of existence!—Can this be juHiJied?

Sfunday, \Tth.

Arrived off Erie at ten o'clock. Harbour fine—town ele-

vated. Fine day—fair wind—sails all set, and never once

changed. Our speed, eight or nine miles the hour. Beau-

tiful moonlight. Arrived at Buffaloe at a quarter past nine

o'clock, A. M. Took lodgings at the Eagle tavern, in whi<;)i

are fifty-six lodging rooms, and a dining room, ninety-four

feet by twenty-four. I hope, the next time I visit this

house, they will have had bells hung.

Monday, 18/A.

Visited the Seneca mission. I found in the school fifty-

three childreii—ten boys, and four girls, full blooded; the

rest half, and quarter blood.

Examined the first class in reading, spelling, and in de-

fining of words; in grammar, geography, arithmetic, histo-

ry, and astronomy. Second class, in reading, and in defining

of words; the third class, in reading and spelling—in this

class are sixteen children, from six to twelve years old.

The calls are made by the teacher, by signs—little pullies

attached to pieces of wood over his head, with letters on
them. He pulls a string, and the letter is disclosed which
indicates the order.

This school is flourishing. The children are remarkable
in each branch of learning, and would not suffer by compa-
rison with any children in any town or city in the country.

It is so strange that people will insist upon it, that Indians
are less capable than whites of receiving instruction, and
practising the lessons of civilization. There is no difference,

or It ihere is, 1 am decidedly of opinion that it is in favour
of the Ii ians. When will reason and facts get the better

of our prejudices?
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I have beenliaappointed in not seeing Red Jacket. After
Jeavmg the mission house, I went about t^o miles, to his resi-
dence; but he had gone to Tonawanta. This man has extra-
ordinary Ulents; but his power is on the wane! Little Billywho heads the christian party, has succeeded him in influ'
ence. Red Jacket is a pagan, and has a few followers.

Tljeir government is, in fact, republican. They nominate
a chief when he is young. If he grows up rfh intelligent

Th/v InT'i
^^ "'''' ''"' ^f otherwise, they reject him.Ihe youth fixed upon is generally the oldest son, of the old-

est chiefs daughter:-this is the hereditary line, but his
qualities, and qualifications, secure him his supremacy, and
not his descent.

r /, u

Tuesday^ 19/A.
Left Buffaloe in the stage, for the falls of Niagara, on Ht^

American side, at half past six o'clock. My collections in
specimens and curiosities, I have forwarded by the canal to
Lockport, where I expect to overtake them.
Arrived at the Falls at twelve o'clock. Dined. Crossed

the bridge to Iris island, and once more beheld this

"Hell of waters!" ^

I am bewildered by the roar, and overpowered by the
magnificence and awful grandeur of this place. I will not
attempt a description. People who wish to know any thing

tnJ^T' ""'
""f

'''•
^

'^'""^ '""^ ^'^'^ ^'om th!Canada side superior-but no one ought to visit the one, with-
out seeing the other. I have gathered some flowers from
the crevices of the rocks on Iris island, which hung over the
abyss, and by which little streamlets fly over into the pro-
found, which, in some places, would be called cascades: but
here, and m comparison of the great volume of water that
rolls over the verge of the cataract, they look like thin
streams forced through a .yringe. Ben is in a constant alarm

bod Z *"V '° ^" ^ '''' '^^ ^^g«' '^^ k««P« his ownbody though ten yards from it, inclined up the hill, and to-wards the island. He is satisfied, he says, tha. the ground

l|i
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shakes, and the vocks are all Ibose; and Hi^xpects every

moment they will tumble in!

Vnited the Falls at night, by moonlight, nd saw a lunar

bow in the spray—very beautiful, though pale.

September Wth.

Left the Falls this morning at eight o*clock, for Lockporl,

distant twen^i-three miles. Several fine views of the Falls

on this road, and also of the region round Lewis, and Queens-

town; especially after passing Townsend's about three quar-

ters of a mile, the view is exceedingly fine» embracing

Brock's monument, Fort George, and Niagara, with Lake

Ontario stretching off towards the east. On arriving at the

hill, on a line, nearly, with the monument, you look into

the valley in which Lewistown is situated, and feel the

conviction that at this place the Falls once poured over, and

in a wider sheet, and from the hill on which the monument

stands, to that which is descended in going down into Lew-

istown. Here, doubtless, was once the head of Lake Onta-

rio. In process of time the river, now called Niagara, was

formed. Its current deepened the channel; and once fairly

within it, it has worn it deeper and deeper, until it reached

its present bed, whilst the Falls, breaking away the materials

in succession, over which they had hitherto poured their

vast contents, have fallen back to where they now are; and

there they are the more likely to remain, as the rocks over

which the river rushes are horizontal in their position.

Were they perpendicular, or inclined, they would still give

way. From a sketch taken of the Falls by father Henepin,

they are now where they were one hundred and forty-six

years ago, or at least so very near it, as for the recession to

be not visible, on the comparison of his drawing with them.

These are my speculations. I am forced to condense ,

them. Time denies me the opportunity to enlarge—indeed,

he has been sweeping his scythe at my heels at every step,

and forcing me on.
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Od p««ing%wi8town, we left the road on which I had

Ltd .s'

'^^ •"" "'" ""' *° "'^ ''''> -^ aacended what is

paat, round which the watera went into the wide expaaae-«^a on ^K.ch Brock's .onu.ent stands being the 'oZ .'

tance with Kusick, the chief, who is now in his si xtv sixth

LToutl not T r^ '^' ^'*^^ ^'^^ '-'•«" ^»«hion, but

Uon
,
hcnvever, I found he remembered me, and evincedgreat pleasure m seeing me once more.

This ,s no common man. I remember to have felt th«force of h,a feelings, and his manner of shewinir them 1-about six years ago he called to see me atZ^"'vl"

and Mrs N., on seeing a book on my table, inquired what Iwas read.ng?-«^Lady Morgan's France," I ^repTied^and

was so well, and so happy, at La Grange, J saw, when Iarned Lafayette, Kusick's fine black eye^dart a most in!quiring glance upon me, which was followed by-'*Lafav
ette-Lafayette-is he yet alive?"-Yes, Kusick, and weHand happy. The old man drew a long breath, ani clasping
ins hands, said, with deep emphasis, '^lam glad to hearitf'
Then, you knew Lafayette, Kusick? -0 yes," answered
«.e old man, ^;i knew him well-.and loved him much-a„dmany a time in the battle, did I pray the Great Spirit to

Zl
^''y''''-\ On inquiry, it turned out that this Indianh^d been a regular commissioned lieutenant in the army ohe revoluuon, an had fought by the side of this veteran oi

iberty. Taking the hint, my friend. Mr. N., examined the
records, and found, sure enough, that Kusick's name was
here when a pension was obtained for him, which he con"-tmued to draw until, as he told me, it was necessarv for him

I'' I'll
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to make oath that he was worth less than he^iered, in his-

eofucienee, what he had, would aeli for, when he cea«ed to

receive it How correctly informed is the conscience of

this native! What a lesson to his more refined and better

•ducated white brothers, too many of whom, alas! regard

less scrupulously than he the sacred and binding obligations

of an oath—and yet, in the opinion of some, Indians cannot

be educated!

Kusick shewed me a prayer-book, in Mohawk, which is

the language spoken "b^ these people—^some of whom read

it; and Kusickf for the benefit of his friends, reads and ex-

pounds it *

I made the following extracts from this book; and will

begin with their word (or„ wickedness. It is

JRaorighivannerakseragw^ouh. This will do for a spe-

cimen of long words. Their Gloria Patrie,

To Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,

The God whom we adore,

Be glory, as it was, is now.

And shall be evermore, reads thus:

—

Rot ko ni yest ne Ra nih ha,

Ne ni Roe wh. ye,

Ne o ni ne sa da yough touh,

Ro ni gogh vi yougH stouh.

Tsi nee yugh ton dyo dagh sa weh,

Tsa Va gouh, egh ni yought

Oe wa, ne tyut koh a giv6 gouh

Ne tsi ni ye he d we.

Ben attracted the attention of Kusick's wife, who claimed

him as belonging to her family. I inquiiibd, in what respect?

And learned that the bear was the totem of her tribe; the

bear was black, and so is Ben—he is, therefore, indebted to

his colour for the admiration in which Kusick's wife held

him.

On leaving Kusick's, we called a few minutes to see his son,

who is a cripple with the rheumatism, and has been bedrid-

J>
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den for eighfyears. He is now quite white. We found
him in bed in a sittinR posture, with his legs doubled un-
derhim, his bed curtained in with white cotton, and looking
very neat. His dress was clean, and his countenance cheer-
U.I. I purchased some moccasins of him, a painting by
one of the tribe, which illustrates a tradition, and several
other drawings, hunting, travelling scenes, &c. Their tra-
dition IS, that a great many years ago, an enormous bear en-
tered their country to dispossess them of it-they attacked
him with arrows, and drove him back, when he was succeed-
ed by a stone giant of huge dimensions, before whom, their
arrows making no impression on him, they fled. The draw-
ing represents the bear, and showers of arrows flying in the
direction of his head; and a giant, before whom the natives
are flying .„ great terror. All this is executed with spirit

In the state of New York, there are only about four thou-
sand nine hundred Indians! What a falling ofi" is here'-
Their lands are slipping from under them as fast as they
recede from their lands-and this kind of double movement
will soon leave not a vestig. of the aboriginal man in this
powerful and patriotic state, which once teemed with In-
dians.

The Seneca's sold, recently, five small reserves on the
Genessee river, besides three others, amounting to about
eighty-seven thousand, five hundred acres. Purchases were
made also a year ago of the Oneida and Stockbridge tribes.
The Senecas now have a reservation on the Allegany river
of about on nnn

*

30,000 acres,
and number (including 66 Onandagas.)

Also another reservation at Cattaraugus of 22,000 acres
and number (including about 50 Dela-
wares,)

''

Also another reservation near Buffkloe of 50,000 acres,
and number (including about 60 Dela-
wares and Cattaraugus,)

Also another reservation on Tonawanta
'^'®^^'

• 13,000 acres,.

55

580

426

75©
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and number about

and on the five small reservations on

the Genessee river sold recently, there

are, of Senecns, about

The Tuscaroras have a reservation near

Lewistown, which was purchased of

the Holland Land Company, of

and number ....
The Oneidas have a reservation in Onei-

da county of about

and number ....
The Onandagas, on the old Onandaga

reservation,

and number ....
The Stockbridge tribe reside in Oneida

county, upon

and number about

The Brothertown Indians live on land

reserved for them by the state of New
York, which once belonged to the

Oneidas, and number .

The St. Regis Indians live upon the St.

Lawrence, near French Mills, on a

reservation of

and number about

M;
•;»

rt 330

450

14,640 acres,

220

12,000 acres,

1136

3,000 acres,

1,000 acres,

250

170

360

6,000 acres,

295

151,640 4,966

Total number of reservations, eleven; and of acres of re-

serves, 151,640; and of Indians, 4,966.

How would it comport with the magnanimous character

of New York to spare and cherish this remnant of the Six

nations? It is known to her, that these poor creatures are

at this moment progressing amidst all their embarrassments,

in civilization and the arts. But unless aided and protected

by a liberal and enlightened policy, which the state, one

would think, would take pride in observing towards them.
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I I ore wore „„ „,„or i,„luoo,„e„,. than ,„cl, „, ,n.e out o

ramc, of „„r „„ceM„r,, o„e „„uUl Ihiak that enough „„uld

These wee iho Irihe, who were called by the DolellM„,uuas.- ,y the Freuch, Iro,uoU, and sub^u „ ^'i

and ol whom Smith, ,n hi, history of New Yorl, ,„,

fer he Ife Z£7- ^" ""= '"—'"-« -'ion, have

,
!^"'-°". °' ""'"' prowess; and many not only becLm,

peace or war!"
^'^ '^''''' ""' ^^•"'"^"^^ «^ither

It would be sound and humane policy to reduce their re«ervat.o„.. and give to then, as .nuch Ld as wou d Ike"farms of suitable extent for every famiJv .nT \^
proceeds of the residue in stockL - '

"^^ ^'

<•„» • .• .
siocKing and improvina- tbo^Afimsi ,„ a,d,„, ,„ their oultiyation; h, the education „ahe,chddren, and ,„ establishing them in the world.

to be'fLrld ma'r''
''°"""- '° '" «'^''''^' -^ch i. i,to be leared may overcome those more disinterested »nHno le one,, which would lead to a preservation of hTretnrntof these people, and which M. o,7,«,„ „f ,,^ ,,^,^ J^"'York, a, such, would, I have no doubt, love to gratify Zwherever the Indian, ,-.,, unfortunately, there is in ooe,!-on agatnst them, a force, that must pre,' the., t he "art •

and unless they be removed and sheltered from it, efltcu'and protected for the future, gri^a «e,« lo pojerf
'

Proceedtng on from the T„,carora village towards Lock-^rt, and when w.thin about th.rteen miles of the la" erplace, we met the stage going to Niagara. On meeting hednvers re.ned in their horses, when our driver toW he

end of the l.ne, and ,f you proceed, my passengers will Lye

i "f'j

™«
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to be left by the way; for I'll be if I ^o one foot ftir-

ther than the end of my line." The stage Roiriij; to Ninnara

was full; in ours there were no persons except myself and

Ben. A proposition was made to exchnnj^e pnssenj^ers and

ba|i(|3;a|B;e, and if the other driver, as appeared was the ca.se,

was off his line, that he should go hack, and ours proceed in

his place. He, however, cracked his whip, and proceeded.

On arriving at Cumming's, three miles further on, and ten

from Lockport, our driver dismounted, and began to ungear

his horses. I suggested to him the propriety of saving hli

employers from the (consequences which must result from

such a procedure, and not allow them to be injiuoJ in the

public confidence by the obstinacy of one of th-^ drivers.

He answered the line was never to be trusted, and he had

resolved to leave it; and that this vvai his last trip. There

was no alternative but to hire a conveyance, and come on

to Lockport, which I did, in a one horse carryall for Ben

and the baggage, and a horse for myself, which turned out

to be a broken down horse, and more than twenty times did

he stumble, having come fairly down twice. Ben wanted

to save my neck by risking his own; but, believing my-

self to be the better horseman of the two, I maintained my
seat, but at the imminent hazard of my neck at every step

the horse made.

On arriving at Lockport I paid D. Cummings his charge

(after having paid my fare, of course, at Niagai'a, to the

owner? of the stages ybr the entire route, who are William

P. Slocomb, P. Smith, and T. Fanning) for bringing me

these ten miles, on a bill in these words—"For the hire of a

carryall for servant and ba;;ga^ , ju! hfnse for himself from

my house to this place, the .v ,
-. .'. - rejiisi.^^; lO come

on further, alleging that it wan not his duty nor his end

of the line." 1 took his receipt.

I am thus particular, that whoever may see this journal

may avoid a line in which there is no security against being

left by the way; and no redress against such a grievance,

except by resort to the law, which, for my part, I wish
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.0 h.». ., m„„ ,„ „„ „i., ., p„,.,„^ ,, ,^^^
"K, It i» al,o M, ,c„„rff afn, /„„^

I arrived at |.„,kp„„ „ „ „^,^_.
ook p..,„ge i„ i|,„ „,„ „„ „_^ „^„; Cpi/h:;'; for

orJ :S '"".'^-'^-f,

"'r-
"•"" -' '^^ vi- ofThllOCKS, Which, without < we itur imn.. fU^

'-Hp.ion. i „n, j,,,. „„ .r':,i,;r':,.:::, „';:„:irach hav,„K a fall of twelve fc,, „„„ .,ke„ a to^.,"," r „ ,'

terprize ,„ v,„ . | o„„t ,„y
appearanceof the roK,„„ about Loekport, exeept that it ia f, ifof"1,dence that ,m.e,„e bo,l,e, of the earth have bee upu.rd

of a
1
or near y all ,ort„ i„ the separation a,„l «u,lv „fwh,eh, the ,eo„gi,t and mineralogia. will ,„„, ,,2h "^

ensa^e, and where there i, a^ple ,pae„ ,„ gratify ,hf , ,„,tcunonaand apeeulative. I will ,-„,[.,h ^ Loekt .
other won er, and ™u.t be a plaee of great h,„ine ^ „

of^correapondtng wealth, and that in the eoorae of a few

Morning elear and cool. At five o'clock we h„l idvaneed fifty-ix .ilea. By two o'clock in theZ^ tcabm was crowded with pas.,enger», from the little villL
and SAan,^', that line the canal, the „,„,t of them goi, ftoLoekport. On, of thirty now on board, only abou fiveare destined to Utica.

^ ^
Accommodations the same as in the De Witt Clintonj andCapt. Rogers is very obliging and polite.
Arrived at Rochester at half past eight o'clock, a. mPopulation busy. Every aspect in which the town is Ciew:

«evond all former example. ^

1
(:

'(

M:[
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i!lillL ,i,(ii!|t..^_
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At ten miles from Rochester is the prettily situated town

of Pittsford, which is composed O;' about eighty houses. At
the wharf, on the canal, was a canal boat, having on its side

in large letters, Canal Museum. Thus are the inhabitants

nf the villair;.s, and the farmers along the line of the canal,

waited I'pon with a collection of curiosities. The owners

of the museuin live in the bout, and float up and down the

oanal in their moveable tenement.

Further on, and two miles from Pittsford, is the passage

over the Irondaquit. This is an interesting portion of this

great work. The valley is crossed at least seventy feet

above its level, and in the direction of two points of high

land on a level with the line of the canal, the passage for the

canal being cut out of the earth that has been carted into the

valley to join those two points. It is a ridge of earth a

quarter of a mile long, with the bed of the canal running

along its top, and the water of the Irondaquit passing through

a culvert below. The tops of the trees which grow in the

valley on either side of this ridge are, many of them, on a

line with the boat. So it is—if a mountain is in the way of

the canal, these enterprizing citizens make nothing of cutting

it down; if a valley, they fill it up, and pass the writers

across, in a bed cut out of the new made ridge; and in as-

cending, or descending, locks are resorted to. I'hus do

enterprize, and skill, and money level all things.

At a little past five o'clock arrived at Palmyra. This

town stands on a slope of ground to the right of the canal,

on a pretty elevation, and is a lovely and inviting place.

There are no ruins here to liken it to its namesake of old;

but, on the contrary, every thing looks new and sweet.

We stopped at this pretty town long enough for me to go up

into it, and walk nearly the length of its main street, which

appears to be about one hundred and twenty feet wide, and

handsomely built upon. I admire the taste of the inhabitants,

their houses are generally white, with green doors and blinds,

and the grounds are ornamented with trees. The country

round about, and on all sides, ia charmingly picturesque.
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On the opposite side of the canal, and north of the town i,a large erown-formed hill, which, about thirty vearTa;^wa» selected hy the settlers as a place of resort and uS
passed off without making it necessary to build a fort a, wa.
contemplated to be done. That hill will never llb^

inX:"r":: :::::i„rstt:iet:; r if i
°'""

them
'"' ""' "" '='"'"'' "•ould be without

^kpoTtltnith.' rh'"'"'"/"-''^'"'^
"'""" » -'^ fr»™

ho? 'our lu :l^ 'ttT; r^ "'" *""•
" ' ^-^

_
umbcra, that had diminished at Ruchctpr f«nfteen, were added tn of i>„i .

^ii'tncster to

»n,e dumber ..t":? a^T^."; r;^;;,':^
"^'

r^:r''tntVncnr' V^-'- -^^^^^^^^^^

Villages, and are'trof°'vaW .;:"';.::,^ woo"''''

"""

dows-farm houses-groves-vallies ^
»et woods-niea-

which the bm. „ri I

,"'""='—""'""""». amidst all

.h"c b; h it:";^'°"«';'f "° -»"» ""
, , .

-y ^"^ caia-dtds, the crack of the whin of thpboy who drives the horses, an occasional r„bbing:f tL i leof posing oats; and now and then the sounds o'f the bug

«a.' ::^^:!^,^^:''^z:i:^; -^

;r':hrr:r.ti;^^tr-9C"'-^^^^^- nve with its surface a Jittle ruffled.

\t
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On a nearer approach a fine view ia had of the Onondaga

lake, and of Salina with its handsome exterior and steepled

chur'ches.

The country round about here is hilly and )||autiful.

Near Syracuse the state sold, a few years ago, somel'lots on

a piece of low ground, which, I was told, have risen in value

since, one thousand per cent! They are yet burning out the

timber and grubbing the stumps. In a few years beautiful

meadows will take the place of the present swampy appear-

ance of these grounds. Every thing is productive and pros-

pering about here.

Our company is constantly changing. We parted with

some at Salina, which had become interesting; but others

stepped on board, so as to fill their places.

To-morrow, by ten o'clock, we shall have reached Uljisa,

and there I shall feel myself to he oncp more within Striding

distance of home. My health is excellent; and my bird,

my travelling companion', is more and more interesting^

me. Its tameness and helplessness interest me; and then it

is attached to me, and becomes soothed, if any thing alarms

it, if I speak to it. The night is dark; with rain, and some

thunder and lightning.

Saturday^ 25d.

The country, as we approach Utica, becomes more beau-

tiful. Nothing can be more lovely than the region round

about Whitesburg, which is within three miles of Utica.

It is the same valley of the Mohawk, the fertility of which

I mentioned on coming up. The high ground was pointed

out to me in the distance, on our right, on which Gen. Her-

kimer encamped the night before he was killed. These

strites of blood are now past. The wars between the red

and the white man are over in all this region, where they

were once so frequent.'

The hills all round this valley smoke, this morning.

Their sides are rich, as is every thing the eye rests upon.

Here truly is the fat of the land; and the soil can never be

exhausted.
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Arrived at Utica at eight o'clock, and forwarded my bag-
gage by the canal boat to Schenectady, having determined
to vary my route by taking the stage. Coming up, I came
Irom Schenectady to Utica on the canal; and returning, I
have come from Lockport to Utica on the canal-so I have
travelled, on the canal from Schenectady to Lockport, a dis-
ance of about three hundred and thirty miles, and within
thirty miles of the entire canal.

The more I have seen of this great work, the more sur-pmed am I that it could ever have had oppo.ers. Never
before was there opened in this country such a sluice of
wealth, nor a way of such convenience to the thousands who
resort to it in the transfer of their products to market.
And I an> now thoroughly convinced that unless a canal be
cut, so as to form an outlet thrdtigh the middle states into
the Chesapeake, our country will become, in a great degree,
trthutary to New York. I do not grudge to New York
any advantage which her noble enterprize ought to secure
to her from the work of her own conception and execution;
but I should grudge to her that command over the north
and the west, and a large portion of the south, which, un-
less other drains are cut to carry off the produce of those
regions, she will just as certainly exercise, as that she now
commands the trade of her own canal. I admire her pa-
triotism. She,stood forth boldly, and played her part glo-
riously in the late war; but I would not trust her with the,
tnteresfs of one half of this republic. Policy dictates the
course which should be pursued. There ought to be no de-
lay in following its directions. The Chesapeake and Ohio
canal ought to be cut, and at once; and so should one fur-
ther south. Monopolies should never be permitted. It is

best that all the sections of a great country should flourish
alike—or, at least, that no measures should be left unresort-
ed to, to secure an equal distribution of the bounties of Pro-
vidence. In this equality consists our strength and safety.
Our union demands it of thk powers that can exe.-
nUTB THESE WORKS, TO DO IT WITHOUT DELAV, Satisfv

.16
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the people with their condition hy improving it, and the

people will take care of their liberty, because, upon ita con-

tinuance, depends
i
the continuance of the state of things

which is agreeable and profitable to them. Does this resolve

the love of liberty into selfishness? Be it so. Man is so

constituted—and it is a wise and beneficent arrangement in

the economy of his make, that in all things his best interests

and virtue, should be united; and that in the possession of

one, he should be certain also to be in the enjoyment of the

other. No man can be happy who is not virtuous; and no

man was ever otherwise than happy, if virtuous. Happiness

follows virtue, as the shadow follows the substance, and

misery is a no less necessary attendant on vice. God has

ordained that it shall be so; and every man has the truth of

the doctrine inscribed on his own consciousness.

Present benefits are apt to mislead man. He seizes them

as the child does the flame of the candle, and does not al-

ways consider whether the pursuit of them, even if they be

realized, will promote his ultimate good; or whether it is

not best for him, on the whole, to forego them. He who

reasons thus, and on reflection abandons a present good, be-

cause it is not best for him upon the whole, to possess it, is

the virtuous man.

But what has all this to do with the canal? I mean by

those reflections to illustrate the propositioQf—that the citi-

zens of the western and southern districts will, in the pur-

suit of their present gains, avail themselves of the facilities

which New York has prepared for them, and in doing so,

the balance of power will settle in New York, when our

union will, to say the least of it, be less firm than it now is.

And I deduce from this proposition the following conclu-

sions—the citizens of the western and southern districts,

should not be left exposed to the necessity of taking their

products to this great mart, and of entailing upon their pos-

terity the curse of a dissolved union; therefore, means should

be adopted to save them from that necessity, in the opening

of ways for them to travel, which, whilst these would leave
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to New York all that the most boundless, well regulated
ambition could desire, would secure to other states equal pe-
cuniary advantages upon the one hand, and to the whole, a
perpetuity of the union on the other.

I would say of New York, that instead of opposing the
Chesapeake and Ohio canal, it should be her pride to pro-
mote It; and I will not believe, that when the time arrives
to commence this great national work, but she will be found
supporting it with all the power of her eloquence and wealth.
She will then make plain the soundness and sincerity of her
patriotism; and the world will see that it is not impossible
for an American state to agree to forego present gains, for
the sake of the general welfare.

Utica^ Sunday, ZAth,
Morning cloudy and damp. I rested well last night, and

dreamed of home. I am indebted to my fancy for the agree-
able interview, and for representing all things to be as I
hope to find them soon, in reality.

Called on Major K , and accompanied the family to
church—returned to Sheppard's, dined, and prepared to be
off at three o'clock, p. m., the hour named as that at which
the stage would certainly leave Utica. It was my misfor-
tune not to get off until five! I notice these irregularities,
not for the gratification of any personal feelings, but as a
check to them for the future. Public opinion is the best
corrective. In consequence of this irregularity, I lost the
view of the entire way from a few miles of Utica, to the
Falls, where I did not arrive until nine o'clock at night.
The night was dark and uncomfortable—but all along the
valley of the Mohawk was lit up with lights from the settle-
ments. They looked like gems on night's robe.
The country a-ound Utica, in this direction also, is beau-

tiful, and flourishing. It is the valley of the Mohawk, the
bed of which, across in the direction of Utica, having been in
olden time about a mile and a half wide.

m. i

':itiit
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The stage leaving the Little Falls at three in the morning,

deprived me of the opportunity of another observation, and
ffofti another point of this place of wild uproar and con-

fusion.

Every traveller, for the benefit of other travellers, should

"l>laze the trees" where he has himself been in difficulties.

Take my route altogether, I have been truly fortunate. It

is proper, however, that I should make my protest against

the stage regulations at Utica. They put fourteen passen-

gers in, and upon the mail stage, on my way up; and on

my way down, deferred starting for two hours after ihiapuh-

lished time, and by which travellers, of course, regulate

their movements. Also, against the line from Lockport to

the Falls of Niagara, there being no security there, judging

from my case, against being left by the way. I would not

hold the owners responsible for this one outrage on the part

jDf their drivers, but I was told the line was never to be de-

pended on.

September 25th.

The public house at the Little Falls appears to be a very

good one. Waked up at half past two o'clock. Morning
cloudy, with some rain. On going to the stage, I found in

it

—

the mail stage—nine persons. The door was politely

opened, and Ben looking by the light of the candle, turned

round, and said, "I believe the stage is full, sir." I asked

if the mail stage went thus crowded? And got for answer,

"0 yes, sir, two came in yesterday, each with eleven pas-

sengers." Well, I thought, this was at least doing as well

as oiher people, and I had no right to expect to be treated

better. But where, I asked, am I to sit—and my servant?

''0, why, sir—in there," said the man, looking first one

way, and then another, holding the candle just above his

head. Just then he said, pointing to one of the passengers,

"you, my good fellow, how came you in here?"—Going to

Albany, sir, was the answer—*<and you," pointing to ano-

ther—Only five miles down, I belong to the line. "Well,

both of you come out. " The truth was, they were both
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hostlers, or drivers, and both drunk. Room was made, there-
fore, for me and Ben.

Breakfasted at Palatine, a small village on the Mohawk
at seven o'clock, distant from the Little Falls twenty mTes'Passed through some little villages, and had a near wTw of

trZ "!: ""
'I

"''• ^'^*^«"««^«dy-a place which seemsto rest m the very bosom of fertility.

din'^i h'"'''' "T"""^
"' Schenectady. I expected to havedined he.-e, and especially as the breakfast at Palatine wasnot exactly such as I could relish. But there were no pre-

parations -I was told I could have dinner if I wished, and
It could be got ready without much delay. I did not wish,
however, to delay the company, the most of whom, I had
reason to believe, were going on in the five o'clock boatfrom Albany.

My baggage had arrived here. It was put on the stage,when I was requested to pay for it-certainly, I replied, if
It IS proper to do so. Five shillings was asked, io Albany;
I offered the money, when the man changed his mind, and
said four sh.lhngs would do. I paid if Now, not one cent
was due. I had boated my baggage from Utica here; and
there was not more than two passengers would have been
entitled to, even had they brought it along in the stages the
whole way; and Ben was entitled to his share.
The exceptions I take to the arrangements at Schenectady

are, there appears to be nobody to direct things-hence amost unpardonable delay took place, which imposed the ne-
cessity upon those who were going beyond Albany, to re-
main there all night. Besides, the stages were crowded
almost to suffocation; and in one of them was a lame horse
so lame and so full of suffering, that when he stood, he rest-
ed his leg on his toe, and trembled in agony; and when
whipped off. It was with difficulty he could move! I told
the proprietor, for one, I would not go in that stage, if I
was to be indebted to the exertions of that horse to help meon to Albany. I would prefer walking; and I begged him,
tor the sake of humanity, to take him out. I was told I

*
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could go in the other stage; and I took my seat there accord-

ingly—if seat it could be called.

I do think that some provision should be made in behalf

of dumb animals. It is painful to see to what abuses the

horse, that noble animal, is subject; and yet how rarely does

it happen that his more brutal owner is punished for his cru-

elty to him. Every legislature, in every state in the union,

and every corporation of every city, should enact laws and
ordinances to guard the horse, and other animals, from the

cruelties which are hourly and mercilessly inflicted on them
by drunken, worthless, or mercenary owners. I consider

the obligation to do so to be binding; and I have no doubt

that a future reckoning will be had with those who "bear

the sword," or who have the power, and yet do not exercise

it for the protection of the dumb and helpless parts of God's
creation. I am not alone in that opinion; and the gentle-

men who have made law their study, and who are therefore

acquainted with Judge Hale's opinions, may find that such

was his belief; or if that be considered as of doubtful charac-

ter, the command—"jBe merciful, that you may obtain

mercy," may be respected.

Arrived at Albany at quarter past six o'clock; which is

only fifteen miles distant from Schenectady. I shall rest one

day, to-morrow, here.

Albany, {at Cruttenderi's,) 26th.

I have employed the day in walking over the town,

and had the pleasure of falling in with that excellent citizen

and philanthropist, General V r, and in reading and

writing, and resting.

Z7th.

Took passage on board the steam boat Constellation, for

West point. What magnificent scenery borders the North

river! The eye never tires in roving over its mountains,

feasting upon its valleys, or surveying the numerous towns

and villages which border it. Fine view of the Catskill

mountains, with their summits broken, and rolling, and

#
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"There n a magic in these ruins
"' *

'

For which the palace of the present hour

, Must yield its pomp, and wait till ages are its dower."

The way was melancholy. We talked over the recent in-

roads which death had made in his family, in the removal of

his father and brother, on the same day, and within a few

hours of each other. The first had been long expected; but

the last was so sudden, and so unlocked for! In the prime

of life; full of health—the fairest prospects of wealth and

fame were spread out wide before him; the Pinkney of the

Philadelphia bar; just married, the hopes of the family rest-

ing on him, and to be cut down, was indeed painful! But

he had not omitted to enlighten his mind, as to the future,

and the way to him was neither dark, nor cheerless. This

blunted the point of the affliction, and made room in the

hearts of his family for the admission of consolation. Re-

turning from those ruins, we visited Kosciusko's garden, &c,,

all of these have been so often written about, and painted,

as not to require one word of description from me.

West point is truly a magnificent place; and seems to have

been intended by nature for the very object which has been

assigned to it.

Dined with Col. T e, the superintendent, in company

with Major-general S , Col. Fenwick, Mr. McL e, and

others. Of Col. T., I should not be doing justice to my
feelings, were I not to say, what every body knows, that he

is a most accomplished gentleman, and fitted in all respects,

and to a degree beyond any other man, for the dignified and

responsible place he fills, and with so much honour to him-

self, and benefit to the country. No one can know him, or

visit his important charge, without leaving the place with

those sentiments.

Spent the evening with Mr. McL c , in company with

the Miss McK ts, who have just arrived, on a visit to

the family. It is very agreeable to meet with acquaintances

after so long an absence, and especially those who have made

part of the circle of friends at home.

ko'
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M . ,
ffiil point, 29/A.

Mormng dear .„d tool. This i, indeed . ma,„ifice„.

J^
and aurrounded «UU grand objeCa. AfcrZZrZed n,„„„,„ all round thia plac, .ave two openlgronemade up of short hill,, and the other the paaaage way of Z

ZiTu "'""
'° ""' ""''"" "'-" -' "PO" .Kiat u!

forr :""''' '"" '° '""" '"f " J"«a, ahe rose from

with the Mi,JmcK
°^„'^°"

f^"'"!™ '«»!". i" company

great cireu^ Tf T ' performed with them the

Dined to-day at Weat point, with the Rev. Mr Mcand «,„„ after ,„„k p,„,g, „„ ^^^^ , New Ph lalel^'the faate,. .team boat, perhaps, in the world. Be ide, to'
NoXi/""!"?';"""^" "' '^' »°"-°"' landing, onXWorth river, thi, boat leaves Albany at ,iit in .1.. „
and arrive, at New Yor. at about th^e LThTur'^ Z^lng Owing to a strong head wind, and tide, we did not-nve here until about eight The boat seem .7fly11
I uaed to take two weeks, sometimes, to perform tW, trip!
before Fulton', genius devised the means of dissolving dSUnce and placing distant cities contiguous to one anotherHis family, I am told, need the patronage of those who aremaking fortunes out of his intelligence. It would be „odTficult matter for the steam hnnf Z,^ •

allot to thi, family T^r^l T"'"""
"'"^ ""="' *"

J Lx , ,
^ prohts of one day: and these nndoubt, would pace them in independence I am a ,o„to decide whether there would be mn-f „f •

justice in this. I will leave ,h. .
n>agnan,mily or

lust ,AA .1, , •
. ™ I'lcstion to casuists; andJUS add that, in my opinion, there is enough of either to^quire the adoption of this, or some other mod!, to draw from

make h,s family independent down to the 1.,. member of i.

m m
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'*' ' New Fork, Sept. 30//i.

I' find I shall be detained in New York longer than I wish;

not that I object being in this splendid city, but because I

am anxious to be at home.
I visited several places of note to-day, and several friends.

To-night I have determined to go with my good friend,

Dr. R
, who I omitted to mention accompanied me from

West point, and who is an ornament to his profession, to

the opera.

I have been to the opera; and at the risk of being pro-

nounced unfashionable, which, by the way, would be true

enough, I was disappointed. I might, perhaps, have liked

it better, did I understand Italian, which I do not. The
overture was rich in all that wus sweet in music, and charm-
ing in all that is captivating in its finest strains. Home,
too, as sung to an Italian air, was delightful. Of the rest,

my taste may be conceived of, when I say I left the theatre

before the parts were more than three fourths gone through
with. Give me the good old Scotch and Irish songs, with
the airs that belong to them; Old Robin Gray, Down the
Burn Davy, and Kate Kearney, and such like; and those

who prefer the out-of-breath, di-semi-quaver mode of sing-

ing, may have it all for me. I love nature; and though I love

song extravagantly, I prefer the sentiment without the song,

to the song without the sentiment; but when they are join-

ed, and sustained by a fine voice, the union is perfect, and
my ear and heart are both delighted.

New Yorky Oct. 2, 1826.

My Dear ***

I enclose herewith a package containing my jour-

nal, which, when added to the last, transmitted from De-
troit, will possess you of the sketches of my Tour to the first

instant. I may write you, perhaps, once more, and if I do,

it will be more for the sake of indulging in some reflections
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on ih^ colours of waters, which I have noticed to be veryb '.ufful, an.l „,uch varied, especially on the lakes; and on theu fluence upon the temperature occasioned by clearing andculuva .n« a country, than to say any thing of the rouTe, or

h ;: ZTr. t'^'
^^ '•'•^•^ ^° happen'between this ndhou.e, and I shall recur to these only because they occupiedsome of my thoughts in the lake country and wZ ^o.

note.! at the time. I shall dine with Mr A IJ
leave here the next day, stop at Burtgfo~r~n:i'
re..h ho.e, Deo .oiente, on the seventh. It is onl"
bie that I may g.ve an hour .0 those subjects, to which Ihave referred; and if I do, it will be from Baltimorer re

that r"" ' '^"-'"^ '' ' ''^'^'^^ '^--"« a^' ident"

L ' -;•' ««e you on the seventh instant. I am in excelent health, and
excei-

Ever yours.

Mr Dear***
^^Ifimore, Oct. 6, ms.

On leaving New York, instead of going up the

fhen Vw r""'' ' P"^"^°"* «^ '^^ Narr?w,'and

dentown Th.s .s a very agreeable route, the road fromWashington to Bordentown being very fineA queer fellow was on board the steamboat, a yellow manwho had a cage along, and a snake in it; and who, besTd";being something of a ventriloquist, was a judder H.played off his art i the front cabin ^f the te'amboat' in «vanety of liberties with his enormous snakt the 'a

"
ofwh.e he put without the least ceremony, Inlo his m uthand c osed h.s hps upon it; and then would wrap the creatureround his neck, and ask the company to feel hi tilt hobound bin.. His best specimens LnLted I sHghT fL,and in ba ancing, in these he certainly excelled. This ipresume, is his easy method of getting his living. He salight of spirits as a Mercury, and cheerful and merrv

' '

cncket. To say the least of his calling, it is harZZ

f'l »l

I

^^M

III" M
Mil-,,

iid
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I stopped at Burlington, as I wrote you I should do, for

the night, and enjoyed the high gratification of seeing faces

that'have often before greeted me with smiles, and others,

which though seen for the first time, were not the less agree-

able; and a hospitality and friendship in all, that I love to

enjoy. But for home, I should have spun out my visit;

for where one is happy, there it is always agreeable to be.

Burlington is a sweet place. I entered one house in it with

mournful feelings—the late residence of that excellent man,

Mr. Mcllvaine, in which he had so recently died! I saw
the children; sweet, interesting orphans, Mary and Ellen;

and as I kissed them, my heart bore witness to the sincerity

of my grief for their loss. May God bless, and preserve,

and provide for them.

. I visited the grave-yard, where, side by side, the father

*fand son lay in the loneliness, but not the forgetfulness of

the grave. For one, I shall long remember them both.

On my way up, I parted, on the wharf at Burlington, with

Bloomfield; and on my way down, stood near his grave!

Man truly cometh up like a flower; in the morning it flour-

isheth; in the evening it is cut down and withered!

But I intended only to remark upon the colours of the

waters; and on the effects upon the temperature produced

by clearing a country. I must be brief.

You know we have?the Black sea, the Red sea, the blue

sea, and the green sea. History speaks of the two first;

and poetry has made marvellous use of the two last.

Often have I been charmed, when onlhe lakes, with the

variety of hues which their waters would disclose. Some-

times blue; sometimes green; and sometimes the colour of

quicksilver. At other times darker colouring would shade

them, but seldom, except about the mouths of rivers. The
predominant, or most striking colour, was green. This was

occasioned by the rays of light passing through the foliage

of the shorfes, and conveying their own green colouring into

the surface of the water from which they were reflected.

I have often, when entering upon a space of water that
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looked as green as the leaves on the shore on approaching
It, but which changed colour as the angle of observation be^came shorter, dipped the water up with a tumbler, andlound It clea^ and transparent as crystal.

fJ^t
'''"' 1°'°"['"^ """" '^' '"''^^''"°" "P°° it« surface ofthe^sky, .n the absence of adjacent bodies upon which thesun's rays could directly strike and be reflected. The sarneas to the grey, or quicksilver colouring. It came from the

ttx:. t::tr'^
'' ''- -''- -''''' ^--^^^ ^^-^^^

A writer in one of the numbers of the Journal of Sciencesays-ua^reen colour is seldom seen, only in small patchesand ,n an atmosphere filled with separate clouds, being produced by the sun's light rendered yellow by shining thfoul

r:,rT/'^ ^'°"'' "^'^^"« -^^ ^^^ LleanlueTr?
trueIf th """"'T

°' "'^ ^'«^^-" 'This is doubtlesstrue of the ocean, and where the green foliage of the shores

?ace

remote to have its colouring transferred to the sur-

iJ^^ 'T^-
'^"*^' »*y«-"if clouds be scattered throughthe sky, distinct and distant from each other, the blue of thewaters will be changed to thecolours of the clouds in placesfrom which their masses are reflected; and if the canopy ofclouds be general and black, the ocean also beneath blackens

8 full of, and covered with brilliant white clouds, so asalmost entirely to exclude the atrial blue; and if the eye benear the surface of the water,, that the reflection may bestrong, the ocean becomes specular and metallic, and its sur
face puts on the appearance of quicksilver. I have occasional
ly at sea, by the setting sun, seen the swelling waves, in the
direction of the west, put on the appearance of molted goldby the yellow light of the sun, and subsequently of a sea of

hgTt to°red'
'''' ''^ '""^*'" ""''"'' ^^ '^' '^'"^' "^ '^' '^^^'^

Now all this is true of the lakes, and often have I, from
some promontory, gazed at the glory which the evening sky

';}v

"f i'ti

iim,

it h

;i!iJ
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has shed orer the vast expanse of Lake Superior; and been
wrapped in admiration of the grandeur and beauty of the

Almighty's works.

I need not add, that when water is coloured, otherwise
than by these reflections, it is by vegetable, or mineral mat-
ter, dissolved in it. But I have not leisure to pursue this

pretty subject, pretty in my view, perhaps, because my eye
yet retains the impression of the loveliness of the lake sce-

nery, and the grandeur and glory that are so often displayed
there.

Every body who has lived to be forty, as it chances to be

with me, knows what a change has taken place in our win-
ters; and indeed, in our summers too. Snow, that in times

gone by used to cover the fences, and make the hitherto di-

vided fields look like one vast field of white, now rarely

falls with us; or if we are called to look at the "fleecy show-
er," fast as it may be employed in

"Assimilating all objects,"

we feel that it will soon vanish. The cold, toO) if for a day
or two it be severe, soon gives place to a warmer tempera-

ture, and spring mixes its influences with the reign of winter.

Now all this, doubtless, is owing to the clearing of the

country. In the lake country the forests are thick, and old

as the world. The deposit of ages is at the bottom of those

huge, or thick set trees, that have flourished there for ages.

To the foot, when you enter them, the soil is soft, and moss,
or leaves, or brush, or all these, cover the ground. Here,
then, the sun's rays being shut out, an everlasting dampness
prevails; and a corresponding degree of cold. Then again,

those forests attract, and detain the clouds, which pour their

contents into them. Vapour is given out in corresponding
quantities to the atmosphere; and this, in winter, is congeal-

ed into snow, and in summer descends in more frequent

showers. In such regions, winter holds his sway, as he did

with us in former years; now he has measureably left us,

because our forests have been cut down, and the lands being
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exposed to the sun, are drier, and by consequence riye out

wcnther Our summers, too, are correspondingly warn,.

ttiswas not . !
""""°". *''^" f"-" "-ered our l^uds,this was not the case. Winter hid his stores in them ternpenng thereby the heats of summer, and drew l^ZyZregular y upon them when his reign commenced. The a^e

bein7d:pr:;:v:ft:'
'"' """'" "«°"'-"- >-'«'-'

"damps and vapours!"

of7ee?ng;:r
"""' "'^" ' P^^'"'^^ '"^-'^ ^'^^ P'-ure

I shall have, on reaching home, travelled upwards of four

c^zTi^'^j '1 ^" ^"^"^ -'—<^ 'f that pi^::commodity, time, /our months and seven days.

1

1

;.^/

i::fc

J!i:
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APPENDIX. m

ab V fo
^^''"'^ *"'' "' '"•^'^"'^' »»«* *»•-" - Council, agreedably to previous arrangement, this day at twelve o'clock fTAfter the usual ceremony of smoking the pipe of peaJe t^;Governor, m behalf of the Commission, addressed the ChietHeadmen, and Warriors (in number about 350*) as follows »

"^% Children,-We thank the Great Spirit, that he has given

^;:^i7at tLi
''''

V
''' '^^"^^ ''' '^'''

'- - ^"^
-"

Unite is! /k'^" ^""^ ^'•^"* ^''^''^ '^' P'-^^'dent of the

whi hi T ''"V'
'' """'' ^«" ^'^'^ -'d to inform youwhat h s wishes are, and this we are now about to do. You aUknow, that a war has long been carried on between the Cllne

rXwf . ,
'

''"^^'"'^ ^'^'''""^ *« terminate this war,called together, last year, at Prairie du Chein, the ChippewlvSioux Sacs and Foxes, lowas, Menomonies and WinnTb "!e
'

and after some time, the tomahawk was buried, and all theSbecame friends and shook hands together. In order to prevenany difficulty hereafter, a boundary line was agreed upon to divide your country from that of the Sioux. A^d it wiU gitet
chill'nTr^

''" ^"'^"'^' '^^'^•'"" our return, that hisch dren,the Chippeways and Sioux, have attended to all he said,

and tongur
^'''' ""'"' ""' '''''' '' ^'" '' ^^^^ *''« ^'^^

* Women and children not in Council, of courge
58
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"But Prairie du (""hein was a long distance from your country,

and many of your people were unwilling to go there. Your
great father has therefore sent us here to state to all your people

in the middle of your own country, what was transacted at the

Prairie, and to express his wish that it may be faithfully adhered

to on your part. It was the desire of your chiefs at that place,

that your youn^ :ncn hIioh.UI je assembled here this season, and
that your gr. ', r should send to them some person, who
would insist u, ueir remaining at peace with the Sioux.

"This peace how places you in safety. Long before your fa-

thers were born this war began, and instead of quietly pursuing

the game for the support of your women and children, you have

been murdering one another. But that time has passed away

—

peace has been made, and you can now hunt where you please.

Your young men must observe this peace, and your great father

will consider as his enemy, any one who takes up the tomahawk.
"A part of the line between you and the Menomonies, was not

arranged at the Prairie. It will be best to come to some conclu-

sion on the subject.

"We observe many of your relations, born among you, who are

part white. We think it would be well, if you would select a

place where they can sit down and cultivate some land. Give

each of them a small piece. They would be able then to sup-

port themselves comfortably, and to assist you.

"We also wish that you would allow your great father to look

through the country, and take such copper as he may find. This

copper does you no good, and it would be useful to us to make
into kettles, buttons, bells, and a great many other things.

"We find you are very poor. Your women and children have

little to eat, and less to wear. Your great father is willing to

help you. He will allow you some goods every year to clothe

yourselves with. He is also willing, if you wish it, to establish

a school at the Sault, where your children can be instructed.

"We shall have another subject to mention to you, but we will

finish what has already been mentioned before we enter upon

that. You can think of these things, and give us an answer as

soon as you are ready. The Council will be opened to-morrow,

and three guns will be fired, when we shall assemble.

"
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uTx.
^'Thursday, ^ug. 5d. (11 o'clock, a. m.)

Coun. r' f"\^^^"S fi'-^d as the signal for assembling, theCouncI after the ceremony of smoking, was again opf^ed

lt:tZ:r:''''''T' 'y^^^ Commissioners'hat if hey

thela^r ^7 m"^'"";"'
'^' P""^'P^' ^'"«*" «f the band from

dian!.»
'
""'" «P«''«-^dd'-e««ing himself to the In-

Jel:; fhetair'w^:,:L''rr^" ^^ -;
^^--^ ^^^ '^-^

You who liv/ .u .
' ' *"'^ '"^ '''^"d '^••« satisfied.You, who hve upon the hne, are most interested. To you, Ileave .s subject The line was left unfinished last sum rout will be completed this.

'

1 mil select, I leave .t to you to provide your reserves for your

at ILfCifIr''"''':T?
'"'^ ^""^ ""''' *" ^^^^^'^^'^ ^ -»^-j

be w!ll T \r^'
^''^'' ''''' '^' '""^' ''«« «-id this wouldbe well. I am w,lhng_,t may be a good thing for those whowish to send their children.

^

"% Brothers^^Ouv fathers have not come here to speak harshwords to us. Do not think so. They have brought L bread oeat, clothing to wear, and tobacco to smoke.-% 5r«//,m,-Take notice. Our great father has been atmuch trouble to make us live as one family, and to make ourpath clear The morning was cloudy. The Great Spirit hassea teied those clouds. So have our difficulties passed away'% Fnends,-.Onr fathers have come here to embrace theirchddren. Listen to what they say. It will be good f!r yoTIf you have any copper on your lands, I advise yo-: to sell it*Ic ,s of no advantage to us. They can convert it into art 1 Jfor our use. If aiiy one of you has any knowledge on tht s bject, I ask you to bring it to light.

"% Brothers,^Let us determine soon. We, as well as ourfathers, are anxious to go home."

m

m
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**Falher8f—I thank the Great Spirit that he has brought you

here in safety. You can now see us in our own country.

^'•fathers,—I hope the line, as marked out, will not be altered.

The Menomonies and I smoke together. So shall I be able to

give them some of your tobacco to smoke.

^*Fathers,—You have come. Before this, I could tell my
friends nothing about the unfinished part of the road. Now I

can repeat to them my fathers' words.

*'J/i/ Fathers,—You have met the red men in Council at the

Prairie. I was not there. But I, too, have something to say,

while you are making the path of your children clear.

**Fathers,—When I heard of your coming, I thought your hands

were not empty. I expected to find something in them for your

children. I live away from the waters. There is no road for

my father to travel on to see me. I hear of him, as he passes

my cabin, on the right hand and the left; but I do not see him.

With more reason, therefore, do my young men think, that now

they will not stretch out their hands in a cold night in vain.

They are poor. They are not like my fathers. You, Fathers,

travel in a full canoe. Your young men always see enough be-

fore them. But my canoe. Fathers, is empty. Even my women
and children, whom I have left in my cabin, are naked and hun-

gry-

"/b^/ters,—The Great Spirit has helped you to make for your-

selves tire arms. We ask for some. We have none.

^''Fathers,—If hereafter, you shall build a great fire, I shall hear

of it. I live far from the water; but I will go.

^'•Fathers,—I will do as you have done, (presenting his pipe for

the Commissioners to smoke) I have said."

^''Commissioners.—We are well satisfied with what you have

said J but before we smoke your pipe, we will say one thing;"

(a British medal was suspended from his neck) "we presume

you brought this here as an ornament. If we thought you dis-

played it as a mark of autiiority, we would take it from your

breast, throw it in the dust, and trample it under our feet. As
we do not suppose you wear it as the evidence of any authority,

but simply as an ornament, we will smoke
, your pipe." (He

took the medal off and laid it on the table.) Commissioners.

"Here are silver ornaments, with winch we pay you for your
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"% /Sitter.,-! am sent here br ray husbanj w
are shut, b« hi. mouth and ea,s afe y7 „

"
„ i ?" f^"-.Wto seethe Americans. He ho^s nl i^tlsotnethina: in his nhin h« u l 1

1

^umers, to hnd

hand. H^e "atlu hoi" ^o! b'""the 27 *«:"? ""^ "' '"«

blanket is oW and worn out Hke L " ''°°''- "''

W.^dbianketOButhelVllLri^Lfa;::;'!:^^

"Tahgwawane.

£'tn^:L::L'j-:,Xb^-:—-t

speaker will explain bettl:VhatTLal"
""' '"^ '°'"' °''^'-

."^"^"'r™
'"''" "'"'^ »<!'»'"= Point.

speak. It came on me suddenly. I was struck R„* i u

^akerhas com:iwi .1:1^:;rZ. "^rj-r
^

Thatsun that looks upon me, and these'yourr^dch ll n! „' a

sav IT'""- '''•"'"' ""= «'-' Spirit knows wba™"say. bo does our great father ^

helrTtT"".'"T" ""' "'"''™" ""= '"-y P"- !'»« "ave

iTenl.;
"°'''"''»»'l'a»e been said. Von see it. tatkers 1

s^ken rJ T'V° ""'"= ^O"'- '=''"'1'»» »«• Voi have

—r'tbl"""'- **" "'" "^ °-'=" '° ^°- -"'• ^Vc

/ '»

ill

I'll:

fr^^iii

li;,
p^i'''

n''
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"/«//»<r»,—Some of tlienc, your cliildreii, were at tho Prairie

But half of them tlo not yet know you. Tliey want to put out
tlio hand to you.

*'Thi8, Fathers, (spreading a map on the table before the (^rni-

missioners) was given to us by our forefatherH. There are few
now here who were then liviiig. Fathers,— I want to take no-
thing from mv friends. I wa-U my own only.

'% //roMcr*,—Why is^t that we are in flifficulty? It is be-
cause you have deserted your country. Where your fathers
lived, and your mothers first saw the sun, there you are not. I

alone, am the solitary one remaining on our own ground. Fa-
thers,—I am no chief. I am put here as a speaker. The gift

has descended to me. /b/Aer«,—The people who live at the

Tawa Lakes, have not come. Tlieir ears are not shut. They
are open as ours. Hut they heard .bad birds singing at the Prai-

rie. We have not believed them. Even if what they heard had
been true, we should have come. Our compassion is strong for

our women and children. We should have come at all hazards.

For, Fathers, they are very poor. And we are now here t(» sec

what you will do for us. We ofter you our pipe. You, Fathers,

look to the Great Spirit, in the sky and under the earth. You
are strong to make your young men obey you. Uut we have no
way, Fathers, to make our young men listen, but by the pipe.

Fathers,—It will be long before I open my mouth to you again.

Listen therefore, fathers, to what I say. I live in one place?

I do not move about. I live on an open path, where many
walk. The traders know me. None can say, I ever looked in

his cabin or his canoe. My hands are free from the touch of

what does not belong to me.

'''Fathers,—Vfe ask you, in locating your children, to place
those of the Burnt Wood country on the left side of the Portage.
/bMcrs,—-You have many children. But your breasts drop

yet. Give us a little milk,* Fathers, that we may wet our lips."

"Yellow Thunder.
*'% Fathers,—TYvis, is not the first time I have addressed

you. But I will not be long, for the sun is looking in my face.

Fathers—I was living quietly at home, when your arms came to

* Meaning whiskey.
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b<.ught. I have worn it long. 1 have guarded if „ t
I have not dishonoured it.

^ ** '"^ '^*""'*-

••! was very sick, Fathers, when I returned from fhp P • •

la«t year. I could hardly distinguish the d'y fr Zi1^ Ye7when I heard of your con.ing, I again left .ny'hore i a I amnow here to take you by the hand
"*

'^^«//«er»,—In my country there is no copner If I «„»i *u
was, 1 should lie."

'^'^ ^*''' *"«**

"Plover, (of Ontonagon.)

"/'«//ur«,--l came not here of my own accord. But you wanted me, and I am before you. /'«/Am,-The Indians whoTave "

spoken, ask fo. residences for their half-breeds tTo Zmany. Fathers, let me make interest for mine
'

"

anrSe^'^'r'" ""^""'^ '"^"^ '^^ «*-"g' -« now few

and M ;, ^rJ^'T
"'\^'"'^-"' -ho are left, I ask for foodanu clot ung. I have brought my y„u„g ^en here, knowing that

.'Sl?''%'"'f
'' r™" ''""' ""'"""K"" "»' known.]

„,h- .?:?'" '""" '""""' "' "" """!• "f tl'e Plover on the

It

1:1
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man. It, bclongfl nlike to uh all. It was put there by tlie (iieat

•Spirit, and it in ours.

*'In tlie life of my father, the British wore enp;aj!;e«l in work-
ing it. It was then about the si/.e of that table. They attempted
to raise it to the top of the hill, and they failed. 'I'liey then said,

the copper was not in the rock, but in the banks of the river.

They duj; for it, and while working under ground by candle
light, the earth fell in up(m them and killed three of the men. It

was then abandoned, and no attempt has been made on it till

n»»w. Fathers,—At the time of which I speak, a great price

was paid by the English, for our permission. We expect no
less from you. If you take this rock, Fnthem, the benefit to be

derived from its sale, must be extended to our children, who are

now but this high, (a foot.) For ourselves, we care but little.

We are old an<l nearly worn out. But our children must be pro-

vided for.

"/'a//icr*,—I have but one word more to say. At the other vil-

lages, your children have, at all times, something flying over their

heads, to remind them of peace. (Flag.) At our village, Fa-
thers, there is none.

"

[Name not known.]

"One need not be a very great Chief, to entitle him to say a

few words.

"I, and those for whom I speak, thank you, Fathers, that the

line between us and the Sioux, is established. The Sioux, also,

rejoice that this difficulty is settled. Fathers,—The tomahawk
is buried by us in the ground. But I find it hard to bury it

in my heart. It is hard, Fathers, to hold them by the hand,

for *hey are faithless. One of my young men went out to hunt

for a little to eat. The Sioux met him. His gun was broken

before his face on his owk> ground. But words are empty. I will

say no more, since the linv" is so lately established. I hope it

has terminated our difliculti<'s.

*^Fathers,—You have said it would be well to provide for our

half-breeds. Your words were good. Let land be set apart for

them. We hope they may so improve it, as that when we go to

see them they may receive us in houses like these.

"
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t^p .
[Name not known.]

". ..ruck „i.„ „„ ,„:„';;;„';;"tr;
"' "" ""••^ -»• «'

'•fall,i:r,.-Wt all roNccl much m the lii,,. w
™..«h.veit..„M. U...he„,,;^: -u.^''^";"'-<f tlierc „ „„ .„h„ ,„, „„^ ^„ ^;;

"-
1^^ made hro. .

between u, ,„.y be di.tin.-ui»he,l .„,| cle.rT '
"'" """'

.. r ,» ™ t"""' "f <'"' '"!» nut known.

)

„,^*'"^Thc Great Spirit h.»„|,..„ed„,v°;' v„, ,

.irr:..""'"-
'-'"'-'- -''•'- -::»*:;:;:;

come, when ;,„„r people ,„ay „.„t u,Z^i .J' 'Z"^''
""^

will permit u, to remain there
^^^ '""P' ^°''

with the Moou ir a ^h^^irX rr::;:?^'"::

. wi,h m, half-Led.lLt:"' t™: 17tZ"J °" ''•"*

forgotten. ^ *** "'''* t^'ey are not

thrl? T^'7^""^"'^"
'''^^^

^^•••"S^ «^ ^'^'"P""'- There arethree. This hne ,s the road my men will travel t« see vou TI ?my women will follow. The third, I shall mrsZ Zf
'

summers have passed, Fathers, yo: tm e uTaH t^« n""'"^your door."
"^ ^ "' *" travelling to

"Wa™„ rxhe object of hi, speech ,v., to induce the Com-

i
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misaioners to constitute him a chief, in place oPhis brother, who
had been killed.]

\^Father8,—\o\x see me. I am no chief. My head is on my
breast. I cannot hold it up. My brother went to the Prairie.

He was a man of peace. He is gone. I am left alone. I have

sat by the road side that divides the Sioux from us. I have spo-

ken to them. They answered. If your brother sat there we would

listen, but now, our ears are shut.'*

t

**Maw-oaw-gid.

^^Fathera,—I have much to say; but the sun, that is looking me
in the face, tells me to be short.

*^Fathers,—I am not a chief, but having a smooth tongue, my
friends make use of my mouth.

**Fafhers,—I never open my eyes upon the morning, but the

words of my great father beyond the mountains, are sounding in

my ears.

^^Fathers,—We thank our great father that he has been pleased

to put our lands in a body. So are the hearts of those rejoiced

whom we call our enemies. We bid the advancement and pros-

perity of the American nation welcome to our country. We
hope the Great Spirit will put strength into their arms, that they

may put them out and take us by the hand.

**Fathers,—Our traders are remembered. Our half-breeds live

in our hearts. They build their cabins on our land, when and

where they please, and no one of us asks them why they have

done so.

*'Fafhers,—There is no metal in our part of the country, to my
knowle(%e. I have heard neither our old or young men speak

of any.

*'/bl/iieM<—We are anxious that the road, dividing our country

from that of the Sioux, should be finished.

Our thoughts are with those of our friends who live far from

the water. For ourselves, there is no danger; our feet are wash-

ed by the waters of the lake. We are safe. Not so those who

see the borders of our enemies' country.

^^Fathers,—We offer you our pipe. With us it is a solemn thing

to smoke the pipe of peace. Do not, Fathersy think lightly of

this, our custom. I have done."

#
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[Name of this speaker not known.]

*™Jf*»-Li8ten to us. We are all of the same origin. Fa-

i7 w ''•' *'***^ »f you*- coming our hearts were made
glad. We felt light as young children. For we knew you would
open your ears to our words, and take us by the hand.

^'Fathers,—The path in which the good Indian walks is clear
and openj out of that path we have never wandered. We canshew no outward ornaments, Fathers, but in our hearts there aremany. We are destitute, but our voice is as loud, and we are
heard as far, as those who seem to be better.

It we th? T.^'' r?
'•"'' ^'"^" ^" '»^^*'«'«'- '^^^ t« rest,but we, their children, look as favourably on our traders and rela

l:v?u«etrHe'.
^^ '''-' '' ^^^ '' ^^^ ^'^^^^ ^" ^'^^ '

old ™!f"'*'T'!^'
'^""^ "^ "" '''^^'- ^« '^^^^ »«-«•• heard our

plut out
"'•

'' "' '^^^ "^'^ "^ ^^^^^ '^^ '^ -« --Id

wl' finH

"*'~~^"7''''T ""' '*'"*• ^''« "«t«" to -''at you say.We find your words good. We will not forget them. Nor shJl

;-/b/Acr*,-.A8 such we look upon youj and le expect to re-ceive from you such treatment as fathers give t. their chUdren."

[This was spoken by an old Chief in behalf of a young man,who stood by and dictated.] ^ ^ '

l.iZ?fr!'7^''''" !" ^""^ '^^^'- ^' ^'^o «P«»^« «P«ak9, not forhimself bu for me who .m no orator. He lendsig his mouth.My ^athers,-l was told at the Prairie to clear «^krs and
hsten well to what was said to me. I did so. ^1^$^^summers since, my father was living, I am the sWhTm xvho

Fathers,^The traders wanted to make me a chief, but they
could give me no authority.

^
"% Father,-l was told by you at the Prairie that I must re-mam as I was, for that time, but if ever we met again you w uTdhang my heart straight. ° ^

"/^«/Acr,.--I thought I would let some time pass, before T madea request. And I have not come first, I have followed those1

i

ill

11''

J.
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were behind. FoMcra,—Give me • Htt)«|lH|||M loUk^ to taiie
with me, that I may drink a little to give iMlEth, when I get
tired and weak. /b//icr«,—I offer you this pl^S^ peace. Ac-
cejjit it, as if the spirit of my father had presented it."

[Another young man came up for whom the same chief spoke
as follows.]

*vF«Mpr«.-.You see th'ij man—he Islike a coal.t His eyes arc
dim. Had water runs from them. It w because his brother, re-
turning from the Prairie, fell to the groun<l.

"/"a/Afra,—He is almost choked with grief. He asks Sqf a lit-

tle of his father's milk, to clear his throat."

[The melancholy Indian, from the Ontonagon, next followed.]
*'/V«//<cr»,—Have patience for a moment. My mouth will soon

be closed. Fathers,— I am very poor. You see I am almost
naked. But yet I am a man. I am not a dog, tliat my friends
should use me like one.

"% Father,—You gave me a medal and a flag, at the Ontona-
gon. They say I have sold .my country for these things. You,
Father, know better. You told me to sit still and hold down my
head, and if I heard bad birds singing, to bend it still lower.

* ''Fathers,—My friends held down their heads when I approach-
ed.- When I turned, bad words went out of their mouths against
me. I cquld not sit sti||, I left my cabin, and went out alone
into the Wild woods. TKere have I remained, till I heard of your
coming. I am here now, to take you by the hand.

^'/Vi/Aers,—I have said. For though they are strong and I am
weak, I am a man. I feel like a man."

"Tl»e Commissioners informed the Indians that the Council
would adjourn until to-morrow, or the succeeding day; and that,

in the mean ^^e, a treaty would be prepared, embracing the dif-

ferent subjects mentioned to them at their first meeting."

ui

{<,̂Saturday, Jlugust 5, 1826. (10 o't/oc/fc, ^. M)
"The Council met, and opened for business.

"The Commissioners then informed the chiefs and warriors, that
they had since their last meeting prepared a treaty, as they told

* Whiskey, t Face painted black—in mourning.
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ric treaty being rwd.Md each article fully expWned. w.,w,th.ul a <l....nli„g voice, accepted, and .igned accordllT!^

•^A'fttTrhT'"
"•'r "='"'" "' "•- «-i«ctive b::Sd..

CounoMr M 'r™ '""""''''
''^' "'"Commiaaiuner. that theCouncd w„»l,| n„w ad „.ra ..ntil the afternoon, when thev «.oald

"After a recew of two hours the Council convened->when Go-vernor Cans stated, that hU friend who was about to speak tothem, hved near their great father, and sat bj. his side, and wrotefor h.m the things that related to his red children."

"CotONEt MoKrnnry then addressed them as follows:
"/Vimrfa and brothers,

"The subjects proposed to you at our first meeting, in generalCouncil, have all been acted on and settled. DuringZrdfcuss.on you have conducted yourselves well^-and wfhope thatwhat has been done will promote your peace and happiness. Wenow come to that other subject that you were told would be ore-
sented to you, after the business first submitted should be conclud-

hood Luc de Flambeau, killed, in the month of June, 1824, atthe foot of Lake Pepin. Mr. Findley, and three of his menj that themurderers were g.ven up and put in confinement at Michillimac!
kinac, for trial; and that they fled from justice by breaking jail*We come now .n the name of your great father, and demand
of the Chippeway nation, the surrender of these murderers-that
they may be tried by the same laws by which your great fatheA

This rthr '' 't'
''' '"^ committed' the Tame crimeThis IS that «moi^« subject we told you we had to present to youand your great father expects the great men of the Chippewav'

nation to stretch out their hands, and take hold of the murderers
and that they will be prompt in complying with his demand.

'

This we know is a serious subject. We do not exact your an-swer at this moment. We prefer that you should think well of
It, and after you have done so—then speak.

"Before we adjourn the Council we have something else to say
when that ,s said, the Council will be adjourned until to-morro;!

ia

fife'. 'I
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when we shall expect your answer to the demand for the surren-
der of the murderers.

"

*Mit-talkHiui8^-ga was called up before the council table—
and was informed by the Commissioners—That his great father
had been told that he was one of the men engaged in the murder
of some of our people two years ago. As you are a warrior and
a brave man, we ask you to tell us the truth.

**Pri8oner.—A lie has been put on me.
"Was examined by the Commissioners—and acknowledged he

was with the party—saw the murder committed—told them not
to do it—turned to go back—there were four concerned in the
murder—those confined were the principals—none besides him-
self, belonging to the party, are here—the war chief has never
related the circumstances attending the murder in his hearing-
occurred in the night—did not know they were white people-
thought they were Indians, because their camp was made of mats."

**Gov. Caas.—If you are innocent, we shall not touch you.
If you are guilty, we shall take you with us. This is a
serious matter. We will not lieave it, while there is one man in
the band. Our father's arm is long and strong, and it can reach
and crush you. Our people shall travel in safety over this coun-
try. We will hurt no innocent manj but the guilty must and
shall be punished."

"An Indian was asked whether the prisoner was engaged in
the murder.—He was not. The others of the party said so.—
Do you say so before the Great Spirit?—Am I a dog that I
should lie?

"Pmoncr.—The war chief. Kewaynoquet, said aloud that
tiiey should not be killed, and I thanked the Great Spirit in my
heart that they were not to die.

*^Commi8aioners. \^ e believe you are innocent. If it had
proved otherwise, we should have taken you with us, to abide
your trial.

"(The pipe of peace was then smoked with him.)

"Comwimwners.—We shall adjourn the Council until to-
morrow. You came here on the faith of our wampum, and you
shall not be injured here. But we expect your wise men will
make some arrangement, by which these murderers will be de-
livered to us at the Sault. It is a serious matter, and unless

m
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wmethmg .s done m it by you, before we leave here, you will bevisited w,th your great father's heaviest displeasu^. No uT-der shall viBit you-not a pound „f tobacco, nor a ya"d of clo2shall go mto your country. This is not r ihin. L
like a cloud. If no airreem.nTu a u ^ P*'' "**^
XL - 7

agreement is made by vou to surrpnt!*..
them, the thunder and the .term wiU come. VeU ^^1^answer to-morrow. ^^ J^**"'

"The Council adjourned until to-morrow."

_ «»Sft/nrfay, ^t/^.. 6, 1826.

formed them .h..l, H.d melrhl ^i^* IrnL:"tMh^subjeetWd before them.. »,. .fterno.. ^j:,tX
. "7'"'-,!.°!u"° '^'r*'"^

*" "" f^y °f »>«rdere«, erne U^w«rd, with three others, and said,
"^

"/i(*«,,_We four speak as one man. Have patience P.

J-ty, and tell them ti-ejl^ent „rT ,^ T'JI.e'"
""^what U,ey sa„ we can Jve ,„. our Bn^'anler. '" "" '""

C.mm.,.i„„«._He are not satisfied with your answerWe know yon cannot deliver ti,em now, because Ly 2Z

the t,me the traders come in, in the spring. If thev are not surrendered then, destruction will fall on^r wome7and cS e

'

Your father wdl put out his strong arm. Go, and thirk ofT'Nothing will satisfy us but this."

"(After a consultation) Mit-talk^uis*ga replied,-/i,Mrr._

"a«i>*,„.-Ue are glad to receive this answer. WeW.1I take .t,^d deliver .t to your great father, at the city fc^

iijt,.,
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wards the rising sun. We hope he will be glad too. He feels

pity for hig red children. He is always sorry when he is obliged

to lift his strong arm, and send it out among them. But he can-

not permit them to kill any of his white children. U hen these

men are given up, he will be pleased and sit still, and all will

be at peace.

"Your promise to bring in the murderers, and deliver them at

Green Bay, or the Sault, next year, will be put on tlie paper."

*'A supplementary article was accordingly added to the treaty,

which being read and explained, was signed, without an objec-

tion, by the Chiefs of the band to which the murderers beUmged."
"The following speech was sent by the Commissioners to Ke-

waynoquet,Chiefof the war party, (that committed the murders)

with a string of wampum.
"7b Keivqynoquet,—The young men under your command,

two years ago, murdered some of our people. We believe you

are innocent, and that you tried to prevent it. But it was a

bad deed and must be punished. And the authors of it must
be brought in and tried by our laws, as one of our young men
would be treated, if he had murdered one of our red children.

"We send this wampum to open the path for you to come.

You may come and go in peace. None shall injure you. But
you must bring those young men with you. Your great father

expects it, in order to prevent something worse. If they have

the hearts of men, and not of dogs, they will come willingly^ to

prevent destruction from falling on their women and children."

"They were now informed that the Council would adjourn for

dinner, after which, they would be assembled for the purpose of

having medals presented to their most deserving Chiefs and young
men."

"After a short recess, the Council convened, and Col. McKen-
NEY addressed the Chiefs, head men, and warriors as follows.

"/Wenrfs and Brothers,—This is the day* of the Great Spirit.

On this day your white brothers towards the rising sun do no

business—but worship the Great Spirit, who made the sun, and

the moon, and the stars; the rivers, and the mountains; and

who also made man. You know the God we mean. It is he

who strikes fire in the sky, and shakes it with thunder. It is he

* Sunday. W
4 \i^

V
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the path, themselves straight, we continue to use this day toprepare jou to go to your families. ^ *"

yn^ndaand £rothers,^We will have good things to tellyour great father who lives towards the rising sun We wtell h.m h.s Chippeway children are men, and great" mTn- tha

^i^iij^r^ii'-^'r-^r'' thatthf^^HstS fir:

f„
"" *''"**^'^*'" *« '''8 counsel, and have all determined to holdfes^ the treaty of Prairie du thein, and keep the peace with the^old.enem.es, the Sioux, and that they have det'l nedt !^le

''^:'rV^'' 'r ^'' *'"'^ •'*"'*« - ---"t blood
'

/hmrfa and Brothers.^We will also tell your great fatherflmt you are poor, and that in all your great ^counfrythlrimle beaver, that your woods and streams are silent^ hlbuhttle game of any kind can now be found; and that Cr tralare „ow to snap. We will tell him that your winter isTo dZlong, and that you sit in the snow hungry and shivering lookb^a he moon by night as it shines clear in^lhe sky, an oft ^h Jfno tobacco to warm your mouths, that your wfv'es and childrencome to you and ask~where is the game? where is the dee P weare»>ungry, and that your hands hang down over your kneeTand your hearts swell with grief, because you have none to""

^k- / ] o
•" ^""'' ^''^' ^''^'' *" ''^' P'ty on you. ^

close?'1i:w f"'''^^*'-T'*«
•>"--« P-t of our Council isclosed. But we have seen who are your great men. We standhere to put medals around their necks-and smaller medab wewdl put round the necks of your first warriors, and beljyoung

"All these medals have on one side of them your great fa-

fnd hist;r
"" ''' ""'''' '''' '' '-'' P^^^' '^^ ^-- »^-«'^et,

^^Friendsand Brothers,-Yon are never to forget that this is

LT . F K
'""'"? ^™'" ^""•' S'-oat father himself, whosends ,t to you by our hands. It is a now heart. You; great

M-

m
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father has told us to come up here, and put it in the breast of

his great Chippeway children. No bad blood belongs to this

heart. It -is an American heart, and is full of good blood; and
if you will open your ears and listen well, and never forget your
great father's message, it will make you all happy.

**Great Chiefs,—When you take this great medal, remember
yo I are no more to disobey your great father; no more to ad-

vise your warriors to shed blood; no more to do bad actions.

But you are ever after to listen to his counsels, and follow them;

then this medal will be as a light on your breasts, to which your

young men may look and get wisdom.

** Warriors,—When you take this medal, you give the word
of a warrior, and not of a dog, to listen to your great chiefs, and
mind their words; and if you disobey, and do bad actions, your
medal will be a shame to you, and not a badge of honour. *

'^Young it/en,—When you take this medal, remember the day

is coming when the dark shades will come over the eyes of your
fathers, and they will die, and when you will be called upon to

take their places, and sit at the head of their Council fire. Be
careful not to turn dogs when you are young. If you do, when
you grow old, and assemble your chiefs and warriors around your
fjouncil fire, your women will remember your bad deeds, and

li laugh at you. Walk straight then. Keep out of crooked places

when you are young, and when you get old you will be re-

spected.
'^

"The great Chiefs will now come forward as they are called,

and receive the great medals sent them by their great father.

(Eleven came up.) ,,

"The warriors will now come up in like manner. (Seventeen
came up.)

"The young men will now come up in like manner. (Four
came up.)

"When beginning with the Chiefs the medals tied with blue

ribbons were put around their necks, and each was told to re-

member what had been said, and put it away in his heart—when
all being seated, the Colonel continued thus.

^'Cfiippeways,—Yon all see what has been done. Your great

father has sharp eyes and quick ears. He knows well who are

your greatest men—and he has also a long, strong arm. But bn
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not afraid he w,ll never strike his Chippeway children, if he sees
or hears they are good. But one thing you must remember. He
will not allow you to kill his white children. If you do, he willme and shake himself, and stretch out his arm and strike, when
It may fall and kill the innocent too. This will not be his fault,
but yours. Take care then how you stir him! You have never
seen your great father's arm. Only a small particle of it-
here on your right-.[pointing to the military]_but it is only a
bit, and a very little bit, of his little finger. This we will not
leave in your country, but take home with us. He waits our
return, and will not stir until we speak to him, nor until the
time comes when you have promised to bring in the murderers,
nor will he stir then, when he hears you are men that will not
he. We will tell him you are not dogs—but that what you
have promised, you will do. Take care and let not our promise
for you fall upon our heads.

''Chippeways,~-yfe have spoken about your father's arm. You
know nothing about it—because you have not seen it. Fe-zee-
kee and Nodin* have seen it—let them tell you. They know that
if all your country was full of warriors, like leaves upon your
trees, they could not lift it or turn it aside. Let them tell you if
it is not so. I will tell you what it is like.

"You have all seen the sky grow black. You have heard the
wind out of the clouds, and seen it tear the leaves off the tre§s
and scatter them in the air, and blow them along the ground!
You have seen the tree that was yesterday full of leaves, to-day
all bare. And you have seen fire struck by the Great Spirit out
of the sky, that splintered the big pine on the mountain. Then
you have seen something that is like y|ir great father's arm,,
when he is stirred, and when he paints himself and goes forth to
war. H^.
"But he is mild in peacej—and while you are good men and

mind his councils, he will never harm you, but use his arm to
protect you and your wives and children.

"Yes, he is mild in peace. He is then like summer, when the
streams open and the fish swimj—when the hill-side is warm and
the birds do sing;—when you#winter's hunts have been good,
and you have brought home plenty,-—when you sit at your lodge

* Two Chiefs present who had been at Washington.

,,.«»-

li
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ivith your pouch ftill of tobacco, and when your wives fill their
kettles for you and for your children. This ^s like the arm and
friendship of your great father, when that friendship is exercised.

*^^hippeteays,—We advise you . friends and brothers, not to
offend your great father. He ha» sent his agent, (Mr. Schoolcraft)
among you. He speaks your great father's words, listen to himj
then you will be happy—and this is what your great father wishes
you to be. It is with yourselves to be so, or not. We can only
advise, and this we have done."

"Governor Cass informed the Indians that, when on to-morrow>
they heard the signal for the Council to meet, they must bring
with them their women and children, as they had some presents
to distribute among them. Council adjourned."

^'Monday, Aug. 7, 1827.

"Council convened at the usual hour, and was opened for busi-
ness. > ,„^ .,

,

"The Commi||(8ioner8 being informed that a band of Chippeway»
from Sandy lak<^^ had arrived since the adjournment of the Coun-
cil last evening* and were now present and in the Council, direct-
ed that they should be seated in front, and near to them. They
were then informed that, previous to their arrival, a treaty had
been concluded and signed by the Chiefs present; and that they
would now explain the several provisions of it to them, so that,
if they thought proper, they could also sign it. It was accord-
ingly explained, and si^ied by their Chiefs without any objection.
As the forenoon was spnt in this business, they were all inform-
ed, that after dinner the guns would fire, when they would come
for their presents.

*

"After a short re( ess they were assembled, and the aftenroon
spent in dividing the goods amongst them. And the Council
adjourned sine die.

A. EDWARDS,
Secretary to the Commismners.''^
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REPORT ON THE COPPER ROCK.

J ancuatnga treaty mth Ike Chtppetcay tribe qf huUani, <U Foud du Lac.
Obntlbmem,

In pursuance of the directions Pecelred from vou at f„«j a t .
accompanie,! the detachment sent tA th„ n ? ^ """^ ''" ^"« '

i.f< ..11™ ^".°
°" "" "" "" "' ""S""- """ "• "•»", co«ul».'"» t'^enty men, including our French and iiw»i»« » j .

'-"•"'»"*

one hundred and fifty yardHin w dth ""V-'l k"""
'"'" ''•* "''''' " '« "''""t

being affected for tai;eThVtw:rt:li^^
this distance its waters are turbiJ and sZL^ and I'Lnf

"'"''• ^"'

very good bottom land, (on one side.) th ekTbur„o J^^^^ ""f^
"' "

we cont,n«ed to mow up the .trea„ „r, .lo.l,, bein, Jl^w.1, T.» bo., over .lmo« eo.,l„„.„, „pM.; i„' m.S rfrtl if?!!.
"

wry to loeke . path for ii 1„ ,h, Jj „, ,. "l-" ,'"°" " '""'»• "•«•

WIU, .be ™r»„„dl„s JoIl„°r "^ °° "'"""'" ""°'"'»°

rerr::r.r°£^i3''-tf=^^^^
Bock of Lake Superior ' ^

''"'''" ^' '^' "'"»" «^ **'° <^<>PP"

it*

IK
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ThU remnrkablu gp^flimen of viritin copper liei a little above low water
mark on the went bank of the river, ahd about thirty-flvo itiles from ita

mouth. Its appearance is brilliant wherever the metal is viiiblo. It conttiitts

of pure vApper, ramified in every direction through a mass of stone, (mostly

erpentine, intermixed with calcareous spar,) in veins of from one to throe

inches in diameter; and, in some parts, exhibiting masses of pure metal of
one hundred pounds weight, but so intimately connected with the surround-

ing body, Uiat it was found impossible to detach them with any instruments

which we had provided.

Having ascertained that, with our means and time, it was impossible to re-

move a body weighing more than a ton, (two thirds of which, I should have

observed, is pure metal,) by land, we proceeded to examine the channel of

the river, which we found intercepted by ridges of sandstone, forming three

cataracts, with a descent in ull of about seventy feet, over which it was im-

possible to pass ; and the high and perpendicular banks of sandstone render-

ed a passage; around them impracticable.

Finding our plans thus frustrated by unforeseen difficulties, we were oblig-

ed to abandon our attempt, and proceed to the Sault St. Marie.

Regretting that we have not been able to succeed in our undertaking,

1 am, gentlemen.

With great reitppct,

Your most obedient servant,

A ^ GEO. F. POftTfiR.

#
*** ^^^ *



we were oblij^

TREATY*
Between t^e United States ofAmerica and the Chippewajj

trxbe of Indians; concluded August 5, 1826.

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS,
President of the Unitkd States or America,

To all and singular to whom these presents shall come, greeting:
Whereas a treaty between the United States of America and

ZuZT/ '"': "'
'f""^'

^"^^ ""^'^ -'^ concluded : theWth day of AuKust, one thounand eight hundred and twentv-sixat the Fond du Lac of Lake Superior, in the territory o Si hi'.gan by Comn.,.,o„er.on the part of the United States, ar^ce.

^Lf f -7
.^""'''' *^^ '^' ^'^"' *•••''«' •>" the part ami inlebehalf of sa,d inbe, which treaty is in the words folLing, to wu!

^rtirlea of a treaty made and concluded at the Fond du lac ofLake Supenor, this Jifth day of Jiug.,,t^ f„ .^ ^ of ol
Cass and rhomas L. McKenney, Commissioners on the parToftheUmted States, and the Chippeway tribe of Indians.

' ^
Whereas a treaty was concluded at Prairie duChein." •

last, by which the war, which has been so long canJeTon' i^tfmutual distress, between the Chinpewavs and sTo v u 7
te.™ted^^
ow ng to the remote and dispersed situation of the Chippeway?

iu cS r^
"' ''"^ '•"'""* •'^"^^ ^'^ -* 'Attend aTS:du Che.n, which circumstance, from the loose nature of he indian government, would render the treaty of doubtful oL lti„n"with respect to the bands not represented; and whereas at Z

ZtJ. *^« Chippeway Chief^ a stipulation wasTreVthe treaty of Prairie du Chein, by which the United Statesgreed to assemble the Chippeway tribe upon Lake Supe ior d rng th present year, in order to give full effect to the said treatyto xplain Its stipulations, and to call upon the whole Chippewf;tribe, assembled at their general council fire, to give theirTorSasseivt t ereto, that the peace which has been colluded ^11"
rendered permanent, therefore:

^

i
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Ahtiolb I.—The Chiefs and Warriors of the Chippeway tribe
of Indians hereby fully assent to the treaty concluded in August
last, at, Prairie du Chein, and engage to observe and fulfil the
stipulations thereof.

Art. II.^-A deputation shall be sent by the Chippeways to the
treaty to be held in 1827, at Green Bay, with full power to ar-

range and fix the boundary line between the Chippeways and the
Winnebagoes and Menomonees, which was left incomplete by
the treaty of Prairie du Chein, in consequence of the non-attend-
ance of some of the principal Menomonee Chiefs.

Art. III.—-The Chippeway tribe grant to the government of
the United States the right to search for, and carry away, any
metals or minerals from any part of their country. But this grant
is not to affect the title of the land, nor the existing jurisdiction
over it.

Art. IV.—It being deemed important that the half-breeds,
scattered through this extensive country, should be stimulated to

exertion and improvement by the possession of permanent pro-
perty and fixed residences, the Chippeway tribe, in consideration
of the affection they bear to these persons, and of the interest

which they feel in their welfare, grant to each of the persons des-
cribed in the schedule hereunto annexed, being half-breeds and
Chippeways by descent, and it being understood that the sche-
dule includes all of this description who are attached to the gov-
ernment of the United States, six hundred and forty acres of land,

to be located, under the direction of the President of the United
States, upon the islands and shore of the St. Mary's river, where-
ever good land enough for this purpose can be foundj and as soon
as such locations are made, the jurisdiction and soil thereof are

hereby ceded. It is the intenti<m of the parties, that, where cir-

cumstances will permit, the grants be surveyed in the ancient
French manner, bounding not less than six arpens, nor more than
ten, upon the river, and running back for quantity; and thai

where this cannot be done, such grants be surveyed in any man-
ner the President may direct. The locations for Oshauguscoday-
wayqua, and her descendants, shall be adjoining the lower part

of the military reservation, and upon the head of Sugar island.

The persons to whom grants are made shall not have the privilege

of conveying the same, without the permission of the Presi-

dent.
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«.d^7;h^T^",
"'"''''^^'•'^*;«« «* the poverty of the Chippeways,w»(l of the sterile nature of the country thev inhabit „nf f f i

tivation, and almost destitute of game^ and\s at ' IV f
' ;on the part of the United Sfatesfit is a "Id th^

''^''^^

two thousand dollars, in money or VoodfI,
-!';'"TT^ '^

direct, shall be paid to the trL, aHl^lu St' m:^:^ S

ars shall be appropriated to the support of an estab i hTent
t^^^

l-residentj and for the accommodation o. such school a sertinn

fiftK ""V":r'^'''
"''^^^^•t^ fo'- the stipulations in the fourthfifth and s.xth articles of this treaty could be fully apparent o„i;from personal observation of the condition, prospitfand wish« •

of the Chippeways, and the Commissioners were therefore „«specifica ly instructed upon the subjects therein referred butseeing the extreme poverty of these wretched people fil^n.

ished during the last winter, from hunger and cold, they^Cinduced to insert these- articles. But it is expressly undl'oodand agreed that the fourth, fifth and sixth articles^ or either ofthem, may be re ected by the President and Senate wittutaJfecting the validity of the other articles of the treaty *

1

/^^•/'"•r'^he Chippeway tribe of Indians fully acknow-
ledge the authority and jurisdiction of the United States, anddisclaim all connexion with any foreign power, solemnly pr ^sing to reject any messages, speeches, ol councils, incompatrewith the interests of the United States, and to co;munrca bformation thereof to the proper agent, should any such b deHvered or sent to them.

^ "

Art. IX.--This treaty, after the same shall be ratified by thePresident and Senate of the United States, shall be obligat !•n the contracting partiesi-
""S»wry

61

I
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l)one at the Fond du Lac of Lake Superior, in the territory

of Michigan, the day and year above written, and of the In-

dependence of the United States the fifty-first.

LEWIS CASS,

THOS. L. MoKENNEY.

St. Mary's. Wauzhuskokok, X
Shingauba-WOssin, X Nitumogaubowee, X
Shewaubeketoan, X Wattap, X
Wayishkee, X Fond du Lac.
Sheegud, X Shingoop, X

Mver St. Croix. MonetogeezisoanSj X
Peezhickce, X Mongazid, X
Noden, X Manetogeezhig, X
Nagwunabec, X Ojauneemauson, X
Kaubemappat X Miskwautais* X
Chaucopee. X Naubunaygerzhig, X
Jaubeance, X Unnauwaubundaun, X
Ultauwau, X Pautaubay, X
MyeengunsheenSj X Migeesee, X
Moasomunee, X Ontonagon.
Muckuday peenaaS) X WaubishkeepeenaaS) X
Sheeweetaugun, X Tweeshtweeshkeeway, X

La Pointer. Moazonee, X
.E*eezhickee« X Gitshee Migeezee^ X
Keeineewun^ X Mizhauquot, X
Raubuzoway, X Ontonagon.

"Wyauweenind, X Keeskeetowug, . X
Peekwaukwotuansekay, X I'eenaysee, « X

Ottoway Lake. MautJiUguinee, X
Paybaumikoway^ X Kweeweezaisish, X

Lac de Flambeau. Vermilion Lake.

Gitshee Waubeeshaans, X Attickoans, X
Maytaukooseegay, X Gyutsheeininee, X

Rainy Lake.
„ Jaukway, X

Aanuhkumigishkunk, X Madwagkunageezhigwaab,
, X

Sandy Lake, Jaukogeezhigwaishkun

,

X
Osaumemikee, X Neezhoday, X
Gitshee Waymitteegooast, X Nundocheeais, X

Paashuninleel) X Ogeemaugeegid, X
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Anneemeekees,

Ontonagon.

Kauwaishkung,

Mautauguinee,

Snake Rivet,

Waymittesgoash,

Iskquagwunaabee,

r Meegwunaus,

Lac du Flambeau.

PAmoossay,

Kundekund,

Oguhbajaunuhquotwaybee,

Pajbaumausing,

Keeshkeemun,

River de Corbeau.

Maugugaubuwie,

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Pudud,

Naugduriosh,

Ozhuskuckoon,

Waubogee,

Saubanosh,

Keewayden,

Gitsheemeewininee,

"Wynunee,

Obumaugeezhig,

Payboutnidgeewung,

Maugeegaubou,

Paybaumogeezhig,

Kaubemappa,

Waymittegoazhu,

Oujupenaas,

Madwayosain.

483

X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X
X

X
X

X
X

In presence of

—

A. Edwards, Secretary to the Commission.
E. BoARDMAN, Captain commanding detachment.
H. R. Schoolcraft, United States Indian Jlgenf.
T. Pitcher, Assistant Surgeon.

J. B. Kingsbury, Lieut. 2rf infantry,

E. A. Brush.

Daniel Dingley.
p

A. Morrison.

B. Chapman.

Henry Connor.

^ W. A. Lf.vake.

J. 0. Lewis.

SUPPLEMENTARY ARTICLE.
As the Chippeways who committed the murder upon four Amer-

ican citizens, in June, 1824, upon the shores of Lake Pepin, are
not present at this Council, but are far in the interior of the coun-
try, so that they cannot be apprehended and delivered to the pro-
per authority before the commencement of the next summer,- and,
as the < ommissioners have been specially instructed to demand
the surrender of these persons, and to state to the Chippeway
tribe the consequen^je of suffering such a flagitious outrage to go
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unpunished, it is agreed, that the persons guilty of the before-
mentioned murder shall be brought in, either to the Sault St. Ma-
ri6, or Green Bay, as early next summer as practicable, and sur-
rendered to the proper authority; and that, in the mean time,
all further measures on the part of the United States, in relation
t« this subject, shall be suspended.

LEWIS CASS,
THOS. L. McKENNEY.

Representing the bands to whom fGltshee Meegeesee.his x mark,
the persons guilty of the mar-J Metaukoosegay, his x mark,

j

der belong, for themselves and
j
Ouskunzheema, his x mark

tlie Chippeway tribe. LK-senesteno, his x mark.
ff'ltnesseSf

A. Edwards, Secretary to the Commission.
E. BoARDMAN, Captain commanding detachment.
H. R. Schoolcraft, United States Indian agent.
Henry Connor, Interpreter.

SCHEDULE REFERRED TO IN THE PRECEDING TREATT.

To Oshauguscodaywayqua, wife of John Johnson, Esq. to each
of her children, and to each of her grand-children, one section.
To Saugemauqua, widow (,f the late John Baptiste Cadotte,

and to her children, Louisoi, Sophia, Archangel, Edward and
Polly, one section each.

To Keneesequa, wife of Samuel Ashman, and to each of her
children, one section.

To Teegaushau, wife of Charles H. Oakes, and to each of her
children, one section. •

To Thomas Shaw, son of Obimetunoqua, and to hi^ wife Mary,
being also of Indian descent, each one section.

To Fanny Levake, daughter of Meeshwauqua, and to each of
her children, one section. *^

Obayshaunoquotoqua, wife of Francis Goolay, jr. one section.
To Omuckackeence, wife of John Holliday, and to each of her

children, one section.

To Obimegeezhigoqua, wife of Joseph du Chene, jr. and to each
of her children, one section.

To Monedoqua, wife of Charles Cloutier, one section.
To Susan Yarns, daughter of Odaubitogeezhigoqua, one section.
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^oK:zr:^7:zT'
^-^ *- ^-^'^ ^^ •^^ ^^"^-^ '^^ «-g.

To Michael Cadotte, sen'r, 8on of Equawaice, one section.To Equaysayway, wife of Michael Cadotte, sen'r, and to eachof her children hv.ng within the United States, one section.

latrTnlan'A W '" "^ ^'^''"'""^ '^'^"^"' -^^^^ ^^ thelate iruman A. Warren, one section.
To Mary Chapman, daughter of Equameeg, and wife of BelaChapman, and to each of her children, one sfction.

her c"hnr""'''^"'
"'^' '^ ^'^"^ "• ^^••^^"'^«» ^"^ *« each ofner children, one section.

Col: oTe'setl!
^'"'^^" "' ^'^ ^"^ '""^^'-'^ ^'^ «^ ^-P^.

To^ach of the children of Angelique Cote, late wife of PierreCote, one section.
Pierre

To Pazhikwutoqua, wife of William Aitken, and to each ofher children, one section.

To Susan Davenport, grand-daughter of Misquabunoqua, and
wife of Ambrose Davenport, and to each of her children one
section. '

To Waubunequa, wife of Augustin Belanger, and to each ofher children, one section.

A '^'L^''''.'t*'
^""''^ ^"'"'°"' ^^*"« «^ ^"a" Morrison, anddaughter of Manitow.djewung, and to each of her children one

section. '

To each of the children of Eustace Roussain, by Shauwunau-
bunoqua, Wauwaussumoqua, and Payshaubunoqua, one section.
To ..aoella Dingley, wife of Daniel Dingley, and daughter of

Pimegeezhigoqua, and to each of her children, one section.
To George Birkhead, a Chippeway by descent, one section.
To Susan Connor, wife of Thomas Connor, and daughter oi

Pimegeeshigoqua, and to each of her children, one section.
To the children of George Ermatinger, being of Shawnee ex-

traction, iwo secUonacoUectively.

ii^l
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To Ossioahjeeunoqua, wife of Michael Cadotte, jr. and to each

of her children, one section.

To Minedemoeyah, wife of Pierre Duvernay, one section.

To Ogeemaugeezhig^ua, wife of Basil Boileau, one section.

To Wauneaussequa, wife of Paul Boileau, one section.

To Kaukaubesheequa, wife of John Baptiste Corbeau, one sec-

tion.

ToJohn Baptiste du Chene,son of Pimegeizhigoqua,one section.

To each of the children of Ugwudaushee, by the late Truman
A. Warren, one section. .

To William Warren, son of Lyman M. Warren, and Mary
Cadotte, one section.

To Antoine, Joseph, Louis, Chalot, and Margaret Charette,

children of Equameeg, one section.

To the children of Fran9ois Boutcher, by Waussequa, each one

section.

To Angelique Brabent. daughter of Waussegundum, and wife

of Alexis Brabent, one section.

To Odishqua, of the Sault St. Marie, a Chippeway of unmixed
blood, one section.

To Pamidjeewung, of the Sault St. Mari6, a Chippeway of un-

mixed blood, one section.

To Waybossinoqua, and John J. Wayishkee, children of Way-
ishkee, each one section. LEWIS CASS,

THOS. L. McKENNEY.
Now, therefore, be it known, that I, John Quincy Mama, Pre-

sident of the United States of America, having seen and consider-

ed the said treaty, do, in pursuance of the advice and consent of

the Senate, as expressed by their resolution of the sixteenth ulti-

mo, accept, ratify, and confirm the same, together with the Sup-

plementary Article thereto, with the exception of the fourth and

fifth articles.

In testimony whereof, I have caused the seal of the United

States to be hereunto affixed, having signed the same with my hand.

Done at the City of Washington, this second day of February,

in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and

(l. s.) twenty-seven, and of the Independence of the United

States the fifty-first. iO'iW QUINCY ADAMS.
P*y the President,

H. Clay, Secretary of SMi^.



. and to each

*#'

VOCABULARY

or THE

ALGIC, OR CHIPPEWAY LANGUAGE.

•**..

God, . . ,

»tf spinV, .

Bad spirit^

Worship^ .

Ceremony^

,

initiation.

cGicheeMonedo. a.a. Great Spirit.

^Geez'haMonedo. «.o. Merciful Spirit
. . Mon'edo. s.a.

. Machee Monedo. s.a.

. Annahmea6win. a.i. Prayer. Noun indicated
by win.

. Meetay'weewin. s. Noun indicated by win.
This term is in direct allusion to the cere-
monies of the "grand medicine." Other in-
stitutions have other names to express "cere-
mony." I know not that there is any gene-
ric term, although such may exist, and I be
ignorant of the fact. ^

. Ozheewaywin. *. Noun indicated by win.
This word is derived from the animate verb,
ozheau^ to initiate, to make.

. Pugedmegay'win. s. From the animate verb,
pugedinaun.

Monedowun'. s.i.

. Ainnahmea6tuming. c.p. That which is pray-
ed to. From the animate verb, annahmeau,
to pray.

Maakadayweekoon'ya. o.p. The man in black.
. Jossakeed'. s.a. Noun indicated by eed,

Ojeechatigomau. c.p.s.f^ Shade, or shadow of
man, *

Country ofsouls, Jeebyug aindahnukee-6waud. Land of ghosts.
This is, in the Indian, a sentence of two
words. And the phrase is changed from
shade to ghost—a change wliich is in strict

accordance with the Chippeway idiom, and a
proof that these words are synonymous.

Sacrifi[ce, s.

Sacred thing,

Idol, . . .

Priest, .

Conjuror,

Soul,

^._fe!i
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Hi .

Mak, (home,)

Jin Indian^

A white mmiy

Man, (vir,) .

Woman, . .

Mm, . . .

fVomen, . .

Boy, . . .

Oirl, . . .

Child, . . .

Father, . .

Mother, . .

Grandfather .

Grandmother,

Husband,

Wife, . . .

Son, . . .

Eldest son.

Daughter, .

Brother, . .

Brothers,

Srother^s son,

Sisler^s son,

Uncle, , . .

Jlwtt, . .

Cousin, . .

t
APPENDIX.

.#
Unishina^iba, a. a.

. Wayweewukwon'idjig. e.p. Those who wear
hata. This ia the more common expression.

They also say, Wyaubishkizzid inin'e, liter-

ally, white man.

Same as man, (homo.)

. E'qua, s.a.
*

Inin'ewug. s.p. Plural indicated by wug.
. Equ&wug. s.p. Plural like the preceding.

Kwe^wezais. s.a,

. Equazais'. s.a. Diminutive form of the noun,
woman.

Abben6chee. s.a.

. Oaoas'emau. s.a. This word is seldom heard

in this elementary formj being constantly

used under the complex modification of the

pronominal affixes. Thus, n6sa, my fatherj

kose, thy father; osum, his, or her father, &c.
Ogeemoi. s.a. This, like the preceding, is

seldom used, except in its pronominal forms.

. Omeshomiss'emau. s.a. Governed by the pre-

ceding rule.

Oaokomiss'emau. s.a

. Onaubaim'emau. s.a.

Wefiweemau. s.a.

. Ogwiss'emau. s.a.

Mudjeekeewis'. s.a,

. Odaun'emau. s.a.

Osy&emau. s. (eldest.)
.

. Osy&emang. s.p.

ug. Epicene,

Oning#unis8'emau. s.a.

. Odozhemiss'emau. s.a.

Oozh'ishayemau. s.a.

ther's side.)

. Oazheegwoos'emau. s.a.

side.)

AN eenemoosh&emau. s.a.

'.*.

ib.

ib.

ib.

ib.

ib.

ib.

ib. Epicene.

ib. Plural made by

ib.

ib,

ib. (By the tno-

ib. (By the father's

ib. This word is

restricted in iis use, or application to males.
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Relation^ .

Male,

Female, .

Head, . *,

Hair, . .

Face, . .

Beard,

Nofie, . .

Nostrils, .

%e, . .

£yes, . .

Eye-lids, .

Eye-brows,

Mouth, . .

Tongue, .

Teeth, . .

Ear, . .

Ears, . .

Forehead,

Cheeks, . .

Neck, . . .

Throat,

Jlrm, . . .

Hand, . .

Hands, . .

Right-hand,

Left-hand,

Fingers,

Nails, . . .

Body, . .

Shoulder, . .

Back, . .

Belly, . . .

Elbow, . .

62

The corresponding word, for females, is li-
mited by an analogous role.

• . Ainowav'mind. s.a. Modified, in its use, by
the pronominal affixes. Ep.

. I'auba. a. an.

• . N6zha. a. an.

• Oshtegwon'. s.i.

. .
V\ eenis'is. s.i. Hair of the head only.

• Oashkeex'ahlg. ,.;. Countenance or look of
the face: ongezicht. G.

• • Meeshedo'naugun. s.i.

• Ojaush'. s.i.

. Oduim.goo,n'emaug. s.p. Plural made by w^. a.i.

' Oashkeeaz'liig. s.i.

. Oashkeeiiz'higoan. s.p. Plural made by oan. s.i.

• Meeshaubewinaun'un. Eye-lashes, and also,
eye-hds. The plural is made by un. s.i.

. Omaumaug'. s.p. Plural made by ug. s.i.

. Odoan'. s.i.

. Oday'nunieu. s.i.

. VVeebidum. s.;,. Plural made by wn. «.».

. Otowug'. s.i.

. Otowugun'. s.p. Plural made by un. s.i.

. Ocutig'. s,i.

. Oijoowyun'. s.p. Plural made by un. s.i.

. Ocquay'gun. s.i.

• Og;»oudushqu/. s.i.

. Onik'. 8.1.

. Onindj'. s.i.

. Onin<ljeen'. s.p. Plural made by een. s.i.

Ogitchinindj. c.p. s.i.

. Onumun'djinindj. c.p. s.i.

Onin'djeegunun. s.i.

. Oash'kunzheeg. s.p. Plural made by eeg. a,a.
Weeow^emau. s. Neeovo, my body, &c. s.n.

. Odineegunemau. s.i.

Opik'wun. s.i.

. Omissud'. s.i.

Odoaskwun'. #.?.
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KneBf . . . . Ogidig'. a.i.

Feet, . . . Oxidun'. a.p. Plural made by tin. i.i.

S.u:>, . . .

FhM.. . .

. . Ozluiguhi'. a.i,

. Weeos'. a.n.

Hone, . . . . Ocun'. a.i.

Heart, . . . Odaih'. a.i.

Blood, . . . Midkwe^. s.i.

Milk, . .

A wot id.

Totoashadbo. a. e.p. Breast liquor, a.n.

A scalp. . Weenikw/. a.i.
\

Nation, . . . Azhewiz'oyauug. a.

eluded.

c.p. (ex.) pron. 'our* in

Tube, . .

Clan, . .

. Ing6da, a. c.p. a.n,

. . T6tein. a.i. %
Country,

Territory,

Totmi, . .

Village, ,

] Ak'ee, a.i.

] Oday'nuh. a.i.
it.

Council, a. . Keegedodau'ding. Kug^quawin. v. To counsel

Council-place, . Ainduzhekeegedoong'. c.p.

Speaker, . . . Kaugcedood'. s.a. Noun indicated by ood.

A speech, . . Keegedowin'. s.i.

King, .... Ko'sanaun. s.a. Our father.

Chief, . . . O'geemau. s.a.

Hereditary chief. There is no difference in the term applied to an
elective, as contradistinguished from a here-

ditary chief.

Jits liBXT OT "^

successor, 5
"^''^ ''^''" '^^""'^ ^" ^jeekeewis. a.a.

Warrior, . . Oashkunzheenema. e.p. s.a.

Hunter, . . . Kauossaid'. s.a.

Confederacy.

Treaty, .

Alliea, , .

Friend^ .

Friends,

. Muzziny'egun. s.i. The paper upon which the

treaty stipulations are written.

Waydokaugadgig. s.p. Plural made by ig. a.a.

. Need'jee. s. Noun masculine, and confined, in
its use, tu males.

. Ned'jee keeway'edoog.



1^

•on. 'our* itt-

^ lenger.

Btlt, . .

Peace,

Enemy, . , ,

EnemieHy . .

*9 quarrel, . .

^ar, . . .

Battle, afight.
Victory^

'^defeat.

Pri jner, . ,

Death song, .

•Adoption.

•^ »/>y, . .

Afeast^ . ,

^ dance, . .

Murderer, . ,

•Avenger.

House, , . .

Houses, . . ,

ffut, ....
Door, . . . ,

I^re-place, . .

Floor.

Threshhold. '

Court-yard.

Garden, . .

Field, ....
Meadow, . ,

A hoe, . .

A plot' -h, . .
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Pisoon'. s.i.

Naudoway'see. ».«.

. Naudowa/aeewug. a.p. Plural made bj xoug,

Keecaun'dewin.
,. Noun denoted by u;m.

. Nundo'buning. s.n.

Megau'dewin, s.n. Noun denoted by win
Buckinau'gaing. s.n.

Apaunin'e. a.a,

• Nuganioon'. ^

• Caumauchegaid'. s.a.

Weecoon'dewin. s.n.

• Neemewin'. s.n. * *

Cauminuzhewaid'. s.a. #

Wacky'egun. s.i.

Wacky'egunun s.p. Plural made by un. s.i.

Weeg'awam. s.i.

Ishquandaim'. s.i.

Podahwou'gun. s.i.

A harrow,

A yoke.

A cart, . .

Kettle, . ..
.

Tub, . . '.

Gittegaum. s.i.

ib.

Mus'coday. s.i.

. Pemidj'waugaukMout. c.p. Cross-axe. s.i.

Tauskeekumebid'jegun. c.p. Instrument that
splits up the earth. *.;.

• P«»auquonijegun. c.p. s.i. Combing instru-
ment.

Odau'baun. s.a.

Akeek'. s.a.

Muckuc'. s.i.
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Earthen umre. "WauTjegun onaug'unun. Earthen diihet. «.t.

JirrowH, . . . Assowaun'un. a.p. Plural made by un. a.i.

w9n arrowt . . Assowaun'. a.i.

. Mittigwaub'. c.p. a.a.A bow, . .

Club, . . . Pugamaugun. a.i.

Hatchet, . . . Wau)i;auk'wut. «.i.

Kii\fe, . , . Mo'komaun. a.i.

Pipe, . . . . Opwau'gun. a.a. *

Canoe, . . . Chceinaun'. a.i.

Boat, . . . . Mittig'oclieeinaun. a. c.p. Wooden canoe, a.i

Ship, . . . Nauliequon. a.i.

J? P'lddle, . Abwefe. a.i.

Oar, . . . . Uzhaib'weeon. s.a.

Net, . . . . Assub'. s.a.

Fishing hook, . IMt'giscuii'. a.i.

Snare, . . . Nujjwau'gun. a.i.

Trap, . . . Dus'onaiigun. «.i*.

Indian shoes. . Mucka/,ln'. s.i.

Coat, . . . Bubi'encekowau'gun. s.i.

Blanket, . . . Waub'ewyon. s.i.

Ji post. r

Ajort, . . . Wacky'egun. s.i.

A grave, . . Jeebay'gumig. a.i.

Parched com.

Boiled com.

Meal.

Bread, . . . Puckway'zhegun. s.a.

Spirituous liquor^l^hcodiiwau'bo. c.p. Fire-liquor, a.i.

Wine, .... Sliomiiiau'bo. c.p. Grape liquor, a.i.

Victuals, . . Mey'im. s.i.

Sky, .... Geezhig. s.i. ^

Sun, . . . Geezis. s.a.

Moon, ... Tib'ic geezis. Night sun. s.a.

Bay of light.

EvUpseye . . . Geezis nefebo. Dead moon, &c. s.q.

Day, . i" . Geezhigud'. s.i.

Night, . . . Tib'irud. s.i.

Light, . . . AVass'nyau, s.i.

Darkness, . . Gush'keewau. s.i.



canoe. t,i.

Star, . .

The stars, .

JVorth $lar.

I^orth,
. .

South, . . ,

JEaat, , , .

fVest, . . ,

Morning,

Noon, . . .

Evening,

Winter, . . .

Spring, . .

Summer, , .

Autumn, . .

year, . , ,

Month, . .

Jiir, ....
Wind, . . .

Whirlwind,

Storm, . ,

Lightning,

Thunder, .

liain, . , .

Snow, . . .

Hail, . . .

Rainbow, . .

>9urora borealis.

Milky way,
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. Anunj?', a.a.

• Auuugoag'. ..a. Plural made by oag.

. Keewa/dcnoong. a.n.

Osliaw'anoong. a.n.

Waub'unoong. a.n,

Cau'beurxiong. a.n.

. Keegeezhaib'.

Nau'wuckway. c.p. a.n.

• 0(»nau8;{>(»8hili. p. s.n.

Pet'boan'. a.i.

. Seegwun'. a.i.

Necbiri'. a.i.

. Tah;j;wau'gee. a.i.

Pceboa..'. a.i. Years are computet) bv winters.
. Gecxis s.a. Months are computed by moons.
Nowoi'yau, a.i.

. No'den. a.i.

Waysay'un. a.i.

. Kootau'megoot. a.n.

VVaywass'imo. a. »in^/ar—animate.
I Annemeekee. a.a. ib.

Kimewun'. a.n.

i Koan'. a.a.

Sassa'gua. a.i.

Nagwau'gunayaub'. c.p. The snare string * , i
Jee'byug neemeid'dewaud. Dancing spirits. c.p.
Jeeby emickun'nah. c.p. Path of the ghosts.

bo;^toTr6\V,Sr'4rhXV.^'<'' '"-^-«-« the ongin of the rain-
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REFERENCES.

s. a. Substantive animate, s. t. Substantive inanimate.

3. n. Substantive neiiier. i. e. Epicene,

s. Substantive, whose gender has not been determined,

c. p. Compound phrase, s. p. Substantive plural,

a. an. Adjective animate.

ORTHOGRAPHY.

The proposed system has been followed, with the following deviations,

au. To express the broad sound of a, as in fall, law, &c. and the sound of

au, in auction, &c.

00. To express the sound of o, in note, and oa, in groan, &c.

Wherever the vowels a, and e, are duplicated, it is, of course, to express

their long sounds. The letter n, thus marked &, is intended to convey a pe>

culiar nasal sound, slii^htly uttered, but still necessary to identify the pronun-

ciation. Wherever the letter c, is used, although it is seldom used, it is in*

tended to express the hard sound of this letter, as heiii'd in cane, cut, &c.

and is perfectly identical with the sound of k. From this observation must

be excepted those cases iu which the combination of ch, is employed instead

of tsh.

S.
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